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Introduction:

Issues in Balkan

Economic History

Less than two hundred years ago, the area now coveredfr om east to

west by the modern states of Romania,Bulgaria,Greece,Yugoslavia,

and Albania was populated by about sixmillionpeople,largely peas\302\255

ants who knew only primitive agricultural techniques. Disorderand

disease threatened the fu ture prospects of the few commercial cen\302\255

ters. Now the area supports a population of sixty million, primarily

engaged in modern manufacture. Technical specialistsfrom these

countries now assist less advanced non-Europeannations in th eir ef\302\255

forts to industrialize. This remarkable transformation appears at first

glance to be the result of progress since the Second Wo rld War, at

least according to the testimony of the available statistical record. Ye t

postwar industrial growth and attendant changesin the structure of

investment and employment, however striking, have not been

sufllcient to move any of these countries into the categoryofthe so\302\255

called developed economies in northern Europe, North America,and

Japan.Percapita production
and income plus the extent of manufac\302\255

tured exports remain significantly lower than in the latter group.'

This book will examine the curiousintermediatepositionshared

by the aggregate achievements of the private market economyof

Greece,the planned market economy of Yu goslavia,
and the centrally

planned economies of the others. It will argue as its principal

hypothesis that crucial preconditionsto both the extentand the limi\302\255

tations of rapid postwar growth must be tracedfrom the early modem

period forward. The first responsibility
of the economist is to analyze

significant change.That of the modem historian is to identify and

explaincontinuity. Both will be served in this volume.

l



2 Introduction

What follows is necessarily a pioneering work. Economichisto\302\255

rians have traditionally concentrated their efforts on the success
storiesofthe major developed economies. Development economists,
on the other hand,have devoted most of their attention to the severe
underdevelopmentand overpopulation that plague much of the
Third World. The intermediate cases have been neglected.These
countries with a century or more of existence as separatenational

entities are concentrated in southern Europe and in South America.
Theirlong and varied historical experience argues against any at\302\255

tempt to consider them as a single group.FernandBraude!'s famous

effort to focus the economic history of southern Europe,Francein\302\255

cluded, on Mediterranean interrelations stops short of the modem
periodand the mainsprings of modern economic development,' and
his tendency to generalize about the entire area only followsa long\302\255

established precedent among Western European economic histo\302\255

rians. Eastern European scholars, by contrast, rarely venturebeyond

the boundaries of their own national histories.
Our own intention is to constniCt a comparative history of the re\302\255

gion's several empires and succeeding nation-states in order to con\302\255

nect the turning points in their economic development from the six\302\255

teenth century to the present one. A surprising variety of experience
will emerge in the process.At the same time, the shared origins and
commonsubsequentexperience remain sufficient to justify treating
the area as an economicunit. Marc Bloch, the most renowned stu\302\255

dent of the elusive discipline of comparative economichistory, fa\302\255

vored such geographic neighbors and historical contemporaries as
the bestsubjectsfor comparison. Even the chances for identifying
crucial differenceswere enhanced, he argued,_ because neighbors
faced \"the same overall causes,just becausethey are so close to\302\255

gether in time and space. Moreover they have at least in part, a

common origin.. .. H3

Important elements of geographic and political unity in this area

best known as the Balkanshave longbeenrecognized.Letus briefly

review them before discussing past approaches to the area'seco\302\255

nomic history and defining our own.

The GeographicUnity of Southeastern Europe

We have delayed the very mention of the word \"Balkan\" until now

I

because its use must be defendedand carefully defined.Its persist\302\255

ing appearance as a synonym for political unrest and fragmentation

derives ffom the area's pre-1914 reputation as the \"powderkeg of

Europe.
\"

Native scholars rightly resent this connotation.Balkan
-- ---

Introduction 3

nationalism was no better or worsethan its counterparts elsewhere in
IEurope before the First World War. In ad

-

ditio

-

n,
modern_ _

geo
\357\277\275\357\277\275:phers

\\v

seem agreed in rejecting the old Idea of a Balkan--peflmsula. Only
mod:efnGreece Is surroundedbywater on ffireesi\357\277\275Interms of

location even Greece seems best regarded as part of a single Euro\302\255

pean Peninsula, distinguished ffom continental land masses like
Russia by a long coastline favoring trade and a temperateclimate
favoring agric' :l!ure.

-
, . . \\But what of

\357\277\275\357\277\275udel\302\247I
idea that water umfies more readdx_ tha!'

\357\277\275
'\302\267J

land? His impressive treatment of the Mediterraneanas a umfied

a:rea-5e eks to include mostof Southeastern Europe. The effort foun-
ders on his insistencethat a line dividing zones of Mediterranean
and Central European influence can be drawn through the area.
Eminent geographershave drawn too many diflerent lines to mark
the northernextentof \"Mediterranean influence.

\"
They form a con\302\255

fusing mosaic that leaves us with the impression of Southeastern

Europe as no more than an intermediate zone of mixed influences
from the two larger areas, rather than the Ottoman part of the
Mediterranean that Braude! finds it to be. 5

To reconcile these outside influences with some concept of Balkan
geographicunity, we begin with Brandel's own dictum for much of

the Mediterranean hinterland: \"Mountains come first.
\"\342\200\242The first

justification for calling this area the Balkansis that the word means

wooded mountains in Turkish. They are the \"vertical north
\"

that

separates most of Southeastern Europe1.!:2!!'th.!U.! !lE!l\".r:M:e<hTeJia:
nea\357\277\275-\302\267Clim\357\277\275t;-YtTstheirpreOOiilillari'Ce\357\277\275ross a majority of the area's
teri'ai'nthat\357\277\275ha:rply-(Hstingmsfies Southeastern ffom Central Enrope.
The1rgeiieralfymodest height and scattereddistribution fail to afford

the Ba!Gns- tnenatllraH5arr1eragainsCEuropean-penetratwn pro-
vided the ItalianP\357\277\275nin'sl11a-Syllle'\357\277\275Alps and the Iberianoy the

Pyrenees. As described by George W. Hollman, the preeminent
American geographer of Southeastern Europe, a number of

Jl';.\302\243
.-,..

corridor-va11eysH through these mountains have hisWricatlYfif\357\277\275
tf..

forded_easy aCQ\357\277\275\302\247_'i_for
g\357\277\275e\302\267and-i\357\277\275easlrom eastai i<J.We\302\247t7making

the Balkan lands a commercial and cultural crossroads.A!_the same

timl;\\:;:_1j\302\247_:_:(@'s-on;- th\357\277\275;.;\357\277\275-;;-;.;;t;-;\357\277\275.;1;-;,en fo\357\277\275idable enou\357\277\275h_
to

preserve natfV\357\277\275I:>artrculansmandFf6 preve-nrwiae\302\267\357\277\275]_)reacraiffUsiOri of

the-co\357\277\275eting J!.''Fign rnlluences:Tnot!gh-sei:>aiate ethnic-men ti ties
have Sli\357\277\275f\357\277\275\357\277\275-d\"to discourage the emergence of one dominant native
state,ofthe sortthat has burdened the history of the unbroken plains
of northeastern Europe.

To understand the long-term economic implicationsof this Balkan
configuration,we must consider the specific characteristics of the

\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275.\357\277\275\357\277\275-\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275.\357\277\275--
m

\357\277\275\357\277\275!\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275J1e\357\277\275
-\357\277\275\357\277\275ginning

in Yugoslavia;



4 Introduction

the Carpathians in Romania; and the,\357\277\275:cedon\357\277\275\357\277\275i\357\277\275n__Mass
\357\277\275

in

B.\\ilgaria, Instmctively, as may be seen n1NlaP1,none olfhe three IS

confined to its country of origin.
TheDinaricmountains mn fr om the Julian Alps in Slovenia down

the Adriatic coastline, permitting only the narrowest of littorals, to

the present-day Yugoslav border with Albania. Their branches turn
inland toward the Morava-Va rdar basin of Macedonia and also
through Albania to continueas the Pindus mountains down the cen\302\255

ter of the Greek Peninsula \342\200\242The Greek range is high enough at over
6,000fe et to keep rainfall fro m the Mediterranean to the west fr om

reaching the otherwise fertile basin of Thessaly to the east.ThePin\302\255

dus section is also distinguished by a nearlycompletelackofmineral

deposits. The Yu goslav ranges at least contain limitednonferrous

metals in Bosnia and Hercegovina and some iron ore and coal in

northern Bosnia and Slovenia.
The Carpathianchain begins its fam ous reverse-S just north of

present-dayRomaniaand winds southward to divide the rich, largely
blacksoil plains of Wa llachia and Moldavia from the less fe rtile up\302\255

land basin of Tr ansylvania to the west. The lower half of the

reverse-s turns southward across the Danube.Thereit restricts river

passage at the canyon known as the Iron Gatesbefore turning east\302\255

ward across Bulgaria as the Stara Planina or Balkan range
9 The Car\302\255

pathians proper also have the unfortunate effe ct of blocking off the
fertile Wa llachian and Moldavian plains ffom part of the rainfal l that

the earth's rotation brings in fr om the west and the Atlantic.
The Macedonian-Thracian Massif reaches southward with several

fingers from southeastern Yu goslavia and southwestern Bulgaria into
northern Greece. Therangeknown as the Rhodopes is distinguished
from the Dinaricin several ways. There are more traversable passes,
and morerainfall. The valleys mn ffom north to south with direct
accessto the Aegean Sea. The valley climate is also mild enoughin

winter to permit the cultivation of cotton and tobacco.10
What general consequences derive for the economic geographyof

southeasternEuropefr om this mountainous configuration? We find
four.

(1) Annual rainfall in continental Eastern Europe is limited to

thirty inches at best. North-south mountain barriers reduce rainfall

by a further ten inches in the otherwise adequatelyendowedagricul\302\255

tural lowlands of eastern Greece, Bulgaria, and Romania.Forthese
areas, recurring droughts are therefore assured.

(2) The relatively poor soil of the mountains and their fo othills
that cover a majority of the Balkan landscape explains the fre quent

predominance of livestock over field crops in wide regions.Also to

be anticipated are permanent migration into the relatively limited
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lowlands and seasonal migration by livestock raisers moving be\302\255

tween upland and lowland locations.
(3) The extensivemineraldepositsthat might normally be asso\302\255

ciated with so much mountainous terrain turn out to be too widely

scattered to afford any of the Balkan states a comparativeadvantage

in developing heavy industry of the sort that huge, neighboring iron

ore and coal deposits gave the GermanRuhr basin or the Czech
lands' Silesian Tr iangle. Of three smaller proximate deposits of iron
and coal,the two in Bosnia and Transylvania were outside the border
ofany Balkan state until 1918. For the third, the quantity of Bulgar\302\255

ian iron ore and the quality of its coal have offered only a limited
base for heavy industry.

(4) The low elevation of most Balkan mountains did provide two
ad\\'antagesover the lands bordering the Mediterranean Sea: abun\302\255

dant fo rests, with acorns and undergrowth that fa cilitated the fe eding
of livestock, and a supply of timber that encouraged coastal con\302\255

struction of ships before the age of steam-powered vessels.But they

may also have delayed the age of steam-poweredmachinery, for the

rapid mountain streams provided sufficient water powerto inhibit

the introduction of steam engines, and enough fo rest survived to pro-
long the smelting of iron with charcoal rather than coke .'1

.-\357\277\275
If mountains come first in our argument for the geographic unity ;f1

Southeastern Europe, wate r comes second. But it is the Danube and
not Brandel's Mediterranean that seems most important. Here is the I
only \357\277\275ontinu\357\277\275uslynavigable waterway passing through the area. The
river is surely a unifying link between the Romanian Principalitiesto
the north and the other lands to the south, not the northern border of
the Balkans as several leadinggeographers once argued

12 The
Danube connects the easternBalkan lands with the Black Sea and
hom there through the Dardan elles with the Mediterranean. Its ori-
gin north of Budapest and Vienna automatically ties thosetwo Cen-

tral European capitals to Balkan commercialdevelopment.The riv-

er\357\277\275scourse fr om west to east into the BlackSeaalsoserves to connect

the Balkan lands with early modern Polishand Russian trade routes

to Central Europe.13
Looking southwardhom the banks of the Danube toward the

Mediterranean we must agree with David Mitrany that this is \"a
continental waterway . ..more cut off fr om sea outlets by mountain
barriers than any other of the great rivers.\"14

Only the Greek lands
were not bordered by the river, and only they had direct accessto
the Mediterranean. The fa ilure of the Ottoman Empire to imposea
compact,unitary administr ation on a territory so open to the north

and a population so scattere d along the long west to east course of
the Danube canthus be understood more easily. So too, perhaps, can
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the failure of any single Balkan state to dominate the entire region.
All the Balkan capital cities exceptAthens were either exposed to

European penetration from the Danube or isolated in mountainous
terrain inland.

Patternsof PoliticalDevelopment

I

Whatever its failings as a unitary state, and partly because of them,
the Ottoman Empire provides the first justification for positing a
commonpattern of political development throughout these \"wooded
mountains\"-the Balkans.The Tu rkish word seems an appropriate
political as well as geographicdescription for a region under the
hegemony of an essentiallyTu rkish empire based in Istanbul from
1453, a hegemony more comprehensivethan the preceding

Byzantine one since it held most of SoutheasternEurope,save the

western Yugoslav lands, under its direct or indirectcontrol ffom the

sixteenth until the eighteenth century. The Empire'sgrowing mili\302\255

tary weakness merely allowed another imperial power, the Habsburg
monarchy, to extend its territorial limits to the Sava River in the
south and to the Carpathian mountains in the east after 1800.

This longperiodof imperial domination separated Southeastern

Europe from the western half of the Mediterranean,but did not place
it in the political position of Asian and African colonies emerging
from European domination in morerecenttimes.Ottoman institu\302\255

tions were after all Islamic, Turkish, and Byzantine, not Western

European. The Ottoman military preS
-

ence was in the end less
efficient and widespreadthan that, say, of the British in India. Fi\302\255

nally, the Balkan peoples were themselves Europeans. They could

honestly look forward to rejoining a cultural heritage,at least its

Byzantine variant, from which Ottoman domination had cut them off

fOr several centuries. As we shall see in Part I, important connections

to the European economy werealreadyestablishedduring the long

imperial period.
Serbia, Greece, and Romaniahad achieved largely autonomous

governments by the early 1860s.They were accorded formal inde\302\255

pendence in 1878, when northern Bulgaria won substantial au\302\255

tonomy. All four endured with unchanged borders and largely
homogeneousethnic populations from 1886 until the First World

War. These new nation states provide the framework for Part II.

Their growing political independence and modem, national ambi\302\255

tions, accompanied by underdeveloped economies based on peasant
agricultureand yet tied to the wider European market, make them
the first \"developing nations.\" Like their many counterparts since the
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Second World War, they are distinguished as much by aspirations to

move rapidly toward the standards of thedevelopedeconomies as by

their distance from them.15 Unlike their morerecent counterparts,

however, the new Balkan stateswerelocateooJLtli<nm medEite i!e:\302\267

rr_iQhery of the European market. They faced culturalagoniesbut not
'

ones equal t;JThose of the Itmd World in borrowing European prac\302\255

tices and knowledge. They never matched the recordof the Scan\302\255

dinavian countries on the northern periphery. The Balkan states

nonetheless achieved their intermediate position between the
developedand underdeveloped economies by the start of the First
World War.

The term \"modernizati on \"
seems best suited to encompass the

rapid institutional growth experienced by the four Balkan states be\302\255

tween 1860 and 1914. This American term captures the important

political and economic changes that can precede and indeed setthe

stage for modern industrial development. 16
We do not shrink from

grappling with the implied interrelationbetweenpoliticaland eco\302\255

nomic patterns. We do, however, regard them as simultaneousand
partly independent processes. We reject their oversimplified ar\302\255

rangement into a stage theory in which one movesthe otherand the

rest of society through a fixed set of predictablephases.
An enlarged Romania and Greece, a slightly smaller Bulgaria,and

tl\\e new states of Yugoslavia and Albania emergedin the wake of the
First World War. They provide the political focus for Part III of this

volume. Their borders have remained largely unchangedto the pres\302\255

ent. Their ethnic and religious composition now becomes more
mixed,their definitionof a single national purpose thus more
difficult. The disappearanceof the Ottoman and Habsburg Empires
has left the redefined Balkan states to confront the more powerft1l
political influenceand more developed economies of Germany and,
since 1945,the Soviet Union. Internally, the political centralization
and state-sponsored industrial growth which Marxist-Leninist re\302\255

gimes brought to all the Balkan states save Greecehave been antici\302\255

pated in the interwar period far more than is generally recognized.
Part III undertakes the overdueassignmentof treating the economic

history of the interwar and two wartime eras as related prel udes to
the present postwar period, instead of separating them as Western

and Eastern scholars have typically done.

Past Approachesto Balkan EconomicHistory

Most scholarship dealing specifically wi\357\277\275hBalkan economic history
has been written since the SecondWorld War. Well aware of the need
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to explain the origins of modernization, the Marxistbulk of this work

rejects the primacy of political leaders or institutions, The native

Marxist scholars of postwar Bulgaria, Romania, and Yugoslavia have

emphasized instead the primacy of economic institutions and class
interests,Economic history has enjoyed pride of place in the aca\302\255

demic communities of all Balkan countries except Greece for more

than thirty years. This generally younger groupof scholarshas writ\302\255

ten more on this subject than all foreign observersand the previous

native generations combined.17 In doing so,they have displayed the

devotion to extensive use of primary sources and to careful footnot\302\255

ing that has always marked the best Marxist scholarship. We wel\302\255

come the recent tendency at least for the pre-1914 period to include
all availabledata, regardlessof whether they conform to the ideolog\302\255

ical interpretation provided by the introductory or concludingchap\302\255

ters. Without this body of conscientious endeavor, we would not feel

it possible to write this book. Indeed,onepurposeof the present

.volume is to draw Western attention to this recent research. It would
otherwise remain inaccessibleexceptfor its rare translation into a
Western language.

At the same time, we cannot honestly proceed without facing a less

, comfortable question. What assumptions lie behind this MarxisLin:o
.-' texpT.etatiou?_We cannot \357\277\275aretheffiwhen stated in their most rigor\302\255

ous terms. Running through the following list of unacceptable
assumptions is one overriding premise: the dialectical struggle be\302\255

tween the technical mode of production.and property relationsthat

pits capital against labor and creates the correspondinglyantagonistic

classes of bourgeoisie and proletariat. The inevitable victory of the

mode of production makes technology the determiningor indepen\302\255

dent variable. It draws the bourgeoisie ahead to its initial triumph
over the previously feudal, landlord-dominated.society.New fac-

tories hire the industrial proletariat that will eventually grow too
numerous and too desperate fOr the new bourgeois society to contain.

Four more specificassumptions have been applied by. dogmatic
Marxist analysis to Balkan economic history:

, ( 1) The Eurocentric view that the conditions for Balkan economic

)development
began from the lowest possible level because the Ot-

1to

_ma\357\277\275
state was a barbanc Onental despotism, denying theexistence

of pnvate property and thus precluding any capitalist tendenciesbe\302\255

fore that state's dissolution.

i/
(2) The assumption that the one essentialprerequisiteto

capitalist development is the primitive accumulation and concentra-
/

tion of capital for future industrial investment in the hands of the

j rising bourgeoisie through the transfer of existingartisan or peasant

1

assets. Most typically this transfer occurs as in the English enclosure
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movement through the speculative purchaseofpeasantland on un\302\255

fair terms.

(3) The idea that subsequent modernization is essentiallythe his\302\255

tory of private capitalist manufacturing as it grows accordingto the
labortheory of value, that is through the exploitationof workerspaid
subsistence wages to produce goods sold for their substantially
highermarketvalue.Thesame labor theory of value dooms the sys\302\255

tem to inevitable collapse, as the rate of laborexploitation must be

increased beyond the workers' endurance to compensatefor the
growing \"organic,\" i.e ., non-labor and therefore non-exploitable,
compositionof capital.Excluded from this assumption is any inde\302\255

pendent role for the state. It and all other institutions are mere

\302\253committees for managing bourgeois affairs. \"18

(4) The view that no comparative study ofmodernizationneedbe
undertaken because the English case aHords a universal modeJ.l9
Only a series of artificial barriers has kept the Balkans from undertak\302\255

ing the primitive accumulation of capital that began in Western

Europe during the early modemperiod.Preventing the otherwise

inevitable advance into h1ll-scale industrializationwere despoticOt\302\255

toman, feudal Habsburg, and imperialistic European restrictions 20

The Marxist historians of Southeastern Europe have in recent
years recognized that the first three of these four assumptions can be

reiaxed without leaving the Marxist mainstream. This relaxation in
turn makes it possible for non-Marxist economic historians to learn
much more from their work than from the schematic orthodoxyof the
immediatepostw-ar period.Let us review these relaxed assumptions:

(1) The morecomplex and commercial nature of the Ottoman
Empire, even itsmodernizingaspects,isnow acknowledged, includ\302\255

ing the extensive primary research by Turkish scholars.21The Otto\302\255

man Empire is now identified as a variety of disintegrating feudal

state, at least an improvement over l\\1arx's original idea of an un- \\

changing Oriental despotism.

(2) The means of primitive capitalaccumulationarerecognized to

include not only the direct transfer of property but also the profits of \302\267

commercial exchange or lending and the state's borrowingon tax

revenues. This broader view may be found in Marx's own writings
and the best Soviet scholarship.

22 It also coexists much more com\302\255

fortably, as we shall see, with the absence of significant land trans\302\255

fers from peasantry to bourgeoisie in most of the Ottoman Balkans

and at least two of the new nation states,Serbiaand Bulgaria.

(3) The emergence of independent Balkanstates and subsequent
modernizationto 1945are no longer exp ,lained solely in terms of
capitalistmanufacturing and the resulting bourgeois institutions. Al\302\255

though never explicitly admitted, this recognition of separate impor-
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tance for the new national governments and for an emerging national

consciousness may be seen in their dominant place and positive
treatment in recent Balkan economic historiography.23

The most conspicuous shortcoming of this recent work is not
methodological.It is the avoidance of a wider regional approach.
Like most of their Europeancolleagues,native Balkan scholars have

concentrated on their own national experience within limited

periods of time. Diplomatic considerations, even amongneighboring

Communist states, doubtless bear some responsibility. In addition,
the agendaof unfinished archival research in all Balkan countries is
largeenough,especiallyin non-Communist Greece, and work done
in the last thirty years impressive enough, especially in the Com\302\255

munist states, to justify some of the narrownessto date.
American economists are the one body of scholars outside of

Southeastern Europe to have shown a continuing postwar interestin

the area. Yet they have rarely gone beyond the narrow national focus

of native scholarship in treating the area's economichistory. Most

work deals only with the period since the First World War and con\302\255

centrates on a single country.24
Two major exceptions to this tendencydeservemention. One seeks

to relate the aggregate record of pre-1914Bulgarian industry to at

least the interwar period. The othercomparesthe industrial devel\302\255

opment of all four pre-1914 Balkan states. Both reject classic indus\302\255

trial capitalism, that is, the English model of the decentralizedriseof
private manufacturing, as a necessary first stage. Their alternatives

rely on a largely institutional theory of economic change.
Alexander Gerschenkron, the late deanofAmerican economic his\302\255

torians of Eastern Europe, is perhaps best known for his argument
that substitutes are required for Marx's spontaneous processes of

primitive and industrial accumulationof capital,if any backward
\357\277\275\302\267
\342\200\242economy is to overcome the obstacles to industrialization. To tele-

scope these processes into the sameperiodand to h:.unch an indus\302\255

trial spurt big enough to sustain itself, Gerschenkronargues,a rela\302\255

tively backward economy such as mid-nineteenth-century Germany
had to rely on new and aggressive investment banks. A more back\302\255

ward economy, as possessed by late nineteenth-century Russia,had

to rely on government investment and initiative. Gerschenkron
.

appliesthis approach to a chapter-length study of Bulgarian eco\302\255

nomic development from 1878 to 1939. He identifiesand seeksto
explain the slow growth of industrial output and productivity be\302\255

tween 1909 and 1939.25 Whatever the limitations of its conclusions,
his study nonetheless remains valuable lor examining the available
quantitative evidence on Bulgarian industry and lor emphasizingthe
extraordinary effort that would have been required to industrialize

more rapidly.
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In The State and Economic Development in Eastern Europe,
Nicholas Spulber has given us the onecomparative study of the pre-
1914 Balkan states by a Western economist. It is unfortunately
confined to a singlechapter,accompanied but not integrated with
others on the interwarand postwar periods. The postwar analysis is,
not surprisingly,pessimisticaboutthe prospectsfor economic devel\302\255

opment under socialism. It draws on data from no later than 1957.
Like Gerschenkron, Spulber uses only aggregate data from 1910-
1913 to analyze industrial developmentoverthe entireperiodfrom

1878 to 1914. \"6 His stress on the state's role still performs the same
service as does Gerschenkron, however, in pulling Western eco\302\255

nomic historians away from their own dogmatic tradition.Theirem\302\255

phasis on private, spontaneous growth as the only path to successli.tl

industrialization had been reinforced by the interwar problems of the
Soviet economy and Nazi Germany's wartime failures.The more re\302\255

cent economic history of Eastern Europe flunishes massiveevidence
ofcentrally planned growth.

A Comparative Focus: Modem Economic Development

Our own intention is to expand Spulber's comparative focus be\302\255

yoi-.d industry and back before the twentieth century. Yet we do not

feel the need to prepare the severalvolumes it would take to de\302\255

scribe and analyze every aspect of Balkaneconomichistory lfom the

sixteenth century to the present. We concentrate instead on the

mainsprings of the moderndevelopmentthat make Balkan economic

history relevant to the aspirationsof today's non-European nations.

Development is usually defined as a sustainedincreasein real per

capita income accompanied by the structural changes neededto
make such growth self-sustaining. Simon Kuznets draws on his un\302\255

paralleled research into the measurement of economic growth to
offer a broader definition: \"a long-run rise in capacity to supply in\302\255

creasingly diverse economic goods to [the] population .. . based on

advancing technology and the institutional and ideologicaladjust\302\255

ments that it demands.
\" 27 This rendering can accommodate the sev\302\255

eral centuries of commercial growth and institutional change that

preceded and indeed preconditioned the last decades of rapid
growth in total output per capita and productivityper input.Coming
longbefore these hallmarks of modern economic growth and atten\302\255

dant structural changes like urbanization were less quantifiable but
important changes in goods marketed and occupations pursued. Parts

I and II will attempt to identify important
.
changesand explain their

interaction with first the imperial and then the national institutions

aHecting the Balkan economies.
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We find no present basis in available and reliabledata for pushing

back the tenuous estimates of total production and income from the
early twentieth century even in to the nineteenth.28 The f3. miliar

aggregates of national income and productare therefore left princi\302\255

pall y to Part III and its evaluation of the post-1914period.Forthe

pre-1914 period, the first two parts nonetheless quantify enough of

the institutional growth and enough of the marketrelationsshaping

the f3.ctors of production to provide a more precisenotion of overall

economic change than any previous study.
Among the factors of production, our emphasis will rest on capital

and entrepreneurship as the cutting edge of commercial and then

in dustrial growth. Land and other natural resources seem better un\302\255

derstood as parameters determin ing the limits within which growth

may or may not take place. The size and skills of the labor force
appear to be similarly passive, growing in response to some combi\302\255

nation of already advancing industrialization and of improvingpublic
servicesfor health and education. The traditional Marxist stress on a
reservesupply of surplus labor to depress wages and inflate profits is

thereby rejected, along with its recent non-Marxist restatement by
Sir Arthur Lewis for largely agricultural economies. The number of
workers actually transferred from agriculture in the early stages of
industrialization remains too small historically to bear the weight
ofthis approach.29 We also reject the immediate postwar emphasisof
American economists on the quantity of capital investment alone.
Subsequent research with such capital/output ratios has questioned
their usefulness in explain ing the English Industrial Revolution. In\302\255

jections of investment have in more recent Western experience
pl ayed a smaller part in rapid growth than the increasing productiv\302\255

ity of both capital and 1abor.30Hence our inclusionof entrepreneur\302\255

ship with capital in order to capture the crucialcontribution to pro\302\255

ductivity of aggressive and efficient management, whether publicor
private.

Three more conceptual emphases furth er narrow the scope of the
chapters that follow. The resulting focus will, it is hoped,be sharp

enough to permit meanin gfv l comparisons between the variotis ex\302\255

periences of a number of eventually national economiesacrosssev\302\255

eral centuries. For the pre-19i4 chapters in particular, comparisons
using similarities to identify gen:eral trends and differences to isolate

exceptional cases can serve as a substitute for missing statistical

aggregates .
The first of these emphasesis institutional continuity. For Part I,

we resist the Marxist tendency to describe Ottoman and Habsburg
instituti ons as simply \"pre-capitalist\" or \"feudal.\" Nor is their sub\302\255

sequent change only \"dissolution in the face ofcapitalistforces :' The
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original Ottoman system of land tenure does not lend itself to de\302\255

signation as feudal . The Western phrase \"commandeconomy,\"with

its connotation of centralized government control of production and

full access to any surplus for supporting the state, seemsto fit far

better. Only in the subsequent decay of this Ott oman system did
feudal features appear, and then alongsidean emerging market

economy and the survival of customarypeasantagriculture.
ForParts II and III, we stop short of rejecting all distinction be\302\255

tween \"capitalist\" institutions until the Second World War and

\"socialist\" ones except in Greece afterwards.Someimportant difler\302\255

ences obviousl y exist. At the same time, too strict a dichotomy be\302\255

tween Balkan capital ism and socialism obscures the continuity across

the last century of pow erful government institutions and nationalistic

ideologies. Bourgeois influence before 1945and the dominanceof
Marxist-Len inist principles since then limit but hardly destroy this
continuity. A preference fOr economic self-sufficiency, experience
with state-owned or regulated enterprises, and restrictions on foreign
capitaland entrepreneurship had all appeared in the Balkan states by

the early twentieth century. Thus did the command economyre\302\255

emerge under the auspices of the modernizing nation-state rather

than of the military empire. The mixedrecordofthese more recent

public policies and institutions, both in promoting and in hindering
moderneconomicdevelopment, needs to be sorted out with as few
preconceptions as possible.

Oursecondemphasis derives hom the absence of any Balkanstate
large enough to approac h economic self-s ufficiency on the Russian

pattern. From the early modern period of Ottoman domination for\302\255

ward, European markets an d infl uence set further boundaries within
which the Balkan economieswereobligedtooperate.We are deal\302\255

ing, in short, with open rather than closed economies, with market
traditions that date back as far as those of command and custom. Part

I examines the nature of the shift from Ottoman to Central European
markets. Parts II and III go on to considerthe Balkan record and

potential for growth led by rising grain exports and an increasing
peasant population.

International influen ces should not be exaggerated. The Western

neoclass ical approach to primary exports as an \"engineof growth\"

will be found wanting as a blueprint for Balkan development. So will
the concept of colonialism,broadly defined by Wallerstein and others
to include any enclave economy entirely dependent on the European
core-states,as a blueprintfOr underdeveloptnent.3

1 We join our Marx\302\255

ist colleagues in Southeastern Europe to stress the in ternal responses

to relatively strong but not al ways irresistible external pres sures. We

differ with them most prominently on the extentof foreignpenetra-
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lion. Balkan primary exports to European markets admittedly
boomed before 1914. Yet the amount of European capitalinvestment

and entrepreneurial interest they generated was too smalland its dis\302\255

tribution too skewed toward state loans to generate the aggregate
foreign profits that the Leninist argu ment assumes. On the other

hand, these exports also fai led to promote the native economic
growth that the neoclassical argu ment posits.

Our final conceptual emphasis deserves special stress. It is to shift

the locus of the book from trade and agriculture to industry by the
start of the twentieth century, well in advance of the rapid industri\302\255

alization and structural change since 1950. Accordingto SimonKuz\302\255

nets' comprehensive calcu lations, such rapid growth may have been

encouraged but has never been historically sustainedby primary

production.Even such noted agricultt;tal economies as Denmarkand
New Zealand have generated less than 15 percent of their national

product as unprocessed goods during the postwar period. We join

Kuznets, moreover, in arguing that modern technology is simply Hnot

compatible with the rural mode of life.\"32

PART I.

New Markets in the Old Empires,

from the Sixteenth to the

NineteenthCenturies

JohnR.
Lampe
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The Ottoman and Habsburg states were large,overland empires

which managed, by means of military force and enlightened de\302\255

spotism, to hold together their diverse nationalities well into the

modern era of the nation-state, beginning with the French Revo!tl\302\255

tion. Yet the middle of the nineteenth century found over half of
Southeastern Europe still dividedbetweenthe two empires, as it had
been for three hundred years. Imperial orbits also pulled on the rest
of the area,with the possible exception of Greece.

What preconditions to national economic development appeared in
these imperialborderlands?\"None\" is not a correct answer, despite
the absence of industrialization or even of sustained demographic
and agricultural growth.Significant, widespread increases in popu\302\255

lation and in cultivated area admittedly occurred only at the begin\302\255

ning and at the end of this period spanning three centuries. In be\302\255

tween, however, rural and urban settlement shifted geographically,
albeitwithout greatly expanding. Peasants and artisans migrated in
response to wartime pressures and peacetime opportunities. Labor
and entrepreneurship,minus much ca pital, thus shifted laterally and
existingcommercialskills spread more wideiy. Tr ade outside the
localmarketgrew repeatedly if not continuously or quantifiably.

The influencesof the two neighboring empires largely determined
the dynamics of this growing tradeand shifting population. The in\302\255

tersection and overlapping of their orbits shaped most of the com\302\255

mercial growth and structural change surveyed in Part I. The simple
model of capitalistic ''core-states'' risingthrough commercial exploi\302\255

tation of peripheral areas, recently posited by ImmanuelWallerstein

as the basis for pre-industrial growth in Western Europe, will not
help us here.' The presence of Western European interests in the
Balkans is simply too small in this period, again exceptingGreece.
TheOttoman and Habsburg empires are instead the decisive \"core\302\255

state s.\" The borderlands that lay between them became a periphery
lor both empires.

The rising trade and migration within or between the empires
providedthe commercialnexus around which the modern nation\302\255

states of Southeastern Europe would emerge in the nineteenthand

twentieth centuri es. At the same time, the institutional framework

bequeathed to the region by Ottoman and Habsburgauthorities can

hardly be called capitalistic or, as we shallsee,even mercantilistic.

Both empires left their borderlands a mixture of military and feudal

institutions that sought to create a commandeconomy,whether for

central or local use. Also prominent was the chanceto play one

commercial orbit off against the other. Peopleand goodsdeveloped
the contrary habit of free movement. Peacetime periods alongthe
borderlandswitnessed a kind of compartmentalized coexistence be-
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tween market forcesand imperialframework, even when the latter
began to weaken, rather than the clear domination of one by the i

other that has been the more commonpattern in Europeaneconomic
history. w\357\277\275interrupted too often for the market to prevail, as in the
Western exPerience. Native Peas3.nts,tra-de rs-\357\277\275-ana artisans ;;a.in\302\255

taiflecltOO-inuch economic leverage, if only their ability to move

elsewhere, for the state to take controlin Russian fashion.
The imperial Ottoman framework began the sixteenthcentury at

the height of its strength in the Balkan lands. By 1529, its military
forces had subduedall ofGreecesave some islands, moved west to
Croatia,

\357\277\275nd
crossed the Hungarian lands to besiege the Habsburg

capital of Vienna. Within th ese wide European borders, its most il\302\255

lustrious Sultan, Suleiman the Magnificent, enforced a systemofjus\302\255
tice and land tenure that most European states might envy. Tr ade
flourished. Rural and urban populations were growing.

The Sultan's initial concession of cultural and somelocalpolitical
autonomy to each major non-Moslem religious group was basedon
this confidence and strength. The famous millet system extended
such privileges to Jews and to several varieties of Christiansinclud\302\255

ing' the Orthodox majority. Yet it was only as imperial a
'
uthority

weakened in later centuries that the concessions expanded to eco\302\255

nomic and wider political areas. Increasing power for town traders
and village elders or priests combinedwith declining central control
from Istanbul to prepare someof the way for the early nineteenth\302\255

century emergence of an autonomous Serbia and an independentGreece.>In the Bulgarian and Romanian lands, native populations
found that less Ottoman control initially meant more powerlor local

Tu rks or Albanians in the countryside and more for Greeks and
others in the towns.

Of more uniform influence were the repeated efforts of the Otto\302\255

man Empire to defend itself from this decline. Ottoman eflorts bore a
surprising resemblanceto the policies pursued by the national
monarchies of Western Europe during the so-called early modern
period from 1600 to 1750. Even there, representative institutions and
popularparticipationdeservefar less attention than the efforts of the
centralgovernment to consolidate executive powers.

Recent research by CharlesTilly and others suggests that the na\302\255

tional monarchies of France and England undertook such consolida\302\255

tion in order to build up the apparatus of government.Royal interest

\302\267

concentrated on creating a large standing army, based on infantry
and artillery. Musketry and cannon had made feudal cavalrv and
medieval fortresses obsolete by the start of the early modern p\357\277\275riod.
To feed growing armies and capital cities, made possibleby the

sixteenth-century surge in European population, these governments
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had to extend their powersfo r taxing the agricultural production of
the peasant majority. The need to manufacture artillery and to pay

troops set the pattern for taxation in coin rather than in kind.3
The Ottoman government in Istanbulhad to concern itself not only

with collecting such taxes but also with importing a majority of
necessary manufactures.It is within the parameters of these wider
imperial interests that Chapter 1 examines the patterns of trade, mi\302\255

grat ion, and settlement along the long, shifting, sometimesviolent

Ottoman border with the Habsburg Empire fr om the sixteenth cen\302\255

tury fo rward. Chapter 2 then treats the somewhat diHerent patterns

that imperial Habsburg institutions set for the western borderlands of
Southeastern Europe.

Chapters 3, 4, and 5 separate the Romanian, Serbian, and Bulgar\302\255

ian experiences in the later stages of the strugglealongthe border\302\255

lands. From the eighteenth to the mid-nineteenth century, both the
national experiences and the intersection of imperial orbits varied
too much fo r a single chapter to summarize. None of the three
achievedthe independence of the small Greek state (its economic
history after 1830 is reserved fo r Part II), but each was emerging in

its own way from Ottoman domination.

The Romanian and Serbian principalities usedthe Russo-Ottoman

war of 1828-29 to win virtual autonomy. Wallachia and Moldavia

shook off a corrupt system of PhanariotGreekrule,operated under

Ottoman auspices, only to be marked immediately by the Russian

military occupation of 1829-34. Its influenceswould last longer than

Habsburg economic penetration. The Principalities'economicrela\302\255

tions with Habsburg Tr ansylvania ironical ly laid groundworkfor

eventual union with the Romanian majority there. The smallerSer\302\255

bian economy had escaped either Phanariot or Russian influence.Its
stronger commercial ties to the neighboring Habsburg lands offered
a convenientway to begin escaping Ottoman influence before au\302\255

tonomy was achieved in 1830. Afterwards these northerntiesbecame
dangerously powerful in themselves.

Of the three, only the Bulgarianlands remained entirely under Ot\302\255

toman control well into the nineteenth century. Partial indepen\302\255

dence followed quickly after an abortive revolt in 1876becauseof
the Tsarist victory in another Russo-Ottoman war. Before the cen\302\255

tury's mid-point, however, the Porte's grudging concession of local
and native representation to improve tax collection accelerated the
rise of Bulgarian resentment against Ottoman rule and fu eled de\302\255

mands fo r full independence. At the heart of this movement were not
only Russian-trained school teachers but also town merchants and
villageartisans.Thelatters'connection to the wider Ottoman market
was ironically strongerand more profitable by this time than that of
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any native group elsewhere in the Balkans,the seafaring Greeks in\302\255

cluded. Attention must therefore be paid to ways in whichthe Otto\302\255

man economic order came to burden even those Balkan commercial

interests that took advantage of the sizeof the imperialmarket.
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HABSBURG EMPIRE

1.

The Economic Legacy of

Ot toman Domination

Most of Southeastern Europe began the second half of the six\302\255

teenth century as part of a single Ottoman economy. For little more
than a century after this high point of Ottoman domination, we find

enough uniformity to generalize about the empire's Balkan border\302\255

lands. Had this uniform regime lasted longer, we would needa sepa\302\255

rate chapter on the background to the modemperiodonly for the

Romanian lands, not for Serbianand Bulgarian territory as well. Had
the regime reached fu rther west, a chapter on the Habsburg legacyto
Southeastern Europe might not be necessary.

The centralized Ottoman system that reached the peak of its pow\302\255

ers around 1550 had not, let it be emphasized,beenresponsiblefor

the bulk of imperial expansion. Its mainspringscamefr om pressures

at the periphery rather than direction from the center.

The Osmanli Turks had risen fr om obscure tribal origins on the
Anatolian border of the Byzantine Empire several hundred years

earlier to seize the imperial capital of Constantinople by 1453. That

fateful year marked the mid-pointof a 150-yearcampaignto conquer
most of Southeastern Europe. By the end of the fo urteenth century

the initial Byzantine use of Ottoman mercenaries againstnative Bal\302\255

kan princes had already allowed these Tu rkish agents to become the
independent masters of a widebandof territory fr om Istanbul as far
west as Bosnia.By 1521, the European realm of the Ottoman Sultan

reached beyond Belgrade in the north and down acrossthe Greek

Peninsula in the south.
The exact mixtureof motivesthat drove the Osmanli so rapidly

forward remains unsettledamong Ottoman scholars. The main reli-

21
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gious, economic, and military motives had one thing in common: a
frontier mentality, hostile to centralcontroland ready to migrate in
search of new opportunities.The religious impulse to advance the
borders of Islam derived from no overarching plan by its clergy's
established hierarchy. What occurred instead was a fundamentalist
merging of Moslem and ethnic values among the Turkic tribes
crowding into Anatolia. The faith that emerged was mystic and indi\302\255

vidualistic. War epics and other heroic tales supportedthis faith more

than orthodox theology. The main economicmotive in this Ottoman

advance was pressure from a Tu rkic population that the Mongol in\302\255

vasion had pushed out of Central Asia to the southwest fi\302\267omthe

twelfth century forward. The rocky uplands that cover mostof
Anatolia encouraged further movement toward relatively better Bal\302\255

kan land. Military motivation came from gazi bands of frontier
horsemen.They drew on their Central Asian cavalry skills to pursue

the booty and extra land that lay across the Byzantine horder 1

During the course of the fifteenth century, the Ottoman Sultan
found that the frontier leaders of the gazi cavalry bands, whose

feudal allegiance had been crucial to the first Balkan campaigns,

were no longer so reliable. From1453he and his advisors were able
to use the huge capital city of Istanbul as a base from which to im\302\255

pose a new imperial order on their increasinglylargeterritory.A cen\302\255

tralized system emerged by 1500 to administer already occupiedland

and to mobilize a predictable number of troops for new campaigns.

In Istanbul a civilian center to order this military empire had also
begun to assertitself.TheSultan's Imperial Council, widely known
as the Porte after the placewhere it met with the Sultan, drew
heavily on Islamicand also Byzantine precedents for arranging the
new hierarchy.This bureaucraticallystructured but still military

empire provided the economic framework with which its Balkan

provinces would enter the early modernera during the sixteenth

century.
The most obvious obstacleto economicgrowth in this early mod\302\255

ern empire was the diversion of resources to the army. The agricul\302\255

tural surplus over subsistence needs that is the first prerequisite of

modern growth was mortgaged to maintaining the large military es\302\255

tablishment needed to expand the empire.
The greatest sourceof potential growth was the large imperial

market. By the sixteenthcentury the Ottoman regime afforded un\302\255

precedented security for travel across the Balkan lands. Unlikethe
equally large Habsburg market considered in the next chapter, how\302\255

ever, the Ottoman Balkans experienced enough political and military

turmoil from the seventeenth century forward to dissipate this earlier

advantage. The borderlands began to turn elsewhere for trade.

--
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In the midst of such turmoilsomechange in socioeconomic struc\302\255

ture must be anticipated. This change would not follow Marx's
scenariofor early modern England and concentrate rural power and
property (and hence control of any agricultural surplus) in the hands

of a rising commercial class. A growing number of Balkan merchants
nonetheless expanded long-distancetradeand took economic advan\302\255

tage of the migrations prompted by war and increasingdisorder.
Their activities were centrifugal forces, in Oskar Jaszi's famous
phrase, that pulled at the economic unity of the Ottoman Empire
from the periphery.

In orderto weigh their significance for subsequent Balkan devel\302\255

opment, we must first examine the forces that held the Ottoman

economy together when the political authority of the empire was at
its hi!Iest. The internal market aside, these centripetal forces ironi\302\255

cally held less promise for future growth than the centrifugalones
that followed.

The Economics of the Ottoman System, 1500-1700

The military strength th.at was the cutting edge of Ottoman
authority reached its apex in 1529. Its conquests now includeda
majority of Hungarian terntory. Tliat year the advance reachedthe
gatesof Vienna, where Habsburg armies were barely able to save the
city. Until the threat to their imperial capital, the disjointed
Habsburgforcesfound it difficult to resist the Sultan's more inte\302\255

grated army.The Ottoman state was now centrally organizedaround

the support of its most impressive Sultan, Suleimanthe Magnificent,

and his army. Here was a feudal system only in the loose sense that i
the government had yet to makethe-hansition outside the major

\\

cities-from miTitary to civilian rule-:
-
Utllerwlse,the Ottoman central

government coritrolle-d -a sysfem of recr-uitmeritfr\357\277\275m ();;t\357\277\275ideand

promohon--fi-om Withm that was sufficiently comprehensive to make ,

the empire at its apex basically bureaucratic ratherthan feudal. The

decay of central authority, one generally;g\357\277\275;,eds-tarting point for

European feudalism in the early medievalperiod,cannot be con\302\255

jured up for the regime at Suleiman's command.In the economyas

elsewhere in the system, the force and extent of command from

above was too powerful during the sixteenthcentury to permit local

notables to carve out feudal and other customary rights for them\302\255

selves.

Pushing forward the cutting edge of the army were two economic

institutions designed to maintain military supremacy. The timar sys\302\255

tem of land granted for military occupation and tax collection con-
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tr?lledrural agriculture. A network of guilds regulated urban man\302\255

ufacture. Their two regimes applied to virtually all of Southeastern

Europe, save the western Yu goslav lands and the Romanian Prin\302\255

cipalities. The former were still under Habsburg control;the latter
retainedautonomy in return for annual tribute to the Sultan (see
respectively,Chapters 2 and 3).

'

The Land Tenure and Artisan Systems

The Ottoman system of rural admin istration rested on the state's
ownership of almost all land and on the Sultan's grants of responsi\302\255

bility for timar-sized sections thereof to selected sipahi, or cav;:.lry

officers, who had been instrumental in the expansion of the empire.
They made up about two thirds of the 30,000 Ottoman troops
stationed in Rumelia,that is the Balkan provinces, as late as 1550.
Most of the grantees were initially fr eeborn Turkish descendants of
an Anatolian gazi, rather than the children taken as de,;shirme slaves
fr om Balkan Christian fa milies and trai ned for service in the Sultan's

standing army, the kapikulu or \"slaves of the Porte.\" According to
Halil Inalcik, though,the slave-recruitsgrew in importance during
the fifteenth century. By the sixteenththeirbestofficers provided a

large !faction of timar holders 2

Even the ffeeborn grantees could be removed ffom their holdings

at any time and faced a growingprovincial bureaucracy. In Istanbul,
the Sultan's Imperial Council cameto be headedby a Grand Vizier

and supported by a civilian staff. It recru ited candidates fr om the

ablest slaves. The Sultan and his Councilincreasedthe number of

Balkan provincial administrations to sixteen by the end of Suleiman's

reign in 1566. The district governors and their military and fiscal

staffs had typically worked their way up through slave ranks. An ad\302\255

ditional branch of provincial government developed around courts
run by judges, or kadi, who were trained in the increasingly in\302\255

fluential Islamic system of religious education. All this put in place a
considerable apparatus to hold the timargrantees to the terms of
their tenure.3

From the start, the terms were strict and specific. The sipahi had

no claim to the land itself; it remained part of the 87 percent of Ot\302\255

toman territory in the 1528 census that was state land. His sons could
inherit no more than a fr action of his income, not necessarily fr om

the same timar and only if they too servedthe Sultan. The father

received a small fraction ofthe land,orbetter, income grant in return
for his personal support andthreedays of peasant labor a year (native
Balkanlordshad demanded two or three days of labor a weekduring

the late medieval period). Otherwise, the peasants owedthe sipahi
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no personal services.He collectedprescribed amounts of their an\302\255

nual harvest, roughly 10 to 20 percent. He typ ically used this tithe to
maintain the severalhorsesand horsemen that his grant obliged him
to bring to the summercampaigns.Rather than

'
risk the use of fo rced

labor outside the Sultan's direct control, the grant also directed the

sipahi to collect certain money taxes fi\302\267omthe peasants. By far the
largest of these levieswas a head tax for the exemption of all adult,
non-Moslemmalesfr om military service. Finally, peasants might
pass on the right to use their part of the timar holdingto theirsons.
They could obtain an Ottoman document atte sting to that right.

What we find, in other words, is a system of land tenure far re\302\255

moved ffo_m th_\357\277\275_cQ1_1_djtions of peasant serfdom , enfor ced,cc ording to
the citslc;mof the locallord,that fit the classic Marxist definition of
the fetlda:rmodeofproduction.Thiswas instead a system of military
occupation; staffe\302\267a \302\267-and

\302\267
controlled by the central government. Its

closest parallel, and perhaps its inspiration along with Islamic prec\302\255

edent, was the pronoia regime with which tenth-century Byzantium

sought to secure much of the same territory.4

In the towns, all residents except clergy and stateofficials were .

obliged to belong to one of a long list ofesnafi,i.e.,guilds or \"corpo-

\\
rations.''

_\357\277\275
A Bulgarian scholar has rightly called these gi.!ildsilieli iOsf

widespread social and economic orgam zahon in the Empue.5Their
origins lay in some combination of Byzantine precedent and the Is\302\255

lamic ethics offu tuuwa that made guild apprenticeship a periodof
obedienceand disdain for wealth. The sixteenth-century Porte or\302\255

ganized them into a comprehensive system to controlnonagricultural
productionand to keep the urban population in place. Tw o means
served this end: (1) state leasesfo r all guild shops that prevented
private ownershipand unauthorized changes in the goods produced,
and (2)thenart list of maximum prices for arti san guild wares, based
on the Islamic code of commercial conduct and generallyfixing the

rate of profit at 10 percent.6 Provincial judges and inspectors

enforced these regulations. As timar agriculture supplied fo od, the

urban economy was thus intended to supply the army with weapons,

uniforms, and other equipment for pressing fo rward on the frontier.
Both the rural and urban regimes were also designed to maintain
civil order in the interiorwith a minimum of military fo rces.

Later Pressures on the Timarand Guilds

As the sixteenth century drew to a close. the Empire'srural and

urban economies fa ced pressures that stretched the timar and guild
systems beyond the limits that either could accommodate. It would
be goingtoo far to suggest that a Commercial Revolution ensued;
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that phrase now seems exaggeratedeven for We stern Europe. Yet
some of the same phenomenaassociatedwith the century's several\302\255

fo ld increase in European trade also manifested themselvesin the

Ottoman economy. The absence of a comparable commercialor
banking tradition, barred by an Islamic legal code increasinglyiso\302\255

lated fr om secular influences, lessened their impact.Missing as well

was the increased central power that the Englishand Frenchmonar\302\255

chies could claim by 1600.7 A progressive decline in the Sultan's
authority is generallydatedfro m Suleiman's death in 1566.

Before then the necessityof fighting European opponents had al\302\255

ready obliged the Ottoman government to adopt the samerelianceon

firearms and especially salaried infantry that helped boost the annual
budgets of the We stern European monarchies tenfold during the six\302\255

teenth century. Improved _'lrtillery made existing defensive fo rtifica\302\255

tions vulnerable. Smaller fire arms then fia-ii sferreci-tire offensive ad\302\255

vantageifo!TI cavalry to Ti ifaritry.

-

Thls1aSt chJ!nge could not fa il to undermine the position_ofthe
sipahi.Their_. ra!'J.:_s _\357\277\275erealready thinning as wars on the Eur\357\277\275pean

and
'Persi\357\277\275f1_fr_on_t>;_JQQk a_ lie.a_v)' foiL From a totaJof 63,000 officers

; holding timar throughout Southeastern Europe and perhaps 200,000
j

all together in 1475, the number of sipahi began to declinein the

I

second half of the sixteenth century. By 1630 the total had fa llen to
40,000and those on Balkan timar to 8,000.8 The decline of the timar
system and the several sorts of land holdingthat replaced it will con\302\255

cern us below.

For now, we fo cus on the corresponding rise in inf3.ntry to nearly

100,000. Moslems entered the Sultan's expandedkapikulu standing

army as salaried adults and replaced the diminishingslave-leviesof
non-Moslem youth. By the end of the sixteenthcentury,the kapikulu

infantry were recognized as the best fighting units in Ottoman ser\302\255

vice. Their salaries and uniforms added more than the cost of new
firearms to the Ottoman budget.

The Janissary corps of slave-recruits that had originally constituted
the infantry were busy elsewhere by this time. First assignedto
provincial towns as bodyguards for local governors, they were sentin

sizable numbers to ensure public order after the Anatolian revolts

began toward 1600. Once in Balkan towns, Janissaries sought to

supplement their meager income by the skillswhich their military

training had also provided. They enteredand often took over existing
artisan guilds, swelling the ranks illegally with their sons. They also
took over the collectionof increasingly regular money surtaxes,
which were now levied on every districthouseholdto cover extra

military expenses. Fed by these surtaxes, the military share of the

central government's expenses rose fr om 10 to 50 percent in a total

budget that was larger than its French counterpart by 16009
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The revisedstructure of the Ottoman army was not the only source

of new strain on a system of manufacturingprincipally intendedto
supply cavalry in the field. As in Europe, rural and especially urban
population grew rapidly in the Ottoman Empire during the sixteenth
century.A minimum increment of 40 percent seems agreed, although
someTurkish scholars argue for a near-doubling.10 The increase fr om

an uncertain base brought the total population of the Empireto
22,000,000and pushed that of its Balkan territories beyond
8,000,000.Urban population throughout the Empire is reckoned fr om

the same estimates to have doubled to morethan 10 percent of the
total. The resulting increasein urban demand surely put pressure on
an agricultural system that offered the peasantry no incentive or
meansto raiseits production fo r the market place. Such demandaf\302\255

fe cted the artisan guilds only by attracting more Janissariesto share
in the monopolistic rights and rigid practices that discouraged new
techniquesof manufacturing.

The introduction of European goods to compete with the limited

and expensive production of the artisan monopolies was fac ilitated

by a fateful opening in the Islamic codeofethics.The code did not

apply to non-guild merchants engagedin interregional or interna\302\255

tional trade . Islamic inhibitions did not prevent Tu rks and other Mos\302\255

lems fr om playing a more active part in Ottoman trade, especially

overland traffic in grain, than once was thought.11Moneylending be\302\255

tween individual traders added to growing commercialopportunities
but, whether for religious or other reasons, did not include the
spreadofthe billsofexchange in which European banking had its
medieval Italianorigins.Theprincipal source of profit continued to
be trade between the commercialcenters of the newly enlarged
Empire. At opposite ends of its Balkan territory, Sarajevoand Edirne
grew rapidly to approach 50,000 inhabitants by 1600. Their mer\302\255

chants were largely Moslem.12
In other Balkan towns the Christian and Jewish population, typi\302\255

cally a minority, also turned to trade. Their exclusionfr om the Mos\302\255

lem ruling class and exemption fr om Islamic ethics pushed them in
this direction. Ottoman expulsionof European traders by 1500

created openings for them to fill. The cloth manufacturers of Thes\302\255

saloniki, Plovdiv, and Edime sent their wares to Istanbul fo r sale

there or htrther shipment to the Near East. Returning imports made
trade 'centersof towns with no manufactures to export. Among the
latter were Ottoman garri son towns like Vidin in northwest and
Shumen in northeastBulgaria.The future Serbian capital of Belgrade
had grown past 50,000inhabitants by 1600 on this basis.13
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Ottoman Commercial Policy
We can only measure the growth of Ottoman commerce acrossthe

sixteenthcentury in directly. Levies on trade contributed a consis\302\255

tently large share of state money revenues that themselves rose

perhaps threefol d during this period.Among 177 Rumelian , that is
Balkan towns whose revenue was reserved for the central budget,
the 45

'
biggestprovided 48 percent of all imperial revenues from

Rumelia in 1527-28.14 An assortment of tariffs on exports and imports
plu s sales and other indirecttaxes on all goods and shops generated
about half of the revenue from these largest towns, which were con\302\255

sidered the Sultan's personal property.
We may wonder how much tariffs and taxes not only reflected

growing state demand for revenues but alsorestrictedthe potential

vol ume of trade. The question evadesany precise answer in the ab\302\255

sence of ad valorem rates for tar i!Is on localtradeand taxes on retail

transactions. We may infer that the duties paid exclusively on imports
fell well shortof modernprotectionist rates of 30 to 40 percent ad
valorem. Most commercial taxation fell equally on imported and
domesticgoods.From the mid-sixteenth century forward, Ottoman
concessions to France and then the otherEuropeanpowerskeptim\302\255

port tariffs from exceeding 5 percent ad valorem in theory and 10 to

15 percent in practice.15 By contrast,every 100 miles of the overlan d
tran sport that was inescapable on a majority of Balkan trade routes
added 50 to 100percentto the salespriceofallbut the most precious

imports.
In addition to the burden of longer, overlan d transport, Ottoman

manufacturers faced guild restrictionson cheaperor more modern

production .'\342\200\242Exhaustive Bulgarian research directed by Liuben
Berov shows that prices in silver grams for the principal Ottoman

manufactures (textiles and iron or copperware) responded to the in\302\255

creased demand by climbing fr om parity to double the prevailing
European levelsbetween1560and 1620.\" Lagging local production
also encouraged competing imports well beyond the power of exist\302\255

ing tariffs to deter them. By the time tl1at Jan issaries had swollen the
artisan ranks sufficiently to bring down the price of Ottoman man\302\255

ufiwtures during the second half of the seventeenthcentury, English

and French industry was already beginning to adopt the more
effic ient and versatile techniques tha t would lead to the Industrial
Revolution.

Istanbul and the Ottoman Export Surplus

Despite its relative disadvantage in manufacturing, the Ottoman

Empire established an overall trade surpluswith Western Europe on
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the strength of grain exports.Thisoften neglected export surplus had
the curious effe ct of opening the Greek lands to the Mediterranean

market while closing off the rest of the Ottoman Balkans.

To understand this first in a series of eventstha t divided the com\302\255

mercial development of the Greek Penin sula homthat of its northern

neighbors, we must remember the importan ce to the Ottoman gov\302\255

ernment of supplying its huge imperial capital with food. After a

great reduction during the fifteenth century, the population of Istan\302\255

bul climbed back to half a million by the 1520s and approached
800,000 by 1600.This metropolis,two thirds of the Empire's urban
total, would remainlargerthan any European city for another 100
years 18

Its deman d for grain had soon reachedthe GreekPeninsula,

on whose harvests Dubrovnik (then Ragusa) and Ven ice had previ\302\255

ously relied to help supply themselv es and the other Italian city\302\255

states. Ottoman grain prices rose with in ternal and Italiandemandto
occasionthe Sultan's first ban on wheat export in 1555.Then a long
seriesofcropfa ilures around the western Mediterran ean pushed
French and Italian wheat prices to several times the Ottoman level

during the period 1580-1610. First Ragusan and now Greektraders
couldnot resist the temptation of smuggling wheat westward hom
Creteand Thessaly. Their success was sufficient to cause shortages
in Istan bul for half of the years between 1564and 1590.'9

The Mediterranean drain on the capital's food supply had two ef\357\277\275

fects. First, it created an Ottoman export surplus with Western

Europe that was big enough to start American silver from Sevill e

flowing into the Empire to pay for it. Coins came most often fr om the

French or Italian economies, where silv er had been sent to pay for
the suppliesthat Imperial Spain needed for its military forces and
overseascolonies.Ottoman wheat prices rose two to threefold over
the lasthalf of the sixteenth cen tury, although still lagging well be\302\255

hind the French, Italian, and Spanish increases. More importantfor

our purposes,
-
money to pay for imported European manufactures

floodedinto the Empire.Its own artisan sector was able to respond to
risingpublicand private demand only by boosting prices, not by in \302\255

creasing production. The greater imports cut into the Ottoman export
surpl-lt s.

The second effe ct of the Western demand for grain was to change
Ottoman policy. The Porteshifted the supplying of the capital from
the Mediterranean to the more easilypolicedBlackSea.Robert Ma n\302\255

Iran's exhaustive study of seventeenth century Istanbul revealstha t

the Porte now assigned areas annu ally from which the city' s grain
supplies were to come.The Romanian and Bulgarian lands were

consistently put at the top of the list.20Only if their harvests were
insufficient would grain from Anatolia or the Greek lands be im-
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ported. By the second half of the century, st ate farms had been es\302\255

tablished not far fr om Istanbul to provide for the city's royal and mili\302\255

tary needs. Ottoman authorities allowed private wholesalemerchants
to fill the far larger requirements remain ing. Both the purchaseof
wheat in the Balkan hinterlan d and its shipment back to Istanbul

became the business of largel y Greek and Tu rkish traders.21
Although the Romanian and Bulgarianlands afforded Istan bul a

grain supply secure from European deman d, they were hardly major
producers of art isan manufactures at this early date. During the
courseofthe seventeenth centu ry, the aforementioned limitations of
the capital's own artisan sector left Ist anbul dependent for the first

time on European imports of cheaper woolen cloth and assorted

metal s, mainly bar iron and copper.The century's several Anatolian

revolts had cut off the city fr om the more distant Arab lands and fr om

India. Istanbul developed an import surplus overexportsofperhaps

two to one. The deficit could not be met by exporting Ottoman coin.

The Sultan had stripped the Serbiangoldmines long ago. By 1600
his Treasury's main silvermines,inBosnia,were nearing exhaustion.

Meanwhile, the state budget continued to rise. Expendituresthat

had tripled during the sixteenth century tripled again between1630
and 1691, led by a military budget that accountedforhalf the total.
Reven ues only doubled during the later period.22The resultingde\302\255

ficits added to the city's money shortage.
Underthesecircu mstances, the Porte had little choice. It tried to

ban the export of all silver from Istanbul as early as 1584. Failing

this, it was obliged to permit the exportofsufficient grain and other

staples like cotton and silk from the Greek and Arab lands in order to

maintain the Empire's overall export surplus with Western Europe.

Such exports served to continue the inflow of foreign coinage that
relat ively lower prices for Greek grain had initiated in the late six\302\255

teenth century. After 1620 Greek grain rose too much in price to
hang onto the Italian markets that were its main European outletS:23
Silk and cotton shipped fr om Thessal oniki, Aleppo, Bursa, and
Smyrna to Marseilles sustained the Ottoman export surplus with
Western Europe through the seventeenth century.

This French connectionwas mainly responsible fOr continuing the
How of for eign silver coins into the Ottoman lands and hence for

monetizing their economy beyond the government's desire or capac\302\255

ity to do so.24 The size of this Western European trade that generated
an ov erall surplus and the capital' s deficit is hard to measurebefore
the eighteen th century. Yet the great predominance of French coin

and ships over English, Dutch, and Spanishin Istanbul suggests that

trade with France was the largest. However successfu l English ex\302\255

ports of the so-called new draperies (cheaper,coloredwoolen cloth)
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werein undercutting Ve netian sales to other :Mediterranean markets,
their salesto Istanbul and Smyrn a overcame French competition
only for the brief period between 1660 and 1680.25 Thus the general

tendency of English commercial interestsin the Balkans to lag be\302\255

hind those of the other European powers had already appeared by

the seventeenth century.

Ottoman Hostility to EuropeanMerchants
and the GreekAscendancy

Ottoman hostil ity toward all European merchants overshadowed
the importan ce of this French victory over Englishinterests.Again,

general Islamic reserv ations about commercial activity do not appear
to have been decisive. What did clearly emerge was a special Otto\302\255

man reluctance to deal with infidel European traders in the imperial
capital. Internalrevolt and the first defeats by European for ces had

by this time shaken the senseofconfident superiority with which the
Ottoman Empire had enteredthe sixteenthcentury. European trad\302\255

ers reported increasing signs of resentment after 1600. Istanbulhad

never known a sense of colonial submissiveness.The offe nded pride

of it s Moslem ruling class was instead that of a Tsarist Russia in the
face ofsimilarEuropean penetration during the nineteenth century.
Exceeding the later Russian hostility were armed attacks on foreign
traders who dared venture into the st reet s of Istanbul without armed

escort. City officials sanctioned excesstariff charges and confiscation

of goods. They even threatenedprotestingtraderswith imprison
\302\255

ment, despite its ban by the capitulations.26

This pattern of hostility encouraged European traders to take a por\302\255

tentous step. They began recruiting assistants for their agents in Is\302\255

tanbul fr om the non-Moslem, non-Turkish elements that made up 40

percent of the city's population.Facilitatingthis recruitment were

the beriit, or exemption s from Ottoman taxation and legal jurisdiction
originai ly grant ed to individuals by the Su ltan . Corrupt
seventeenth-centurypracticeplaced50ofthem in the hands of each
new European \302\267consul to distribute as he saw fit to local residents.27

Consuls had commercial relations as their principalduty and often

private interest. The English consul, for instance,was simply the

head of the Levant Company'sagency.Togetherthesefor eigners had

come to control most of the Empire's Mediterraneantrade.Not sur\302\255

prisingly, they issued their protective patents to groups already set

partly aside fr om Ottoman jurisdiction by the millet system for
non-Moslems describ ed earlier.

The Armenians, with their eastern connections and homeland,
were the leastlikely of the three millet communities to attract Euro-
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pean attention. The Jews, with their European connections and
Mediterranean homeland, were the most likely.Mostly Sephardic

Jews exiled from Spain or Portugal, the Istanbul community had

quickly established itself in several exclusively Jewish guilds for

fruit and drink distribution.They used literacy and linguisticskillsto

win the position of semio!l lcialmiddlemen in the sixteenth-century

dealings between the Ottoman government and the European

monarchies. By 1600 Jewish private bankers,especiallythe Marrano

family of Mendes, and several arms manufacturerswere alsopromi\302\255

nent in Istanbul. From that time forward, however, the Jewishcom\302\255

mercial position in Istanbul began to decline.28
Ethnic Greeksmostoften stepped into the openings first made by

these Sephardic families. Although a smaller community in Istanbul

than the Jewish one, Greeks had captureda majority of the protected
berat positions as assistants to European traders by the second half of
the seventeenthcentury.Many had long since established a foothold
in the capitalas boatmen,ship captains, and even pirates. Their
promotion to official positions as dragomen, or secretary/translators
for European negotiators, beganafter the success of Panegioti
Kikosios in negotiating the Ve netian surrender of Crete in 1669 and
his subsequentappointmentas Grand Dragoman.29 No messianic

movement arose as in the Jewish case to shake the political loyalty of

the Orthodox community. Its absence facilitated Greekappointment
to positions previously held by Jews. To these ofllcialconnections

we must add private ones with the largely Greek population of the
Aegean islands recapturedffom Ve nice. All these ties made the
Greeksof Istanbul ideal assistants for Western European traders.

Greeksenjoyedan even better position for bringing Central Euro\302\255

pean goods to Istanbul once a diplomatic agreementwas signed in

1665 to permit Habsburg merchantsdown the Danubeas far as Ruse,

on the Bulgarian side due south of Bucharest.Fromthere,Greek

vessels and a few Turkish ones constitutedthe mostreliablemeans

for delivering such goods to Istanbul.
Subsequent patterns of eighteenth-centurycommercewould per\302\255

mit the Greeks and other Balkan peoples as well to turn to the over\302\255

land trade that shifted their international connections away from the

Ottoman capital and inevitably away from its influence. Before exam\302\255

ining this shift and several related migrations, we must disect the

much-discussed decay of the Ottoman agrarianorder.Its decline
created much of the rural disorder and depopulation that, together
with new trade patterns, started the Balkan economieson theirsepa\302\255

rate, national ways, operating in the imperial Ottoman framework,by

the end of the early modern period.
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The Decay of the Ottoman Agrarian Order

While the main sources of economicopportunity under Ottoman

rule were urban the native Balkan populationsuffered its greatest

exploitation in the countryside. That exploitationhad begunwith Ot\302\255

toman conquest itself. Unlike previous medieval struggles between
the Byzantine Empire and the Bulgarian or Serbian Kingdoms,the
Ottoman onslaught from the late fourteenth century forward de\302\255

stroyed peasant villages and generally disrupted settlement in the
grain-growing lowlands.\"0 Surviving peasants often fled to higher,
safer groundwherethey supported th!fmselves by raising livestock.

Many returned, how many we cannot say, during the generally
peaceful sixteenthcentury. The above-mentioned restraints on the

sipahi cavalry officers who administered imperial land and collected
taxesunder the timar system undoubtedly added to the attraction.

The svstem left the Balkan peasant almost a century to cultivate grain

in th ,; lowlands on better terms,if not with more modem methods or

even greater commercialincentive,than the shifting balance of

feudal power between native lords had afforded them in the late

medieval period. Then the declineof the cavalry's contribution to

the Ottoman army and the endofterritorial expansion began to re\302\255

place this tightly controlled system of military occupation and tax

collection with a different, more complexrural regime.

Economic Limitations of the New Chiflik System

The new chiflik system of land tenure, if we can call it a system,
now emergedfrom eminently feudal origins: local notables imposed
themselves or theiragents on peasant villages in return for protec\302\255

tion. In the absence of fr eshly conquered lands for their sons to oc\302\255

cupy, the sipahi cavalry had begun to defy imperial regulationsby

the last quarter of the sixteenth century. Their sonsjoineda variety

of Ottoman representatives (mercenaries, Janissaries, provincial
o!llcials,and tax collectors, mainly) to create a new rural regimefar

less amenable to central control than the timar system.Although

usually based in towns, these Turks and Albanians began to lay he\302\255

reditary claim to land surrounding peasant villages. The Portewas

obliged to recognize their claims. By the eighteenth century some
notables,or ayan, among this group became powerful enough to
usurp all localauthority from the Ottoman government and become
virtual warlords. This process, ifnot its exact origins and castofchar\302\255

acters, is well known.31
Less well known but moreimportant for our purposes is the lim-
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ited profitability and extentof thesenew private holdings, or chijlik.
Previous scholarship has made the accumulationof capital from

these holdings seem so large and the distribution of chijlikso wide\302\255

spread that we might mistakenly anticipate the development of
capitalisticagriculture. What might be appearing here specifically, so
the argumentwent, was the Prussian and Polish pattern of Guts\302\255

herrschaft , or direct landlord control of large estates whose grain

production for export grew from the late sixteenthcentury. These

northern lords fo rced peasants to work on their reservesseveral days

a week.32

The Bulgarian and Macedonianlands providethe bestplace to test

this paral lel for the Ottoman Balkans (henceour Bulgarian spelling

of chijlik, rat her than the Turkish\357\277\275iftlik).These lands were the most
secure and best endowedfor grain cultivation under direct Ottoman
rule. Yet Bulgarian Marxist scholars, fr om their founding father Di\302\255

mitur Blagoev fo rward, have generally stopped short of finding a

Prussian parallel to their own experience. Blagoevhimselfsaw the

chijlik only as a sign of growing \"money-goodsrelationship,\" i.e .,

monetization that was spreading the exchangeof agricultural for

finished goods or money. Subsequest Marxistscholarshiphas passed

from stressing the holding's capitalistic aspects to its fe udal ones.

Khristo Khristov has rightly called the chijlikoneofthe most compli\302\255

cated and difficult to explain phenomena in Ottoman economic his\302\255

tory. He goes on in his most recent work to characterize the typical
chijlik as accumulating too little capitaland using too little wage
labor or modern practiceto makeit a transitional institution to com\302\255

mercial grain cultivation and large-scale export.33
The most capitalistic aspect of the chijlik was their location.They

were almost always clustered around, or on the sameriver as, a Bal\302\255

kan commercial center. The culti vated valleys near Thessaloniki,
Seres,Skopje,Plovdiv, and several river ports were precisely the
areas which have been recognized as chiflik ever since the pioneer\302\255

ing work of the Serbian geographer Jovan Cvijic.34 They were con\302\255

centrate d, in other words, in the main grain, cotton, and tobacco

growing areas of Macedonia, northern Greece,and southern Bul\302\255

garia. Only a few were found in Serbiaproper,where heavy fo rest

. still covered most of the terrain betweenBelgrade and NiS. By the
late eighteenth century, groupingsappearedin northern Bulgaria

along the Danube, principally around the largeports of Vidin and

Ruse. (See Map 2 for a line of chijlik demarcation.)
Yet their owners were rarely the native Bulgarianor Greektraders

whose occupation and European connections were so clearly
capitalistic.The larger chijlik in particular remained the property of
the ayan and other Tu rks or Albanians who hadthe military means to
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protect such holdingsfr om the disorder that had become the rule in
the Balkan countryside after 1700 35

The commercial attraction of the chijlik must be fiJrther questioned
on grounds other than security. Most holdings were so small in size
that they could hardly have yielded a large marketable surplus,let
alone afforded significant economies of scale. The original defi nition

of the holding was after all the amount of land that a chift, or teamof
oxen, could plow in a single day. Bythe eighteenth century the typi\302\255

cal chijlik in the Bulgarian, Greek, and Macedonianlands appears to

have been little more than the 60-120 do'niim, or 15-30 acres, that

the ten to twenty families in a small village couldcultivate by this

initial standard. The only_ holdings large enough to bear some com\302\255

parison with contemporary Prussian or Polish estates of several
thousand acres were collections \302\267of100-200 separate and unconsoli\302\255

dated chijlik villages held by a handful of the most powerful ayan in
the eastern Macedonianand western Bulgarian lands.'6

Nor was the chijlik villageitselfusually organ ized in a fa shion that
promoted the rise of commercialagriculture.1nthe lowland areas

surrounding Plovdiv and Thessaloniki, peasant familieswereat least
attracted fr om the uplands to work and liveon partofthe holding in

return fOr money rent, or naem, paid onceor twice a year. The sum
was sufficient to obligethe family to sell the produce from this rent\302\255

ed land in the market place, while feeding itselfhom a small plot

provided by the owner. The needto pay money rents helps explain
the rapid spread of cotton cultivation north fr om Thessaloniki to
Seres. The fiberearnedtwicethe marketpriceofwheat for the same

acreage harvested, once the French and German textile industries

began booming in the eighteenth century.37This sort of rental

nonetheless fe ll short of the English system of leases, signed as bind\302\255

ing contracts with the tenant. Chijlik owners were alsounwilling to

hunish any but the most rudimentary equipmentorconsolidatecul\302\255

tivation, let alone introduce crop rotation and other improved
methods as English and some Prussian landlords had done. Village
fields were still divided into fa mily strips; half were left fa llow every

year and the other half tilled with primitive wooden plows.
The naem arrangementswerenot even the most common form of

chijlik. They characterizedperhapshalf of the holdings in these two
areas. The other half fo und itself under the more primitive share\302\255

cropping arrangement that predominated on chijlik elsewhere in the
Bulgarianand Macedonianlands.Theowner kept the peasant fam ily
hom migrating to the uplands and forced it to turn over half or more
of its crops on his part of the chijlik in return for allowing the fa mily

to keep its own house and land, tax obligations included, on the
other part. Only in exceptional cases did this arrangement also in-
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elude landless migrants fr om the uplands. As in the naem villages,

they were housed in huts that the ownerhad built around his resi\302\255

dence. Here even the simplest agricultural implements were not

fu rnished. The generally small size of the harvest that the peasant

divided with the owner may be judgedfrom the latter's frequent re\302\255

liance on seizure and sale of peasant livestockin the nearest town for
a majority of his income fr om the chiflik.38

(.

Crucial to any potential tran sition fr om this regime, based on
feudal fo rce, to capital istic agriculture on the early modern pattern

would be increasmg commercial traHic m land Itself,removmg more

and more fr om the hands of its original peasant occupants and plac\302\255

ing it in the hands of profit-maximizingcapitalists.Such was scarcely

the case. For the Macedonian lands, it must be admitted, judicial
records show some cases of fo rmer state land now in commercial cir\302\255

culation. For all the chiflik area, however, the sameregisters show

that the monetary fr action of townspeoples' inheritances rose fr om

one fifth to one half over the eighteenthcentury.Although peasant

debts ran as high as half the debtsowedtotheserising inheritances,

tra ffic in transferring rural land stayed steady and small.39 Foreclo\302\255

sure on peasant debts continued to be the leastcommon way of ac\302\255

quiring new chiflik land.
What were the mostcommonways? Non-Moslem merchants still

obtained their minority of smaller holdingsby purchase fr om Mos\302\255

lem owners of existing chiflik. The Tu rkish and Albanian assortment
of soldiers and localoiEcialsremained the owners of a large majority
of chiflik through the first half of the nineteenth century. They them\302\255

selves acquired new land in ways unconnected with commerce.
Khristo Gandev' s exhaustive research on the Vidin area of north\302\255

western Bulgaria reveals that new chiflik came overwhelminglyfr om

three sources: (1) abandoned state land usually located near a pass\302\255

able road or waterway and formerly the Sultan's personal property,

(2) state land bordering established agriculturalvillages and seized

by fo rce fr om the local peasants cultivating it, and (3)the occupation
of empty and unregistered land, often with the need to clear it for

cultivation.40

The foregoing supports the judgment of leadingBulgarian scholars

like Strashimir Dimitrov and Khristo Khristov that the chiflik lacked

even the potential to become a \"typical capitalist enterprise.\" The

very reimposition of rural order that normally stimulates commercial

activity checked the spread of chiflik across the Bulgarian coun\302\255

try side during the first half of the nineteenthcentury. Even at its

peak around 1800, Dimitrov reckons that the regime covered just 20
percent of the ClJ!t ivated land in the regions where it was mosrwfiJe:
spreadand as little as 5 percent elsewhere in the Bulgarian lands. No
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more than 10 percent of the ethnic
eludes,fa ced chiflik obligations.41

Predominant Rural Patterns

37

Bulgarianpeasantry, he

The absence of any sort of chiflik cultivation from so much ofthe
Ottoman Balkans obliges us to look for other rural patterns that pre\302\255

dominated late in the early modern period. There appearto have

beeJ! two:
lowlan\357\277\275\357\277\275_I

It smallholdings. .
The lowland-peasant was less likely to come m economic contact

with a private chiflik owner than with a
sta\357\277\275-appointed

tax c<! !!ector.
As we have seen,the Portecould not rely on the sipahi to collect the
Treasury's tithe, the head tax on non-Moslem males and otherrural

I'
levies, as early as the seventeenth century. Collectionwas therefore

farmed out to the highest bidder, under a new arrangement called

mu\"ltezim. The winner paid cash in Istanbul for the privilege and

also committed himself to paying an annual amount to the Treasury.

In order to recoup more than \"his initial payment and later obligation,
the tax fa rmer came to demand 30 to 50 percentof the peasant'san\302\255

nual harvest instead of the prescribed 10to 20percent,hoping to sell

it and keep the surplus. Directmoney collections like the head tax
also suffered the sameabuse, again without the necessity of a chiflik
holding.

The mu\"ltezim collectors were admittedly the same Tu rkish
officials who later joined assorted Janissaries, mercenaries, and rene\302\255

gades in carving out private chiflik holdings for themselves. It was,

however, the officials' power to collecttaxesthat provided the vast

majority with their largest source of income.As already noted, local

Moslem notables had begun by 1700 to set themselves up as auton\302\255

omous ayan who bargained as equals with the Porte.Such ayan and

also the tax farmers in neighboring districts tended to withhold the

greater part of their revenue fi\302\267omthe central government. By the
second half of the eighteenth century the state Treasury in Istanbul

complained that only half of the revenuesit was owed fi\302\267omthe prov\302\255

inces ever arrived.

Sultan Selim III (1789-1807)and his Imperial Council responded
to such disturbing reports by introducing yet another way of collect\302\255

ing taxe s: the maktu system so longneglectedby We stern scholars 42

The new systemwas designedto excludethe existing mu\"ltezim col\302\255

lectors. All of a village's individual taxes were combinedinto one

lump sum. The village's native, typically Christian,eldersthen be\302\255

came responsible for its collection, following a precedent long es\302\255

tablished in a few isolated border areas as exceptionsto the previous

rule. The demand for cash payment pushedmonetization fi.Irther into
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the countryside.Moreimmediately,the maktu system provided the
first rural basis for native autonomy.43

The most common peasant response to these burdensof taxation

and chiflik obligation was to leave the crop-growinglowland village
and disperse into upland hamlets. Such hill or mountain hamlets
might containseveralhundred people, the same number commonly
collected in a valley settlement, but its mde houses were stretched
out for miles alongridgesthat were difficult to reach fr om below.44

Thev supported themselves by raising livestock,subj ect to lower Ot\302\255

tom \357\277\275ntaxes and easier to hide even if tax collectors managed to
reach the remote locations.Herdingwas organized around the ex\302\255

tended fa mily commune, or zadruga, fi\302\267omthe Yu goslav lands east to
a line runningfr om the Danube to the Adriatic and passingjust east
of Sofia and Bitola (see Map 2). Patrilocal structure (immediate
fa milies of the fa ther and his sons)had limitedits sizeand hence its

economic potential fro m pre-Ottoman times. The unit did provide a
fo rce capable of protecting a hamlet from roving bandits and Otto\302\255

man mercenaries. This defensive fu nction appears to have been the
decisive one in preserving the zadruga with little change in size or
stmcturethrough the eighteenth century

45

Their upland location confinedmostzadrugato far less fe rtile soil
than the lowland villages.They couldnotthereforesupport the same

number of fam ilies. This limitation plus growingdisorderin the low\302\255

lands precipitated a sharp decline in overall Balkan population.
Fromthe sixteenth-century peak of at least 8,000,000, the total de\302\255

clined to less than 3,000,000 by the middleof the eighteenth cen\302\255

tury.46 Only in southern Macedonia and the northernGreeklands

did the urban fra ction go up. There it climbedto onethird mainly

because of peasants fleeing the threat of chiflik obligations in the

surrounding countryside.47
Elsewhere we find population declining even in the towns. The

depredationsof urban Janissaries and mral warlords were not the
only cause. Outbreaks of bubonic plague followed Ottoman troops,
largelymercenariesby this time, on their undisciplined way be\302\255

tween campaigns against Habsburg or Russian fo rces. Plague during
the 1716-18 campaign decimated the Turkish majorities of the

northern Bulgarian towns. Near majoritiesof ethnic Bulgarians

moved in afterward s to take their place.48
In the countryside, the impact of the plague on the rateofnatural

increase was predictably smaller, but the inhibitions to birth fr om

fe ar and violence greater. Order wouldnotbe restored sufficiently to

pennit a massive return to the lowlands and a sustainedrisein rural

population until the nineteenth century. The economic conse\302\255

quences of this prolonged disorder went beyond the uncultivated

I
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fields andunclearedfo rests. There resettlement after 1800 would in\302\255

sulate a rapidly rising population fr om declining per capita returns to
peasant agricultureuntil the end of the century (see Chapter 6).The
earlier turmoil also prompted several long-distance mig\357\277\275ations

northward fr om the Ottoman Balkans. These movementsbroadened
the increasing flow of Balkan trade away fr om Istanbul and toward
Central Europe.

Eighteenth-Century Trade and Migration in the Ottoman Balkans

The general shift of Balkan trade away from the Ottoman orbit be\302\255

came significant only toward the end of the eighteenth century.Its
diversion in several new directions had however originated earlierin

the century. The divergent attractions of the We stern Mediterranean

and Central European markets emerge most clearlyfrom their biflir\302\255

cation of the Greek commercial network. Its outgrowth fr om

seventeenth-century Istanbul we have already seen. Other native

Balkan groups would have to await movementsofpopulationto share
in and eventually take over exports and imports to CentralEurope.
This northern trade could begin to grow only after the Habsburg
monarchy had driven the Ottoman Empire fr om the Hungarian lands
and pushed their commonfr ontier to the Danube and Sava Rivers in
the 1690s.

Thessalonikiand the Greek Commercial Network

Despite the far greater size of Istanbul, the two most important
commercialcentersin the Ottoman Empire were Smyrna and Thes\302\255

saloniki. Respectively, they were by this time the premierportson
the Anatolian and Balkan sides of the Aegean Sea.Greektrading col\302\255

onies came to dominate them both. Smyrna's external trade was

twice the value of Thessaloniki's through the eighteenthcentury. Ye t

this leading port does not concern us because its huge silk and cotton
traffic was centered in Anatolia and the Near East.

Thessalonikiwas the largest Balkan commercial center and city of
the period.Its trade was perhaps half again the value of Istanbul's;
its population approached 70,000; its mainly merchant rather than

artisan shops numbered 4,400.49 The same estimates admittedly find

no Greek majority in the city. Sephardic Jews numberedabout
25,000and Tu rks or Albanians, typically artisans, over 20,000.Then
camethe Greeks with less than 20,000. This Jewish plurality had

nonetheless lost its earlier commercial predominance, like theirfe l\302\255

lows in Istanbul.50
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Greeks controlled most of the trade betweenThessalonikiand the

rest of the Ottoman Empire as early as the seventeenth century.
They shipped grain, wool,wine, and tobacco mainly to Istanbul, al\302\255

though many had gotten their start smuggling wheat to Diires (then

Durazio) on the Albanian coast and then to Italy.51 Helping Greek

traders to expand from these uncertain beginningswerethe fa milial

ethics of what Traian Stoianovich has calleda typically Mediterra\302\255

nean economic brotherhood. Its rules sanctioned the pursuit of profit

at any expense to outsiders, even fellow Greeks, but insisted on hill
loyalty fr om and assistance to fam ily members. We may speculate

that this sort of tight family firm perpetuated the peculiar Byzantine
aversion to credit instntmentsor institutions open to all comers that
also characterized Ottoman economic history.52 \\Vith these inner

dynamics in mind, let us follow the subsequent expansion of Greek
commercial interests.

Connectionswith fa mily members in Istanbul and points east
allowedthe Greek traders ofThessaloniki to link up with southern
Russianmarkets.The growing Greek merchant fleet on the Black Sea
had seizedthe Russo-Ottoman war of 1768-74 as an occasion to re\302\255

volt and demand better access to these markets.By 1783, Catherine

the Great had forced the Sultan to relax his ban on Russ ian-based
Greek ships passing through the Straits at Istanbul into the Mediter\302\255

ranean. Ve ssels bearing the Russian flag were also granted the

\"capitulation\" of 3-percent ad valorem tariffs on exports from and

imports to the Ottoman lands.Theseseveral privileges had been re\302\255

voked for the We stern European powers in the Black Sea since 1592
and were not restoreduntil after the French Revolution.

Probably more important for the growth of the Greek trading net\302\255

work was the winning in 1774, as part of the Russo-Ottoman peace
treaty, of exemption for their Russian vessels hom the Ottoman

bid'at. Ottoman authorities had imposed these extra tari ffs on major

unprocessed exports fr om the 1730s fo rward in a vain eHort to pro\302\255

mote processed exports. The exemption allowed wine and wool ex\302\255

ports fr om Thessaloniki to the BlackSeaportsto increase.In return,

Russian fu rs and iron moved back into Mediterraneanmarkets,
where their lower price undercut the Levant Company's sales of
Canadian furs and English iron for the rest of the century.S3

The Greek merchants of Thessaloniki provided the Aegeanfocus

fo r this expanded commercial network. Yet its connections through
Istanbul to the Black Sea explainonly part of the port's expanded
trade during the eighteenthcentury. Exports from the Macedonian
hinterland also became important.We stern European markets were
the initial attraction. Although two thirds of the Macedonian tobacco
crop was still sent to Ottoman destinations, a majority of the remain-
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ing th ird went to Italy by 1750. Greek agents in Dures on the Alba\302\255

nian coast just across fr om Italy helped smuggle tobacco and also
wheat from Thessaloniki to nearby markets like Ve nice.

French demand for Macedonian cotton drew the port's traders

fu rther west to the booming entrep6t of Marseilles.With wool and

tobacco, raw cotton became one of Thessaloniki'sthreeleading ex\302\255

ports in the decades after 1750. Cotton from the Ameri can colonies
fell far short of meeting demandfor a Frenchindu stry that was ex\302\255

panding more rapidly, by some accounts, than English textilesup to

the French Revolution. By 1789, raw cotton had risen to about 70

percent of French imports fr om the Levant, replacing raw silk and
the lesser finished amounts from Bursa that had been the Ottoman
Empire'sonemajor processed export.54

Greek enterprises in Thessaloniki had never dominated the cotton
trade with Marseilles, however, and increasingly left it to local
Jewishagents of French firrns. The latter had in any case developed

larger sources of supply at Smyrna, Acre, and Cyprus. Ta ble 1.1 re\302\255

veals that French trade with Thessaloniki did rise sharply during the

third quarter of the eighteenth century but ceasedto grow absolutely

thereafter and lost its relative predominance by the end of the cen\302\255

tury. Rising exports of raw cotton, accordingto the samesources,ap\302\255

pear responsible for repairing the port's chronic import surplusin its

French trade for at least the 1770s.Even then, as indicated in Table
1.2,Thessalonikididnotaccount for a major share of French trade in
the Levant, let alone of its overall total.

From 1789to I815 the long Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars

damaged French interests throughout the Ottoman Empire. First
regulartrade with Marseilles was intemtpted. Then Napoleon's in\302\255

vasion of Egypt soured official relations with the Ottoman Empire.

After 1800 the British blockade of continental Europemadethe over\302\255

land routes !Tom Thessaloniki prime avenues for smuggling English

goods, now better and cheaper anyway as the Industrial Revolution

accelerated, into Central Europe.When hostilities disrupted the land

route, as during the Serbianuprising of 1804-12 against the Ottoman
Empire, ship traffic hom Thessaloniki moved around the Greek
Peninsula and up the Adriatic to the growing Habsburg port of
Tr ieste (see Chapter 2). According to Svoronos,Frenchcommercial
operations suflered permanent losses that transferred three quarters
of the fo reign trade in the eastern Mediterranean to Greek hands by

1815.55
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TABLE 1.1

FRENCH SHARE OF THESSALONIKI'SFOREIGN TRADE, 1700-98

Annual

average

1700-18
1712-33
1733-43
1744-49
1750-70

1771-77
1778-86
1798

france Others Total France Others
Tojgl(in mi 1. Ottoman piastres} \\lrili ill. French 1 i vres

.3 .6 .9 1.2 2.4 3.6

.55 .55 1.1 1.9 1.9 3.8.8 .8 1.6 2.6 2.6 5.2
.45 .75 1.2 1.4 2.4 4.81.3 1.4 2.7 3.9 4.2 8.12.8 1.5 4.3 8.4 4.4 12.8

2.2 1.5 3.7 6.0 4.8 10.82.5 10.3 12.8

\357\277\275:(a)Converted from Ot toman silver p\357\277\275aWnby _mulnpl\357\277\275\302\267ingSVOI'OfiOS' cak:ulauon of!heir=I v.oloe in Onoman sequ,.. (to accoum for
the several reducnons in !he piu\357\277\275\302\267,\"!ver COI IICnt) IIJJIC$12, theconstantvll luc of the sequin in French silver Ji>= wml 1789.

Soan:es: Nkholu Svoror>O<,U co\"\" \"\"\"' dt Sal01 1iq<\357\277\275t'\" XVIII' Jiiclt (Paris. 1956). pp. 107, 319, 387: Fehx BouJOI Ir, AVin-ofrM
Co.. ......ru <1 Grnce, 1787-1797, trano. b\357\277\275-n.om. ...H. Ho-.w (London, 180 01. p. :!43

TABLE 1.2
THESSALONIKI'S SHARE OF FRENCH FOREIGN TRADE, 1720-80

(in mil. French livres)

Thess. Levant Total Fr . Thess. % Thess. % Levant \357\277\275
for. trade of Levant of Total of Tota 1

1720 12.1 263.1 4.61730 1.4 14.4 207 9.7 .07 6.41740 2.6 . 41.0 362.8 6.3 .07 11.31750 2.9 51.3 451 .1 5.6 .06 11.41760 30.8 291 8.7
1770 6.4 54.3 623 11.8 .10 10.6
1780 5.8 34 .4 452 16.9 .13 7.6

Soure es: Svoronos, Le nm:norrudt Sulo\357\277\275iql<t,pp. 306, 313: Vuk Vinavcr. Pngl\357\277\275disrorijr noYca u jugoslo>\302\245nskimum/janul, XVI\302\267XV/Il

;\357\277\275\357\277\275.
(Belgrade, 1970), pp. 256, 280: Ernest Labrousse \357\277\275\357\277\275ul. . Hisro<r\357\277\275\357\277\275'\",\"\"\"'''1Mer social\357\277\275d\357\277\275Ia Francr. Jl, 1660-1789, (Paris, 1970), p

Macedonia and the Morea:
The Bifurcation of GreekCommerce

The accompanying bifurcation ofthe Greek commercial network in

the Aegean overshadowed the importance for Balkan economichis\302\255

tory of this general increase in Greek influence. Earlier in the

eighteenth century Greek traders had already begun to turn Thes\302\255

saloniki away fr om its French connection toward overlandtradeto
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the north. Beforeconsideringthis shift in detail, we must note the
separatedevelopmentin the south of the commercial nucleus for

modern Greece.

The virtual Morean island now known as the Peloponnesus and
also the western coastofthe mainland began to break their past con\302\255

nections with Istanbul, Thessaloniki, and Marseilles in fa vor of Ital\302\255

ian and English markets. The majority of French purchasesfi\302\267omthe

Peloponnesus had been illegal wheat exports until Albanian mer\302\255

cenaries brutally suppressed the Greek revolt there in 1770.After\302\255

wards, stricter Ottoman contro ls discouraged such smuggling.Upthe
western coast to the narrow plains surrounding the ports of Arta in

Epirus and Dtlres in Albania, the local response was to raise corn for

\302\267
export to the nearby Italian market.56The banditry of rebel Albanian

ayan continued to disrupt the traditional overland routes to Thes\302\255

saloniki. In the Peloponnesus, similar disorders drove the peasantry

into the coastal hills. There they cultivated vineyards and dried the

grapes into easily transportable raisins. By the 1790s their annual
sale to fr uit-starved England, and also Holland and Denmark, ac\302\255

counted for a majority of Marean export earnings.Thesedestinations

recorded about three times the average value of the area'sexportsto
France even before the outbreak of the Revolution in 1789.57

New centers for the overland trade fr om Thessaloniki north to the
Habsburg border had alsoappearedbefore 1789. The Ottoman\302\255

Habsburg treaty of 1718 inaugurated a period of generallysafer
travel over these northern caravan routes. Although the same treaty
had accorded Habsburg merchants the right to do businesson Otto\302\255

man territory, they made little use of the advantage (again, see
Chapter 2). Greek traders moving north fr om the dis order in the
Macedonian lands took their own advantage . Encouraging them was
Ottoman taxation on overland trade that was less than half the tariff
on goods leavingThessalonikiby sea 58 French agents based there
did not darejoin the weekly caravans to inland towns. Their fears of
local hostility en route and in provincial marketplaces were appar\302\255

ently justified. Greeks and less importantly Jews and native groups

were thus free of European rivals in nearby Seres, Skopje,and

Prilep, as well as fi.uther north in Nis and Belgrade or fu rther east in

Sofia. These towns all becametransit points between Central Europe
and Thessaloniki. Their long-distanceand especially their transit

trade was most often tied to a Greek fa mily enterprise and always
conducted in the Greek languageand according to Greek commercial
custom.59 (See Map 2 for main trade routes.)

This same Greek predominance alsoappearsto have been the rule
at the fairs that drew outside traders to Macedonian towns several
times a year. The tran sactions that sent raw cotton by caravan from
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Seres to Vienna or Leipzigwere usually condu cted at such a fa ir,

rather than in a town shop.
One placewhere native manufacture made noteworthy progress

during this period was the Bulgarian town of Plovdiv, south of the
Balkan mountains and north of the Rhodopes in the Thracianplain.
There,in the usual Greek commercial milieu to be sure,Bulgarian as

well as Greek and a fe w Turkish guild shops wove woolen yarn, spun
by Bulgarian peasant households in the neighboring Rhodopes, into
the rough cloth known as aba 60 These artisans did their own selling

and often traveled along with the caravan s. But their destination, as
we shall considerfurth er in Chapter 5, was Istanhul and their major
market,Anatolia. Hence they played no part in the shift of Balkan

trade, southern Greece excepted,toward Central Europe.

This the Greek commercial network radiatingnorth fr om Thes\302\255

saloniki had accomplished in large measure. Their fam ilies were re\302\255

sponsible for conducting almost all of the greatly increased non\302\255

French share of the port's foreign trade, as noted in Ta ble 1.1 for

1798, with the Habshurg lands. CentralEuropean demand for

Macedonian cotton and wool had already gatheredmomentum when

the American Revolution kept the French economyfr om making its

normal deliveries in the late 1770s.By the time that the French
Revolution cut suchsuppliesmore sharply, Central European textile
manufacturers were buying about three quartersof the Macedonian

cotton crop and probably wool marketings too.61

MajorLong-DistanceMigrations

Several mass migrations to the north permitted other native Balkan

peoples to join the Greeks in creating a growing commercial network
on the periphery of Ottoman territory and influence. Their new loca\302\255

tions became the base .for secure urban prosperityand tradewith the

Ottoman Balkans. Lowland chaos and upland subsistencewereleft

behind. In addition, the Serbian and Bulgarian migrationsestab\302\255

lished centers, in Novi Sad and Bucharest respectively,that would

contribute cultural and financial support to the movementsfo r na\302\255

tional liberation in the nineteenth century.
The first Balkan migration to help create the commercialnetwork

on the northern Ottoman border started not surprisingly with an es\302\255

tablished urban center. Neither the Serbian or Bulgarianpopulations
enjoyedexclusivecontrol over a sizable trading town. In Moskopol
onthe presentGreek-Albanian border, the Vlach Tsintsars did. They
were descended fr om pre-Slavic ancestors of modern Romanians.
The Vlachs acquired their name fr om the same root as the word
We lsh, also meaning \"foreigners,\"

\302\267
when pushed into upland areas by
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notorious Pasvanoglu of the Vidin area had taken every major port
from there east to Ruse. Bulgarian peasants from these riverside re\302\255

gions faced the threat of chijlik obligationsas wellasviolence.They

began joining their brethren from the interior in fleeingto Wal\302\255

lachia.64 Their numbers were relatively small, less than 10,000, es\302\255

pecially when compared to the major Bulgarian migrationsthat later

totalled 100,000 during the Russo-Ottoman wars of 1806-12and

1828-29 (see Chapter 5). These initial migrations nonethelesspro\302\255

vided an artisan labor fo rce for the Bulgarian cloth merchantswho

had come earlier for economic reasons. Together they created Bulgar\302\255

ian commercial enclaves in Bucharest and later Giurgiu, the main

Wal lachian port on the Danube. These enclavesattractedthe later
immigrants and built a material basis for cultural revival close to na\302\255

tive soil.65

The northward Serbian migration of the eighteenth century
achievedsimilarbut more rapid results. Movements into the
Habsburg Vojvodina had of course assumed major proportions much
earlier than the Bulgarian migration to Wallachia. Nearly 40,000
Serbianfa milies, or several hundred thousand persons, accompanied
the SerbianOrthodox Patriarch north to the Vojvodina during the
1690s.They fled Ottoman reprisals in the wake of the Archbishop's
pledgeofSerbian support fo r an ill-fated campaign against Ottoman

fo rces. These departures plus those of the 1716-18 war were

sufficient to leave almost half of all Serbianpeasantvillages deserted

when victorious Habsburg troops began two decades of occupation
in 1718. According to the most recent Yu goslav research, the fo rty

years fo llowing the return of Ottoman rule in 1739 were marked by
an even greater Serbianmigration to the Vojvodina.66 Then the
Habsburg-Ottoman war of 1788-91repeatedthe cycle of damage to

Belgrade and rural violence that had prompted previous migrati ons.
Only now did Habsburgwillingness to remove most barriers to im\302\255

migration facilitate the movement.
These latest departures promptedOttoman authorities to seek a

more secure grip on the Serbiancountryside and its potential reve\302\255

nues by introducing the maktu system of tax collection by Serbian

village elders, or knezovi, as noted above. Ottoman success in

stemming the northward migration was short-lived.By 1797 territory

mled by the ayan Pasvanogluof Vidin impinged on Serbia proper
and attracted Janissaries expelled fr om Istanbul. The latter soon
reached Belgrade.Their effort to destroy the maktu system and take
over tax collection for themselves was only the last in a series of
events that had removed all past benefits of Ottoman rnle from the

Serbian population by the end of the eighteenthcentury.

The first of two Serbian uprisings began in 1804,initially with the
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sole intent of restoringthe maktu system. In the meantime Serbian
migrants to the Vojvodina had established a position in the wholesale

livestock trade with the Habsburg lands just across the border in
Zemun.67Thetrade permitted support fo r the uprisings and also of\302\255

fered Serbs on both sides of the river a viable alternative to the Ot\302\255

toman economy. Just how these precani (Serbs who had moved north
of the Sava or Danube rivers) had established their commercial
foothold in the Voj vodina will be explained in Chapter 2, which ex\302\255

plores the Habsburg economic legacy in the early modernBalkans.

TheEconomic Legacy of Ottoman We akness

The sum of the Ottoman economic legacy may be seen as agricul\302\255

tural stagnation and increasing rural exploitation throughout the
Empire'sBalkan lands, mitigated by commercial opportunity on their
periphery.Both bad and good derived fr om the failure of the Otto\302\255

man command economy to keep central control ffom Istanbul of im\302\255

perial lands and markets past the sixteenth century.This was more

than a military fa ilure. It also reflecteddeficienciesin the two eco\302\255

nomic institutions that stood behind the army: the timar system of

temporary tenure for sipahi cavalry officers on state land and a re\302\255

strictive guild system of artisan manufacture.
The fa ir collection of agricultural taxes and the maintenance of

rural orderin the provinces eventually ran afoul of the very represen\302\255

tatives dispatched fi\302\267omIstanbul to take over these responsibilities
fr om the militarily ohsolete cavalry. Areas far from Istanbul like
Macedonia were precisely the ones in which the rights of private
property essential to economic development according to the original
English modelhad appeared most prominently. The owners of these
private chijlik holdings, moreover, owed their property rights far

more to armed fo rce and official status than to commercial leverage
like debt collection.The very limited sales of chijlik land testified to
that, as did the absence of any fo rmal code to define property rights
for the marketplace .

Such holdings did spread widely, it is true, around large trading
towns like Thessaloniki and Plovdiv. But the accessofthe localmer\302\255

chant community to these holdings remained restricted. Only Plov\302\255

dJv was close enough to Istanbul to conduct the bulk of its trade with

the Ottoman capital. Elsewhere, the strengthening of Ottoman cen\302\255

tral authority that was needed for greater trade with Istanbul would
also have spelled an end to the autonomy that allowed the chijlik
system to exist.

Peasant stnallholdings were in any case more widespread in the
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rural Balkans. By 1600an assortment of Moslem tax farmers were
replacing the sipahi cavalry officers who fo r almost a century had
collectedmoderate rural taxes and passed authorized amounts along
to the Sultan. These tax farmers paid the Porte in advance and fo und

themselves fr ee to collect more than the authorized amounts.This

they did with no more means or thought to improve the backward

techniques of peasant cultivation than had the sipahi. The prefer\302\255

ence of the fo rmer for taxes paid in coin rath er than in kind did
monetize the peasanteconomy, especially in the Bulgarian lands,
more than once was thought.

Yet such obligations also discouraged peasant settlement in the
grain-growinglowlands. Recurring war and disease had the same el\357\277\275

fe et. To avoid the exploitation that characterized their countryside

after the sixteenth century, Balkan peasants most often retreated to

livestock-raising communes in the abundant uplands or migrated
outside the Empire to Habsburgor Romanian territory. In

economists' terms, Ottoman military and political weaknessat the
centerkept the Empire fr om paying the high transaction coststhat

would have been required to set the rural land and tax regimesin

ord er 68 Perhaps the greatest cost would have\302\267been the destruction

not just of local autonomy but specifically of the private chiflik hold\302\255

ings that had become the Empire's main source of Mediterranean
exports.

In order to restore rural order, however, the Portewould have had

to rely still more heavily on importedmanufactures.Balkan and

overall Ottoman population had grown rapidly duringthe sixteenth

century. So had Ottoman revenues to support the huge state appara\302\255

tus and toward 1600 to pay the new salariedinfantry. Such rising

private and public demand had proved incapableof stimulating the

artisan guilds to break free fr om a combination of Islamic ethics and
state leasingand price regulations. Domestic production quickly be\302\255

came too small and too inflexible to meet this demand.Importswere

needed. Merchant activities that lay largely outside Islamicethics
and Ottoman regulations became much more important than the im\302\255

perial command economy had ever intended them to be.
ExportsofGreek grain to the western Mediterranean generated a

sufficient trade surplus to pay for these imports and to start the fa-.

mous flow of American silver eastward. French, Italian,and Spanish

demand for grain prompted the Porte to fo rsake its reliance on Ae\302\255

gean supplies. It began to bring Romanian and Bulgariangrainacross
the Black Sea in order to provision Istanbul, a city that was larger
than London or Paris in 1600.The Balkan turn away from Mediterra\302\255

nean markets had thus begun under active Ottoman auspices. The

city itself required a massive surplus of imports that included We st-
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em European manufacture s but also Balkan fibers and tobacco that
would soon be deliveredmore safely to Central Europe.

Ottoman weakness after 1600 made the turn sharper. Declining

population reduced the attracti veness of the imperialmarketto the

merchant class that was based in Istanbul or Thessaloniki.Ottoman

hostility did keep We stern European interests tram using the fo ot\302\255

hold of the capitulations to gain direct commercialdominance,let
alonethe colonial empires that th ey created in Asia and the

Americas. The Ottoman Empire's milita1y orientation nonetheless
keptthe fa vored Moslems from entering commerce in a major way

and left the role of intermediary in foreign tradeto their subordinate

Balkan subjects. All merchants faced mounting disorder, from the

Albanian lands to Greek and Bulgarian territory. From Thessaloniki

northward, Greeks, Jews, and other native traders sought connec\302\255

tions with the Danube and Central Europe. Tothe south, the relative

security of Marean and island ports createdthe commercialnucleus

for modem Greece there, rather than around the muchlargerport of

Thessaloniki. In the absence of any credit mechanismor even stable

coinage fr om the Ottoman capital, traders had little hesitation in

moving to new markets.
In all the Balkan lands, wheat had been the original connection

with the Istanbul market. Its cultivation now gave way to rai sing
livestock (especially hogs) and cropslikecotton, tobacco, corn, and

grapes (the latter for raisins and wine). Hogsand wine were in

smaller demand in the Ottoman capital for religious reasons. In the
provinces livestockand all these crops attracted less attention than

wheat from soldiers or tax collectors. As the Ottoman borderlands

became more and more disorderly during the eighteenth century,

native Balkan traders sought more predictable profits by moving
northward along with some ofthe peasantry. In doing so,both groups
revived the tradition of migration beyond the fro ntier that had char\302\255

acterized the initial growth of the Ottoman Empire. This new and

essentially economic expansion hastened the final weakening of Ot\302\255

tomao authority and the emergence of independent Balkan states.



2.

The Economic Legacy of

Habsburg Domination

The northward movement of Balkan trade and settlement up to and

across the Habsburg border by the eighteenthcentury brings us to a

second, sometimes overlapping, set of imperiallegacies.The last

buffer states between the Ottoman Balkansand the Habsburglands
had been swept aside long ago. Once the Ottoman siege of Vienna

had been repulsed in 1529, the Croatian lands came under Habsburg
rather than Hungarian control and became imperial borderlands.

To the west of the frontier,the Habsburgadvanceinitiated the
shift of the Croatian and other western Yu goslav lands out of the Ita\302\255

lian, and hence the Mediterranean, commercial orbit into the Central
Europeanorbit.Thisshift, not to be undone until after the form ation

of Yu goslavia, was the first of three legacies of Habsburg domination
to be discussedin this chapter.

To the east, growing economicinterrelationbetweenthe Habsburg

and Ottoman Empires constituted a second legacy from the late

seventeenth century forward. Tr ade with the Ottoman Balkans and
the migration that brought a Balkan commercial class to the
Habsburg lands became significant only when the latter's territory
expanded south and east acrossHungary to include Slavonia, the

Vojvodina, and Transylvania after 1690.The Banat between the latter

two was added in 1718.

A final inheritance came fr om the failure of Habsburg authorities to
make much conscioususe of these growing trade relations to domi\302\255

nate the borderland and neighboring Balkan economies. The princi\302\255

pal economic institutions and policies that the monarchyappliedto
its southern and eastern borderlands did not even attempt to build

50
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such a bridgehead. By the nineteenth century, the borderlands' ac\302\255

cess to the monarchy's large internal market remainedno more than

a promise. Military and fe udal institutions combined curiously with

policies promoting free trade to deny all the borderlands except
Slovenia a comparativeadvantage in agriculture,industry, or any in\302\255

termediate activities. The one-sided integration of the borderlandsas
marketsbut not producers would make them poor bases from which

to stage fu rther economic penetration to the southeast.ForTr ansyl\302\255

vania, a special case in several respects, the inadvertent result was to
push the provinceeven at this early date toward economic integra\302\255

tion with the Romanian Principalities on a basis entirely separate
from Habsburg control.

Dubrovnik and the Fading Italian Legacy

The mostimpressiveHabsburg endeavor in its western Yu goslav

lands was the overturning of Italian hegemonyfr om the Adriatic in\302\255

land. The growth of Trieste and Rijekaas cornerstonesofHabsburg

commercial ascendancy must not, however, be anticipated; they be\302\255

came major ports only in the late eighteenth century.Until then, the

early modern economic history of the Dalmatiancoastand hinterland

revolved around the decline of Italian influence. By Italian

influence, we mean essentially the city-states of Ve nice and Du\302\255

brovnik on opposite sides of the Adriatic.Themoreimportant of the

two was Dubrovnik, not only for its Yu goslav location and population
but also fo r its crucial role in the demise of Ve netian commercial

influence.

The Decline of Ve nice

First, the lengthy Venetian presence on the Sloveniancoastand as

fa r inland as Ljubljana needsto be explained.Habsburg occupation

fr om 1338 forward of what the monarchy called Camiola, the heart of
modern Slovenia, cut short growing penetration by Ve netian com\302\255

merce and culture. Habsburg authorities simply banned the import
ofVe netian goods to the monarchy through Ljubljana,previously the

maj or point of inland transit. Ye t the western coast of the Istrian
PeninsularemainedoutsideHabsburg territory and tied commer\302\255

cially to Ve nice. The population of its ports from Pula northward,

moreover, was largely Italian. They wereableto maintain their trade

with rural areas and even their ownershipof agricultural land.

In the late sixteenth century Italian merchantswereableto move

inland again. They came to fill the gap left in the Slovenian economy
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by ethnic German noblesand burghers. These German families had
at first prospered under the Habsburg rule that brought them to
Slovenia. Then their Protestantsympathies forced many of them to
move to Lutheran German lands to escapethe rigorsof the

Counter-Reformation. Habsburg authorities helped encourage the re\302\255

turn of Ve netian influence by f3.v oring attendance at Italian univer\302\255

sities. The heavy financial strain of the Thirty Years War (1618- 1648)

prompted the monarchy to grant several Slovenian export
monopoliesto Italian firms. Some of these enterprises were soon
buying rural land. On the long-standing Italian pattern, they em\302\255

ployed peasants in sharecropping arrangements or in a puttin
.
g-out

system for wool spinning. Thus the Habsburg monarchy actually

helped support a continued Italian presence in Slovenianterritory, at

least until the eighteenth century.'
Similarly, no hostile Habsburg policy can explain why Venetian

traders fa iled to make the basic accommodation that would have
permittedthem to retain commercialdominance down the Adriatic

through the early modern period.Veniceneglected crucial accom\302\255

modation with the Ottoman Empire. Once made, Ve nice could have

used it to continue acting as the principal European intermediary in
trade with the eastern Mediterranean. The Ve netians had won and
held this position during the decline of the ByzantineEmpiremainly

by military force. The Ottoman leadership was determinedlong be\302\255

fore the capture of Istanbul not to let the samething happen to them.

Venice persisted in aggressively pursuinga military advantage. It

held onto Corfu, Crete, and the Peloponnesusas long as possible.

This doomed its traders to unremitting Ottoman opposition during

the eighteenth century only to fa ce growing French and then English
competition.2

TheRiseofDubrovnik

In the Adriatic, the Ve netian position worsened with the rise of

Dubrovnik, then the city-state of Ragusa.It becamethe principal

entrepot for trade with the Ottoma.n Balkans during the sixteenth
century. Ragusanrepresentativeswere dispatching overland cara\302\255

vans back fr om Belgrade and Sofia by the fo urteenth century. Ve n\302\255

ice's European opponents encouraged Ragusan growth by permitting
the Synod of Basle in 1433 to grant the Republic the exclusiveright

to trade with infidels, i.e ., the advancing Ottoman Empire. The Ven\302\255

etians responded by trying to fo rce other Italian city-states to forsake

all trade with their rival across the Adriatic. Dubrovnik' s commerce
had initially been regarded as no more than an annoyance? The
boycott had two effects. It forced the Ragusan city-state to abandon
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its reliance on Italian grain imports and to searchout Balkan sources

of supply. (The Republic's coastal hinterlandof somefour hundred

square miles could produce only one third of Dubrovnik'sneeds.)It
alsoprompted the rise of local cloth production as an exportto pay

for grain imports. Doubtless easing the turn toward Balkan markets

was the growing synthesis of Croatand Serb immigrants, eventually

becoming a majority, with the city's originally Italian population.\342\200\242

This was the background to the sixteenth-century heyday of the

Ragusan Republic. Its fortunes rose after 1500with the repeated

wars between Venice and the Ottoman Empire. This warfare allowed

it to play the role of neutral trade center for the eastern Mediterra\302\255

nean, like Amsterdam for north western Europe du ring th e

eighteenth century.' Ottoman authorities agreedto admit the city's

woolen cloth to their territory without duty, while their European
competition paid 3 to 5 percent ad valorem. More important, the de\302\255

cline of the Florentine trade network and then of its textile industry

eliminated the main source of non-Venetian competition fr om Italy.
Manufacturers in Dubrovnik were even able to persuade some
skilled Florentineweavers to imm igrate . The demand for cloth

climbed in the Ottoman Balkans as urban populationgrew an

above-mentioned 80 percent over the century. With the decline of

mineral and slave exports after the Ottoman conquest, the Balkan
economy fo und the export of Bulgarian and Serbian wool to Du\302\255

brovnik a tidy way to pay for textile imports, since Ottoman regula\302\255

tions (as noted in Chapter 1) made wheat exportsdifficult. Soon the

city-state had established a network of agencies,stalledby some two

hundred of its own merchants, across the Balkan lands to Istanbul.

Along the way, they wereableto make fu rther connections with
the Near East. They also moved northward to the Polish lands,
drawn by their reputationfor minimal tariffs and tolls. This upsurge
of caravan trade coincided with the general European revival of over\302\255

land commerce that was characteristic of the sixteenth century. Per\302\255

vasive Mediterannean piracy was responsible for this shift away from

sea routes. Dubrovnik was nonetheless able to maintain the largest
fleetin the Adriatic throughout the century.\342\200\242 Its merchant ships re\302\255

portedly outnumbered the English total as late as 1574.

TheDeclineofDubrovnik

Then began the long, uneven decline that would remove Dubrov\302\255

nik and its Italian merchants from the mainstream of Balkan com\302\255

merce by the eighteenth century. Victory over the Ottoman navy at

Lepanto (across the Gulf of Corinth from Patras ) in 1570 helped re\302\255

store Ve netian prominence in the declining Near Eastern spice trade.
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Dubrovnik's access to it was thereby diminished. The city's traders
turned west toward the Atlantic. Ragusan shipping suffe red there
less fr om piracy than fr om the city-state 's politicalconnectionwith

Habsburg Spain. The latter was now a separate state fr om the Aus\302\255

trian monarchy but still a major foe of Ve nice. By this time, English,
Dutch, and French shippingposeda fa r greater threat to Spanish
commercial interests.Much of Dubrovnik's fleet was drawn into the
losingstruggle that Spain waged with privateers hom the ascendant
Atlantic states. These losses plus the growing competitive advantage
of We stern Europe in the Mediterranean textile trade left Dubrovnik

to rely principally on its overland trade with the Balkan s.7

Venice had tried and failedto divert this overland traffic fr om Du\302\255

brovnik by building port facilities at Split, a better and more secure

Adriatic harbor about one hundred miles fu rther north. Split did

provide easier access to Bosniaand the largetown of Sarajevo, the

major center of Moslem trade in the Ottoman Balkans. Sarajevo's
population of nearly 50,000dwarfed the maximum of 7,000 in the
port of Dubrovnik 8 Yet the Ragusan Republic was able to attract sev\302\255

eral times as many ships as Split to its harbor during the seventeenth

century by cultivating its overlandtrade network throughout the

Serbian and Bulgarian lands. Some seven hundred representatives

were dispatched between 1600 and 1650.The disintegration of this

network toward the end of the century marked the final hlow to tl>e
leading position of Dubrovnik in Balkan trade.

Although mystifying to Femand Brandel, the reasonsfor the disin\302\255

tegrati on emerge dearly fr om subsequent Yu goslav research.9 The

earthquake of 1667 in Dubrovnik itself may well have dealt a psycho\302\255

logical shock to the confidence of the commercialcommunity. More

certainly, the warfare that the city-state had used to its advantage on

the Mediterranean permitted no such profitable neutrality inland.

Commercial centers like Belgrade, even their fo reign quarters, were

sacked in the wake of internal unrest in the Ottoman Empire and
then the Habsburg invasion of 1687-90. The quartering of Ottoman
tro ops could bring the plague or cholera. Ottoman authorities some\302\255

times banned trade when the mere threat of war prevailed.Bandi\357\277\275s

and local warlords threatened more and more trade routes.The
Ragusan merchants in such towns could onlv record fu tile com\302\255

plaints. By 1700, few remained in Belgrade or Sofia,whereagencies
ofmore than a hundred members had previously made these loca\302\255

tions their largest concentrations in the Balkans. Greeks and
Tsintsars began takingtheir placein Belgrade and Sephardic Jews in
Sofia. Ragusan colonies at Ruse and Vidin revived later in the

eighteenth century but ran afoul ofwar and plague once more. They
alsofacedgrowing competition fr om a variety of native traders and a

fe w central Europeans too.10
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Dubrovnik's colonies nonethelessleft behind them a valuable leg\302\255

acy of Italian commercial practice. It was through them that Balkan

commerce came to know bills of exchange and double-entrybook\302\255

keeping, otherwise little used in the Ottoman economy. This opened
the way to widespread monetizationand predictable profits from

long-distance trade by the end of the early modem period. The Bal\302\255

kan ability to assimilate European banking techniques rapidly during

the nmeteenth century (see Chapter 7) had its earliestoriginsin the

Ragusan presence, in turn the product of a synthesis of South Slav
and Italian populations in Dubrovnik.

The city-state survived until the Napoleonic Wa rs. Afterwards it

was absorbed into the Habsburg monarchy. Brief periods of pros\302\255

perity accompanied the Mediterranean wars of the eighteenthcen\302\255

tury, especially when Ve nice was at a disadvantage as in 1797.
Otherwise undermining Dubrovnik's neutralroleon the Adriatic was

the growth of direct trade betweenthe Ottoman and Habsburg lands.
Trieste and Rijeka,on either side of the Istrian Peninsula, were the
p\357\277\275incipal

Habsburg enclaves. They linked up with a growing number

of Ottoman ports between Split and Dubrovn ik.11 Since 1518 a
Venetian oversight had exemptedthe Peninsulafr om the requi\357\277\275e\302\255

ment that all its Adriatic traffic bring goodsfo r fu rther shipment to
Ve nice first. Istria became a center for smugglingand piracy, mainly

by the Croat and Slovene uskoci{pirates)at the expenseofboth Ve n\302\255

ice and Dubrovnik. When the Habsburg monarchybeganto take an

activ\357\277\275
interest in tying this Istrian outlet to its own trade, the com\302\255

mereta! fo cus of the YugoslavAdriatic shifted up the coastfr om Dub\302\255

rovnik to Trieste.

Habsburg Trade with the Ottoman Empire

Early modern Habsburg commercial policy in South eastern

Europe would seem to have lived up to its persistingmercantilist

reputation
amo\357\277\275g

Eastern European scholars if eighteenth-century
promotiOn of Tn este and Rijekawerethe only criterion. The official
decisions to build up the two ports' harbor fa cilities and to construct
roads connectingthem to Vienna and Budapest {Buda and Pest at
this time) admittedly came late in the century. But this constmction
followedin the wake of several joint-stock companies set up with

official blessing to expand Habsburg exports of manufactured goods
to Ottoman and other Mediterranean markets.
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The Austrian Oriental Trade Company and Others

As early as 1667, the Austrian mercan tilist writer Joachim Becher
had obtained an official charter for an Oriental Trade Company, pat\302\255

terned after joint-stock enterprises like the English and DutchEast
IndiaCompanies.Hisventure was designed to develo p the exporto(
manufactured silk in return for livestock imports to supply the
Habsburgarmy. It folded within a few years because of renewed
Habsburghostilitieswith the Ottoman Empire. Emperor Charles VI

revived the idea in 1719, however. He chartereda similarOriental

Tr ade Company, attracting Italian capital from the Belgian port of
Ostend. Branches opened there as well as in Tr ieste, Rijeka, and
Belgrade. Englishobjectionsto the Belgian base of operations forced
the withdrawal of the charterof1731.Thus ended any po ssibility of
Habsburg colonies overseas.In return England recognized the

Pragmatic Sanction for MariaTheresa'simpendingsuccessionto the

Habsburg throne. The company survived as a private joint-stock
enterpriseon a smaller scale.

Fro m the start Trieste was the center for its Near Eastern opera\302\255

tions. This town at the northern head of the Adriatic was officially

designated as a free port in 1719,with the aim of promoting ship
construction and other manufacture as well as the export trade. The
company'sTr ieste branch enjoyed exclusive rights to represent the
monarchy in the Lev ant trade. It helped opena stateschoolfor train\302\255

ing navigators in the port. The branch attracted little capital,how\302\255

ever, and collapsed later in the 1730s after the failure of a lottery

loan.12 In 1750 the Trieste-Fiume (Rijeka)Company established it\302\255

self with one million florins capital (equal to about 1.2million Otto \302\255

man piastres or 3.6 millio n French livres).Thispaid-incapitalcame

from stockholders in the Low Countries as well as the Habsburg

lands. Its charter provided a twenty-five-year monopoly to refine

sugar from abroad and the Habsburglands.The company was to

supply as much of the monarchy's needs as possible. By 1755 Maria
Theresa had signed a ban on the importof refined sugar. The Rijeka

refinery became the largest manuhtcturingenterprisein the Yugoslav

lands during the eighteenth century. Its seven hundred employees

included fifty skilled foreigners. Altho ugh Rijeka became a fr ee port

too in 1776, it dispatched most of its sugarand other goods to Tr ieste
for further shipment. By the census of 1786, Tr ieste had some fifty

manufacturing enterprises, mainly tied to shipbuilding, with about a

thousand emplo yees. The port's population had grown threefold dur\302\255

ing this decade to exceed 20,000. Dubrovnik, Split,and Rijeka com\302\255

bined could not match that total.13
The several companiesfo unded in Tr ieste to develop trade beyond

i\302\267

(
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the Mediterranean lasted only a few years eachand showed meager

results. The most promising of these enterprises,the Tr ieste-India

Company, brought back Italian capital from Ostend again but did not
last a decade. All the same, the scattered figures available for total

trade indicate that by 1783 Tr ieste's surpl us of export over import
value, supposedlythe hallmark of successfi.J mercantilist policy, had
grown to two to one. Its total value of 11,000,000 florins accounted
for one third of all Habsburgexports.14Theport'smajor function,

however, was to give the growingtextileindustry of Central Europe
access to Mediterranean markets. The latterincludedIstanbul and

parts south but rarely the limited Balkan market.

Habsburg Promotion of Overland Trade

The westernYugoslav hinterland did not much join in this wider

Ottoman trade. Overland routes well to the east of !stria, thro ugh

Belgrade in particular, became the bearer of the bulk of Habsburg
importsfrom the Ottoman lands. Habsburg policy permitted these
overland importsto more than match Habsburg exports through
Trieste for most of the eighteenth century (see Table 2.1).The net

effect was more consistent with free trade than mercantilist protec\302\255

tion. The monarchy cut internal tariff -barriers between its provinces.
A series of Habsburg-Ottoman agreements provided low tariffs along

their common border. Thus it makes no sense to speak of an official

Habsburg effort to penetrate the Ottoman Balkans for mercantilist
purposes;nor should it. Balkan markets lacked the purchasing power
to buy any great amount of the manufactured luxury goods that Aus\302\255

trian, German, and Czech industries were producing, much less the
capacity to generate any competitive exports of similar goods.

Fromthe start of Maria Theresa's reign in 1740, her advisors
workedto reducethe already moderate tarifls within the monarchy.
They had beensetsincethe thirteenth century at 3-1/3 percent, then
5 percent since1718,for trade with the hereditary Austrian lands.
Croatia and Slavoniaas well as Transylvania were now included in
the Hungarian zone for duty-free trade. Another edict of 1754 ended
guildrestrictionson the manufacture of goods to be sold outsidethe
localmarket. Further plan s to eliminate all internal trade barriers
within the monarchy failed to materializ e.15The reductions\302\267 achieved

seem significant enough. They were of course consistent with the
mercantilist policy of strengthening the entirestate's potential for

competitive export. So were edicts between 1746and 1754 banning

some manufactured imports (sugar for one, as we have seen) and
enacting a tariff wall against the others that has been reckoned at 20
to 30 percent ad valorem.16 Similar rates on imported raw materials
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were also enacted to discourage theiruse.Only nominal, 1 to 3 per\302\255

cent rates remained on exports.
What was at first glance not consistent with mercantilist principle

was Habsburg insistence on concluding its victoriousadvanceinto

Ottoman Serbia in 1718 with a commercial agreement obliging the
Sultan to lowerthe tariff on goods exchanged between the two Em\302\255

pires from 5 to 3 percent ad valorem.The treaty's navigation clauses

allowed Habsburg vessels to trade down the Danube as far as Ruse.
Although the markets ti>ey might reach with Habsburg manufactures
were small, they at least offered no great danger of bringing back
competingmanufactures. Then Ottoman victory in the war of 1736-
39saw the 5 percent rate restored. More important, Habsburgfe ar of

offending the Porte prevented any effective oppositionto the

thousands of Ottoman subjects, mainly Greeks, now trading fre ely in

the Hungarian lands. Over a hundred did businessin Vienna. Their

advantage over native traders lacking Levantconnectionsbecame a

cause for official concern after their exemptionas fo reigners from the

new higher tariffs of 1746-54. Throughoutthe 1750sand 1760s, the

new Kommerzienrat\357\277\275 or Commercial Council, in Vienna tried a vari\302\255

ety of registration, route, and residence requirements to reducethis

influx of non-Catholics whose profits in Habsburg coinwere presum\302\255

ably remitted back to the Ottoman lands. The Counciladmitted de\302\255

feat in 1771. It extended the minimal tariff for Ottoman traders, again
reduced to 3 percent ad valorem,to Habsburg subjects as well.17

Their subjects' response to the opportu nity appears to have been
negligible.

Spotty figuresavailablefor aggregate Habsburg trade show no
post-1771increasein the overland imports that principally occupied
the Ottoman traders. As indicated in Table 2.1, it was the export trade

through Trieste and Rijeka that accounted for the doubling of
Ottoman-Habsburg trade between1771and 1788. Even then, the lat\302\255

ter total fell short of one fifth of aggregate Habsburg fo reign trade.
That sum in turn was barely the same small fra ction of aggregate
French trade over the same period {seeTa ble 1.2). In other words,
despite an internal market whosepopulationnearly matched

France's 25,000,000 on the eve of the Revolution, the Habsburg

monarchy had fa iled to develop anything approaching the French

connection with fo reign markets. It remained a largely landlocked
economywithout the overseas empire or major seaports that might

have called fo rth a larger commercial class among its own subjects.

The Dominant Role of Balkan Tr aders

Returning to the Levant market, it does not seem likely that there

was any great transfer of the existingoverland trade out of the hands
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TABLE 2.1
THE DISTRIBUTIONOFHABSBURG TRADE, 1747-1807

(in millions of Austrian florins)\342\200\242

EXPORTS

Annual Austrian Hungarian Habsburg

average Lands Lands Total
Of which: Levant Levant Levant

Overseas Overland Total

1747-71 10-15 5-10 15-25 1.5 1.5
1782-88 18 14 32 4.5 .5 5.0
1797-98 21 10 31 4.5 .5 5.0
1799-1805 20 11 31 2.5 .5 3.0
1807 27 1.0 1.0

!MPORTSb

Annua 1 Austr ian Hungarian Habsburg
average Lands Lands Total

Of wh i ch: Levant Levant Levant
Overseas Overl and Total

1747-71 10-15 5-10 15-25 .5 2.5 3.0
1782-88 18 9 27 1.5 2.5 4.0
1797-98 24 10 34 1.5 4.5 6.0
1807 44 1.5 4.5 6.0

Notes: (a)One Austrian florin. or gulden, was worth betwe enlandJ.2Ononunpiastresformostofthee:ighte.enlhceotuJ)'.Hencethe1wo
denominations are roughly oomp\357\277\275\357\277\275r.\357\277\275ble. Se eVuk Vinaver, Pregled isrorije novca 11jugosial.'t'mkim umljomo (Belgrade. 1970). pp. 305-19
(b)Transit goods included. Leipzig was the principal destinatioo of imports forwarded throu!h the Habsburg Lands.

Sources: M. von Henfield, \"Zur Orienthandel\357\277\275politikunrer Maria \357\277\275sa,\"Ardriv for Osterreichisck Geschichu, 108 (Vienna, 1919) pp.
274. 289-90 . 309; Herbert Hassinger, \"Der Aussenhandel der Habsburgermonan:hic in der zweiten Hii.lfte der 18. Jahrbundme,\" Die

l+'insdwftliclu> SinuztiOfl in D<:wschlaNJ wul Onernich um die Wende vom 18. zum 19. Jphrlumdtn (Sruttgart. 1964),\302\267PP\302\26751, 79, 95; Sl.

GavriloviC. Prilog isloriji trgoviM i nrigrllCijt Bll/\357\277\275n-podlUIIWiju (Belgrade. 1969), pp. JH2; Felix Boujour, A View of /he Com meru of

Greeu. 1787\302\2671797(London, 180 0),pp.343-44;Vinaver. Preg/ed istorije rrovco, p. 297.

of Ottoman subjects. Ethnic Gennan and Jewish traders fr om the

Habsburg lands had begun to appear in Belgrade, Sofia, and some of
the Bulgarianportsalongthe Danubeas early as the second half of
the seventeenthcentury.'8But their numbers were small. They came
privately, with no official backing fr om a mercantilist enterprise. As

already demonstrated in Chapter 1, the great majority of all com\302\255

merce on the Ottoman side of the borderwas in the hands of native
Balkan merchants. Now their dominant role on the Habsburg side, in

the fa ce of official opposition, must be defined.
Serbian migrants appeared as livestock traders in the Hungarian
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lands fr om 1660 fo rward. Rather than encouraging them, Habsburg
authoritiesissuedthree separate edicts banning the Serbs from
Viennese markets.19Thus the first Austro-Serbian trade dispute, the
result of complaints fr om the city's Gennan merchantguild,predated
the fam ous tariff war of 1906- 11 (see Chapter6) by some two

hundred fifty years. By the middle of the eighteenth century,the
total number of Serbian, Greek, Tsintsar, and other Balkari merchants

based on Habsburg territory, mainly along the Ottoman border, was

estimated at roughly 18,000 20

The Habsburg occupation of Serbia between 1718and 1739gives

us an indication of the subordinate role that Vienna might have liked
to impose on these Balkan traders in the best of all mercantilist
worlds.Forpoliticaland military reasons, the new Serbian-Ottoman
border was closedto trade. Forfiscal reasons, all commercial trans\302\255

actions were subject to taxes that traders had never been fo rced to

pay under Ottoman rule. To tal commercial revenues matched the
amount collected from harvest tithes, the principal source of Ottoman
revenue. Serbianlivestocktraders were fiuthennore obliged to work
through the branch of the OrientalTr ade Company in Belgrade if

they wished to continue doing business with the Habsburg lands.
Little wonder that the value of Serbian exports apparently declined
duringthis period.21 The Serbian economy did emerge fr om the oc\302\255

cupation more monetized than when it had entered. The impetus
came not from export earnings but fr om the requirement for peasants

to pay the harvest tithe in coin and the increasedavailability of grain

for import hom the Habsburg Banat, just to the north and newly an\302\255

nexed in 1718. Ottoman successes in the 1736-39 war shattered the

Habsburg illusion of a secure southeasternborder.Serbia was lost

and the Banat barely retained. FromVienna'sviewpoint, the border\302\255

lands would remain threatened for the rest of the century. Their in\302\255

tegration into the Habsburg economy, or more preciselyfrom the

state's cameral ist viewpoint, into the Habsburgfiscal system, was

thereby delayed.22 The gist of official policy toward Balkan traders
was sporadic restriction, temperedby a reluctance to alienate them
or the Ottoman Empire from which they came. A series of regula\302\255

tions from 1718 to 1772 tried to confine them to wholesale trade (ex\302\255

cept fo r fa irs) but without sufficient penalties to achievemuch

success. The Hungarian Diet reluctantly defeated a proposal to tax

traders who were still Ottoman subjects. There were simply too fe w

native traders to take their placeshould they go back across the bor\302\255

der. Bans in 1759 on Ottoman subjects shipping Habsburgcoin
across the border or extending credit to Habsburg subjectswere
equally ineffective. Finally, in the 1770s, Habsburg officials mounted

a campaign to oblige all BalkantraderstobecomeHabsburg subjects.
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Only the Tsintsars responded in any great numbers. Half-hearted
enforcementdoesnot by itself explain the general f:otilure of these

official haras sments. Trade on the Habsburg side of the border was
more secure ffom banditry and several times more profitable.23 Ac\302\255

cess to it was worth the effort of evading assorted Austrian restric\302\255

tions on traders coming fr om the Ottoman side.
The crowning irony of this commerce,fr om a mercantilist point of

view, was that it generatedneitheran export surplus nor the flow of
many manufactured goodsinto the Ottoman market. The import of
roughaba clothfor peasant consumption on the Habsbnrg side prob\302\255

ably accounted for a larger annual value than the sale of Central

European luxury fabri cs. The overland import surplus over exports
reachedfive to one in 1779. Main imports were livestock,cotton,

wool, and tobacco.24 The main Habsburg exports were timberand

especially grain. The unimportance of such an unprocessed exportin

the mercantilist fram ework of Habsburg trade policy may be seen in

Vienna's willingness to shut off the sale of grain to Serbia several
times during the FirstSerbian Uprising. This was purely a political
concession to the Porte,apparently involving no great econon1ic sac\302\255

rifice.25

Colonizing the Borderlands, 1699- 1799

As Charles Wilson has reminded us, even for the English case,
early modem mercantilism was more than commercial policy.26Its
underlying impulse was the extension of the central government's
power.Successful extensions of power constituted the principal
events of politicalhistory in early modem England and France. The
Prussianand Austrian monarch ies concentrated on improving tax col\302\255

lection through their own corps of state officials. Thus their own

brand of mercantilism was called cameralism, after taxes levied fo r

an extraordinary purpose. Like the Ottomanavariz, that purpose was

usually military. The separate Austrian monarchy that emerged hom
the break with Habsburg Spainin the 1520s organ ized itselfaround a
small Secret Council,or Geheimer Rat, with supreme power in
foreign and military aflairs. The Council soon spawned finance and
defenseministries(Hofkammer and Hofkriegsrat) but fa iled to bring
the Hungariannobility under the effective control of either body.
The Habsburggovernment in Vienna was left to find other means of
defending and taxing the newly acquired Eastern Crown Lands. By
the eighteenth century, the Habsburg solution had taken on theoreti\302\255

cal trappings under the title of \"populationism.\"27The spreadingof

skilled labor across the new southeastern territory was seen as the
bestway of adding to the government's taxable wealth.
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Populationism and the Military Border

Although a logical corollary to mercantilist theory, the idea of
populationism also grew out of the practical military problem of de\302\255

lending the monarchy's southeastern border li-om the Ottoman threat.
The Habsburgsolutionto this military problem began with the
organization of the Croatian Military Border in the sixteenth century.
The Hofkriegsrat then extendedthat regime to Slavonia, the Voj

\302\255

vodma, and part of Tran sylvania during the eighteenthcentury. Tak\302\255

mg up where the defeated Hungarian kingdom had left off the

Habsburg military command had integrated largely Serb reft:gees
fr om Ottoman territory into its ran ks by 1553.In 1630the Habsburg
Emperor signed the Statuta Va lachomm, or Vlach Statutes (Serbs
and other Balkan Orthodox peoples were often called Vlachs). They
recogmzedfo rmally the growing practice of awarding such refugee
fam ilies a fr ee grant of crown land to fa rm communally as their zad\302\255

mga. In return all male members over sixteen were obligedto do
m1htary service. The further guarantees of religious fre edom and of
no feudal obligationsmade the OrthodoxSerbsvaluable allies for the
monarchy in its seventeenth-century struggle against the Catholic
Croatian nobir'ity. When the Military Border was extended eastward
after the Treaty of Karlowitz in 1699, the Serb granii:ari (border
guards) plus some Croats too played a similarpart for the monarchy

agamst the Hungarian nobility.28 The Transylvanian section of the
Military Border did not come into being until 1762.As we shall see
at the close of this chapter,it was intended during its shorter un\302\255

happier life to create Romanian and non-noble Hungarianb\357\277\275rder

regiments fo r the same purpose. Throughout the early modern
penod,the military prowess of all these border regiments allowed
the Habsburg monarchy to maintain a relatively small standing army
{less than 10,000 before 1700) and still hold onto the southeastern
fr ontier. Despite

.
intermittent revolts, usually to preserve religiousfreedom to practiCe Orthodoxy, the loyalty of the granicari to the

HabsburgEmperorwas far more consistent than that of the Ottoman
Janissaries to the Sultan.

In return, Habsburg policy can hardly be said to have assisted the
spread of a skilledlaborfo rce or promoted economic development in
the original Croatian borderareas.Their generally mountainous and
karst-covered terrain was, as already noted,inhospitableground for

any attempt to promote agricultural prosperity. Cropyields,mainly
m corn and later, potatoes, were barely half those on the gentler
landscape of so-called Civil Croatiaadjoiningto the north even after
the Military Border was dissolved and merged with Ci

,

vil Croatia
later in the nineteenth century. Until then however Habsburg pro\302\255
motion of isolated hamlets strung out alan\357\277\275the Otto:Uan border dis-
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couraged the development of agriculture or marketrelations still
further. So did guard duty that typically took the able-bodiedmenof
the settlement away fo r several weeks during every growingseason.
Wa rs took them away for years at a time.

The zadrugasystem of wider family holdings held back what
possibilitiestherewere fOr more efficient cultivation. Their size was
limited(18jochor26acres of arable land maximum) and their sale or
transfer impossible.29 Joseph II initiated some promising plans for

the introduction of agrarian reforms and the promotion of Jewish
immigration, heretofore prohibited, as a stimulus to commerce, but
they died with him during the Habsburg-Ottoman war of 1788-91.

Hinderingthe growth of wider, interregional trade , in any event,
were the northern and southern fr ontiers of the Croatian Military
Border.The northern border with Civil Croatia required goods fr om

the fro ntier to pass fr om the Austrian to the Hungarian customszones
and hence to pay the appropriate tariff Imports acrossthe southern

border fa ced the several weeks delay that the anti-plague precautions
of the Habsburg Sanitdts Kordonestablishedin 1770 along the

entire Military Frontier including the Tr ansylvanian portion treated

below. To the east, however,the Kordon's effects were less severe.
The predominant Greek, Tsintsar,Serbian, or Romanian traders

there had representatives on both sides of the border.They were

able to escape any delay in negotiatingthe saleoftheir merchandise,

if not a delay in its delivery.
Slavonia,to the northeast of Croatia between the Sava and Drava

Rivers, fa red somewhat better under the Military Border. Most of its

land lay at the southern edge of the Pannonian Plain. Its fertility

surpassed Croatia's for grain cultivation.Although the northern half

of Slavonia was supposedly outsidethe Military Border in the fash\302\255

ion of Civil Croatia, this area was in fact under joint civil-military
administration fr om its acquisition in 1699 until 1745. The Croatian,
really a mixed Croatian-Hungarian, nobility to the west, therefore,
had no opportunity to establish themselves as they had in Civil
Croatia.Instead,agricultural land was awarded to a few thousand
Germancolonists,and to tens ofthousands of Croats mixed with Serb
migrants hom the Military Border or the Ottoman lands. Little land
was left for nobles to occupy following the merger with Civil Croatia

in 1745. Afte rwards, a peasant populationonly half the size of Civil
Croatia's and pronetorevolt or emigrate to the nearby Ottoman lands
kept the manorialreservesunder half the Croatian figures.3\302\260 Primi\302\255

tive agricultural techniques persisted. Yet both parts of Slavonia had

begun to export grainand grow potatoes, well suited to its sandy soil
and a supplementto the local food supply, before the end of the
eighteenthcentury.3'

By far the greatest Habsburg success in pursuing populationismon
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its southeastern border was won in the Vojvodina. Serb, Croat,
Romanian, German, Hungarian, and even Slovak immigrants assem\302\255

bled there to live in essential harmony until the monarchy's demise
in the FirstWo rld Wa r. Their new home was a rich agricultural plain

fr om Belgrade north to the present Hungarian border, which the

Ottoman-Habsburg war of 1683-99 had left largelydeserted.This
vast territory has been historically divided into the Srem(between
the Sava and Danube Rivers), the Backa (between the Danube and
Tisza Rivers) and the Banat (east fr om the Tisza to the Carpath ian

mountains).

The Coming of German Colonists

The Banat was furth est east. Once acquired in 1718, it naturally

was the first part of the Vojvodina that the Hojkriegsrat in Vienna
tried to repopulate for military security. While Serbian refugees were
being incorporatedinto regiments on the Military Border to the
south,Germancolonistswere lured with free land and three-year tax
exemptions to the north of the Banat. The same sort of joint civil\302\255

military administration that prevailed in northern Slavonia was

enforced here until 1739. It served to keep Hungarian nobles or
peasantsto a minimum.Mostof the nearly 25,000 Germans in this
first wave came gladly from the Rhineland area so devastated in the
long War of the Spanish Succession, only to encounter pioneerhard\302\255

ships to match anything seen in the American We st. Bandits, bad
roads, and dangerousriver crossingshindered the growth of trade.
Summer heat and wintercoldwere extreme. Disease unchecked by
sanitary facilities or medicalservicesand lack of reserve fo od
supplies gave the Banat the reputation of a German graveyard .32
Perhaps 5,000 settlers survived the ordeal.

This fr action that did were able to introducethe threefield system,

with its advantage of reduced fa llow and two plantings of grain a
year. They also began cultivating hops as a basis for brewing beer.

To bacco was grown and successfullyexported.Butefforts to raise a

wheat surplus to sell to the Habsburgarmy failed.33 Then the disor\302\255

der and disease of the Ottoman war of 1736-39 swept away most of

the progress that had been made.
Rebuildingfrom these first fo undations, a larger German immigra\302\255

tion after 1740 totalled 43,000 by 1770. Habsburg authoritieslured
them with fr ee houses and a six-year tax exemption, as well as fr ee
land. Catholicsand war veteransfr om the overpopulated south Ger\302\255

man lands were fa vored at first. By the 1760sthe growing demand for

grain to support the Habsburg army, ready to march at any opportu\302\255

nity to recapture Silesia fr om Prussia, made colonists with agricul-

I'
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tural skills the most sought after. Indeed, the army received the first

big export of wheat in 1758. Such deliveries grew steadily, although
aforementioned exportsto the Ottoman lands took the majority of
surplus wheat.34Hemp, flax, and some mulberry trees were

\357\277\275ow

planted as well. Serbian and Romanian immigrants were oflicmlly

admitted once more to the Banat and began to fo rsake hvestock\302\255

raising fo r grain cultivation with the
m\357\277\275re

advance
.
d

Ge\357\277\275an te\357\277\275h\302\255

niques. Oflicially sanctioned migrati on mto the ne1ghbonng Backa
had begun in 1749 and proceeded rapidly. It attracted Germans,
Serbs,and Croats . Hungarian peasants fled their nobles' estates to
come.Slovak Protestants left behind religious persecution and bar\302\255

ren Tatra uplands.
The reforming Habsburg Emperor JosephII then used his brief

reign (1780-90) to launch a new wave of northern immigration to the
Banat, Backa, and Srem.Nearly 40,000 more had come by 1787. A

significant fraction were Protestant Germans, H
\357\277\275m.

ganans, and

Slovaks attracted by the promise of the same rehgwus fr eedom

enjoyed by the Orthodoxsettlers.35Josephinstructed the colomza\302\255

tion agency in Vienna to lay special emphasis on selectmg \357\277\275\357\277\275mi\302\255

grants who were skilled in fan ning or somecraft and were also hter\302\255

ate. The latter qualification favored the Protestants and provideda
poolhom which local oflicials could be drawn. The, small.Jewish

immigration also increased somewhat, at
th\357\277\275

Emperor s specific
ur\357\277\275\302\255

ing. They remained concentrated in the few towns over 5,000 m
population: Timijoara and Pancevoin the Banat, Subotlca and Novi
Sad in the Backa,and Zemun in the Srem. By the census of 1786-87,
the total population ofthe Backa and Srem each exceeded 20,000and
that of the larger Banat approached 300,000, all tenfold mcreases
sincethe start of the century.

These figures permit no precise ethnic breakdown for the Voj\302\255

vodina or its several regions. All indications point,
howev\357\277\275\357\277\275\302\267

to a

Romanian majority in the Banat and a Serbian plurality, If not a

majority, elsewhere \342\200\242\342\200\242Most of the initial immigration of 1690 had
<:ornehom Serbiato the Srem. This remained the area of heaviest
Serbianconcentration.Little can be said about their distribution, al\302\255

though there was a tendency to stay as closeaspossibletothe border

of Serbia proper. More important for our purposes is their struggle to
overcome the hardshipsoftheseearly years. They lived in earthen

dugouts, used the most primitive agriculturaltechniques,and built

their villages as far as possible from the main towns and trade routes
to avoid Habsburg officials, especially tax collectors. Yet over the
course of the eighteenth century they began to prosper, at least in
relationtotheirfe llows in Serbia. The spread ofpublic order helped.
Sodid the Serbs'adoption of German techniques of sowing several
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crops and using an iron plow.37But new commercial opportunities in
the towns of Zemun,Novi Sad, and Pancevo to sell such produce to
the Ottoman market were largely of their own making, in the fa ce of

passive Habsburg commercial policy. This is the placetorecognize,
however, that their agricultural accomplishments owed a great debt
to the active Habsburg policies of promoting German colonization
and of keeping the Hungarian nobility ffom moving in to make serfs
of theassortedimmigrants. When the monarchy was obliged in 1799
to transfer all the Banaland Backasave the Military Border to Hun\302\255

garian jurisdiction, we therefOre enter a new era in the economic

history of the Vojvodina.

Failure to Integratethe Borderlands,1799-1867

The growing Hungarian assertiveness that led to revolt in 1848and
virtual autonomy within the Habsburg monarchy by the 1867Aus\302\255

gleich left its marks on the Croatian landsas well as the Vojvodina.

Hungarian pressure to dissolve the Croatian Military Border was

eventually successful but did not stimulate the area'sagricultural

economy any more than had restrictive Austrian policy. Nor did the

spread of the Hungariansystem of large land holdings to the Voj
\302\255

vodina allow that area any more access to the huge imperial market

than the already existing estates in Civil Croatia or Slavonia would
enjoy. Nearer than all of them and the Habsburg market were the
grain-growing estates of Inner Hungary, still larger and onthe verge
of an Agricultural Revolution 38 Only mining and manufacturing in
the Slovenian uplands would achieve substantial integration with the

wider Habsburg economy during the first two thirds of the
nineteenth century, and then because of their nonagricultural re\302\255

sources rather than their long-standing location in the Austrian half

of the monarchy.

Nineteenth-Century Migra tion to the Vojvodina

The immigration of Germans to the Banaland Backaresumed after

1790. Many of them were from the group of over a million Germans
scatteredacrossHungary proper. These new settlers took the lead in
introducingpreventive measures to cut down the high incidence of
tuberculosis and other diseases.They also pioneered in the use of
artesian wells,which allowed grain cultivation to move to the richer
clay soil of the previously forested plains fr om the poorer alluvial soil
along the river banks.Germansconsolidatedscattered holdings and

cultivated fo ur and five field systems to eliminatefallow land. All
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this helped to boost wheat yields by the mid-nineteenth century. By
this time, the German immigrants ownedmoreland m the Banal

than any other group.'9
The Hungarian migration was part of a general southward move\302\255

ment of Germans and Hungarians from the northwest countiesthat

characterized the first half of the nineteenth century. Hunganan

peasants moved principally into the Backa but alsospilledover into

the northern Banal. By the 1830s someincreasein the Hungarian

population was making its presence fe lt through the growing culti\302\255

vation of grain in the Backa and tobaccoin the Banal. A
col\357\277\275mzat1on

office in Budapest was also recruiting Slovak peasants from the

poverty-stricken footh ills of the Tatra Mountains, on the mistaken

theory that these acalfi or \"littlebrothers\"were sufficiently

Magyarized to represent Hungarian interests.40 Then the fa1l ure of

the Hungarian revolt of 1848-49 allowedVienna to reassert Its mter\302\255

ests and bar all migration from the Hungarian lands until after 1867.

During this first half of the nineteenth century, however, the Hun\302\255

garian presence and legal authority had been sufficient to transfer to

the Vojvodina the land tenure system of the Magyar nobility, if not
much of their own presence. Ironically, that tran sfer had begun m
the 1780sunder quite different management. The reform ing Austrian
Emperor JosephII first permitted the sale of agricultural land in the

Vojvodina, including the right of resale. Atistrian officials and the

more successful German colonists appear to have been the maJor

purchasers. In the wake of Joseph'sdeath,the Hungarian nobility

sought to acquire new land and used this commercial opportumty to

reassert their old feudal rights throughoutthe reconquered south.

Some of their number bought or seizedland in the Backa. More im\302\255

portant, owners of more than one section of land began to oblige
resident peasants to meet the robot labor and tithe reqmrementsm
forceelsewhere in the Hungarian lands. Initially, owners accepted
the commutation of these obligations in cash and used the proceeds
to expand grain exports to booming European markets during the
NapoleonicWa rs. But uncontrolled Habsburg mflatwn of paper
moneyandthe devaluation of coinage (1811-16) was fol lowed by the
collapseof grain prices in peacetime. Owners now de

_
manded

_
their

104 or 52 davs robot in physical labor, instead of depreciated

Habsburg den\357\277\275minations. Extra days were often imposed for trifling

wages in the same currency. By the 1840s,peasant effo rts to obtam

cash fo r state taxes and to reducetheirrobotobligations (set accord\302\255

ing to the size of their holding) by selling some of their land had
rendered half of themlandless.41

Thereis no record of how much land the nobility cameto occupy.
What we do know suggests a smaller physical presencethan in Inner
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Hungary. The noble proportion of the population only rose to two

percent in some districts and much less in others.Thiscontrastswith

an average of nearly 5 percent lor all ofthe Hungarian lands, even

including those of the northwest where a few nobles owned im\302\255

mense estates.42

Holding Back the Military Border

Along the Military Border of the Croatian lands through the Voj
\302\255

vodina, Austrian authorities kept control until the Border itself was
dissolved in 1881 after Hungarian pressurethrough the 1870s. Vi\302\255

enna made almost no effort to improve the Border'sbackward ag\302\255

riculture. In the Banat section at least, we may point to the still easy
admission of German immigrants up to 1829.Then a property re\302\255

quirement of 300 florins per family reduced the flow.43 Serfdom was

still not permitted, but the state imposedheavv indirect taxes that

applied to all residents once their initial three:year exemption had

nm out. Nearly half the still heavy forests of the Croatian Military

Border, a good potential source of peasant incometo pay their taxes,
remained in state hands. Over half of all peasanthouseholdslacked

even an iron plow. Three quarters of the adult populationwereillit\302\255

erate. Croatian crop yields not surprisingly continued to lag well
behind those for Civil Croatia.44

The small communalzadruga survived as the main fo rm of land
tenure and would have made any agricultural reform difficult.
Habsburg legislationin 1850 did make the zadruga hereditary but
fa iled to permit its dissolution.45 This was the crucialchange that

would have permitted concentration into larger, moreefficient units.

The original Austrian interest in promoting border agricultureto
ensurethe army a food supply had long since vanishedeven for the

Vojvodina. The likelihood of another Ottoman campaignwas remote.

The fe rtile Hungarian plains produced ample grain to fe ed the

Habsburg army.
The Hungarianstook every opportunity to undermine the eco\302\255

nomic viability of the Military Border. Their 1848-49revolt had

been defeated in large measure because of the actionsof General
JelaCii:'sCroatian border regiments. Budapest fo ught the distribution
of state fo rest lands and the development of timber exportsthrough

the ports of Civil Croatia under Hungarian control.In the absenceof
large or efficient agricultural units, timber cutting on the 20 to 40
percent of the Border that was still fo rest provided peasants their
best chance for commercial profit. Sales remained pathetically small.
Finally, Hungarianrepresentativesopposedthe 1869 plan of the

Hofkriegsrat to use state timberfor railway construction in the Mili-
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tary Border. This marked the start of their eventually successful
campaignto securethe Border's dissolution.46

Hungarian Landlords and Croatian Agriculture
'In Civil Croatiaand Slavonia, the nobility was predominantly

Hungarian in consciousness if not ethnic purity. These nobles must

be credited with importing merino sheep fr om Spain in 1773 and

establishing the monarchy's first breeding station on Croatian territo\302\255

ry. European demand for this high-quality wool grew first with the

English blockade of Napoleonic Europe and then with the rapidly

expanding English textile industry. The merinospreadover most of

Hungary during the reformist period of the 1820s.Magnates owning

the larger estates began to enclose the land of neighboring noble

smallholders for larger pastures. This profitable rise in sheepraising,

usually at the expense ofgraincultivation, continued until the arrival

of cheaper Australian and Argentine wool on the European market

afte r 1850.47

Little of this more efficient animal husbandry had spread through

Civil Croatia and Slavonia, however.Nobleestateswere found in

great numbers, it may be recalled, only in Civil Croatia. Even there,

although three quarters ofallarableland was held under fe udal title,

a majority of that fe udal frac tion was urbarial.This was crown land

temporarily granted, along with the services of its peasants,to no\302\255

bles. It was not their allodial, i.e., private, property. The urharial

holdings were typically medium-sized or small (roughly 20 to 200

acres) and belonged to the gentry, i.e., lesseror \"sandal'' nobility
48

They lived on their own estatesand helped the peasantry fa rm them,

rather than using the incomefrom several large estates to finance a

life in Budapest or Vienna as did the magnates,or highest-ranking

nobles.

Until the formal abolition of serfdom in 1848,the gentry were gen\302\255

erally tied to income from natural rents or heavy robot obligations

(up to 104 days a year) fr om their serfs . Such peasants could cut these
obligations only by reducing their own holdings to half their normal

size or less. The gentry resistedsupplying any modern equipment.

Peasant resistance to any extra, unrewardedlaborfu rther hindered

the emergence of efficient agricultural labor.Only the so-called im\302\255

poverished gentry, distinguished by holdings of thirty acres or less,

were obliged to pay taxes. Theirpreferredcollectionin money was

the one official stimulus to more commercial cultivation. Half of the

cultivated area was still left !allow regularly. Crop rotation was un\302\255

known. Roads were so bad that a third of somecropswere left in the

fields to rot fo r want of transport49
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The fewer Slavonian estatestendedto be larger. There, however,

the peasantry 's persisting division of villageland into scatteredstrips
rather than consolidated fields hampered grain growing.

Magnates in either territory whose holdings were large enough to
perrnit much improvementin marketable culti vation fo und them\302\255

selves hamstmng by growing indebtedness ffom maintaining their
residencesin Budapest or Vienna. In addition, the nearly complete
lackofcredit outside the family made it difficult even fo r the solvent
to finance consolidation of their scatteredreserve lands or the pur\302\255

chase of new equipment. An agricultural mortgage bank would
doubtless have helped matters,but this was blocked by the noble
estate's medievalprivilegeofAviticitiit, or the inalienability of land,
which meant that it could not be used as security in caseof default.
What credit there was came from lottery loans arrangedindividually

by the most prestigious magnates, those with the largestestatesand

the best connections in Budapest.5\302\260 Few of the nobles in the Croa\302\255

tian or Slavonian lands were so well placed.
By the 1830s, the largest magnates of Inner Hungary were able to

increase their surplus of exportable grain whilestill concentrating on

sheepraising. It was at just this time, when the European grain mar\302\255

ket was beginning to recover from the collapse fo llowing the

Napoleonic Wa rs, that Russian and Romanian grain began arriving on
both sides of the Adriatic in sizable quantities. As yet unable to

undercut this competition with higher quality or a lowerprice,Hun\302\255

garian grain traders hirned inland to Croatia and Slavonia.51 This

turn undoubtedly discouraged the developm ent of native cultivation.

This was especially true on the smallerCroatian estates, which could

least afford the high costof overland transport. Bad roads made 20 to
30 miles of shipment by caravan equal to the cost of a 300-mile
shipmentfrom southern Hungary to Budapest by steamship on the
Danube.52Railway construction was beyond Hungarian resources
during the first half of the nineteenth century. Recent Croatian
scholarshiphas rightly criticized the Austrian lines built during this

period for ignoring existing east-west trade routes, therebyfo regoing

a link with the Danube at Zemun, in fa vor of a connection between
Vienna and the Adriatic at Tr ieste.53 Thus the northern Habsburg
marketsand thoseofIstria and Dalmatia as well remained closed to
Croatiangrainand timber.Meanwhile, the principal Croatian towns
found themselves integratedinto the Hungarian agricultural market
at the expense of localproduction.

Thelarger Slavonian estates were cut off fr om the Croatian market

by the difficult east-west roads and customsformalitiesof the inter\302\255

vening Military Border (see Map 2).
The emancipationofall the Habsburg peasantries fr om the robot

I!

II

I
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and most other fe udal obligations in 1849 had no immediate impact

on the agricultureoftheseHungarian and
Yugosla':'

lands. Tr ue, tanH

barriers to the hereditary Austrian lands fell the followmg year. Yet

the consolidation of scattered estate holdings, their access to rml

transport and credit and their adoption of more efficient techmques

and wage labor stili did not gath er momentum until after the 1867

Ausgleich.54Only then, for instance, could Hunganan migratwn to

the Vojvodina resume. The general growth and
moderm\357\277\275atwn

of

Hungarian agriculture were, moreover, a phenomenon of the last

fifty-five years before the First World Wa r. Its treatment therefore be\302\255

longs in Chapter 9, which will return to the remammgHabsburg and

Ottoman territories in Southeastern Europe to measure the1rpre-
1914progress against that of the independent Balkan states.

Limitson CroatianIndustry

The development of manufacturing in the Croatian lands moved

even more slowly than that of agriculture. In an integrated Habsburg

economy,somerelative lag would be expected in view of the Czech

lands'superior mineral resources and long
ma\357\277\275\357\277\2751factu

nng trad1twn.

The prolonged Habsburg maintenance of the Military Border and the

growing rivalry between Austrian and Hung\357\277\275nan
1nte\357\277\275ests

In rml\357\277\275ay

construction nonetheless restricted the Croatian capacity to make any

contribution whatsoever to the monarchy's industrial productiOn.

As already noted, the unit of settlement encouraged by Habsburg

regulations for the Military Border was the isolatedand largely self\302\255

sufficient zadruga. The near-complete lack of Imperial investmentm

the border'sinfrastructure also helped make the development of

even the smallestmanufacturing sector impossible. .
Dunng the

eighteenth centiiry, the risingrobotobligations
in Civil Croatta did

prompt peasant migration to the relative fr eedom of the
_
Military

Border, but no town in either area exceeded5,000populatiOn.
The

few attempts at manufacturing cloth, iron, and
gl\357\277\275ss

Ill Civil Croatia

collected fewer than two hundred workers combmed and no
fi\357\277\275an\302\255

cial backing beyond their noble family founders. All
_

but an Iron

works on the large estateofthe mostpowerful
fa mily fm led withm a

fe w years.55 .

Scant improvement fol lowed for most of the nmeteenthcentury.
The fo unding in Budapest of five large flour mills severely limited

the potential for milling the Croatian and Slavoman gram crops. By

the 1860sthese millsprocessedenough Hungarian grain to meet the

limited urban needsofCivil and Military Croatia, except for the local

markets of the Adriatic coast and the fr ee Imperial town of Karl ovac

between there and Zagreb .\342\200\242\342\200\242The profitability of selling a bulky good
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such as flour over this wide territory doubtless derived !rom the Za\302\255

greb railway's connection to Budapest, completed in 1862.The link

to the Hungarian market finally allowed Croatian manufacture of
rough woolen cloth to make a modestbeginning, after a century of
total failure agamst Englishand Czech competition in the Habsburg
lands. A fa ctory founded in Osijek to make silk fr om the worrns of the
mulberry trees increasinglygrown in Slavonia did not survive the
1860s,in the absenceofa similar rail link.s7

The Effo rt to Develop Rijeka
Theonearea where these mid-century attempts to establish indus\302\255

trial enterpri ses attracted more fu nds from urban merchants than
rural nobles was the so-calledHungarian Littoral, centered on
RIJeka, a fr ee port for the Hungarian lands since 1776.The town's

Croatian and Italian traders had continued to support the state sugar

refinery until its demise in 1828. They backed severalprivate ven\302\255

tures for processing imported sugar. The refinery could not hope to

compete successfully against locally grown sugar beets that spread
across all the northern Habsburg lands after 1850.Much more prom\302\255

ISing m an mtegrated Habsburg economy would have been the pro\302\255

cessmg of timber, the Littoral's principal natural resource. Indeed

Rijeka's merchants attracted some French and English capitalt\357\277\275

open the first Croatian paper mill in 1828. Sawmills and ship con\302\255

struction fo llowed. The average size of the twenty-odd ships built

each year doubled between the 1830s and the 1860s.ss
By 1870 the era of ironclad ships had begun.Rijeka'spromise as a

constructiOn center ended until the twentieth century. In order to
make the transition beforethen, Rijeka would have had to obtain the
sameaccessto Slovenian iron and the Austrian markets for its timber
productsenjoyedby Tri este, on the other side of the Istrian Penin\302\255

sula. This tl1e Ausgleich of 1867 specificallyprevented.The southern

tip of the monarchy-wide border between Austrian and Hungarian
terntory (Cisleithama and Transleithania) passed ten milesto the

west of Rijeka. By 1890, the Austrian state railway had built a

narrow-\357\277\275auge
spur fr om the main Trieste-Vienna line to the border.

Hungana\357\277\275 authorities grudgingly laid connecting track to Rijeka. Inthe meantime,they had taken special pains to connect Rijekato Za\302\255

greb and
Budape\357\277\275t.

The line completed in 1873 offered Rijeka no
nearby supply of Iron and a smaller set of urban markets than Cis\302\255

leit\357\277\275ania.
This routing seems to have been a heavier blow to the

ports prospectsthan the Hungarian failure to connect it with the

largely rural economy of eastern Slavonia that is emphasized by
Croatian scholars.59 Those eastern territoriessuffered instead fr om
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the lack of a direct railway to Cisleithanian Austria. They might have
sold their grain or livestock much more easily there than in the Hun\302\255

garian economy with its rapidly expanding agricultural sector.

Tr ieste and the Slovenian Economy

The potential for successful integration with. the Austrian half of
the monarchy may be gauged only fr om the successful Sloven ian ex\302\255

perience. Slovenia's territory except for !stria had been a hereditary

Habsburg land since the fourteenth century. Tariff barriers separat\302\255

ing it from the large Viennese markethad been lifted,in other words,

centuries before those dividing the Austrian and the Czech lands.
Even more than the Czechlands,Slovenia was so mountainous that

agriculture alone could not easily support its population. This was
especially true beloretheabolitionofserfdom in 1848. Peasants used
their own land fo r grazing livestock rather than for raising crops in

order to avoid the tithe obligations to the feudal landlord. That left

only inefficient robot cultivation of the nobles'demesneto generate

a grain crop. Fast-flowing streams and widespread sheepraising
encouraged the expansion of household textile manufacture into the
sort of \"protoindustrial\"developmentfo und in the Belgian and
Czech uplands duringthe early modem period.60 So did the contin\302\255

ued growth of Tr ieste: ,its population doubled during the first half of

the nineteenth century to exceed 60,000.Using Egyptian cotton im\302\255

ported to Tri este, mechanical spinning of cotton threadhad begun i!1

Slovenia by 1828. A modem mill opened in Ljubljana with English

backing in 1837. The owners and employeesof subsequentfirms

were typically Slovenian traders hom rural areas who had begun by

selling their own household production.Thus a growing Slovenian

element joined the mainly German urban population. Although exact
numbers of workers are not known, the number of mechanically
powered spindles on Slovenian territory had climbed to 3 percent of
the Habsburg total by the 1840s. The percentage matched the
Slovenian shareof the monarchy's population.61

All this occurred before the construction of the Vienna-Tri este

railway. Its completion in 1854 had the apparent disadvantage of

opening up even the Trieste market to higher-quality and lower-cost

textiles from the now sophisticated productionin the Czech lands .
The same fate befell Sloveni_an glass manufacture, which dated fr om

1824.\342\200\242\342\200\242The few early glass works also faced the risingpriceofwood,

their main fliel, in the face of railway construction. Sawmillsthat

spnmg up during this mid-century period turned to supplying the

construction trades in Tr ieste after the railway boom subsided. Sev\302\255

eral paper-making plants around Ljubljana were profitable enough
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by 1870 to attract Austrian capital in order to consolidate and mod\302\255

ernize their operations. The coming of the Vienna-Triesterailway

and its feeder network even afforded the sortofbackward linkage to

heavy industry that Alexander Gerschenkron has found decisive for

the industrializing spurt of Tsarist Russia63
Significant Slovenian

deposits of iron ore and coalwereofcourseprerequisites for heavy

indu stry not found elsewherein the Yu goslav lands. From 1847 rail\302\255

way construction was sufficient to prompt the opening of several
ironworks. Smelters in Tr ieste were soon turning this pig iron into

rail and ship parts. By 1869, the Jeseniceiron works, an immense

complex today, had begun to manufctcture such parts on its own
premises. The Zagmjecoalmines expanded in the 1860s, also in
order to meet the rising needs of Slovenian railway traffic

64

Transylvania as a Special Case

If the geographiclocation of Slovenia within the Habsburg econ\302\255

omy was the most fortunate among the landsofSoutheasternEurope,
that of Tr ansylvania was the least. Here was the most landlocked of
all the southern Habsburgterritories,with no navigable outlet to the
sea or to the Danube.A prohibitively long overland route barred the
way to Vienna fo r Tran sylvanian agricultural goods. The area enjoyed
relatively abundant rainfall, but it fell on a hilly upland plateaube\302\255

tween the Carpathians. Just to the west, the Hungarian plain, one of

the best grain-growing areas in Europe, straddledthe route to Vi\302\255

enna. Throughout the eighteenth century, this overwhelmingly rural

and agricultural economy was recording import surpluses over ex\302\255

ports of nearly two to one, if we include its trade with the other

Habsburg lands, the primary source of the imbalance.65 From the
start Tr ansylvania was hardly a showcase for Habsburg mercantilist
policy.

Perpetuatin g this trade deficit for longer than in the nei ghboring
Banat was the first of two fundamental differences that set Transyl\302\255

vania apart fr om the rest of the landson the southeasternHabsburg
border.This was not an unsettled \"steppe frontie r,\" in William

McNeill's phrase.66 It could not attract and absorb belated Habsburg
colonization as the Vojvodina did once the threat of recurring warfare

had been removed. With the formidable Carpathian mountainsring\302\255

ing its territory on three sides, Tr ansylvania had been a natural sanc\302\255

tuary for immigrants from Central Europe since the thirteenth cen\302\255

tury. German Saxons and Hungarian Szeklers began their medieval
migration to escape feudal disorder. Persecuted Protestants contin\302\255

ued to come in the early modem period.Thenative Romanian popu-
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lation had drawn added numbers from the Principalities of Wal lachia
and Moldavia. By the earl y eighteenth century total population ap-

h d goo 000 This was more than triple the probable figure forproac e , \302\267

blall Croatia, Slavonia, and the Vojvodina, together roughly
compa\357\277\275a

e

in size 67 The totals fo r the two areas had drawn even at 1.4millwn

by 1787, reflecting the impact of the assortedmigrations that covered

the territori es to the west. . . .
A second distinguishing feature made sure that relatively few Im\302\255

migrants would be attracted to Transylvania during the eighteenth
century. Hungarian nobles maintained sufficient authonty to con\302\255

tinue their control of the land tenure system.68 From the
\357\277\275eco. \357\277\275quest

in 1691 fo rward, they were strongenoughto resistVienna s ef!orts to

incorporate Tran sylvania with the other Habsburg
la\357\277\275ds

and thus

bring the local nobility under urbarial obligationto hmit theu robot

requirements on the peasantry. Instead of the 52 to 104 days de-.mandedin Inner Hungary, the Romanian and Hunganan peasants of

Tran sylvania fa ced obligations nearly twice as large. They were

fo rced to work the lord's )and for three or fo ur days a week and still
give him one ninth of the produce from their own land.69In the ab\302\255

sence of consolidated cultivation or fertile lands,the largenoblees\302\255

tates had little grain to export. The peasantry chose to concentrate on .
using their own land to raise livestock.The marketable surplus of

grain thus remained minimal.

The Problemsof the Tr ansylvanian Military Border

The dominance of the Hungarian nobility dissuaded Austrian

authorities ffom extending the Military Borderalongthe Tran sylva\302\255

nian fro ntier, a fo rmidable physical barrier anyway, until 1762. The

revolt of the Szekler peasantry against both Hunganan noble and
Habsburg authority along the border with Moldavia, always in the
path of a Russian advance southward, prompted Vienna to act. Gen\302\255

eral Buccow was dispatched to pacify the areaand to Implementhis
plan for establishing the Military Border there with a reformed sys\302\255

tem of land tenure. Although failing to install reforms,he didsetup
,

a

Romanian regiment on the eastern border that had witnessed the

Szekler's unrest. By 1764,a secondregimentdrawn fr om
th:

Roma\302\255

nian peasantry was in place on the southernborder,to be followed

by two Hungarian regiments and a mixed one twenty years later.

Their total strength was small, under 15,000men, until the
Napoleonic Wars swelled them to 130,000.70 By 1800 the Military

Border contained fewer than 700,000 people, not even half the total

population of Transylvania. Military service thereforeput a tremen-

dous wartime strain on the Border'sagricultural economy. .
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That economy also recorded little peacetime progress before or
after the Napoleonic Wa rs. The land provided free of fe udal obliga\302\255

tion to the peasant Grenzer, or border guard,was typically a dwarf:

holding of an acre or two. Tbe local gentry got grants of 50 to 75
acres.Growing population forced the subdivision of these dwarf\302\255

holdings into still more inefficient units. Grain shortagesbecamea

fact of border life. The Grenzer found relief only if they could ar\302\255

range to buy grain fr om the Romanian Principalities .71 But money

was hard to come by. The lackofroads denied the Grenzer access to
enough of the area's abundant timber even for their own needs. The
lackofnearby urban markets limited the sale of their householdtex\302\255

tile production. They bore the added burden of continuing to pay all

taxes in coin. The Hungarian nobility still paid none and retained

what lands they had held before the Military Border was established.

Migration to the Romanian Principalities
The Romanian peasantry had been virtually drafted into the two

border regiments.They hardly considered their new circumstances
to be the improvement that Serbs fleeing Ottoman depredations to
the Croatian Military Border had initially regarded service there.
Chances fo r promotion to officer rarely came. The threat ofprolonged
serviceprompted Romanian emigration to Wa llachia and Moldavia.
AssortedHabsburgmeasurestriedtostem the flow and to bring back
forcibly those who had left. Yet a total of 12,000Grenzersare reck\302\255

oned to have deserted to the Romanian Principalities by 1784.72 A
more marked departure fr om the Habsburg policy of populationism,
pursued with such success in the Vojvodina, could not be imagined.

The migration also included merchants. They were the largest
singlegroup leaving Bra\302\247ov and Sibiu, the two long-established cen\302\255

ters of border commerce. German immigrants from Saxony had

fo unded these towns in the thirteenth century as Kronstadt and
Hermannstadt.Armed with privileges of immunity from Hungarian
customs,the towns' German merchants began to trade precious met\302\255

als and locally produced cloth to Wa llachia for foodstuffs. By the
seventeenth century, Greeks and Macedo-Romanians,the latter

known as mocanii, had migrated there fr om the Romanian Prin\302\255

cipalities. They fo rmed trading companies whose connections
throughout the Ottoman lands fiwilitated their rapid rise to preemi\302\255

nence in commerce across the border 73
By the eighteenth century

they were forced to pay higher taxes, in order to help support the
Military Border, so that the two towns would not losetheir status as

royal free cities. From 1770 the Border'squarantine regulations, the

Sanitats Kordon, hi ndered trade. These impositions plus the heavy
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strain imposed on the entirebordereconomy by military service dur\302\255

ing the Napoleonic Wa rs apparently explain the increasein merchant

migration to Wa llachia, mainly to Bucharest, at the start of tbe
nineteenth century.74 Border trade did not decline during this mi\302\255

gration, nor during the repeated movement back and forth of peas\302\255

ants fr om both sides practicing tran shumance or seeking to escape
the impositions of their noblelandlords, Hungarian in Tr an sylvania
and Romanianor Greekin Wal lachia. Trade actually increased, albeit
with the same import surplus into the 1820sthat still characterized

Transylvanian trade with the rest of the Habsburg lands.75The same
low tariffs , about 3 percent ad valorem, that the monarchy had

negotiated with the Porte in the eighteenth century continued to

apply to produce hom the Principalities,in contrast to the protec\302\255

tionist rates levied on European goods.
Now, that trade, likeOttoman commerce to the west, had shifted

outside the originalimperialboundaries i n search of better markets
than its point of origincouldprovide. The center of Tra nsylvanian
border \302\267trade had now moved to Bucharest. With it a sizable fo unda\302\255

tion was laid fo r the fu ture union of Tr ansylvania with the Romanian

Principalities. To understand the commercial attraction of these
Principalities, we must turn to the general courseofeconomicevents

in this one region of the early modemBalkans which was outside the
direct control of both the Habsburg and Ottoman Empires.

Habsburg Economic Institutions in
the Early Modern Borderlands

To the north, the monarchy's internal market had bound its com\302\255

ponent parts more closely together by the end of the early modem

period. Most of the southern horderlands,however,did not see their

productive capac ity integrated into the wider imperial economy. Nor
can the demand that their limited growth generated have been cru\302\255

cial to the long-run prospects of either Czechindustry or Hungarian

agriculture.

Only the Sloven ian economy had received and responded to a con\302\255

scious Habsburg effort to promote commercial development. Ironi\302\255

cally, the state's investment in the largely Italian port of Tri este

encouraged protoindustrialization in a Slovenian hinterland that

post- 1918 boundaries would separate fr om this initial source of
stimulation. Similar Habsburginvestment in Rijeka, on the other
side of the Istrian Peninsulaand part of modern Yu goslavia ra ther

than Italy, would not help the Croatian hinterland until the railway
connections to Budapest had beencompletedlater in the nineteenth
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century. As we shall see in Chapter 9, the networks of Austrian and

Hungarian railways across the borderlands would cometo constitute

the state's main contribution to their pre-1914development,despite
the lack of coordination between the two sets of lines.

Beforethe mid-nineteenth century, the principal economic in\302\255

stitutions sent south from the imperial center were much less mod\302\255

em: the regime of the Military Border, fe udal regulations governing
noble estates, and the rural settlement of German colonists.

Habsburg authorities supported all three but moreto securethe bor\302\255

derlands against Ottoman attack than to create a viable agricultural
economy.In the latter task, the first two institutions failed miserably.
The Military Border purposely scattered its upland settlements. It
diverted peasantlaborto military duties and kept fam ilies on small,
nontransferablecommunal land holdings. All this discouraged crop
cultivation. Hungarianobjectionsto peasant use of state lands held
back the timbercutting that would become so profitable to most of
the borderlandsby the end of the century (again, see Chapter9).
North of the Military Border, the largely Hungarian noblesresident
on the smaller estates were tied by urbari al regulations to an in\302\255

efficient supply of serf labor. Absentee owners of the largerestates

fo und their capital diverted to maintaining villas in Budapest. The
feudal inalienability of their land kept access to mortgagecredit min\302\255

imal. Bad roads and the more affluent estates of Inner Hungary bar\302\255

red the way to the growing markets of Budapestand Vienna.

The German colonists brought by imperial \"populationism\"ffom

Swabia to the Vojvodina did spread the consolidationof separate
strips, the use of iron plows, and other progressivepracticessolack\302\255

ing on the noble estates and native smallholdings to the west and
east. But official permission fo r commercial sale of land in the Voj

\302\255

vodina by the end of the eighteenth century opened the way for

Hungarian estate owners. Their purchases plus those of the German

colonists started the growth of a largely Yu goslav landless peasantry
that continued to increase evenafterthe fo rmal abolition of serfdo)ll
in 1849. Otherwise, the Germancolonistsreceived no fu rther assis\302\255

tance fi-om Habsburg authorities.
As a general rule, what capital accumulatedand what

entrepre neurial energy was expended in the early modern border\302\255

lands came fr om migrant or native groups. Ofllcialsor commercial

interests from Vienna were typically not involved. Actual Habsburg

policy toward the Ottoman Balkans permitted relatively fr ee trade

and population movement. Political and military motives rath er than
economic ones explain this policy. It allowed Balkan traders to join
German fa rmers and Italian bankers in carving out modernizing
enclaves (sectors seems too stronga word) in the economy of the
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imperial borderlands. Traders ignored the stated Habsburg intention

.to create a mercantilistic export surplus with relative ease. They

spent most of their energy fu rnishing the Habsburg frontier with

supplies imported fr om their Balkan homelands. Their commerce
acrossthe Habsburg-Ottoman border created an important if nonin\302\255

dustrial base around which the national economiesof Yu goslavia and

Romania could eventually take shape.
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The Romanian Principalities

between Three Empires,

1711-1859

This is the first of two chapters describingthe intermediatecondition

of internal autonomy, short of fu ll independence fr om Ottoman con\302\255

trol, that provides a common focus for the economic history of the
Romanian and Serbianlandsfor the greater part of the nineteenth
century. Greece in the 1830sand Bulgaria in the 1880s would make
the transition fr om an imperial to a national economic fr amework

ahruptly. Serbian autonomy had been established by 1830, almost

half a century before political independence.The still longereco\302\255

nomic transition had already begun, as we have seen in Chapter 1,

by the end of the eighteenthcentury.

The Romanian Principalities of Wal lachia and M oldavia had
known only an intermediate status since the Ottoman conquest.
Never an integral part of the Ottoman Empire, their native princes
had contributed annual tribute and cooperated with the Porte's
foreign policy. In return,theseprinceswere permitted to continue

ruling on Ottoman suffe rance until several acts of Romanian defiance
saw them deposed at the start of the eighteenthcentury. Even then,

the Ottoman response did not revise the system of indirect suze\302\255

rainty beyond replacing the native princes with Phanariot Greeks.
The Phanariots'purchaseofthe office in Istanbul and their frequent
replacementwerethe principal sources of Ottoman political lever\302\255

age.

During this so-called Phanariot period, 1711-1821, the courseof
Romanian economic development was permanently marked not only
by the dynamics of native-Greek-Ottoman relations but also by the
proximityof two Europeanempires.A \302\267Russian presence unique in

80
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the history of Southeastern Europe b\357\277\275ganwith the arrival of the
Russian anny on the Dniester River, borderingBessarabia,in 1792.

Tsarist colonization of Bessarabia proceeded fr om 1806, at the start of
a six-year military occupation of Wallachia and Moldavia as well.
Another occupation during 1828-34 brought the Principalities under
the Russian-designedReglementOrganique. It rati fied the restora\302\255

tion of native nobles to the leadership of the two Principalities.This
restorationhad been the principal Ottoman response to the abortive
peasant revolt of 1821. In addition to ensuring the end of Greek
Phanariot influence, the Reglement Organique also provided a pat\302\255

tern fo r admini strative centralization that has marked all subsequent
modernization under Romanian governments.

The Habsburg role dated ffom the reconquest of Tran sylvania in

1691. The continuing dominance there of the Hungariannobility

frustrated real Habsburg hegemony, while also oppressing the
Romanian peasant majority of the population. Only one sustained
Austrian efl'ort to undo this local Hungarian dominance was relevant
to Romanian economic history. This was the extension of the Military

Border to eastern Tr ansylvania between 1762and 1780(seeChapter

2).

Austrian occupation of western Wa llachia (Oltenia) between 1718
and 1739 carried the Habsburgfiscal and land tenure systems into
the Principalities. More important was the increasing import of
Habsburg manufacturesand migration fr om the Tra nsylvanian towns,
mainly to Buchare.st, that provided one of several economicbasesfor

the nineteenth-century Romanian independence movement. Without

question the movement drew heavily on We stern European ideas of
national identity and equality.\342\200\242 But its first fr uition, witl1 the union of

the two Principalities in 1859undera singlenative ruler, preceded

rather than followed any decisive increasein Romanian relations

with the industrially developed economies of We stern Europe.

The Phanariot Principalities and the Ottoman Economy

Unlike the native nobility of the Ottoman Balkans,the Romanian

boyars had survived the late medieval and early modern periods with

their positions intact. Despite sizablelossofpoliticalpower in 1711,

they maintained their landed estates and seigneurialrights over the

peasantry: How tempting then to assume that they used this remain\302\255

ing power base to take advantage of the growingEuropeandemand
for grain. Did they not expand their seigneurial reservesand bind
increasingnumbers of peasants to cultivate these domainal lands?
Sucha processhad after all begun in the Polish and easternGerman
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lands during the general growth of European population and com\302\255

merce during. the sixteenth century. It had culminated in a kind of
\"second serfdom\" when the Thirty Ye ars War reduced market de\302\255

mand and the attracti veness of money payment fr om the peasantry.2
Armed with Lenin's fi-equent references to this \"Prussian model\" of
Gutsherrschaft, Romanian Marxist scholarswriting in the immediate
postwar period embraced this scenario of larger, more consolidated
nobleestatesto explain growing grain export. More recentl y, com\302\255

prehensive research in the available estate records has led them
away fi-om asserting this neat symmetry. What appears in stead is a
noticeably slow growth of grain exports,especiallyto We stern

Europe, and the equally slow rise of a secondserfdom,at least one

tying the peasant to an annual total of days of estate work that even

approached those in the Habshurg, Prussian, or Polishlands.
Thereasons for this departure from the experience of northeastern

Europederivein part from the more difficult access, especially by

sea, to western markets. Yet they also derive fi-om a fam iliar element
of the Ottoman economic legacy to much of SoutheasternEurope.
Wa r, disorder, and disease had limited the total population of the two
Principalities to perhaps one millionaround 1700 and reduced it to
not much over 500,000by mid-century.3 The assorted Russian and
Austrian advances into the Principalitiesand the fa ilure of the
Phanariot rulers to keep rural ordereven in peacetime discouraged
the Romanian boyars fr om expanding their estates' reserves. Some
fr om Wal lachia moved to Bucharest. Part of the surviving peasantry
responded to threats of new unrestby migrating to Tr ansylvania. Ac\302\255

cording to one rough estimate, two thirds of the peasantfamiliesin

several Wallachian districts fled during the period 1753-63 \342\200\242

Habsburg border guards and Phanariot regulations turned back an

unknown number. Those staying behind maintained a seminomadic
way of life. They relied on livestock herding and slash-and-burncul\302\255

tivation on the generally accurate premise that there was little
chance of safe, permanent settlement.

The Ottoman Wheat Monopoly

Combining with this limited supply of labor to hold backgrain

cultivation was the general Ottoman policy of controlling trade in

daily necessities. The ban on European ships in the BlackSeasince
1592insulated the Principalities. So did the requirement that all Ot\302\255

toman ships coming fr om Black Sea destinationsto Istanbul offload

their goods fo r taxation before proceeding. Thus the Mediterranean
grain shortages that recurred until the nineteenth centurv could not
be relievedby purchases fr om the lands bordering the

\302\267

Black Sea.

I

II
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Perhaps more important,given the several wheat-growing areas
closer to the Mediterraneanmarketthan the Principalities, were Ot\302\255

toman efforts to assure the food supply of its army and Istanbul at
low prices fixed by the nart system described in Chapter l. The in\302\255

creasing insecurity of the Ottoman lands in southern Russiathrough\302\255

out the eighteenth century culminated in their complete loss by
1.783. This fo cused Ottoman attention on the Principalities. An in\302\255

creasing number of Greek merchants were officially dispatched fr om

Istanbul to Bucharest to collect compulsorydeliveries,orzaharea,of
wheat, livestock, and other fo odstuffs fr om both Wa llachia and Mol\302\255

davia. The relatively low, fixed prices paid for thesedeliveriesnatu\302\255

rally discouraged wheat-growing. Marketed wheat in the two Prin\302\255

cipalities amounted to perhaps 100,000 quin\357\277\275
a year by the 1750s,

just 15percentof the figure 100 years later 5\\ As late as 1833, wheat
made up less than one fifth of the total value of the Principalities'
exports.Itscultivation had spread significantly only in the neighbor\302\255

hood of Bucharest and the other larger towns.6 These limits pre\302\255

vailed despite Ottoman efforts to expand wheat exports by lifting

peacetime restrictions on maximum prices following the 1768-74
war with Russi;;?The prospect of renewed warfare and continuing
limitson the amount of wheat that could be sold in Istanbul,beyond

the prescribed deliveries two or three times a year, simply left

Romanian peasants and boyars little incentive to expandtheir culti\302\255

vation of wheat.7

The peasantry for its part turned to raising corn, which had first

been introduced to the Principalities only at the end of the seven\302\255

teenth cent1,1ry. The crop had several advantages, not the leastof
which was its exemption from Ottoman zaharea or any other fo rm of
taxati on. It alsofurnished higher yields than wheat and more calories
than millet.It allowed vegetables to be planted between rows and
providedbetterfeedfor the livestock raising that remained the major
agricultural activity of the Romanian peasant. By the end of the
eighteenthcentury, corn had by all accounts replaced wheat and mil\302\255

let as the main grain crop.8

Agriculture on the Boyar Estates

The native and Phanariotboyars apparently added precious little
to the limited amount of wheat grown by the peasantry. The smaller

boyars who controlled only one village, as well as the officeholders
who controlleddozensofvillages and had moved to Bucharest, culti\302\255

vated the minimal seigneurial reserves from holdings that were

otherwise left open to peasant occupation. Only those estates draw\302\255

ing on large numbers of gypsy slaves deviated from this norm. The
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records of monastery estates,which controlled about one third of all
cultivated land by 1800, are our principal primary source for the
eighteenthcentury. They indicate that barely 5 percent of all grain
output came fr om reserves. A survey in 1838 of all boyar and other
estates, covering three quarters of Wallach ian territory, revealedre\302\255

serves that accounted for under 5 percent of cultivatedland.\"

Recent Romanian research among some six hundred monastery

registers and also among the Habsburg inventories of westernWa l\302\255

lachian estates, taken during the occupation of 1718-39, makes it

clear that such properties supported themselves largely by safer

means. They tended vineyards on their reservesand used seigneu\302\255

rial monopolies to charge peasants for millinggraininto flour or dis\302\255

tilling plums into brandy. They exported livestock to Transylvania.

The assorted records reflect days of peasant labor on the estate re\302\255

serves fo r vineyards that were ten times the number fOr other crops
and estateexpenses.Income totals showed spirits and livestock both
bringing in three or fo ur times the 5 to 10 percentproportion fo r

cereal s.'0 (By the early nineteenthcentury, a fivefold increase in the

price of cattle and horsesin Central Europe from the start of the
Napoleonicwars made their duty-free export to Transylvania and the
Polishlandsthe largest single source of income for the Moldavian

boyars . In Wal lachia, cattl e fa ced an Ottoman export tariff of about 50
percent ad valorem.Pigswere exempt from any taxation, as
elsewhere in an empire whose Moslem majority was enjoined fr om

eating pork fo r religious reasons. For the period1812-1819,the

value of their export from Wa llachia to Transylvania matched that of
the Principalitls entire cerealexport, a combination of wheat ex\302\255

ported to Istanbul and com to Tran sylvania.\"
l

Sharecro pping and the Land Te nure System

The dominant system of peasantland tenure had discouraged the
extensive cultivation of grainsincethe eighteenth century. The same

boyar and church estate recordsindicate that the boyars' exaction
ffom the peasantry principallytookthe fo rm of a tithe, or dijma, of
the cropsgrown by the peasant fa mily on the estate land it

occutJied,

rather than in labor days, or clacli,on the estate'sreserve. Beyond

the small fraction of most estates' land in such reserves,as already
noted,the number of days required for clac/1 labor remainedsmall,
especially when compared to the 50 to 150days of annual robot seen
in Chapter 2 to be typical of the Habsburglands.TheRomanian re\302\255

quirement was fo rmally fixed at twelve days a year with another

twelve days convertible to cash payment added, in Phanariot decrees
of 1746 for Wal lachia and 1749 for Moldavia.

r

I

I
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The decreesweredesignedto put a fo rmal end to serfdom and
stem the flow of peasant emigration to Transylvania and the Banat.
Previousboyar exactions had not inspired that emigration. Instead
the peasantry was fleeingthe Habsburg-Ottoman wars of 1736-39
and subsequent Phanariot taxation.Thedecreespromised an end to

such impositions. The limit on claca days was intended as a guaran- .
tee that boyars would not attempt to compensate for lost nghts of

taxation by boosting the numberof days.12 The effect was indeed to
attract enough peasantsfrom the fr ee upland villages, beyond the
boundaries of most estates,soas to makesomedent in the lowland

shortage of labor, if not to lure back many emigres.
\357\277\275

{'Prince Alexander Ypsilantis of Wallachia issued his Pravilniceasc/1
Condiciidecreeof 1780to reaffirm the maximum requirement of
twelve days clacliplus twelve more convertible by cash payment.

I
Severalsurveys taken at the time revealed that the typical numberof
days exacted from the peasantry was still only six to eight a year.\"

r Then the priceofgrain rose in Ottoman markets as wartime condi\302\255

tions returned in 1788. The accelerating depreciation in the val ue of

Ottoman coin also prompted enforcement of the full number of days
and sometimes more without rights of cash conversi on. In Wa llachia

the attendant warti me unrest prompted still morebuyers to leave the

estates fo r Bucharest. For the first time, they began to lease their
property to localtraders, instead of leaving it in the care of relatives.
The new Greek or Romanian lessees anticipated the behavior of
Jewish merchants in the late nineteenth century. They paid more
attentionto commercialprofit than had the boyar owners. The so\302\255

called Caragea Legislation of 1818 recognized the estates' growing
interestin controll ing peasant labor. It made the settlementon estate

land a privilege, not a right, and increasedthe chargefor cash con-

version of clacii days tenfold.147
.

More important, the 1818 legislation ratified the growing estate
practice9f collectingup to one fifth rather than one tenth of the
peasants' own produce in dijma. The collection of grain had ex\302\255

ceeded the amount cultivated by clacii labor by three or five to one

throughout the eighteenth century.mom 1774 forward, it had in-

/ eluded a fixed amount in corn, the peasants' largest single crop by

the end of the century1In Moldavia, where most boyars had re-
4'

mained to manage their own estates,the dijma collection included

not only corn but also the wheat delivered to meet the Ottoman
zaharea. Even after the start of the nineteenth century, in other

words, the dijma remained the boyars' majormeansof payment

exploitation. Its dominance launched the growing commercial devel\302\255

opment of Romanian agriclllture in the direction of sharecropping on
small plots rath er than consolidated cultivation on large plantations.
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Its dominance should not be used, however, to downgrade the ex\302\255

tent of peasant exploitation. Romanian Marxist scholarshipcan point

to widespread peasant participation in a revolt against this emerging
land tenure system as early as 1821 15 Tu dor Vladimirescu drew on
his peasantorigins as well as his experience in the Russian army to

launch a Romanian peasant revolt just beforethe ill-fated invasion of

Alexander Ypsilantis. A Phanariot himself but based in Russia, Yp\302\255

silantis sought to overthrow the Phanariot regime as the signal for a

revolt against Ottoman rule on the Greek mainland. Vladimirescu

decided to fight on for some sortof Romanian autonomy even after

the Tsar had repudiated Ypsilantis' cause. Significantly, Vladimires\302\255

cu's defeat fo llowed on the heels of a callto his peasant power base

to set aside their economicgrievancesand accept a native boyar gov\302\255

ernment. The peasants rehised. The boyars accepted the return to

Ottoman hegemony rather than negotiate with peasant representa\302\255

tives over any change in the tax or d-ijma systems.

The Role of Bucharest, the BiggestBalkan Capital

Beforeturning to the Russian and Habsburg roles in the rise of
Romanian agricultural exports during the post-Phanariot period of
limited autonomy (1821-1859),we must remind ourselves of
Bucharest's special position in Balkan economic history. By 1859, the
population of the Wal lachian capital had grown to 120,000, about
twice the sizeof Thessaloniki or Ia\302\247i,the Moldavian capital, and
about four times the sizeof any other Balkan town, including Bel\302\255

grade and Sofia.'6 From the eighteenth century until the Second

Wo rld War, moreover, the city was unique not only for its size but
also for its wealth and ethnic diversity.

Geogra phic Advantages
The locationof Bucharest fa vored this preeminent position. Al\302\255

though not on the Danube like Belgrade or on the Mediterranean
like Athens/Piraeus, the townsite had other advantages. Bucharest
grew up at a convenientmidpointbetweenthe Hood-prone Walla\302\255

chian plain north of the Danube and the fo rested fo othills south of
the Carpathians. The very spot was on the unnavigable but fa st\302\255

Hawing Dimbovita River at a place where it narrowedand several

islands made crossing still easier. First mentionedhistorically as a

fortress for the famous Vlad J;epes in the fifteenth century, Bucharest
became the capital of Wa llachia in 1659. Ottoman authorities were
concerned about losing their suzerainty over the Principality and

\342\200\242

I
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decided to move the capital southeast fr om Tirgo
'_'i\302\247te,

which was

considered too close for comfort to the sanctuary of the Carpathians

and Transylvania.\"Thus, likeSofia, Bucharest was from the seven-

teenth century an administrative center.
. .

Yet unlike Sofia, it was not surrounded by mountains.
\357\277\275t

was
.

In\302\255

stead an easily accessible commercial crossroads, only SIXty miles

ffom the Danube over Hat countryside and aboutthe samedistance

from an easily traversed pass through the Carpathians. The route

ffom Bucharest Jed directly to the major Tr ansylvaman commercial

center of Bra\302\247OV,
then Kronstadt. From there, estabhshed trade

routes datingfr om medieval times went to Vienna and on to Leipzig.
The latter'sfa irs were the principal entrepot for early modernCen\302\255

tral Europe. This connection supplied exports such as wine,wax, and

salt to Leipzig in return for manufactured imports. Bucharest thus

became the commercialcenterofWal lachia by the late seventeenth

century. The city was also the first major transit point within Otto\302\255

man jurisdiction fo r Central European goods bound overlandor by

the Black Sea fo r the metropolis of Istanbul. A growmg commerce,

plus six decades' fr eedom fr om fo reign occupation or piunder from

1659 until 1716, helps explain population estimates fo r Bucharest by

1700 that all exceed 60,000.18

The We alth of Bucharest

The city's continued prosperity during the eighteenthcentury did

not depend on the growth of Istanbul and Ottomanurban demand,at

]east before the last two decades. Nor did the populationof
Bucharest exhibit any permanent increase during the century. In

fa ct, several cycles of war, occupation, and plaguereduceditssizeto

perhaps 30,000 before growth resumed in the last quarterof the cen\302\255

tury.I9 Until that time, however, more wealthy residentshad settled

there than any other Balkan town would everattract.Only the richest

of Phanariot Greek families fr om Istanbul could afford the pnces that

the Porte openly charged for the major official positions
in the Pr

.
in\302\255

cipalities. This regime fo llowed the end of admimstratwn by native

Princes in 1111. Relatives Hocked in to take lesser positionsorto buy

up titles and estates from needy boyar families.Rights to tax reve\302\255

nues fr om throughout the Principalities tempted themto stay. They

invariably built their impressive residences in Bucharest. With them

came a life style organizedaround imported luxunes. Native Wal\302\255

lachian boyars, fe eling increasingly threatened m the countrysideby

war and unrest, also began to build villas withm the c1ty hmits as the

eighteenth century progressed.20 .
There is no way of measuring the aggregate Income or expensesof
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this sizable privileged class. We do find several indirect indicationsof the commercialdemand that it must have generated. New jobsweregeneratedby the construction and fllfnishing of large villas andof equally elaboratechurches and monasteries. The growth of acommercialquarterto supporttheseworkers can be gauged from thefact that one third of the merchants and artisans in all Wa llachia re\302\255
sided in the city by the early nineteenthcentury. Roughly 3,000 innsor restaurants had accumulated in this quarterto servethe flow of
commercial, official, and clerical visitors to the city. We cannot be
certain of the exact number of artisan

manufacturers, but it is knownthat their guilds increasedfr om a handful to about fifty during the
course of the eighteenth century, and that the great majority were in
crafts that helped build or fu rnish boyar villas and churches.2\342\200\242 The
Central European origin of the building materialsand luxury man\302\255
uli\357\277\275etures (mainly high quality cloth and paper) that could not be
produced locally is attested to by the main street lor import mer\302\255
chants. It had been renamed Lipsca (orLeipzig)by the middle of the
century.

Ethnic Diversity and Tr ade

The merchant and artisan quarters of which this streetwas the cen\302\255

tral artery also accounted for the city's great ethnic diversity. As

noted in Chapter 1, such communities in Istanbuland elsewhere in

the Ottoman lands included representatives of the Empire'smajor

non- Tu rkish groups. Bucharest was unique for including a \302\267variety of

urban immigrants fr om the Habsburg lands as well.Chiefamong

them were Germans and Ashkenazi Jews.
Ethnic Germansfr om the Habsburg lands had been recorded in

the city since the sixteenth century. This was hardly surprising,
given the Saxon town of Bra\302\247OV (Kronstadt) just over the Transylva\302\255

nian border, which had been a magnet fo r German immigrants from
its medieval fo unding. By this time it was attracting Protestants in
particular.Thosemoving on to Bucharest were largely skilled arti\302\255

sans. The very word German became synonymous in the city with

Meister, the German word for mastercraftsman. The several
eighteenth-century boyar enterprises lor cloth, paper, and glass drew
mostof their skilledlabor from this pool. They sometimes sought
recruits in Tran sylvania, including enough weavers to prompt a
Habsburg ban on theirdepartureby 1793

22 The baking and leather\302\255

working guilds were also largely German. The first breakdown of the

city's eth nic composition,in 1824,revealedsome 4,000 Germans in a
total of 60,000 to 70,000.23

According to the same estimate, the Jewish community was not
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much larger, some4,000to 6,000persons.Unlike Jewish com\302\255

munities of similar size in many of the other large Balkan towns,

however this had a near majority that were not Sephardic or Spanish
Jews fro ;, the Mediterranean, but rath er Ashkenazim from Central
and Eastern Europe. Sephardicimmigration dated back to the six\302\255

teenth century. Ashkenazi fam ilies had been recorded in Prin\302\255

cipalities as early as 1700. Only after the Habsburg. annexation of

Galicia in 1772 did significant numbers spill overmto Moldavia,
1

whose population was 5 to 10 percent Jewish by 1818 24 Excluded

from owning land anyway and sometimesbringingalong commercml

connections to Central Europe, the more affl uent began to pay for the
right to join the merchant community in

Buchar\357\277\275st,
usually as

moneylenders or silversmiths. A fe w even found theu way mto the
list of the top twenty fo ur merchant fa milies. Such status entitled
them to administertheir own taxati on under the Phanariot regime.

The Bulgarianand Serbian colonies in Bucharest also began dur\302\255

ing the eighteenth century. Bulgarians came first from Gabrovo, a

center for household manufacture in the Balkan fo oth \342\200\242lls,to sell their

rough woolen cloth in the city'smarkets.Some stayed permanently

as cloth merchants. Others began producmgtheu nabve cloth m

small shops. Bulgarian gardeners also beganto show up on tlw staffs
of boyar villas. The Serbiancolony came by way of the Habsburg
Voj vodina (see Chapter 2 on their substantial numbersthere).They

typically raised livestock and dominated the sellmg of meatand

dairy products. The Greek and Armenian commumhes w
.
ere mamly

engaged in the grain trade and food processing. The former was

probably the largest of these minority groups m the city. If we add
the Phanariot officialdom, their numbers approached ten thousand by
the early nineteenth century. The next largest, if least fo rtunate,

group were the gypsies. At best they were
independe\357\277\275:

ironmongers.

Usually they were slaves in the boyar households. Despite this
ethnic diversity, the majority of the city's population appears to have
been Romanian by the early nineteenth century. Yet even among
their numbers,as notedin Chapter 2, the merchants and artisans
were typically immigrants fr om the long-established Transylvanian
commercialcentersofBra\302\247OV and Sibiu.

By 1830, the city's commercialcommunity accounted fo rone third
of Wallachia's nine thousand registeredmerchantsand artisans, and

fu lly two thirds of the almost fo ur thousand \"fore igners\", i.e., non\302\255

Ottoman subjects, included in that registration. By 1860,thoseabso-.
lute totals had both risen five or sixfold for Wal lachia but only halt
that much for Bucharest.26To understand why that increase occurred
and why it sp.read more rapidly outside Bucharest, we mustexamine
the economic regime that the Russian victory over the Ottoman Em\302\255

pire in the war of 1828-29 brought to the Principalities.
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The Economics of the RussianReglementOrganique

At first glance the postwar Russian military occupation and admin\302\255

istration of the Principalities fr om 1829 to 1834 was only the sixth in

a series of Tsarist occupations since 1711.But this one was different.
Its administration left behind a unified set of politicalprocedures

and economic regulations called the Reglement Organique, or Or\302\255

ganic Statutes, that remained the law of the land until 1848. Lasting
much longer was their legacyofpoliticalpower centralized in a per\302\255

manent bureaucracy of ministries in the capital city. At the same time
they allowedthe boyars to strengthen their local economic power
over the peasantry.

This Russian legacy deserves special attention not only because of
its effect on Romanian economic development but also because it is
unique in Balkan history. Until 1945, Russian economic influence in
Southeastern Europe was generallynegligible.During the interwar

period, of course, political restrictions kept trade with the young

Soviet state under one percent of total Balkan turnover. But the Bal\302\255

kan proportion of fo reign trade with Tsarist Russia before1914was

not much larger (see Chapter 6 fo r a compari son). Nor did a Tsarist
economywhosemilitary demands and small but rapidly developing
industrial sectormadeRussia a net importer of capital have the re\302\255

sources to invest in the economic penetration of Southeastern
Europe.Witness the Russian failure, described in Chapter 7, to as\302\255

semble the necessary financing to construct the Bulgariansectionof
the Oriental Railway to Istanbul in the early 1880s. The occupying
Tsarist army and officials could surely have used such a loan to con\302\255

solidate their influence in the new Balkan state.

TheRegimeof CountKiselev

During its occupation of the Romanian Principalities fifty years be\302\255

fo re, Tsarist Russia still held the diplomatic prerogativeof solere\302\255

sponsibility for representing the interests of the Balkan Christians.
The Crimean War and the Congress of Paris that transferred the re\302\255

sponsibility to all the Great Powers were yet to come. Thus the Rus\302\255

sian authorities were not obliged to accept a fo reign prince as chief

executive, like AlexanderofBattenburgfor Bulgaria in 1879. Instead,
they were fr ee to appoint Count Pavel Kiselev, a high-rankingTsarist
official, to a comparable position for the entire five-year occupation.

This very able official was intent on modernizingreform,as repre\302\255

sented in the Reglement Organique.27 His eflorts must now be
matchedagainst several weaknesses in the contemporary Tsarist
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economy, including the lackofexportablecapital. Only then can we
draw up a satisfactorybalancesheetfor this earliest Russian impact
on Balkan economic development.

On the evening of Count Kiselev's arrival in Bucharest to take up

his duties as Plenipotentiary for both Principalities therewas a slight

earthquake. The Romanian population regarded the tremoras a bad

omen fo r his tour of duty, a reactionthat was evidence of the deep
suspicion that previous Russian occupations had engendered. De\302\255

predations by Russian troops and the widespread requisitioningof
grain and livestock were the main collective memories28

They only

strengthened the boyars' hand in resisting any changes that would

threaten their own position. At the same time, the Russian govern\302\255

ment's awareness of past sins strengthened its resolve to improve
conditionsin the Principalities and thereby convert this territory into
a bulwark against the Ottoman Empire. The Russian desire for
greater popular support can be traced back to the occupation of
1806- 12. It surfacedagain in the Russian proposal of a \"Reglement
General\"for the Principalities, in the 1826 Akkerman Convention
with the Ottoman Empire. The proposal would have the added
merit,as would a similar one for the Polish lands in 1826,of making

it easier to bring an independent-minded native nobility under polit\302\255

ical control. Count Kiselev had been appointed Plenipotentiaryof
both Principalities precisely to afford a unified command against
boyar objections to such regulation.

His first major action madehim more aware of the need for agrar\302\255

ian reform while weakening his leverage to achieve any. He toured

much of the Principal ities in 1829-30to assessthe extent of the

plague, cholera, and then fam ine left in the wake of warti me condi\302\255

tions. He sensibly decided to set up grain reservesand storage

fiwilities fo r the main towns.The Russophobe boyars mistook his ac\302\255

tion for a preliminary step in requisitioning more grain fo r the Rus\302\255

sian army. Their insistence on greater economic privileges only

hardened in the secret negotiations that preceded the Reglement.29
When the regulations went into effect during 1830-31, they estab\302\255

lished six European-style ministries and a Council of Ministers.
Count Kiselev rightly regarded them as his principal leveragefor re\302\255

fo rm. Ve nal appointments to such executiveoffice,and the right to

collect the taxes to support them that had formed a large fr acti on of

boyar income during the Phanariot period, wereeliminated.Support\302\255

ing this new executive branch was a single uniform head tax to be
collected by the Tr easury's salaried, permanent staff. Count Kiselev
used the new Interior Ministry to set up the first public health

fa cilities outside Bucharest. The ministry also introducedthe culti\302\255

vation of winter wheat and spring potatoes and tried to promote

peasant use of the three field system and manuring-\"0
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TheFrustrationofAgricultural Refo rm befo re 1864

Count Kiselevwas powerless,however, to put into effect the basic
reforms in the land tenure system that his observation of the 1826
peasantrevolt in the Ukraine and his study of the legalpositionof
the Romanian peasant had suggested. \\In return for abjuring venal
offices and tax collections, the mostpowerful Romanian boyars had

insisted on revoking the peasants'right to unlimited and perpetual
holdings of estate land. Peasantfam ilies, regardless of size, were
now confined to one of threesizesofholdings:frunta\302\247i for peasants

with two or more teams of draft animals, mijloca\302\247ii with one and

conda\302\247ii with none. Although the largest allotments went to thefr un\302\255

ta\302\247i, their existing holdings were generally reduced most sharply.

Their allotment for arable and pasture was less than ten acres and

that of the conda\302\247ii less than five acre s.31 Virtually every peasant

fa mily was thus obliged to lease more land from the estate on a
short-term basis in return for a dijma that now consisted of a money
rentJAs we have seen,lesseemanagers, usually Greek or Romanian

grain merchants, had begun to handle these arrangements in Wal\302\255

lachia from the eighteenth century forward. Now similarconcessions
for entire estates became the rule in Moldavia as well.By the middle

of the nineteenth century, about half ofall estate land in Moldavia

and more in Wallachia would be leasedout.As early as 1833, lessees
fu lly or partly \"managed\" (mainly collecting rents and otherduesin

coin or in kind) some 725 of the over2,000boyar estates in Moldavia.

Of the 665 lessees, the 265Jewish traders collected more than half
the annual rents. Theirtotal exceeded the tax revenue collected for
the Moldaviangovernmentbudget.32 The road to the 1907 revolt that

began against Jewish estate managers was already under construc\302\255

tion.

This road was initially paved with sharecropping and money rents
rather than the fe udal obligations fam iliar to students of the so-called
secondserfdom in early modem Northeastern Europe. The three to
sixfold increasesin com and wheat acreage reported from districts
throughout the Principalitiesbetween 1830 and 1848 derived mainly
fr om dijma, or tithing arrangements under which the peasantgave

the estate one tenth or more of his harvest or its cash equivalent from

his own portion of estate land and fr om the twelve-day claca for an\302\255

nual labor on the estate's seigneurial reserve. The Reglementhad

redefined the latter in terms of tasks clearlyrequiringmorethan

twelve days to perform. How much more has neverbeenaccurately\302\255

determined, but recent Romanian scholarship suggests twenty fo ur to

thirty six days for Wal lachia and over fifty days for Moldavia. Much
more important is the peasantconversion, especially in Wal lachia, of

I
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most of this claca obligation into cash payment, as originally argued
by Radu Rosetti in 1907 and as recently secondedby Ilie Corfus'

painstaking archival research.33
That this conversioncouldoccurin the face of the apparent in\302\255

crease in reserve acreage and in the acreage fOr wheat, the main re\302\255

serve crop, poses an analytical problem. One part of the solution is

simple. These increases werenot largein terms of total arable land.
Only a small frac tion of Romanian agricultural land was actually cul\302\255

tivated by boyar, lessee, or peasant at the start of the Reglement

period. Barely 5 percent of Wa llachian estate land was cultivated re\302\255

serve as late as 1838. The peasant proportionwas less than 10 per\302\255

cent. The fo rmer figure probably passed 15 percent and the latter

approached 30 percent by the early 1860s.The Moldavian percent\302\255

ages were higher but probably not by much,accordingto the some\302\255

what contradictory data.34 Most of the apparent reserveincreasesoc\302\255

etured during the 1840s, when wheat production nearly doubled to

push up the volume of grain harvested in the two Principalities by
perhaps two thirds. Yet a majority of this new reserve cultivation,
especially in Wa llachia, was the result of virtual contracts under

which peasants cultivated estate land beyond their Reglementallot\302\255

ment and used their crop sales to pay both claca and dijma at agreed
rates of conversion. This surplus land, orprisoare,seems to account

for most of the increase in boyar cultivation that until Corfus' re\302\255

search had been assumed to come from the forced application of

peasant labor.
Such peasantpayments did not derive from any new-found low\302\255

land prosperity. The peasants' villages were isolated, impermanent
clustersofa fe w mud-walled dugouts. They had typicallycomefrom

the hill country whose population density was twice that of the low\302\255

lands before the Reglement and still 50 percentmoreby 1859. There

artisan manufacture, on the Bulgarianpattern already noted in Chap\302\255

ter l, and transhumance spread experience with money income
widely.Thereturn of law and order to the lowlands with the Regle\302\255

ment attracted upland peasants to the relatively better land of the

plains. The boyar clacli and evendijmaobligations were met with

sales of com to lessees or merchantintermediaries,often at unfair

prices, for the internal market or for Habsburg distilleries. Peasants

also sold wheat in growing amounts to the foreign merchants of

Galati and Br\357\277\275ila.This could occur only if the harvest was good. If it

was not, as occurredbecauseof drought or other climatic misfortune
more often than not between 1840and 1864, the peasant either went
into debt on his contract for extra land or migrated back to the hills,
as had been done seasonally before the Reglement. The latteroption
persistedas long as the government's program to keep and concen-
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trate the peasantry in permanent villages continued to make the little
headway it did before 1850.35

Nor were the boyars or their estates' lessees confident enough of
keeping their scarcelabor supply to attempt to prevent peasant
movement by any means other than the contractual conversion of
labor and harvest obligationsby cash payment. Peasant resistance to
these obligations was simply too strong. In addition, the boyars and
their lesseeswere reluctant to permit a government survey of their
estates.Underthe terms of the Reglement, their reserves might be
limited permanently to one third of the estate's acreage. Property

rights on these Romanian estates thus remained to be defined.
Whether the growing imposition of sharecropping on this largely

impoverishedpeasantry could have provoked it to widespread pro\302\255

test during the revolutionary summer of 1848,we shall never know.

The professional class who were leadersof the short-lived provi\302\255

sional government in Bucharest did little to mobilize peasantsup\302\255

port. A commission called to investigate agrarian problems went no

fi.1 rther than allowing several peasant representatives and a few sym\302\255

pathetic members of the provisional leadership, most prominently
NicolaeBalcescu,to speak their piece. But the rest of the leadership
voted to dissolve the commission for fear of losing boyar support.

Ottoman troops then arrived and broke up the provisional govern\302\255

ment. The moderate majority's idea for a contractual agreementto
compensatethe boyars for giving up some of their land to the
peasantry and all fe udal rights would surface againas the basis for

the reform of 1864.3\"
The agriculturalhistory of the period between the formal end of

the Reglementregime in 1848 and the land reform of 1864 has re\302\255

ceived recent attention fr om Romanian scholars. Its longstandingre\302\255

putation as an interregnum marked only by steadily risingexportsto
Great Britain and France, with little change in trends from the Re\302\255

glement era, has not survived this scrutiny very well. The uneven

growth of Romanian grain exports and the specialroleof Crimean

War demand are described below.
The one strikingchangeof directionwas the reduction of money

conversion for claca and dijmaobligations and the increasing use of
peasant labor on the reservesofboyar estates. Boyar interests rode

high during this period. They were able to manipulate the re\302\255

definition of their land rights in 1851 so as to deny the peasantry in

both Principalities any formal improvement in their obligations.Es\302\255

tate owners and lessees then went ahead to imposeactuallaborobli-\302\255

gations on an increasingly numerous lowland peasantry (over half of

the perhaps fo ur million people in the Principalities in 1860)_37 Peas\302\255

ants were not only less scarce but also morerestrictedin their
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movement and expectations following the failure of the 1848revolu\302\255

tion.

The result was a much more limitedexpansionofreserve acreage

than had occurred in the 1840s. Faced with claca obligations on es\302\255

tate reserves estimated at fifty days a year for Wallachia and morefor

Moldavia, the peasantry responded by expanding its own unauthor\302\255

ized cultivation of estate land as compensation.Thepeasantshare of

crop land in Moldavia had fa llen behind that of the reserves bv 1846

but now recovered to double its amount by 1864. Leadi\357\277\275g th\357\277\275

roughly 20-percent rise in Moldavian grain acreage during this
periodwas a 50-percent jump in the cultivation of com,grown prin\302\255

cipally by the peasantry as their main bread grain.Hencethe final

imposition of a second serfdom in Moldaviaand to a lesserextent in

Wa llachia was unable to prevent peasant acreagefr om increasing

fa ster than that of estate reserves.
Nor was the boyars' and lessees' use of fo rced peasant labor asso\302\255

ciated with any significant improvements in agricultural technolo\302\255

gy.\"\342\200\242Several new varieties of seed had been introducedduring the

1840s, but the crucial innovation, the plantingof winter wheat to

provide an additional export crop less vulnerable to drought and ca\302\255

pable of occupying peasant labor for another season,madelittle
headway.\\By 1863, winter wheat still accounted for just 12percentof
the total wheat harvest in Wallachia, despite severalgovernment ef-

1,
forts to promote it. Total wheat harvests in turn continued to lag be\302\255

l hind com by a two-to-threemargin.The introduction of sugar beets

and rapeseed (yielding a vari ety of oil) on the estate reserves is
noteworthy, yet made little progres \357\277\275Rapeseed seemed a promising

export crop, but was grownin limited quantities and then abandoned
when overplantingwithout rotation allowed worms to attack it in the

early 1860s. Manuring, crop rotation, irrigation, and the use of
mechanized threshersmadelimited beginnings on the Moldavian es\302\255

tate reserves whose peasant labor was now directly supervised.On

the Wal lachian reserves, such changes had not even gotten under\302\255

way.

!Yields per hectare, not surprisingly, remained at low Russian

levels during this period. Peasant labor servicesweregiven grudg\302\255

ingly, often inefficiently to boot. Additional wage labor was available

only fo r the long-standing estate cultivation of vineyards. The slow

growth of total harvests throughoutthe 1850stestifies to these limi\302\255

tations. It also reflects recurring drought and the irregularcourseof
grain exports to We stern

Europe.7

\342\200\242
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ForeignTr ade under the Reglement

The commercial provisions of the ReglementOrganique made a

greater contribution to modernizing the Romanianeconomythan its

agricultural measures. The fo rmer were essentiallyas outlinedin the

Tr eaty of Adrianople, which concluded the Russo-Ottoman war of

1828-29. Tr ue, the boyars continuedto enjoy exemption from all

taxes. The standard Ottoman import and exporttariff of3 percent ad

valorem was unchanged. But the comprehensivefiscal regulations

that went into effect in 1831 undoubtedly encouragedfo reign trade

in a variety of other ways.\"9 Tariff collection was taken away fr om the

venal appointees who had enriched themselvesby charging several

times the existing duty. Facilitating fa irer collection by the new
salaried employees was the adoption, at least in Wa llachia, of the
metricsystem of weights and measures, which replaced a confusing
welter of Ottoman,Russian, and Austrian measures. Commercial
courts were set up to resolvedisputes,and the fledgling police fo rce
was urged to arrestsmugglers.

Most important, both the Danube and the Dardanelles were
openedto merchant shipping under all flags. Ottoman rights to

requisition fixed amounts pf__grain fr om the Principalities, even at
market prices, were endedlI\357\277\275ternal trade also received encourage\302\255

ment. With the famine of 1829-30 in mind, Count Kiselevexpanded
the list of \"noncommercialgoods,\" in which the regulations permit\302\255

ted free trade between the two Principalities, to include livestock.
The list continued to expand after his departure. By 1846, it included

all sorts of
grai\357\277\275lHelping

to increase both internal and external trade
was Kiselev\357\277\275s decision to improve the Danubian port filc ilities for

Moldavia at Galafi . Wallachia was to do the same thing up river at
Giurgiuand to create virtually a new port at Bdiila, not far from

Galap and the mouth of the Danube. By 1840, both had been de\302\255

clared fr ee ports. Their combined populations climbed toward
40,000.40

TheReglement Organique also promoted the rise of merchants to a

predominant position in the Principalities' urban economy. Its
licensingrequirement fo r every sort of urban commerce permitted
the artisan guilds that had grown up around a variety of hand man\302\255

ufacturing during the eighteenth century to reestablish themselves
only in Bucharest and then with virtually no economicfu nctions. Al\302\255

though their license fe es were barely one third of those charged the
fo reign traders, artisans fa ced price and other restrictions on their
own production. Import merchants had only to pay relatively low

taxes and tariffs . The guilds objectedto this increased competition,

especially to the importers' printed advertising,but their complaints

I

I
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generally went unheeded.Thenet resultofthese pressures could be

seen as early as 1835.In just fo ur years, the number ofgeneral mer\302\255

chants registered fo r selling all goods had jumpedfr om 7 to 19 per\302\255

cent of the reduced number Q[Jicenses, mainly at the expenseofthe
textileand leather artisans .IThe trend continued until the 1850s,
when the spreadof village arti san shops accounted for most of the

I
unprecedenteddoubling of licensees to more than 100,000 in the two
Principalitiesby 1863 41 These total s dwarfed the Serbiancommer\302\255

cial sector discussed in the next chapter7
Modem industry in the Principalities proper made too little prog\302\255

ress fr om the slim eighteenth-century list of boyar-backed,un\302\255

mechanized textile and glass fa ctories to constitute a significant
additionalpressureon the artisan sector. More mechanized manufac\302\255

ture seems noteworthy during the Reglement period for only one

reason. The Interior Ministry encouraged its expansionwith tax

exemptions and monopoly privileges of just the sortthat an indepen\302\255

dent Romanian government would initiate in 1886, over a decade
before the other Balkan states (see Chapter 8).42

The Economic Role ofjewishImmigration

The Jewish immigration fr om the Russian and Polish lands to
Moldavia was of more immediate importance. Permissive provisions
of the 1829Russo-Ottoman Treaty of Adrianople greatly accelerated
it. In 1833Count Kiselev tried to stem the flow, introducingpassport
restrictionson the Moldavian border; this had little efl\"ect. Still bar\302\255

red from owning rural land on Kiselev's explicitinstructions, Jews

were also denied residence in most villages. A series of Reglement
obligations discouragedany trader or artisan, Jewish or not, fr om

settling in a village. In the fitee of these restrictions, Jewish immi\302\255

grants had no choice but to settle in the largertowns and to pursue
ventures outside\302\267the existing structure of craft production. At the in\302\255

vitation of local boyars anxious to avoid the onus of selling wine or

brandy to the peasantry, they turned first to trafficking in liquor and
runninglocalinns. The growth of fo reign trade in imported manufac\302\255

tures and exported grain naturally attracted their attention.By the

end of the Reglement period, they constituted over two thirds of all

merchants in the Moldavian capital of Ia\302\247iand about half in the river
port of Galaji. By 1840, they and the rest of the largely non-Romanian

merchant community were able to buy property there.Some,usually

fr om the more affluent families, fo und their way to the new Wa lla\302\255

chian port of Bdlila and to the existing Jewishcommercialcommu\302\255

nity in Bucharest. 43

Their infiHion into the urban economyduring the Reglement
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period kept the conductof Romanian commerce largely in fore ign
hands. Prior to this time, it may be recalled, Greek traders had taken
advantage of Phanariot connections to play the leading role.Now the

Phanariot boyars had lost their official influence and were assuming a
Romanian identity. Greekmerchantsin Bucharest and Br\357\277\275ilabegan

to lose ground to Jews and assortedHabsburgimmigrants some

Romanians included, as the trade around the BlackSeathat had been

their special province began to diminish in importanceto the Prin\302\255

cipalities. Their predominance in Bucharest probably endured until

mid-century but was not sufficient thereafter to preserve the animus

toward Greek traders in Wal lachia as much as Moldavian hostility to

the more recent Jewish immigrants. The Jewish predominancein
Moldav1an trade and artisan crafts would become more noticeable
after 1850. Their near-majority in urban numbers became a greater
advantage with .the decline in estate or village fa irs, where Jews had

rarely ventured. If we may generalize fi-om the Wal lachian experi\302\255

ence, such fairs accounted for the bulk of internal commerceat the
start of the Reglement period; perhaps one thousand wereheld dur\302\255

ing the
_
1830s. Thereafter, improved roads and the rise of town shops

cut thetr numbers and reduced their waresto livestock,on the pat\302\255

tern of late medieval Western Europe.44

TheMoney Supply and Russian Assignats

Like the regulations intendedto limit Jewish immigration and

economic activity, the Russian financial regime had several unin\302\255

tended effects on Romanian commercial development. The arrival of

increased amounts of Russian denominations did not replace the
coinagein circulation but only added to a long list. The total ex\302\255

ceeded 30 by 1848. The nearly fivefold depreciation in the Ottoman

piastre during the thirty years preceding the Reglement Organique
(see note 47 below)was of course largely responsible for the demand
fo r non-Ottoman coins. The aforementioned dominance of Austrian

imports throughout this period naturally made Habsburg denomina\302\255

tions the most sought after. Indeed, the ReglementOrganique pro\302\255

claimed the Habsburg gold ducat and silver florin (sorocovatul in

Russian adopted into Romanian) as official coins ofthe Princip\357\277\275lities.

The ruble was added to the list later.
The Russian denominations posed several problems. First, there

was an apparentabundanceof counterfeitRussian coin, introduced

to the Principalities during the 1806-12occupationand even minted
\302\255

on Romanian soil during the 1830s.45 Second, there werethe so\302\255

called assignats, now named after the inflationary notes ofthe French

Revolution but issued by Russia to meet state obligationsabroad
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fr om the time of Catherine the Great. The inflationary gro\357\277\275thof their

issues had ended shortly after the Napoleonic Wa rs. Their exchange
rate lor silverrublesstillcontinued to fluctuate sufficiently to make
their use in trade risky. A merchant buying goods at one exchange
rateofassignats to fo reign coin might find himselfforced to sell them

only a short time later at a lessfa vorable one. In addition, there were
fluctuations in the Hpopular rates,\" or informal premiums on the
going exchangerate fo r the assignat, that were usually charged if it

were to be accepted in place of a metallic ruble 46 During his regime
in the Principalities, Count Kiselev sought vainly to use his influence

in Russia to prevent a depreciation of the assignatlmblerate. Surely

this uncertainty deterred the growth of internal and externalRoma\302\255

nian trade to some extent, discouraging the holdingof assignats as

liquid asset of stable value. Yet it must also be remembered that the
near-doubling of prices during the period of the Reglement greatly
outweighed the 20-percent fluctuation in assignat exchange values or
the even smallerdepreciationin the Ottoman piastre.47 Exports'
growing attracti veness had the principaleffect of drawing merchants

in the Principalities still more to trade conductedin Habsburg de\302\255

nominations. So did the fa ilure of the underdevelopedTsaristecon\302\255

omy to fl1rnish the imported manufactures or capital that might also

have helped place the Romanian Principalities in the Russian eco\302\255

nomic orbit by the Crimean War.

Foreign Tr ade in the Habsburg Orbit

The failure of the Reglement Organique to place the Principalities
in the Russian orbit cannot be separated, how\302\267ever, fr om Habsburg
commercial penetration during the sameperiod.This success was

based not only on a relatively strongercurrency and manufacturing

sector bnt also on superior accessto Wa llachian, if not Moldavian,
markets. Ongoing overland trade through the Carpathian passes,

particularly fr om Bra\302\247OV to Bucharest, joined with the start of steam\302\255

ship traffic on the Danube fr om Vienna to Giurgiu, south of
Bucharest, and beyond. Bucharest was closer to the mountain passes
and suchriverportsthan to the Black Sea.

In the absence of any Romanian rail transport before 1860, this
geographic advantage is worth emphasizing. Nevertheless, the

greater proximity of Bucharestto the Habsburglandsmight not have

been so important during the post-Phanariotperiod had it not been

for the Russian failure to dredge the mouth of the Danube for

steam-powered navigation.
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Opening the Mouth of the Danube

The Danubeturns north to circumvent the Dobrogean plateau be\302\255

fo re turning east to empty into the BlackSea.Thus the overland

route from the city to Constanta on the BlackSea is barely half as

long as the river route fr om Giurgiu downstream. But the former
Roman port of Constanta suffe red fr om an exposed position on the
coastline that only an expensive breakwater, finally to be constructed
toward the end of the century, would correct. More important, the
high cost of overland transport, at least twenty times that on any ship,

prompted talk fr om 1837 forward that only a canal fr om the Danube

to the Black Sea could make the Bucharest-Constantaroute
profitable.\342\200\242\342\200\242Several such projects were discussed, but fa iled to ma\302\255

terialize. The Danube remained the principal Wa llach ian route to the
Black Sea. For Moldavia, there was no possible alternative. The
Danube's last eastward jog to the Black Sea formed its southernbor\302\255

der.

The mouth of the Danube is not a single,wide channel but rather a

vast delta, crossed by three separate channels some miles apart, and
subjectto silting up at its confluence with the Black Sea. The first
Russian rights in these channelsdatedfrom 1812. The Treaty of
Bucharest that concluded the Russo-Ottoman war of 1806- 12 ceded
the Tsarist regimeauthority to control navigation in the northernmost
channel of Chilia.The least changeable channel is \302\267however the

middle one, emptying at Sulina. By 1817, the Russi\357\277\275ngovern:Oent

had negotiated similar rights over the Sulinachannel.The Akkerman

Convention with the Ottoman Empire confirmedthem in 1826. The

rights would remain exclusively Russianuntil overturnedin 1856 by

the other Great Powers at the Congress of Paris 49 The main naviga\302\255

tional problem with the Sulina channel lay at its mouth. At the end of

the spring rainy season its depth couldonly accommodate ships with

an 11 to 13-footdraft. By the late summer and fall, at the heightofthe
seasonfor grain exports, the maximum draft had dropped to 6 to 8
fe et. At that point, all steamships (about half the traffic on the lower

Danube by 1850) and somesailingvesselsover two hundred tons

were obliged either to take the riskof running aground or to transfer
their cargoes to light barges, or \"lighters,\" owned and operated by

Greek boatmen. The offloading and reloading was by all accounts

expensive and invited fu rther loss from mishandling or outright
thefl:_50

The Russian refusal to dredgeand thus remove this obstacle to the
growth of Romanian grain exportshad at least two origins. First,
Tsarist officials undoubtedly wanted to promote the expansion of
Russian grainexports.The southern location of their richest wheat

Il
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lands made the BlackSea port of Odessa the nearest outlet to the
Mediterraneanand Europeanmarketsfor this chief Russian export.51
It would hardly have madeeconomicsenseto encourage a rival out\302\255

let to the Black Sea some one hundredmilesto the south. The Rus\302\255

sian quarantine regulations and their harsh enforcement fOr ships

entering or leaving the delta must be seenin this light.52

Second, however, the Tsarist f3.i lure to improve the Sulina channel
in the face of repeatedurgings by English and Austrian diplomats
reflected the inability of the Russian economy to afford the exportof
capitalfor any sort of fo reign investment. On the eveofthe unwel\302\255

come Habsburg decision to abandon the Holy Alliance with Russia

and to remain neutral during the CrimeanWa r, the Russian govern\302\255

ment lost a chance to maintain Habsburg goodwillby neglecting a

signed commitment to make the Sulinachannel more passable. Arti\302\255

cle 5 of the 1840 Austro-Russian Convention on Danubetraffic had

so provided; its breach prompted the Ballhausplatzto refusethe

Convention's renewal in 1850.53 In tl1eabsence ofthe neededmono\302\255

graph treating the evolution of Russian policy toward the Danube,

we may assume that lack of investment capitalplayed some role in

the Russian decision to fo rego this opportunity to improve relations
witp its most likely European ally.
fwhatever the case may be, Article XVI of the 1856 Tr eaty of Paris

\357\277\275reateda European technical commission whose task it was to clear

the Sulina channel. Led by an English engineer and well financed
by severalEnglish bankers and a guarantee fr om the Ottoman gov\302\255

ernment, the commission nonetheless suffered ffom international
rivalries and was slow to start its work. By 1860it had built two jet\302\255

ties into the Black Sea. Sheer water pressure soon increasedthe

maximum draft to 17 feet during the driestpossiblefa ll. Accompany\302\255

ing that improvement was an immediate jump in the number of

steamships annually crossing the channelhom under 10 to over 200.

By 1864 total tonnage for all ships had douhled.54 Most steamships
belonged to the English and Italian companies (see Table 3.1) that

were responsible for finally opening up We stern European markets

to regular shipments of Romanian grain during the 1860s.
7

The Slow Growth of Exportsto We stern Europe

Prior to that time, according to the spotty figures in Tab le 3.2, the
annual value of exportsfr om the two Romanian Principalities had
more than doubled between 1832-37 and 1843. This increase did
slightly exceed the exact doubling between 1850-54 and 1860-64
that was their next major increment.55 The breakdown of Moldavian

exports in Tab le 3.3 fi .1rther reveals that grain assumed its predomi-
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TABLE 3.2

FOREIGN TRADE OF THE ROMANIAN PRINCIPALITIES, 1818\302\2671900

(in millions of post-1867lei)a

EXPORTS %+or- IMPORTS %+or-

1818 ca 20 mil. ca 20 mil.
1832-37 av. 23 +15 22 +10
1840 35 +52 20 9
1843 50 +43

-rs1850 47 6 +40
1850-54 av. 60 +28 32 +14

1855-59 av. 89 +48 54 +68
1860-64av. 120 +35 69 +28
1865-69 av . 134 +12 75 +9
1871-75 av. 156 +17 101 +34
1876-80av. 210 +35 267 +162
1881-90 av. 243 +16 312 +17

1891-1900 av . 275 +13 361 +16
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Notes: (a)Calculated by dividing pre- 1867 totals by 2.7 to reflect 1867 revaluation of lei to equal that of French franc and by adjustinj! the

pre-1855 figures to refle<:t the lei's depre:iation in tenns of Habsburj!. gold ducats, as reckoned in G. Zane. Economica de schrml> in

princi,mre{e romcine (Bucharest, 1930). P- 224.

Sources: G. Chrhtodorescu. ComerJul Romimif'i (Buc::hare\357\277\275t.1902), pp. 9, 13. 15, 17; GOOJ1eta Pencla. ''RelaiUI economke dintre Tara
Romaneasca \357\277\275iTransilvania in epoca regulamcntarl:\302\267in N. Adaniloaie and Dan Berendei. Snuiii 1i Material: d\357\277\275lsroria MD<krni i.IV
fBuchares1. 1973), p 37; Jsroria Romfni\357\277\275irBuch.are\357\277\275J.1965):111.pp. 667-68: IV. PP - 209 -11: EnciciOfN_dia Rominiei (Buch.aresc 1943). IV.

p. 463.

TABLE 3.3

VALUE AND VOLUME OF MOLDAVIAN GRAIN EXPORTS, 1837-63
(in millions of current lai and thousands of hectoliters)

Total Grain

Export Value Export Value

ca 30 12
30

52 45
58 40
72 59

134 120

Grain Export

Vo l. (th. hec.)

691
1118
1591
1527

1728

3409

Impl icit
Pric!Increases (%}

+57
- 8
- 7

+33

+9

Nou: (a)Data available on the composition of Moldavian gnin c\357\277\275ponsindica1es that while the proportion of com venus wh.eat,

overwhelmingly th.e two major e\357\277\275por1ern\357\277\275.climbed from 111 to 211 belween 1847 and 1863, their prices rose in close Wldem to give the

above aggrega1es of lotal grain expon:s validity as indicalon of tht: \357\277\275neralprice level rather than the ch.anging oomposition of e\357\277\275pons.

Sources: Constantin Bu\357\277\275.\"Le commerce cutrieur de Ia Moldavia pw- le port du Galati, 1837-1847,\"Rl'\342\200\242vero\357\277\275tUJifled'hiswiu XU. 2

(1973), pp . 302-7 V Popovici, Dezvolrarea mmomiei Moldoi.'Ci, 1848-1864(Bucharest, 1963), pp. 342-52, 380
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nan! share of the total during this earlier period. Aiding the advance,however, was an implicit price increase that far surpassed the
inflat ion in the later.

Most important for our purposes, the greate r volume of Moldavian
grain exports by the 1840s continued to move largely in Greek and
Austrian bottoms (see Ta ble 3.1) to tradi tional Ottomanand

Hahsburg destinations. The erratic, generally limited access of
Romanian grain to We stern European markets before 1860may helpto explat .

n the slow growth of grain cultivation on the seigneurial re\302\255
serves of the boyar estates. Earlier scholarshiphas typically made the
fa lse assumption of their rapid rise after 1830 and cited as proof the
equally inaccuratepremiseofbooming grain exports to Great Britainand France. Even on the Moldavian estates, where the expansion of
boyar reserves was proceeding faster than in Wa llachia, the reserves'
culttvated area only just surpassed the total for peasant smallholdings
by the mtd-1840s. Before 1850, Moldavian grain exportscontinuedtobe channeled to Istanbul fo r consumption or reexported to the east\302\255
em Mediterranean except for one exceptional year, 1847.Then the
disastrous harvest in France and England (plus Ireland)prompted
the

.
combined purchase, as noted in Table 3.4, of 56 percent of Mol\302\255

davtan exports. Although exact figures are lacking on most other
years, British purchases probably did not constitute more than 5 per\302\255
cent of Moldavian grain exports until 1852. French imports exceeded
that small proportion only in 1843, when an Algerian shortage at\302\255
tracted about 10 percent to Marseilles. Throughout most of the 1830s
and 1840s, about 90 percent of Moldavian grain exportsappearto
have been equally divided between Ottoman, Habsburg and Italian
destinati ons.s6

'

Only with the coming of special conditionsduring the Crimean
Wa r did the British and Frenchsharesof Romanian grain exports re\302\255
capture the heights of 1847. Demand revived for 1853-56largely to
replace prevwus Imports of Russian grain or to fe ed their armies atthe nearby Russian fro nt. Restrained in part by a series of bad har\302\255
v

\357\277\275sts,
the volume, in contrast to the value, of Romanian grain exports

dtd not show a consistent advance until 1861-64. The combined
English and French share now went as high as one third, largely at
Itahan expense (see Table 3.4). Then the arrival of cheap American
and Canadian grain in iron steamships by 1870 closed out this briefRomanian access to the English market. Further growth in Romanianwheat exports to other Europeanmarketswould have to await not
only the deepening of the Sulina channel but also railwav constmc-tion and the land reform of 1864 (see Chapter 6).

\302\267
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TABLE 3.4

THE DISTRIBUTION OF ROMANIAN EXPORTS, 1843-68 (%)

Mo ldavia

1843
1845
1847
1353
1863

Mo ldavia

and
Wal lachia

1863
1864
1865
1866
1868
1869

OTTOMAN

EMPIRE

60
43
17
28
41

42

46

78
71
40
69

HABSBURG

EMPIRE

5
32

9
29
14

17
16
18
24

22

16

GREAT

BRITAIN

4
3

28
36
21

12
8

1
6

4

FRANCE

10

8
28

4
11

17
15
1
1

18
7

10

3

6
9

6
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Sourc:es: Same as Table 3.3; Bllietinul rtazistic a/ Rorruini\357\277\275i.XII. 40 (Buchan:sl. 1915). pp. 757. 760: The. Lefebre. \302\24311uksdiplomo.1iques t!f

t'conomiques sur Ia Valachir (Paris. n.d .). pp. 292\302\26793.

The Shift toward Habsburg Markets

The several decadesprecedingthe Crimean War were a period
when Wallachian trade outside the Ottoman Empire was drawn
closernot to We stern but \357\277\275atherto Central Europe. This te ndency of
more than a century's standing in the Ottoman Balkans thus contin\302\255

ued here as well. The one difference was that this Principality had
never achieved the accessto Mediterraneanmarketsthat the Greek

coast and now Moldavia enjoyed. Wallachia's traditional ties were

instead with Tran sylvania. Wa llachia exported mainly its own grain
and Levant cotton there. The total to Transylvania maintained about
the sameabsolute value from 1829 to 1859, although dropping as a
proportion of overallRomanian exports fr om one half to one quarter
during the last decade.

\\More important, Wallachian imports from Tran sylvania showed a

surplus over exports of 10to 30percent of the latte r's value.S7 This
new importsurplus reflected Wa llachia's growing population and ex\302\255

panding urban economy. Between 1833 and 1840,the Tra nsylvanian

share of Wa llachian imports admittedly declinedfr om over two thirds
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to one half. Ye t by 1844 the former fraction again prevailed and con\302\255
tmued through the Crimean War. During the 1860s,overhalf of the
tmports fo r both

P\357\277\275incipalities
still came fr om Habsburg territory,versus JUSt one fifth for Great Britain and its supposedly all\302\255

conquering textiles.58 For Wal lachia alone, the imbalancewas pre\302\255
sumably greater./

Although disgt/ised in the aggregate data, the one permanent
change in Romanian imports during the Reglementperiodappearsto
have been a shtft away from the Leipzig fairs to goods produced inthe Habsburg lands themselves.59This was to be expected once
Saxony had decided to join the Prussian Zollverein in 1834 and
Habsburg authorities chose to ignorethis customs union in fa vor of
strengthening their own protectionistpolicies.

The
theoretically pro-Russian Reglement regime facilitated this

!ra.nsylvanian trade, fi-om whatever source, by making an investmentm tmproved tran sport of the sort that the Tsarist government itselfhad been
unwilling to make at the Sulina channel. Europeanengmeerswerehuedto widen and improve the

Bucharest-Bra\302\247ovroad in 1838. It took two years to completethe badly needed project.Habsburg authonttes m Transylvania also did their part to promote
overland traffic during the early 1840s. They expanded the numberofborder crossing points and reduced the delay attached to quaran\302\255tine procedures. What precise effect these several measureshad onWal

_
Iachian imports we cannot say, but some encouragement to the

revtved flow fr om Tran sylvania in 1844 seems likely.

Appraising Habsburg Policy toward DanubianTr ade

Habsburg policy toward the Danube appears morehesitant.Aus\302\255

trian rights to navigate on the river dated backovera centurv. The

1718 Tr eaty of Passarowitz (Pozarevac) had authorizedHabsburg
consularpostsand free commercial navigation up to the mouth of the
Danube.An Ottoman concession in 1784 granted Black Sea access.
JosephII endedillegallocalfe es for passage through Hungarian ter\302\255

ntory and started a program of tariff rebates and exemptions. Regular
commerctal traffic to several Wallachian and Bulgarian river ports
was operatmg by the end of the century. This traffic began to chal\302\255

lenge overland trade, however, only after the Erste osterreichische
Donau Dampfschiff ahrts Gesellschaft began regular service down\302\255

river in 1831. The company increased its fleet by 1856 to nearly one

hundred, with a total horsepower of 10,000. From 1840 the firm

en]oy\357\277\275d
a

_ n:onopoly
on Habsburg steamship service, in return for

reducmg
fr\357\277\275tght

rates and carry ing the mails fre e. It carried perhaps
one half of the total traffic between Vienna and Bdlila. so

Efforts to
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maintain servicein the Black Sea were abandoned by 1845but left to

the Austrian Lloyd Company of Tr ieste. As reflected in Table 3.1,
Austrian shipping generally carried more Black Sea cargo than the

English did through the Crimean Wa r.

Yet the Habsburg development of lower Danubian trade was

hardly as large as it might have been if more Austrian capital had
been attractedto it. Some abortive blasting in 1847 and 1854 at the
Iron Gatesnarrows between far western Wal lachia and eastern Ser\302\255

bia did deepen the sections that took only a 3 to 4 foot draft during

the fall. But sufficient deepening and wideningofthe channel to re\302\255

lieve any steamship of the need to offload and reload its cargo there
would not be completeduntil Hungarian state subsidies provided
the necessary fu nding in 1896-97.61

Beyond this failure to finance needed infrastructure, the monarchy
was also unable to provide Wa llachia with the credit demanded to
meet its newly persisting surplus of Habsburg imports. Tr ue, Roma\302\255

nian bills of exchange had been accepted on the Viennamoney mar\302\255

ket since the late eighteenth century. Despite the fa ct that thirty nine

private bankers were operatingin Bucharest by 1859, the several
Austrian attempts to fo und a joint-stock bank all ended in fai lure.\"

The first railway construction in the Principalities, linking the
Danubewith Cons tanta and Bucharest with Giurgiu during the
1860swould be left to English investors.63 Vienna thus fai led to take

fu ll advantage of the opportunity to penetratethe Romanian econ\302\255

omy afforded by Russian financial weakness during the Reglement
period.This fa ilure would return to haunt Habsburg efforts to domi\302\255

nate the new Romanian state later in the nineteenthcentury.

Comparing Ottoman and Russian Influence

Across a century and a half of mixed dependence and autonomy,
Ottoman and Russian influenceshad done more to shape the emer\302\255

ging Romanian economy than any conscious Habsburg effort. The

condition in which the still distincteconomiesof Wa llachia and Mol\302\255

davia fo und themselves when first united under a RomanianPrince
in 1859 was largely the result of relations betweentheseinfluences

and the only native nobility to survive the Ottoman conquest. The

major Habsburg contribution to this condition,as was noted at the

end of Chapter 2, had been the inadvertent promotion of economic
ties between the two Principalitiesand the Romanian majority in

neighboring Tran sylvania.
Several strands of the Ottoman economic legacy intertwined to

make Bucharest at one and the same ti\302\267.1ea center both for fo reign
commercial interests and for the most pvwerlit! boyar fam ilies from
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Wal lachia. The city's positionoutsidethe territory controlled by the

complete Ottoman system made it the principal point of transit for
imperialtrade with central Europe by the start of the eighteenth cen\302\255

tury. This intermedi ary's role attracted traders and artisans fr om both

the Habsburg and Ottoman lands. Bucharest became the wealthiest
as well as thelargestBalkan city by the end of that century. The new
Phanariotrulerscame from Istanbul with the resources and taste to
demandluxurious housing, goods, and services. The growing rural
disorder fa miliar across the Ottoman Balkans and an Ottoman wheat
monopoly whose operation discouraged grain cultivation on estate
reservescombinedto push boyar landowners into Bucharest as well.
Phanariot and boyar demand attracted still more immigrants to pro\302\255

vision them. The largest non-native and non-Turkishpresencein any

major Balkan city thus emerged before 1800 and added a major di\302\255

mension to the persisting Romanian sensitivity to fo reign penetra\302\255

tion.

/As for the Russian legacy, the Reglement Organ ique that the

Tsarist occupation of 1829-34 imposedonboth Principalitieshad no

more impact on the evolving Romanian system of peasant share\302\255

cropping on unconsolidated boyar estates than had the Ottoman or

Habsburg systems of land tenure. This Napoleonicsystem of exec\302\255

utive, rather than legislative, government made its main impact

elsewhere. The six European-style ministries in Bucharestexcluded
venal appointments as a means of supporting boyar f3.milies at the

same time that they reached out to bring Moldavia under joint ad\302\255

ministration with Wa llachia. The Reglement also stimulatedforeign

trade by reforming tax and tariff collection, improving commercial
courts,restraining artisan guild monopolies and building new port
facilities.Yet these modernizing reforms left too little room for im\302\255

mediate Romanian participation, whether boyar or peasant, fo r the

nation-state to emerge as an economic unit. More than in any other

Balkan state, powerful state ministries in the capital city would be\302\255

come the chief agents seeking that unification before and after the
FirstWo rld Wa r, let alone under more recent Communistgovern\302\255

ment.
7

4.

The Serbian National Economy

and Habsburg Hegemony,

1815- 1878

The continuing Habsburg desire to dominate the new Serbianstate

madea well-known contribution to the outbreak of the Fust Wo rld

Wa r. Austria-Hungary's final resort to military force \357\277\275ouldhave some

f its roots in the lesser-known failtue to retain sufficient economic

feverageoverits nearest Balkan
.

neighbor during the last prewar
\357\277\275e\302\255

cades. Before Serbia achieved full independence m 1878, howe' er,

Habsburg hegemony over the Serbian economy had become greater
than it ever was in the more complex Romanian case. Both the extent

d the definite limits of this early economic do.minance help the

\357\277\2757storian understand the long background of the tensions that later

led to war. Prominent in that background were Serbmn fears that

their commercial and financial dependence on the monarchy before

1878 might be revived. These fe ars conflicted w1th Austnan hopes

for finally overcoming all limits on official Habsburg leverage m the

Serbian national economy, a conflictwhose resolutwn must await

discussion in Chapters 6, 7, and 8.

The present chapter concentrateson the virtual fr ee trade that

mushroomed between the two territories in the second quarter of
t\357\277\275e

nineteenth century and the variety of financial i
.ns\357\277\275\357\277\275tments

and In\302\255

stitutions that appeared in the third quarter to fac1 htate that trade.

Total rural population and the mban presenceof ethniC Serbs also

increased in response to these commercial
opportt\357\277\275mbes.

The Im\302\255

proved security provided by the autonom ous Serbmngovernment

helped as well. The institutional framework erected by that govern\302\255

ment and native commercial interests nonetheless
center\357\277\275d

on meet\302\255

ing an increasingly sophisticated set of financial needs wtthout a na-

109
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tiona! money supply. Even joint-stockbanking, in contrast to the
Romanian and Bulgarianexperiences,would appear before indepen\302\255

dence, although continued Serbian reliance on Habsburg coinage
and credit kept the scale of operations small.

The closeconnection between the Serbian and Habsburg lands
dated fr om the eighteenth century. The two shared a commonborder
fr om 1699 forward. Belgrade quickly became a principal point of
transit fo r growing Ottoman-Habsburg trade . Serbian livestockjoined
the list of Habsburg imports by the end of the century. As indicated

in Chapters 1 and 2, the repeatedwarfare on Serbian soil between
the two empires may have interrupted this trade seriously but at the
sametimeprompted sizable Serbian migrati on to the Habsburg Voj

\302\255

vodina. Some Serbs became middlemen facilitating trade with their

native land to the south.
These originsalonedonotexplain the dangerous Serbian depen\302\255

dence on the Habsburg economy by the third quarter of the
nineteenth century. That dependence also derived fr om Serbian suf\302\255

fe ring and success in winning substantial autonomy fr om Ottoman

control by 1830.
Unlike the Romanian Principalities,Serbiahad been an integral

part of the Ottoman Empire sincethe sixteenth century. It had ben\302\255

efited as a border province from occasional Ottoman leniency in
enforcing imperialtaxation. As noted in Chapter 1, however, the
Porteperiodicallysought to increase the revenues reaching Istanbul.
To this end, it installedthe maktu system of native Serbian tax col\302\255

lectors, in the aftermath of the 1788-91 war with the Habsburg

monarchy. Then rebellious Janissaries precipitated the FirstSerbian

Uprising in 1804 by forc ibly taking over the province'sfiscalregime.
Both the Porte and the native population objected. Serbiandefense
of the Sultan quickly turned into defiance. Until it was finally

crushed in 1813, the revolt managed to keep somepart of Serbian

territory independent.
The economic price of this transitory independence was almost as

heavy as the human price. We have no reliable estimates of how
many Serbs were killed in the fighting, were massacred by Ottoman

troops, or died of disease. We do know that total Serbian population
remained under half a million until 1820, still at the mid-eighteenth
century nadir fr om which the other Balkanpopulationswererapidly

recovering by the early nineteenth cenhuy.1 Recurring emigration to

the Habsburg Vojvodina, a clear economic burden giventhis scarcity

of population, fo llowed every Serbiansetbackduring the First Upris\302\255

ing. Although many of those who had left in 1804and 1806 had re\302\255

turned by 1808, another 10,000 fled in 1809.Perhaps100,000went in

the final debacle of 1813. Somethree quarters of them had returned
from the Vojvodina by 1817.2

l
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Habsburg authoritiesin the Vojvodina made little use ofthe oppor\302\255

tunity that these refugees and their needs afforded for long-run pene\302\255

tration of the Serbian economy. The chance to train soldiers or
otherwise support the Serbian cause was completely foregone. The
massesof Serbian emigrants were treated suspiciously on landing.
Only other Serbshelpedthem survive once they had been allowed
to leave the banks of the Sava and the Danube. The arrival of

erstwhile Belgrade traders in Zemun, just across the Sava, prompted
tighter Habsburg controlsagainst smuggling and efforts by the local
merchant community to keep these newcomers fr om entering trade.3

As noted in Chapter 2, the Habsburg high command in Vienna did
not hesitate to cut off badly needed grain exports fr om the Vojvodina
to Serbia proper when askedto dosoby the Porte.

The principal commercial consequence of the First SerbianUpris\302\255

ing was not therefore to draw the rebelliousprovince closer to the

Habsburg economy. lt was rather to severtieswith the Ottoman

Empire that the Romanian and Bulgarian lands would maintain for

another half century or more. The Ottoman-Habsburgtransit trade

through Belgrade had collapsed with the Serbian siege of Belgrade
during 1804-06. It neverfu lly recovered. Ottoman inability to check
ayan banditry and illegalcollectionsoflocaltari ffs southward into

Macedonia cut permanently into the volume of trade betweenBel\302\255

grade and Thessaloniki. The departure of many of the city's Greek
and Hellenized Tsintsar merchants by 1806 also disrupted this
southern trade.4 Native Serbian traders took advantage of the open\302\255

ings. Both these merchant positions and the sipahi land holdings

taken over after 1806 were, however, lostwith the complete Ottoman

victory in 1813.5 Rampaging Albanian and Bosnian troops sacked
Belgrade,adding many civilian deaths to the Serbian battle casual\302\255

ties. Then the plague and disease that had followed the Ottoman

army in all its eighteenth century campaigns exacted a final price.

The Serbian economy entered the post-Napoleonicera newly crip\302\255

pled and isolated.

Prince Milos and the Engine of HabsburgTrade

The reductionof that weakness and isolation began in 1815 with

another unsuccessful Serbian uprising. This time, however, the
Porte\"s representative had better control of Ottoman troops in the
field.He was also more disposed to compromise. So was the new

Serbian leader. Karadjordje, the head of the Serbian notablesor
knezovi during the first uprising, had fled after its defeatin 1813 to

Habsburg territory. Milos Obrenovic now emergedto leadthe sec\302\255

ond. He made greater use of his backgroundas a peasantlivestock
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trader to strike a bargain with the new Ottoman Vezir for Serbia.Their unwritten agreement ended the revolt in November, 1815.
The main economic provision was the restorationofthemaktu sys\302\255

tem of tax collection by the native knezovi. Milos used this fiscal
base and his politicalpositionas the soleSerbian representative to
htgher Ottoman authority to carve out considerable autonomy for the
so-called Pa\302\247aluk of Belgrade. Then formal Ottoman decrees of 1830
and 1833 provided for a self\357\277\275administered Serbian Principality.

During the period 1815-30, Milos proved himselfthe master of
salami tactics. Always giving the outward appearance of firm supportfor the Ottoman regime, he steadilyslicedaway at its authority.\342\200\242 His
poht

.
Ical leve

.
rage came mainly fr om control of the courtsystem, in\302\255

cludmg the nght to impose the death sentenceon Christian citizens
after 1818, and ffom power to appoint his own men as the twelve

regional \"captains,\" i.e., ober-knezovi in the terminology of the
Habsburg occupation of 1718-39. Milos used tax revenues to paythese appmntees salanesfor the first time, rather than leaving themto take thetr own share of taxes as in Ottoman practice. Their loyaltyallowed htm to use local courts systematically to keep tithes,actually

rents authonzed for the surviving .Moslem sipahi, to a minimum.
After 1821 he denied sipahi the right to use the peasantrv fo r kuluk
or forced labor. Under these conditionsa sizableif undetermined
number gladly sold their claims to Milos'sagents,who were empow\302\255
ered to use state revenues for the purpose.

Milos Obrenovi6 used outright bribery to gain the supportof the
Ottoman officialdom that still remained in Serbia. They were fe w in
number and vulnerable to corruptionfor having purchased their
posJttons fr om the Ottoman governor of the pa\302\247aluk. In order to
compensate for their initial investment, most of them and the gover\302\255
nor as well borrowed heavily fr om Milos and his agents . Milos reg\302\255
ularly agreed to cancel such debts in return for political concessions.
Htgher Ottoman officials from Istanbul also received Serbian
sweeteners. In 1830 Milos used tax revenues to bribe the Ottoman
commissioner who negotiated the fo rmal grant of Serbian autonomy.As a result, they recognized him as hereditary prince and cancelled
existingSerbiandebtsto the Ottoman Tr easury. To clinch the dealMilosaddeda gift of 300,000 piastres to the Sultan. In 1833a simila;
payment to Ottoman officials saw all compensation for past Ottoman
holdmgs of Serbtan land included in the fixed annual tribute of 2.3
mtlhon ptastres instead of beingaddedto it as originally specified.
More bnbery m 1835 fr ustrated the Porte

' s eflorts to raise the amount
of annual tribute. It also exempted the Serbiangovernment fr om the
obhgation to repair Ottoman fo rtresses on its territory.

l'
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The Growth of Livestock Exports

The political corruption of local Ottoman authoritiesduring this

era holds an essentially economic meaning for Serbian history. The

record above reflects nothing so much as the growing commercial

activity on Serbian territory after 1815. How else are we to explain
the rising revenues, largely consisting of tariffs and indirect taxes on
trade, and the private income for loans on which Milos was able to
draw so readily?

This income carne from the rapid growth of Serbian live stock ex\302\255

ports to the Habsburg lands. Although even roughly accuratetarifl\"

records of trade totals are not available before1843,earlier evidence

suggests that Austrian buyers imported more Serbianthan Hungarian

hogs. The total value of Serbian exportsroseat least threefold during
the 1820s.7 Milos Obrenovic artfully used limited administrative

powers granted him by the Porte before 1830 to take the largestshare

of this trade for himself. It made him the wealthiest man in Serbia.

Much of the rest he sharedwith his appointed partners, who num\302\255

bered fe wer than sixty in 1820. To ration out the bestopportunitiesto
himself and his fri ends, Milos kept a close reinon the Ottoman-style

trading passports required to travel outside Serbianborderson busi\302\255

ness. Austrian manufactures were yet to replace salt as the biggest
Serbian import. All available indicators point to exports whosetotal

value was double that of exports from the early 1820s through the
1830s. Capital for private or public purposes was thus accumulating.

The grantingof fo rmal autonomy to Serbia, forced on the Porte
after its Russian defeats in 1828-29, pushed the new Principality

several steps fi.1rther in the direction of a market economy.
The now Prince Milos used the Ottoman abdication of most

authority over Serbian trade to consolidate his commercial position
and that of his partners. The Sultan 's decrees,orfirman,of1830and

1833 gave Serbian officials control of collecting tariffs and of issuing

passports for internal as well as externaltrade . The Prince pushed
through other regulations that were used blatantly to his own advan\302\255

tage: minimum prices for livestock, a tax on market use, stipulations

on the quality of goods, the fo rbidding of credit arran gements outside
partnerships with Milos, and a monopoly on the fe rryboats available

for crossing to Habsburg territory.\342\200\242 Tr aders also fa ced direct intimi\302\255

dati on.

But rising prices on the Viennese market for hogs, still the largest
Serbian export by fa r, encouraged peasants to enter this trade. Scat\302\255

tered evidence indicates that price increases explain virtually all of

the threefold rise in the value of Serbian hog exports between 1828
and 1837.9Lucrative price differentials had opened up to spur such
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trade . Serbian hogs were soldto Austrian or Serbian middlemen

across the Danube or Sava from Belgrade at two or three times their
originalpricein the Serbian interior. Middlemen might then antici\302\255

pate !\\v ice this second price once the animalshad beentransferredto

Vienna, one of the most rapidly expanding urban markets in Europe

by the 1830s.10 Increasing numbers of stock-raisingSerbianpeasants
therefore struggled to enter the potentially lucrative export trade, de\302\255

spite the obstacles that Prince Milos had placed in their path and

despite the absence of serviceable roads over which their animals

could be driven to Belgrade.
Severalpoliciesof the new Serbian government did help pull or

push them to the marketplace. True, the leviesof fo rced labor that

the Prince placed on the peasantry did not significantly improve the

primitive nehvork of unpaved roads.The 100-miletrip from Belgrade

to Kragujevac required a fu ll week's journey until real improvements
were made in 1845. But security to travel !fee fr om bandit attacks

and other civil disorder was greatly increased.11 More importantly,
the Serbian government convertedcompletelyto money taxation

from the payment in kind that had predominatedunder Ottoman

rule. The costs of running its own bureaucracy and of paying the

annual Ottoman tribute of nearly half a million fr ancs equivalent lefl:
Milos no choice. A head tax substantially higher than the Ottoman
levy and payable hvice a year in coin was assessedin 1830 and dou\302\255

bled in 1835. During the latter year, the land tax on households,

previously one tenth of the year'sproduce,was changed to apply to
individuals and to vary with the nature of the holding. Like indirect
taxeson market and pasture use, it was now made payable only in

coin, preferably of Habsburg denomination. The averageamount of

taxation remains unclear. Yu goslav scholars of the period nonetheless
agree that the burden of money payment was significantly higher
than under Ottoman rule and did push peasants into the export
trade.12 Once there Serbian peasantsearned Habsburg coin and

fo und that rising livestock prices kept pace with increasing taxes.

(The import trade remained in a few fo reign hands, mainly

Tsintsars'.)
Although the peasantry plainly did not move en masse into the

exportof livestockat this time, over 1,000 were participating by the
late 1830s,according to the passport permissions given lor internal
and fo reign trade.13 The net eHect of Prince Milos'smonop.;listic
practi ces may therefore be best seen as having preventedstillmore
peasants fr om engaging in this trade.

i
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The Changing Structureof Peasant Landholding

The sum of market attractions and tax pressure also changed the
basic unit of organization in Serbianagriculture.By the end of

Milos's reign in 1839, the long-predominantzadruga,a communal

unit of ten to hventy members based on the extended family, had

largely given way to the individual smallholding, or more precisely a
scattering of five to ten small plots held by the headofthe immediate
fa mily.14 These individual holdings were less sell\357\277\275sufficient. Their

limited manpower produced a lesser variety of goods. Such units
were drawn toward market productionif only to earn the means for
buying otheressentials.We may infer that fo reign trade served as the
main impetusfor the more rapid spread of individual holdings and
market agriculturein the northern border areas. They were the cen\302\255

ters for livestock-raising and exports .15
Other factors also contributed to the decline ofthe communalzad\302\255

ruga. The conversion of the land tax fr om imposition on households
to individual units in 1835removedthe tax incentive fo r the largest
possible household. In addition,the end of warfare and most civil

disorder during the period of autonomy deprived the zadruga of its
fu nction as a unit of self-defense. Then a law in 1844 guaranteeing

rights of private rural property created a market in which zadruga

members could sell their share of its land.16
Increasedsecurity of life and property in auto\357\277\275omous Serbia

encouraged two fu rther, interrelated changes in agricultural struc-.
lure.The cultivation of grain spread as population began a sustained
increase.

\302\267

Peasants moved down lfom the hills. They felt safe enough
to plant their crops in lowlands fr ee of Turkish or Albanian attacks
and most bandit intimidations.

Secondaryaccountsagree that corn acreage exceeded that of wheat
and othergrainsby several fo ld.t' A rising population required not
only wheat and com to feed itself but also com to feed the livestock
that could be exported for cash. The acorns previously used for feed

began to disappear with the clearingof the vast fo rests that had
covered Serbia as late as 1830.18

Te chniques of cultivation nonetheless remained more primitive
than thoseusedin We stern Europe during its major period of land\302\255

clearing in the hvelfth and thirteenth centuries. Serbiantransition to

the three field system was fa r fr om complete. Plows were still
entirelywooden,and pulled by oxen or even by the peasants them\302\255

selves instead of horses. Seed was of poor quality. No large estates

existed to demonstrate more advanced techniques.Stateregulations
that set village standards for improved cultivation were soonaban\302\255

doned because of local indiflerence or opposition.19Suchpervasively
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backward methodshelpedto limit the size of individual holdings.
Productivity per hectaredid not rise.

The rapid increase in rural population that began in the 1830s can
be tracedinsteadto increasedsecurity. Estimates of Serbian popula- .
tion before the first official census in 1834 are too rough to permit
earlierestimatesofthe rate of growth. Ta ble 4.1 indicates that there\302\255

afte r total population increased by 2.4 percenta year from 1834 to

1854, half again its rate of advancefor 1854-74 and, as noted in
Table 6.3, for the period 1880- 1910 as well.

The rate of natural increase before 1854 most likely fell short of the
annual averageof 1.7percent achieved the reafter. In any case it

largely derived fr om the end of the warfare and chaos that had made
settlement of cleared, grain-growinglowlandsunsafe and fr om

quarantine measures that successfullypreventedthe plaguefr om re\302\255

entering Serbia across the Ottoman border. Immigration accounted
for the rest of the overall increase, about one third of the 666,000
added between 1834 and 1874but probably over half of the 320,000
already added by 1854.2\302\260 These immigrants were mainly Serbs
drawn ffom Bosnia-Hercegovina, Montenegro, Macedonia, and the
Kosovo region borderingmodernAlbania. Some returned fr om the

Habsburg Vojvodina. They cameto settleon the rolling plain south

of Belgrade and in the Timok and Morava River valleys to the east
and south respectively.As already noted, much wooded land re\302\255

mained fo r clearing. In 1840, after sizable numbers had already

come, only 17 percent of the arable land was reckonedto be under

the plow and another 25 percent in meadows, pastures, and vine\302\255

yards.21 The immigrants were also attracted to the newly autonomous

status of their ethnic homeland. Prince Milos encouragedthem to

migrate by borrowing some incentives from aforementioned
Habsburgpracticein the Vojvodina (see Chapter 2). His plan gave
peasants a fr ee homestead of three hectares (aboutsevenand a half

acres) and exemption from all taxes for three years.

This last policy helped to prevent his commercial rivals fr om ac\302\255

cumulating large holdings of available land. In some caseshis
lieutenants forcibly took land fr om the larger owners to provide im\302\255

migrants with homesteads. Milos also excluded leading tradersfr om

the redistribution of Ottoman sipahi lands that began in 1830. An\302\255

other law in 1836 guaranteed peasants a certain minimumholdingas
immune fr om confiscation for nonpayment of debts. It did attract

Serbs fr om Bosnia and other Ottoman lands.22Onceused,however,

this law denied peasants access to fu ture borrowing to expand or im\302\255

prove their holding in better times. Such measuresplus the limita\302\255

tions on scale imposed by primitive techniques made smallholding,
even where market-oriented, the overwhelming rule in the Serbian

countryside by 1878.

I'
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TABLE 4.1

THE POPULATION OF AUTONOMOUS SERBIA,1834-74

Total Town
3

Be l grade %in %in
Popu lation Population Population Towns Belgrade

1834 678,192 41,347 8,450 6.5 1.3
1841 828,895

1846 915, 080 14, 386 1.6
1854 998,919 16, 733 1.7
1859 1,078,281 86,841 18,890 8.0 1.8
1866 1;216,348 116,007 24,612 9.5 2.0
1874 1,353,890 138,710 27,605 10.2 2.0

Notes: (a)Towns were defined to include any nuclear village over 50 0persons.

Sources: Statistil/t:i godiJnjak Kr. Srbijr, 1907-08, Xll !Belgrade. 19131, p. 31: V!. MilenkoviC, EkQI IDI1IS/ca isror1ja BeogradD (Belgrade.
1932). pp. 15, 70.

The vast majority of the Serbianpopulationstilllived in villages of

a hundred or less such smallholders.Thesepeasant settlements

multiplied most rapidly during the 1830s.Their numberincreased
by about one half to over 2,000 during the decade.Two compelling

reasons keep us fr om according this rural growth the predominant
place that we might otherwise accord it in this chapter. First, the
virtual absence of statistical recordsfor almost all villages limits our
knowledge to unquantified impressionsthat are more useful as social

anthropology than economic history. Second, the available evidence
suggests that rural changeoccurredonly in response to the urban
impulses of exportmarketsand tax obligations.That response did not

include the greater capital and efficiency that could in turn leave
their own mark on the urban economy.23

Serbian Ascendancy in the Towns and Rural Tr ade

At first glance, urban population fe ll far short of providing the focal
point for the expans ion of a market economy in nineteenthcentury

Serbia. Total urban numbers, even including towns of less than a

thousand have been reckoned at barely 50,000in 1834. Sizable con\302\255

centratio\357\277\275s existed only in Belgrade with 18,000 and in Uzice 9n the
Bosnian border with 12,000. Only half a dozen other towns (Sabac,
PoZarevac,Valj evo, J agodina, and Kragujevac) had even a few

thousand inhabitants at this later date. As noted in Table 4.1, the
urban proportion of the total had only advanced to 10 percent by
1874.Belgradedid not reach 20,000 before 1865, partly because of

the inhibiting presence of an Ottoman garrison. No otber town save

Uzice had as many as 10,000.24
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The lack of striking aggregategrowth in the towns, particularly
during the first ten years of formal autonomy, should not obscure two
important shifts that did occur in the structure of Serbian commerce.
First, the grow ing departure of Turks and other Moslems
camouflaged the migrati on to the towns of a significant numberof
Serbs.They were mainly the peasant livestock traders who had first

achieved political predominance in the two uprisings against the

Tu rks. Belgrade is the best case in point. Its Serbian and other

Christian population in 1820 was around 2,500,in contrast to nearly

20,000 Turks and other Moslems,troopsnot included. In 1834, Serbs
numbered 10,000 and Moslemsabout the same, with Tsintsars and
other Christian groupstotal ling 2,000. By 1844, only 4,000 to 6,000
nonmilitary Moslems remained in Belgrade and perhaps 10,000to
12,000in all of Serbia.25 After little more than a decade of autonomy,
Serbs consti tuted a clear majority in Belgrade and the handful of
other towns of over 5,000 population that the small Principality pos\302\255

sessed.

Serbian dominance of urban commerce was slowerin coming. The

export trade, based on livestockand not confinedto Belgrade,had of

course been theirs since the start of the century. Belgrade'simport
and transit trade was still the almost exclusive provinceof Greek,
Tsintsars, and Jews as late as 1830. By all reports the city's market\302\255

place and nearby inns, or kafane, continued to have a Hellenic ap\302\255

pearance, with Greek commercial practice and languageprevailing.
PrinceMilos was able to af!ect this situation only by favoring the

Vlach Tsintsars and the largely Sephardic Jews overGreeksin the

granti ng of trade passports and state orders.26Hisregulation of 1836

requiring Serbian citizenship of all fo reign traders was also aimed at
excluding the Greeks.They had long controlled a majority of the
trade between Serbiaand the Macedonian lands. Capital izing on
their capacity to adopt a fo reign culture, as noted in Chapter 1, the

Tsintsars began to move from the complete Hellenization that had
served them in their northern Greek homeland and in Macedonia
toward comprehensiveassimilationofSerbianlanguage and customs.

During the 1840s, while Jews were temporarily barred from Serbian

citizenship or permanent residence in Belgrade, a numberof
Tsintsar and also Macedonian merchants expanded their enterprises
by readily accepting Serbian partners. Thus the Serbianization of
urban commerce had gone farther by 1862 than the halfof Belgrade's
importbusinessstillin non-Serbian hands would suggest.\342\200\2427

Rural shops and inns spread widely enough duringthe first thirty

years of fo rmal autonomy to account for another basicchange in

Serbian commercial structure. Here ethnic Serbs predominatedfr om

the start. A more mixed group of itinerantpeddlershad preceded

1-
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these village shops as the first rural link with the sale of manufac\302\255

tured goods. Milos Obrenovii: tried to deny peddlersaccessto trade

passports and rural shops permits to operate, in hopes of keeping the
rural market for himself and fa vored merchants in Belgrade. Only
during the 1840s,afterthe end ofMilos'sprivileges, did the number

of rural shops grow sufficiently to limit the position of the Belgrade
merchantsand to end the era of wandering peddlers. Once Prince
MiloS's annual taxes on village shops had been removed,the costof
going into business was cut in half. Most peasants simply used their
own houses. The numberof rural inns, or kafane, had already sur\302\255

passed 1,000 by 1840. They spread the chances for exchanging com\302\255

mercial or political news, as well as the undesirablehabits of drink\302\255

ing and gambling. The number of shops approached1,000soon
thereafter as did the number of fairs. The latter hadtotalledjust100
in 1833 b \357\277\275tfor 1845 reached half again the number held in Wa llachia

during the entire period 1830-45 (seeChapter3)
28 This gave Serbia

an average of one shop or fair for every village by 1850, despite the
continuing oppositionof Belgradeimporters to such competition.

The volume of rural sales nonetheless remained low. A shop's an\302\255

nual inventory would typically constitute a few days sales for a Bel\302\255

grade merchant. European textiles and other imports were in fact

rare ly stocked at these village outlets. Their principalwares were

agricultural tools and salt. All the same, they had helped spread some
experiencewith money and commercial practice across most of the
Serbiancountryside by mid-century.

Cutthroat Competition under the State Council

Politicaland business rivals were able to force Prince Milos to

abdicate in 1839. He left the Principality and his partial trade

monopoly behind for Austrian exile. His deposers earnedtheirname
\"defendersof the constitution;' or ustavobranitelji, by using their
influence in the National Assembly to put into effect a constitution
alreadypromulgatedin 1838. The return of a Karadjordjevii:Prince
to the throne in 1842 solidified their political position. They re\302\255

mained in power until MiloS's return in 1858.
The periodof their oligarchic rule has rare ly been viewed with

much fa vor in Serbian historiography. True, no strong Prince
emerged.Informal Ottoman influence revived, as the ustavobrani\302\255

telji resisted the Russian presence that was its only realistic alterna\302\255

tive before the Crimean Wa r. Ironically, Russian pressure had shaped
the constitution of 1838 in the mold of the Romanian Reglement Or\302\255

ganique so as to favor a strong executivebranch and limit parlia-
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mentary initiative. The Prince's powers were sharedonly with a

seventeen-man State Council, composed not surprisingly of usta\302\255

vobranitelji. The State Council used its considerable powers to
begin building a permanent bureaucracy on the European pattern.
Whate ver other charges against the Council and its bureaucracy may

be justified, two common indictments of their rolein Serbian eco\302\255

nomic development are not. They did not fa vor education for state
service over that for the private economy. Nor did they use their
politicalpower to take over the assorted privileges of Milos's trade
monopoly for themselves.

Higher Education and the Economy
Illiteratehimself\357\277\275Prince Milos never saw the need for higher edu\302\255

cation in the emerging Serbian state. The first high school, or gim\302\255

nazija, did not open in Belgrade until after his abdication. By then
the several Greekschoolsthat had provided the closest thing to a
commercial educationthere had gone into permanent decline. Al\302\255

though the State Council set about expandingthe system of primary

education, it did not see fit to expand the number of students of all
sorts in secondary schools much past 500 29 The best of these institu\302\255

tions was the state artillery school. The CzechspecialistZach, who

had first come to Serbia on a political mission,openedthis fu ture

military academy in 1850 with state support and scholarships. Soon
Serbian graduates of Europeanmilitary schools returned to help him
with instruction. Academy graduates received substantial training in
engineering but all fo rsook the private economy for army careers
until the end of the century.

Yet state support had also helped a commercialhigh schoolto open
in Belgrade in 1844. Tr ained teachers were nowhereto be fo und

even among precani Serbs from the Habsburg lands,and the school

attracted few pupils until after 1858. From that time forward an ex\302\255

perienced Viennese director stiHened entrance requirements and
modernizedthe curriculum, even dropping Greek in fa vor of Italian.
The ill-fated agricultural school that operated between 1853 and
1859 graduated just 300 students during its brief existence. Despite
state scholarships,studentsbalkedat coming to Belgrade only to be
trained under a rural regimen. Most gradu ates chose government
jobs in the capital rath er than return home to less pay and prestige.

The State Council opened no professional schoolfor government

service, as it had for commerceand agriculture.Thestateemployees

that had already become the largest occupationalgroup in Belgrade
by the 1860s thus lacked formal trai ning beyond roughclericalskills.

,,
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The Coming of FreeTrade

The 1838 constitution included provisions that established virtual

free trade. Above all the ustavobranitelji must be creditedwith im\302\255

plementing them fu lly, thus resisting the temptation to take over

Milos'smonopoly privileges. They abolished all minimum and

maximum price controls.Passportsfor internal and external trade be\302\255

came an easy fo rmality until they were abolishedentirely in 1848.

Peasants were fr eed of governmental intimidation in choosingmer\302\255

chants with which to deal. Several petitions to the 1848SkupStina,

one of two National Assemblies that the Council allowedto convene
between 1839 and 1858, complained that export traders who also

heldpositionsin the government were paying peasants lower prices
for their livestock than other merchants.30 The Council thereupon
banned all officials fr om taking part in foreign trade. Guild regula\302\255

tions that the State Council had passed the previous year left anyone

not employed by the state freeto tradein \"natural products\" without

the need to join a guild.
Thislackofregulation unfortunately resulted in a comparable lack

of historical records.Agricultural
traders and their enterprises were

not registered anywhere.Thus reliable evidence of even their ap\302\255

proximate numbers does not exist. The one detailedYugoslav study

of this period still concludes that fr ee entry brought literally

thousands of new participants
into the export trade.31

In any case, the value of total exports tripled between the late

1830sand the late 1840s, largely on the strength of an increasein the

quantity of hogs and cattle sold to the Hahsburglands.Tab le 4.2 re\302\255

flects the early overall increase and the relatively constant level of

Serbian exports from 1846-50 through 1861-65. Then a booming

Austrian economy raised Habsburg prices for livestock sharply. Thts

combined with the first appearance of Serbian exports to double the

annual value of total exports by 1871-75, as noted in Tab les 4.2 and

4.3 .
The absolutevalue . of imports gre w roughly in tandem with ex-

ports,leaving a trade surplus that was an increasinglysmallpercent\302\255

age of total turnover. The variety of imports now expanded.Under
Prince Milos, only salt and a few manufactures had been brought

into the country. The controve rsy generated by his investments in

Romanian salt mines and estate land discouraged fi.tture investments

outside of Serbia \342\200\242\342\200\242
Internally, the minimum homestead law and the

scarcity of hired labordiscouraged the investment of trade profits in

agricultural land. Buying and selling imports posed no such prob-
lems.

The demandfor imports broadened for other reasons too. Serbian
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Annual average

1835-38
1843-45
1846-50
1851-55
1856-60
1861-65
1866-70

1871-75
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TABLE 4.2

SERBIAN FOREIGN TRADE, 1835-75
(million post-1873 dinars)

Exports Habsburg % Imports

4.8 2.4
6.9 84.3 7.212.7 78.7 8.7

13.6 83 .1 10.6
14.3 70.0 13.016.4 80 .4 15.7
29 .2 80.2 26.6
32.5 85 .8 29.4

Habsburg %

59.4

50.0
46 .2
59.7
69.7
79.3
78.1

Soun:a: VI. Milenk.ovi\302\242.El:orwmslfll isiOriJQ Bt!ogra\302\256(\357\277\275!grade.1932). p. 47; S. B. Milokvi\302\242.SpoljM rrtovina Srbi\357\277\275.!S43-1875
(BeJgrl lde. 1902). pp. 34-35, 33-39. 46-47

Annua1

average Pigs

1832-45 63.3
1846-50 59.3
1851-55 49.2
1856-60 28 .2
1861-65 42 .0
1866-70 52 .1

1871-75 49.0

TABLE 4.3
COMPOSITIONOF SERBIAN EXPORTS, 1843-75

(% of total value)

Cattle Sheep Grain Leather

12.2 3.6 .1 11.7
7.9 3.1 1.1 7.3

18.3 5.9 7.5
19.5 2.9 1.4 12.79.4 1.6 .6 13.215.1 1.2 7.2 6.3
13.5 1.8 8.9 6.6

Other
\342\200\242

9.0

21.4
19.6
34.8
32.2
17.9
20 .3

Note:la)Tbcbulk()fthe\357\277\275otherexportswuap pll'elltlydriedntmUntilafter1870. wileDdriedplurmmadeupalmosthalfthetotal.

Source: S. B. Milokvi\302\242.Spoljrw rrgoviNJ Srbij\357\277\275.1843-1875 (Belgrade, 1902). p . g _

duties did not much deviat<; fr om the low Ottoman tariff on imports
of 3 percentad valorem and encouraged the inflow of fo reign goods.

The sizable merchant class now risingfrom_ peasant ranks was turn\302\255

ing to European dress and ways of living by the 1850s.They were

eager to exchange the old Ottoman conventions for what seemed

most modem. By this time manufactured goods,mainly glass and

ironware, pottery, sugar, and an assortment of textiles fr om the
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Habsburg lands, had replaced salt as the largestimport. To this must

be added the state's purchasesofarmsandothermilitary equipment,

which comprised 5 to 10 percent of annual imports during the

1860s.33

Belgrade's expanding network of retail outletshelpedto broaden

the base of Serbian demand for imported manufactures. The capital
city since 1841, it was the center for retail as well as import trade.
The town counted ninety five retail shops by 1850. Almost half of

them had opened during the precedingdecade.34
The rising demand for machine-made goods prompted the \"cre\302\255

ative destruction\" of a large segment of the tra ditional Serbian craft

shops. Along with household production, they had previously fur\302\255

nished all manufactures. The number of craft guilds declaring bank\302\255

ruptcy fr om 1842 to 1862 was no less than seventy. The craftsmen

whose names dominated lists of those purchasing property in Bel\302\255

grade during the first half of the nineteenth century gave way to

traders and state officials by the 1850s.35
Doubtlessthe accumulation of trading capital broadened with the

number of participants duringthe freewheelingdecadesfollowing

the departu\357\277\275e of Prince Milos. Yet the question of precisely how
these profits were made remains unresolved. Postwar Yu goslav his\302\255

toriography, arguing from Marxist first principles, has maintained
that a large fr action came from usurious loans to lesser tradersand

the nontrading peasantry rather than fr om commerce directly.36 The

already noted absence of official or merchant records for the period
makes this contentiondifficult to prove or disprove. What evidence
there is tendsto show that indeed, in the absence of organized cred\302\255

it, those borrowing from the larger traders were often badly treate d.

But proof that such gainswerea major part of the earnings of those
tradersdoesnot emerge fr om this evidence.

Serbian credit conditionsduring the period of autonomy did work
a variety of hardships on peasantstrying to enter the export trade.
The commercial atmospherecan be better described as cutthroat

competition, rather than \"free trade\" as idyllically defined by con\302\255

temporary English economists. Reliable secondary sources, writing
from non-Marxist as well as Marxist points of view, agree that estab\302\255

lished traders charged at least 10 to 20 percenta month for short-term

private loans to the strugglingnewcomers.37This was a rate of inter\302\255

est far in excess of the annual maximum of 12 percent prescribed by
legislation dating back to Prince Milos. In addition, the borrower
could be subjectedto outright deception. Usually illiterate, he might
be lent less than the sum recorded as due in the loan agreement. If
he failed to make repayment on time, the borrower might find him\302\255

self obligated to repay the principal sum a secondtimeover. Under
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the best of loan agreementsthe returns from small-scale livestock
tra ding were often less than the interest charged.38

The rapid spread of capitalist principlesin a business world that
was regulated before 1860by no more than a general civil code of
laws accounts in part for the low level of commercialhonesty. It

should also be remembered that these Serbian merchantswerethe

descendants of peasants accustomed to take what advantage they

could in the disorder of the decaying Ottoman Empire. Slobodan
JovanoviC, Serbia,s most eminent prewar historian and hardly re\302\255

nowned as a critic of social conditions, has pointed out that such

peasant-traders \302\253accepted their new profession as a mixture of good
luck and cheating.\"He also estimated that fifty peasants failed for
every one who successfully entered the export trade. According to
JovanoviC, most of the indebted peasants of the 1850s were those
who had not survived the dangers of \"speculating,\" as the peasantry
called export transacti ons.39

Successfultradersstilldidnotdraw a large part of their earnings
from making such loans, according to the several piecesof indirect
evidence.One is the large body of lawsuits initiated in Serbian
courts by merchants seeking recovery of unpaid debts.40 A good

many borrowers admittedly suflered confiscation or saleof property

up to the minimum homestead as a result. At the same time, the
courts worked very slowly. No legal provision for bankruptcy existed
before 1853.Most important, courts could rarely find enough of
commercialvalue in the bOrrowe{sassetsto compensate the lender.

The volume of such lawsuits reacheda sizableseveral hundred a

year by the late 1850s.The suits were surely a testimony to the risks
of lendingas much as to those of borrowing.

The larger Serbianmerchants'agitation for a French-style com\302\255

mercial code and court reflected their greater concernwith profits

ffom regular trade than fr om private loans. These reforms might have
accelerated handlingof their lawsuits for unpaid debts but would
also have deterred excessiveinterestrates and corrupt lending prac\302\255

tices. The main Belgrade merchants nonetheless began to seek such

reform as early as the 1840s. The StateCouncilrefl1sed.The Council

fe ared that such regulations might be used to restoremonopolistic
trading practices of the sort used by Prince Milos.Then the Congress

of Paris opened the Danube to international traffic in 1856. Belgrade
merchants convinced the government that the newly increased op\302\255

portunities for trade would act to prevent any such monopoly. The

State Council thereupon appointed an advisory committee of mer\302\255

chants to begin work on a commercialcode.Theirdraft was closely

patterned on the French model. It includedprovisions to refund in\302\255

terest in excess of the legal 12 percenta year.Thedraft became law
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in 1860and dealt a blow to outright deception. Whether the code

trimmed high interest rates during the subsequentdecadesbefore

fu ll independence in 1878 is, however, doubtful.41

The Demandfo r Commercial Banking

The absence of an organizedSerbiansystem of short-term credit at

reasonable rates limited the growth of a market economy. Such a
deficiency restrictedthe number of parti cipants and probably the
volume of trade as well.PrinceMilos himself had begun the practice
of private lending in 1817,sooncollectinga wide range of debtors.

Although the terms of his loans were apparently less onerous than
those described above,he generally limited them to those few trad\302\255

ers who were in partnership with him. He also requiredthat all live\302\255

stock trade be conducted in hard cash. This rule suppressedthe bar\302\255

tering of livestock as partial downpayment on agricultural supplies.
Thesearrangements had begun to spring up as a substitute for in\302\255

struments of credit.

Bills of exchange were rarely used in Serbia for at least the first

half of the nineteenth century. The few written credit instruments of
the periodthat were not secured by immovable property were those
basedonpartnership arrangements. Prince Milos's was only the first.
These partnershipsprovidedthe principal access to short-term credit
before 1870.42

In Lieu of Mortgage Lending

The decades after the departure of PrinceMiloswitnessedthe ap\302\255

pearance of a limited amount of long-termcreditsecuredby property

guarantees. Loans were drawn mainly on the mounting surplus in

the state treasury. They had already begun, on an ad hoc basis, dur\302\255

ing his last years in power. Political pressure mounted for the Prince
to separatehis own commercial dealings fr om state finance and gen\302\255

erally to cut them down. The reduction in MiloS'slending left a large

gap in available credit. To fill it, the Serbian treasury began to grant a
number of loans fr om its own reserves. By 1839 the treasury pub\302\255

lished formal regulations for such loans. They stipulatedrepayment

at a rate of only 6 percent per annum but were to be guaranteed by
immovable property half again the value of the loan. The Prince's
fo rmer partners and other large traders made up the greatmajority of

the customers for the hundred-odd loans grantedeachyear. This

limited distribution was narrowed fi1 rther in 1841. The minimum
loan was raisedfrom 50 to 300 Austrian gold ducats, the equivalent of
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an increase from 600 to 3,600 fra ncs. While the minimum was re\302\255

duced to the equivalent of 1,200 fra ncs by 1858, proposals for unse\302\255

cured loans of much lower amounts were defeated.Subsequentlists
of treasury debtors continued to show high government o!Rcials and
the largerBelgrade merchants taking the majority ofthese loans. The
numberof loans remained under 200 a year for an aggregate out\302\255

standing of 250,000 fr ancs equivalent at most.43
To wn and village governing bodies, or opiitine,as well as church,

educational,and private trust fu nds also gave long-termloansat 6to
12percent interest a year when secured by immovableproperty. But

their total number was no larger than that of the tr easury loans. The

high cost of assessing property value helped confine such credits to
the samesmall\" circle of borrowers.

Limitations on the Money Supply

Adding to the shortage of credit that accompanied the increasing
monetization of the Serbian economy was the absence of a domestic
money supply. Goods were exchanged in the midst of what one
French visitor called \"aterriblemoney anarchy.\" Over forty varieties
of gold, silver and copper coincirculated in autonomous Serbia,

mostly of Ottoman or Habsburgorigin .44

Such a situation would not necessarily have restrictedcommerce
had a consistent rate of exchange among the various denominations
beenmaintained over time. The practice of an imaginaryunit of ac\302\255

count, on the pattern of medieval \"ghostmoney,\" had in fa ct been
introduced during the Austrian occupation of 1718- 1739. Afterwards
an informal exchange rate continued to mediate between the existing
Ottoman and Habsburg denominations that the transit trade and later
livestockexports brought into Belgrade. The last and most rapid
phase of the centuries-longdevaluation of Ottoman coinage began
after 1800, in the fa ce of an increasing imbalance of trade with

Europe. The groii, an informal unit of account (not to be confused

with the Ottoman copper coin of the samename), was the value of an
Austrian gold ducat in termsofOttoman silver piastres. This rate rose
from 7 to 14between1800and 1819.45 Milos Obrenovic thereupon
fixed a formal rate of exchange to help himself and other Serbian
traders avoid disputes with Austrian middlemen about the current
rate. In line with the fu rther weakening of the piastre, Miloshad

boosted the groii to 24 for an Austrian ducat by 1826.

With the coming of autonomy in 1833, the Serbian ruler seized on
the Ottoman insistence at being paid the annual tribute at a rate
basedon Austrian ducats to set a \"market rate\" for the grail of 48
piastresto the ducat.A \"tax rate\" for the tribute was left unchanged
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at 24.The Prince'sprocedure was to collect the tribute at the market
rate and pay it at the tax rate. This helped accumulatea surplus in

the state treasury and halved the effective burden of the tribute. It
alsocontributedto fu rther decline in the value of Ottoman coin. By

1839, the market value of the piastre had already fa llen by one half
fr om 1833. Thereafter its decline accelerated. Yet the fo rmal units of
account were not changedagain until 1856 and then only slightly.46

These developmentsmadeAustrian coin, which was relatively
much more stable in value, the only one generally accepted in Ser\302\255

bian tra de. By the 1830s the Serbian governmentstipulatedthat no

Ottoman coin could be accepted in return for livestock exports to the
Habsburg lands.The devicedid no more than fo rmalize what was
fast becoming acceptedpractice.47Tr aders incapable of obtaining
Austrian coin or credit,i.e., interior traders selling stock to Belgrade
exporters and lesser importers,incurred the most obvious disadvan\302\255

tage. They were reluctant to hold Ottoman coin fo r any length of
time in fear of fu rther depreciation. Barter arrange ments often re\302\255

sulted.

The unsettled exchange rates also inhibited transactionsof the
largerlivestock exporters. Because personal loans were virtually the
only source of short-termcredit,ready agreement on debt repayment
was essential to expanding the scopeof the marketeconomy.The
practice of repaying a debt in a denomination other than the one in

which it was incurred led to fr equent disputes about the correct rate
of exchange. Each party naturally sought the rate most favorable to
himself From the time of Prince Milos, Serbia's slow and loosely
organizedjudicialprocesswas the only recourse to resolving such
differences. Similar disputesoften developedwhen a trading

partnership, the vehicle for most short-term loans,brokeup and ac\302\255

counts in assorted denominations had to be settled.48

The First SerbianBanks

Growing dependence on Austrian coin and credit, not disputes
overratesofexchange, first roused the larger Serbian traders to show
interest in fOunding a domestic bank of issue. The occasionwas, not

surprisingly, the spread of the European monetary crisis of 1845 to
Vienna and from there to Belgrade. Access to Austrian credit dried
up in the Serbiancapital. Soon after the crisis broke, influential Bel\302\255

grade merchants placed a series of articles in the official newspaper,

Srpske novine, urging the creation under state controlof a private

joint-stock bank with powers of minting its own coin.49Failingto win

state participation in the ownership of stock, the projectcollapsed.It
surfaced again briefly in 1852, sponsored by some eighty Belgrade
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merchants. The Serbian Ministry of Finance now approved of gov\302\255

ernment support, but the State Council again used its legislative pre\302\255

rogatives to reject any official role. The Councilarguedthat it could

not balance any direct advantage to the government against the risk

of having to make goodon liabilitiesoutstanding if the bank tailed.
Since 1833, banking services for the government had been per\302\255

fo rmed both in and out of the country by a state banker, or

praviteljstveni bankar, appointed from among the main Belgrade
merchants. There was, moreover,no fO reign debt to repay and thus
no official enthusiasm for a bank that might lend fu nds to meet such

obligations. As already noted, the state tre asury was itselfaccumulat\302\255

ing a surplus of loanable fu nds.

The next private initiative for a bank of issuegrew out of the com\302\255

mercial optimism generated in 1856 by the opening of the entire

Danube to international traffic, under the terms of the Tr eaty of

Paris.50 A professor of the newly openedcommercialhigh school and

a number of Belgrade merchants organizeda meetingattended by

over two hundred interested parties. Among the proposals suggested
in order to take advantage of the expected increasein Danube traffic

was the entirely private subscription of stock for a bank of issue.

Some merchants argued that Belgrade's commercialcommunity now

commanded sufficient resources to forego any state subscription.The
meeting's final memorandum led only to the creation of an official

committee to study the founding of such an institution.Thecommit\302\255

tee's proposal reopened the possibility of government support. It
sought to use the surplus from the state treasury to set up the bank.
The bank would then issuethe equivalent of 2.4 million francs in
paper currency that would circulate in and out of Serbia.51

The Europeanfinancial crisis of 1857 gave the project added im\302\255

petus. A general commercial recession after the end of the Crimean
War put pressure on Serbian exporters through the contractionof the

Vienna money market, just as it had in 1845.The concurrentfo und\302\255

ing of a limited German-Austrian Customs Union and the resulting
adjustments in the market value of Habsburg coins fiuther dismpted
that market.52 The state treasury was able to assist Belgrademer\302\255

chants with emergency credits totalling only the equivalent of 50,000
fran cs. The Serbian Chamber of Commerce, fo rmed the same year,
cited such tri fling state support to bolster the argument for fo unding

a domestic bank. The State Council nonethelessturned asidethe

project and a subsequent scheme put fo rward by the Ministry of Fi\302\255

nance. The Council cited the decline in the Tr easury surplus that

was to fu rnish the state's contribution.53
From this time fo rward there would be no question of state finan\302\255

cial help for this kind of undertaking. The Chamberof Commerce
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immediatelyadoptedthe policy of urging an entirely private sub\302\255

scription among Belgrade merchants. Yet the actual collectionof such
fu nds was not undertaken until 1864. Then the assembhngof only

half a million francs equivalent took severalyears.The proposed

bank fa iled to materialize. The Chamber was simply unable to agree
on a set of statute s. This lack of urgency can be traced in part to

generally favo rable conditions in the Europeanmoney market during

the 1860s and to the continued absenceofa Serbiantradedeficit, as

noted in Table 4.2. In addition,the Ministry of Finance established
an agency in 1862 to make mortgageloans fr om the various trust
fu nds maintained in the state treasury. The new Admini stration of

Funds, or Upra,;a Fondova, expanded the amount without improving

the terms of the secured loans on immovableproperty that had been

granted regularly fr om the treasury surplus since 1839.54This money

continued to flow predominantly to Belgrade tr aders, along With state

officials, so there was at least an increased supply of long-term loan\302\255

able fu nds for many Chamber members.
Whatever the exact play of forces dulling these purely domestic

initiatives, the fo unding of the so-calledFirst SerbianBank, or Prva

Srpska Banka, was left partly to foreign capital. It was left entirely to
the extravagantly ambitious aims of We stern European bankmg prac\302\255

tice during this boom period. A series of fo reign efforts to set up a
Serbian bank had begunas early as 1856, when the Romanian found\302\255

er of a Bucharest bank offered to establish one in Belgrade.\" The

State Council refused. In 1861an obscureFrenchspeculator, Con\302\255

stant de Va ux, suggested form ing a Franco-SerbianBank,basedon

capital stock of 4 to 5 million fr ancs and enjoying correspondent re\302\255

lations with the Banque de Commerce of Paris. On the recom\302\255

mendation of the Chamber of Commerce, however, the Serbian
Ministry of Finance turned down the offer in anticipation of the
domesticbank that the Chamber was trying to promote. 56 The pro\302\255

posal of a Brussels concern in 1865 was rejected on similar grounds.
Two years before,a London financial house had sought to set up an
agrarianbank.Theprojecthad been refused for overlapping with the

mortgage loans that the Administration of Funds was supposed to

provide. Serbian reluctance to admit fo reign financial interest was
thus evident fr om the start.

The continued failure of the Serbian Chamberof Commerceto
form a domestic bank led a number of Belgrade merchantsto turn

abroad anyway. In 1869 they joined the Franco-HungarianBank of

Budapest as equal stockholders in fo rming a joint-stock bank in Bel\302\255

grade.

The brief history of this First SerbianBank hardly assuaged Ser\302\255

bian suspicions of fo reign financial activities.Foundedwith a paid-in
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capitalequivalent to 2.4 million fi-ancs, the bank operated undera set
ofstatutes permitting the widest possible range of activities, except\302\255

ing currency issue, on the model of the French Credit Mobilier.57

The first two years of operations did bring acceptabledividends of 6

to 7 percent of paid-in capital. Total turnover increased nearly

threefold. Yet this was income earnedmainlv fr om interest on sh ort\302\255

term credit to Belgrade trad ers. At the same time the bank's director
a Viennese who spoke no Serbian, had agreed to undertake large:
scalespeculative investments outside of Serbia. Half of the bank's
paid-incapitalhad been sunk into a consortium to construct a railway

fro m south of Zagreb to Rijeka in the Dual Monarchy's Croatian
lands. Another one sixth was invested in a shipping partners hip with

a Budapest merchant. This last scheme was a misadventurefrom the

outset. The European economic crash of 1873tookthe railway proj\302\255

ect with it. The bank's Serbian stockholdersdeclaredbankruptcy in

1875, after the reft1sal of their Budapestpartnerorany other fore ign
bank to make up the losses.In the process, a severe blow was dealt
to Serbian confidencein financial institutions, particularly those in\302\255

clined to operations other than cautious, short-term lending.
The commercial optimism of the early 1870s had also witnessed

the founding of three other Serbian banks. Each was based entirely

on domestic capital. They were able to survive the collapseof the
FirstSerbian Bank only through the small-scale and very conserva\302\255

tive nature of their operations.
The BeogradskiKreditni Zavod, establishedin 1871, was the only

one of the three locatedin Belgrade. Its paid-in capital was 50,000
Austrian gold ducats, equivalent to 600,000 francs or one quarterof
the amount held by the First Serbian Bank. Although discounting a

few of the bills of exchange that had begun to appear in Serbia dur\302\255

ing the 1860s, the bank concentrated its activities on small secured

loans to arti sans and petty traders.ss
There was a similar bank in Smederevo, a trading town down the

Danube fr om Belgrade. It usedmoreofits assets to discount bills of

exchange for exporters and expeditedlivestock shipments for a

commission, but its
pai_d

-in capital and scale of operations remained
still smallerthan those of the Beogradski Kreditni Zavod.59

The third bank was modeled on the Schulze-Delitzsch sort of sav\302\255

ings bank, with paid-in capital built up gradually fro m many tiny de\302\255

posits, which had spread from Germany in the 1860sand would be\302\255

come common in Serbia by the 1880s. Th is was the Va ljevska

Stedionica, set up in the prosperous interior town of Valj evo in 1871.
During a business trip to the Habsburg lands, its artisan-merchant
fo under had accidentally become acquainted with this type of bank
and decidedto fo llow suit.60 The initial paid-in capital, i.e., total sav-
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ingsdeposits,was only 1,000 Austrian gold ducats but grew quickly
to match the 50,000ducats or 600,000 fr ancs equivalent of the Beo\302\255

gradski Kreditni Zavod by 1875. Such progress was madein the face

of opposition fr om local traders frightened by the failure of the First
SerbianBank. The Va ljevo savings bank granted a certain amountof
short-termcredit,but generally to artisans rather than to agricultural
traders.

Most Serbian traders seeking short-term credit were still forcedto

turn either to local money lenders charging upwards of 12 percent a
month for discounting bills ofexchangeor, for more reasonable dis\302\255

count rates of 8 to 9 percent a year, to Austrian banks or merchants in

border towns like Zemun and Pancevo. According to a thorough sur\302\255

vey of the country a few years later by the Belgian Ambassador,

larger Serbian merchants continued to find the Habsburg lands the
main source of short-term credit for fore ign trade through 1878.61
Thus the severeeconomicrecessionand money shortage that seized
the Habsburg lands in 1873,after the collapseof the Vienna stock

market, unavoidably caused a serious contractionin the money and

credit available to Serbian commerce.

SerbianMonetization and Habsburg Economic Leverage

On the eve of fu ll political independence, therefore , some serious

limitations confinedthe Serbiancommercial sector that had been

largely responsible for the spread of monetization since 1815. Inde\302\255

pendence fr om the Ottoman market had been won. But Serbian trad\302\255

e \357\277\275sgained access to the Habs burg market only at a price: heavy de\302\255

pendence on Austrian coin and credit. The European monetary
crisesof1845and 1847 had revealed Serbian vulnerability under this

arrangement.Thesedisorders were at least short-lived. The general
contracti on fo llowing the crash of 1873 did not promise to be brief.
Belgrade fa ced the furth er danger that economic dependence on

Austria-Hungary might turn into political subjugation now that Ser\302\255

bia's last ties to the Ottoman Empire were beingcut.
Yet the preceding half century of autonomy also laid valuable

groundwork
for successful Serbian resistance to that danger during

the last decadebefore the First Wo rld War. The official Habsburg

penetration or institutional influence that we fo und missing in the

Romanian Principalities was missing here as well. No Viennese

ministry showed an interest in extending the railway construction in

the Croatian and Hungarianlandsduring the 1860s even as far as

Belgrade. Private Austrian interests put fo rward no serious rail
schemeand openedfe w commercial offices in the Serbian capital.

The preCaniSerbsreturning fr om several generations of residence
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in the Vojvodina did bring back clerical skills fr om the Habsburg
educational system that were otherwisescarcein the newly autono\302\255

mous Principality. Their assistance was needed to create a separate
national economy, especially to take over the export trade fr om

Greek and other Ottoman merchants. It was also indispensablein
providing the great majority of the staff fo r the fledgling state bu\302\255

reaucracy and school system. The bureaucracy was modeled,al\302\255

though less directly than in the Romanian case, on a Russian trans\302\255

position of the Napoleonic ministries. The schools grew without

much state supervision or reference to any model duringthesefirst

years. In all of the above cases, the prei'aniSerbs did not return to

represent Habsburg interests or institutions.They wore no political

strings that Vienna could conceivably pull at a laterdate.
An emerging class of native Serbian exporters had beenableunder

these circumstances to move originally rural operations to Belgrade.
Their profits from livestock export, not Austrian loans, paid the
bribesthat removed a variety of Ottoman controls even beforeformal

autonomy was granted in 1830. The native Prince Miloshelpedkeep
this new merchant class in Belgrade by denying themthe chanceto
assemble large landholdings in the interior. Rural labor and cleared
land were in any case scarce. The spread of fe udal estates from the

neighboring Habsburg lands was never a possibility. Nor were there
Germancoloniststo contestfor smallholdings as in the Vojvodina and
Slovonia.Even the native communalzadrugebrokeup more quickly

than in 'the Habsburg lands, where they were officially supported.
Their dissolution aided the growth of individual property and access
to commercialprofit.

The resulting distribution of income in the rapidly monetizing
Serbian economywas undoubtedly skewed. This very inequality
encouraged a concentration of successfulnative exporters in Bel\302\255

grade that soon exerted a powerful influence in the Serbian govern\302\255

ment. By 1839, they were strong enoughto oust PrinceMilos.Forall
their mid-century dependence on Austrian trade or credit, they and

their government were already in a position that otherwise owed lit\302\255

tle to the Habsburg monarchy . From this perspectivea native system

of money and banking was not the first prere quisite fo r the
emergence of the small nation-statethat successfully challenged

Austria-Hungary during the last prewar decade. It was one of the

last.

ILI

5.

The Bulgarian Lands in a

Declining Ot toman Economy

The period of Ottoman history between the Russian wars of 1828-29

and 1877_78 is remembered above all as the so-called Ta nzimat era

of unsuccessful reform. Distinguishingthe periodwere two defen\302\255

sive decrees intended to ward off European interference.The Sul\302\255

tan:s Culhane decree of 1839 and his Hatti Hiimayundecreesof1856
both promised political reform in general and greater representatiOn
for the Empire's non-Moslem subjects m particular. Thelf fa ilure

only invited fii rther European interference and assured the debacle

surroundingthe abortive constitution of 1876. The repressive reign

of Abulhamid fo llowed immediately. Roderic Davidson has analyzed

the political anatomy of these fa ilures at length.' He stresses a lackof

administrative will at the center and a shortage of able officials

throughout the system. .
At least for the Bulgarian lands, the fa ilure of the Ta nzimat reforms

is better understoodin economic terms. (European Tu rkey, roughly

the area betweenIstanbul and Edirne, is outside the scope of this

study.) Reneweddepreciationof Ottoman coinage, the decline of

proce ssed exports,and for the first time a growmg European debt all

testify to the ebbing strength and self\357\277\275sufficiency of the
\357\277\275mpenal

economy? The Sultan's decrees of 1839 and 1856carriedwith them

provisions to increase the import of European manufacturesand the

agriculturalexportsto helppay for them. Payment of the European

debt was a more immediate need. The resultmg Ottoman effort to

reform the Bulgarian system of land tenure and to improve tax col\302\255

lection placed more land and local authority in native hands by the

1860s. Buttressing this growing a!ltonomy was the survival, more

133
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than previously believed, of Bulgarian artisan manufacture for local

and Ottoman markets. The reactionof theseBulgarian interests to

tighter Ottoman tax collection constituted an indispensable part of

the several-sided independence movement of the 1870s.
In the Macedonian and northern Greek lauds, on the other hand,

relative stagnation of agricultural exports and of artisan manufacture
settledover this once-prosperous hub of the Ottoman Balkans. The
accompanyinglimitson capital accumulation and entrepreneurial
energy helped to delay even partial political independence for most
of the area until the twentieth century. The Greekindependence

mo:'ement _
in this territory would of course remain largely unrealized

until the Flfst Balkan War in 1912. Only Thessaly, the grain-growing

plam south of Macedonia, had been transferred to the Greekstate in

1881. Data on Macedonia and these northern Greek lands before

then are sketchy. Their experience can best be describedin this

chapter as background to the more dynamic course of Bulgarian eco\302\255

nomlc history during the nineteenth century.

Rising Exportsundera Shrinking Chif/ik System

Agricultural exports from the Ottoman Balkans might well be ex\302\255
pected to increase during the middle decades of the nineteenthcen\302\255
tury. Wo rld trade began two decades of unpredecentedgrowth after
European grain prices turned upward around 1850.The endofthe
Napoleonic wars and then the disbanding of the unmly Janissaries in1826 had allowed relative order to returnto the Balkan countryside.The Enghsh experience ofthe early modem periodwould lead us to
expect that this later rise in Balkan grain exports came from a grow\302\255
mg number of large, private estates. The appearanceofchiflik estates
may indeed be recalled from Chapter 1.It only remained for these
holdmgs to spread in size and

distribution, for their ownership to
change hands from Ottoman officers and officials to native merchantsand for their labor fo rce to shift fr om sharecropping smallholders t;landless wage earners. The last two of these classic capitalist ten\302\255
dencies did finally appear in the Macedonian and northernGreek
lands but without noticeable stimulus to exports.

The Lackof Bulgarian Chillik Estates

.
In the Bulgarian lands, where a much greater expansionof grain

exports occurred, the limited if indefinite number ofBulgarianchif/ik

at the start of the period plainly decreasedafter 1850. Oflicials of the
Russian occupation arrived to survey land holdings in 1878-79 be-
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fore the mass flight of Turks fr om newly independent Bulgaria. As
noted in Ta ble 5.1, they found barely 200 chiflik both north and south
of the Balkan mountains. Almost half of the 108 whose size they re\302\255

corded amounted to less than 15 acres. The general smallness of
these estatesacrossthe mid-century period is confirmed by Bulga\302\255

rian research in Ottoman sources.3 The estimate of a Bulgarian
scholarthat the early nineteenth century chij/ik occupied no more
than 20 percent of cultivated Bulgarian land and employedlessthan

10 percent of the peasant labor fo rce, already cited in Chapter 1,
seems too high for the 1860s and 1870s. By contrast, Table 5.2
suggests a still dominant role for the Macedonian chif/ik during the

same decades, albeit fr om a skimpier statistical record. And if we can

generalize
'

for the north from the situation of the southern Greek
peasants in the 1820s and of those in Thessaly around 1800,the
chiflik in northern Greece occupied at least half of the arable land

and most of the better lowland locations.\342\200\242

In order to understand the decline in the already limitedextentof 1

the Bulgarian chij/i k, we must look away fr om the growing

European/

grain market. Ottoman efforts to reform agncultural taxatiOn were
more important.Thechiflik had emerged by the Napoleonic wars as
an obstacle to suchreform.A local oflicial's letter from Turnovo in
1816showsimperialdissatisfaction with the amount of tithe, or de\302\255

tsetak, collected. The Porte's concern had '!!ready promptedit to

consider sending agents fr om Istanbul to do the job more efliciently5

The greatest offenders in the existing system were identifiedas

sipahi cavalry officers who had used their ofRcial position to estab\302\255

lish chif/ik holdings and to withhold state taxes.
By 1832 the Porte moved to displace the sipahi, long devoid of

military importance since the decline of cavalry described in Chapter
1. A plan to pension off the remaining sipahi holdersoftax-collecting
rights proceeded in three stages between 1838 and 1844.New tax

fa rmers, although as yet not agents from Istanbul, now replaced

sipahi. New regulations reiterating the old10percent maximum on

crop tithes and barring the use of forcedlaborwere widely pub\302\255

licized \342\200\242The existing chiflik initially survived these reforms. Then
Tu rkish owners began to leave. The lost possibility of supplementing
their incomeas agricultural tax collectors fo rced them to rely on the
profits of their generally small holdings. The fe w available estate

records show these profits to have been generally low.7

The Nature of Peasant Agriculture
The chiflik owners continued to rely on peasant sharecropping of

strips of land, scattere d inefliciently across several fields, in all but

/

/
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TABLE 5.1
TYPE,SIZE,AND OWNERSHIP OF BULGARIAN CHIFLIK ESTATES,1877\302\26779

Total Hired Mixed Forced
Region Chifl ik, of which : Labor Leased System Labor Unknown

Plovdiv 60 27 42 21Sofia 41 26 15Ruse 12 1 2
Vidi n 7 1 4

9
2Turnovo 2 1 1

Sl iven
_\302\247 6 8 5 19 47

207 36 51 7 19 94

Size in Hectares Under 10 10-20 20-50 50-100 Over 100 Unknown

50 9 18 16 15 99

Owner ship Turkish Greek Bulgarian State Monastery Unknown

Plovdiv area 19 18 7 2 1 4

Rest of Bu l-

gari an lands 104 22 17 1 1 64
123 40 24 3 2 68

Source: N. G. U:vinrov ''Agramii perevonx v fkll
\302\267\302\267

1877 1879 \302\267\342\200\242\302\267

1953). pp. J.'iS-61).
' garu \342\200\242gg.. tn Otvobo:luhnk Bolgarii m mr\357\277\275ukogoiga, 1878-1953 (Moscow,

TABLE 5.2

CHIFLIK PROPORTION OF MACEDONIAN VILLAGES, 1853 and 1876

Total Chi flik %of Chi flik1853 Area Vi llages Vi llages Vi llages

Bito la 165 87 52.7
Skopje 150 78 52 .0
Pr ilep 131 61 46 .6
Kumanovo 165 63 32.2
Sheh ipski 119 46 38 .7
Debar 73 8 11.0

1876 Thessaloniki 48 20 41 .7
Melnik 72 53 74 .0
Oemirkhisarska 52 32 61.5
Petrich 40 31 77.5

Soun:e:Khrisco Khrisrov, Agranritt: omoslunk v MaU.W. .iipprnXIXv.;v\357\277\275UU:Jwioto XX v. (Sofia, 1964), pp.IJ6. .87.

I
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the Plovdiv area. Nor were these leasingarrangementsany more

conducive to the adoption of more modernequipmentthan they

were in the Romanian Principalities. Use of a Roman-style wooden

plow pulled slowly by several oxen remainedthe rule. The deeper

fiurowing iron plow, pulled severaltimes morerapidly by horses,

was the rare exception.\342\200\242 Planting and threshing techniques remained
equally backward. Despitean abundance of manure, fr om livestock
that still outnumbered the peasantry, the use of fer tilizer was virtu\302\255

ally unknown. What little irrigation there was reportedly relied on

using roads as ditches, thereby damaging the already inadequateac\302\255

cess to wider markets \342\200\242
Although data on productivity are entirely

lacking, it seems likely that only the fr uit or vegetable gardens
around Plovdiv and large Ottoman garrison towns like Sliven were
cultivated more efficiently during this period.

Otherwise, the third quarterof the nineteenth century was distin\302\255

guished mainly by the transfer of chiflik land !romTu rkish officials to

Bulgarian peasants. The slump in grain exports and prices im\302\255

mediately after the Crimean War, plus the series of bad harvests
plaguingthe easternBalkans during the 1850s, encouraged Turkish
owners to sell out

10 The new Ottoman land code of 1858 helped
themto doso.Although the code fe ll short of h1lly and fo rmally rec\302\255

ognizing the existence of private rural property, it spelled out
safeguards for the holder's interests, including his right to fu ture

sale, regardless of ethnic origin or religiousdenomination.It also
eliminated the rights of local landholders to collectagriculturaltaxes.
They were finally replaced with agents of the central government.
This last provision sent still more Turkish chiflik holders backto Is\302\255

tanbul in search of profitable positions elsewhere in the Empire.11In
the Macedonian and northern Greek lands, transfers more fr equently

took the lorm of rentals, usually to Greekmerchants.Thesechiflik

holdings thus were more apt to remain intact than their Bulgarian

counterparts.
Growing peasant unrest markedtheseseveral decades in the west\302\255

ern Ottoman Balkans. Their protest should not be regarded,how\302\255

ever, as evidence of discontent with the survival of the chiflik
system.Bulgarian scholars explain the scattered local revolts as
primarily a reaction against a boost in the state's harvest tithe fr om lO

to 12.5 percent in 1858. Also resented wererecurringdemandsfrom

Istanbul that the local peasantry be obliged to perform corvee labor

without compensation. The projects fo r railway construction that

began in the 1860s accounted for new demand for fo rced labor.12
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Va rying Ties to the European Market

The absenceof peasantagitati on against the Greek and Macedo\302\255

nian chiflik system may also have been a flmction of the system's
fa ilure to respond to the growing mid-centurydemandfor grain from

the European market. Judging by the Romanian experience through\302\255

out the nineteenth century, rising exports could consistentlyexpand
the area and amount of cultivation and lead in turn to increased

exploitation of a sharecropping peasantry. A variety of qualitative
evidence suggests that grain exports through Thessalonikiwererela\302\255

tively stagnant during this period and hence reflectedno such ex\302\255

pansion.'3 Some of the port's Greek merchantsappearto have left for

the new Greek state to the south or for Marseilles as the post\302\255

Napoleonic slump in European grain prices persisted into the 1830s.
Theheavy loss of Greek shipping during the Revolution took its toll.

Direct access to French and especially Belgianclothimports also

reduced the Tu rkish and Jewish artisan communitiesthat had

flourished toward the end of the eighteenthcentury.

It was instead the Bulgarian lands that responded to growing

European demand. As promised in the 1838 Ottoman trade agree\302\255

ments with Britain and France, the Sultan's reform decree of 1839
lifted all vestiges of the Ottoman grain monopolyfr om native Bulgar\302\255

Ian traders by 1842. The first Bulgarian wheat exportsto reachWe st\302\255

em Europe arrived that fall. They came in sufficient quantity to in-
., crease the tonnageof total Bulgarian grain exports severalfold. More

wheat and barley exports maintained this higher new total through
the 1840sand then doubled it by the 1860s. The trade turnover of

Va rna, the principal Bulgarian port on the BlackSea,moved ahead of

Thessaloniki's on the strength of these grain exportsas early as

1845-48, to be succeeded by Burgasin the 1860s. At least one Bul\302\255

garian scholar has called these two decades of expandinggrain ex\302\255

ports and cultivation crucial to the shrinking of the chifiiksystem.'4
Without such growing demand in the 1840s, Bulgarian peasantsand

merchants would have lacked a profit motive to buy up theseestates
when bad harvests and lost privileges of tax collection broughtthem
onto the market in the 1850s. Where Bulgariangrainexportsmight

go when American and Canadian shipments took up most of the
British market after the 1870s poses a problem to be consideredin

Chapter 6.

\\.

For now, it is important to understand that English manufactures

\357\277\275

never made the inroads into the Bulgarian market-tl;;;[-tJ.;\357\277\275\302\267
-

\357\277\275,;;\357\277\275rse

flow of exports to Great BritaTii.might lead usw-expect.\302\267Great Britain

\\ accounted for less than 25 percent of Bulgarianimports from outside

the Ottoman Empire for 1857-77 versus half of exports.Purchases

1\302\267.'

i
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fr om France and Austria-Hungary were responsible for the overall

Bulgarian import surplus during this period.Eachofthesecountries

supplied 30 to 40 percent of non-Ottoman imports,in return buying

just 10 to 20 percent of Bulgarianexports.\"Sugar and coffee were

the major imports fr om France. Left to sell themselves without any
local agents or promotion,French textiles and other manufactures

hardly sold at all in the Bulgarian market.

French success at Thessaloniki derived fr om active local agents as
well as easy access to the Mediterranean. Revived in the process

were northern Greek ties to the maritime market that had been bro\302\255

ken during the Napoleonic wars. These ties formed a commercial
basis for the eventual absorption of the north into a Greek state
whosesouthern nucleus had always been attac hed to the Mediterra\302\255

nean orbit (see Chapter 1).
Habsburg traders wereat leastableto ofler Viennese credit and to

discount prices fo r the Czech and Austrian manufactured goods that

they shipped down the Danube to the Bulgarianriver ports. In 1870

the French and British warehouse at Istanbul burned down at the

same time that the Franco-Prussian war disrupted the Frenchecon\302\255

omy. Austrian producers took over the Bulgarian sugarmarket.Ac\302\255

cording to contemporary reports, however, the Austrian potential to
penetrate this new Balkan market was also limited. 16

A lack of local

agents and an inability to alter productionfor local needs and tastes

consistently held back the advance of Habsburg interests .

Bulgarian Proto-Industrialization for the Ottoman Market

Although
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economies e s ort o w at some arxistsc10ars 1p as suggeste ,

the Ottoman market fo r Bulgarian goods nonetheless expanded dur-

ing this period. The Bulgarian response largely corresponds to the

model fo r \"proto-indnstriahzahon
'

posited for--parts..ore-lghteenth
century We stern EurOpe by Franklin MendelsP The scenariocalls
not only-for riSing arti san man ufacture fr on1 seasonaJl\357\277\275

\302\267

mployed

agricultural labor to serve more than the local market but also for a

resultant rise in population to expand the commercial cultivation of

grain by addingto the supply of seasonal labor. Experiences around

We stern Europe suggest that population pressure may continue to

build beyond the absorptive capacity of agriculture\302\267, thus actually

discouraging the introduction of labor-saving machinery into man\302\255

ufac turing. Growing labor-intensity had appeared in the artisan in\302\255

dustries of the Bulgarian lands by the mid-nineteenthcentury. The

large exports of livestock and then also plums that provided more
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continuous agricultural employment in northern Serbia (see Chap\302\255

ters 4 and 6) would not materialize here, sofar fi-om Central Euro\302\255

pean markets.

Bulgarian population grew steadily after 1830. The restoration of
relative order after the several Russo- Turk ish wars and the demiseof
ayan warlords like Pazvanoglu encouraged emigrants to return fr om

Serbia and the Romanian Principalities. Rough estimatessuggestthat

total population of the territory that became the pre-1914 state
climbedfi-om 11/2 to 3 million during the two middle quarters of the

.\\\302\267

. nineteenth century. Despite repeated epidemics of cholera and the
, plague, town population matched this rate of increase and held its

one-fifth share of the total . Unlike their autonomous or independent

Balkan neighbors, moreover, the Bulgarianlandsdid not concentrate

their urban growth in a single capital city. By mid-century there were
over twenty Bulgarian towns whose population exceeded 5,000 and
half a dozen ranging fr om 15,000 to 30,000. Their widely scattered

\357\277\275
locations encouraged the growth of a national commercial network.18

The Bulgarian Trading Netu;ork

\\
Also encouraging commerce beyond the local marketplace was the

'\\
\302\267

presence by mid-century of over half a million Bulgariansliving

outside the broadest definition of the Bulgarianlands.About 25,000

lived on Habsburg territory, 50,000 in Istanbul, and 100,000in Bes\302\255

sarabia and the Ukraine. The several hundred thousand in Wa llachia

.
were by far the largest contingent. As noted in Chapter1, they had

)

\342\200\242
come largely to escape the consequences of the Russo-Tu rkish war of

1828-29. Others such as the Georgievfa mily came to Bucharest

specifically to take advantage of the businessopportunitiesin the

large Wa llachian capital. Starting in 1839,the two Georgiev brothers

shifted from trading livestock to selling other goodsand extending

credit. By the 1860s they had accumulatedsufficient capital to lease

several boyar estates. 19 The Bulgarian trading and artisan community
in Bucharest no\\v numbered over 10,000.20

With the first Ta nzimat decrees of 1839Bulgarianmerchantsbased
on Otto man territory obtained legal rights to trade freely throughout

the Empire. These rights undoubtedly fa cilitated contacts with their
fellows across the border.We lack even the roughest figures for this
intra-Balkantrade during the last Ottoman decades, but several indi\302\255

rect indicators point to steadily growing com\\flercial activity. Annual

fa irs spread to more towns; the largertowns held as many as a half
dozen a year. Followingthe pattern of medieval We stern Europe,
their increase fo rced down the number of itinerant merchants. The
addedOttoman and even European military demands of the Crimean

\357\277\275-
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War prompted a number of town- or fair-based merchantsto begin

specializing in one good only.21
Another specialty that had emerged by mid-century was money

lending. Merchants typically began by exchanging the wide variety
of coins circulatingin the Ottoman Empire. They went on to extend
short-term creditto othertradersdirectly or by accepting their bills
of exchange. Interest rateswere generally high, over 12 percent a
year, and only increased with the Crimean War. At the same time, the
trade in bills of exchange, first introduced during the seventeenth

century by Ragusan merchants(seeChapter 2), revived and spread.
These bills augmented the existing, largelyOttoman supply of

money and aided the general monetizationof the economy.

Most money lenders still operated on a very small scale. Accoun\302\255

tants or other staff were as a rule employedonly in Gabrovo.22 The

more sophisticated money market thereserveda chiefly artisan clien\302\255

tele. Gabrovo, situated high in the footh ills north of the Balkan

Mountains, was not much involved in the rising exportof grain that

was so prominent in the Bulgarian lowlands, but significant livestock
trade did exist. Agents for the Ottoman army were the biggest
buyers.As much as half of the annual value of meat purchasedthere
for the army had already been killed and preserved in one of the

town's three slaughterhouses. Army purchases of shoes made from
the skins accountedfo r fo ur fifths of the leather trade.23This and

textile production gave the town its commercial fo cus. Such artisan

manufacture gave the Bulgarian lands an economicand perhapsa

political advantage over the Macedonian and northern Greeklands

several decades before the creation of a Bulgarian state in 1878.

BulgarianProto-Industrialization
ForGabrovo, the principal artisan crafts were unquestionably wool

spinningand the weaving of the rough wool aha cloth and gaitan

braid. The widely scattered households that produced them had kept
Gabrovo fr om fo rmally qualifying as a town until 1860.By that time

it had some 20,000 inhabitants. Over a thousand looms produced

perhaps 10,000 pieces of cloth a year.24 Supplementing army orders

were sales to local, primarily peasant, markets as far away as Bosnia
and Anatolia.

The experience of a gaitan artisan named Ivan Kalpazanov illus\302\255

trates the entrepreneurial avenues that were open.25 Born in Gabrovo

in 1835, Ivan's artisan father died when he was seventeen. He was

fo rced to support his eight brothers and sisters in some fa shion. Tw0

years later he began to sellgaitan made in the households of several
relatives. By 1860 he had bought three looms of his own.The dowry
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fr om marrying a merchant's daughter aflorded him capital to assem\302\255

ble twenty looms and to operate his own dyeing shop by 1870. He
used profits fr om the Russo-Ottoman War of 1877-78 to buy German
mechnicallooms,240spindles,and the steam engines to run them. It
took Kalpazanov a fu ll year to construct Bulgaria's first fu lly

mechanized textile fa ctory. All ofGabrovo turned out to celebrate its

opening in 1882. On that day the plant producedonly cloth in the

Bulgarian national colors of red, white, and green.The subsequent
and less happy fo rtunes of modem textile manufacture in the pre-

1914 Bulgarian state is a matter for Chapter 8 to apprai se.
Our present concernis the bridge that these artisan antecedents

built between Bulgarian agriculture and commerce before 1878.

Over a century in the building,this bridge appears to have been
completed only in the last decadesbefore1878.By then the house\302\255

hold manufacture of textiles, leather, and ironware had probably

started to supplement the peasantry's insufficient money income
fr om agriculture, in a fashion similar to the experienceofthe Belgian

peasantry in the early modern period.26 Not yet faced with rural

overpopulation as in the Low Countries,the eighteenth-century Bul\302\255

garian peasantry had nevertheless been pushed into less fe rtile up\302\255

lands by disorder and Ottoman taxes. Then the doublingof Bulgarian

population in the half century before 1878madenon-agricultural in\302\255

come still more essential fo r the growing numbers in the uplands.
Seasonalharvest labor in the grain-growing lowlands was on the rise
but offered only partial relief.

At least until the 1850s, wider Ottoman demand for Bulgarian arti\302\255

san manufacture luckily grew in tandem. To tal population was rising
at the Bulgarianratethroughout the Ottoman Empire, in the outlying
provinces as wellas Istanbul.In the Ottoman capital there was also
the need fr om 1826 forward to supply the new and sizablestanding

army. Nor did the Crimean \\Mlr deal the __fa tal blow to the sum of
these Bulgarianmarketsthat scholars once b\357\277\275li;;-ved:-\357\277\275Thepostwar

flood of European manufactures entenng lstanlml left the military

market and those in the outlying provinceslargely intact, for textiles

and leather if not for ironware 27
Only with the loss of the wider

Ottoman market and the arrival of German and Austrian textiles in

the new Bulgarian state after 1878did the numberof artisans decline

noticeably.28

As late as 1866, artisans in towns totalled over 60,000. They were
the largest occupationalgroup by fa r in the fo rty five Bulgarian towns

for which we have detailed records. Within this urban population of
nearly 200,000,artisans outnumbered merchants three to one. Their
numbers had reportedlygrown during the post-Crimean period.
Immigrant Bulgarian artisans camefr om the Ottoman cities hit hard-

'.
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est by European competition, Istanbul and Thessaloniki.Average

artisan income for hired labor, apprentices, or evenmastersnow lag\302\255

ged badly behind that of the merchants. Grain trade rs' earnings were

typically four to seven times greater
29 This discrepancy doubtless

explainswhy the majority of merchants came fr om an artisan back\302\255

ground but only rarely reinvested their new wealth in any sort of

manufacture. How frequently they made the plainly more promising
investment of buying up chifiik land from departing Turkish officials
awaits fu rther investigation.

Case Studies of Six Bulgarian To wns

Again, aggregate figures fOr manufactured output, investment, or

exports are nowhere to be found. The best substitute available would
seem to be briefcasestudiesofa halfdozen of the twelve to fourteen
towns over 5,000in population. The leading artisan and other firms

emerge as not very diffe rent from those in Gabrovo. Tog ether their .
experiences may therefore

\357\277\275-
be taken as representative of the re- \\

1

stncted poten!lal of arti sa11rrmm dacture ti:>r \357\277\275s-ustained growth in the
\302\267

Ottoman market.

Karlovo got its start as the siteofa majorOttoman vakf, or Moslem

endowment, opposite Gabrovo on the southern side of the Balkan

range. During the half century preceding1878its population

climbed hom 5,000 to 10,000, while its Bulgarian minority of twenty

five to thirty percent became a majority approaching seventy-five
percent. Householdweaving of gaitan braid was mainly responsible
for the Bulgarianascendancy.Thispresumably included some of the
artisan migration fr om Macedonia and the northern Greek lands.The
dominant textile sector was less diversified than Gabrovo's but in\302\255

cluded even more looms, upwards of 4,000. The largerGabrovo

manufacturers had apparently introduced fo ot-powered German
loomsto Karlovo early in the

c\357\277\275ntury,importing them from Bra\302\247ov in

Tr ansylvania. Gabrovo continued to provide them to many of the

town's artisans into the 1860s.This connection failed, however, to
create in Karlovo any larger artisan/merchantenterprisesofthe sort

appearing in Gabrovo at this time.30
To the west of Karlovo on the Balkans'ssouthernflank wa \357\277\275Kopriv\302\255

shtitsa, a town of some 6,000 to 8,000. It is preservedtoday in its

entirety as a historical monument to this period. The Koprivshtitsa
Garment Company calls our fu rther att.ention to the division of labor
amongBulgarian towns, already noted for Gabrovo aha and Karl ovo

gaitan. Drawing on the aha production of nearby Pazardzhik,the
firm'sartisan fo under had ten to fifteen employees sewingfinished

garments there by the Crimean Wa r. He himself spent half the year
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in Istanbul, cultivating mainly the private Egyptian market.In the

decade fo llowing the war the enterprise hired representativesand

even some local labor at Alexandria and severalotherlocations in the

Ottoman lands, all to increase Egyptian sales.Total employees now

reac hed 100. Several difficulties then combinedto stunt the firm's

growth permanently by the 1870s.Theopeningof the Suez Canal in

1869 added British-controlled Indian competitionto that of We stern

Europe. Also debilitating was the firm's failure to generate any sys\302\255

tem of management or accounting. The still-powerfultextileguild of

Koprivshtitsa added to the firm's woes with repeated sanctions for

violating guild rules against free competition.31
Sinceearly Ottoman times, Samokov was the center of Bulgarian

iron manufacture.It was a town of about 5,000 on the northern
footh ills of the Rhodopes just south of Sofia. Samokov was alone

among the almost one hundred smelting sites acrossthe Bulgarian

lands in having as many as fo ur fit rnaces operating by the start of the
nineteenth century. English imports had forced many of the others,

especially those to the north and eastalong the Danube, out of busi\302\255

ness or at least confined them to villagemarketsby mid-century. In

Samokov however the number of charcoal fitrnaces had grown to
fo rty thre

'
e by 1864 \357\277\275They produced agricultural implements that still

undersold English imports,onceoverland transport costs fr om Ruse
on the Danube had been added.32Includedin this regional market

were several large garrisonsof Ottoman troops that remained steady
customers.

The Jewish fa mily of Arie had smelted and traded iron in Samokov
fr om the eighteenth century. Its activities during the 1850sand 1860s

are instructive in two respects. First, the fa mily fa iled in its efforts to

introduce a more efficient coke-smelting fu rnace fr om Vienna,
largely because of the oppositionof localTu rkish ironmongers, and

lost some 300,000 piastres (25,000francs) in the process.33 Second,
the family had by this time diversified its acti vities. They included
banking in Istanbul, generaltradein Plovdiv, Ottoman tax collection
in the Sofia area, and the operationofseveral chijlik holdings pur\302\255

chased around Samokov. Each of these activities had apparently be\302\255

come more profitable than the original craft of iron-making.

Away fr om the mountain foothills, the roleof the Ottoman state in

sustaining profitable enterprises became still moreimportant. To the

northeast, in addition to the Danubian ports discussedin Chapter 1,

lay Sliven, a town of over 20,000that contained the main Ottoman

garrison for the southern Dobrudja.'I'he wool-weaving enterprise

that opened there in 1834 is usually consideredBulgaria'sfirst partly

mechanized textile fa ctory.34 Its Bulgarian founder, Dobri
Zheliazikov, had learned modern methods in Russia after his flight

I,...

I

1
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there during the Russ o-Ottoman War of 1828-29. He returned to Sli\302\255

ven with water-powered machinery. By the 1840she had imported

upwards of twenty steam engines fr om England and Belgium for
wool spinning. The number of employees approached 500. More im\302\255

portant fOr our purposes than Zheliazikov' s Russian training or his
We stern European machinery was the source of his capital.It came

from the Ottoman military budget. Since the 1820s,the Porte had

complained that cloth purchases for army uniforms in Thessaloniki

and Plovdiv were insufficient. Zheliazikov's enterprise was specially

chosen to meet that demand. From the start, he saw none of the
firm's profits and receivedinsteadthe salary of an upper-middle Ot\302\255

toman official. He pleaded in vain to modernize the firm's weaving
operations, still scatteredthrough artisan households in the town. Ot\302\255

toman authorities took over the entire operation fr om him when the
Crimean War suddenly boosted demand.

Located south of the Balkan Mountains, Plovdiv had been a main
commercial crossroads since Roman times. It was probably the
largest Bulgarian town of the mid-nineteenthcentury, close to

30,000. Its leading merchant fa milies were Greek, reflecting the
town's position on the main overlandroutebetween Thessaloniki

and Istanbul. The Giumiushgerdan .family was most prominent.35
They had started in Plovdiv as aha masters almosta hundred years

earlier. By 1840 they employed fifteen agents to purchase wool aha
from the household productionofmorethan twenty neighboring vil\302\255

lages. Their manufacture of finished garments in Plovdiv included
the use of Austrian spinning machinery from 1847 forward . But the
bulk of theiroutput continued to come fr om town arti sans.

The Ottoman army and government were continually their princi\302\255

pal customers. The army contracted for one quarterof the firm' s an\302\255

nual output and was identified in company records as thejustification

fo r trying to mechanize production. Profits even in a banneryear like

1853 nonetheless remained below those available in agricultural
trade.Annual gifts to Ottoman officials assured state contracts but cut

into profits. So did concessions to local guilds that restricted the

mechanization of production.
Both bribes and guildconcessionswould have continued to hold

back the modernization of Bulgarian manufacture had an indepen\302\255

dent state not emerged in 1878. Their burden probably outweighed

the limited advantages of Ottoman military purchases and some state
invesbnent in any counterfftctual accounting of the economic costs
and benefits of imperialdependence vs. national independence.

Chapters 8 and 9 attempt to draw up an industrial balance sheet fGr

the various Balkan territories during the period 1878-1914.
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Belated Ottoman Refonn vs.
the Bulgarian Renascence, 1835-1878

To stress the question of industrial potentialforthe periodpreced\302\255

ing 1878 is, however, misleading. It does not lead us to the main\302\255

springs of the Bulgarian movement for political independencethat is

the most fa teful feature of thesemid-centurv decades in the Ottoman

\\

Balkans. The Bulgarian Renascence of 18 \302\267_78 athered momentum
\302\267

\357\277\275

in large measure ec use o e relativeprosperityofthe artisan and

;
1 merchant communities. \\Vithout their resources to draw upon, the

-\357\277\275

movement could never have created bases of national consciousness
in the school system and of potential autonomy in local government.

Neither did growing arti san and merchantdissatisfactionwith Otto\302\255

man rule have its main roots in the lack of economic opportunity

II

within the Empire. Instead, it was a series of Ottoman fiscal reforms
that fed Bulgarian resentment.

Ottoman Municipal Reform and the BulgarianChorbadzhiia
Thesereforms began with the aforementioned Ottoman decision of

1830to replacethe localsipahicavalry officers or whoever had pur\302\255

chased their rights to collect taxes with designated representatives of

the Bulgarian community. This was essentially the maktu system of
non-Moslem tax collectors for a mainly non-Moslem population that
we saw in Chapter 1 being extended to Serbia during the late
eighteenth century. Turkish and Albanian Janissaries had tried to
overturn the new system.They undermined the Serbian population's
continued tolerance of Ottoman rule. For the Bulgarians, it was

rather the very Christians selected to representtheir fe llows who

undermined it.
The Porte understandably picked the local chorbadzhiia. These

were town or village elders whose fa milies had perform ed adminis\302\255

trative fu nctions for Ottoman authorities in the Orthodoxmilletin

return fo r special privileges since the seventeenth century. Tax\302\255

farming or money lending had allowed many of them to accumulate

agricultural land by foreclosing on peasants in arrears. By the

nineteenth century, they had emergedas a separateelite,rarely mar\302\255

rying outside their group. In the phrase of an eminent Bulgarian
scholar,they are best understood as a \"stratum\" distinguished by

their administrative role, rath er than as a classic Marxist economic
class of \"bigbourgeoisie.''36

Therestofthe Bulgarian population resented their wealth all the
morefo r having b.een accumulated through administrative privilege.
Their installation as local Bulgarian representatives in the 1830 re-

l
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fo rm too often constituted formal recognition of rights to tax colle('\302\255

tion that they already
h\357\277\275ld.

What now changed \":as
new accounta-

1
/

l5Ihty of the chQ!badz/ma for the performance of such duties. For '

allies they could turn only to the local Orthodox blstiops;-whom- they
had longsupportedwith the collection of the diocesan tithe for the

millet. This hierarchy was not Bulgarianbut PhanariotGreek.Since
the eighteenth century even the parish priest was sometimesethni\302\255

cally Greek. Tog ether they preserved Hellenic dominationof the
Orthodoxfa ith. Their religious denial of Bulgarian linguisticand cul\302\255

tural identity had prompted Father Paisii to assert the needfor re\302\255

awakening Bulgarian consciousness as early as 1762.37
Had the Ottoman reform stopped with appointing an Orthodox

mayor and tax collector(often the same chorbadzhi) in each town,
there might have been no immediate repercussions. It did not. There
was alsoa councilof five to ten members to be nominated by the
majorinterestgroups in the town's economy. Artisans and merchants
predominatedhere.Thesecouncils had no power as yet to deal with

the higher Ottoman authorities. But they were able to dobattlewith

the chorbadzhiia over the disposition of those tax revenues ear-
)marked for local use. Two issues came up most often.

First,artisan guilds le<l the fight to establish primary schoolsofler\302\255

ing a secular, nationalistic, and vocational education in the Bulgarian
language.When the first of these schools opened its doors in 1835,

not accidentally in the artisan stronghold of Gabrovo, the era of the
active Bulgarian Renascence is generallyagreedto have begun. The

chorbadzhiia and their Phanariot allies usually lost the struggle to

keep the schools fr om opening. They were more successful in keep\302\255

ing under their conservative control the curriculum and the young

teachers, typically one to a school.
This the othercouncilmembers resented but not as much appar\302\255

ently as the general refusal of the chorbadzhiiamayors to account for

tax revenues and their expenditure.38The artisan and merchant

guilds were especially sensitive on this issue. Membersrarely

missed a chance to point out how carefully they atte nded to their
own fiscal accountability. Their complaintshelpedpush the Porte

into putting tax collection in the hands of its own direct agents in

1842. By 1850, however, the fu nction had largely returned to the
hands of localchorbadzhii,who paid the central government for the
right every five years. The councils could hardly find much hope for

the fu ture in this sequence of events. From the 1850sfo rward a so\302\255

called Yo ung political faction emerged in the councilsand in popular

literature. Its members began to reject.continuedallegianceto the

existing Ottoman fram ework, as urged by the \"Old\" faction that cen\302\255

tered around the chorbadzhiia.
A more radical fa ction that rejected any accommodationwith the
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Ottoman Empire, howeverreformed,had appeared on the Bulgarian
political scene by the 1860s.Thesewere the revolutionaries whose

heroic although fi.Itilestruggle for national liberation had cost several
their lives beforethe uprising of 1876. Thomas Meininger's pioneer\302\255

ing study of their background reveals them to be typically neither

peasant, artisan, nor merchant.39 They were most often teachers

hired to staff the evergrowing system of locally supportedBulgaria\357\277\275

schools. Half of them had now been educatedabroad,and half of

those in Russia. They returned, fu ll of modernizing zeal and revolu\302\255

tionary ideas, to teach for low, irregular salariesunder the constant

harassment of the local chorbadzhiia and parish priest. They were

r often fired or forced to move. These discontentedintellectuals took

I

the__lead in organizing the revolutiOilafYCOf fiffiittees to w\357\277\275 \357\277\275ist

scholars rightly point as the fo rerunners of the biggei\302\243 socialist

movemenCail}'wb-ere-m llie pre-1914 Balkans. DisaH\357\277\275- scho-01-

teachers appear equally prominent in the fo unding of the Narrow
Socialistmovement(seeChapter 8), which became the only Leninist
party outside of Russia and the Polishlands before the Bolshevik
Revolution.40

For the period preceding1878,however, these genuinely revolu\302\255

tionary stirrings appear less important than the three-cornered
stmgglebetween the chorbadzhiia, the arti san/merchant class, and
the Ottoman administration. The latter had promised the millet rep\302\255

resentatives of Bulgarian local government a place on the new pro\302\255

vincial councils, or meclis, set up in 1840 as part of the Tanzimat
reform. But Moslem representatives, seconded by a few token chor\302\255

badzhiia and Phanariot clergy, completely controlled the new coun\302\255

cils and little changed. The Hatti-Hiimayun decrees of 1856renewed
the prom ise. It stayed an empty promise until 1864. Only then were
non-Moslem seats specifically designatedon advisory councils for

the provincial government. At least some of those seats were filled
fr om the local Bulgarian obshtina councils. By.theearly 1860sartisan

and merchant representatives had incorporated lonna! controls that

spelled out members' duties and discouraged financial abuses. Imag\302\255

ine their dismay on finding that the 1864 reform,although giving

them leverage over the chorbadzhiia, increased their fiscalobliga\302\255

tion to the Ottoman state.

The Danubian Vila yet
,
under Midhat Pasha

The 1864 reform also includeda comprehensiveplan to centralize

and to tighten provincial government throughout the Ottoman Em\302\255

pire. Imperial territory was redivided into a reduced numberofprov\302\255

inces . As a trial nm for the rest,the plan was imm ediately introduced
into the new Danubianvilayet, essentially northern Bulgaria and the
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Nis triangle. Onereasonfo r choosing the area was to put an end to
the disruption caused there by the massive Circassian migrati on fr om

the Crimea. Unaccumstomed to settled agriculture,the unfortunate

100,000 that were forced to leave during 1862-63 arrived starving

and sick. In the absence of any organizedeffort to resettle them, they
soon fell back on their equestrianskillsto practice banditry across

the Bulgarian countryside.41
The prosperity of the northern Bulgarian lands, greater than that of

any other Ottoman territory by mid-century, offers another clue to
their selection for this trial mn. Their tax revenues would be the
mostpromising if the efficiency of collection could be improved.The
urgency of better collection dated fr om a judgment in 1861 by the
British Board of Trade that this was indeed possible. Twenty years
beforethe actual fact, the British government was already consider\302\255

ing whether direct European control of the Ottoman budget would

be necessary to assure repayment ofthe growing state debt to British,
French, and German lenders.The Porte did not want the Board of
Trade to reconsiderthe latter's decision that the Ottoman debt did
not yet require foreign control . The Ottoman government therefore
madeits first eHort to draw up a precise annual budgeton the Euro\302\255

pean pattern in 1862 42 From 1863 fo rward, there was a concerted
Ottoman effort to show their European creditors an annual increase
in total budget revenue. The Porte counted on the new Danubian

vilayet to lead the way in these increases.

No explanation of this provincial reorganizationcouldproceed
fu rther without mentioning the Danubian vilaye(s first governor,

Midhat Pasha. He was after all oneofthechiefauthors of the plan for
the Empire as a whole.He was also born of Pomok (Bulgarian Mos\302\255

lem) parents and spent much of his childhood in the northern Bulgar\302\255

ian lands. He returned there several times as an Ottoman official to

tackle difficult assignments before his tour as governor.43There was

perhaps no abler administrator anywhere in .the Sultan's service.He
was, in other words, the best man that the Ottoman Empire could

hope to select as a reforminggovernor fo r the Bulgarian lands. The
shortcomings of his economic policies therefore stand as an indict\302\255

ment of the best that Ottoman rule could have hopedto accomplish
in the Bulgarian lands had their independence not been achieved.

Midhat achieved the principal economic goal that the Porte had

assigned him in the Danubian vilayet. During his years as governor,

fr om 1864 to 1867, tax revenues increasedby about one third (see
Table 5.3). This was only slightly better than the gains achieved
elsewhere in the Empire. Yet total Danubian revenues reflected a
more comprehensiveregistration of agricultural land and a larger
percentage of revenuefr om agricultural taxes than elsewhere.

These sharply increasedagricultural taxes made continued Otto-
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TABLE5.3
OTIOMAN REVENUES IN THE DANUBIAN VILAYET, 1864-67

(in million piastres)a

Harvest Tax on
To tal. Revenues Of whi ch: Tithes Livestock

1864 113 ca 40 16
1865 117
1866 132 53
1867 151 68 28

Note: {a)l2 Ottoman piasl:l'eS generally equallet! _one French fi-aiK;during !he 1860s.

Sourn:l: Zhak Natan. Stop<JMkl ll&roriiu \"\" Bulgariia (Sofia, 1957), p. 195; Bulgar:sk.a AkadePJiia na Naukite, lstoriitJ \"\" Bulga\357\277\275ikl,1

(Sofia, 1961), p. 396 .

man rule more of a burden to the peasantry. Their impositionalso
alienated the artisans or merchants who had bought up fo rmer chiflik

land as a supposedly profitable investment.If Midhat\"s administra\302\255

tion had used these revenues well enoughto compensatelandown\302\255

ers by greatly increasing the region's potential for agricultural ex\302\255

ports, the prospects fo r continued Ottoman rule in the Bulgarian

lands might have been brighter, its reputation in standard scholar\302\255

ship to the contrary .44 Midhat Pasha cannotbe credited with using

these revenues for significant modernization.In the first place, three

quarters of the total was transferredoutsidethe vilayet to the Tr ea\302\255

sury in Istanbul.45

The remaining one quarter was not well used.Agricultural ma\302\255

chinery imported for the several model chifiik that Midhat had

established with great fimlare usually lay idle for lack of skilled
operators or repairf3.cilities.Private landowners imported a few me\302\255

chanical threshers, but their use was also limited.The difhtsion of

mechanized techniques to Bulgarian agriculture appears to have
been negligiblebefore1878.46 Nor does an English engineer's de\302\255

vastating appraisal of Midhat' s extensive program of road building
lead us to expect that access to markets was much improved
thereby.47

Midhat\"s renowned network of agricultural savings banks,although
settinga valuable precedent, as noted in Chapter 6, found it difficult

to collect large deposits. In the absence of state deposits,they

confined themselves to small loans given mainly to peasantsin dire

circumstances and then only after a complicated processof applica\302\255

tion. Modernizing investment could not flow fr om such a restricted
line of credit. Regularshort-termlendingbasedon bills of exchange,
in the fashion of Serbiancommercialbanks or the private banks of

II

I

I
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Vienna and Bucharest which dealt in Balkantrade, was not permit\302\255

ted. Private banks in Istanbul were not able to take up the slack, and

the Anglo-French Banque Ottomane Imperialewas uninterested be\302\255

fo re the 1880s.48
These failings in the fa ce of a rising tax burden make it easier to

understand the readiness of broad sections of the Bulgarianpopula\302\255

tion to give open support to the growing national revival by the

1870s. The relative prosperity of the Bulgarianlandsby mid-century

doubtless generated rising native expectations. Ottoman authorities
met them only with the obligation to contribute more to the eco\302\255

nomic well-being of the rest of the Empire. The example of

neighboring Serbia, whose annual tribute to fhe Ottoman authorities

had become a fixed, now insignificant,amountaddedto Bulgarian

discontent.

Mid-Nineteenth-Century Prospects fo r Ottoman Bulgaria

Here, then, as elsewhere in Southeastern Europe, the opportuni\302\255

ties for economic growth inherent in the large marketsof the Otto\302\255

man and Habsburg Empires had gone unfulfilled. Long-distance
tradewas too difficult to control from the imperial centers. Unlike
the Yu goslavs and the Romanians, the Bulgarians did not even oc\302\255

cupy an Ottoman-Habsburg borderland that would attract immigrants
fro m both sides and would shift the majority of Balkan trade toward
Central Europeunder the control of native traders. Bulgarian trade
remained tied to nearby Istanbul, Thessaloniki, and the Romanian
Principalities. This traffic had nonetheless grown up under native
commercial interests, similarto those in the Greek and Serbian

lands, only far more dependent on the major Ottoman markets. All

such interests had received little support fr om imperial authorities.

Monetization and Mediterranean, essentially Italian, commercial
practice still spread to many Balkan towns under their auspices.
European merchants or even investors were rarely involved.

Then Ottoman fiscal impositions and renewed monetary deprecia\302\255

tion began to discourage Bulgarian trade by the mid-nineteenthcen\302\255

tury. After being spared the warfare previously associatedwith the

borderlands in earlier centuries, Bulgarian territory suffe red under

the decay of public order within the Ottoman Empire after 1800.
Even the imperialroutesto Istanbul and Thessaloniki became un\302\255

safe. By 1860, significant numbers of Bulgarian tradersand artisans
had concluded that a national system of law, property rights, money,

taxes, and tarifls would ofler them a better chancefor commercial

growth than would the imperial Ottoman fra mework. The Tsarist vic\302\255

tory in the Russo-Ottoman War of 1877-78 gave them that chance.
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Ironically,the principal Ottoman legacies to the new Bulgarian
state came fr om the last decades of imperial reform rath er than from

the previous centuries of pre-modern subjugation.During these first

400 years the Bulgarians like the otherBalkan peoples had survived,

although probably not growing muchin numbers or otherwise pro\302\255

gressing, as a result of the initial equanimity of the Ottoman system

and the long-term resilience of their own religious and ethnic ties.
The political weakness of the Empirewas sufficiently pervasive by
the eighteenth century to permit disorder that depopulated the

grain-growing lowlands and prompted migration throughout the Bal\302\255

kans.

For the Bulgarian lands, however, the disorderand diseasealso
openedthe way fo r the native population to return in largenumbers
to the upland towns. Along with emigrants now returning with com\302\255

mercial experience from Istanbul and Thessaloniki, they formed the
nucleusfor the artisan and trader class which prospered duringthe
first half of the nineteenth century. They supplied Istanbul and

manufactured equipment fo r the Ottoman anny whosemodernization
was the first step toward imperial reform. The centuries-oldstructure
ofOttoman guilds would provide a poor basis from which to moder\302\255

nize Bulgarian manufacturing later in the century but nicelyserved
the politicalapprenticeship of this growing commercial class. The
municipal councilsincludedenough guild representatives to allow
them to begin the best system of primary education in any Balkan
state. Ottoman fav oritism for their local Bulgarian chorbadzhii gave
thesetaxcollectorsan equally strong position on the councils. After

1878 their conservative influence would play into the hands of the

ruling German Prince in denying the native commercial class the
predominant positionin governing the independent state that their
Serbian fellowsenjoyedoverthe morepliant precani returning hom

the Habsburg Vojvodina.
Before 1878the savings of both artisans and chorbadzhii had few

I ( chances for modernizing investment in the Bulgarian economy. A

-!f majority of the increased tax revenues were divertedelsewherein

I

the Ottoman Empire. Further Ottoman reform provided one major
opportunity by recognizing the ownership of private property and
allowingBulgarians to buy or to finance the sale of agriculturalland

from departing Tu rkish officials and officers.Thusthe rural system of

native-owned smallholdings and indebted peasants with which the

Bulgarian economy would begin its national existencealsotook

shape under the auspices ofimperial reform during the final Ottoman

decades.

The combination of Ottoman reforms that had created both the
commercial base and the fiscalgrievancesto supporta Bulgarian

'
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independence movement contrasts sharply with passive Habsburg

policies toward autonomous Serbia. The Bulgarian experience was

similar to the Romanian one with the Russian Reglement Organique.
Both made state actionthe agency fo r economic change. Yet all three
experiences deepened native nationalist resentment of imperial
domination. It now remained for the independent nation-states so

plainly desired as a politicalalternative by all the Balkan peoples to
begin their search for effecting desirable economic change during
the last half century before the First Wo rld Wa r.
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The national independenceof the fo ur Balkan states is generallydated from 1878. In that year the Great Powers had gatheredat the
Congressof Berlin to cut the last Ottoman controls over the foreign
relatwns of Serbia and Romania. They also sanctionedthe immediate
addition of the Nis triangle to southern Serbiaand the Greekannex\302\255
ation by 1881 of Thessaly and Arta. Greece in particular became a
more viable economicentity . Even in their creation of a small but

separate Bulgarian state, however, the Great Powers' seeminglyde\302\255
cisive role would have been unthinkable, except under the exclu\302\255

sr:ely
Russian

\357\277\275us\357\277\275ices
that the Congress was convened to reject,

without the native mdependence movement of the 1860sand grow\302\255
Ing demand for economic autonomy within the Ottoman Empire.

The other three Balkan stateshad used European reaction to the
Russo-Turkish War of 1828-29 and the Crimean War of 1853-56 to
carve out autonomy or independence by the 1860s. They also used it
to begin constructingthe apparatus of a modem nation-state. Prince
Mthailo ObrenoviC, autonomousSerbia'sfirst European-educated
ruler, added Ministries of Education, Construction, and War to the
four created in the 1840s and completedstaffi ng them with a trained
bureaucracy. A Constitution ratified in 1869 after Mihailo's death
gave the electedAssembly (Skupstina) limited legislative authority

\302\255

over thts growtng executive branch. Once Russian influencewaned
after the Crimean Wa r, the Greek monarchy underwenta similar
transformation following the ascension of the British-backed King
George I m 1863.The Damsh ruler received only the powers spe\302\255

cifically voted h1m by the Parliament. The previouseraofpolitical
parties and mimstry officials tied to the British French or Russian

embassies came to an end.
' '

For Romania, the unification in 1859 of the two Principalities of
Wallachia and Moldavia under a single native Prince was the deci\302\255
sive event. The two separate legislative bodies, judicialsystems,andthe powerful ministries established in the 1830s on the Russo\302\255
French model all gained greater power by their consolidationinto a

smgle set of institutions in Bucharest. By 1866, the struggle between
the .native Prince Cuza and the boyar-controlled Chamber of De\302\255

puties ended in his replacement by the HohenzollemPrinceCarol
and a Constitution. It gave the Interior Ministry powers to appoint
chief officials for the 32 prefects(judej) into which the unified state
was divided. As a check to the boyar landowners, it allocated almost
40 percent ofthe seats in the bicamerallegislatureto urban represen\302\255
tatives.

Although no other Balkan state would give its towns such fo rmal
representation, all of their capitalcitiesbecame the fOcus sometime
during the 1870s for fledgling political parties. The parties' cohesion

I

I

l
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and conduct were often questionable, their influenceover the state

apparatus still limited. Yet their efforts to combine class and national

interest according to the contemporaryWe stern European model

gave fu rther impetus to the idea of modernizingthe entire country.

At least the Romanian Liberals and the SerbianRadicals,and less

directly the Bulgarian Agrarian Union, would leavetheirmark on the

essentially native governments that were the principalmodernizing
agent with which the Balkan national economies entered the last

prewardecades. ,\357\277\275 .. .

The fo llowing four chapters !revolve around the eflortsof these

newly independent states, and of their governmentsin particular, to

\"modernize\" their national economies within the fixedbordersthat

prevailed fr om 1886 (when Ottoman Eastern Rullleliabecamesouth\302\255

em Bulgaria) until the First Balkan War in 1912.jCyril Black's term,

as noted in the Introduction, is consciously chosen for several rea\302\255

sons. Modernization escapes the bounds of the Marxist phrase, \"in\302\255

dustrial capitalism,\" with atte ntion narrowed to the g!:Q wtl:! oLfa.\357\277\275,t()ry

industry in the private s<\"ctor. It also avoids the bias of the We stern

pilfase\357\277\275-\342\200\242\\;CO\357\277\275Omicgrowth,\" against treating n\357\277\275\357\277\2755<?_\357\277\275o\357\277\275ic_influences

and slow aggregate growth if agriculture js included. For either
schematic approach\", pre:f914 Balkan economic history \357\277\275isplayed

too

little indu strialization and too much state initiative.Morethan once

that initi<ii: :ive fit contemporary European criteria for what was \"mod\302\255

ern\" and yet derived fro m noneconomic motives and discouraged
growth.

Such inconsistencies in public economic policy run like a thread
through Chapters 7 and 8. They deal respectively with the rapid

I

emergence of a European-style financial structure and the mini-spurt

.. of modem industry during the final prewar decade. Another thread

connecting finance and industry is the complex role of Balkan rela-
tions with the developed European economies, more passive than

Marxist scholarship has assumed but less constructive than We stern

economists might hope. Chapter 9 will then compare economic

change in the Habsburg and Ottoman borderlands of Southeastern

Europe with that in the independent Balkan states. Although limited

by the lack of independence in several ways, the
economi\357\277\275s

of the

I Habsburg borderlands were ironically able to use the widerImpenal

i, market to develop along lines that would ease their absorptioninto

the enlarged Balkan states that emerged fr om the First Wo rld War.

BefOre these areas of economic modernization that accompanied

political independence can be understood, however, Chapter6 must

outline the fr amework of expanding agricultural exports and an In\302\255

creasing peasant population within which any pre-1914 structural

changehad to occur. To fo llow the account, the reader had best be
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forewarnedthat the largely unquantified notions ofchanging marketsand the m1ssmgmeasuresof land, labor, and capital in Part I no
longer hamperus nearly so much, especially after 1900. Part II thus
concentrates on statistical turning points. It is hoped that the more
ngorous .analysis that can now be appliedto a fiu larger number ofbme senes and other tablesremains free enough of technical termsto be read1lyunderstandableto the student of history as well as ofeconom1cs.

I

6.

The Export Boom

and Peasant Agriculture

Rapidly growing agricultural exports hold out promises to small

states that have long been heralded amongWestern economists.

Adam Smith and David Ricardo ideJ;lti!ledthe gains from specializ\302\255

ing in a large international market.\\As noted in the Introduction, 1

primary exports promise a developing economy the fu rther advan- ;

tagesof iuoeasing domestic savmgs to ret\"i iV'e\302\267st-in--the-
\357\277\275
economy, of

\\eam-\357\277\275gn exchange to pay fo r man ufac turecl imports, ana of
attracting-lf fleign- Hwestment to build infiastnrctnre\357\277\275ali pnor to in-

'

dustnahzahon. These advantages seemto makeforeign._trade\357\277\275-espe\302\255

cially forthe perioa1850-=T!!j.-4\357\277\275 -wnaf Sir IJe-rini s Robertson has
called \"an engine of growth.\" (Canadian scholars have retitled this

approach the staple theory and apply it to their country's experience

before the First World War.1 Balkan income data will scarcely bear

the weight ofCanadian calculations. The impressivejumps in export

value for all four states from 1879 to 1912 still 'cry out for some con\302\255

nection with aggregate growth. Chapters 7 and 8 will weigh the ef\302\255

fect of this dynamic export sector on domesticsavings, foreign in\302\255

vesbnent, and native industry.

Pr\357\277\275ary exports can also_l>riil_gJ'-()tf'ntiaJproblern\357\277\275 -t_o _>t _<leveloping

economy.2 Uverdependence on a particular fo reign market carries

pohtieal-ami- -eeonemic-risks-th at-have- -troubled- \342\200\242Cmajotity-of no l1-

Eur0pean nafions at sorlle tiiiledtlrl_i}g_tliJ;_nv--entie.t.li:Cell-t\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275-y.

Foreignde mand, whethef\357\277\275i\357\277\275\357\277\275T;;-are real or imagined, remains
outside a smalleconomy'scontrolby definition.A less obvious prob\302\255

lem awaits any country on the side of domesticsupply. Exports must

continue to grow once population begins rising at a high, modern

159
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rate and available reservesof land have been put to work. One un\302\255

satisfactory way to increase export is to reduce the domestic food
supply. Clearly preferable would be an increase in the productivityof labor through the spread ofmoreintensive methods. Yet neither of

I

the two
predomi_nant systems of land tenure in the pre-1914 Balkanstates auguredwell for the introduction of modern techniques. With

,
: theu

tncr\357\277\275as1ng
subdtvtswn as n1ral population increased, peasant

smallholdmgs offered limited prospects.The large Romanian and
Greek estates offered more, but at the expenseofincreased exploita\302\255
tion for peasant sharecroppers. Only the Romanian experience pro\302\255
voked

?pen
revolt. By the turn of the century, however, the condi\302\255

tions o! both smallholding and estate tenure in all the Balkan states
were generating some variety of peasant discontent.Its extentcallsintoquestion the ability cf international demand and internal demo\302\255

gra\357\277\2751hic
pressure to have sustained continued agricultural growth on

soc1allytolerableterms. However limited the fu ture prospects, we
1 mus\357\277\275

first recognize the sizable growth , or, more precisely, the ex\302\255
tensive growth already achieved. (See Map 3 lorcropdistribution.)

Indicators of Aggregate Growth

.
The best

indic\357\277\275tor
of aggregate growth is of course an annuallymcreasmgsum of all goods and services produced in the economy.Forpre- 1914 Serbia, Romania, and

\357\277\2751lgaria, we have only the notionof th1ssum fo r the last peacetime year aflorded by the calculations in
Table 6.1 . They recordgrossoutput, without removing the double\302\255

countmg between sectors that the national accounts, assembledin
more recent times, eliminate from the familiar Gross National Prod\302\255
uct. Agri_cultural activities accounted for over 75 percent of gross
output recorded fo r the three countries. Serbia and Bulgariaap\302\255
proached SO percent. Romania exceeded 75 percent if the obvious
double-counting of grai n and fo rest inputs is removed fro m the mil\302\255

ling, brewing, and lumbering industries. Without removing all the
double-countmgbetweensectorsand then deducting another 10 to20 percent lor indirecttaxes and depreciation, we dare not add upthe

_
sectoral totals to obtain a precise measure ofnationalincomesper

cap1ta. Ye t the rough reduction of the sums ofall sectorsby one third
shii leaves us with benchmark approximations fo r Serbia and
Romania by the end ofthe prewarperiodthat approach 250 fra ncs if
we adjust them down another 10 to 20 percent for warti me inflation
that their 1912-13 data include and the 1911Bulgarian figures do
not. The Bulgarian approximation exceeds 200 francs.Theseaver\302\255

ages compare fa vorably with national income per capita of perhaps

I

,,
'
I
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400 francs equivalent for the .Hungarian economyin 1911-13, less

than 700 to 800 for the largely industrialized Czech lands, and nearly
1,000for Germany, by then the leading industrial nation in Europe.3
Considerthe current ten- to fiftyfold gaps between European income
percapita and the least developed non-E uropean states. By contrast,

the pre- 1914 Balkan economies appear to have reachedlevelsclose
r

to those of the developed nations of their day. The limitations of the
, late Ottoman period, emphasizedin Part I, suggest that the Balkan
! economiesmust have grown in the late nineteenth and early tv.\302\267en\302\255

i

tieth centuries to stay so close to European levels of incomeper
capita that were themselves increasing severalfold.

Foreign Trade and Population Growth

lone more indicator of Balkan economicgrowth before 1914 is

foreign trade . It is oneofthe two most accurately recorded statistics, \302\267

a];;-.;-g \357\277\275it:hpopulation, from 1860 to the start of the Balkan Wa rs.

/ Aggregate values of exports and imports,subjectto marginal inac-

/ 1
curacies because of some uncertainty in exchange rates before1900,

\302\267
are complete for all the Balkan states exceptBulgaria fr om the 1860s
forward. The five-year averages in Ta ble 6.2 suggest that autonomous
or independentregimes enjoyed increasing access to European mar\302\255

kets. Romanian, Serbian and Greek export values all tripledduring

the first two decades after 1860. Until the depressionof1873-79,this

period fo llowing the Crimean War had witnessed the most rapid
growth in the modernhistory of international trade.4 The opening
created for Balkan agricultural exports was obvious. Bulgaria took its
turn in the first two decades after the long-awaited independence of
1879.Exportvalues tripled from what rough estimates we have for its

Ottoman trade of the 1870s. Table 6.10reflectsa Bulgarian reliance
' on European markets that quickly became comparable to that of the
I -
\302\267other Balkan states.

f

The relatively modest increases in Romanian and Serbian export
value between 1880 and 1900 were followed by another doubling

over the last prewar decade. Bulgarian exports matchedthesepost-
1900growth rates, over 10 percent a year. The boom was sufficient in

all three cases to eliminate the largetrade deficits that European
manufactures had created well before 1900.Only Greece fa iled to
end the import surplusesthat had characterized its trade balances
since before 1860.Afte r increasing exports at an annual rate of 10
percent fr om 1860 to 1880, the average Greek incrementfe ll off\" to

one percent for 1881-1911 . By recapturing 10 to 12 percent growth
rates of the 1860-80period after 190 0, Romania and Serbia were
able to achieve rates of 4 and 5 percentrespectivelyfor these three
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\357\277\275stry
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pri vate ind

\357\277\275stry
Agr iculture

TABLE 6.1
GROSS OUTPUTOFSELECTEDECONOMIC SECTORS, 1911-13

(in lei, leva and dinars)

TOTAL IN MILLIONS

Romania
(1912-13)

519

185
1,501

206

Bu lgaria
(19!1)

112

78
611

Serbia
(1911, 1913)a

95

46
490

95

PER CAPITA

Buly
ar ia

(191-13)
Roman ia

(19!2-13)

71 26

25 18
206 139

28 22Forestry 97
livestock products

e
292 217 273 40 48

Mining. oil 106 1 16 15 .3
Other 493 310 206 68 71

Notes: (a)The figures for lqe-lcalc industry and mining are for 1911. The othtrs are for 1913. after Serbia had be enatwarfor rwoyearsandhad
experienced a marked but not runaway inflation of 10 to 20 \357\277\2751.(b)Gcncra!Jy defU1cd as an ente rprise using some mechanical h\357\277\275rand

employing at icut 20 worken and 20.00 0lei. leva or dinars in capital. (c)GcMrally defmc:d as aniial'l shops. (d)Hay and smw cxduded.

(c)Scrbian data probably cxaggen.lel.l by gros sannll lll addition to livcs10ck.

Sou.ru: John R. Lounpe and MITYin R. Jackson. ''The Genesis of !he State Scl:tor in the Balbru,\" Facu./ty Worlclns PQ\357\277\275Hrsin EcoiiOfr!ics. 74-38

(Tempe. Arizona: Colltgt' of Business Adminsua aion. Arirona Slate Univcnicy, 1974), Table I, wirll revisions and diso;:ussion of data problems in

Marvin R. Jackson and Jdm R. Lampe, \"Survey of the Evidence of lndustrilliution in Southcasrem Ewopc, 190 0-1950\". East \302\243\357\277\2754ropHttQurtrrly.
XVI (1982), in prcss.

Serbia

(191 1, 1913)

33

15
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32
91

5
69
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Sector

Large-scale
private industry

Gtain crops

Mining and oi 1

Popu lation

(1901-1911)

TABLE 6.2
COMPARATIVEREAL GROWTH RATES, 1901-15

(annual average rate by geometric method)

ROMAN IA

Gross Per

output Capita

(1901/02--1915)
7.0% 5.3%

(1901/05-- 1911/15)
1. 7% 0.0%

(1901/02--1912/13)
13.4% 12.0%

1.6%

BULGARIA

Gross Per

Output Capita

(1904-1911)
14.7% 13.0%

(1894/1904--1909/12)
0.5%2.3%

1.5%

SERBIA

Gross Pe r
Output Capita

( 1901-1911)
11 .6% 10.0%

( 1901-1911)
21.5% 19.3%

1.5%

Source: Same as Table 6.1. as calculated by Marvin R. Jackson.
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laterdecades.By the last prewar years, Romanian export value ap\302\255

proached one quarter of our rough notion of national income. Bulgar\302\255

ian exports exceeded one fifth, the typical proportion for all the
developed Europeaneconomiessave France. The Serbian ratio, like
t\357\277\275French, fe ll just short of 15 percent-'
f The Balkan pattern ofpopulation growth casts immediate doubt on

{
what sort of long-run contribution to national income and economic

.developmentthese large export sectors might have made had war not
intervened. The calculationsin Table 6.4 reveal rates of natural
population increasethat are too low before 1880 to suggest a rapid
responseto the initial export boom. Afterwards, natural increase ac\302\255

celerated but for more complex reasons. First the Romanianand then

I

the Bulgarian birthrates turned upward to levels past 40 per
thousand that only Russia and Italy exceeded in prewar Europe.The
Serbian birthrate turned downward slightly after 1880, but still hov-

ered around 40. After 1900, the deathrates ofallthreestates started to

decline. The growth of their populationsduring the last prewar dec\302\255

ade, essentially unaffected by urban or external migration,proceeded
in near uniformity at a rate of about 1Y2 percent a year. This rate does
more than set their populations apart fr om the Greek experience. Al\302\255

though fa lling short of the annual ratesofover2percentthat plague

non-European developing nations in the present era, 1% percent was
double the rate for Austria-Hungary, as well as for Greece, and half
againthe one percent recorded by Germany and Great Britain after
1870.' 1

Prospects fo r maintaining per capita growth in the exportor other

sectors were thereby limited, especially for Romania and Bulgaria

where diverging birth and deathrates promised a still fa ster.rise-ln

population. The nearly 50-percent rise in grain and livestockprices
during the last fifteen prewar years wiped out the rest of the post-
1900jump in export values, when converted fr om money to real per
capita terms in Table6.5. ForSerbia, the one state for which we have
a comprehensive estimateof exportvalue in constant prices fr om
1862 forward, the majorpercapita gains were made in the 1860s and
the 1880s.Like Bulgaria, its per-capita peak during 1891-95 is sur\302\255

passed only for 1901-05, with significantly lower averages on either
side. Romanian data available only fo r grain exports shows an up\302\255

ward trend after the bad harvests of 1897-1900 but not one sufficient

to equal the level of 1891-95 . Ta ble 6.6 spells out the decisive im\302\255

portance of grain for both Romanian and Bulgarianexportsduring

these last prewar decades. Wheat and some corn and other cereals

consistently accounted for more than 70 percent of export value. The
absence of Greekgrain exports and the smaller share recorded for

Serbia will help explain a somewhat different relationship between
their fo reign trade and population growth.
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The Spread of Grain Cultivation

The rapid spread of grain cultivation acrossthe Balkan countryside

could not begin while the insecure travel and unpredictable tax col\302\255

lection of the late Ottoman period continued.Hencethe leapforward

in Bulgarian grain cultivation and export was delayed until afi:er

independence in 1879[The sequence of events was nonetheless

similar to those in autonomous Serbia and Romaniaearlierin the

century, as described in Chapters 3 and 4. New native governments

restored public order and began to make the rule of law regular

practice. They levied predictable and relatively high money taxes
that pushed the peasantry into producing a marketable SLI\357\277\275]us,more

quickly and cheaply earned with crops than livestock./ Seci1rity

pulled and taxes pushed peasantsbackinto the long underpopulated

lowlands, whose soil was not only more fe rtile than the highlands
but so long uncultivated that it gave initially large yields however
primitive the methods.7Thepre-1914illusion of \"peasant prosperi\302\255

ty\" on a largely fertile Balkanlandscapehad its origins in this expe\302\255

rience. The rapidly growing rural population that \302\267theprofits of the

initial export boom engendered unfortunately continued to grow

long after the land's initial fertility had given way before the geologi\302\255

cal and climatic limitations emphasized in the Introduction.

TABLE 6.4

GROWTH OF BALKAN POPULATION,1859-1912

ROMANIA BULGARIA SERBIA GREECE

Census date {in thousan\357\277\275

1859 3,865 1,078
1861 1' 097
!866 1,216
1870 1,458c
1874 1,354
1878-79 4,486 1,679
1.300 2,823a

],902b1384
1887 3' 154

z:ls1d1389-90 5,038 2,162
1392 3,311
1894 5,406
1395-96 2,312 2,434
1899-1900 5,957 3,744 2,494
1905 4,036 2,689
1907 2,632e
1910 4,338 2,912
1912 7,235

.'lf\357\277\275es:(a)lncludcs imprecise census for Eal;rem Rumelia. pan ofBulgarian sute after 1885. Jbllnc/udes 330.00 0in Ni! triangle added by

Treaty of Berlin in 1878. (c)lncludes addition of Ionian I>lands in 1863. otherwise 1.394 thousand. (d)lncludes addition of Thessaly in 1881

according to Treaty of Berlin. otherwise 1.893 thou\357\277\275and.(e)includes los. ufpart ofThes\357\277\275alym 1897 after Ottoman war-. otherwise 2.648

thousand.
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TABLE 6.4 (conti nued)

(per thousand) R0\357\277\2751ANIA BULGAR IA SERBIA GREECE

Bi rth rate

38.1 42.0
1860-19!1 40.8 39.2 41.7
1381-19!1

33 .3 42 .7 28.9
1860-1878 40.6 41.2 39.5
1895-1911
Deeth rate (per thousand)

27.5 27.9
1860-1911 27.1 23.4 25.1
1381-1891

27.3 32 .7 21 .5
1860-1378 25.9 22.4 24.0
1895-1911
Natural\302\267 increase (per thousand)

10.7 14.1
1860-1911 13.9 16.8 15.61881-1911 6.0 ]0.0 8.0

1860-1878 ]5.514.7 17.8
1895-1911

GrOI'J th rate (annual \357\277\275ercenta9:e bi 9eometric method)

1.19 2.07 1.92
Popu lation (1859-1912) 1.07 1.41
Natura 1 increase

.75
2.39

Popu lation (1859-1878) .60 1.00
;\357\277\275atura1 increase

].36 1.42 1.71
Popu lation (1880-1900) l.51 1.48 1.56 .7la
Popu lation (1899-1912)

Natura 1 i\357\277\275crease
1.43 1.44 1.65

Popu lation (1881-1912) 1.07 1.68 l.66
Natural increase

;\"lote: (a)Extrapolated from 1896 and 1907 census.

. . 970 IN York\302\267Columbia University Press. 19751. pp. 19-21. 26.
84-94:

S \342\200\242B R Mitchell European Hirtoricnl StalrSIICI. 1750\302\2671 ew '
I. \342\200\242\342\200\242IRnmtlniti {934 (Bucharest. 1935). P \302\26727\302\267

uurces. \302\267\302\2671
.\342\200\242\342\200\242\342\200\242\342\200\2426 B \302\267hares!1919) p. !5: AIIII<ITIIJUIIIIIIC .. v \342\200\242 ,

108- 118: An\357\277\275\357\277\275ar\357\277\275lrralirllc nl Romn ntet. 1915-191 (u. \302\267
9131

\302\267
21_23. Gretk Statisrica/ Yearbook. 1971 (Athens. 19721. P\302\267h... as

Statirricheski godishnik /\"IllBulgarskato Tsarsn:o. 1912 rSofia. I . pp. \342\200\242

calculated by Man\302\267inR. Jackson.

Greece fa ced the severest natural limitations; its grai r: cultivatio\357\277\275

suffe red accordingly. Not even 20 percent of Greek
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states (see Ta ble 9.6). Nor was wheat, always earning a greatercas
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Annual

Average

1886-90
1891-95
1896-1900
1901-05
1906-10

1861-65
1866-70

1881-85

1886-90
1891-95
1896-1900
1901-05
1906-10

1886-90

1891-95

1896-1900
1901-05
1906-10
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TABLE 6.5

PER CAPITA EXPORTS, 1886-1911,IN CONSTANT 1906-11 PRICES
(in lei, leva, dinars and drachmae = francs)

Total

ROMAN IA BULGAR IA

266 mil. 62 mil.
298 78

251 69
360 120
531 130

\357\277\275 GREECE

17 mil.
28
40
40 96 mil.
47 85
60 88
66 87

90 123

Grain
Value

220
263
201
259

399

Per Capita Value

ROMANIA BULGAR IA

51.2 19.7
54.2 23.2
42.8 19.0
57.7 30 .8
77.8 30.9

\357\277\275 GREECE

14.0
21.5
20. 7
19.7 46.7

21.0 36.8
25.0 35.6
25.5 34.0
32.0 46 .0

Real Per

ROMANIA

\357\277\275

24.0

30 .7
31.4
33.6
35.6
34 .3

37.0
33.9

Capita Va lue

BULGAR IA

28.4
31.6
24.5
40.3
30.9

ROMAN IA

Gra in Value fn Real Per Capita
Constant Prices Grain Value

265 51.1
344 62.6
265 45 .1

328 54 .9
399 59.2

Soun:l'!l:Table6311boveonpopuluion-B R M' h!I E
\302\267

1975), pp. 245-66 . 34{), 342. 489-97;
,

1.

.

Ada\357\277\275tc:d
.
N

umpeaJI
Hmo\357\277\275\357\277\275ca/

Statmics. 1750-/970 (New
Yo\357\277\275

:
-
Columbia University Pres.>,

(Bucharest, 1965) pp 2M 274. C I 8,. . .
\302\267

M\357\277\275u,_
Srudu despre de::voltarea

_capltahsmulut
m agncultura Rominiei, II

\342\200\242\302\267\342\200\242\302\267- - tcOianu. lstOFttJ pD!mce\342\200\242tWaStrt <'fltrl ll/e#c 1V11p
356-57;Bulatmul sratisric a1 Romirrt\357\277\275i.XII. 38_39 0915 .

o,. ..rcUIe. o
.

. an I
(BU:harest.

1906), pp.

1881-1914 (Sofia, 1935), pp 90-92 \302\267Kiril Po ff U1
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\357\277\275\302\267\357\277\27593\342\200\242
f.

_
Moltev and A. !u. Totev. Tun1 rul :emedl'lsfmr produkti u nas.

\"'The Influence of Comm\357\277\275eon ;he
po \302\267Bufgam rcon

\357\277\275;\342\200\242qu\357\277\275.
1879- 1911 (Paris. 1920), PP \302\267169, 402; Michael R. Palairet,

UniversiTy 1976) pp 37-38 \302\267
Douglas D\357\277\275n\357\277\275\357\277\275

g
U

S<

if
i

ru cture of Serb\342\200\242as Pea sant Economy , 1860-1912'\" !Ph.D. Dissenation . Ed inburgh
\342\200\242\342\200\242\302\267\342\200\242 \342\200\242t n\342\200\242\342\200\242catwnofGruce. 1770-1923 (London: Ernest Benn. 1972), pp. 320-2 1.

yield per acre than com, sufficient to meet domesticneeds let alon

generate export earnings. Grain climbed from 13 to 26 ;ercent 0\357\277\275\302\267

total Import value from 1863 to 1893 and stayed there until the First
Wodd Wa r.\342\200\242Limited Greek cultivation goes a long way toward ex\302\255

plat\357\277\275mg
the lowest rate of population growth and the highest emi\302\255

gratiOn among any of the Balkan states.
The Bul&!JiaD experience underlines the difficulties of overde\302\255

p\357\277\275nde\357\277\275ce
on wheat

cu!tivation
where a domestic surplus for export

dtd extst. The country s grain area doubledduring the last twenty
years of the ninteenth century to reach 26 percent of total arable and
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TABLE 6.6

PERCENTAGE VALUE OF PRINCIPAL EXPORTS,1886-1911

ROMANIA BULGAR IA SERBIA GREECE

Annual
Li vestock &

Currantsb
Averase Cerea ls Oi1 Cereals Cerea ls Proc . Meata

1886-90 76.8 72 .2 17.8 38.0 54.7

1891-95 79.5 78 .0 30.4 42 .0 45.2

1896-00 74 .2 .8 72 .7 27.7 29.9 42.0
1901-05 75 .1 2.2 68 .8 20.5 44.6 34 .5

1906-10 79 .7 7.3 64.4 43.5 11.8 30 .8

1911 71.4 11.8 70.1 31.7 19.8 33.1

Notes: (a)Proces!i.ed meu exceeds 1 percent oi total expon value only after 1895 and averages 4 10 8 percent until rising to 17 percent in

\\9\\ [_ (b)Essentially raisins

Source: John R. Lampe, ''Varieties of Unsuccessful Industrialization: The Balkan States Before 1914,\" Journo.l of Economic Hi11ory,

XXXV. I (March. 1975), Table 5, p . 64

87 percent of cultivated land.10 Only Romania employed a higher
proportionof total arable. Yet Bulgaria's real per capita export value

by the end of the prewar period fell short of the Serbianas well as
the Romanian average (see Table 6.8).

This failure derived principally fr om a greater dependence on

wheat. Com had been the principal hog feed in Serbia since the

1830s. Its cultivation could not be expected to spread widely in the

Bulgarianlands.Thelrclosergeographic
and political relationship to

the Ottoman Empire had made Islamicrestrictions on consuming

pork more effective. Indeed, scarcely any hogs were raised or corn

grown south of the Balkan range in the Bulgarian lands bordering

directly on what became European Tu rkey after 1886. Com grown

principally in the moisternortheast never accounted fOr much more

than half the value of Bulgarianwheat harvests and exports.11With

the same high percentage of com as wheat exported,no base for

livestock exports came into being. Their value remained minuscule.
Further advantages fo regone were crop rotation between corn and

wheat to renewthe soiland a somewhat hardier summer crop like

corn to take the pressureoff the general grain supply if rain or hail

damagedthe winter wheat crop. Bad weather ruined several crops in

succession between 1897 and 1900. Bulgaria then suffered the worst

I
\302\267----\302\267--

.
agricultural depression of any Balkan state in the prewar period.

Grain production declined by 20 percent.Wheat harvests were cut

by perhaps one half. Overall exportsfe ll by one third.12 The Balkan

dangers of drought,flood,ar.dhail made overdependence on a single

season\302\267s grain crop risky business, however promising the rise in in-
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ternationalpricesbetween1896-1914.For Romania and Serbia, com

acreage and output exceededthosefor wheat throughout the prewar
period. Neither country suffe red more than a year's serious reduction
in its harvests and exportsduring the repeated climatic reverses of
1897-1900.
/The Romanianadvance for all grains was the most impressive

among all the Balkan states.Starting ffom a base that was undoubt\302\255

edly larger than the Serbian, Bulgarian, and Greektotalscombined
in the early 1860s, the Romanian cultivated area for the five principal

grains doubled by 1890.Grain covered39percent of total arable land

by 1910, and 86 percentof cultivated area. Even on the per capita
basis calculatedin Ta ble 6.7, its total area for 1901-10 averaged 40

percent more than Bulgaria and still more than Serbia or Greece.
Only the United States, Canada, and Argentina surpassed the
Romanian average fOr per capita acreage.

By 1910,the value of thebiggestBalkan country's wheat exports had

passed those of the UnitedStates to place it fo urth in the world just
behind Canada. At the same time, it is essential for the discussionof
Romanian agricultural productivity that fol lows to remember that ris\302\255

ing population and prices were sufficient to reduce the realgrowth

rate per capita for grain output between 1901and 1915 literally to

nil.13 Prices aside, Ta bles 6.7 and 6.8 reflect pressure from rising

rural population over the same period that reduced Romanian grain

acreage per capita and did not permit the volume of production any

per capita increase.
As elsewhere in the Balkans,wheat and corn made up over 80 per\302\255

cent ofthe Romanian grain totals. Half of the hugewheat harvest was

exported, versus barely 30 percent for Bulgaria. The other Romanian
half was mainly sold to the urban market, the largest among the Bal\302\255

kan states. Ye t wheat, the quintessential commercialcrop,was un\302\255

able to record any consistent rise in per capita productionover the
last two prewar decades (see Ta ble 6.8). Only 40 percentofthe corn
productionwas exported.fThe rest went mainly to fe ed the rural
peasantry that still comprised just over 80 percent of overall popula\302\255

tion. Typically grown on peasant plots rather than leased estates, its

per capita volume made a steadier advance than wheat70ats re\302\255

placed rye as the leading secondary crop by 1905: Romania had to
feed the largest Balkan population of horses.14 Otherwise, Romanian
livestock per capitalaggedbehind the other Balkan states, let alone
the Habsburglands,as noted in Ta ble 9.6 . By 1910, grazingarea for

livestock had dropped to under 11 percent of arable land, versus

about 20 percent for the other Balkan states-:-!
\\\"The slower Serbian transition to grain cult'ivation in general and

wheat in particular had its roots in the nearby Habsburgmarketfor

:.:
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livestock and in the growing Germanmarketfor plums.The large

Hungarian estates between Belgrade and the major centers of
Habsburg consumption cut off Serbian grain from its closest big mar\302\255

ket. As with Romania and Bulgaria, land under grain cultivation had

doubled fr om the 1860sto the 1890sand then increased only slightly
to the First Wo rld Wa r. But by 1897, the year of Serbia's first com\302\255

prehensive survey of agricultural production, the exported share of

total harvest was just 12.5 percent, versus 27percentfo r Bulgaria and

46 percent for Romania with its sharecropping estate sP The domes\302\255

tic urban market, less than one fifth of the total population, accounted
for a faster risingshareof grain sales than did exports .16Before 1905,
the cerealshare of Serbian export value had never exceeded 30 per\302\255

cent (see Table 6.6). We may speculate that the Serbian birthrate

owned its decline fr om the 1880s fo rward to the relative unimpor\302\255

tance of a labor-intensive activity like grain cultivation.
The Serbianpotentialfo r sustained growth of agri cultural exports

appearedto lie elsewhere. Per capita grain output for Serbia actually

dropped between 1886- 1900 and 1901-05.During the later period
Romanian and Bulgarian agriculture responded to rising export

prices and much bette-,:\302\267weather with marked increases (see Ta bles

6.5 and 6.8). Chapter 4 has explainedthe predominant role of Ser\302\255

bian livestock exports to the Habsburg lands from 1815 to 1878. The
further evolution of this dependenceon a single major market must
now be examined.7

Central vs. We stern European Demand

More than any other Balkan state during the pre-1914period,Ser\302\255

bia fo und the pattern of its exportgrowth shaped by dependence on
a single foreign market.The consciouseffort to shake fr ee of

Austro-Hungarian demand for livestock and grain was only partly
successful.Table 6.9indicatesthat the overall percentage of Serbian
export value shipped to Austria-Hungary was still high enough by
1911 to contrast sharply with the more balanced distribution of ex\302\255

ports fr om the other Balkan states. At the same time, the processing
of Serbian plums into prunes had come to rely heavily on the Ger\302\255

man market. Their limited prospects for fu ture growth may perhaps
be judged ffom the longer experience of Greek raisins with the En\302\255

glish market.
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Romani a

1871-75
1876-80
1881-85
1886-90
1891-95
1896-1900
1901-05
1906-10

1911

Bulgarla

1886-90

1891-95
1896-1900
1901-05
1906-10

1911

Serbia

1871-75
1876-85

1886-90

1891-95
1896-1900
1901-05
1906-10

1911

Greece

1874

1887-90
1891-95
1896-1900
1901-05
1906-10

1911
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TABLE6.9
DIRECTION OF BALKAN EXPORTS, 1871-1911

Average Exports

(mi 1.lei)

147
210
221
265
298

252

361
501
692

(mil. leva)

62

78

69
120
119
185

(mi 1. dinars)

33

40
47
60
66

84

117

(mil. drachmae)

68
101

85

88

87
120
141

%to %to %to %to
AUSTRIA- GERMANY FRANCE U. K.

HUNGARY

27 1

37 1

34 1
7 4

12 19
20 5

13 7
10 6
9 5

5
4 14
9 13

10 9
8 12
6 12

86

87
89
86
86
28

41

12
9
8
9

14
10
10

2

3

6
5

25
25

3
5
7
8

10
11

12 12
10 18

9 38

7 54
3 33
3 19
3 9
7 10

7 8

22 16
21 17
12 22

6 16
6 12
6 13

1
1
1

4 68
24 39

12 37
10 32
10 27

8 26
10 24

%to %to
BELGIUM OTTOMAN

EMPIRE

1
1

20
29
29
30
38

44

29

9 26
19

18 27
29 16

10
7

6
- - ------ 6
-------- 10
-------- 8

1210
7

7

6
11
4

Soun:es: B. R . Mitchell, Eu\357\277\275optUJnHUrorical Srmisrics, 1750-1970 (New York: Columbia
Univer:sity Press\357\277\275

1975). PP \302\267510-559;

SIDrisricht!slci godishllik M Bulgarskoro Tsamvo. 1912 (Sofia, 1915), p. 252: Kiril Popoff, La Bulgane lconomrque, J879-19Jl (Pans,

192(1), p. 4{17.
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Serbian Livestock Exports and
the Tariff Wa r with Austria-Hungary

Livestock exports fi-om autonomous Serbia to Habsburg markets
had largelyconsistedoflean hogs raised on acorns in the interior and
then collectedalongthe Sava River between Belgrade and S'abac to
the west. Serbianpeasanttraders and Habsburg middlemen then
ferried them acrossthe river and drove them overland to Budapest or
Vienna or far ther. The virtual Hungarian Agricultural Revolution
over the last third of the nineteenth century doomed this initial Ser\302\255

bian trade to extinctionP The improved feeding and then breeding
of lean hogs on the large Hungarian estates forced Serbian exporters
to switch to fa ttening their hogs for a bacon and lard market in which
Hungariansmallholderswere their only competition. The agricul\302\255

tural land west of Belgrade was too wellendowedin soil and annual

rainfall to divert a majority of its cultivationto the corn fo dder

needed to fatten hogs. Smederevo on the Danubeeastof Belgrade

briefly became the new center of Serbian hog exports.By the 1890s,

the completion of the Orient Expressline through the interior to

Belgrade moved the fa ttening process inland. There the Morava
River valley admittedly provided better corn-grow ing land. It even
yieldeda surplus for export through this period. Yet the relatively
narrow lowlands of the valley limited the amount of pasture that

could be profitably spared from cultivation during the fattening pro\302\255

cess.18

The main pressures constraining the h1rthergrowth of Serbian hog

exports came in any case fr om the demand rather than the supply
side. Hungarianhog population nearly doubled fr om 1870 to 1895
and madethe Dual Monarchy a net exporter of hogs by the later

date .19 The prohibitive Habsburg tariff on Romanian hogs fr om 1882
forward had given Serbian traders a respite from the political pres\302\255

sures of Hungarian smallholders for similar actions against them.
With the fixing of a higher German tariff on Austro-Hungarian hogs
in 1885, however, the Hungarian concernfor securing the internal

Habsburg market intensified. By 1895-96,Budapesthad obliged

Habsburg authorities in Vienna to bar Serbianhogs from entering the

monarchy on a veterinary pretext. The ban cut the value of live hog
exports to half their 1890-94average by 1895 20

That same year, fu rther German restriction virtually closed this
huge northernmarketto Hungarian cattle raisers. They added their
voices to the clamorfor the same sort of prote ctive tarifrs against

Serbian livestock. The minimal level of existing Habsburgtariffs on

Serbian exports came with a commercial treaty essentially imposed
by Vienna on the newly independent Belgrade government (and its
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badly indebted Prince Milan).It assurednearly duty-free access for

Austrian and Czech manufactures. But Hungarianinterestshad the

power to call such a fo reign agreement into question. Th\357\277\275ircustoms

union with the Austrian half of the monarchy came up for renewal

every ten years, accordingto the termsof the 1867Ausgleich. Aus\302\255

trian and Czech dependence on Hungarian food suppliesrequired
that some atte ntion be paid to demands fr om Budapest. It was no
accident that the Habsburg tariff war with Romania, treated in Chap\302\255

ter 8, began in the renewal year of 1886.Similarly, the initial closing
of the Habsburg border to Serbianhogsoccurredduring 1895-96. It

was another veterinary ban on all Serbianlivestockexports in 1906

that precipitated a five-year tariff war. Popularly known as the Pig
War the dispute turned on Budapest's protectionist pressures as
mu\357\277\275has on Vienna's political anxiety over increased Serbianinde\302\255

pendence since the deposing of the Anstrophile Obrenovicdynasty

in 1903.21

Serbian cattle exports actually fined worsethan hogs in the gener\302\255

ally fa vorable final settlement. Smaller and not cross-bred,thesecat\302\255

tle were inferior to the Hungarian estate herds.They had to share the

Habsburg market for low quality beef with Romania until the tariff

war. Then efforts to move cattle live or slaughteredby rail to Thes\302\255

saloniki and hom there by ship to Mediterranean marketsessentially
fa iled. As described in Chapter 8, it was the successfulprocessingof
slaughtered hogs for Central European markets that helped Serbia to
concludethe tariff war by 1911 largely on its own terms.

Livestockexportsdidnotrecapture more than half of their form er
market in the lastpeacetime year after the dispute. A majority of hogs
were slaughtered, now for the Habsburg market. The Serbian poten\302\255

tial for continued expansion of cattle exports was in any event lim\302\255

ited. Their steady growth since the 1860shad taken place solely at

the expense of domestic consumption.Total numbers of cattle had
not increased significantly,not at all after 1900. Hog numbers de\302\255

clined by 10 percent fr om 1901to 1910,as much beforeas during the

tariff war.2\342\200\242Chapter 9 will examine and Table 9.6 quantify the grow\302\255

ing Croatian numbers of cattle and hogs, both significantly larger

than the Serbian totals by 1910.Futureprospectsfo r expanded Ser\302\255

bian sales of livestock to Habsburg markets closerto and politically

integrated with Croatia/Slavonia must therefore be minimized.
The overallrise in Serbian export value throughout the tariff war

must be fu rther discounted against price and population increases.
They were sufficient to drive real per capita exportsdownward (see

Table 6.6). Heavy wheat sales during the first half of the dispute and'
the largecomexport during the second half did not quite makeup

fo r reduced livestock exports in real per capita terms. The grain sales

II\302\267I

I\\
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are still worth noting. They confirm Vienna's limited power to im\302\255

pose economic hegemony on Serbia. A majority of the wheat went to
Germany, the monarchy's closest ally, and the corn to Hungarian
stock-raisersin the monarch y itself. The next two chapters will fill in

the financial and industrial aspects of the Habsburgfailure to win the

Serbian tariff war. The monarchy's inability to maintain a monolithic

single market even for Serbianexportssurely set the stage fo r that
failure.

Serbian Prunes vs. GreekRaisins

For Serbia, the promise of processing agricultural exportsderived
n'Ot only ffom livestock but also from plums. Their yields perhectare
were half again those fo r wheat or corn. (Plumyieldswerein turn

only one third those of tobacco, sugar beets, cotton,or hemp.The

usualJy machine-powered fa ctory manufacturi ng required to process
thoselatterfo ur dictates that we postpone our consideration of them
until Chapter 8 on industrial stirrings.) By the mid-nineteenth cen\302\255

tury, millions of plum trees blanketed northern Serbia. Yet the

difficulty of transporting fr esh fr uit kept exports to a minimum. Peas\302\255

ants probably distilled a majority of the annual crop into plum

brandy or slivovica, prospects for export of which wereequallylim\302\255

ited. Market demand for slivovica did not extendfar beyond th\357\277\275Bal\302\255

kans. In 1880 revised Ottoman and Habsburg tariffs closed off the

brandy markets on either side of the Serbian border. The resulting

surplus of plums available for prune exportsattracted a number of

immigrant entrepreneurs from Ottoman Bosnia,most particularly the

partners hip KrsmanoviC-Paranos.23 They brought with them whole\302\255

saling experience and a Bosnian technique for drying plums into

pnmes in a mud-brick stove, or puSnica,that peasants could easily

operate . After dominating the importtradefor salt by the 1860s, the

partnership turned to bringingin migrant Bosnian builders to con\302\255

struct stoves in villages throughout northwest Serbia. The partner\302\255

ship's network of rural agents and credit agreementsthen drew about

half of the region's peasant fa milies into devoting some of their land
and laborto producingpmnesfor export.

The efforts of these and other firms quickly expanded prunes' ex\302\255

port value to one quarter of the Serbiantotal by 1886. Yet that share
had shrunk to barely 10 percentby the 1890s. It did not revive
noticeably before the First Wo rld Wa r. Erratic export variations
confirm the special vulnerability of plum trees to drought and hail.
Beyond the danger of a bad crop, the predominantly German market

remained limited unless Serbian prunes couldbe consistently deliv\302\255

ered in better condition.24 The American market had not been so
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discriminating, but it was lost to both Serbian and Bosnianproducers
with the high McKinley tariff of 1890. The resultingdependenceon

sales to Berlin and other German towns left Serbianexportersto fa ce

growing complaints about the poor condition in which their produce
arri ved. Prunes were after all no necessity of life, but rath er one of
those little luxuriesbought by the grow ing middle classes. Com\302\255

plaints could cost customers. They could be silencedonly by redry\302\255

ing the prunes according to modem French technology beforethey

began their long rail journey northward . As we shall see in Chapter
8, such an improvement in the quality of production was beyond
Serbianmeans.

Had that barrier been overcome, the thousands of Serbian produc\302\255

ers would most probably have faced the problemof limiting their

output so as not to flood the Germanmarketand drive prices down to

an unprofitable level. Such was surely the experience of the many
small Greek vineyards with the British raisin market. Both products
weretootrivial a luxury in the average European diet for their de\302\255

mand to respond elastically to lower prices, as for instance meat's

would, with increased sales volume and total value.

By the last decades of the nineteenth century, accordingto Table
6.6,raisins accounted fo r nearly 50 percent of Greek exportvalue,

almost twice the share that prunes ever achievedfor Serbia. Greek

potential for grain exports had remainedminimal even after the an\302\255

nexation of Thessaly in 1881. Grape and olivevineyards suited the

climate and hilly terrain far better. They had spread steadily around
the Peloponnesus and up the southwestern coast since the 1830s.

Urged on by the extensiveGreek commercial network between

major European ports, southern peasantsplantedmore and more

vineyards in hopes of supplying European winerieswith grapes if

not the finished product. The greatestexpansiontookplaceduring

the 1870s, at the time that the Mediterranean phylloxera epidemic
struck, even reaching the fledgling vineyards in southern Serbia. In\302\255

explicably, Greece was left untouched. When French cultivation re\302\255

covered by the early 1890s, the numerous Greekvineyards expanded

the drying of their grapes into raisins. The processposedno
technological problems, took only ten to twelve days, and required
skilledlabor but no machinery.

On the demand side, Greekrepresentativespersuaded the British

government to cut its duty on raisins(identifiedas \"currantsn by

British documents) in 1890, just as the Frenchmarket for grapes was

about to close and the Russian government was preparing a new
tariff law that would eventually exclude Greek raisins. The British
market alone, with some transshipment to the United States and
Canada,was left to absorb over half the value of Greekraisinexports

'

I

I
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I
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for the rest of the prewarperiod.The rest were mainly shipped to
Germany and Austria-Hungarythrough Trieste.25Theerratic annual pattern of raisin export value and its declining
annual share of total Greek exports after 1900(again,see Ta ble 6.6)d1d not result from disease, climatic reverses,or the Serbian sort of
problem with quality control. Instead they testify to overproductionfor.apparently inelastic British and Central European markets. A
senes of government policies tried unsuccessfully to cut back pro\302\255
duction.>\342\200\242 By the late 1890s the promise of fo reign sales had boosted
production enough to leave an unsold surplus half again estimated
world demand. Prices fell drastically. The Retention Law of 1899
established the general direction of Greekgovernment policy by
holdmg back 20 percent of annual grape output for local wine distil\302\255
lers. Higher raisin prices resulted but only brought in new vineyardson Infenor land, a classic response in a purely competitivemarket.
The government then established the so-called Currant Bank to payfixed pnces and collect all revenues from raisin sales, while holding15 percent of productwn off the market. The Bank's negligible effecton w

c:rld
pnces brought a proposal into the Greek parliamentby1903 for a European consortium that would manage distribution.A

legislature already uneasy with Great Power supervision of foreigndebt repayment (see Chapter 7) rejected the proposal in an uproar.
Ye t the 15 percent export tariff for raisins that was slapped onto arenewed requirementfo r retaining annual output still left sizable un\302\255
sold surpluses in 1904-05. European participation became unavoid\302\255
able. English and French bankers put up half the 40 millionfr ancs
capital needed in 1906 to establish a new PrivilegedCompany.
These fu nds allowed It to bear the risk of buying the vineyards'entireoutput, retaining 35 percent (with 20 percent for its own win\302\255
ery) and selling the rest on the internationalmarket.Thegovernment
belatedly gave it the authority to ban new

plantings. Despite this
power and an advertising campaign in Britain and North America
stressing

r\357\277\275isins'
healthfulness and cheapness, more raisin surplusesappeared m 1908-09.Only a 25-million-franc loan fro m one of the

London bankers allowed the company to begin paying peasantstodestroy th
\357\277\275ir

own vines. As the war approached, in other words,prospectsfor controlling domestic supply or increasing British de\302\255
mand (by making it either price or incomeelastictoraisins) were not
encouragmg. The Privileged Company earned only one year's re\302\255

spectab} ,
e dividends and, in the words of a contemporaryEnglishob\302\255

serv\357\277\275r, may be regarded m the light of a philanthropic ratherthan a
profitmak1ng Institution.\"27
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Originsof the Balkan Import Surplus with Central Europe

\\Whatever the limitations of the export markets for Serbian prunes
and Greekraisins,their export was at least free of the spectrecon\302\255

fronting the grain exports that were so important for Romania and

Bulgaria. Pnmes and raisins did not face the prospectofcompeting

in a Central European region where proximity to markets, consoli\302\255

dated estate agriculure, and state policy gave an edge to Hungarian

grain in the Habsburg lands and to German, Polish,and, until 1902,

Russian grain in Imperial Germany. Romania and Bulgaria paid a
potentially high price for having little except grain to sell to the
breadbasket of Europe. In contrast to the relatively even export/im\302\255

port ratios of Serbia and Greece with that region, the other two Bal\302\255

kan states had seen sizable import surpluses open up in their trade

with both Austria-Hungary and Germany by the last prewar decade.
These surpluses couldhave been reduced only slightly by the unde\302\255

termined amount of Romanian and Bulgarian grain fimneledthrough

the port of Antwerp for wider distribution, thus accountingfor the

surprisingly large Belgian share of their exports.Thewider distribu\302\255

tion went mainly to the United Kingdomand We stern Europe, with

little to Germany and virtually none to Austria-Hungary.'8
This foretaste of German commercialleverageduring the 1930s

appeared in the structure of Balkan imports as well as exports. The
presumed dominance of British and French manufactures in periph\302\255

eral nineteenth-century- markets like the Balkans had in fa ct given

way to the expanding industries of CentralEuropeby 1900. Even for

Greece, long believed to be an enclavefo r British manufacturers, the

figures in Table 6.10 reveal that German and Austro-Hungarianim\302\255

ports combined to exceed the total fo r the United Kingdom from
1904 fo rward. British imports into Greece, moreover, divided them-.
selves almost entirely between textiles and coal. The key producers'

goods of metals and machinery were largelyleft to German,Austrian,

and Czech manufacturers.29 Elsewhere, Central European imports
easily exceeded the combined British and French amounts and by

1911-12 comprised 45 to 55 percent of total import value. As Ta ble
6.11makesplain,substantial import surpluses, or trade deficits, char\302\255

acterized the growing commerce of all the Balkan statesexceptSer\302\255

bia with Germany and Austria-Hungary .
British importshad neverbeenimportant for Serbia. They had lost

out in Romania by the 1860s(seeChapter 3). The fr ittering away of
their initial lead in newly independent Bulgaria by the late 1880s is
alsoinstructive. Contemporary British consular reports tell the famil\302\255

iar Eastern European story of German and Czech machinery, Aus\302\255

trian and Italian textiles winning markets away from Manchester and

iJ
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TABLE 6.10
ORIGINS OF BALKAN IMPORTS, 1871\342\200\2421911

% from % from %from %from %from
AUSTRIA- GERMANY FRANCE U.K. OTTOMAN

Average lm\357\277\275orts HUNGARY EMPIRE
Romania (mi l. lei)

1871-75 102 37 7 13 24
1876-80 264 51 9 9 17
1881-85 294 46 13 8 19
1886-90 330 18 28 9 27
1891-95 395 24 29 9 22
1896-1900 327 28 22 7 20

1901-05 299 27 28 6 17
1906-10 409 25 34 5 15

1911 570 24 32 6 15

Bu lgaria (mil. leva)

1886-90 71 30 4 6 28 14
1891-95 84 36 11 5 21 12
1896-1900 68 28 13 4 22 10
1901-05 95 27 15 6 17 14
1906-10 I40 27 17 6 16 14

1911 199 24 20 13 15 8

Serbia (mil. di nars)

1871-75 29 78
1881-85
1886-90 39 69 5 10
1891-95 37 59 9 ll
1896-1900 44 55 15 11
1901-05 53 58 13 9
1906-10 70 33 33 12

1911 115 41 27 8

Greece (mil. drachmae)

1874 88 18 20 44 24
1887-90 122 13 4 9 20 14
1891-95 114 13 7 8 28 14
1896-1900 126 12 8 9 24 10
1901-05 140 14 9 8 21 10
1906-10 149 12 9 7 22 9

1911 174 17 9 8 24 5

Sources: Same as for Table 6.9.

the Midlands. Means to this end were discountsand delayed pay-

ment, complete catalogues of products, and travelingsalesmenthat

British manufacturers disdained.\"0

During the last prewar decadelargely industrial German goods cut

heavily into the Austro-Hungarian leads in Serbian and Bulgarian
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imports. Germany had moved past the Dual Monarchy in its Roma\302\255

nian sales by 1906. The most obvious casualty here was the often

proclaimed Habsburg intention to penetrate Balkan markets as com\302\255

pensation for the growing difficulties in selling their manufactures to

Germany. Aggregate Balkan sales accounted for barely 10percentof
total Austro-Hungarian export value by 191 1. The rising German
sharesofBalkan imports noted in Tab les 6.10 and 6.11hardly prom\302\255

ised a higher Habsbnrg percentage .
Parenthetically, it shouldbe recordedthat the importation of pre\302\255

dominantly Central European manufactures before or after 1900was

not forcing the Balkan economies to pay risingpricesfor finished

goods with exports of primary products whosepriceswere declining.

Recent research persuasively shows that the worseningtermsof
trade fo r unprocessed goods, so long assumedas an article of fa ith for
the course of international trade over the past century, were in fa ct

based on League of Nations' data biased by reliance on British

prices. This data also fa iled to remove fa lling transport costs that

loomed larger for bulkier primary products. Corrected estimatesfor

continental Europe reflect no significant change in the terms of trad\302\255

ing agricultnral for
.

manufactured goods during 1872-1913,1896-
1913,oreven 1872-1929.31

The Dynamics of Land Distribution and Agricultural Productivity

Had the First World War not intervened, the Central European
powers were not likelyto have coordinated their trade relations to

gain decisive political leverage over the Balkan states. Austria\302\255

Hungary was the traditional adversary of Serbiaand Romania. Yet the

Dual Monarchy received no assistance from Germany in the tariff
wars it waged and lost against its two immediate Balkan neighbors.
The separateHabsburg share of Balkan imports only declined after
1900. Finally, as Chapter 7 will demonstrate, Balkan governments
came in the last prewar decadesto rely principally on the Paris capi\302\255

tal market to the near-exclusion of Vienna and Berlin.
The far greater threat to the continued growth of Balkan agricul\302\255

tural exports -if the war had not cut backEuropean population and

prices, eliminated one of the two Centralpowers,and sapped French

resources for foreign lending-would probably not have come hom
fore ign political pressure to limit demand.Theweaknessofdomestic
supply was more ominous. The intensive crop cultivation and stock\302\255

raising that might have added value to agricultural exports and fr eed
labor for industrial employment,as occurredin Dualist Hungary,

failed to materialize in any of the prewar Balkan state s. Neither the
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two predominant systems of land tenure, peasant smallholding and

estate sharecropping, nor the agricultural policies of the Balkan gov\302\255

ernments allowed any significant, sustained advance in agricultural

productivity. All three are better thought of as constraints.

Smallholdingsin Serbia and Bulgaria

The family-owned peasant smallholding had becomealmostthe

only fo rm of land tenure in Serbia by the early nineteenth century.
Chapter 4 has describedthe absenceof native noble or Ottoman

chiflik estates that allowed the lowland valleys to begin filling up
with fa mily-size individual holdings throughout the rest of the coun\302\255

try. According to Ta ble 6.12, properties of less than 20 hectares ac\302\255

counted for 84 percent of private rural land and 98percent of land\302\255

owners in Serbia.

The one calculation of peasant money incomeaccordingto size of

holding does reveal a surplus of crop income over expenses for Ser\302\255

bian holdings over 2 hectares (about 5 acres).32The resultant savings

appear to have been invested less in modern agricultural equipment
than in buying more land for heirsto the family property. That prop\302\255

erty was still divided into 6 to 8 unconsolidatedstrips.Without

primogeniture, all sons had the right to inherit an equal share of the

father's holding once the communalzadmgehad dissolved over the

nineteenth century (see Chapter 4).Theconsiderableland purchases

made to prevent these inheritances from shrinking may be judged
fr om the increased population and yet essentially constantpercent\302\255

age of properti es in each size category between1897and 1908. The

number of iron plows, reapers, andotheragricultural tools per capita
did not increase from 1863 to 1893. By 1900, it is true, iron plows
werein a two to one majority across the main grain-growingareas
along the Sava and Morava rivers. After 1900, the scatteringof avail\302\255

able evidence suggests that they and other importediron implements

spread even more widely in these northern regions?\342\200\242 At the same

time, much of this equipment went without horses to draw it. Other
livestock was still not keptor fe d in stalls, and their fertilizer was not

systematically used. Crop rotation was inconsistent. Irrigationwas

rare. Elementary steam-powered threshers and reapers began to be
imported,but their total was minuscule when compared to the
Romanian figures.Peasantsreportedly harvested more grain bent
over with a sickle than standing with a scythe?\342\200\242

The sharp increase in iron equipment on smallholdings whose
methodsand equipmentotherwise remained the same produced
understandably meager results. Using crop data per hectare for

1891-1900 as a base, corn yields for the period 1900-12 showed

-\357\277\275!
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llgin& Stl'tiCn! Mof Serbia's Peasant Economy, 1860-1912\" (Pb.D. Oi\357\277\275on.Edinburgb Univenity, 1976),p. 42-43.
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great variations and wheat no significant increasesexceptfor 1909-

12 (see Ta ble 6.13). Total wheat acreage remained just over half that

fo r corn throughout the period.35 In sum,the cornertoward intensive

cultivation does not appear to have been turned.

iI
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Bulgarian smallholders had a similar experience. Iron plowsand

other small implements multiplied almost tenfold from 1893 to 1910.

Although just 18 percent of all peasanthouseholdshad even an iron

plow by then, the proportionwas reportedly much higher in the
main grain-growingareas.The number of horses per capita doubled
the Serbian averageto nearly match the Romanian, but the importa-
tion of machine-powered equipment moved no fa ster than for Ser\302\255

bia?\342\200\242Most important, yields per hectare for corn achievedliterally
no increaseover the period 1896-1910. Wheat yields advanced dur\302\255

ing 1911-12 but still fell short of the levelreachedin 1901-05 (see
Table 6.13).

A British consular report explained the lack of increased produc\302\255

tivity in terms of smallholdings , peasant illiteracy, and resistanceto
new tools or techniques.37 But the ready adoptionof iron plows
undercuts this line of reasoning as the sole explanation.Sodothe

unfavorable circumstances under which most Bulgarian smallholders
acquiredat leastpart of their land. As pointed out in Chapter 5,

northern peasant proprietors effectively owned the greatmajority of

the land under cultivation by the 1860sbut had goneinto debt to do

so. In the wake of the Russian army's liberation of the Bulgarian

.1
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lands fro m Ottoman rule in 1878,native peasants seized up to 40
percent of the cultivated land south of the Balkan range and smaller,
more scattered sections in the northeast.38The Congressof Berlin,

beyond returning the south to Ottoman custody until 1885,revoked
theseseizures,north and south, unless the Bulgarian peasant could
pay the fo rmer Turkish owner. Pay they did, 40to 80million leva (or

fr ancs) worth for some half million hectares by the mid-1880s. Up to
three fo urths of the purchasers held less than 20 hectares. These

smallholders were typically obligated to borrowmoney at high inter\302\255

est rates from the native chorbadzhii officials or town merchants in
order to keep suchland.They therefore began these last prewar de\302\255

cades with fi.1ture savings already mortgaged to repay past debts.
The relatively few large landowners among the chorbadzhii and

otherschoseto rent out most of their holdings to sharecroppers with

no equipment furnished. Wage labor was on the rise but never ex\302\255

ceeded 10 percent of the rural work force in prewar Bulgaria.Profits

from the larger northeastern and southern holdings where it was

used reportedly lagged behind those available in commerceorindus\302\255

try.39 Hence, the incentive to invest in iriten sive agriculture re\302\255

mained low. As with pre- 1914 Serbia, rapidly rising prices for rural
land must be taken as a sign of population pressure rath er than in\302\255

creasing profitability.

Sharecropping in Greece and Romania

The predominantpattern of peasant smallholding extended into
the other two Balkan statesas well.Even in rural Romania, domi\302\255

nated by boyar estates, 72 percent of the peasantry owned some
land.40 What distinguished Romania and northern Greece was the
unusually small size-one or two hectares -of the majority of peas\302\255

ants' holdings and their recourse to estate sharecroppingin order to

survive. Southern Greece lacked such estates but suffered from the

greate st shortage of arable land fo r any major Balkan region, well
under the low 20 percent average for all Greek territory, 1881-1912.
Witness the minuscule grain yields recorded within the smallsouth\302\255

em state in 1860 (Table 6.13). Although no census was taken, other
sources indicate a growingsubdivision of holdings already under 5
hectares in the fa ce of increasing population and no primogeniture.
Theuncontrollable tendency of southern Greek smallholders to con\302\255

vert as much of their land as possibleto vineyards for the raisin mar\302\255

ket can easily be understood: their plots would not yield enough
grain or support enough livestock for subsistence anyway.

In the wheat-growing plains of Thessaly to the north, Greek mer\302\255

chants had taken over some of the largerestatescomposedofchiflik

,,

,.,..
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villages (see Chapter 1) prior to annexation in 1881.Among the 658

villages of Thessaly that year, fu lly 446 or over two thirds were
somehowworking fo r a chiflik estate. The latter figure had declined
to 264by 1907, concentrated in western estates averaging 750 hec\302\255

tares. A British consular report estimated that half of this northern

peasantry, including smallholders,still worked fo r estates that could
exceed 2,000 hectares under somekind of sharecropping agree\302\255

ment.41 Unwritten contracts not only left the peasantopento exploi\302\255

tation but also made no attempt to overcome his inability to afford

iron tools or to end excessivereligiousholidays. The estates not

withstanding, only half the peasanthouseholdseven had iron plows
after 1900, versus two thirds fo r the Serbian grain belt. The one
major Europeaninvestment in prewar Balkan agriculture, the
English-backed and managedLakeCopaisCompany, was \302\267obliged to

confine its introduction of threshing machines, fer tilizer, drainage

and irrigation, and new high-yieldcropslikecotton and barley to the

quarter of its holdings fa rmed directly by wage labor. For lack of
wage labor,the other three quarters operated under the standard
sharecroppingarrangementand maintained past methods of cultiva\302\255

tion. When total Greek wheat cultivation expanded to meet wartime

demand from 1911 to 1916, yields dropped by one-third, admittedly

with manpower reduced by military mobilization.42

The large Romanian estates were more numerousand their experi\302\255

ence better recorded statistically. Designating estates roughly as
thosepropertiesover 100 hectare s, they accounted for 55 percentof
Romanian agricultural land. Table 6.12 above makes clear the con\302\255

trast with the Serbian and Bulgarian landholding stmctures,where
holdings over 100 hectares made up less than 5 percent of the total.
Recent Romanian and American research, moreover, confirms the
decisive role of the largeestatesin doubling iiQ already large area of

I
grain cultivation between 1862 and 1890.43 /The 20-percent advan\302\255

tage in wheat and corn yields per hectare that the large estates

achieved over smaller Romanian holdings was, however, insufficient
to push the national avera@.past thosefor Bulgaria and Serbia dur-

ing the last prewardecades:jTable6.13records no significant Roma\302\255

nian advantage fo r either grain . Percapitaoutput declined fo r wheat,
the principal estate crop, and rose fo r the com that covered most
peasantplots.(The fa ilure of corn exports to keep up with the in\302\255

crease in its production recorded in Table 6.8 arguesagainst any

great increase in estate cultivation of corn after 1900.)

The reasons for higher estate yields still deservecarefulanalysis.
In the absenceofbadly needed research on the actual operation of
the Romanianestatesat the microeconomiclevel,the fo llowing ap\302\255

praisal can still be offered. The boyar estates had access to better
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TABLE 6.13

BALKAN GRAIN YIELDS, 1862\302\2671912

(quintals per hectare)

Wheat ROMAN IA BULGARIA SERBIA GREECE

1862-66 9.6 9.5
1886-90 10.4
1891-95 11.1 8.7
1896-1900 8.9 7.9 9.4

1901-05 12.4 11.8 8.4
1906-10 11.3 9.3 9.3
1911-15 11.6 11.1 11.1 9.8

Corn

1862-66 9.3 11.8
1886-90 9.2
1891-95 9.3 7.5
1896-1900 10.3 11.4 14.0
1901-05 8.5 9.5 8.4
1906-10 12.4 10.1 12.0

1911-15 12.7 11.8 10.7 13.7

Sourcn: Tables 6.7 and 6.8 above: Jack Tucker. 'The Rumanian Peasarn Revolt of 1907: Three Regional Studies\" <Ph.D. Dissenation.
L'niversity of Chicago. 1972). p. 73; Michael R. Palairet. ''The Influence of Commerce on the Changing Sl!Ucture of Serbia's Peasam

Economy. 1860\302\2671912\"IPI\\.0 . Dissertation. Edinburgh University. 1976), p. 214 .

land that was closer to the main rivers not only by dint of centuries of
local power but also because ofthe new unified central government's
land reform in 1864. Although resisted by the boyars, Prince Cuza's
reform gave them final legal right to two thirds of all estate land,.
assorted advantages in making sure it was the best two thirds, and

fu rther access to state land.44 Their holdings continued to grow until

1890, as already noted. Afte rwards, the estates were the principal

purchasers of a far greater influx of iron tools and steam-powered
agricultural equipment than either Serbiaor Bulgaria received.

Romanian numbers of threshers and harvesterswereperhaps twenty

times greater and approached the sizable Hungariantotals.
Some estates\357\277\275practice of crop rotation, seed selection, flood con\302\255

trol, and irrigation also emulated the modern standards beingset in

Dualist Hungary. All this was apparently not enough to initiatethe

Agricultural Revolution that rising labor productivity and more in\302\255

tensive cultivation precipitated in prewar Hungary proper. Together
the two sources accounted for over half the increase in Hungarian
grain output from 1867 to 1913. Jack Tu cker's calculation of labor

productivity in Romanian grain cultivation shows no increase after
the early 1890s.45As for intensiveness, recall that neither the value of
Romanian exports, about 80 percent cereals, or the volume of grain

I...
I

I
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production increased on a per capita basisafter1900(seeTables 6.5

and 6.8).
The explanation of these Romanianshortcomingssurelyliesin the

sharecropping system whose eighteenth-century origins were exam\302\255

ined in Chapter 3. The 1864 re!orm only strengthened that system.
Peasants now lost all rights to increase(and possibly consolidate)

their scattered holdings other than by inheritance. This limited ave\302\255

nue increased aggregate peasant holdings by only 10 percent from

1864 to 1906. Another 20 percent added from state lands could not

prevent the size of the averageholding

\302\267

fr om declining alter 1896.46

\\With
the reform's new taxes and the fifteen-year redemption owed

the state fo r final title to the peasants' third of estate lands,the

Romanian peasant was pushed huther into sharecropping in order to
keep his own land. 7

The ground rules for sharecroppingwereundergoing a fu ndamen\302\255

tal change. The money rents that peasants had paid to Wa llachian

and even Moldavian estate owners lor useoftheirland earlier in the

century (see Chapter 3) could not survive the export boom of the
1850sand 1860s.Boyars and their agents increasingly obliged ten\302\255

ants to sign labor contracts to work one sectionofestate land in re\302\255

turn lor a year's lease on another section.Already squeezed lor cash,
the peasants at least escapedonemonetary obligation. By 1866, these
contracts were placed outsidethe government'slegaljurisdiction and

in the hands of the boyars and localauthorities.Their terms fo rced

the peasant to workthe owner'ssectionbefore the one leased, and to
give the landlord a shareofthe latter'scropas well. The legalistic,

essentially English conception of property rightsbasedon written

documents was new to the Romanian countryside, if dijma share\302\255

cropping was not (see Chapter 3). The abrupt introductionof con\302\255

tracts and leases during the second half of the nineteenth century
clashed with peasant notions of customary rights, however exploita\302\255

tive. Persisting peasant illiteracy multiplied misunderstandings. The
resultingill will undoubtedly contributed to outright revolt in 1907,

as will be discussed below.
The decline in world grain prices after 1873 probably delayed the

estates' shift away from fixed money rents, worth more in a
deflationary period. The boyars' legal leverage did allow themto ex\302\255

pand wheat cultivation and exports by increasing the sizeof their

own section that peasants worked in return for a given amount of
leased land. When prices turned upward afte r 1896, more owners
abandonedmoney rents, albeit informally in Moldavia. They tried to

increase crop and labor requirements still htrtl1er despite the near
exhaustion of new land to divide with the peasantry. The owners'
share of crops on leasedlandroseinstead most sharply where peas-
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ant holdings were smallest.Theestates'combined share of peasant

cultivation, fr om leased land or fr om labor elsewhere on the estate,
rose fr om 20 percent during the 1870s to 50 to 60percentafter 1900.

This increase, rather than greater productivity, explainsthe post-
1900jump in Romanian grain exports even when adjusted for price

changes. As also recorded in Table 6, above,the fa ilure of real per
capita exports to rise over the sameperiodmust therefore have

meant a decline in per capita peasantearnings from the export trade.
Peasants had largely exhaustedtheircapacity to increase export earn\302\255

ings from their own small holdings by convertingpasture land to

cultivation. Many households also found themselvesobligedtopay a

rising annual rent for access to estatepasturein order to maintain any
livestock at all. The dependenceon grain grew accordingly. Their

only compensation was a one-quarter increasein the dome.stic,

largely rural, consumption of com, probably at the expense of meat
and vegetables, if the spread of pellagra is any indication.47

The boyar owners themselves fa vored grain cultivation over live\302\255

stock raising. Always requiring less long-term investment, grainalso
promised quicker returns once international prices turned up after
1896.Owners'negotiation of management leases with Jewish or
other merchantagentsbecamemore frequent fo r each lease, often
yearly after 1900, as well as more widespread. By 1907,57percentof
all cultivated estate land was leased to outside managers. They

sought to recapture their escalating bids for leases with ever-higher
terms for the combined sharecroppingand labor contracts offered to
the peasantry. IThe inefficiency of this system may be seen in the
owner'spreferencefo r cultivating wheat, more widely marketable in\302\255

ternationally than corn, on land farmed with modem machinery and

wage labor that included only one seventhof the native rural labor

fo rce and over 50,000seasonalmigrants fr om Bulgaria, Macedonia,
Serbia, or Ruthenia.48 (See Chapters10and 12 on the way in which
smaller-scale renting replaced the sharecropping system in the

interwar
period.)7

The Absenceof StateAid to Agriculture

Before turning to the economic and socialrepercussions of the in-

\\

creasing impasse fa cing the prewar Balkan peasantry, somecomment

'

on state aid to agriculture must be made. It can be brief, because

none of the fo ur pre-1914 Balkan governmentsmadeany significant

contribution to tearing down the barriers that we have noted to
\302\267
\342\200\242

higher agricultural productivity. No Balkan state even aspiredto the
activerolein agriculture that they at least attempted to play in other

economic regards like monetary regulation and tariff protection (see

Chapters 7 and 8).

I\357\277\275;:
.
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Aggregate state expenditures on agriculture were small.Ofthe im\302\255

pressive budget total s set down in Chapter 7, morethan matc hing

export earnings stride for stride, no Balkan government spent as

much as 5 percent on agriculturalimprovements.None had a sepa\302\255

rate Ministry of Agriculture until Greece formed one in 1910;the
othershad divisions fo r agriculture in the Ministries of National

Economy or StateDomainsthat were established during the 1890s.

They were in every case the mostpoorly fu nded division in the

mini stry.49
Extension servicesof the sort so successfully run by the U.S. De\302\255

partment of Agriculture were perhaps the most glaringomission.
Romania made a good start with an agricultural schooland model
farm proposed under the 1864 land reform. A small one actually

opened in 1871 on the estateof the boyar reformer and agronomist,

Ion Ionescu de Ia Brad.Only three more were set up before 1900,how\302\255

ever. The 1901 law prescribing one fo r each ofRomania's several hundred

subdistricts, or communes, never cameclosetobeingcarried out.50
'

Bulgaria could claim the best Balkan system of rural primary educa\302\255

l

tion (see Chapter 8) but like Serbia and Greecehad placed only sev\302\255

eral hundred students in a handful of agricultural schoolsor model

fa rms by 1910. Serbian legislation of 1897 had mandatedappoint\302\255

ment of a resident agricultural agent in each of seventeendistricts
acrossthe country. Only eight were ever filled. Even in Romania,

graduatesweregiven little support in spreading their knowledge

among the massofpeasants.

Serbian and Greek state nurseries sought to improveviticulture

but proved unable to disseminate techniques fo r effective control of

disease. In any case they served a sector that declined steadily after

1890. The Serbian Ministry of National Economy did makea major

effort to modernize the growing prune trade by selling at half price

multiuser drying stoves that saved increasingly scarce firewood. No

more than 10 percent of peasant producers bought them. The minis\302\255

try' s inspectorate fo r quality control of prune exports,setup in 1895,

became so powerless and open to corruptionastobejudged primar\302\255

ily a \"nuisance.\"51

Agricultural infrastru\357\277\275\357\277\275.\357\277\275!f..e__was also neglected, with one Romanian

exceptioil\":-Floci(fcO\357\277\275troland irrigation projects were rare and

skimpily fu nded in all the Balkan states. Until 1900Serbianrailway

lines were laid out with the strategic aims in mind of the European
powerswhoseloanslargely paid for them. The line south from Bel\302\255

grade to Nis and then dividing to reach both the Bulgarian and Ot\302\255

toman Macedonian ffon tiers helped to fill out the route of the Orient

Express from Central Europe. The east-west lines across the north\302\255

ern region where most grain was grown were not
\357\277\275uilt_ unti!

after

1900 and even then were narrow gauge (see Map 3 for hnes m ser-

\\
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)vice).

Railway use fo r grain export appears to have been limited

largely to the less heavily cultivated southernareas.They accounted

1
for almost one half of grain tonnage carried in 1908 as rail fr eight.
That total in turn amounted to only 41 percent of the Serbiangrain

tonnage exported that year.52 Serbia's proximity to the Danubeand

the state railway's refusal to cut rates belowthe costofroad tran sport
were apparently responsible for the network's carry ing a lower per\302\255

centage of the grain trade than less satisfactory data suggest for Bul\302\255

garia and especially Romania. The Bulgarian network because of
problemswith European financing discussed in Chapt\357\277\275r 7, did not
connect the major grain-growingareas with the Danubian ports of
Ruse and Svishtovor the BlackSeaoutlets at Va rna and Burgas until
after 1900. By 1909-11 the cereal tonnage carried by the state rail-

doubledasa proportion ofgrain exports to approach 70 percent.
y contrast, the Romanian network had linked Br\357\277\275ila,Galati , and

e er Danubian ports with the Wa llachian and Moldavian grain belts
by the 1880s. Its share of the grain tonnagecarriedto all Romanian

ports actually reached 98 percent in 19117ouring the last decades
beforethe turn of the century, moreover, the state railway had cut

fr eight rates by more than two thirds. This reductionwas comparable

to those in the other majorgrain-producingcountries,rather than the

one third by which Serbian and Bulgarian rates were loweredfr om

about the same initial level during the 1890s.S3
\\For those two states, their principal aid to agriculture appearsto

have been a system of taxation that was much less oppressive for the
peasantry than previously assumed. Both their regimes and also the
Romanian chose not to increase the basic land tax in the post-1895\302\267

era of rising grain prices and \357\277\275oneyincomes. Ins-tead, as noted in

Chapter 7, they boosted indirect taxes on a variety of necessities,
which peasants either produced for themselves or were in a good
position to obtain illegally.If the Serbian experience is any guide,
the tax burden of most Balkanpeasantsdeclinedby over one half
between 1880 and 19IO.s4l

Patterns of Peasant Discontent

Whatever the lessening of their tax burden,the Balkan peasantry's

rresponse

to their overall economic circumstances during the last
prewar decades offers cold comfort to the theory that growing ag\302\255

ricultural exports were leading the way to sustained internaldevel\302\255

opment. What emerged instead was a varied pattern of peasantdis\302\255

content. In the grain-deficit areas of Greece and southern Serbia
smallholders voted with their fe et. They migrated in search of sea:

I
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sonal or longer-term wage labor, usually outsidethe country. Peas\302\255

ants in the grain-surplus area of northern Serbiacouldsupplement

their income with livestock or pnme exports.The Bulgarian peasan\302\255

try could not. Following the series of bad harvests during 1897-
1900,they began to join the new Bulgarian Agrarian National Union

that Alexander Stamboliski would briefly lead to powerafte r the

\\

First Wo rld War. The common dissatisfaction of Bulgarian, Serbian,
and Greekpeasantsappears tQ_bave been a shortage of money rather

.than food or other necessities, money not to pay taxes but to buy

more manufactures and especially to buy more land as a rational re\302\255

sponse to population pressure. The actions of the Balkan govern\302\255

ments in the htee of the resulting credit shortage,far from aiding

agriculture, were part of the problem.

SpontaneousViolencein Romania: The 1907 Peasant Revolt

Only in Romania, significantly the pre-1914 Balkan country with

the largest and fas test-growing agricultural exports, did peasantdis\302\255

content spill over into widespread revolt and bloodshed.The long\302\255

term background to the 1907 revolt is well known.55 In addition to

the general Balkan problem of accessto money and credit, peasants
fa ced a land shortage in the midstof the region'srichest soil. The

competitive bidding for leases to run the sharecroppingof boyar\302\255

owned estates had forced the Romanian peasantry,as we have seen,

to accept increasingly exploitative contracts after 1895. In northern

Moldavia, where the revolt originated, peasant resentment fo cused

on the Jewish merchants who were mostoften the lessees, or aren\302\255

da\302\247i. Ty pically nineteenth-century immigrants from the Russian or
Habsburglands, they were barred from owning land under Roma\302\255

nian law. Thus they saw their leases. as short-termventures and

tended to pursue the maximum short-term profit.
Throughout all Romania, however, the greater incidence of alco\302\255

holism, an increasingly meatless diet, illness, and higher infant

mortality marked the peasantry off from their Serbianor Bulgarian

fellows. These social conditions suggest a wider problem,both eco\302\255

nomic and legal as we have seen, than the behavior of Jewish les\302\255

sees. The state's distribution of some of its land to the peasantry dur\302\255

ing 1888-89 had come to pass only after several localrevolts brought

in a new Conservative government, dominated by Moldavian estate

owners. To spare themselves further violence, they pushed the sale,
on long-term credit, of 5-hectareplotsto the land-hungry peasant

smallholders.56

The short-term causes of the subsequent1907uprising were also

important, although less well known until recently.They revolved
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aroundtwo interlocking schemes by the essentially Wal lachian Lib\302\255

erals to strengthen the peasants' position without radicallychanging
the regimefor land tenure.

The first was a system of communalbanks that were set up on the
Schulze-Delitzschmodeltoattractsavings fi\302\267omthe more prosperous

peasants and then extend them creditto buy more land or better

equipment. A few of these Popular Banks had actually been initiated
under private merchant auspices during the 1890s, but it took the

reforming minister, Spiru Haret, and a new Liberal government to

boost their numbers fr om a handful to 88 by 1901. They mushroomed
to nearly 3,000by 1913. Like other Schulze-Delitzsch banks, they
failed to serve the wider peasantcommunity, except perhaps in

western Wallachia which already had the most prosperous peasantry.
Deposits were concentratedin too few hands. The principles of
commercialprofit kept loans too small and their duration too shortto

pay for land purchases.57
The Liberals went ahead in 1904 with a law sanctioning village

cooperatives. The associationswere intended to replace the mer\302\255

chant lessee as the party contracting for sharecropping with boyar
estate owners. Popular Banksweredesignedto give the cooperatives

credit in bidding for these contracts.In the northern Moldavia area of
overwhelmingly Jewish arenda\302\247i, however, the largely Conservative

boyars opposed the scheme.Even afte r the cooperatives acquired a
legal personality, ownerswerereluctant to deal with them because
they offered lower payments fo r managing estate sharecropping .
During the fo llowing decade, the cooperatives were able to acquire
only 10 percent of leased estate land. The arenda\302\247i still managed

over 60 percent. Early peasant hopes for their widespread displace\302\255

ment were thus dashed.

By early 1907,the Conservatives'return to power brought peasant
discontent to a boil. The government's1906surtax of 5 lei (or fr ancs)

per capita, rationally intended to buy up a reserveofcomin case ofa

bad harvest, exempted among others the village schoolteachers who

had freq uently become managers of the localPopular Bank as well.

The scattered revolts against the new tax in late 1906 thus included
resentment againstsomebank officials. Then in January 1907, the
Popular Bank in the Boto\302\247ani prefect in northern Moldavia proved
unable to extend enoughcreditfor the local cooperative to win the

region's major sharecropping contract. Two Jewish arenda\302\247i families

were left to outbid each other in promisingto extract more of next

year's crop from the peasantry.The winning Fischer fa mily's agents
confronted one estate's sharecropperswith the new contract in Feb\302\255

ruary. The peasants beat them badly. Rioting spread spontaneously
fr om village to village. It moved south into Wal lachia and out of the
area of exclusive Jewish leasingbefore a new liberal government

I'
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used the army to suppress it. Perhaps 10,000 were killed. This re\302\255

pression and some minor concessions pacified the peasantry until the
FirstWo rld Wa r. The sharecropping system remained intact.Still,the
Liberalleaders hip turned fro m the ruins of previous agricultural
policiesto begin discussing the massive redistribution of estate land
that they would put into effect between 1918and 192158

Peasant Migra tion fro m Greece and Serbia
Facedwith shrinking holdings of generally poorer land, Greek

peasantschoseto leave their native villages and look elsewhere for

work rather than revolt. Some from the northeastern area cameto
Athens, where they typically worked lor several years as bakers,
construction laborers, or craftsmen and then returned. 59 But more of

this migrant labor probably camefr om north of the pre- 1912 border,
further into Epirus. The great majority of the migration starting
within the Greek state went outside its borders, althoughon the

same temporary basis. Greek emigration to the United States,accord\302\255

ing to :ra ble 6.14 below, was responsible!oralmost all of the over\302\255

seas movement. It gathered momentum after 1900.The grosstotal

passed 250,000 by 1912 to approach 10 percent of the population.

This was the largest proportion for any European state after 1900 and
was half again the combined emigration fr om the other Balkan
states.60

For the Greek economy, the tfequently cited gain from this emi\302\255

gration was a flow of remittances that from 1903 forward cancelled
out the sizable import surplus (see Table 6.3) in the balance of pay\302\255

ments. Yet British consular reports reckon that several losses prob\302\255

ably combined to outweigh this addition to domestic savings and

purchasing power.61 First, this fOreign source of domestic income

was fragile and unpredictable. The American recessionof 1908-09
cut the number of Greek emigrants in half and fo rced others to re\302\255

turn. They joined those returning after a few years as plannedto cut

the net emigration fo r 1906- 10 to two thirds of the gross figure. This
anticipatedthe greaterproblem of Greek labor returning en masse
tfom temporary French employment at the start of the 1930sdepres\302\255

sion. The emigration was also sufficient to fo rce industrial wages up
in some of the country's stmgglingfa ctories (see Chapter 8). Finally,
as the departuresspreadnorthward from the fragmented holdings of
the Peloponnesus to the grain-growingplains of Thessaly, it created
a sufficient labor shortageto drive up by one half the wages to ag\302\255

ricultural labor. Such hired labor will be rememberedfr om the pre\302\255

ceding section as the only efficient alternative to the backward sys\302\255

tem of sharecropping that dominated Greek estate agriculture.
ForSerbia, with over twice the arable land per capita,the fr agmen-
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TABLE 6.14

BALKAN OVERSEAS MIGRATION, 1876-1915

To areas

outside ROMANIA BULGAR IA SERBIA GREECE
EUROPE3 Gross Gross Gross Gross

1876-85 1,224 530
1886-90 5, 224 1,881
1891-95 2,211 4,790

1396-1900 10, 541 160 11,189
1901-05 37,225 6,661 42 51,479
1906-10 20,707 37.643 228 122 ,275
1911-15 15,295 35,836 1,117 127.811

To the ROMANIA BULGARIA SERBIAb GREECE

U.S.A .
onl )::: Gross Net

c
Gross Net

c
Gross Gross Net

c

1876-85 1,224 530
1886-90 5,135 1,8811891-95 2,209 4,790
1896-1900 10,541 160 11,189
1901-05 35,185 6,662 42 49, 962
1906-10 17,823 14,239 32,643 21,889 228 117,557 84 ,355
1911-15 11,187 9,057 21,487 1,575 1,052 118,91646,577

.\"jotes: (a)lncludes Canada. Australia, New Zealand, Argentina and Brazil ru; well as the United States.

(c)Extrapolated on basis of 1908-10 data.
{bJSerbta and Montenegro combined.

Sources: lmre Ferenzi. fmer=rioooi Migran\302\267o,s. L Swirlier (New York :\302\267
Arno Press. 1970, reprint of National Bureau oi Economic

Research Study, 1929), PP- 261-71. -t72: Srarisrical Yotarbo okof Gruu. 1975 (Athens, 1976). p . .tfi.

tation of peasant holdings had probably not gone as fa r. Lacking any
Greek figures for comparison, we may still note that the one careful
censusofprewar Serbian land distribution indicates that 70 percent
of the heads of peasanthouseholdsowned more than the two he<e\"

tares of land whose cultivation was previously identifiedas the Ser\302\255

bian peasant's necessary minimum fOr breaking even with crops fOr

the money economy.62 True, the fr action of literally landless peasants
among the remaining30percent was undoubtedly much lower than

.

the ll percent of the overalltotal long cited by Yugoslav scholars. Yet
the proportion of the 100,000 peasant households with an average

holdmg of one hectare that raised enough plums or livestock to break
evenhas been estimated at little more than half The remaining10to
15percent of all Serbian peasant households, perhaps 50,000 of
380,000total , were obliged to lind income away !rom their land or

retreat from the money economy.
Such a retreat into premodern poverty and banditry appears to

have occurred\302\267onlyin certain sections of southwest Serbia. Poor soil
gave them the country's largest grain deficits to beginwith.\342\200\2423For the
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rest of the country, seasonal migration to neighboringcountriesin

search of construction or agricultural wage labor constituted the

principal peasant recourse. It brought them extra cash incomefrom

outside their own holding. Exact numbers are uncertain;the move\302\255

ment's seasonal nature excluded it from official emigration data. After

1900 a few thousand went annually both to Bulgariaand to Dualist
Hungary, while about 15,000 sought work on the largeRomanian es\302\255

tates 64
Only Bulgaria attracted skilled labor, mainly peasants from

the Pirot region with construction skills learned from their close

proximity to Macedonia with its long tradition of pecalbarstvo, or

rural labor migrating in search of money wages. Pecalbari from both
Macedoniaand the Pirot region fu rnished skilled labor to construc\302\255

tion projects in Belgrade and Sofia, as well as to largerpeasant

smallholdings in both countries.
The bulk of the seasonalmigration was unskilled labor drawn by

higher wages than any Serbian employercouldpay to the large es\302\255

tates of Wa llachia and southern Hungary. Unskilledpecalbarstvo
began among southern peasants who had lost not their land but

rather their main source of cash income when the wine trade failed

to recover fr om the phylloxera epidemic of the 1880s. Men even
camehom southern households with profitable 10 to 20-hectare
propertiesin order to expand them, sometimes hiring harvest labor

while absent earning much higher wages. The migrants earned the

same disposable income as northern peasantson the bestgrain and

plum-growing land.

After 1900 the departures spread steadily northward as word

spread of higher wages outside the country. Migration from the

northern areas was diffe rent. Families trying to hang onto one\302\255

hectare holdings were more typical. Many soon found themselves

drawn into debt by Romanian estate managers and forcedto return

every summer until it was repaid.
The main pecalbar areas of southern Serbia earned enough income

from working outside the country to keep their tax arrears down to

half the national average. Yet the extra income was not used to in\302\255

tensify local cultivation or to invest otherwise in Serbian economic

development. Nor was this body ofprobably surplus,clearlyenerge\302\255

tic, labor available to the Serbian industrial stirringsdiscussedin

Chapter 8.

Organized Pro test in Bulgaria: Stamboliski's Agrarian Union

A similar if unquantifiable flow of Bulgarian peasant pecalbari
madethe seasonable migration to Romanian and Hungarian estates.
As with Serbia, the movement originated in the southern territory
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closest to Macedonia(indeed,the Pirin region of Bulgaria was one of
the Macedonianlands). How much it spread to the north and east,

we do not know. At least we should not confuse this migration with

the appearance of a large landless rural proletariat in eithercountry.

A majority of the growing number of agriculturalwagelaborerswere
\302\267

still smallholders themselves.

What put the Bulgarian peasantry at a disadvantage compared to
their Serbian counterpartswas conditions in the main grain-growing
area ofthe northeast.The fo rmer had fe w opportu nities for extra cash

income through livestock or prune exportsthat sustained the north\302\255

em Serbian peasant through climatically inevitable failures of the
wheat or corn harvests. The artisan manufacture noted in Chapter5.6
as a basis for peasant proto-industrialization in central Bulgaria be\302\255

came less attractive after 1878, when access to the largeOttoman

market became more difficult and more expensive. The resultingde\302\255

pendence on grain prices and exports left the Bulgariansmallholder
more exposed. So did annual rainfitll a third lower than in Serbia, as
noted in the Introduction.The low prices and bad harvest of 1907
evenpromptedemigration to the United States on the Greek scale,
accordingto Table 6.14 above , albeit for that year only.65

\\\\

A more constant problem was the lack of agriculturalcredit.The

\302\267\357\277\275\302\267

demand for cash income pushed the northeastern fr action of peasant
labor working for wages on someoneelse'sholding,usually in addi\302\255

tion to their own, to two or three times the national averageof 9
percent.\342\200\242\342\200\242But with no Serbian export alternatives and no large
Romanian estates, the Bulgarian peasant had little extra incomewith

which to finance the next year's seeding of his smallholding or to buy
the extra land needed to keepinheritance from making it smaller.
When local money lenders behavedas elsewherein the Balkans,

charging high interest rates and imposingexorbitantpenalties for

late payment, the results were therefore moreonerous.Falling grain

prices during the last decades of the nineteenth century had per\302\255

suaded many peasants to agree to repayment in kind rather than

cash.67 Imagine their anger at the close of the century, when the Bul\302\255

garian government belatedly proposed to collectthe tithe on annual
harvests in kindjust when international grain prices were turning up

ragain

and a seriesofbad harvests boosted the domestic price as well.
The uproaroverthe proposedchange in tithe collection brought a

group of local schoolteachersand peasants together in 1899. They
f fo rmed the Bulgarski Zemedelska Naroden Soiuz (BZNS)or Bulga\302\255

rian Agrarian National Union early the fo llowing year. Its power lay
precisely in the northeasterngrain belt. The one organ ized move\302\255

ment of genuinely populist origins in prewar Eastern Europestarted
slowly. Its petitions and sometimes violent demonstrations did help
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to defeat the change in tithe collection. At the same time, its 400

hastily organized producers cooperatives, or druzhbi,
sao\357\277\275

dwindled

to 40. Of the 23 delegates electedto the 1901Subranie (of 156 total),

16 defected to other parties.Indeed,the Union did not decide to

break with the utopian Russian populism that was its philosophical

inspirationand pursue national power as a political party until its

decline had continuedinto 1903 .

The organ ization's revival from that low point must clearly be
creditedto Alexander Stamboliski. He emerged fr om the school\302\255

teachers heading the organization to edit its newspaperby 1904 and

soon afterwards assume its leadership. Stamboliskigave the Agrarian

Union its distinctive ideology as a politicalparty organized entirely

fr om a single occupational group, the peasantry.68
Their great major\302\255

ity in the Bulgarian population would bring themto
pow\357\277\275r

when the

Subranie was reorganized to represent the maJOr Bulganan
occ\357\277\275Ipa\302\255

tional groups, or estates. Stamboliski turned the party away from

sponsoring specific legislation in the Subranie to advocatmg a reor\302\255

dering of society. He wanted to restrict the essentially urban

influence ofthe other estates. His greatest fear was not the contmued

growth of industry, but rather that the army would emerge as a sepa\302\255

rate estate and make any fu ture reordering impossible. In electwns

largely rigged by the King and the party in power, the Agrarian

Union was unable to win even 15 percent of the delegatesm any

pre- 1914 election.\342\200\242\342\200\242Stamboliski's opposition to Bulgarian participa\302\255

tion in both the Balkan Wars and the First Wo rld War completed the

heritage of radical protest that would bring his party to power iu the

postwar wake of Bulgarian defeat.
Unabletodomore than stage protests in the prewar Subranie, the

Agrarian Union made its principal impact on the Bulgarianecon_omy

through a revived network of producers and credit cooperatlves.
Theirnumbers multiplied rap idly, fr om 68 in 1904 to 1,123by 1908,

and about 1,400 by 1911, the largestnumber for any Balkan state.

Their fimctions expanded to includelifeand hail insurance fu nds, a

number of cooperativestoresand warehouses,and a limited amount

of agricultural extension service to peasantmembers.70
. .

Most important was the access to agricultural credit furm shed

through the Bulgarska Zemedelska Banka, the BulgarianAgricultural

Bank which was the country's second largest afte r the note-Issmng

Narodna Banka (see Chapter 7). The relationshipbetween the

cooperatives and the bank's eighty-five local branchesdeservesa

separate monograph. In its absence, we offe r the fo llowmg bnef ac\302\255

count.

The bank's origins lay with the rural savings banks, or zemedelske

kase, organizedby Midhat Pasha in the 1860s (see Chapter 5).They
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were revived by the new national government in 1880 but attracted
few peasant deposits and fa vored local merchant borrowers. Their
organization into a single bank with its headquarters in Sofia began
in 1894 but was not complete until 1903. Only then couldthe bank

begin to provide the mortgage loans that were the most badly needed
form of long-termagriculturalcredit.Their amount tripled by 1911 to
approach 15 percentof bank assets. Nearly 90 percent of their loans
were given to peasants, in average amounts of 5 000 leva as was a

variety of short-term credit in amounts of 500 to 1,000 leva {recallthe
Romanian Popular Banks' insufficient average of only 100 lei). Ag\302\255

ricultural equipment and fertilizer were oHered to peasants on easy

terms in the years just before the war. Lines of currentcreditwere

extended to half the Agrarian Union's cooperatives,allowingthem to

fu nction in turn as small credit associationson the mass-based Raif\302\255

feisen model. In 1910, the Zemedelska Banka helpedtheseassocia\302\255

tions fo rm their own Central Cooperative Bank.The 576localcredit

cooperatives had almost 40,000 members by 1911.

.The net resultoftheseefforts fe ll short of fiun ishing sufficient ag\302\255

ncultural credit. They did succeed, even according to Bulgarian
Marxist scholarship, in fo rcing interest rates down to the 6 to 8 per\302\255

cent charged by the Zemedelska Banka.71 Some noticeableinten\302\255

sification of cultivation and increase in yields might have occurred
and rural discontent would surely have been less, had the restofth\357\277\275

Bulgarian financial structure fa vored peasant agriculture in the same

way. How and why it did not, in any of the pre-1914Balkan states

will concern us in the next chapter.
'

For ndw, the first decades of political independence appear to \302\267

have had the fo llowing consequences for peasant agriculture.Safer
rural conditionsand new money taxes brought peasants back into
lowlandswheregrain cultivation could spread rapidly. Improved ac\357\277\275

cess to European markets also came with fo rmal Balkan indepen\302\255

dence fr om Ottoman restricti ons. At about the same time steamships
were cutting the cost of bulk transport drastically. First Romanian

and then Bulgarian grain exportsboomed despite the downturn in

international prices after 1873.The movement to new land, with the
money income and debts it entailed, unfortunately

.

prompted peasant
birthrates to rise. By the last prewar decade the increase was
sufficient when combined with rising grain p;ices to reduce the

\302\267

growth of real per capita exports to nil.
Neither Bulgariansmallholdingsnor Romanian sharecropping

promised much improvement in fu ture prospects. \357\277\2751.oreefficient

Hungarian and German agriculture already dominated the Central
European markets which provided the Balkan economies most of
their manufactured imports.

i-

j
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Only Serbian livestock enjoyed enough access to these markets to

prevent the appearance of a significant import surpluswithout rely\302\255

ing on wheat sales to We stern Europe. The Serbian tariff war with
neighboring Austria-Hungary nonetheless brought the small state
face to fa ce with the sort of political pressure under which depen\302\255

dence on Central European imports placed all the Balkan economies.

The successful Serbian resistance did not derive fr om grain sales to
Western Europe, opento the dangersof North American competition
in the short run and of unstablepricesin the long run. Rather, it

came fr om French state loans and a native tr ansition to processed
meat-packing. Why the loans did not pay for this transition the next
two chapters will make dear.



7.

Financial Consequences of

Political Independence

While peasant agriculture was little modernized during the first dec\302\255
ades of national independence, the financial structure of the fo ur
pre- 1\\)14 Balkan states made rapid stridestoward We stern E ;; ;:;;pean
standards. Central banks were founded and issued national curren\302\255
cies whose circulation soon displaced foreign denomin\357\277\275tions :

..

B\357\277\275lkan

governments could thenceforth tax and. spend their own rnmiles.Statebudgets grew accordingly. The practice of modern com-;;;.;rdal
banking spread widely. Joint-stock and savings banks appeared.
TIHiir numbers per 10,000 population matched British levels late in
the first Industrial Revolution. The potential to create credit, tomobilizesavings, and even to direct their invesbnent thus cameinto

being. By 1911, Balkan ratios of total bank assetsto national product
were without exception approaching 80 percent. Thisproportionex\302\255
ceeded the average for other less developed Europeancountriesby
over one half. It equalled the 1880 level for the more developed
economies and amounted to 60 percent of their 1911ratios.'The
financial modernization of these first developing nations thus de\302\255
serves a separate chapter.

Both this chapter and the nextwill explore the consequences that
this relatively sophisticated financial structure held for Balkan eco-\302\267
nomic development during the last prewar decades. Our inquiry
does not rest on any universal theory of such an interrelation. The
Leninist intuition that the European GreatBanks created Balkan
financial institutions and through them controlled the Balkan
economies will be found wanting. So will the tendency of We stern
economists to join Marx himself in dismissing financial and other in-
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stitutions as a fa \357\277\275adebehind which the real factors of production\302\255

the supply of capital and labor, perhaps entrepreneurship and
technology, plus the demand for goods- operate decisively. .Few economistsdealing with the experience of developmg nahons
since 1945would still join Joseph Schumpeter in ranking the bank\302\255

ing system along with entrepreneurship as one of two agenc
_
ies most

crucial to rapid growth . Yet the eminent Austrian economist drew
most of his world view from the same pre-1914 period that concerns

Part II. As noted in the Introduction, Alexander Gerschenkron has
suggested that financial institutions played a decisive part in

nineteenth-century German industrialization. That they dtd not m

Tsarist Russia or pre-1914 Bulgaria, he goeson,makesthem unlikely

to initiate growth in less developed economies.Recentexaminations
of this generalized Gerschenkron hypothesis have found it wanting.
Tvio volumes of comparative nineteenth-century case studies suggest
insteada morevaried European experience with money and bank\302\255

ing? They show national sets of institutional traditions helping to
determinewhen and where that country's financial structure ini\302\255

tiated, followed, or hindered economic growth . The severalBalkan

experiences also display enough variety to demand a compara.tive

approach of this sort. One common denominator that emerges from

them and Western European casestudiesis the state's repeated re\302\255

striction of bank potential for initiating economic growth . This re\302\255

striction and the state's growing budgetary resources demandthat

fiscal policy be given lair weight in the analysis of financial structure
that follows.

Founding CentralBanks and National Currencies

Without the emergence of independent Balkan states, however,

the central banks and national currenciesthat are the cornerstones of
a modern money economycouldnot have been established. To gether
they gave theseBalkan economies the capacity to regulate their own
money supply and to create domestic credit, fi-ee of the chaotic leg\302\255

acy of the Ottoman monetary orbit. By the mid-nineteenthcentury,

repeated devaluations of Ottoman coinage and the fa ilure of paper

money to establish itself left the Ottoman economy dependent on

European denominations for a stable standard of value and an ac\302\255

ceptable means of international payment.
By 1885 all fo ur Balkan states had succes sfi.1lly established na\302\255

tional banks with exclusive powers of note issue.Nonewereprimar\302\255

ily in the hands of European investors. All had been consciously

copied fr om European models. They offered at least the potent1alfor
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financial independence fr om European lenders and, to the extent
that their sizable commercial lending promoted it, national economic
development.By the last prewar decade, the four banks had sought
to enlargethat potential by establishing their note issues as interna\302\255

tionally acceptable currencies convertible at par with the French

gold franc. They succeeded, without fo rsaking their own commercial

operati ons. In so doing, however, they served the political indepen\302\255

dence that had created them more than the pace ofeconomicdevel\302\255

opment.

The National Bank of Greece

Almost fo rty years ahead of the rest, the National Bank of Greece

was able to open its doors in 1842.3 Romanian and Serbian autonomy
from 1830 to 1878 proved too limited to permit similarbanks ofissue

to survive the planning stage.
After fu tile attempts to attract enough English and Frenchcapital

to fo und a Greek bank of issue in 1828and again in 1836, the Swiss

Philhellene Eynard took over the project.Enough overseas Greeks

joined him to permit the privatejoint-stockbank to open in Athens in

1842 with 3. 75 of its 5 million drachmasof nominal capital already

paid in. English and French shareholderswerein a minority. The

state held only 20 percentof its capital. More important than Eynard
in these first years of the National Bank of Greecewas George Stav\302\255

rou, one of many Greeks returning fr om successful business activities
in Western Europe. Such returneesgave Greek finance and com\302\255

merce an early advantage over their Balkancounterparts. Stavrou be\302\255

came the bank's director and kept that position until 1868. In a coun\302\255

try where individuals would dominate political as well as
finat;cial

life he was the first in a series of directors who ran the bank on his

ow\357\277\275terms rather than on those of its private shareholders.

By 1846, the bank's note issue had proved acceptableto peasants
dealingwith the provincial offices of the state treasury. A branch had

been opened in the port of Patras. The National Bank survived the

European panic of 1848 only to fa ce the start of a half century of
currencyissues\"forced,by and for the Greek government without
metallic reserves.Repeatedissueswould bar the way to an interna\302\255

tionally convertible drachma and to an active role for the National

Bank in Greek economic development until after 1900. To under\302\255

stand the removal of this obstacle, we must first trace the changing
relations of the Balkan centralbanks to their own governments and
the tempting lines of European credit that soon entangled those gov\302\255

ernments.
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The Romanian and SerbianBanks

By the 1860s a growing Romanian and Serbiandesire for economic

self-assertion fo cused on efforts to issue separatenational currencies.

The political symbolism of minting coins bearing their own rulers'

visages and the national language was hardly lost on the autonomous

regimes in Bucharest and Belgrade\342\200\242Nor was nationalism the only
incentive. Ottoman denominations continuedtheir destabilizingde\302\255

preciation. The Porte 's borrowing from the buoyant Europeancapital
marketcarriedit closer to the virtual bankruptcy of 1881.5

As it turned out, little could be officially done to escape the Otto\302\255

man orbit before full independence in 1878-79 . During 1866-67
both governments were able to update the exchangerates expressed
in Romanian lei and Serbian grosi for the welterof forty to eighty

European and Ottoman denominations in circulation.6 Only the

Romanian reorganization adjusted rates to reflect a decline by over

half in Ottoman coin values since the 1830s.It alsowent one step

fl1 rther than the Serbian effort by setting its unit of account equal to
the Frenchfr anc. As early as 1859, the French consul in Ia\302\247ihad

aroused official Romanian enthusiasm for adopting his country's
entiremonetary system in return fo r a large loan to start printing
notes.This project collapsed. Louis Napoleon's creation of the Latin

Monetary Union a fe w years later revived the idea.The Sultan's

firman to recognize the united Principalities' constitutionof 1866
included a provision authorizing a separate Romanian monetary sys\302\255

tem. The new Liberal regime went ahead in 1867with the actual

printing of 4 million gold lei, peggedto the French fra nc. At the
insistence of Liberal leadersstillimbuedwith the spirit of the abor\302\255

tive 1848 revolution, the authorizing legislation called money \"a part

of the nation's arms.\" It also tied this goldcoinageto the fixed silver

exchange ratio of the Latin Monetary Unionat just the momentwhen

that ratio began a rise of severaldecades'duration on world markets .7

By the European financial crash of 1873, all of this issue had disap\302\255

peared from circulation because of the profits to be gainedhom sell\302\255

ing it for metallic content. That year the Tr easnry minted a 25-
million-lei silver issue to competewith numerous fOreign denomi\302\255

nations still comprising the bulk of the Romanian money supply.

The Serbian government of Prince Milan Obrenovic made less
progre ss. There was a token issue of copper coinsin 1869. The mint\302\255

ing of the first dinars accompanied Serbian accessionto the Latin

Monetary Union in 1873. These 6 million silverdinars, also pegged

to the French fran c, made up only a small frac tion of the fore ign
coinage, mainly Habsburg and Ottoman, remaining in circulation.
The Ministry of Finance entertainedsuggestionsabout the paper
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note issue essential for credit creation and the easy transfer of large
sums,but rejected them for fear that the Serbian peasantry would
refuse them as had their Anatolian counterparts.\342\200\242 Meanwhile, the

nearly complete Serbian dependence on Habsburg bank notes and

bills of exchange, noted in Chapter 4, spelled serious trouble when
the Viennastockmarketcrashof1873reducedthe overall supply of

Austro-H ungarian credit. The Romanian economy was similarly al\302\255

though not as severely affected. Three post-1873attempts to fo und a
bank of issue in Bucharestall fell through.

The coming of filii independence in the late 1870s broadened the
political options fo r Romania and Serbia to found such banks.It also
heightened the economic pressures to do so. About 35 millionlei
worth of Russian silver rubles remained in circulation after
Bucharesthad been obliged to accept the injection of40 million dur\302\255

ing the passage of the Tsarist army through the Principalitiesin
1877-78.9 Their value declined and fluctuated in the destabilizing
fashion of the Russian assignats of the 1830s,describedin Chapter 3,

until their demonetization began in 1880.By then, a flood of largely
Austrian imports for textiles, railway materials, and military equip\302\255

ment had wiped out the export surplus that had allowedthe Roma\302\255

nian government to begin European borrowing in the 1860swithout

its own currency.
The new Serbian state also lost its export surplus during the first

years (see Ta ble 6.3), and fo r the same reasons. Then came the gov\302\255

ernment's ill-fated decision in 1881 to accept the first large European

loan fOr railway constntction, 90 million fran cs, under the auspiceS of
the fa mous or infamous French financier, Eugene Bontoux.He prom\302\255

ised as part of the deal to fo und a bank of issue in Belgrade.10 The
spectacularcollapseof his empire the fol lowing year left Serbia
without a bank and without fu rther access to the European capital
marketuntil 1884.

Beyond long-standing patriotic ambitions, the shortage of private

and public credit constituted the short-run cause fo r the fo unding of
the Banca Na!ionalaa Romaniei in 1881 and the Narodna Banka Kr.
Srbije in 1883. Both were set up explicitly to conform with the Bel\302\255

gian model. The Romanian bank was much bigger.Its initial paid,in

capital amounted to 12 million lei, versus just 2.5million dinars in

the Serbian one. This difference in part reflected the wealthy boyar
aristocracy, the larger population and exportsectorofthe Romanian

Principalities.

It also reflected the success of the Romanian Liberals in getting
the state to contribute one third of the bank's capital and in buying
up a majority of the remaining shares within a few hours of their
going on sale.11 For these reasons the Romanian bank would, at least

)

H\302\267,---
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until 1900,be moreofa state bank than its Serbian counterpart, es\302\255

pecially when the Liberals were in power. None of the latter'sshares

went to the state. No private buyer couldbuy more than 600 dinars

worth, and the majority went to Belgrade importers whose political
allegiance generallylay with the Progressives. This was a small aus\302\255

trophile party tl1at would never challenge the rulingRadicalsfor con\302\255

trol of the Skupstina after 1885. Habsburg investors misseda golden
opportunity to acquire de fa cto control of the bank by failing to buy
even 5 percent of its shares.12

With the technical assistance of the head accountantof the Belgian
Banque Nationale during 1884-85, the new bank atte mpted to intro\302\255

duce 2.5 million worth of 100-dinar gold notes,printed in Brussels,

as tl1e only legal paper currency.The issuefoundered on the contin\302\255

ued rise of gold prices in silver terms that led to its notes' conversion
for gold coinormetal. But the suspicion of one French diplomat that

the Serbian population would, like the Anatolian Turks , prove \"not

civilized enough\" to accept papermoney was soon belied.13 Almost 2
millions in smaller 10-dinarsilver-backednotes were introduced in

1885 and made legal tenderfor all transactions. Some 4 million were
added annually to the money supply over the next six years (see

Ta ble 7.4). All foreign banknoteshad disappeared by the late 1800s.

The Reorganized BulgarianNationalBank

J
The Bulgarian central bank got off to a slower start. It reliedmore

', heavily than any of the others on state support.UnderOttoman rule a

bank issuing excl usively Bulgariancurrencycouldnot even be dis\302\255

cussed. The initial Bulgarska Narodna Banka opened in the first flush

of independence in 1879 but hardly as a joint-stockinstitution, let

alone a central bank. Its original statutes provided2 million gold

leva, pegged to the franc, in paid-in capital fr om state hmds. The
right of note issuewas specifically denied the bank on the grounds
that there was too much Ottoman currency, worth less than 10 per\302\255

cent of its face value, already in the country. No mortgage or any
other sort of long-termcreditwas to be granted, despite peasant de\302\255

mands in the Subranie (National Assembly). Finally, the bank's lo\302\255

cation in Sofia, a commercial backwater compared to half a dozen
otherBulgarian towns, made it so hard to place assetsprofitably that

the Bulgarska Narodna Banka suspended acceptance of interest\302\255

bearing deposits fo r several months just three days after opening its

doors.14
The badly needed restructuring of the bank was not completed

until 1886. The St. Petersburg banking house of Poliakov and
Ginsburg tried to found a joint-stock bank of issue in 1880. Their
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connection with the unlikely Russian project to finance the Sofia\302\255

Ruse railway caused the surprisingly independent Bulgarian gov\302\255

ernment to veto the project.15 It also refuseda successionofAustrian,

German and French oHtm to contribute the neededcapitalon the

ground; that no foreign stockholders were desired.The government

itself reorganized the institution in 1885 as a joint-stock bank, draw\302\255

ing on the Greek, Swiss, and Belgian models. All 10 million leva of

paid-in capital came fr om the Bulgarian state treasury. Prince Fer\302\255

dinand's right to appoint the entire Admini strative Council rein\302\255

fo rced the government's dominant role in bank activities.The new

statutes also provided exclusive rights of note issue and allowed

short-term mortgage lending}'
Shortly after reopening for business in 1886, the Bulgarian bank

affectively doubled its working capital. The government arranged a
10-million-levaloan for it fr om the Deutsche Bank, with eventual

repayment through an equivalent amount of the bank's mortgage
preferenceshares. The two thirds of the loan earmarked fo r long\302\255

term credit helped the bank's silver-backed notes becomeacceptable
in commercial transactions throughout the newly enlarged country.17
Once again, however, the long monetization process described in
Part I had apparently laid the groundwork for rapid local acceptance
of national bank notes.

Building State Railways and
the First ForeignLoans, 1864-1900

The Deutsche Bank's 1886 loan to the BulgarskaNarodna Banka

was not typical of Balkan borrowingon the Europeancapitalmarket

during the last decades of the nineteenth century.1 The representati-Ve

loans of this period were at least intended for the railway construc\302\255

tion that economic historians have until recently regarded as in\302\255

dispensable to pre- 1914 economic development.'' Although the
railways probably varied in their effect on Balkan agriculture(see
Chapter 6), the financing of their constmction had moreuniform con\302\255

sequences. The European Great Banks lent Balkangovernmentsthe
fi.mds to develop their own state railways. The loansservednot so

much to .introduce direct Euorpean influenceas to push Balkan state

budgets into permanent reliance on fu rther loans in order to continue
the rapid growth in state expenses begun during these decades.
Whenever the Europeancapital market did not oblige, the new na\302\255

tional banks would fa ce initially irresistible demands to fu rnish

funds.

\\
The immediate impetus fOr this railway construction in Bulgaria

,
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and Serbia was the European powers' Treaty of Berlin in 1878. It

provided for the extension of existing track from Paris, Berlin, and

Vienna across the two Balkan states to Istanbul by 1888. In the
course of completing this route fOr the Orient Express, the two gov\302\255

ernments' sensitivity about preserving newly won independence
discouragedthe granting of direct concessions to Eu ropean contrac\302\255

tors. Bulgarian legislation of 1885 forbade the granting of any fo reign

ownership in return for constructing the OrientExpressline.Itsfirst

large European loan of 46 million leva in 1888 went to permit the
purchase of the existingRuse-Va rna line from English interests .\"
Proceeds fr om a 90-million-dinar Serbian loan of 1890were similarly

used to buy out all existing European ownersof the country's rail\302\255

ways, thereupon taken over entirely by the state.

TheRomanian Experience befo re 1878

The era of direct Europeaninvestment in Balkan railways had, in

any case, already passed its heyday after the generaleconomicand

speculative boom of the 1860s. This period had coincidedw1th the

brief Ottoman experiment in granting European investors liberal
concessions. Lingering in the BalkanswereEnglish and French civil

engineers, originally drawn to the area by Allied projects during the
Crimean Wa r.20

Even then the decade accounted for less than 50 miles of the 600
miles of track laid in the Romanian Principalities before 1878.The
only construction else,vhere in the fu ture Balkan states consisted of a
token two miles in Greece and the English line ffom Ruse to Varna

built under the Ottoman administrationof Midhat Pasha in the
northern Bulgarian lands (see Chapter5). The far more extensive

constmction in pre-1878 Romania established insteadthe eventual

Balkan pattern: state-owned railways built with long-term loans from

the European capital market.
The one exception to this pattern was the first railway built any\302\255

where in the Balkans, the line fro m Cernavoda on the Danube to
Constanta on the Black Sea.English engineersand investors had

begun the project in 1857 to try to lure Danube river traffic away

from the delays of the delta to the north. The unexpected expenses of
constructing the line and building port lacilities at Constanta, plus
the improvementof Sulina channel through the delta, combined to
make the company a losing proposition throughout the 1860s. When

in 1866 the English engineering partners hip of Barklay and
Staniforth turned from the Ruse-Varna project to Wal lachia, they

fOund the Romanian government unprepared to acceptprivate o\\vn\302\255

ership of a proposed line from Bucharest to Giurgiu on the Danube.
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Their original proposal emergedfr om the legislature as an ofler to
work for the Romanian government. The 140-mile line opened to
traffic in 1869 as the first section of the newly fo rmed state railway

(CFR).21
Most of the remaining 420 milesofpre-1878Romanian railway

construction proceeded under loans from major German banking
housesto the Romanian government or its new Hohenzollern Prince,
Carol I. Hispersonal agreement with a Pruss ian financial consortium
undertookan obligation of 247 million lei to finance 560 miles of
track lines fr om Bucharest west to Tu rnu-Severin far up the Danube
and north through the Danubian port of Galati. Three state loans
whose obligations totalled 154 million lei nominal were obtained
from the houses of Oppenheim and Bleichroder between 1868and
1875to complete the links to Bucharest and the Danube northeastto
the Moldavian capital of la\302\247iand finally in 1879 northwest 100 miles
to the Habsburg border and rail network at Predeal.22Ta ble 7. 1 indi\302\255

cate s the long headstart in total trackage that Romania enjoyed over
the other Balkan states.

The young Romanian state paid two prices for the privilege of

connecting its capital and majorcommercialcenterswith each other

and with Central Europe several decadesaheadof its neighbors.

First, the absence of any profitable lines alreadyoperatingin South\302\255

eastern Europe meant that bonds for these loanscouldnot be sold to

European investors, especially after the CentralEuropeancrash of

1873, at much over 70 percent of their nominal or par value. The
effective interest rate on the sum actual ly realized for the three
aforementioned state loansapproached12percent.By 1879, the re\302\255

payment annuity on these loans exceeded 20 percentofstatebudget

expenses.23 Second, and in spite of their burden on the budget, the

availability of such fu nds for railway construction drew the govern\302\255

ment into seeking more loans for military and administrative ex\302\255

penses. From 1880 to 1914, the Romanian government would borrow

some 1.5 billion lei mainly for those purposes plus debt repayment.24
By 1875,budgetexpenseshad more than doubled those of 1863, only
to rise another50percent after the War on Independence in 1877-
78. They almost doubled again by the end of the century (seeTable
7.2).Influential boyars in both parties imposed political limits on di\302\255

rect taxation. A small urban sector set economiclimits on indirect

taxation. Such large budget increases would thus have been impos\302\255

sible without repeated access to the European capitalmarket.

The Balkan Experience aft er 1878

f'The unfortunate fiscal record of the other Balkan states during the
first twenty years of fu ll political independence is well known

25 All

'
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TABLE 7.1

BALKAN RAILWAY LINES IN SERVICE,1862-1912
(in kilometers)

ROMANIA BULGAR IA SERBIA GREECE

1871 148 111 0 11
1881 911 114 0 12
1885 1,359 124 253 222
1891 2,424 803 540 697
1895 2, 534 861 540 916

19H 3,100 1,566 571 1,033
1915 3,179 1,567 707 1,351
1911 3,437 1,897 892 1,573
1912 3,532 1,109 976 1,584

Source: B- R. Mitchell. Euro{J('rm Hiswr\357\277\275calSrurisn'rs. /750-1970 (New York; Col umbi\357\277\275Universicy f'ress. 1975). pp. 581-85.

were drawn into the Romanian pattern of escalatingbudgetexpenses

and European loans. None were able to avoid the largedeficitsof
budgetexpensesover receipts, as the Romanian state did suc\302\255

cessfully for all but a few of these pre-1900years.By the mid-1890s

recurring budget deficits brought the Greek,Serbian,and Bulgarian

governments fa ce to face with bankruptcy because of their inability
to repay Europeancreditors.Greeceacquired almost 500 million

drachmas of new debt hom 1881to 1893. Only the last loans were
even intendedfo r railways. Then the disastrous war of 1897with the

Ottoman Empire fo rced more borrowingand the Greekacceptanceof
a European Financial Commission with access to budget revenuesto

assure repayment of all past debts.26 Serbia and Bulgariastartedon

this slippery path with loans actually applied to railway constrnction.

Serbia started fa st. Loans to ]:mildthe Serbiansectionofthe Orient

Express line to Istanbul piled up a majority of the 265 million dinars
of European debts between 1881and 1885. The state budget had
doubled in the meantime. Debt repayment reached one third of total

expenses by 1887, when only 4 percent of Bulgarianbudgetex\302\255

penses were so allocated. By 1898 Serbia's annual budgetexpenses
had doubled again. Total European debt passed 400 milliondinars,
accordingto Ta ble 7.7 . Yet not one kilometer of additional railway

track had been financed with fore ign loans during this last decade.
The additionalloanswerelargely directed toward covering budget
deficits and meeting existinglong or short-term repayment obliga\302\255

tions.27

Bulgaria fo llowed suit during the 1890s.Obligationsfor its three

railway loans between 1888 and 1892amounted to 180 million leva.
State budget expenses jumped hom 42 million leva in 1887 to 93
million by 1896.Debtrepaym ent approached 20 percent of the total.

An ordering of Balkan state finances after 1900 ended these
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TABLE 7.2
BALKAN STATE BUDGETS , 1864-98

(in millions of lei, leva, dinars, and drachmae)a

ROI\302\267IAN!A BULGARIA SERBIA GREECE

Rev. Ex\357\277\275.R-E Rev. Exe. R-E Rev. Exp. R-E Rev. Exp. R-E

1864 6062-2
1370 62 72 -10
1375 9899.1
1880 152 141 +11 3325+8 20 4589.44
1881 123131-8 2324-1 2326.3 107103+4
1882 142137-5 2729.2 2633-7 7264+3
1383 135136-I 3130+1 2834-6 5968 9

1384 116 130 -14 293!.2 3237-5 10793+14
1885 125130-5 2734.7 3946-7 51123-62
1386 141 129 +12 49 39 +12 32 46 -14 96130-34
1887 143140+3 55 42 +13 3844-6 176107+69
1338 162161+I 5655+I 3645.9 94108.14
1889 160159+I 7065+5 38 52 -14 183169+14
1390 170162+8 6970-1 4246.4 123 142 19
1891 180 168\302\267+12 81 71 +10 53563 106 123 17
1392 132179+3 773!4 5560-5 107 108
1393 220 199 +21 7984.5 55605 9792+5
1894 200 210 -10 8384-1 59645 10385+18
1395 198 215 -17 7784.7 59647 9592+3
1396 213210+3 82 93 -11 60666 9791+6
1897 211 217 -6 86926 62726 92137.45
1398 237 225 +12 8991-2 66 81 -15 105312-207

.'lote: {oJEqmvalem w nominal nlue to the French gold iranc

Sources: Anuorul Halutic af Romdnr\357\277\275,\302\267.19!5-!9!6 1Buchare5t. 1919). p. \357\277\27548:Kiril Popoff. La Bulgurie iconomique. 18i9./9!! IPam,
19:!0). p . 285: John R. Lampe. \302\267\302\267Finaocia!Suucture and the Economic De,\302\267elopmemof Serbia. 1878- 1912\" rPh.D. Oi\357\277\275sen3lion.L

\"
niv\357\277\275r>\357\277\275tv

of Wi;co n\357\277\275in.1971). pp. 140. 184: Douglas Dakin. The Unificuriun o[ Gruce. !li0-!923 (Londo\357\277\275:Erne\357\277\275!Benn. 19721.p. 320.
.

chronic deficits. Therefore, it does not seem fa i.r to judge the pattern
of state expensesfor its contribution to economic development until
the last prewar decade. Their division into productive and non\302\255

productive investment deserves to be examined then, ratherthan in

this early, transitional period.

Balkan Bimetallism in
the Shadow of the Gold Standard

To the considerable extentafter 1890that Balkan state budgets
were mortgaged to European loan repayment, the respectivenational

banks could not make up state deficits simply by issuing additional

currency. These loans were repayable only in the gold denom ina\302\255

tions on which the major European currencies wereall basedby the

\342\200\242!.
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1890s. The Balkan economies continued to accept, however, the
bimetallic system of silver and gold-backed denominations that their
adherence to the Latin Monetary Union in the 1860s and 1870s had
initiated.The1872break in the world silver price in gold terms had
yet to reverse itself during the 1890s.28The Alaskan and South Afri\302\255

can gold discoveries lay ahead. France, Austria-Hungary,and Russia
had already fo llowed Germany's conversion to the Gold Standard.
The Balkan central banks also aspired to it. Only the Romanian
economyhad enjoyed the long-standing access to the European capi\302\255

tal market, and hence to gold-backed denominations, to make the
tran sition. The rest remained tied to silver-backednotesas their only

means of increasing the money supply. Limiti ng such issues
throughout the 1890s were the premiums, or agio, overthe franc's

exchange rate that the fr ee market charged for a silver note's conver\302\255

sion to a gold denomination. To make matters worse,native and

European efforts to eliminate the agio and thus pave the way for

adopting the Gold Standardalsoheldback silver issues. Within this

general pattern, moreover,the impactofthe GoldStandard reflected

the particular vulnerabilities that each Balkan economy had devel\302\255

oped in its relation with industrialized Europe.

Restricting Serbianand GreekNote Issue

Serbia was especially vulnerable to changes in Habsburgdemand.
Hungarian livestock interests, as noted in Chapter 6, used Austrian

fe ars that Budapest might not renew the imperialcustomsunion in

1896 to close Habsburg borders to Serbian hog and cattle exports
several times during 1895-96 . Their success, plus the continuing

slump in international grain prices, meant that Serbia still had no
chance of reestablishing its sizable export surpluses of the 1860s and
1870s.

Adding to the pressure on the Serbian economyat the start of the

1890s was the Habsburg conversionto the GoldStandard, completed

in 1892 after a four-year transition.29Belgradeimportersthus lost

their ability to pay for their purchasesin the Dual Monarchy, still the
source of 60 percentofSerbianimports,directlyin silver dinar notes.

The dearth of new long-termEuorpeanloans after 1890 fu rther

heightened the demand for gold at the expense of silver denomina\302\255

tions. The premium on any gold or currencyin terms of silver dinars
climbed from 3.1 percent in 1887 to 7.2 percent in 1892.30

Botl1 the Belgrade importers and the SerbianMinistry of National

Economy made elimination of the premiumtheir highestmonetary

priority. They sought to limit National Bank issuesof silver notes to

2-l/2 times the amount of silver reservesonly. This 40-percent re-
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serve ratio had previously been calculatedon the basis of combined
reserves of gold and silver.Given the bank's successful accumulation
of gold reserves at the closeof the 1880s to twice the value of its
silver reserves, such a restriction would have fOrced the Narodna
Banka to reduce its outstanding silver notes hom 29 to 10million

dinars.31 In late 1893, these interests pushed through legislationgiv\302\255

ing the bank just fo ur years to do so.Otherthan cuts in discounting

exporters' bills of exchange, the bank could reduce its notes substan\302\255

tially only if the state paid back someof its outstanding loans. By

1893, the latter totalled almostone third of all debts owed the bank.32
The credit-starvedSerbiangovernment refused to make any repay\302\255

ment. The bank thereupon cut its discounting by 20percent,driving

the gold premium to a record 15.9percentduring 1894. The Ministry
of National Economy had to back down and eventually repealed the
law in 1896. The net result,however, was to reduce the Serbian
money supply by 3 million dinars during these difficult years and
then to fr eeze fu rther issue, except for new governmentborrowing,

until after 1900.33 This maximum silver note issueof 25million di\302\255

nars regularly cut short a reviving exporttradeby fo rcing the bank to

interrupt its discounting every fall until 1904, for fe ar of going over
the maximum.

The National BankofGreece fa ced a more prolonged restriction of
its note issueat just the time that the Serbian central bank was be\302\255

ginning to reassert its independence. By 1898 the Greekbank had

succeeded in finally fr eeing itself hom repeated government de\302\255

mands for loans in unsecured note issue. From 1868to 1895these

loans had climbed past half of the bank'stotal assetsand actually

exceeded its outstanding note issue.34 But the occasionfor ending

this drain was the government's acceptance of a -EuropeanFinancial
Commissionto monitor its budget. Regular repayment of 580 million
drachmasin European debts contracted since 1881 might then- re\302\255

sume. Heavy borrowing of gold-backed European denominations
and unrelievedtradeand budget deficits had prompted the silver\302\255

backed drachma to slip so badly by the 1890sthat it could be ex\302\255

changed for gold only at a huge premium. TheEuropeancommission

obliged the National Bank to do its sharein reducing a premium that

peaked at 68 percentin 1898. The explicit goal was par value for the

silver-backed drachma and then Greek adoption of the GoldStan\302\255

dard. To this end the commission imposeda moratorium on new note

issue and mandated the withdrawal of 2 million drachmas a year

hom circulation until par was achieved. Although this last stipulation
was dropped after 1900, the bank's note issuedidnot rise
significantly until 1910, several years afte r virtual par had been
achieved.35

i.
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In the meantime,the enterprises fo unded in the 1890s to take ad\302\255

vantage of the de facto import tariff and export subsidy (fi.un ished by
the domesticpremiumpayablefor European currencies and goods)
had been badly squeezed.Thegradual reduction of the premium had
eliminated its hidden importtariff and export subsidy at the same
time that the limit on note issue restricted domestic credit. Ironi\302\255

cally a British consular report suggests that the principalreasonfor

the \357\277\275aperdrachma's rising exchange rate was not the bank's re\302\255

stricted note issue, but rather the government's success,as notedin

Ta ble 7.8 in eliminating large budget deficits and recordingslight

surpluses in all but four years hom 1899to 1912.36

Romanian and Bu lgarian Aspirations to the Gold Standard
Even without pressure fr om European creditors or their own gov\302\255

ernment, Balkan central banks were sufficiently wedded to orthodox
Europeanmonetary thinking to pursue the Gold Standard on their
own.The Bulgarian National Bank tried to adopt it and the Roma\302\255

nian bank succeeded.

Bulgarian suspicion of silver-backedlev noteshad its origins in the
Ottoman and Russian monetary legacies of the 1880s. The Bulgarian
desire to adopt the GoldStandard immediately after gaining partial
independence in 1879 had fo undered on the outflow of gold to the
Ottoman lands during the 1880s.Theoutflow was payment of tribute
and especially compensationto fo rmer Tu rkish owners for Bulgarian
land boughtorseizedfrom them. While these gold and largely Euro\302\255

pean denominations earned in fo reign trade were leaving,a flood of

Russian silver rubles was coming in with the Tsaristoccupationof
1879-85.37Russian authorities prevented the new Bulgarian gov\302\255

ernment from reducing the exchange rate for these rubles as rapidly
as in Serbia and Romania, thus attracting more. The Ottoman deci\302\255

sion to demonetize all foreign silver money in 1883brought in still

more.

When the Bulgarian government finally demonetized the ruble in

1886, a significantnumberremainedin private circulation. The chief
offender here was apparently the still Austrian-financed construction
of the Oriental Railway line across Bulgaria to Istanbul. Its construc\302\255

tion sites often used rubles and old Ottoman silvercointo meettheir

payrolls.\342\200\242\342\200\242The result was a gold premium until 1888of about 9 per\302\255

cent on the 20 million leva in silver coin issued by the Bulgarian
National Bank in an effort to establish a national money supply.

Suspicion of any silver money carried over into the bank's own

issuing policy during the 1890s. Its directors endorseda government

commission's r.e port of 1890 calling fo r adoption of the Gold Standard
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as soo'fi as possible. An 1891 obligation to lend the government most
of its goldreserves fo rced the bank to continue the virtual silver

standard on which it had operated since its fo unding. Three silver

note issues between 1891and 1893added 25 million leva to the 20
million in coinalreadycirculating.But the bank's 1894 report feared
the return of agio againstsilver.A government decree of 1897 re\302\255

affirmed the Bulgarian commitment to the Gold Standard \"as soon as

conditions permit.\"39 Significantly, the gold premium rose just
slightly to 2 to 6 percent with these silver issues. It climbed to 10 to
15percentduring 1899-1902 only in the face ofthe severe trade and
budget deficits,explained respectively by a series of bad harvests
and the government'scontinuing dearth of European credit.40

Always in fr ont of the Bulgarian bank, according to its annual re\302\255

ports , was the Romanian example. A new Conservative gove rnment,
eager to attract more fo reign and especially German capital late in
Romania's 1886-91 tarifl' war with Austria-Hungary, opted for the
Gold Standard in 1890.Minimal trade and budget deficits made the
conversion possible.Forty million lei of small silver notes were de\302\255

monetized and 110 million larger ones converted to gold backing.
Forty million lei of silver coins were left in circulation.

From the start, however, this was what one Romanian observer
rightly called a Cereal Standard.41 The Banca Naj:ionala a Romaniei
was never prepared to exportits gold reserves to support the leu
internationally and would exchangeonly small amounts of currency
fo r gold in Bucharest. Large exportsurpluseswere counted on to

keep the leu at par. In their fr equent absence, the bank did export
fo reign exchange reserves but was unable to prevent 3.n average an\302\255

nual premium of 2Yz percent on francs boughtwith lei. This pre\302\255

mium actually passed the gold export point only once (in 1899, the

year of Romania's worst prewar harvest). The recurring threat of

higher premiums was nonethelesssufficient to restrain the bank's
note issue, even after the reserverequirement was reduced from 40

to 33 percent in 1901.As noted in Ta ble 7.3, that issue's rate of in\302\255

crease never exceeded those for the mainly silver-backed notes of
the Serbian and Bulgarian central banks until the huge Romanian

export surpluses of the last prewar decade. In addition, the atte mpt
to adhere to the Gold Standard repeatedly frustrated the Romanian
bank's announced intention of aidingthe private sector by adjusting
its rates countercyclically. Discount rates shot up fr om 5 to 7 or 8
percent during the monetary crises of 1894, 1899- 1900, 1904,and

1907. The bank's preoccupation with protecting its reserves won out
every time.

.
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Va riations on a European Financial Structure, 1898-1912

In spiteoftheirdifficult experience with or against the Gold Stan\302\255

dard the Balkan central banks had by tl1e last prewardecadebecome
the \357\277\275ornerstones of the European-style financial structures that had
emergedin all four states. The banks' pattern of note issue fo llowed

accepted European practice in controlling a national money supply.
Theircreditpoliciesas lenders of last resort permitted a variety of
savings depositand joint-stock banks to operate as well. These sav\302\255

ings institutions were the principal weak point, accordingto contem-.
porary European standards, of the individual financial structures of

Romania, Serbia, Greece, and Bulgaria. Private joint-stock banks
were the strong point.

The Independence of the Central Banks

The moststriking fe ature common to all the Balkan centralbanks

save the Bulgarian was their eventual independence. European
financial circles had missed the opportunity, as noted above,to buy

controlling interests in these banks during their early,difficult years.

In the Serbian case. Austrian interests rejected a specific invitation.

After the tum of the century the central banks began to establish
their independencefr om their national governments as well.

The Romanianexperienceis instructive. During 1900-01, the

Banca Napo nalll fr eed itself not only from the drain of fi,rth er state

borrowing, but also fr om state ownership of one ,third
\357\277\275f

Hs p\357\277\275Id-m

capita!.\342\200\242\342\200\242Nor did this last change leave the bank s admimstrahonto
be manipulatedat will by the Liberal party members who, It will be

recalled were its majority shareholders. The board of directors
enjoyed

7
a strong enough position by now to maintain the bank's

adherenceto the Gold Standard throughout the rest of the prewar
period.Liberal party leaders had opposed the standard's adoption in
1890and continued to do so, on the grounds that its supposed attrac\302\255

tion fo r European capital was not the best way to develop Romanian

industry.
The Narodna BankaKr.Srbijewas slower to achieve its fr eedom

fro m state borrowing. The bank's leadershipcontinuedto be drawn

largely from the reputedly austrophile Belgrade importers. The
\302\267Radical-led regime installed after the assassination of the last Ob\302\255

renovic King in 1903 drew its strength from provincial export mer\302\255

chants and widespread anti-Austrian sentiment. Thus, the bank was

able to extract the repayment of only onethird of the state' s outstand\302\255

ing debt to it fr om the new French loan of 1903.43Its boardofdirec-
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tors did, however, negotiatean agreement for access to the sizable
revenue fr om the turnover tax as a guarantee for fu ture repayment of
all state borrowing.Thetotal outstanding was cut in halfby 1905 and
eliminated by 1906. A significant debt reappeared again in 1909,

after the partial mobilization prompted by the Dual Monarchy's an\302\255

nexation of Bosnia-Hercegovina, but was quickly reduced.
Theparliamentary regimes that the new Karadjordje vic King, Peter

I, had allowed to govern after 1903 must also be creditedwith the

centralizing of budgetary accounting and the tighteningof tax col\302\255

lection. The ensuing end to unpredictable state deficits virtually

elimi nated the gold premium on silver dinar notes.It alsohelpedthe

government meet its obligations to the Narodna Banka.44

Radical reluctance to cooperate with the Narodna Banka surfa ced

again but did not prevail when the bank'soriginal 25-year charter

came up for renewal in 1908. Only a few weeks before the charter
was to expire,a Radicalgovernment hard pressed by the 1906-11
tariff war with Austria-Hungary agreedto a compromisegenerally

fa voring the bank. In return for an immediate increase in its capital
from 5 to 7.5 million dinars and the promiseof another like increase

by 1912, the Narodna Banka won the right to replace the inflexible
30-million-dinar limit on its silvernoteissueby a ratio of 5 to 1 be\302\255

tween the note issue and paid-in capital. An additional 10 percent
over that amount might be authorizedby the National Assembly in

exceptional circumstances. The governmentcouldalsoexchange its

own gold reserves temporarily for an issue of the bank'sgoldnotes.
These crucial changes plus the bank's accumulation of some gold
reservesofits own since 1900 allowed the Serbian supply of paper
money to double during the last years of the tarifr war with Austria\302\255

Hungary. Despite a near doubling of exports, the bank was able to

continue its discount services during the fa ll season, rather than sus\302\255

pending them as it had every year from 1896 to 1904. As indicated in
Table 7.3,this increasetook place with no reduction in the high re\302\255

serve ratio common to other European and Balkan central banks of

the pre-1914 period. By this time, moreover,the Serbian note issue

surpassed outstanding coinage by a 5 to 1rati o. It became the deci\302\255

sive element, like the other Balkan paper currencies,in determining

the total stock of money.45
The National Bankof Greecewon a lesser victory in 1910 fr om the

European Financial Commission. Its ban on new note issue,dating

fr om 1898, was finally overturned with the passagetwelve years later

of the so-called GXMA law. The legislationallowedthe bank to in\302\255

crease its note issue by 25 million drachmas fr om the maximum of
140 million at which it had effectively been frozen fo r the past 12
years.46 The Commission could hardly object. The near 70-percent
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TABLE 7.3

NOTE ISSUE AND RESERVE RATIOSFORBALKAN CENTRAL BANKS, 1886-1912

(in millions of leva, dinars , lei and drachmae)

BULGARIA SERBIA ROMANIA GREECE

N.I. (R.R.%) N.J. (R.R.%) N. I. (R.R.%) N.I .

1880 10 (60) 67.8
1886 . 1 (984) 5 .1 (53) 116 (61) 90.0
1890 2.0 (509) 23.5 (54) 135 ( 53) 120.8

1895 19.4 ( 97) 24.6 (48) 157 (63)
1897 19.0 (219) 23.7 (60) 175 (59) 140.7

1900 18.2 ( 58) 35.9 (46) 157 (59)
1901 17.9 ( 58) 35.0 ( 49) 176 (60) 150.4

1905 37.2 ( 83) 37.1 (70) 274 (53) 141.3
1906 44.6 ( 58) 30.2 ( 74) 292 (55) 138.3
1910 81.6 ( 96) 49.8 (74) 399 (57) 133.3
1911 110.8 ( 70) 65.8 (77) 410 (56) 158.7
1912 164 .4 93.6 ( 86) 425 (60) 227.8

Sources: Jubilun sbornik ll l.lBulgarslw. N1>nxiruJ Banhl. 1879-1929 (SofJ.a, 1929), pp. 63 , 192-94
_
; Kiril Nedek:hev, PoridrnoiO

delo\"\357\277\275:Bufgoriia. 1879-1940 (Sof\357\277\275a.]94{1). pp. 70-73; John R. l. ..ampe,\"Fmane\357\277\275alStructureandthe
_

Eoononuc
Developmen\357\277\275

of
_

Serbia,
18!_8-l\357\277\275

L
(Ph.D . Dissenation. UniversiTy of Wiieonsin, 1971). pp . 124. 199; C. C. KinJescU. Sm\357\277\275nUI.Ibanesc a/ leulu1 J' p\357\277\275cursomlu\342\200\242.II

(Bucharest, 1965), pp. S53-54; M. S. Eulam\357\277\275io,The NatiOIJ{l/ 8(l ll);of Gru\357\277\275(Athens, 1924), p. 28.

premium paid for exchanging silver-backed or uncovered drachma
notes that occasioned the restriction in the first place had fa llen to
below 10 percent by 1906 and to nothing by 1910. Stephen Streit, the
bank's governorfr om 1900 to 1910, had used his previous tour as

Finance Minister to begin reducing the budget deficits that were

largely responsible for the gold premium. It was this Leipzig-trained

lawyer, the son of a Hungarian immigrant, who had initiated the

reordering of state finances that made revenues predictable and ex\302\255

penses restrainable.

The influx of new currency during 1910-12allowed the bank to

avoid suspending its discounting during the fa ll season for current
exports. It was too small a sum to stimulate the Greek economy
fu rther. Past government debts were an added limitationon potential
bank activity in the private sector. They still constitutedabout one

quarter of the bank's total assets during the period1910-12. They

had at least been reduced fr om one half since 1898, under Streit's
strongurging.

The BlJ.!g<trian National Bank had no hope of achievingeven the

Greek bank's limited independence from the state. Its directorsre\302\255

mained frequently replaced royal appointees rather than powerfi!l

figures in their own right like StephenStreit.The state's debt to the
bank continued to increase until 1911,rather than declining or dis\302\255

appearing. Advances to the state treasury doubled between1905and
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1907 and doubled again by 1909.47 Yet the total debt of 45 million
leva only amounted to one quarte r of the bank's assets in this peak

year of 1909. The relatively lightBulgarian burden derived fi-om the
smallest amount of pre-1900Europeanborrowing undertaken by any
of the Balkan states. Much less Greek-style pressure developed to
turn the central bank into the government's lender of last resort in

aiding its European debt repayment. By 1911, moreover, the Bulga\302\255

rian National Bank was able to negotiate an increasein its paid-in

capital fr om 10 to 20 millionleva.This doubling permitted roughly
the same infusion of new silver-backednotesas the Greek bank had
been permitted the year before.The samelegislation put a limit of
twice the bank's capital,or40million leva, on total state borrowing.\342\200\242\342\200\242

State borrowing to this limit might still have been enough,had war

not intervened in 1912, to continue biasing the bank'sdistribution of

long-term credit toward government needs and away fi-om the private
sector. A general shift to short-term assets had begun amongall the
Balkan central banks during the 1890s and continued past 1900.This

was best practice among contemporary European central banks.For
the Bulgarian National Bank, the proportion of total assets in long\302\255

term loans had dropped steadily ffom a peak of 44.1percentin 1891

to 20.4 percent by 1905.49(On the sideofliabilities,the bank began a

similar process after 1900that reduced time deposits through lower
interest rates and prompteda fivefold rise in current account deposits
by 1911.They became the largest single liability. This rise in what

were effectively demand deposits probably added as much to the
Bulgarian money supply fi-om 1905 to 1911 as did increasednoteis\302\255

sue. 50
) State-owed debts, even when fixed at the 1911maximum

accounted for virtually all of the long-term assets in the bank';

portfolio. The private sector would have to make do with the limited
short-term credit describedin Chapter 8. Here was one restriction
under which the rest of the Balkan economies did not have to oper\302\255

ate.

Otherwise, the Bulgarian National Bank achieved the samemajor

success as the other Balkan central banks: par value with the French

gold franc for their largelysilver-backedpaper currencies despite

large new issues during the last prewaryears and equivalent addi\302\255

tions to the money supply fr om current account liabilities that were
essentially demand deposits.What limited use this achievement was
to industrial developmentcanbejudgedfr om the subsequent chap\302\255

ter.

We ak Savings and Mortgage Banks

The growing withdrawal of the central banks from long-term lend\302\255

ing made the general weakness of savingsand mortgate banking in
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all lour Balkan economies especially harmful. Most obviously, limits
on land mortgatesrestrictedthe long-terrn credit that the solid small\302\255

holders (typical everywhere but Romania) needed to finance any in\302\255

vestment in modem machinery or improved techniques. As seen in

the previous chapter, only the branches of the Bulgarian Agricultural

Bank and to a much lesser extent the Romanian Popular Banks

achieved some success in advancing such productive, long-term in\302\255

vestment. Both institutions were in any case outside the existing
structure of commercial banks. Aside from these two specialinstitu\302\255

tions, the Bulgarian and Romanian National Bankswerethe principal
sourcesof mortgage lending. Accompanying the steadily smaller
share of such loans in theirassetswas a tendency, ratified in Bulgaria
by a new mortgagelaw of 1907, to grant them only to municipalities
or urban properties.51

For Serbia, the rapid growth of a network of small provincialsav\302\255

ings banks accounted for all 54 of the financial institutions formed

during the first decade of the Narodna Banka' s existence, 1884-1893.
They were generally administered by untrained stockholders and
held lessthan 100,000 dinars paid-in capital. They sprang up partly

because of the central bank's successful issue of a national currency

and its willingness to extend them currentaccountcreditif secured

by their major asset, discounted bills of exchange for the export
trade. Yet they also appeared because of the central bank's reluc\302\255

tance understandable with a board of directors drawn largely from

Belgr\357\277\275de importers, to risk opening branches outside the capitalcity.

The local savings banks that flourished in their place nonetheless
remainedtoosmall and too much tied to short-terrn discounting to

afford any potential for long-term agricultural credit. By 1910, only a

half dozen of those interiorsavings banks were able to offe r agricul\302\255

tural mortgage s. Their total amounted to a meager one milliondi\302\255

nars.52

The semiofficial mortgage bank, or Hipotekarna Banka, was

created from the state treasury's Uprava Fondova in 1898, on the

model of the French CreditFancier.The so-called Administration of

Funds had been granting a small numberof mortgageloans from

treasury funds since 1862. The new bank was expected to expand the
volume of mortgagesgreatly, once given the power to collect its own
debts. It was not to be. Soon the largest Serbian bank save the

Narodna Banka, the Hipotekama was unable to placemuch over half

of its assets in the long-terrn mortgages for which it had been de\302\255

signed. Its liabilities simply contained too few savings depositsor
long-term bonds. Public buildings and urban residences received
preferencefor mortgage loans anyway, over industry as well as ag\302\255

riculture. Then the withdrawal of half the bank's private savings de\302\255

posits during the 1908 crisis over Habsburg annexationof Bosnia-
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Hercegovina left the Hipotekarna Bankacrippledfor the rest of the

prewar period.53
For Greece,its National Bank had begun to grant mortgage loans

in 1891 on agricultural land as well as commercialor state property.

Yet a plan the same year to found a separate agricultural bank would
remain unrealized until 1928.Initially the National Bank of Greece
had been a promisingsourceofmortgage credit. Five years prior to
1891, the bank had 57 milliondrachmas of mortgate loans outstand\302\255

ing, or about one fourth oftotal assets. A majority of this sum already
consisted, however, of state obligations drawn on public works proj\302\255

ects. The overall total declined hom 1886 fo rward, in line with the
general tendency of Europeancentral banks to reduce their long\302\255

term lines of credit. The declining amounts were increasinglychan\302\255

neled to Athens and the other major municipalities.54

The Va rying Strength of Private Commercial Banking

The greatbulk of Balkan bank assets were concentrated elsewhere
in the short-term commercial lending of the National Banks and oi\302\267

the private joint-stock banks that grew up in the last two prewar dec\302\255

ades. According to the pattern of nineteenth-century Europe, the

greatest potential for a modern financial structure to promote
industry-led growth lay within such joint-stock commercial banks.
Chapter8 will judge just how well they initiated or fo llowed, ig\302\255

nored or hindered the mini-spurts of industrial growth in all fo ur
Balkan states during the lastprewardecade.Fornow, it will suffice

to set down the shareof thesebanks in total financial assets.
Table 7.4 indicates that Romania and Serbia occupied the middle

ground in total assets per capita. Yet for native assets apart !Toni the

central banks they both move to the forefront. The overall Greek lead

may be traced to the massive contributions of the National Bank of
Greece and two Europeanbanks.55 The Bulgarian disadvantage may
also be traced to the still morepreponderantroleofthe National and

Agricultural banks. As we have already seen,the centralbank's net\302\255

work of branches throughout Bulgaria (and Romania and Greece as

well) discouraged the rise of rival banks in provincial towns. But in
Sofia, unlike the otherBalkan capitals, the central bank was so pow\302\255

erful that no rival bank was successfully found there until 1906, and
then it was a small German-backed institution.s\342\200\242 Ferdinand's

aforementioned success in fr agmenting the Bulgarian political spec\302\255

trum by 1900 prevented the emergence of two or threemajorparties
that might draw on national resources to establish their own banks in

the capital city, independent of whatever governmentwas in power.

Political rivalry goes a long way toward explaining the presence of
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Aggreg ate
(in mi llions)

Romania
Bu lgari a
Serbia
Greece

Per capita

Romania

Bu lgaria
Serbia
Greece

TABLE7.4
DISTRIBUTION OF BANK ASSETS IN 1911

(in lei, leva, dinars and drachmae)

Central
Bank

760
310
210
494

109
71
72

176

Other
State- Banks

(N)

463 (2)
235 (1)
164 (1)

0 (0)

66

54

57
0

Private
Native Banks

(N)

512 (144)
100 ( 53)
320 (172 )

125(2)

73
23

110
45

Forei gn
Banks

(N)

295 (4)
90 (5)
70 (3)

375 (2)

42
21
24

134

223

2,030
735

764

994

290
167
263
355

Note: (a)These totals
sho\357\277\275Jd

be reduced by about 5 percent for Layering of interbank transactions, if !be Serbian sirua\357\277\275ionis any guide.

Sourt t:JohnR.Lampe, \357\277\275VarietiesofUnsucccssful lnd\357\277\275striillization:The Balkan States Before 1914,\" Journal uf Economic History,
XXXV, I (M111Ch, 1975), Table 9, p. 74.

large native joint-stock banks in Bucharest and Belgrade by the first
decade of the twentieth century.The Romanian Liberal and Conser\302\255

vative parties each established their own banks. The largestofthese
was the Banc\302\267a Romimeasdi, set up in Bucharest in 1910 by Liberal
interestsas counterweight to the four large European banks that

provided most of the foreign assets listed for Romania in Table 7.4.
This largest native bank reflectedthe Liberals' inability to control
the central bank sufficiently after 1900, although still holding a
majority of its stock. 57 Its influence and that of the eight other large
Bucharest banks exceededtheirjoint500-million-leiassets.A major\302\255

ity of the numerous provincial banks that sprang up during the last
prewar decade owedtheirexistence to informal status as branches of
the Bucharestbanks.58Linesofcreditfrom the Banca Nationala were
essential to the operations of the largeBucharest banks, who in turn
extended credit to the lesseronesoutsidethe capital.

This access to central bank credit loomedeven larger in the Ser\302\255

bian case. Credit to other banks consistently took over 80percentof

the current account loans that were the principal credit instmment of
the Narodna Banka Kr. Srbije after 1905. Neither the Romanian nor
the Bulgarian central bank directed as much as 20 percent of their
currentaccountcreditto other banks during the prewar period.59
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At the same time, these other Serbianbanks were not just more
numerous than their counterparts elsewhere in the Balkan state s.

They were also significantly more independent. We have already
seen how the absenceofcentral bank branches in the Serbian inte\302\255

rior encouraged the founding of provincial savingsbanks duringthe
1880s.Then in the decade surrounding the turn of the century a
dozen large Belgrade banks, each with joint-stock capital exceeding
one million dinars, came into being.The first were formed to allevi\302\255

ate a mid-90s credit shortage caused by the above-mentionedrestric\302\255

tions on the note issue of the Narodna Banka.Almost all of these

banks represented one of the severalmajorpoliticalparties.By this

time the list did not include the Progressive Party of the Belgrade
importers who controlled the Narodna Banka. The export merchants
who dominated the ruling RadicalParty led the way in a second
wave of Belgrade bank fo undings, during the 1906- 11 tariff war with

Austria-Hungary. They hoped to put their fu nds fr om the hard-hit
livestock trade to someprofitable use.

By 1911 the number of Belgrade joint-stockbanks with paid-in

capital over one million dinars and assets over 10 million had

jumped to 36. The moreflexiblecurrent account loan had at the same
time replaced discountedbills of exchangeffom foreign trade as

their principal source of earnings.60 Unlike the interiorbanks,

moreover, they employed fu ll-time staffs with fo rmal training in

double-entry bookkeeping. Their management began to enjoy a

reputation for competence and commercial honesty amongWe stern

European observers. Their performance reinforces the reputation of
commercialbanking techniques for tran sferring more easily than in\302\255

dustrial technology to an underdeveloped country.\342\200\242\342\200\242

The new Belgrade banks were responsible fo r giving Serbia the
most competitive banking system among all the Balkan states. Table
7.5recordsnet profit as a percentage of total assets, a better indicator
ofoverall bank operations than paid-in capital. The percentage is in

turn the best available surrogate for the relativeleveland movement

of interest rates.
A halving ofthe Serbian percentage between 1895 and 1905admit\302\255

tedly reflects the switch to shorter-term assets and the orderingof
state finances.Similar tendencies, plus a slight general decline in
European interest rates,may well have prompted the similar de\302\255

clines in the Bulgarian, Romanian, and Greek ratios to 1905.We do

not know. What emerges from Table 7.5is that the Serbian ratio, after
the further 40-percent decline of 1906-11,was just over one third
the Bulgarian ratio and just over half the Romanian and Greek ones
for 1911.The increasingly competitive and interrelated makeup of
the Serbian financial structure seems the best explanation for this

I

1895

1903
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909

1910

1911
1912
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TABLE 7.5
NET PROFIT AS A PERCENTAGE OF BALKAN BANK ASSETS, 1895\302\2671912

SERBIA
all (private)

banks I banks )

2.15 I !.27)
1.63 I .70)
1.06 I .66)

1.05 . 60)
.76 . 70)
.76 I .59)
.67 I .49)

BULGAR IA

all (private)
banks ( banks )

l.75 (2.90)
l. 21 (2.60)
1.60 (2.20)
l.91 (2.15)!.52 (2.18)
1.84 ( 2 .00)

ROMANIA

all (pr ivate)
banks ( banks )

1.40 .88)
1.36 .77)

GREECE

al l (private)
banks ( banks )

1.36 I !.OJ)
1.13 ( .85)
1.02 ( .72)

Sources: Jolm R. Lampe,
\"Financial Snoc= and the Economic Development of Serbia, 1878-1912\" (Ph.D . Dissertation. University of

Wi,;consin. 1971). p. 256: S. Bobchev. 8ulgarsh akrrii i oblagarrii (Sofia. 1910).panim .\342\200\242I\357\277\275MII!'ensbornik na Bulgarska Narodna &nka.
1879-!929(Sofia. 1929). p. 194: V. Slaves.:u. lwmcu/ Bilndi Narwnafe a Ranuiniei. 1880-1924 (Bucharest. 19241.p . 2QI; P. M . Sitescu.

Die Knditbanken Ru nri inim 1Buchare5t. 1915). pp. 62 -63: British Parliamentary PapeTS. Sessional Papers. 92 {1914). no. 5224: K. und K.
Osterreichische Hande!smuseum. Gri\302\253heniand:Wimchafrsverhd!miJSt:. /9/l (Vienna. 1912). Table Ill

continued decline. Free competition would also account fo r the nar\302\255

rowing of the gap between the Serbian centraland other bank ratios.

The dominance in Serbia of private joint-stockbanks seemsall the

more significant when we consider the European levelof total bank

assets as a percentage of national income that was noted at the start
of this chapter.The fal ling and increasingly uniform cost of credit
fr om such a large commercial banking sector ranks as a majorfeat of
modernizationby pre-1914 standards.

The Reluctant Imperialism of the European GreatBanks

r;his fe at takes on added significancewhen we consider the rela\302\255

tively weak penetration of European financial institutions into the
Balkan economies. These last prewar decades were after all the
widely celebrated heyday of Finance Capitalism, a concept originat\302\255

ing with the Austrian Marxist Rudolph Hilferding. He explainedthe

prolonged survival of European capitalism in terms of powerful in\302\255

vestment banks that could still earn large profits by encouragingin\302\255

dustrial concentration at home and manipulating government policy
abroad. Lenin quickly adopted the concept. Several generations of
European Marxist scholars have embellished it with their research.
The debate over the internal dynamics of industrial concentration
continues to prompt someofthebesthistorical research from Eastern
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Europe. Yet the slim evidence fo r bank control of European foreign
policy makes Finance Capitalism hard to defend as a theory of inter\302\255

national behavior before the First Wo rld Wa r.62

By the 1890s, as we have seen, native central banks had denied the
so-calledGreatBanks of England, France, Germany, and Austria\302\255

Hungary the highest ground in the financial structure of all the Bal\302\255

kan states. But why did the subsequent Balkanactivitiesofthe Great
Banks include no direct branc hes? Why did their affiliates only as\302\255

semble assets which fe ll short of 15 percentof the total fo r all banks
in Romania, Serbia, and Bulgariaby 1913? (See Table 7.4 .) Answers
emerge fr om more specific questions. Why did the European power
with the greatest economic interest in Balkan penetrati on, Austria\302\255

Hungary, do so little? How did France, with the least interest, do so
much? The reluctantroleofbanks fr om the two most developed in\302\255

dustrial economies, the British and the German, is also instructive.

The Absence of English Influence

f\"The British presence in Balkan financial institutions was clearly
the smallest of all the Great

Power\357\277\275
There had been aggressive be\302\255

ginnings earlier in the century.63 The Ionian Bank, establishedin

1839 when the islands were under British rule,becametheir bank of

issue afte r incorporati on into the Greekstate in 1863. During the

same year English engineers constructingthe Bucharest-Giurgiu
railway were able to organize the Bank of Romania Ltd. to help
finance the project. Thereafter, neither bank grew much orexpanded
its operations at all.

At least they did not close,as did the branchesthat the Banque

Imperiale Ottomane opened in several Bulgariantowns.English and

French interests had founded this huge bank in Istanbul in 1863,

using their connections with the Porte to make it the mostpowerful

financial institution in the Ottoman Empire, virtually its central
bank. Branches in Plovdiv and Ruse had been fo rced to close briefly
in the mid-1880s but openedagain in 1889. They soon cornered most
of the internationalsalesofgrain, Bulgaria's principal export. In the
process they inhibited the founding of native banks and cut into the
commercialoperationsofthe central bank. Then in 1895, as another
branch was opening in Sofia, the parent bank in Istanbul perma\302\255

nently closed all its Bulgarian branches without warning.The deci\302\255

sion had nothing to do with the condition of the Bulgarian economy.

The closings stemmed from a run on reserves of its Anatolian
branchesand somelossesin South African gold speculation.64 The
Bulgarian central bank had to divert the bulk ofits loanable fu nds to

fo rmer branch customers. The Narodna Banka and several fledgling

!

I

jie
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native banks were left with few resources to cushion the impact of
the bad harvests and agricultural depression of 1897- 1900.

German Great Banks in Bulgaria

When Sofia saw its first foreign bank someyears later in 1905, the
Berliner Disconto-Gesellschaft and several other German Great

Banks were the fo unders. No British rival ever appeared. Ye t the
German-backed Kreditna Banka did not play an important part in

Bulgaria's financial history until the First Wo rld Wa r. Before then it
could not fu lfill its promise of securing arms deliveries fo r the Krupp

complex. Industrial promotions, as noted in Chapter 8, were trifling.
Its origins lay partly in repairing the lack of a German commercial
agency in Bulgaria.Still,the selectionofSofia as the site, rather than
Plovdiv or a Black Seaport,and the bank'ssubsequenttendency to

appoint prominent Bulgarian politicians to its administrative board,
pointto the prominenceofpurely political motives. Unwilling to ar\302\255

range a large state loan even to finance the purchase of German artil\302\255

lery and munitions, the bank's prewar assets grew slowly.They

never reached half the respective totals of the native Bulgarska
Trgovska Banka in Ruse or the subsequent French and Austro\302\255

Hungarian affiliates in Sofia.65
The reputati on of the KreditnaBanka fo r cautious entry into rela\302\255

tively risk-free ventures is consistent, but not with the theory of Fi\302\255

nance Capitalism. Rather, it matches the actual behavior of other
Germanbanks in prewar Balkan and Ottoman ventures. The largest
of them,Berlin'sDeutsche Bank, is a case in point. The bank pro\302\255

ceeded with the construction of the Berlin to Bagdad railway east

hom Istanbul only reluctantly in response to pressure hom the
Foreign Office.66 Equally cautious was the bank's handling of the
Bulgariansectionofthat route that came into its hands in 1896. It did

not use this new leveragetopenetratethe Bulgarian economy with a

large state loan or a branch bank. On the contrary, the Deutsche
Bank chose to pursue the short-run profitability of its Oriental Rail\302\255

way Company, which used delayed rebates to undercut fi-e ight traffic
on the Bulgarianstate railway. Its tactics prompted the latter to try

buying out the fo rmer. Failing this because of the Porte's right to
veto the sale, the staterailway tried to assemble fu nds for construct\302\255

ing a parallel line in southeastern Bulgaria that would connect with

the Black Sea port of Burgas. The DeutscheBank thereupon used its

influence to help deny the Bulgarian government access to European
capital until 1902.67

German bank behavior in Bulgaria set the pattern throughout the
Balkans. The investments in Romanian oil described in Chapter 8
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must be regarded as the one major exception to the rule. In Serbia,

the Great Banks confined their influenceto buying minority interests

in several existing institutions. The Berliner Handelgesellschaft
undertook the largest of these purchases in 1909 rather than go ahead
with fo unding its own branch bank as the ForeignOffice had been

urging. It bought into a Hungarian bank whoseassetsand acti vities,

as we shall see, had not grown since the 1890s. In Greece, German
financial penetrati on was unableto securemore than an estimated 2

percent of total European investment by the start of the First Wo rld

Wa r. Greek affiliates consisted of one small \"second-classbank,\"

fo unded in Athens in 1904.\342\200\242\342\200\242

Missed Opportunities for Austria-Hungary

For Austria-Hu ngary, the logicof Balkan economic penetration

was obviously more compelling than for Germany. The Dual Monar\302\255

chy had been losing its market for processed exportsto its rapidly

industrializing northern neighbor during the late nineteenthcentury.

Why not turn to the less developed Balkan economies for new mar-
kets and in\357\277\275est;;;-;,;;t \357\277\275\"Pi>\357\277\275rt.

.;;:;;ties:
-
witil the \357\277\275;,IJ\357\277\275;r;\357\277\275-;;-\357\277\275iseof politi-

cal leverage over its smaller southernneighbors?Habsburg interests

missed this several-sided opportunity for two fu ndamental reasons.

First, the combined population of the fo ur Balkan statesi\357\277\275-1910

-
was

'only one third of the Habsburg total:17million versus 51 million . In
1
the absence of significant fOreign investment, sustained industrial'
spurts in the Czechand Hungarian lands were by the 1890s attract\302\255

,

ing most of the monarchy's relatively limited supply of capital. Sec\302\255

ond, the Viennese Great Banks stayed shy of investingin new pri-

,v; ;(eenterpri ses after their losses in the stock market crash of 1873.
Theirpreferencefo r state bonds and well-established firms contin\302\255

ued with minor exceptions to the First Wo rld War 69 All of this left
little room for Balkan assets.

The record of the Viennese Great Banks in the Balkan capitals
shows only scattered pursuitofnew export markets or manufacturing
investment and then by institutions established in cooperation with

Paris banks. The Leninist explanation of the First Wo rld Wa r\302\255

growing national rivalry because of conflicts generated by Finance

Capital ism-thus receives scant support.
Several largenew banks opened in Bucharest and Sofia after 1905.

They received Austrian support only because French participation
dividedthe riskand added to reserves available in case of trouble.70

The Banque Commerciale Roumaine used its sizablecapital of 12

million lei to pursue oil, metallurgy,andtimberinvesbnents, as well

as building new facilities fo r wheat storage on the Danube. Yet it did

I\302\267
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not open until 1907 and remained the only Romanian bank with

major Viennese participation. The two new Sofia banks were smaller

and showed less interest in long-term investment. The Generalna
Banka began operations in 1905.Onemillionof its fo ur million leva
in founding capital was contributed by the Pester Ungarische
Komercialbank of Budapest (itself partly supported by French fu nds).
Two million came fi\302\267omthe Paris-Bas bank. Once its initial purpose
of checkingthe influence of the German-backed Kreditna Bankahad
been accomplished,the Generalna confined its long-term activities
to municipal loansand to support for the state tobacco and match
monopoliesdescribedin Chapter 8.

For fo unding capital in 1906,the BalkanskaBankadrew abouthalf

of its 3 million leva from Vienna'sWienerbankvereinand most of the

rest hom French investors.The Balkanska joined with the Generalna
in supporting the consolidation of the state tobacco monopoly but

otherwise concentrated its commercial operations on short-term
credit to fo reign trade that the Neufield firm of Vienna had previ\302\255

ously provided. The Habsburg Foreign Office was dissatisfiedwith

the modest activities and French connections of these two banks.
The Ballhausplatz repeatedly pressured the Landerbank to open a
branch in Sofia. The supposedly wide-ranging Viennese bank never
did.

TheLanderbank had not even seen fit to establish a branch in Bel\302\255

grade, the Balkan capital of greate st concernto Habsburginterests.
As noted earlier, the parent institution had declined Serbianoilersto

fo und their central bank during the early 1880s.Insteadthe Lander\302\255

bank had confined its Belgrade interests to the small SrpskaKreditna
Banka.From its opening in 1883, paid-in capital remained less than

half that of the central bank or, from the 1890s, the native Belgrade
banks. Its assetswereplaced almost exclusively in short-term credit
to fo reign trade. They stayed there throughout the 1906-11 tariff war

with the Dual Monarchy, despite suggestions fr om the Austrian con\302\255

sul that they be withdrawn.
The only other Habsburgrepresentative among the Belgrade

banks was the small Andrejevii:and Company. The Pester Un\302\255

garische Komercialbank had taken it over in 1889 but never ex\302\255

panded its assets to equal even those of the SrpskaKreditna Banka.

The bank contented itself with small forward loans to the Serbian
government and short-termcreditto fo reign traders. Its hasty with\302\255

drawal of reserves to Habsburg territory in 1908, fo llowing the

Austro-Hungarian annexation of Bosnia-Hercegovina, provoked a
hostile Serbianreactionthat hindered the restoration of even its
modest position on returningto Belgrade.71
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Paris Banks and LesAffa ires Plus Grandes

The deserved reputation of Paris as the majorcapital market of

pre- 1914 Europe has given its major banks a generallyundeserved
reputation as aggre ssive entrepreneurs seeking new investments
outsideFrancein the fa shion of the Periere brothers and their mid\302\255

nineteenth-century Credit Mobilier. French and American scholar\302\255

ship make it clear that the principal fo reign promotions of these later
banks were state loans, typically undertaken at the urgings of the
Foreign Ministry for diplomatic advantage rather than on their own
initiative for maximum profit.72 The massive Russian loans wereonly

the best known example. The majority of post-1900bond issuesfor

the Balkan states were handled by major Paris houses.They under\302\255

wrote nearly two thirds of the 461 million francs effectively bor\302\255

rowed by Bulgaria and virtually all of the 312 millionbv Serbia be\302\255

tween 1902 and 1912. This surge during the last pre\357\277\275ar decade

allowed French sources of state loans to increasetheir large lead

over other European leaders in Serbia, to surpass the CentralPowers
in Bulgaria, and to cut into the largeAustro-Germanlead in Romania

and the British predominance in Greece. Ta ble 7.6 reflects the
foreign sources of Balkan state debt incurred up to the First Wo rld

War.

The impressive French percentage did not prompt a single Paris
bank to pursue the avenues thus opened for further economic pene\302\255

tration by establishing its own branch in a Balkan capital. In Bulgaria
and Romania, only combinationsofseveralFrenchbanks joined with

Viennese and Budapest institutions to set up the threeaforemen\302\255

tioned fo reign banks between 1905 and 1907.Ty pical of the French
interest in these banks was the first president of the GeneralnaBanka

in Sofia. He was the official French delegateto the international

commission fo r the repayment of Bulgarianstate loans.
The one exception to this overriding concern for debt repayment

was the Bank of Athens. Constructedfr om a similar combination of
French and otherEuropeaninterests in 1894, the bank's capital had
grown to 60 milliondrachma by 1911, five times the totals for the

next largest Balkan banks in which there were French interests. The
French held a majority share of 35 million and pushed the bank to

credit trade in Egypt and the Ottoman Near East, until losses in the

fo rmer curtailed these operationsin 1912.73 How much the Bank of
Athens was able to stimulateGreekexports, in addition to serving
the traditional Frenchinterestin the Levant trade, remains a subject
for further study.

The one Balkan bank combining only French fu nds bears little re\302\255

semblance to the active Bank of Athe ns. Despite the 240 million

ri

t
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TABLE 7.6

SOURCES OF LONG-TERM EUROPEAN LOANS, 1867-1912 (%)

SERBIA ROMANIA GREECE BULGAR !A

France 79 32 28 45
Great Britain 49 6

Germany

}
}52

7
}J9Austr ia-Hungary 21

Native 11 16
Belgi urn 5
Russia 10

Sowcel:HerbenFeis.\302\24311Tf1 1M: T1te Wuruts' lkmUr, 1870-!914 (New Yod:: W. W. Nono o, 1965reprint),pp.269,287;L.

\357\277\275-PejkoviC,Odlton Srbi\357\277\275ca FrQI ICII.Skow!i Eng\357\277\275skom.1903\302\2671914(Belgnde, 1965), pp. 806-12; Wil liamH. Wyn ne, Suu\357\277\275/11SQliJ\357\277\275ncy

andFanig\" Borld Hohkn, IT (New Haven: Yak UaiveBity Pres s, 19Sl). pp. 531-43.

francs of new Serbian state bond issues placedby the Paris banks

among French investors in 1906and 1909,the Banque Franco-Serbe

did not open its doors in Belgrade until mid-1910.Its consortium of

fo ur Paris banks excluded the most active of fo reign investments, the
Banque de Pariset desPays-Bas, better known as Paris-Bas. Those
participating had in any case been recruited by the several Serbian
politicalparties,ra ther than the reverse. The occasion was a new
municipalloan fo r Belgrade which could not otherwise be arranged

on the Paris capital market. By 1911, the bank had assetsof41mil\302\255

lion dinars, enough to make it larger than any of the native Belgrade
banks.

The Banque Franco-Serbe used these assets largely to pursue what

one French diplomat called \"les affaires plus grandes\":further state

loans and the political aid needed to securethem.74 Only the original
loan of 30 million dinars to completethe Belgradewater system was

ever placed on the Paris capital market.Thebank made its principal
mark by undercutting the operations of the Hungarian-backedAn\302\255

drejevic and Company. Already facing strong criticism fr om the Ser\302\255

bian government and public fo r its removal of reserves to Habsburg

territory in 1908, the Andrejevic bank saw the Banque Franco-Serbe

open its offices in the same building literally acro ss the hall. It
actively pursued Andreje vic customers with offe rs of higher interest
on deposits and lowerinterest on loans if they would switch their
accounts.Many did. What positive effect they may have had on Ser\302\255

bian economic development remains doubtful. Its commercial oper\302\255

ations concentrated on short-term credit to members of the Radical
Party. The limited contribution that the Banque Franco-Serbe and
other foreign banks made to the sources of industrial growth sur\302\255

veyed in the next chapter may thus be anticipated.
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European Loansand the Balkan State Budgets

Even the state loans generatedby these European banks and

encouraged by native aspirations to the Gold Standard did not make
the contribution to railway construction and other infrastructure that

apostles of the pre- 1914 monetary system might expect.The Roma\302\255

nian financial structure included fa r more foreign assets on a per

capita basis than that of Bulgaria or Serbia(seeTa ble 7.4). It was also
the only one amongallthe Balkan states based directly on the Euro\302\255

pean Gold Standard. Yet tlw European capital that the Romanian

government borrowed from the standard's adoptionin 1890 through

the last peacetime year of 1911was barely cheaper and hardly better
used than the totals borrowed by Serbia and Bulgaria. By the last

prewar decade, according to Ta ble 7. 7, the latter two stateswereable
to contract European loans at virtually the same effective rate of in\302\255

terest as Romania: 5\302\2452percent. Despite incomplete data on the bal\302\255

ance of payments, the trade balances in Table 6.3 suggestthat

Romania was the only Balkan state to have achievedexportsurpluses

by that time which matched the annual outflow of capital for debt

repaym ent. Perhaps the needofthe other two for capital inflow ex\302\255

plains why, with these presumed advantage s, Romanian borrowing
overthe last two decades fe ll short of Serbia's per capitatotaland

just exceeded Bulgaria's.
Whether any Balkan government would have even tried to pro\302\255

mote greater economic development with more European loans is
doubtful. The Romanian fr action of eflective borrowing after 1900
spent on infra structure, as opposed to nonproductive military and
administrativeexpensesordebtservice, fe ll somewhere between the
20 percent allocatedby the Bulgarian government and the Serbian 30
percent.75This is the samefra ction that emerges ffom the rapidly
growmgbudgetsofthe Balkan governments. No major reallocation of
state spending accompaniedthe tighter accounting and rising indi\302\255

rect taxation that permitted the reduced budget deficitsnoted in

Table 7.2 . Tr ue, the burden of fo reign debt still surpassed 30 percent
only for Greece. Ye t its per capita sum if added to military expendi\302\255

tures exceeded the total in every Balkan state budget for the three

economically productive expenses: infrastructure, education and di\302\255

rect investment in agriculture or industry. The three togeth\357\277\275r barely

reached 40 percent of the Bulgarianbudgetand lessthan 30 percent

elsewhere.

While debt service took the biggestpart of the large Greek total for
all expensesand the rest is unknown, the breakdown of the still
larger Romanian aggregate suggestsa clearerlesson.Economic and

military expenses plus debt service accounted for little more in per

'
l
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capita terms (see Table7.9) than they did in Serbia and Bulgaria.
Explaining the far larger Romanian aggregate were a variety of ad\302\255

ministrative expenses fo r maintaining the state and the royal appara\302\255

tus that amounted to fu lly half the total, versus less than one quarter

for Serbia and Bulgaria. These extraexpenditures,sufficient to push

the Romanian per capita total past that of industrial Germany if not
that of France's huge central government, were never intended to
serveeconomicdevelopment.

The Balkan governments' weight in their respective economies
was potentially far heavier than that of their We stern and Central

European counterparts . Balkanpercapitaincomes, reckoned roughly

fr om the estimates of socialproductin Chapter 6, reached 200 to 250
fr ancs equivalent a year by 1911, in contrast with figures at least
three or fo ur times greater in the developed economies. Bulgaria,
with the smallest state budget per capita, still extractedfor state use

over 20 percent of income averagingabout200!fanes.Romania had

TABLE 7.7
LONG-TERM EUROPEAN LOANS TO BALKAN GOVERNMENTS, 1864-1911

(in millions of francs)

1864-1839

R
. aomam a

b
Bulgaria
Serb

ia\357\277\275
Greece

1890-1900

Romani a

Bulgaria
Serbia
Greece

1901-1911

Roman ia

Bu lgaria
Serbia
Greece

Nominal

Amount

722.7
76.8
63.5

690.9

1,009.4
150.0
367.8

951 .8

522 .0
555.0
55.3

::ffective
Amount

518.9

71.4
46.6

514.0

779.2
131.2
258.1

880 ,0

464 .0
476.0
44.2

:'lloces; (aJFrom 1864. lbJFrom 1888. (cJFrom 1876. ld)From 1833

%

Nominal
Interest

5.6
6.0
3.8
4.8

4.4
5.8
4.0

4.9
4.7

4.8

4.0

%

Effecti ve
Interest

7.8
6.5
5.2
6.1

5.7
6.6
5.7

5.3

5.5
5.6
5.0

Sources: L Tutuc. Studiul \342\200\242\302\267a/on/ormobifar\357\277\275IBudtareSI. 1927). pp . 34-35: Kiril PoporT. La Bu(;:<.irie irunomiqu\357\277\275./879-19ll (Paris. 1920).

p. 285: L. AleksiC-Pejk.oviC. Odno\357\277\275iSrbije co FrancU5fo:om 1 Engleskom . !9()]./914 (Belgrade. 1965). p . 808; William H. Wynne. Stale

fnsol\342\200\242\302\267encyand Foreign BondJw[Jen. [] (New Haven: Yale University Pre\357\277\275\357\277\275-1951), pp. 283\302\267337.
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TABLE 7.8

BALKAN STATE BUDGETS, 1898-1912
(in millions of lei, leva, dinars, and drachmae)a

ROMANIA BULGAR !A SERBIA GREECE

Rev. ExE\302\267R-E Rev. ExE. R -E Rev. ExE. R-E Rev. Ex\357\277\275.R-E

1898 237225+12 89912 66 81 15 105 312 -207

1899 200235-35 7890-12 72 85 13 111105+ 6

1900 210237-27 8196-15 7584 9 120109+11
1901 239218+21 9091- ,

69 84 15 168114+54'
1901 250218+32 9695+1 74 78- 4 139125+14
1903 258130+28 98 109 11 7888-10 116116 0
1904 259152+ 7 114113+ 1 9287+5 134116+18
1905 308263+45 128125+3 9587+8 130116+14
1906 318265+53 136137- 1 96 85+11 133121+11
1907 332269+63 149147+ 2 100 87+13 137132+ 5
1908 469417+52 151154-3 101125-14 126134-8
I909 523482+41 167159+ 8 116134-18 125137-12
1910 583525+58 181198-17 126128- 2 175141+34

1911. 644533+111 199181+18 140125+15 240181+59
1912. 621522+89 170 255208+17

Note: (a)Dis.crepancy with figures in Table 11.1 becaiiSe prewar data usedherefor continuity with urlier yeii i'S.

Source: Same 11.1for Table 7.2.

TABLE 7.9
STRUCTURE OF STATEEXPENSES PER CAPITA lN 1911

(in franc equivalents)

1911 Expenses Public Mi litary Infra- Public Agriculture 'Total

Romania

Serbia

Bu lgaria
Greece
Austria-Hungary

Germany
France
Great Br itain

Debt structure Education and Industry

13 12
12 10

9 9
28 11
10
5 16

32 25
19

13
5

10

7
3
5
2
2

8
11

1
1
2

1

75
43
42
67
61
55

114
126

So.IUS; Tables 7.2 and 7.3; Kiril Popoff, La Bulgarie lconomique. 1879-19/J (Pari>. 1920). pp. 4114-89; B R. Mitchell, European
Hi51oricaf SraJitric\357\277\275.1750-1970 (New York: Columbia Univef!lity Press. 1975), pp. 709-726

'
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the largest budget. It approached 30 percent of the country's 250\302\267

franc average income. The limited direction of those revenues
towardeconomicdevelopment constituted a major opportunity
foregone, We may expect to find some inverse relations, in other

words, between the small size of the modemfactory labor force ex\302\255

amined in the next chapter (45,000 for Romania and 16,000 for Bul\302\267

garia and Serbia with wages averaging 1,000 lei, leva, or !fanes a

year) and state bureaucracies whose number and payroll were much

larger. By 1910 Bulgaria's central governmentpaidover 47,000 em\302\267

ployees, most of the army excluded, salaries totalling78millionleva,
out of a budget of 198 million. Serbian state employeesnumberedat

least 25,000 and Greece's over 50,000. The Romanian government

paid 87,000 employees 121 million lei in salaries out of a budget of
482 million.In every case these employment figures exceed the 5
percentofthe laborforce in the French state bureaucracy, generally
considered the largestproportion in prewar Europe.

76

The financial structure of prewar Europe provided the Balkan
economies with just two reali stic ways to make useof such imposing

government sectors. The first was to attract private European capital
to state loans. This the Balkan governments did only to squander a
majority of the proceeds, European lenders gave their blessingsas
long as the earnings of the state monopolies and indirecttax reve\302\255

nues continued to guarantee repayment on schedule. The second
way was fOr the European Great Banks to invest in the private sector

because the Balkan governments had improved budgetary manage\302\267

ment and their central banks achieved par betweenthe national cur\302\267

rency and the French gold franc, Yet these achievements occasioned

little European response.
The successfulorderingof state finances had allowed the inde\302\255

pendent central banks to increase their note issue during the last

prewar decade and thus add some native impetusto economic

growth. As we have seen, however, the new issues were limited in

view of the long-standingrestriction.They did not promote any ad\302\267

justment of discount rates counter-cyclically, e.g., downward in time

of recession, They did not interrupt the centralbanks' increasing re\302\255

liance, in line with European best practice, on short-termcredit.The

allocation of that credit continued to fa vor the same borrowers, the
state in Bulgaria and the traditional tradinginterestsin Serbia and

Romania.

In the absence of strong mortgageor savings banks to take up the
slack left by the central banks, the provision of long-termcredit fe ll

to private commercial banks. They were able to flourish in Romania

and especially in Serbia, where easy access to central bank credit
and the dynamics of political rivalry contributed to the emergel)ceof
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Industrial Stirrings and the

Sources of Growth

(

By any acceptable definition of that much-abused phrase, no Indus\302\255

trial Revolution occurred in any of the Balkan state s before 1914.
i Mechanical power had only begun to replace human labor. Manufac-

turing sectors, as noted in Ta ble 8.3 used trivial amounts of mechan\302\255

ical horsepower, the best single indicator of modern technology.

Neither had those sectors recorded enoughdecadesof sustained

growth in real per capita terms even to approachemploying the

majority of Balkan land, labor, and capital in manufacturing or min\302\255

ing. Such a majority affords the best brief definition of an industri\302\255

alized economy.1 We have no notion of industrial output fo r Greece

before 1917 and must largelyexcludeits probably similar experience
from this chapter. During the last prewaryears,the value-addedin\302\255

dustrial output of the other three Balkanstates did not amountto 10
percent of the total gross output for their economiesrecordedearlier
in Table 6.1 . That proportion has passed 50 percent only in the last

twenty years (see Chapter 10).
\\

At the same time, the progress made before1914deserves our at\302\255

,tention fOr several reasons. Balkan manufacturing fa ced difficulties in

organizing enterpri ses,
'
finding suflicient markets, and obtaining the

necessary capital and labor.Such difficulties continue to make indns\302\255

trial development something less than the automatic process that

many Marxists assume it to be. Perhaps more important fo r our pur\302\255

poses, fOreign and native entrepreneurs, Balkan banks and govern\302\255

ments strove to overcome these form idable obstacles in ways that
have marked the area's economichistory ever since. All of these
stimuli, some positive and somenegative, were at work in the mini-

237
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size of Bulgaria.Its capitalcity of Bucharest approached 350,000 by
1914 to equal the combinedtotal for the other three cap itals. Given
the poorquality of prewar Balkan roads, concentration of over half of
Romania'surban numbers in Bucharest, the Moldavian capital of
la\302\247i,and the Danubian ports of Braila and Galati probably counted

lor more than total urban numbers. Together these towns offered

Romanian industrial enterprises a market that promised to justify the

larger scale generally requiredto make mechanized production pro\302\255

fitable. The other Balkan states would not approach these urban

numbers until the unprecedented growth of their capital cities dur\302\255

ing the 1920s (see Chapter 10).
Bucharest had the fu rther, unquantifiable advantage of a higher

concentration of private income and hence purchasing power than
any other Balkan capital. Chapter 3 has already identified its source.
The movement of wealthy boyar landowners and Phanariot ofl lcials

into the city began during th e eighteenth century and continued into
the nineteenth. It createda tradition of constructing sumptuous resi\302\255

dences and otherwise vying to meet European standardsof con\302\255

spicuous consumption. Indeed, the villas of pre-1914Bucharestbear
comparison to the most lavish private homes built duringthat era in

Chicago and other American cities. To the growing construction of

public buildings and other state expensesthat also characterized the

other Balkan capitals, we must add the greater royal expenditure
symbolized by an immensepalacein the center of Bucharest. The
other three royal residences, in Belgrade, Sofia, Athens, would easily
fit inside. Thus the concentration in the capital city of over half of
Romanian industrial enterprises,a higherproportionthan for Serbia

or Bulgaria, appears to be a responseto greaterdemand.4

The collection of even one third of Bulgarianmanufactures in the

capital of Sofia was neither a reflectionof broad-baseddemandnor a

stimulus to fu rther indu<;trialization. The solution to this paradox
beginswith the city's small size and poor commerciallocationat the
timeit became the capital in 1879. Its population of 20,000was only

two thirds that of Ruse or Plovdiv and was matched by three or fo ur

other Bulgarian towns, all of which were on tile Danube, the Black

Sea, or in the center of a majoragriculturalarea.Sofia's upland loca\302\255

tion, largely surrounded by mountains, oHered a commercial advan\302\255

tage only if access to the neighboring Serbianand Macedonian mar\302\255

kets were assured. In 1879, the first Bulgarian Minister of Education
had successfully petitioned the occupying Russian army to make
Sofia the capital. He doubtlessassumedthat such access would fo l\302\255

low when the smaller Bulgarian state sanctioned by the Tr eaty of
Berlin was eventually replacedby the far larger territory authorized
by the original Russo-Ottoman Tr eaty of San Stefano. Those borders
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1860-61
1874

1877-79
1884
1889-90
1895-96
1899-1900
1907
1910

TABLE 8.1
POPULATION OF TOWNS\" AND CAPITAL CITIES, IBfi0-1910

(thousands)

ROMANIA

Tota1

.. .fQe.:_

3,918

4,486
4,862
5,318
5,710
5,957
6,684
6, 996

Urban

\357\277\275

Urban !

12

17

19

18

Bucharest

BULGARIA

Total

\357\277\275

3,024
3,232
3,441
3,716

4,306

Urban !

18
19

19

19

Urban

SERBIA GREECE

Total Total

\357\277\275\357\277\275!\357\277\275\357\277\275!

1,354 11
1,700 1,654 181,902 12
2, 162 13 2, 187
2,312 14 2,4342,493 14

2,912 14
2, 632 24

Urban Urban
__f2E. .:_

\357\277\275__E.Q\302\243:.. Belgrade \357\277\275 Athens1860-61 313 1221874 411877-79 174 27
1884

177 543 20
1889-90 236

293 63
220 610

35
1895-96 45 286 54 465 1081899-1900 1,120 276 700

319 59 526
1907 67 351 70 1111910 1,195 341 829 628 167103 483 90

\357\277\275OIIe: la!Min\357\277\275mumof2.00 0people.

Source\342\200\242;:.\342\200\242
B. _R.Mi!<:holl, Europ.l'an Historical Stmwics. !7JO.I970 (\357\277\275e..Yu . _ .LomJll.'. Vanet\357\277\275esof Uns.urce\302\273fulIndustrialization: Th 8 lkan S

' rk. Columbia t:ni\342\200\242\302\267enil)'Press. 1975), pp. 70 78. John R
1975l. Table 8. p. n .

ea tates Before 1914:\302\267Joumal <fEc\"\"omic Histon \302\267.xxxV. i IMarch:
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;\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275

1. The
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never came, thereby poisoning the Bulga-. ody polttJc for generations. The young state was left to develoIts economy from an
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soon created the country's largest cit in

-

tlvely Isolated upland location.s The city's g . b
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.
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\357\277\275id-in
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econom!\357\277\275
centers suffe red, as we shaH see. f\357\277\275r

g ar rom the seat of political power.Theriver town of Ruse, in
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particular, saw its population decline and its economystagnate, and,
as notedin Chapter 6, became the center for Bulgaria'sbriefly heavy

emigration to the United States during 1907-08.

IndustrialStructure and Labor Supply

One consequence of the wider and deeperRomanian market for

manufi1etures may be inferred fr om the di stribution of industrial out\302\255

put at the end of the prewar period for all four Balkan countries.
Table 8.2 reflectsthe Romanian manufacturing sector's ability to add
39 percent to the value of its total output, versus only 30 percent for

the Bulgarian. The lower use of fu el by Bulgarian industry also
suggests that its manufactures operated on a smaller scale and were

unable to add as much value to the raw materials from which their

goods were processed.
True, Bulgarianhorsepowerperindustrial worker by 1910 averaged

only about 15percentlessthan the Romanian, according to Table 8.3.
But the averagenumberofworkers and value of fixed capital for Bul\302\255

garian (and Serbian) firms amount to no more than half of the Roma\302\255

nian figures. Employment in Romanian manufacturing reached
45,000by 1910, while totals fo r the other two were 16,000apiece.A
still greater concentration of fixed capital in Romanian industry

emerges when we turn to its distribution between firms. The 53
enterprises with over one million lei of paid-in capitalin 1902 and

the 83 in 1913 contrast with three for Bulgaria and a half dozen for

Serbia in 1904-05. In other words, although Romanian industry was

hardly passing through a technological revolution,it did achieve

sufficiently greater finn size and capital intensity to presumea rela\302\255

tive advantage in economies of scale. Data ffom 472 \"larger\" Roma\302\255

nian firms in 1910 also suggest a rate of profit that was generally
twice the 8 percent of fixed capital recorded by Bulgarian manufac\302\255

tures in 1904.7 This higher rate , if verified by needed archival re\302\255

search, would place Romanian industrial investment on a par with or

ahead of private banking in its expected rate of return. The same
could not be said, as we shall see, for investment in Bulgarian or
Serbian industry.

The dependence of Balkan industrial stirrings on capital and
entrepreneurship emerges from the shortage not only of modem ma\302\255

chinery but also of skilled labor. Unskilled, often illiterate labor from

the Serbian and Bulgarian countryside,as well as the largerGreek

emigration described in Chapter 6, tended to leave the country in

search of seasonal or permanent employment. Small numbers of
Macedonianconstructionworkers came to Sofia and Belgrade. They
were joined by assorted Serbian and Bulgarian artisans who contin-
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TABLE 8.2
COMPOSITIONOF ROMANIAN AND BULGARIAN MANUFACTURING

(in millions of lei or leva =
francs)

ROMAN IA (1915) BULGAR !A (1911)

Gross Net Price Gross Real
ff

Gross Net
Branch Outeut Out\357\277\275utIndex3 Growth Rate Outeut outeut

Text lles 45.8 20 .9 151 7.1 21.4 9.5
F lour 115.5 17.2 117 2.3 46.3 5.0
Other Foodstuffs

c 99.6 49.9 187 6.3 18.6 10.6
Leather 24 .6 3.5 98 9.0 5..5 .9
Chemi cals 13.4 4.3 4.2 2.5
Paper 20.9 9.5 73 8.4 .9 .4
Wood Processing 56.7 26.3 177 4.4 2.7 1.2
Metal Processing 42 .2 14.6 102 11.0 3.0 1.5
Constr uction Mat 'ls 21.4 13.3 89 10.6 4.7 2.9

Subtotal 413.4 161.5 129 6.2 107.3 34 .5

Petroleum 141 .3 48.7 243 14.9

Total 584 .1 210.2 145 7.0

Notes: (a)lndex of gros sOl llpllt based on 1901102 prict:s. (b)Avenge annual real \357\277\275wthof gross output for 1901/02-1915, cornpuled by
geometric method. (c)Of which Romanian &ugar accounted for 37.8 million lei grt)$5 II IJd20.3net. withi6.6percentrea]\357\277\275wthratefmm
!901102 based on price index of 143 by 1913.

Sources: Marvin R. Jachon, MQuantitativt: Economic Hi51ory in the Balkans; Observations on the Period Before 1914,.. Faculr) \302\267
Working

Pap\302\245rsin EcoMI'!ics, 74-39(Tempe, Arizona: College of Business Administr ation, Arizona State University, 1974J; Sll ltiMir::Mski godislutiJ:
'Ia Bulgu\357\277\275skosoTsQI\"sr.o, !912 (Sofia, !915). pp. 192-93.

ued to collect in Bucharest, as had been customary since the late

eighteenth century (see Chapter 3). The movement of such Balkan

labor to the Romanian capital appears to have slackened by 1900.
Whatever the case, skilled labor in most branches of manufacturing

required some acquaintance with modern machinery. These jobs
weretypically filled by Czechs or Austrian Germans who migrated
only in return fo r wages that were above the goingrate in their na\302\255

tive lands, let alone their new location.\342\200\242

The going rates for Balkan industrial labor, unskilledand skilled,

climbed during the mini-spurt after 1900. The start of large-scale

emigration between 1903 and 1907had prompteda one third rise in

Greek urban wages. Similar increases occurredin the other Balkan

economies, in the absence of comparableemigrationbut in the pres\302\255

ence ofbetter documented industrial growth . Also pushing up indus\302\255

trial wages during this last prewar decade was the jump in world

grain prices that kept Balkan export values climbing.Hadthis trend

continued, and the European losses in population during the First
World War made sure that it did not, Balkan industrialenterprises

'\302\267

\342\200\242

\342\200\242

\302\267.\"\302\267\302\267\302\267\302\267\302\267\302\267\302\267

f!:
'\"'
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TABLE 8.3

INDUSTRIAL CAPITAL,FIRM SIZE AN
N

D
D

H
SE
O

R

R

B

S
!r:OWER

FOR ROMANIA,

BULGARIA A

Text iles
Flour

Other foodstuffs

Leather
Chemicals
Oi1
Paper .
wood proces s1ng

\357\277\275etalprocessi ng

state monopolies .
construction mater1als
Other

Total

ROMAN IA

26.2
41.0
69.6
2.5

11.0
49 .6

31.4
45.4
31.3

39.3

1lA

369 .1

Fixed Capital

(mill ion lei, leva or dinars)

(1915) BULGAR IA (19ll) \357\277\275
;1910)

15.9 4.6

15.9 9.8
14.918.5

2.8 .6
3.3 2.9

.31.6 3.?
3.3

3.3 6.3

5.0
6.4 4.0

__&,l
2.6

82 .1 49.7

Average
workers Per Firm Average Horsepower

Per \357\277\275

BULGARIA ROMANIA BULGARIA
ROMANIA

66 .6 1.26 .92
105.8 7.57 5.64Textiles

30 .4 10.6 2.32Flour 2.26
70 .0 23.6 1.27

Other foodstuffs 18.1 1.2249.1 3.00 1.05
Leather 44 .9 11.3

1.74 1.53
Chemi cals

109 .3 50 .7 ::..43 .61
Paper . 89.4 62 .8

1.08 .42
Wood proceSS1 \357\277\2759 105 .2 55.7

1.32 .57
Metal process1ng

Construction materials 60.4 115.8

Other 1.72
71.6 39.0 2.08

Total

. -. 6) - !30: Anu<lrul ,;mime ol Ronuinil'l. 1915-1916 (Budl\357\277\275esl
.
\342\200\242!_9\357\277\2759l_-

'-'- \342\200\242N p Arcadia.n. lnduJiria/i;:orta Rumarue\342\200\242IBuc:haresl .
19\357\277\2751;',- ,,,,-, pp. 188_193: lndustrij>k.a Komora Kr. Srb11e f.,uw.J.

\"\"urces. \342\200\242- \302\267 . . 1 k Tsanrn>- /91. -->'-'1a. \302\267

pp. 192_95: S/alisliche>ki gr>dlshnrk Mll Bu gars 0/0

1910 1Beh:rade. !9!!\\. Table --1

\357\277\275ouldhave been obliged to keep operating nnder the handicapof

risingdomesticfood

prices\302\243
. d to increase the wages of unskilled

Prewar employers were orce
\357\277\275d prices and of skilled labor by

workersenough to match nsi

d
ngo

t
o

T\302\267ble 8 4 bread prices in Serbia

th tht. ntAccormgo a . , , .moreanaamou\302\267 . . \302\267\302\267
\302\267hRomanm In-

k d b an pnces In gra1n-nc
and Bulgaria and por an e, ,

tl

.
d after 1900. The re-

db 30 percent durmg le peno
crease y over . d d- labor wages suggests that pre-
sponse of both constnwtwn an ay
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1914Balkan industry could not draw on an unlimited supply of rural

labor to increase production without adding to unit costs9
Judging

by a detailed study of Belgradeand general indications for the other
Balkan capitals, these citieshad not only become the center of na\302\255

tional industry. They were also the mostexpensiveplaceto live and

hence to pay wages in the entire country.10

Immigrant and Native Entrepreneurship

What \\Ve stern European entrepreneur, let alone a major company,
would be attractedto investing in the sort of manufacturing sector
growing up in the pre-1914 Balkan states? Precious few, as the rec\302\255

ord shows. The capital cities afforded the best domesticmarketbut

allowed no usable access to the supply of unskilledpeasantlaborin

the hinterland and no cheap access to skilled labor.
Only native entrepreneurs and Central European immigrants were

likely to begin with the modest expectations for early profit and the

intimate knowledge of local conditions that would make such an in\302\255

vestment economically rational. With the ethnic Czechs and Ger\302\255

mans came the added possibility of bringing their fe llows along as

skilled labor. With the Ashkenazi Jews that appeared during the
nineteenth century came connections to Ce ntral European capital
markets.

Not surprisingly,this limited flow of immigrant entrepreneurship,
basically fr om the Habsburg lands, settled most often in neighboring

Serbian and Romanian territory. The attendant advantage to their
pre-1914industrial development over the more isolated Bulgarian
economymust be bornein mind throughout this section. Its division
into subsections on textiles, fOod processing, construction materials,
and heavy industry calls attention to fu rther Romanian and Serbian

advantages. The wool textilesthat were the biggest part of Bulgarian
industrial productionremainedburdened with imported raw mate\302\255

rials and an artisan sector that used its political influenceto inhibit

modern manufacture. The livestock processing that dominated Ser\302\255

bian production by 1911 used strictly domestic raw materials, except

fo r fuel, and faced no craft competition. The constmction materials,

metallurgy, and oil extraction that dominated Romanian industry had
the same advantages.

Te xtile Manufa cture

Gabrovo and several other upland towns on eithersideofthe cen\302\255

tral Balkan range had become the center of Bulgariantextileman-

-.

l.'t
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l
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TABLE 8.4

INDEX OF URBAN FOOD PRICES AND DAILY WAGES,1900-11

ROMAN IA' BULGAR IAb SERB!Ab

1900=100 Bread Pork \357\277\275
Bread Pork Beans Bread \357\277\275

Beans

100 112 961901 104
94

1902 96 100 117
106 130 89

1903 100
113 152 8B1904 108

1905 108 115 156 94
130 91

1906 104 130
139 1151907 117 136

1908 133 140 113 130
1909 133 149 135 135

164 152 1191910 111
1911 113 166151 110

ROMANIA BULGARIA

1905=100 1891-1900=100

Rai lway
worker

oay b Brickc
Laborer 1 ayer

B6 841900
B5

1901
851902
881903 90 87

1904
98 96

1905 100
106 107

1906 104

124 111 1181907 121
1908 128 112

1909 135 118 124
1910 128 124 131

1911 134 129 138

Notes: (a)Bucharest only- (b\\.-\\11towns. (c)Sofia only (d)Bel\357\277\275radeonly

102 92 105
106 95 111
123 95 105

108 107 95
117 121 95

123 116 105
129 132 125
148 149 140

160 121
158 106 136
154 133 136

SERBIA

1892-1902=100

Day Bricka
Laborer layer

104 100
100

102 100

103 104
106 104
105 109

110 113

111 118
114 121

97 110

103 130
117 155
118 184
130 251
116 103
106 163
115 155

131246

146 299
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aboutso percent of the work force in the Gabrovo regiOn. The pro-
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portion was less in other textiletowns, where a majority of employ\302\255

ees lived in the factory on the Russian pattern but still more than in
any other Balkan industry.\" With women's wages less than 40 per\302\255

cent of the male average, Bulgarian textiles thus made connections
with the cheap supply of rural labor that largely eluded manufactur\302\255

ers in Balkan capitals. After 1900, previously insignificantcotton
goodsroseto one third of annual textile output. The combinedtotal

doubled in value from 1904 to 1911,accordingto Table8.5.This rate

of growth nearly kept pace with the mini-spurt in total Bulgarian in\302\255

dustrial production.

Yet the most important textile industry in any Balkan economy
laced serious limitations on both the demandand supply sides. Arti\302\255

san output was cut only in half between 1878 and 1888. The new
fac tories thus faced domestic as well as Englishand Austrian com\302\255

petition lor the home market. This competition kept textileprices
fr om rising when the general level jumped by perhaps 40 percent in
the 1880s, as connectionswith the Ottoman market began to be sev\302\255

ered.\342\200\242\342\200\242Textile exports to the Ottoman market suffe red fr om the
enforcement of the general 8-percent Ottoman tariff. Increased Aus\302\255

trian attention to Eastern markets that accompanied recovery fr om
the 1873-79 depres sion also hurt. By 1886,Bulgariantextileexports
to the Ottoman Empire and elsewhere shrank from the probable
pre-independence figure of between 20 and 30percentto 5 percent
of total export value. The proportion had droppedto 3 percent by
1911. The Sofia area imported a majority of its textiles. It was not
until 1906 that a Bulgarian entrepreneur and a Czech technician
openeda small woolen factory in the city to begin cutting into the

sales of Central European goods.\"
On the supply side, Ta ble 8.5 tells us that the 72 firms operating by

1911 had made little advance in mechani cal horsepower per worker
over the 51 firms of 1904 or in average fixed capital over the 30of1894.And, as Alexander Gerschenkron has pointed out, the coarse\302\255

ness of Bulgarian wool and the slow spread of cotton cultivation

meant that a majority of the industry's raw materials had to be im\302\255

ported. Any backward linkage from textiles to agriculture was
thereby thwarted.

Fixedcapita] remained over 90 percent native Bulgarian on the
eve of the First Wo rld War.14 Foreign investment in major firms con\302\255

sisted of one English cotton-spinning enterprise.
The otherBalkan textile industries were based in the capital cities.

There they gained minor savings in tran sporting a light productat

the cost of paying higher wages. None generatedincreasingexports.

They also lost touch with the tastes of a peasant market that, in Ser\302\255

bia at least, held untapped promise after 190015 No European manu-

/Jfh\"'\302\267\342\200\242.

.

\342\200\242..\342\200\242\342\200\242

.
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TABLE 8.5
BULGARIAN TEXTILE PRODUCTION,1894-1911

(in millions of leva)

Number of

Firms Output Capital Labor Horsepower

1894
1900

1904

1907
1909
1911

30
34
51
57

61

72

10.7
9.2

17.5
21.4

4.9
6.2
8.2

12.5
12.6
15.9

2,019

2,544
2,743
3,063
3,971
4,257

Source: Kiril Popoff. Lll Bulgaru economiqwe. 1879-191l !Paris. 1920).p. 35 I.

1,075

4,481
5,069
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facturer appears to have exported to the Balkan states the rough and
durablecloth that peasant fa milies growing grain as a cash cropno
I had the time to weave lor themselves, much lessspmtheyam fo r.
onger

d'd
\302\267

1dThe hinterlands of the other three pre-1914states 1 not me u e

the territory needed for textile manufacture to
d\357\277\275velop

even to the

Bulgarian standard. The major Greek cotton-growmgareawas north

f Thessaloniki on Ottoman territory. Efforts tO' mtroduce Its culttva\302\255

\357\277\275onin the south went slowly despite goodclimaticconditions.\342\200\242\342\200\242The

major Romanian cloth-producing area with ties to upland household
artisans was the Tran sylvanian town Bra\302\247ov, JUSt Inside Habsburg

territory. For Serbia, the southern trianglearound Nis and Leskovac

that had been annexed in 1878 brought wtth It a long-established
tradition of wool cloth,braid,and hemp rope manufacture m town

shops, unmechanized but otherwise run like fa
ct\357\277\275nes.'

The area
w\357\277\275s,

however too dependent on neighboring Bulganan mdustry for tts

rude ma\357\277\275hinery and on duty-free access to Bulgarian markets. The
briefSerbo-Bulgarian war of 1885-86 closed traffic m both direc\302\255

tions. The Bulgarian government imposed a ban on exportmgsuch
machinery and a tariff that exceeded the authonzed 8percentonall
Serbian imports.

11In the Leskovac region, rope productionbecamemainl
_
yasma-

scale rural operation. The export of raw hemp rose .
.

Skilled
m\357\277\275le

labor left for Bulgaria in search of higher wages.A proJected Belgtan

investment in rope production quickly fe ll through. The successful

enterprise of a German immigrantonly
prevail\357\277\275d

alter prolong\357\277\275d op\302\255

position to modem machinery from the
remat\357\277\275tng

town
_

artis ans. The

poor quality of local wool discouragedthe mtroductwn of ste\357\277\275m\302\255

powered machinery to textile manufacture. Several native

entrepreneurswith artisan backgrounds made the transition but soon
transferredmostoftheir resources to cloth production in Belgrade

''
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Food Processing

The most rapidly growingagriculturalindustry throughout Central

a\357\277\275d
Eastern Europe during the nineteenth century was the refining

ot beet sugar.Theextentand relative capital intensity of the process
m Austna-Hungary and Russia denied any Balkan economv the
realistic prospect of an export market there.18Frenchand Au\357\277\275trian

sugar exports had taken over the Ottoman market. All that Balkan
refiners of home-grownsugarbeetscould the refore hope to do was to
capture their own domestic, es sentially urban markets from
Habsburg imports.

This they did with the exception of Greece, wherethe onemajor

proJect for growing and processing sugar beets on a Thessalianestate

wa
.
s sold off to the state and ended by 1909.19 Elsewhere, several

r\357\277\275fin
_
enes were founded in each country and enoughsugar beet cul\302\255

hvatwn was introduced on the larger peasant holdingsto eliminate
competing imports by 1911. Ye t as subsequent sections will demon\302\255

strate, nerther European capital or state policy took fu ll advantage of
the exrstmg domestic market.
. The marketitselfwas more of a problem to the milling and brew\302\255

Ing
mdt\357\277\275stnes.

Czech and Austrian Gennan immigrants had opened
mechamzedand relatively modern flour mills and breweries in Bel\302\255

grade and Bucharest during the mid-nineteenth century and in Sofia
toward rts end. Despite a few efforts to organize distribution in the
hinterlands, their production remained largely bound to the capital
ctbes.20

\357\277\275eer
was of course fo reign to the tasteofthe Balkan peasant,

who preferred wine or plum hrandy. The spring barley and hops
needed to produce beer had to be imported.

By 1900, the big flour mills had introduced the Europeanma\302\255

chmery needed to make fine white flour. Yet the Serbian and Bulgar\302\255

Ian flour 1ndustnes as a whole grew duringthe last two prewar dec\302\255

ades through the easy entry into the provincialmarketof enough

small, barely mechanized mills to make the averagenumberof em\302\255

ployees, fixed capital, and horsepower the lowest of any branch of
Balkan manufacturing (see Table 8.3).The main Bucharest mills the
largest and longest in operation throughoutthe Balkans,complalnedofovercapacrty for the city's market and an inability to exportmore
than a small fraction of their output tfom the late nineteenth century
forward. Their decliningnumbers and fixed capital 'during the last
prewar decade

tr\357\277\275ns
lated into stagnating production not only fo r flour

but also for the food processing sectorof industry that they domi\302\255

nated.\342\200\242' The bigger Bulgarian mills in Ruse and other Danubian
ports drd export enougli\"\"\"of-their output to the Ottoman Empire to
account for almost half of the industry's annual production. At the

'

I
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same time, delays in shipping the easily perishableproduct down

the Danube through Romanian ports to the BlackSea(railway trans\302\255

port was too expensive) made native mill owners despairofearning
acceptableprofits once the price of wheat began rising duringthe
lastprewardecade.22

Meat-packing lacked much domestic potential but was by far the

best Balkan prospect for a processed food export to a rapidly growing
European market. A mechanized English enterprise at the Danubian
port of Galati had attempted to beginexportingprocessedRomanian

beef during the 1860s but failed to last out the decade.The Roma\302\255

nian (and Bulgarian) capacity for meat export, processedor live, de\302\255

clined thereafter. Grain cultivation gre\\v at the expense of pasturage,
except in Serbia. Tahle 8.6 spells out the tremendous advantage in
rate of growth that meat-p acking had achieved over other sectorsof
Serbian indu stry by 1911.

Serbian livestock exporters had first developed widespread inter\302\255

est in slaughtering and processing their own hogs a decadebefore
the 1906-ll tariff war with Austria-Hungary disrupted livestock ex\302\255

ports. Hungarian pressure, it may be recalled, had closed the
Habsburgborderto Serbian livestock fo r much of 1895-96. Up to
this time, the greatmajority of Serbian hogs and cattle had been
slaughteredafter the overland drive or rail shipment to the huge
Steinbruckstockyards south of Budapest. Among a series of ventures
by Austrian or German immigrants dating back to the 1850s, only the
small interior partnership of Kleefischand Scheuss had survived

more than a few years.23
Only after the prolonged border closure in 1895-96 did the Ser\302\255

bian merchant community show enough financial enthusiasm to
launchthe state'slong-standing plan for a Belgrade stockyards and
slaughterhouse. Even then,private investors purchased no more than
20 percent of the projected 1.25-million-dinarstockissuefor the

Klanicno druiitvo. The state had to buy up the rest.
The German-educated Serbian engineer, Milos SavCic, was able to

constructa plant meetingEuropean sanitary specifications by 1897.
Yet it had little capacity to producethe sausageand otherseasoned
producethat offered the best prospects fo r selling the relatively
lower quality meat of Serbian hogs on a European marketwhich,

outside of Austria-Hungary, oflered less and less of a market for

salted pork. After increasing its annual volume steadily to 1902,the
Belgradeklanica (meat-packing plant) allowed the greater mix of

pork products plus eggs and poultry fr om the several Kleefisch and
Scheuss enterprises to overtakeits total sales for 1903-05 and again
during 1909-10.

The Belgrade plant's sale of salted pork to the British and French
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TABLE8.6
GROSSREAL OUTPUT OF SERBIAN INDUSTRY, 1898-1911

(million dinars in 1898 prices)

BRANCHES 1898 1900 1902 1904 1906 1908 1910 1911
Tobacco and matches3 10.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 12.0
Flour 12.0 13.0

Brewing
8.0 10.0 11.0 14.0 16.0 20.0 18.0 20.0
3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0r\357\277\275eatpacking 7.o

Text iles
.3 2.5 6.3 3.5 3.2 5.8 4.6 21.0

Sugar

1.7 4.1 2.2 1.8 1.9 3.0 4.0 5.0
Leather

1.1 1.5 3.1 4.0 5.0
Chemicals

.5 .7 .6 .4 .9 1.5 .9
Wood Processing

.1 .1 .1 .2 .2.1 .1 .3 .8 .9 .7 1.5 2.0Metal Processing .1 .2 .4 l.O 1.4Cons truct ion mat 'ls _ .1 .1 .5 .5 .5 .4 .4 5.2

25343937 456061

:\357\277\275\357\277\275ole: !aJSt\342\200\242temonop<>hes.

Source:
J\357\277\275Jhn

\357\277\275-
Lam\357\277\275.

\302\267\302\267
serbi\357\277\275.1878-1912:\302\267in Rondo Cameron. \357\277\275\342\200\242.LBunhn 11 \342\200\242. \342\200\242\342\200\242York: O,tmd Lnover\357\277\275nyPres5. 1972J. pp . ll5-l7
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military early in the tariff war proved to be a one-timeboostAll
slaughterhouse sales combined were only sufficient to make ;,p a

thud of the loss in live hog exports to Austria-Hungary that Serbiasustamed for 1906-10.24
The Klanicnodrustvo'sgreatboom of 1911 must be viewed against

ti;I
S rather unpromising background. Its sales that year accounted for

1
\302\267

1ercent

of Serbia's total export value and 23 percentof real indus\302\255tna output (see Tables 6.2 and 8.6).Its advantage over Kleefisch andseveral other smaller interior concernsrested
entirely on the official

agreement signed With
Austria-Hungary to end the tariff war Th

af'eei:1e
\357\277\275tpermitted sales to Habsburg territory only fr om Bel\357\277\275ad:\357\277\275aug ter louses, thus giving the drustvo a virtual

monopoly. The
uge markets of V1enna and Budapest,totalling more than the entireSerbmn population, were attractive enough to allow the drustvo to

\357\277\275ay

pn::es for. hve hogs that interior packers could not match.At theame

h

ti

Te,
another part of the agreementstipulateda minimum

;e\357\277\275\357\277\275

t \357\277\275rslaughtered hogs that excluded lighter bacon animals.uc . stockhad been mstrumental in the widely admired growth ofDamsh\".'eatexports. Until then Serbia' s interior packers had beene
h

ncouragmg peasants to begin breeding them.2S Political necessityt
\357\277\275s

confined the prewar horizons for Serbia's infant
meat-packingm ustry to the Belgrade plants and to the Habsburgmarket.Hungar-

II

\"

.,
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ian protectionist pressure would doubtless have made the latterless
accessiblethe next time the customs union between the two halves
of the Dual Monarchy came up for renewal in 1916.

Construction Materials
Far lessprom ising fo r export, because of their bulk or relative

fr agility, were construction materials. Their manufacture was
encouraged\302\267 instead by the growth of the Balkan capitalcities.Ce\302\255

ment, glass, and lumber were essential to the extensive publicworks

undertaken during the 1880s, in the flush of national self-assertion
fol lowing the Congress of Berlin, and again after 1900.With their

high transport costs, these goods appeared to offe r native industry,

already concentrating in tl1e capital cities anyway, the best prospects
lor importsubstitution. Their local production, especially of cement
and glass,nonethelessdemanded a greater investment in fixed capi\302\255

tal and more sophisticated machinery than either textiles or fo od pro\302\255

cessing. Essential European technology came most prominently hom
Habsburgimmigrants and not at all from established European
enterprises.Multinational European constntction companies or even
projects would have to await the period since 1950.

The greater size and levelsof private or royal wealth already as\302\255

cribed to Bucharest make the city the logicalplacetoconcentrate our

attention. Bucharest's production of these materials amountedto ten
timesthe value of comparable output in Belgrade or Sofia on the eve
of the First World Wa r.26 At the same time, Romanian production

minus lumber was able to advance its share of real industrial output,
as recorded in Ta ble 8.2, only from 7.4 to 10 percentbetween1901
and 1915. Lumber's share grew more slowly but did exceed10per\302\255

cent of total output by 1915. As early as 1902, when the city' s popu\302\255

lation like that ofthe other Balkan capitals was still grow ing rapidly,
the organizer of Romania's first and fore most cement plant thought
little of the market'sprospects for fu rther growth. I. A . Cantacuzino

actually took the lead in organizing a cartel to divide up sales at

existing levels. Either tl1e biggest Balkan capital city was not big
enough, or the tendencyto imitate current European practice
blinded Romanian producers to the prospects for h\357\277\275rthergrowth that

the German and Austrian cartel movements,born in the wake of the

1873-79 depression, tended to overlook in their own economies.

Balkan makers of constmction materialsalsohad to struggle for

access to modern technology and sufficient funding. Romanian ac\302\255

cess to boyar accumulation of landed wealth helped here. Can\302\255

tacuzino used his fa mily's huge resources to spend two years study-
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ing engineeringand cement production in France and Germany. He
returned to convert the aforementionedcement plant, fo unded in
Brllila in 1890 also with family fu nds. It manufactured the Portland
cementneededfor multi-story, high-stress construction by 1893.

A small firm also launched the second great technicalinnovation

for pre- 1914 Romanian cement. Its boyar owner, PrinceBibescu,
used the fa mily fortu ne to introduce the rotating oven in 1908. Never
a cartel member, the firm cut prices by 15 percent and improved
quality with the new process. In the ensuing scrambleto catch up,

cartel members violated their association's rules by also cutting

prices. The value of the industry's production by 1912 was almost 10
times the figure for 1902, although still constituting less than 2 per\302\255

cent of total industrial output 27 Real output of these and other con\302\255

struction materials had grown faster between 1901and 1915than any

other sectors save metal processing and petroleum.According to

Table 8.2, their price level actually declined.
The Slovenian director of Serbia's only cement plant until the

1906- 11 tariff war, at Ripanj near Belgrade,triedto raise the capital

to adopt Portland production in 1902-03. His joint-stock issue found
few takers. He manageda partial transition, and took some illicit

profits for himself; only by draining the firm's working capital. He
finally sold ofl four fifths of its fixed assets in 1905-06.The value of

its output never exceeded 10 percent of the amount importedfrom

the modem BeoCin plant in nearby Habsburg Slavonia 28

The Romanian lumber and paper industrieshad an equally large
lead over their Serbian and Bulgariancounterparts. Their fo rest

lands were not proportionately greaterbut, unlike the others, were
located along the Habsburg borderof Tr ansylvania. Rather than fa c\302\255

ing competition fr om just across the border, like Serbiancement

manufacturers, Romanian sawmills were able to draw on Austrian

capital and immigrant entrepreneurs fro m Vienna, again with b\357\277\275nk

assistance. The paper plants used similar German resourcesfr om the

nearby Carpathian city of Bra\357\277\275ov,long the best connecting link on
Habsburg territory available to any Balkan economy. These connec\302\255

tions, rather than any ties to major European enterprises,were

largely responsible for the foreign share of 70 percent in the fixed

capital of the Romanian timber-processing industry and 46 percent
share for paper.29 Most of the managementand at least one third of
the labor fo rce were also fo re ign.

What growth Serbian cement, lumber, and glass production was

finally able to achieve, rising to just 4 percent of real industrial out\302\255

put according to Ta ble 8.6, occurred duringthe 1906- 11 tariff war. It
was so closelytiedto the support of private Belgrade banks that its
treatment belongs in the nextsection.For now, let us note that the

!
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same civil engineer who set up the Belgrademeat-packingplant in

1898 was able to construct a conveyor system for bringing timber

down hom the remote, ruggeduplands of southwestern Serbia to the
Drina River for shipment to the main Belgrade sawmill by 1904. Al\302\255

most ten years earlier, the first native glass factory had been able to

open at ParaCin because the Serbian glass importersorganizing the

venture dispatched the one architectural drafting professor from the

Velika Skala in Belgrade (later BelgradeUniversity) to Prague. Pos\302\255

ing as a wholesale glass merchant, he visited the most advanced
Czechproducers and memorized his observations, recording enough
of them at night in his hotel room to provide the complete layout and

technical procedure for the new ParaCin plant. Such were the variety
of indirect w\302\267ays in which Balkan manufacturers might import
contemporary Europeantechnology. In this pre-1914 world, a few
well-trained specialistscouldgoa long way

30 The experience of the
Serbianglassplant was unus ual only because of the willingness of
native merchantsto invest in such new industrial technology.

The Limited Roleof Native Banks

The best practice of European banking, as we have seen in Chap\302\255

ter 7, was transferred more quickly and comprehensivelythan indus\302\255

trial technology to the Balkan capital cities. Includedwere several
ways to convert merchant savings into industrial investment. An im\302\255

pressive stnwture ofcentral and private joint-stock banks was already

in place by the start of the mini-spurtsaround1900.Hence the ques\302\255

tion of what part this financial structure played in leading,support\302\255

ing, or discouraging industrial growth .
The attitude of majorEuropeanbanks toward supporting, let alone

undertaking, new and therefore risky industrial ventures had

changed over the last halfof the nineteenth century. The aggressive
policies of the Periere and Rothschild brothers, joined by several
other French and German banks during the 1850s and 1860s, had

largely vanished since the depressionof 1873-79. With few excep\302\255

tions, most notably the French Banque de Pariset desPays-Bas, the

major continental and English banks of the lastprewardecadescon\302\255

ducted their operations to maximize short-term profits and to
minimizethe risk fr om any long-term investments.31 They had
ceasedto bethe centers of entrepreneurial activity that Alexander
Gerschenkron and others have fo und them to be fo r mid\302\255

nineteenth-century Germany. This was especially true of the Vien\302\255

nese Great Banks that were the closest Europeanmodelsfor the Bal\302\255

kan economies. Yet these institutions were also \\veil versed in a
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variety of special services to industrial enterprises,new and estab\302\255

lished. Before examining the extent that these services spreadto the

southeast, we must assess the more conventional bank activities the

flow of short and long-term credit and the entrepreneurialco\357\277\275tent

thereof.

The High Cost of Short-Term Credit

Thegeneralincrease in total assets after 1900 cut the overall level
of centralbank interest rates fr om 8 to about 6 percent.No special
reductions, however, were extended to industrial borrowers .

ThelargeRomanian Banca Nationala does not appear to have used
its assets, nearly half again those of the Serbian or the Bulgarian

banks in per capita terms, to aHord industry more than one fifth of the

total. This frac tion did not exceed the Serbian proportion for 1908-

11, despite the fa ct that the Liberal party leadership of the Romanian
bank often spoke of encouragingindustrial development. The Ser\302\255

bian bank's management was drawn largely hom Belgradeimport
\357\277\275erchants

who had a vested interest in opposing native industry and
Import substitution.a2

The significant contrast among central bank policies for short-term
industrial lending appears instead from the behavior of the Bulgarska

Narodna Banka. During the last prewar decade,while the Serbian

central bank was shifting its short-termlendingon discounted bills of

exchange and current account overdrafts up hom 10 to 20 percent of
the total, the Bulgarian bank was reducing its industrial proportion
from 20 to 10 percent. Annual reports from the Narodna Banka Kr.

Srbije suggest that some effort to promote import substitution during

\357\277\275etan\357\277\275l
war with Austria-Hungary was responsible for its increasing

'?dustrmllending.Bulgarian bank reports are silent on why its fr ac\302\255

hon fell. One likely reason was that the overwhelming proportion of
loans granted to Sofia firms, ten times the value of those granted
elsewhere in Bulgaria, ran into the lower profits earned by those

enterpri ses, and became too risky fo r the bank to continue at their
previousvolume.The new European banks in Sofia after 1905 also
drained credithom the Narodna Banka. Enterprises in Gabrovo,
Ruse, and otherprovincial towns repeatedly complained of their neg\302\255

lect by the Bulgarska Narodna Banka in fa vor of these banks and the
commerciallyisolatedBulgarian capital.

33

The general rule among native joint-stock banks was to extend

significant short-term credit only to those industrial enterprises in

whwh they held stock or had otherwise contributedto fixed capital.

The Serbian banks, especially the large joint-stockinstitutions in

Belgrade, were the exception. They had greateraccessto short-term

I
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credit fro m the central bank, it will be recalled hom Chapter 7, than

their counterparts in the other Balkan capitals.A sampling of balance

sheets suggests that the proportion of this short-term credit devoted

to industry did not even reachthe 20percent granted by the central
bank during the 1906-11 tariff war. In addition, these Belgrade
banks, typically chargedindtistrial firms an interest rate on either
discounted bills or the increasingly dominant current account over\302\255

drafts that were 2 to 4 percent abovetheir normal level of 6 or 8
percent.34 None ofthis suggestsa leadingbank role in the creation of
short-term credit for the industrial advance after 1900.

Native Long-TermInvestment
Betterthan short-term credit, long-term bank commitments served

the relatively larger sectorsof modernindustry with which Serbia

and Romania ended the prewarperiod.Bulgarian private banks, for

their part, made no significant industrial investment.
As also noted in Chapter 7, the BulgarskaNarodnaBanka'snet\302\255

work of branches served to discourage the growth of provincial

joint-stock banks. At the start ofthe industrial mini-spurtin 1895, two

of Bulgaria's three large private banks, i.e., oneswith paid-in capital

of 1 million leva or more,werelocated in Ruse. The lower Danubian
port had been the commercialcenter for northern Bulgaria before

independence made Sofia the political capital. The behavior of both
institutions during the lastprewardecadesis instructive. They were

the only two Bulgarian banks to show a consistent entrepreneurial
interest in long-term assistance to modem industry. Neither the Gir\302\255

dap nor the Bulgarska Turgovska Banka could makea significantcon\302\255

tribution. By the last prewar years, both had cut the percentageof
their assets invested in industrial enterprises from over 10 to 5 per\302\255

cent of the total. Given profit rates for these enterprises that never
matched the bank's overallpercentage,this was not surprising. For
all of Bulgaria in 1911,native banks earned an average dividend of
10 percent,while joint-stockindustrial enterprises achieved 8 per\302\255

cent.35

Native Serbian banks did much better. Tr ue, they did not provide
more mortgage loans to industrial enterprises than had the state\302\255

dominated financial stmcture of Bulgaria.36 Yet they did fu rnish two
thirds of the 15milliondinars in new long-term investment for native
industry during 1906-10.Ta ble 8.7 below indicates the major addi\302\255

tion to existing fixed capital that this sum constituted. It included
virtually all of the investment in the rnanufacture of construction ma\302\255

terial s. To this long-term commitment must be addedan undeter\302\255

mined amount of short-term credit, principally renewable, hence
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potentially long-tenn overdrafts on current accountfro m the invest\302\255

ing bank. These banks were concentrated in Belgrade. Roughly a

dozen accounted for ten times the long-termcreditorjoint-stock pur\302\255

chases by five interior banks, mainly from two in NiS.

Although exact figures are lacking,the contribution of existing in\302\255

dustrial enterpri ses was not much greater than that of the interior
banks. The Czech or German immigrant families who had owned
respectivelythe largest flour mill, brewery, and textile factory in

Serbia fo r a generation or more all madeno new commitments dur\302\255

ing the last prewar decade other than to place investm ents in a vari\302\255

ety of European-backed mining ventures, typically copper, for which

native industry had little use.37
At the same time, only two of the investingBelgradebanks took

the entrepreneurial risk of backing new firms during the early years
of the tariff war with Austria-Hungary. The rest aided existing
enterprises. Most were not yet well established but commanded
higherpricesfor import substitutes once the tariff war began in 1906.

At that time, all of these banks had fo und themselves with a flood of
new savings depositsfr om livestock exporters who wanted to earn
interest on fu nds otherwise idled by the snspension of sales to
Habsburgmarkets.Balance sheets ofthe larger Belgrade banks indi\302\255

cate that they were the major recipients of long-termdepositsthat

more than doubled lor all Serbian private banks between1905and

1911.38 For several years prior, moreover, the Belgradebanks had

been searching for new kinds of assets to complement the discount\302\255

ing of bills of exchange on which they had concentrated. Even before
the tariff war cut into the volume of such bills, bank managements
had complained of disconnting defaults.More importantly, they

faced declining profit margins as the growing number ofbanks forced

down short-term rates of interest (see Chapter7).

The two biggest private banks turned not to industry but to mer\302\255

chant banking. The Izvozna Banka, founded in 1902by Radical party

interests as a rival to the central bank, opened tradeagenciesin

Budapest and Berlin two years later, by which timeit was also drying

a million dinars worth of prune exportsin its own ovens. At the start
of the tariff war, the Izvozna expedited the shipment of three quar\302\255

ters of the Serbian grain exports through BlackSea ports and of all

livestock exports through Thessaloniki. Debts lor undeli vered live\302\255

stock to an English middleman named Johnsonforcedthe Izvozna to

withdraw in 1908. Then the next largestBelgradebank, the Beo\302\255

gradska Zadruga, stepped in. It was unable to do any better than

break even on these shipping commissionsfor the rest of the tariff
war. Several unprofitable years in Thessaloniki had already passed
when the Zadruga finally turned to an industrial project in 1910, pur-
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TABLE 8.7

SERBIAN BANK AND TOTAL INVESTMENT IN INDUSTRY, 1906 AND 1910
(in millions of dinars)

Fixed
Investment Native

Mi 11ing 9.5

Brewing 4.0
Other private industry 8. 5
r\357\277\275in;ng

Total 22.0

Fi xed Investments b\357\277\275Native Banks

Beogradska TrgovaCka Banka

Prome tna Banka

Beogradska Zadruga
OpSta Privredna Banka

Zema ljska Banka
Beogradski Kred itni Zavod
Other Belgrade banks

\357\277\275;gkaTrgova\357\277\275kaSanka

NiSka Akcionarska Stedionica
Other Inter ior banks

Total

1906 1910

Foreign Total Native Foreign

in

9.5 15.5
4.0 3.5

4.3 12.8 24 .0 6.0
11.2 11.2 17.0

15.5 37 .5 43.0 23.0

1910

Cement, meat-pack ing
Sawmi ll, wi ndowg lass
Glass
Meat-pack ing

Hemp, silk
Construction mater ials
Miscell aneous

Leather, bricks
Cotton spinni ng

Misc ellaneous

Total

15.5
3.5

30.0
17.0

66.0

1.9
1.5
1.4

.7

.7

.6
5.4

.7

.6

.2
15.8

,
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chasing three quarters of the joint-stock shares in the struggling

Parai:in glass fiwto ry. Merchant backers had been trymg lor two years

to sell them. The accompanying injection of current accountcredtt
allowed the firm to huy badly needed equipment and boost its sales

in 19ll at the expense of Habsburg imports.39
The BeogradskaTr govacka Banka was the largest single bene\302\255

ficiary of the new deposits occasioned by the tari!lwar. Its hab1hbes

doubled by 1908 to surpass thoseofeither the Izvozna Banka or the
Beogradska Zadruga. By that time, however, the latter two banks had
a virtual monopoly on expediting the new southern export trade.
Only this preemption led the Trgovacka to found Serbia's fourth ce\302\255

ment plant the same year.4o Its million-dinarinvestment,plusseveral
hundred thousand in current account credit, made the plant the
country's largest. The plant's production for 1908 exceeded the value

of imported cement. Profits were nonetheless minimal.The bank d1d

not commit its fi.mds to another industrial venture until 1911. It

placed nearly two million dinars in a newBelgrade
ente\357\277\275\357\277\275msefo;

the

processing into sausage of meat slaughteredby the Klanzcno dntstvo.

The belated investment, after the slaughterhouse won a monopoly on
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sales to the Hahsburg market, appearsto have been the only bank

promotion of what we have already seen to be Serbia's best hope lor
a processed agricultural export.

The other entrepreneurial bank began its activitieswell before the

tariff war but only to shore up saggingprofits.The PrometnaBanka

had been fo unded in 1896 with the specific purpose of granting se\302\255

cured loans. In the absence of the widespreadjoint-stockissuesthat

were the common collateral for secured loans in European banking
practice,the Prometna had suffe red several substantial losses on
salesof merchandisereceived in lieu of defaulted loan repayments
by 1901.That year the aforementioned Milos SavciC, perhaps the
only Serbian civil engineer not to use his European training by re\302\255

turning to an army commission, joined the bank's administrative
board. He was able to persuade the board to back his projectlor
constructing Belgrade's first steam-powered sawmill with 100 000
dinars only if he accepted personal responsibility lor any losse;.

Opening in 1903, the sawmill soon accountedlor half of Serbian

lumber production. Annual profits did not pass lO percent of paid-in

capital, however, until the tariff war permitted a 50-percent rise in
prices.Real output doubled between 1906 and 1910, helping to cut
the shareof imported Austrian timber in domestic sales from two
thirds to one quarter.Yet, because of its relatively small size, the
PrometnaBanka lacked the resources to begin another major indus\302\255

tnal enterpn se during these last prewar years.
One Balkan bank did possess both the capital and the entrepren\302\255

eurial initiative needed to promote a broad rangeof industrial ven\302\255

tures. Bucharest's Banca Marmorosch-Blank dated its founding fr om

1848. The Marmarosch family of HabsburgJewishimmigrants turned

fr om the Leipzig wholesale trade to merchantbanking
\342\200\242'

Although

unmcorporate d until 1905, the bank joined with a Viennese private

b\357\277\275nk
in 1883 to convert the Austrian Giitz sawmill (see above) into a

JOmt-stock company based in Bucharest. In the process, it sold half
the shares to Romanian buyers. Ye t its use of connections to the
Jewishbanking community in Central Europe would leave the bank
opento

\"?fo
unded charges of fo reign control in fiJ ture years. By 1890

the bank s d!fector, young Maurice Blank, had joined with the
engineer I. A. Cantacuzino to back the conversion of an existing
plant to Romania's first production of Portland cement. Yet, like the

Prometna Banka's Savcic with his sawmill, the two Romanian

entrepreneurs could not initially arrange long-termfinancingwithout

guaranteeing to make good any losses personally.
Overthe next two decades the assets of the Bucharest bank grew

steadily.The total was more than 10 times that of the Prometna. Its

support lor industrial enterprises,new and old, grew apace to in-
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elude flour mills, breweries, textile plants, sugarand oil refineries,

and metal-working shops, over a dozen in all.The annual sum of its

long-term industrial investments admittedly never exceeded5 per\302\255

cent of total assets. But the lines of current account credit to these
firms, often long-term in fact and at lower than regular ratesof inter\302\255

ests, were sufficient to push the bank's aggregatecommitmentto in\302\255

dustry past 25 percent of its assets before war broke out. 42

Special Services to Industry on the Austrian Model

If the industrial promotions of the large BancaMarmorosch-Blank
and the several smaller Belgrade banks appear to have been roughly

equal, the overall impact of private banking on Romanian and Ser\302\255

bian industry probably was not. A Romanian advantage that helps to

explain that country's larger industrial sectorderivesfr om bank un\302\255

derwriting and sale of joint-stock issues accorded manufacturing and

mining enterprises. Four native and four European banks in

Bucharest held assets that matched or exceeded those of the Banca

Marmorosch-Blank. They joined it in rendering this essential, al\302\255

though typically passive, special service in the collection of invest\302\255

ment capital. A scatteri ng of indirect evidencesuggests that these

banks were principally responsible lor turningalmostonethird of

Romanian industrial enterprises into joint-stock firms by 1913. This

third accounted lor over 60percentoftotal production.43 The joint\302\255

stock proportion of Serbian enterprises barely exceeded lO percent,

and the share of output just 30percent.
The Romanian enterprises' access to joint-stock capital and the in\302\255

vestors' access to an asset liquid enoughto be soldoff on short notice

constituted an advantage not lldly capturedby the above figures. A

comparison of the fledgling Romanian and Serbian stock exchanges
(Bulgaria had none) suggestsa far greater disparity. The Bucharest
Bourse had admittedly not gonebeyond listing stocks lor the cen tral
bank, a fe w insurance finns plus state bonds between its fOunding in

1881 and 1904. Then the last prewardecadewitnessed rapid growth.

Only the general European crisis of 1907interruptedit. Both total

issues traded and the value of industrial stocksincreased.Total value

almost doubled between 1908 and 1912,with industrial stocks gen\302\255

erally above par and accounting for perhaps lO percent of the value
traded. (Boyar capital might thus be directly tapped for industry
without the need to fo und a family firm like the Cantacuzino or
Bibescu cement plants.) While modest in themselves, the Bucharest
total and low industrial fraction were fu lly twenty times the compa\302\255

rable figures lor the small Belgrade Berza,whichhad opened in 1894

but scarcely expanded its activity after 1897.44
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Underwriting of industrial stock issues was undoubtedly the most
important of the special services that were offered enterprises in the

fashion ofthe Viennese Great Banks. ThelargerBelgrade banks con\302\255

centrated on other services, mainly arranging exportsaleson com\302\255

mission. They took the lead in setting up insuranceofficesand sepa\302\255

rate technical deparhnents to import modern machineryand instruct
in its use. They also carried out an assorbnent of municipalconstruc\302\255

tion projects. As might be imagined, the PrometnaBanka'stechnical
department operated under the personal direction of Milos SavCic.It
was active in river dredging, the completion of the Belgradewater

system, and several other projects. The department never afforded

the bank more than a small fi\302\267action of its annual income, however.
The small SrpskaBanka was the single bank to earn the majority of

its profit in this fashion. A shortage of technically trained employees
hampered its several constructionprojects. Among the large

Bucharest banks, only the Banka Marmorosch-Biankset up the

equivalent of a technical department. The rest did not go beyond

hiring agents to collect general business information for their
clients.45

LimitedPenetration by the European Great Banks

The industrial role of the BancaMarmorosch-Biank and the Bel\302\255

grade banks becomes more impressive when we weighthe smaller
contribution of European affiliates in the Balkan capital s. As outlined

in Chapter 7, English banks were virtually absent from Romania,

Serbia, and Bulgaria after 1900.TheseveralFrenchinstitutions con\302\255

centrated their considerable resources on negotiating state loans
usedlargely for armaments and debt repayment.

The French banks participatedin industrial activity only to the ex\302\255

tent of investment in the processing plants for the state tobaccoand

match monopolies in Serbia and Bulgaria. Their revenueswerein

turn pledged to the repayment of French state loans.With the

maximization of short-tenn revenue rather than long-term growth in

mind, the Banque Franco-Serbe in Belgrade and the Generalna
Banka in Sofia urged the respective state monopolies to go ahead
with 40 to 50 percent price increases tl1at effectively closed off a

promi sing export market until the interwar period.As tOr pri vate in\302\255

dustry, the two banks engaged only in a few token ventures.\342\200\242\342\200\242By

1912 the Serbian Finance J\\1 inister was expressing his chagrin at the
lack of industrial activity fi-om the Banque Fran co-Serbe. Nor did
these Frenchaffiliates f\357\277\275vorindustry with short-term cred it. They
generally chargedmanufactnrers 2 to 4 percent above the normal 6 to

7 percent rate .

,.;

'

f
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In Romania, the most active Balkan field for the European Great

Banks, French financial institutions played their smallest part. With

only a minority interest in the Banca Marmorosch-Biank, they barely
held 10 percentof the assetsin the big Bucharest banks. The lesser
role of French capitalin Romanian state loans \\vas doubtless re\302\255

sponsible. Similarly, the French proportion of joint-stock capital in
Romanian industry was less than 5 percent ofthe total, ranking sixth

behind Belgium among the European shareholders.47

The CzechExceptionto the Austro-Hungarian Rule

The Au stro-H ungarian banks with greatest proximity and the most
to gain politically fOr their government fi-om widespread economic
penetration of the Balkan states did even less than their supposed

French rivals. In Bulgaria, as Chapter 7 has demonstrated, the major
Viennese commitments were made to joint Austro-French banks set

up in Sofia. Their purpose was to checka growing German presence.

They tendered limited support for several smaller, established indus\302\255

trial enterprises. Austro-Hungarian citizens ranked just behind Ger\302\255

mans as joint-stock shareholders in Romanian industry not because of
bank penetration but becauseof a wide scatteringof smaller, indi\302\255

vidual investors.48 In Serbia, the two separate Austrian and Hungar\302\255

ian banks fo unded in Belgrade during the 1880sliterally ignored in\302\255

dustry. Both were rebuked by the Austrian consul general duringthe

tariff war fo r failing to afford the Dual Monarchy any control over tl1e
Serbian capacity to produce import substitutes.49

The Balkan activities of severalPraguebanks show us what oppor\302\255

tunities their counterparts in Vienna and Budapest were missing.For
Serbia, Czech banks were responsible lor about two thirds of the
long-termindustrial investment undertaken by foreign banks. A

spirit of Slavic solidarity may have impelled them to choose Bel\302\255

grade. Yet we must join Richard Rudolph in wondering whether any
of their Balkan affiliates and investments would have materialized
had there not been availableinterestrates several points higher than

prevailed in the Habsburg lands and fre edom from the long\302\255

entrenched interests of the Viennese Great Banks.50 Whatever the

mix of their motives, the Czechbanks were in any event outside the
circle of GreatPowerinstitutions that the Lenin-Hobson thesis of
imperialist expansion had argu ed were busy penetrating less devel\302\255

oped economies for national aggrandizement.51 As we have seen,
Frenchand Austrian banks with close ties to their governments may

be criticized instead for slighting Balkan economic developmentto

assure themselves of debt repayment and political favor.

The Czech branch banks that opened in Belgrade, Sofia,and
Bucharestafter 1908 turned most prominently, moreover, to the
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branch of industry leastsuitedto serve the general I-labsburg interest
in penetrati ng Balkan markets. The refining of domestic sugarbeets
could only discourage sales for what had become the Dual Monar\302\255

chy's leading export industry. Between 1910 and 1912,the Uverena
Banka Branch in Belgrade and the Praeger Kreditbank branch in

Sofia sank between 2 and 3 million dinarsand leva respectively (half
the fo reign bank investment in prewar industry) into sugar refineries.
Austrian consular reports regardedthem as aimed specifically at re\302\255

ducing I-labsburg imports.52 Both succeeded. Similar plans in
Romania were fr ustrated by the First Wo rld Wa r. In 1910, the Prague
Sporobankalent the BeogradskaTr govacka Banka the million dinars
it needed to avoid liquidating its aforementioned industrial invest\302\255

ments. The Belgrade bank also reopened its technicaldepartment
with a fr esh stock of machinery and several Czechtechnicians to

demon strate its proper use. During 1911-12 the Sporobankaex\302\255

tended the Tr govacka two 600,000-dinar mortgageloansto buy new

equipment fo r its cement plant and to build a railway spur linking

the plant to the state line running into Belgrade. Unless the Ball\302\255

hausplatz could expect to control continued Czech supportfor these
enterpri ses, the Prague banks had only strengthened the Serbianca\302\255

pacity to resist any fu ture interruption of trade with Austria-Hungary.

The German Great Banks in Romanian Oil

With the one exception of its Romanian oil investments, the par\302\255

ticipation of the German Great Banks in prewar Balkan industry was
much closer to the minuteAustrian and Hungarian efforts than to the
aggressive Czech activity. The Kreditna Banka founded in Sofia in
1905 by severalGermanbanksfi.tlfilled its promise to promote indus\302\255

try only to the extent of supporting a smallcementplant in 1912.

Like its fi.t tile urgings to speed up bank financing for the eastern sec\302\255

tions of the Berlin- to Bagdad railway, repeated eHortsof the German
ForeignOffice did not succeed in persuading any of the GreatBanks

to found a branch in Belgrade. The eHortsare significant only be\302\255

cause they continued into the Serbian tariff war with Austria\302\255

Hungary, fu rther reflecting the lack of commercial supportthat the

Dual Monarchy received in the Balkans fr om its major diplomatic
ally.53

The prewar petroleumindustry was well suited to overcome the
banks' reluctanceto participate.The European origin of most de\302\255

mand and capital plus the lack of major deposits in We stern Europe
made fore ign, even multinational, inveshnenta necessity.

Attracting several German Great Banks to play a more aggressive
rolewere the Romanian oil fields north of Bucharest around Ploe_:;ti
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and Prahova.54 Petroleum deposits had been discoveredduring the

1860s but were little exploited until the last decade of the century.
Then American advances in drilling techniques combined with the

Conservative government's permissive mining law of 1895to throw

open these fields to fore ign investors. A high paraffin content ham\302\255

pered distillation into kerosine, still the principal petroleumproduct.
The Romanian deposits were nonetheless closer to the majorEuro\302\255

pean markets than either of the existing sourcesof supply in Russia

and the United States.
As soon as the new mining law went into eflect, the Berliner

Disconto-Gesellschaft and the Bleichri:ider bank, also of Berlin,
fo unded the only large foreign bank anywhere in the Balkans that
was specifically intended to promotea new industry. The Banque
Generale Roumaine opened in 1895with 5 million lei of c\302\267apital. It

thus became the cou ntry's largest financial institution outside of the
central bank. Capital had grown to 15 million by 1913, after the bank
had mergedits oil interests with some French capital and the En\302\255

glish Te lega Company in 1903 to form the Concordia corporation. Its
supportfOr this multinational enterprise and several related ventures
typically took the form of underwriting stock issues and of providing
lines of overdraft credit on current account, rath er than direct long\302\255

term investment.ss

The most powerfu l single German bank, the DeutscheBank, took

over the largest Romanian producer, the SteanaRoman\357\277\275S,A, in 1902.

The resources of Budapest's Pester UngarischeKomercialbankand

then the Viennese Wienerbankverein (both were supported by

French capital plus some English investment) had proved unable to

overcome technical difficulties in obtaining electric power. They also
lackedaccessto the huge German market. Smoothing the Deutsche
Bank's way was the fu rious reaction of the RomanianLiberalparty to

the efforts of Standard Oil to apply the price-cutting techniques that
it had used so successfttlly against American competitors. The pow\302\255

erful Dresdener and Schafthausen banks formed their own petro\302\255

leum company in 1904.
All this brought total German investment by 1906 to 74 million

fi\302\267ancs worth of the 185 million in fixed capital. Their Frenchand

Dutch rivals were left fa r behind. Standard Oil was confinedto 12.5
million,even less than the native Romanian share of 16 million.s6
Actual German control of the industry was still greater.TheirGreat

Banks had taken the leading role in organizing the management of all
the major enterprisessave the American and Dutch companies.

At the same time, the technical level of the prewar Romanian oil

industry hardly made extrao rdinary advances because of German
management.The Great Banks were unwilling to finance the badly
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needed pipelineto the Black Sea port of Constanta unless it could be

tied to a safe loan to the Romanian government. The government

finally completed the pipeline itself by 1915. In addition, the crucial
innovation for processing high paraffin Romanmn crude

mt\357\277\275\357\277\275ven\302\255

burning kerosine came from the native
chemis\357\277\275

Edele
_
anu. Hts mno\302\255

vation permitted petroleum products to jump from a few percentage

points to 12 percent of total Romanian export value by 1911 (see
Ta ble 6.6).

The Role of Native Governments

Oil aside,the restofRomanian industry did not derive .its preemi\302\255

nent position among the pre-1914 Balkan economies from direct

European penetration. Foreign entrepreneurs were cructal to
tl\357\277\275e

Romanian advantage but were typically resident Jews or ethmc
Germans who sought out Central European capital, rath er than the

reverse. This active assortment of residententrepreneurshas already

been identified above as one important Romanian advantage over
otherBalkan industrial sectors.

Anoth er appears to have been state supportfor industry. The

Romanian government afforded manufachuing greater
tanf\357\277\275

protec\302\255

tion earlier industrial legislation, larger fiwilities fo r techmcal edu\302\255

cati\357\277\275nand more actual state ownership of enterprises than either
_

Bulga;ia or Serbia, let alone Greece. The relative importanceof

these several fa cets needs to be defined, not only to understand the

Romanian industrial advantage but also to helpexplainthe Bulganan

disadvantage even compared to Serbia.

Unprotective Tariffs fo r Infa nt Industry

For as longasa freeinternational trade has seemed a short-cut
_
toa

small country's rapid economic growth through expanded agncul\302\255

tural exports, tariff protection against imported manufactur
_
es has

been held up as a short-cut to the samegoal through developmg na\302\255

tive industry. The pre- 1914 Balkan states provedunable,as notedm

Chapter6,to expand real per capita exports much beyond the levels

reachedby the early 1890s. Part ofthe reason for this failure lay with

the revival of European protectionismfrom the 1870s forward . By

1879, Germany had taken the lead in imposing duties designed to

limit agricultural imports fi\302\267omRussia and the rest of Eastern Europe.

All the developed economies except Great Bntam used tanffs to pro\302\255

tect native industry. How irresistible must have been the te
\357\277\275ptatwn

for the Balkan states to follow snit fo r their fledgling manufacturers.

'\\

':.:..
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They seemed to fit perfectly List's original definition of infimt indus\302\255

tri es .57

Romania made the turn about twenty years ahead of the other Bal\302\255

kan state s. The Romanian Liberals had becomethe one ruling Bal\302\255

kan party to make a strong commitment to industrializati on. Rather

than rising native bourgeoisie or small estate owners fOrced out of

agriculture by the depression after 1873, their leadership consisted

essentially of Francophile familiesof wealthy Wa llachian boyars.
The abmti ve revolt of 1848first brought them together, in opposition
to Habsburg rule of Tran sylvania. They were generally educate d in
Paris and based in Bucharest, unlike the Moldavian boyars who
tended to stay on their estates and ally their Conservativeparty with

Austrian or German interests. In Bucharest, the Liberalswere more

conscious of the non-Romanian groups that Chapter 3 recorded as

dominating the local commerceand fo reign trade of the capital. Un\302\255

like the Jewish merchants controlling trade in Moldaviantowns, this
moremixedgroup seemed connected to Habsburg rather than Rus\302\255

sian interests. The Liberals fastened on industrial developmentas a
meansofreducingthis non-Romanian influence and the dependence
on Habsburg imports at the same time. Smne invested personally in

manufacturing. Most were determined to break Romania free of the

Gennan financiers and pro-Austrian commercial interests who had

supported the Hohenzollern King Carol I sincehis accession to the

throne in 1866.
The start of a six-year tariff war with Austria- Hungary prompted

the Liberal regimeto revise import duties sharply upward in 1886.
Further legislationincreasedsome rates in 1891 and, on the occasion
of a new commercialtreaty with Germany, lowered others in 1893.
Major new increaseswerenot fOrth coming until the Costinescu tariff
of 1906.

That sameyear Serbia took the occasion of its own tariff war with

Austria-H ungary to impose the fu ll terms of its first protectionist
legislation on Habsburg imports.Just a fe w months earlier, however,
a new Serbiancommercialagreement with Germany gave the latte r's
goods majorexemptionsfrom these 1904 duties. Bulgaria overcame
the lack of fu ll independence hom the Ottoman Empire to enact a
similarly comprehensivetariff by 1906. In the preceding parlia\302\255

mentary debate in the Subranie, the only delegate to speakagainst

the bill asked merely that it be extended to crafts . The rest supported
it strongly. Many delegates praised France's highly protective
Melinetariff of 1893 and the Romanian measures.58 The Greekgov\302\255

ernment enacted no comprehensive legislation until 1910, nearly a

decade after the disappearance of the high domestic prem iums for

European currencies that had acted like a tariff (see Chapter 7).
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The stmcture of Romanian tariffs on finished and semifinished im\302\255

ports probably averaged, if conversions fr om specific rates are cor\302\255

rect, over 20 percent ad valorem between 1886and 1906.59 Serbian

and Bulgarian rates were generally 8-14 pewentover this period.

Significantly, the Serbian duties on Habsburg manufi1etures reduced

to a fe w percentage points under the specialborderrates of the 1881

convention assuring Serbian livestock exports similartreatm ent.

Habsburg imposition of similar border rates on the Romanian

Principalities in 1876 had led to a flood of imported Austrian man\302\255

ufa cture s. Romanian reaction to their attempted renewal in 1886

occas ioned the 1886-92 tarifl war. A summary of the League of
Nations' survey of potential Europeantari ffs in 1913 gives harder
evidence of another rise in Romanian duties from the 1906 tariff
fo rward. With higher rate s for agricultural as well as finished and

sernifinished manuiftctures, the overall Romanian maximum was 33

percent, versus 25 percent for Bulgariaand Serbia.Table8.8records

these calculations in greater detail. The significantlyhigherrateson

GROUP OF GOODS

A. Foodstuffs
Cereals and flour

a

1 ivestock
Animal foodstuffs

Fru it and vegetables
Other foodstuffs
Alcoholic dr inks and

tobacco

Average of A

B. Semi -Manufactured Goods
Textiles
Timber, paper, co
Meta ls

Chemicals
Mineral oi ls

Average of B

TABLE 8.8
BALKAN IMPORT TARIFFS IN 1913

(in ad valorem percentages)

ROMANIA BULGARIA

Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum

39.0 39.0 9.7 9.7
6.6 11.1 2.5 9.7

47 .3 47.3 24.0 30.5
19.0 19.0 25.0 25.0
59.0 60.0 55.0 56.0

72.0 72.0 94.5 117.0

40 .5 41 .4 36.4 41.3

10.0 22.8 18.2 23.0
61.0 61.0 16.4 16.4

12.1 15.4 19.7 20.4
22.0 35.2 30 .0 49.0
27.3 27.3 28.5 32.5

26 .5 32.3 22.6 28.3

SERBIA

Minimum Maximum

25.7 25.7
4.0 20.0

23.6 24 .7

20 .8 35.0
71.0 71.0

25.8 31.0

28 .5 34 .6

9.4 20.0
16.5 20 .7

17.0 17.8
17.8 18.3
9.5 76.0

14.0 30 .6

I

L
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TABLE 8.8 (continued)

GROUP OF GOODS ROMANIA BULGARIA SERBIA
Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum

c. Manufactured Goods
Text iles 18.3 27.0 19.2 22 .2 16.8Paper
Glass, cement

61.3 61.3 31.3 31.3 20 .3
25.0 31 .0 21.0 22.4 30 .0Metal goods 22.7 45.2 10.7 19.5 14 .0' Machi nes 5.7 8.0 3.8 3.8 3.9Vehicles

T
18.8 27.0 8.6 8.6 7.3

Apparatuses 8.3 8.3 12.4 12.4 6.8,,.

Average of C 22.5 28 .5 18.7 20.3 15.0

i!: Average of A,B,C 27.7 33.0 21.0 24 .6 19.4
ii\302\267

1.

Maximum Poten tial Level Foodstuffs Semi-Manufactures Manufactures

Roman i a 41.4 32.3
Bulgaria

28.5
41.3 28.3 20.3Serbia 34.6 30.6 21.5

Germany 29.3 19.7 11.7France 31.3 66.0
Austr ia-Hungary

19.7
36.7 30.6 24.0Italy 40.0

Spa; n
43.4 16. 7

46.0 53.0 49.5

Notl'!i: CalFlour only. (b)Exclude.> alcohol. tobacco and mineral oil

Source: H. Liepmann. Turif fUvtls and lhe Eca\"amic Unitl\" of Europl' (Ne\"\302\267York\302\267Macmi]J 1
descript ion of the LeaJ!Ue of Nations list of 140 commodi;ies. their \302\267cc\357\277\275and ud. WIIor

\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275.
.

938). pp . 383-40 0. sa: PP\302\267
2\357\277\275-27

for a

necessary. on which these p;J\357\277\275entialrates are based. p!\302\267Jsa justifi,atior. :;their unweighted a::ra;:;
\357\277\275\302\267convened fro m spectfic duttes where

semifinished than on finished manufactured goods strongly imply the
a\357\277\275\357\277\275e\357\277\275

_

ce of any coherent
p\357\277\275licy

to fu.vor native industry by easing itsaccess to partly
proc\357\277\275ssed mputs like yam, pig iron, or soda.The actualratio of tariff revenue collected to total import valuessuggests that the Romanian rates were now high enough to deter the

Import \357\277\275tsome European manufactures. Finished and semifinishedgoods stdl comprisedover four fifths of the country's total imports ..
\357\277\275as

the case with the other Balkan states save Greece,with its rda\357\277\275\357\277\275
sive

whe\357\277\275t
purchases. The

_
actual Romanian ratio of 11.4 percent fOr1907- ll is well under half the several potential rates just cited. Thiscontrastswith 20.8 percent fo r Bulgaria and 15.4 percent for Serbia,

Maximum

21.8
32.3
37.0
26.8
6.0
7.3
6.8

21.5

25.0

Gener alb

33.0
24.6
25.0

17.1
28.4
25.7
2 8.4

42.0
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figuresonly a fe w points under the. potentir I rate s.60 The
,
inference is

plain. Romanian protectionwas effective and the others .
\\v

\357\277\275s
not.

Yet when we turn to the parti cular branches of Romanian mdustry

which faced European competition, we find little evidence that tariff

levels played a decisiverolein tl1 e import substitution that did or
d\357\277\275d

not occur. \\Vool and cotton textiles receivedratesapproxn11atmg 50

percent ad valorem. Romanian producers were still not able to
m\357\277\275ke

much headway against English and especially Central EuropeanIm\302\255

ports. Economists may rightly wonder how much lowerthe realrate

of such a tariff was for a country like Romania or any other Balkan
state \\vhose central bank insisted, with increasing influence .and
independence,on maintaining parity with the French

\357\277\275old
franc

throughout this period. The result, as we saw in
Ch\357\277\275pter \357\277\275,

was
\357\277\275ln\302\255

doubtedlv to overvalue the Balkan currencies in the face of recurnng

trade deficits. The implicit import subsidy of some15to 20percent

ad valorem if we can judge Romania by the 1890s agio that Bulgaria
and Serbia

'
overcametoachieve parity with the franc after 1900, thus

reducedthe nominal tariff of 50 percent to a more moderatelevel.
Nor did the branches of Romanian industry that successfully ex\302\255

cluded European competition make their major advances in resp<:mse
to higherimportduties.Cement tonnage had already increased . four\302\255

fold fr om its low point in 1901to the passagedf the 1906 tanH . The

duty on cement morethan doubled to 48 percent ad valorem only at
that time. This rate nonetheless fell short of the Serbian level of 61

percent levied in 1906.61 As we have seen in the previous section,

Serbian cement plants v,.:ereable to expandproductionbut could not

use the higher rate to cut substantially into the imported majority of

domestic consumption. The fu rth er fo urfold increase in the volume
ofRomanian cementproductionover the 1906- 12 period has already
been attributed to the introduction of the rotating oven.

.\302\267

Paper and sugar manufacture were the other two big l?ranches
of

Romanian industry to succeed at importsubstitution. Dunng the late

1890s both progres sively expandedtheir shareofa domestic market

previously dominated by Habsburg imports 62
By 190 l, Romaman

paper accounted for over 85 percent of domestic sales and
\357\277\275ugar

over

95 percent, proportions that were maintained until the FHstWo rld

\\Var. Protective tariflS cannot explain their advancesbetween1896
and 1911. The 1893 tariff had increased their accordedspecificdnties
under the 1891 tariff several fold to 30 to 40 percentad valorem.

There they stayed despite a .5to 10 percentpriceincrease until the

1906 tariff Refined sugar stayed the samein 1906, while the levy on

some varieties of paper importdid morethan double to 80 to 90 per\302\255

cent. Yet this boost is best explained as compensationto domestic
_

manufacturers forced to raise prices following the 1906doubling of
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tariffs on wood pulp and cellulose to 100percent.Theseessential

inputs for paper production were still largely imported from
Austria-H ungary, even after 1906. Their prices plus the new tariff

were still less than the cost of local pulp and cellulose.In
economists' terms, the effective tariff on the value addedto paperby

Romanian producers was simply restored to its previous level. As\302\255

suming that these inputs '\",.ere half of paper productioncosts,the

eflective tariff on Romanian value added remained under50percent

ad valorem 63 This attempt to coordinateprotectionofthe timberand

paper industries simply passed the resulting price increasefo r paper

along to a domestic market already limitedby size. Why higher

prices did not prevent the doublingof papertonnage sold between

1906 and 1912 will concern us next.

Industrial Legislation

However unimpressive their actual reductionof importedman\302\255

ufactures, the Romanian taritls of 1886 and 1891helpedcreate a cli\302\255

mate in which entrepreneurs could believe inveshnent in domestic
industry would yield at least long-term prospects for satisfactory

profit. Two pieces of industrial legislation passedat the sametime

probably did more to promote this climate than the prospect of tariff

protection .
In 1886,the Liberalgovernment revised the commercial code of

1840. The new version drew Fr eely on provisions of the recent Italian
code,thereby facilitating joint-stock incorporation rather than hinder\302\255

ing it as the old, French-style code's favoritism for partn erships had
done. Bulgaria and Serbiadid not pass similar commercial codes
nntil 1896, and pre-1914Greecenot at all.64 The incorporated pro\302\255

portion of Romanian indu strial entell_Jrisesclearly surpassedthoseof
the other Balkan states hy the last prewar years, as noted in the pre\302\255

ceding section. The only hranches of Romanian industry other than

oil in which joint-stock enterprises greatly predominated were sugar,
paper,and lumber. Their greater access to long-term capital through
incorporation was fac ilitated by a second piece of legislation.

In 1887,the Liberal government gave most Romanian industry di\302\255

rect encouragement, a decade ahead of similar measuresin Bulgaria

and Serbia . Firms with at least twenty five employees and some
modem machinery and minimnm capital receivedexemptionsfl- om

import tarifls and state taxes, plus !feeaccessto state land. Railway

rebates np to half the cost of freight were added later, and the
number of employees cut to twenty. Preceding this comprehensive

legislation, however, had been bills in 1881 and 1882 that had
granted such concessionsfo r fifteen years to paper and sugar manu-
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facturers.65 They included special privilegesnot accorded other

branches in 1887. The state agreed to h1rnishthe fe w paper manufac\302\255

turers low-priced timber fr om its land and to buy all of its produc\302\255

tion. The latter provision persisted until the First Wo rld War, thus
explaining why total sales continued to grow rapidly even after the
1906tariff fo rced up the price of imported inputs and henceoutput.

\302\267

Sugar production received a flat subsidy per ki logram that ap\302\255

proached 15 percent of the retail price. Hungarianlegislationfrom

1881 had begun this practice as compensation for having no import

tariffs, in the Dual Monarchy's customs union, against Austrian and

Czech manufactures. Here the subsidy supplemented the tarifl. We

can gauge the subsidy's greater importance fr om the upsurge in

paper and sugar productionthat displaced Habsburg imports. This

upsurge occurred immediately after the renewalof all privileges to

those branches for another fifteen years in 1896.66

Benefits to the rest of Romanian industry always lagged behind the
6 to 15percentof paid-in capital granted consistently to paper, sugar,
and metallurgy.Theoverall proportion amounted to only 4.1 percent
in 1904 and probably declined thereafter. High profits exceeding 15
percentin the fe \\v branches with extra privileges and amongthe
Europeanoil companies contrasted with rates of 8 to 10 percent in

other areas. They were responsible for giving Romanian industry the
highest Balkan rate of aggregate profits, roughly 10 to 15percentof
paid-in capital during the last prewar decade versus 5 to 10 percent

for Serbia and Bulgaria.67
The experienceof Bulgarian industry from 1897 forward reinforces

our impression that the modest privileges of such blanket tax and
tariff exemptions could not achieve a decisive turn toward import

substitution. Combined Bulgarian exemptions exceeded 4 percentof
industrial capital in 1912. Yet they had failed to raisethe recipients'
average profits past the 8 percent available as a mimimum fo r in\302\255

vestment in banking or commerce, let alone displacethe European
importsthat exceeded even the domestic sales of the Balkans'
biggesttextile industury. The one noticeable eHect of these exemp\302\255

tions was to favor finns in Sofia. The concentrationof low-profit in\302\255

dustry in an isolated capital, with poor trade connections even to the
rest of Bulgaria,only increased.6H

Bulgarian industrial legislation elicited a weaker responsethan the

Romanian not just because it came later, at the start of the agricul\302\255

tural depression during the late 1890s, and becauseit failed to con\302\255

centrate on a fe w branches. It also lackedthe support of a powerfiil

political party like the Romanian Liberals. In the absenceofa native

class as wealthv and influential as the Romanian boyars, Prince Fer\302\255

dinand had us\357\277\275dpatronage in Sofia's ruling bureaucracy to divide

\302\267'\"
'i\357\277\275
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both the emerging Liberal and Conservativeparties into several fac\302\255

tions before 1900. Only one faction had direct ties to the academic

economists who favored unlimited aid to manufacturing in the so\302\255

called Industrialization Debate of the last two prewar decades.Their
statements are almost identical to those of the Romanian Liberals.

They lack only the emphasis on economic independencehom

Austria-H ungary
69 The Bulgarian speakers differ principally in the

far smaller weight that they carried in national politics. In addition,
several !actions of academiceconomistsand of the fragmented politi\302\255

cal parties favored amending the 1890s legislation to favor craft pro\302\255

duction as much as modern industry. So did the artisan majority of

the socialist movement. Their combined weight was sufficient to

prevent the granting of special, Romanian-style privileges to certain

industries and to amend the 1890slegislationto includeartisan

manufacture by 1909. In Romania, where over half the artisans were

not ethnic Romanians, a similar campaignhad no success, and the
socialist movement was slowerto develop.70

Howevermuch the Romanian Liberals may have encouraged pri\302\255

vate investors by their repeated endorsement of native industry, their

repeated periods in power hardly produced a systematic,centralized
program for coordinating tariff and industrial legislation in order to

achieve aggregate goals fOr native industry. No European govern\302\255

ment, we must emphasize, had such a program befOre the First \\Vorld

\\Var. Protective tariffs were assembled piecemeal in response to the

sometimes conflicting demands of separate enterprises and caite ls.

Romanian legislation was no diHerent. Recallthe needto boostthe

duty on paper because of increased protection fOr native wood pulp
and cellulose. Readiness to resolve suchconflictsat the consumer's
expensewere not confined to the private sector. In 1899,the Li beral

Finance Minister and noted Romanian industrialist, I. A . Can\302\255

tacuzino, did not hesitate to help repair his government'sbudget del\357\277\275

icit with a 30-percent excise tax on sugar. There it stayed until the

war, at double the subsidy to the branchof Romanian industry most

favored by state support. Little wonderthat the five sugar refineries,
despite their largely We stern European ownership and hence their
access to outside investment capital, fe lt price competition so un\302\255

promising that they had formed a sales cartelby 1902 71 State sanc\302\255

tion of this defensive arrangement followed a fe w years later. Legis\302\255

lation simply banned any new producers.
The still morelimited effect of the Serbian law for industrial

encouragementsuggestswhat fate would have awaited both the Bul\302\255

garian and the Romanian legislation had their national assemblies
been more powerful and more representative. The overwhehning
majority of peasant delegates in the Serbian Skupstinahad littletaste
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for raising the prices they paid for manufactures. Then the tariff war
of 1906-11madegreaterindependence from Habshurg markets and

goods imperative. The higher generaltariff of 1906 still left Serbia
with the lowest duties among the Balkan states. Dunngthe Nat10nal

Assembly's debate of the tariff in 1904, no delegate opposing or
favoring the measureraisedthe issue of indu strial protection .. The
higher new duties were approved solely on the fiscal grounds of add\302\255

ing revenue to assure European debt repayment. The
1\357\277\275dustnal

encouragement law of 1898 oHered the familiar tax and tarif! exemp\302\255

tions, but only a fifth of the eligible enterprises were ever accorded
these privileges.72Parliamentary infighting between two facti ons of

ruling Radicals produceda virtual two-party system by 1903. .
Both

parties opposedprojectssponsoredby rival members. Then gams m

partisan political advantageand peasant support apparently out\302\255

weighed any commitment to industrial development even for the

younger Belgrade-hased Independents.

State Enterprise and Te chnical Education

None of the ruling Balkan parties thought in terms of using tax

revenues to fo und state fa ctories or to compensate existing owners
and nationalize their enterprises. The governments' European cred\302\255

itors would scarcely have approved either initiative, especially
where their own firms were concerned. As it was, neither of the two

approaches came within the ideological
spect\357\277\275\357\277\275m?r

th
\357\277\275prac\357\277\275i_

c\357\277\275l

competence of prewar Europe. The total mobthzatwn of the F trst

Wo rld War was needed to force governments into their first experi\302\255

ences with national planning. Even the Romanian Liberals, the
ru\357\277\275.

ing party most inclined to resist fo reign enterpri ses, stopped short of
demanding that the state seizeor buy out the European otl com\302\255

pa nies. These bank-sponsored firms had moved in to take advantage
of the 1895law permitting easy exploitation of state lands. Ltberal
leaderscontentedthemselves with blocking the intmsion of Amen\302\255

can Standard Oil after 1900 hy granting further concessions to the

very German banking interests that the rival Conservatives had in\302\255

tended to fa vor with the 1895 law in the first place.73

Two interrelated state activities nonetheless contributed directly to

industrial growth in the pre- 1914 Balkansand laidsomegroundwork

fOr the appearance of dominant public sectors in socialisteconomies
since1945.These were the state railways and facilities fo r technical

education. The railways appear to have determined the list of state
industrial enterprises, arsenalsexcepted,and stimulated related pri\302\255

vate production. They also pushed the secondary school system
toward vocational or scientific training. Hence one fu rther explana-

ll\302\267':
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tion of prewar Romania,s greater industrial stirringsmay be antici\302\255

pate d. Its more extensive railway network, with a majority in place
before 1890, should have generated more related enterprises and
trai ned more employeesthan its Serbian or Bulgarian counterparts .

The state-ownedenterprisescreated to finance the CFR, the
Romanian state railways, were not the sourceof th is greater

encouragement. As with Serbia and Bulgaria, state monopolies for
tobacco, matches,salt,and vegetable oil had been established by the
early 1880s for the purpose of collecting predictable revenue that

would aid in repaying the Eu ropean loansinitiatedby Balkan rai l\302\255

way construction. By 1902 the Serbian and Bulgarian monopolies
had incorporated representatives of the major European lenders and
explicitlymortgaged earnings to assure repayment of foreign borrow\302\255

ing that had gone well heyond the needsofrailway construction (see

Chapter 7). The tobacco monopolieswereby far the largest and most
likely to export a significantshare of their production.Yet from the

start these regimes sought only to maximizetax revenues on domes\302\255

tic sales, at the expense of expanding cultivation or exports. Once

their revenues covered the fo reign debt annuity, the monopolies saw
no reason to expand fu rther. The European representatives went
along with the established policy of paying low prices to peasant
growersand charging all customers 40 percent above cost. Produc\302\255

tion grew, but very slowly. Serbia,s cultivated area did not increase

at all during the period 1899-1912, and that of the other two only
during the last few prewar years. Bulgarian tobacco exports barely
amounted to onepercentoftotalvalue, versus about 15 percent dur\302\255

ing the interwar period. A fourfold jump in cultivated area had fol\302\255

lowed greater access to the German market during the First World

Wa r.74
The coal mines that were the otherstate enterprise spawned by

railway construction confronted limited deposits.The reserves that

have made present-day Yu goslavia, Bulgaria, and Romania largely
self\357\277\275sufficient in coal lay in territories added since 1912.The state
mines that provided over 90 percent ofpre-1914 tonnage for Bulgaria

and over half for Serbia and Romaniahad virtually nothing left, after

supplying the railways, for the rest of the economy. Prewar industrial
stirrings werelargely hteled with the English imports that fttrnished
40 percentof the coalconsumed in Bulgaria and over half in Serbia
and Romania.Had war not intervened, those imported proportions
would have had to risestillhtrther ifthe threefold rise in Balkan coal
consumption in the first decade of the twentieth century were to be
repeated in the second.75

Maintaining and repairing the railway network itselfwas instead

the source of the last advantage enjoyed by Romanian industry over
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its neighbors. The longer trackage, morebridges,largerrolling stock,

and more extensive connections to port fa cilities gave the Romanian
network the largest operatingexpensesofany enterprise in the pre\302\255

war Balkan states. Table 8.9 reflects its disproportionately greater
revenuesand expenses than other state railways or enterprises. All of

these railways \\\\' ere obviously profitable. Less obviously, the shops
at their railheadsworked on a greater quantity of machines and met\302\255

als than any other in the country, although producing little.
Their connection to overall industrial growth derives from goods

produced elsewhere in the economyfor their use in repair and main\302\255

tenance. Only the Romanian railways recorded significant linkage. In
the absenceof any iron ore and precious little coal, such backward

linkage could not include the mamdacture of locomotives, rolling
stock,and rails on the pattern that Alexander Gerschenkron found so
decisivefOr the impressive industrial growth of late Tsarist Russia.76
Enoughs1nallerparts and other ironware were nonetheless produced
to make the metal-processing sectorof private Romanian industry

much larger than the comparable sectors in Serbia and Bulgaria. Ac\302\255

cording to Tab le 8.2 and 8.6 above, the value of private Romanian

metal production in 1915 was over ten times the Bulgarianand thirty

times the Serbian figure for 1911.While the latter two accounted for

only 1 to 2 percent of manufactured output, Romanian metallurgy
was responsiblefor 10 percent. Its real rate ofgrowth since 1900was,

moreover, the highest among all branches of Romanian industry Sa\\'e

petroleum. Its price level was virtually unchanged. Adivity in the oil
fields undoubtedly contributedsomething to this growth . But the
continuing locationof almostall metallurgical enterprises in the

railheads of Bucharest, Brl'iila, Galati,and Craiova plus some notion

of exactly what they producedsuggestthat the railway and related
infrastructure absorbed a majority of their production.77

Public vs. Priwte Sources of Pre-1914Growth

Few owners of the dozen enterprises just discussedwere ethnic
Romanians. Of these, the Costinescu nail factory was the one large
concern.Its fo under too came from a wealthy Wa llachian boyar fam\302\255

ily. All the same, scattered Austrian investors provided half of its 3

million lei in paid-in capital and non-Romanian Habsburgimmi\302\255

grants one third of its labor force. Even countingCostinescu'sfirm as

entirely Romanian, three quarters of the joint-stock capital in metal

production was fOreign-owned. Like the timber-processingand paper
manufacture described above, these owners were typically small
German or Jewish investors hom Austria-Hungary, rath er than the
GreatBanks or big We stern European companies. Most had immig\302\255

rated permanently to Romania.
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TABLE 8.9
RAILWAYS AND OTHER STATE ENTERPRISES, 1895-1912

(in millions of lei, leva and dinars = francs)

ROMANIA BULGAR IA SERBIA Surplus
or

Revenues Surplus Revenues Surplus Revenues Deficit

Railways

1895 43.0 +11.1 4.1 +.7 5.8 +2 .1

1900 50 .2 +14.5 6.2 + 2.3 6.9 +2.7
1905 70.9 +32.4 11.2 + 3.8 8.3 +4 .0
1910 97.3 +36 .9 22.6 + 7.5 12.3
1911 110.9 +45.8 27.7 +10.2 15.5
1912 111.8 +39 .7 24.8 + 5.5

Tobacco
Monopoly

1895 36.1 +25 .8 9.3 -3.7
1900 37.3 +28.0 12.2 -4.0
1905 40.4 +30.5 17.3 14.6 -4 .2
1910 51.4 +36.4 20.8
1911 56.7 +40 .0 21.1
1912 60.9 +44.1

Other State

Monopo lies

1895 5.6
1900 2.7 +1.7 7.3
1905 3.1 +2 .1 9.1
1910 3.5 +1.9 8.8
1911 3.9 +2 .1 9.5
1912 4.1 +2 .1 9.8

Coal and
Other Mines

1895 2.0
1900 2.3
1905 .2
1910 .2 2.6
1911 .3 3.1
1912 \342\200\2423 3.5

Sow-ces: Anuar.,[ JUitistic a/ RomDniei. /915 \302\26719/6(Bucharesl. 19191. pp . 117-30. 201. 21 1-1:!. 152-53; Srarisricheskl godishnik na

B\357\277\275.t/garskotoTsarm:o, 1912 (SofJ.a. 1915), pp . 200-02. 312-13. 352-57; Statirtitb godiinjal Kr. Srbije. 1905 (Belgrade. 1906). PP- 339.

349, 355, 388-99.
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Their fo reign origins did not hold much promise, however,for the

continued growth of these several branches, whose production com\302\255

bined with the We stern European sugar refineriesto accountfor half

ofthe value of Romanian manuliwturing in 1915. Liberal antipathy to

fo reign interests extended from the \\Vestern European sugar com\302\255

panies to these immigrants whose entrepreneurship was one of the
majoradvantages enjoyed by Romanian industry over that of the
other Balkanstatesbefore1914.Indeed,the party's famous slogan of
the l920s-prin noi in\302\247ine (through oursehes alone)-which led to
the national if not state takeover of Austrian firms and sustained pres\302\255

sure on Jewish interests, had already appeared in a prewar pamph\302\255

let.'8

VVe must await the account of interwar ind ustry in Chapters 1 L and

12 to judge whether the new native management of such enterprises
performed more or less efficiently and whether their relations with

the government ministries who installed them prepared the way fo r

state control after 1945. For now, we cancondemnthe non-Romanian

firms dominating these most rapidly growingsectorsonly for a failing
that was common to the rest of private industry. Like the Liberal
Costinescu'snail facto ry, they tended to rely on immigrant manage\302\255

ment and skilled labor, with little or no effort to train ethnic Roma\302\255

nians for these positions.
The railway administration itselfmadenoteworthy progress along

these lines. It consistently employed civil engineers who were eth\302\255

nically Romanian and, unlike the other Balkan state railways, relied

on a state school for their trai ning. The National School of Bridge\302\267s

and Roads dated fr om 1864. Several reorganizationswereneededbe\302\255

fore it could produce grad uates comparable to those of its famous

French namesake. By the 1890s, a fo rmer instructor at the school,
now Chief Engineerof the CFR,was recruiting its civil engineers.
Their first great project was to build the bridge across the Danuhe at
Cemavoda,neededto connect the Black Sea port of Constanta with

Bucharest and the Wa llachian grain trade. Usingstudents currently at

the National School to assist them, they completed the modern iron

bridge by 1896. They began the further task of tunneling through
coastalbluffs down to the docks in collaboration with several Enro\302\255

pean firms but were able to finish the project on their own by 1899.
In subsequentyearsthe National School continued to send the state
railway a majority of its graduate s and performedotherservices like

chemical testing for the CFR.79
Remaining to be answeredwith badly needed research is the

question of how the activitiesof this largest prewar state enterprise
may have stimulated the growth of more technical and vocational
train ing than any other Balkan system of public education provided.
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Such an inquiry might answer the wider questionof whether this

training was more result or cause of the largerRomanian industrial

stirri ngs. :f\\.1ore certain at this writing is the absence of such a techni\302\255

cal emphasis in the Serbian or even in the broader and better flmded
Bulgarian system of primary and secondary education 80 The latter's
achievement of the highestliteracyrate in the pre- 1914 Balkans rest\302\255

ed on instntction in native and European culture. Howevergreatits

significance fo r the fu ture of Bulgarian nationalism and socialism,
this emphasisdeniedBulgarian industry, the relative laggard among
the three surveyed in this chapter,oneofthe few direct stimuli that a
pre- 1914state couldoffe r.

Meanwhile, Balkan state revenues continued to rise at one or two

points faster than the roughly 10percentannual increase in nominal

export values after 1900.Stateexpendituresclearlyfailedto promote

some alternative to the unproce ssed agricultural products upon

whose sharply, if temporari ly, rising prices this exportboomand the

growing state budgets were based.
The prewar industrial stirrings drew most of their capital and

entrepreneurshipfrom other sources. The native bankers of Serbia
and the immigrant entrepreneurs of Romania proved the most eflec\302\255

tive, the existing class of import merchants and the fO unders of pre-
1900 factories the least. Yet even the form er were unable to do more

than modernize sectors that remained relatively small in the national

aggregates of indu strial production. Serbian meat-packingand

Romanian oil refining involved more initial risk and fnvesbnent than

they cared to undertake. Limited domestic demandand rising wages

in the wake of scarce urban labor and increasing food prices were
serious constraints.Therestrictedmoney supply and overvalued cur\302\255

rency, enfOrced by the state's desire to ensure accessto European
loans,alsoworked against the possibility of their doing better, espe\302\255

cially in international markets.
At the same time, the per capita production of Serbianand Roma\302\255

nian industry by 191 1 amounted to over 75percentofcorresponding

averages both fo r nominal export value and governmentrevenues.
The Bulgarian proportion approached 60 percent.

Bulgarian and Serbian industrial production was growing more

rapidly during the last prewar decade than either exports or reve\302\255

nues. Given the rat her gloomy prospects for the continued growth of

unprocessed agricultural exports on a real per capita basis as de\302\255

scribed in Chapter 6, all three industrial sectorshad laid at least the

groundwork fOr an alternative approach to economicgrowth later in

the twentieth century.



9.

Economic Development in the

Imperial Borderlands to 1914

The fo ur independent, modernizing Balkan states entered the last
prewar years with roughly half the territory of their postwar suc\302\255

cessors still under Habsburg or Ottoman control. This chaptercon\302\255

fr onts some obvious yet neglected questions about how these as\302\255

sorted borderlands fa red in a wider imperial economy.How well

were Slovenia, Croatia-Slavonia, Dalmatia, the Vojvodina, Tran syl\302\255

vania, and Bosnia-Hercegovina integrated with Austria-Hungary, and
Macedoniaand northernGreecewith the Ottoman Empire? How did
the course of their economicdevelopment compare with and affect
that oftheir independent neighbors? Their positive and negative ex\302\255

periences as imperial provinces constitute the economic legacy that

they brought with them into the successorstates afte r the First Wo rld
War. Part III of this volume, dealing with that subsequent period,
cannot properly begin without such a balancesheet.

Preconceived notions of what the balance might be are difficult to

avoid. We stern economic theory suggests that the relatively greater
industrial development in the northern Habsburg regions would
push ahead agriculturalproduction in these southern and eastern
borde rlands. Conversely,the absence of modern industry elsewhere
in the Ottoman Empire should have opened the way for manufactur\302\255

ing in Thessaloniki on the Aegean Seaand perhaps in Skopje as well.
Two large imperialmarketsbeckoned.The Habsburg population ex\302\255

ceeded 50 million and the Ottoman 20 millionby 1910, in contrast to
a combined total of less than 20 million for the Balkan state s. Marxist

economics emphasizes supply rather than de1nand, alerting us to the
roleofEuropeangovernments and the Great Banks in mobilizing the
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necessary capital and labor to exploit new sourcesof expandingpro\302\255

fit. Interwar Austrian and Hungarian studies have argued, without

enough disaggregation, that the Habsburg market and investment
therein significantly raised the level of development and income of
all componentparts ; scholars fr om Southeastern Europe generally
disagree, without extending the analysis beyond their particular
ethnic area.1

Our inquiry draws on both sets of scholarshipand scatteredstatis\302\255

tical data to reach some rather surprising conclusions.With the im\302\255

portant exception of livestock, the agricultural development of the
Habsburgborderlandsdidnot much respond to the imperial market,
nor did publicorprivate invesbnent promise better days. Grain out\302\255

put during the last prewar decades lagged wellbehind that of inde\302\255

pendent Romania and was not much better than that of Ottoman

Macedonia. Industry, on the other hand, madeimportant progress in

Austrian Slovenia and Hungarian CroatiaiSlavoniaand Transylvania.

It scarcely stirred in Ottoman Greece and Macedonia, where the
GreatBanks were better represented by their own branches than in

the Habsburg borderlan ds.
In order to understand these apparent paradoxes, we must do more

than examine the general trend toward agricultural stagnation and
industrial development.The fiscal and monetary conditions that di\302\255

vided investment among ag riculture, indu stry, and other uses again

deserve the separate treatment that they received in Chapter 7. As

we have seen there for the Balkan states, a restrictive monetary pol\302\255

icy supported by European lenders worked against tari ffs and other

fiscal measures that encouraged industry. For the Habsburg border\302\255

lands, foreign loans and tarifls were impossible in the absenceof
independence.Only railway construction afforded state policy the
occasion to make a positive contributionto economicdevelopment.

It remained for native banks and capital from the Great Banks of

Vienna, Budapest, and Praguetopromotespecificindustries. Still, no

comprehensive plan emerged lor the developmentor exploitation of

any borderland as a whole.

Imperial Markets and Estate Agriculture

The potential advantage of the large imperialmarketplaceemerges

clearly from a calculation of per capita exportsin the borderlands.

The population of the various Habsburg territories and Ottoman

Macedonia, according to Table 9.1, was generally somewhat smaller

than that of the independent Balkan states and roselessrapidly after

1900 because of emigration. Yet even relatively backward Bosnia-
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Hercegovina, as reflected in Table 9.2, exported more per capita than

all the Balkan states save Romania. Sloveniawith 121 fra ncs (115 Kr.)
in 1913, surpassed the Romanian average of 98 !fanespercapita. (Ot\302\255

toman Albania, like Montenegro among the independent states,.gen\302\255

erated such a negligible amount of exports and experiencedso little

other interaction with its neighbors and the rest of Europethat its

stagnant rural economy is excluded hom the presentanalys is.)2

At the same time, the borderlands did not developthe sameexport

surpluses that were appearing after 1900 for all the Balkan states save
Greece. The sourcesfor Table9.2suggest slight trade deficits for
Slovenia and Croatia.The Bosnian deficit doubled hom 13 to 26 per\302\255

cent of export value during the period 1903-11.The financing of

capital imports by means of export surpluseswas thus ffu strated. Not
much wheat or com, presumably the large st potential exports, were
moving to imperial markets.Nordid the systems of land tenure ap\302\255

pear any more promising for the fu ture growth of agricultural exports
than the peasant smallholdingand sharecropping that eharacte rized
the independent states (seeChapter6).The large estates of the Ot\302\255

toman and Habsburg borderlands did not respond to their exportop\302\255

portunities with major effo rts to modernize crop cultivation.

Thessalonikiand the Macedonian Chijlik Estates

The focus fo r agricultural exports to Ottoman markets hom north\302\255

ern Greece and Macedonia should have been Thessaloniki.The
port'ssizable trade with Istanbul and Anatolia by the eighteenthcen\302\255

tury may be recalled fr om Chapter 1. The provisioning of Ottoman\302\255

based British and French troops during the CrimeanWar and then

the opening of the Suez Canal in 1868providedfu rther stimuli to

trade within the Ottoman Empire. The city itself grew fr om 50,000 to
120,000 between 1865and 1895, making it a major urban market in

its own right.3

The Aegean port virtually ceased growingduringthe last two pre\302\255

war decades, however. Wo rld grain prices roseand the Balkan states'

exports boomed with them. Thessaloniki (and nearby Kavalla) all the
samedevelopeda chronic import surplus that was half again export
value. Grain imports came mainly from the Balkanstates.They grew

to exceed purchases hom the Macedonian hinterland after 1900.
Wheat, the principal grain in international trade and longthe staple
for Istanbul, had become the largest Macedonian crop by far since

the Crimean Wa r. Yields were respectableeven without modern

methods. The soil and climate favored wheat and discouragedcom
cultivation. Yet Macedonian wheat acreage did not even matchthe
Serbiantotal by 1910, despite twice the total area.4 The relatively
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TABLE 9.2
PER CAPITA EXPORTS OF IMPERIAL BORDERLANDS AND BALKAN STATES,

1903-191 1
(in millions of franc equivalents)

Imperial Average Average Exports
Borderlands Exports Exports Exports Per Capita

1903-05 1908-10 1911 1911

Croat ia/Slavonia 152\342\200\242 56a

Slovenia 163b 121b
Transylvan ia

Bosni a-Hercegovina 95 126 128 67

Macedon ia (Ottoma n) 28 31c

Balkan States

Romani a 358 487 692 98
Bu lgari a 138 117 185 42
Serbla 65 90 117 40
Greece 87 119 141 46

Notn: (a)Manufacrured exports fur 1912 from flml!i employing over 20 workers and using SOl liemecl lanical horsepower, plu$ livestock: and

rela1ed exportS. (bJAll exportS for 1913. (c)All uporu for 1910

\357\277\275Rudolf Signjar, Statistitki atliJ.!Kr. Hrwust.. i Sltn\302\267ortij4:1873-1915(Zlgreb. 1915). p. 49; Toussaint HOCevar, Tlu! Srructur\357\277\275ofrhe
S/ow'flian \302\243wrwmy./848\302\2671963(New Yori:; Studia Slovenica, 1965), pp. 116-17; Fcrdin&l ldSchmid, Bosnitn IUid dit Hl'rugoyinit'll

<Leipzig, 1914), p. SSO: Grear: Brilain Diplomatic and Consular Repons. All lll\302\253liSl'rits (1911). no. 4797; M. DimitrijeviC, Privrtda i

trgoviM u novoj Srbije (Belgrade, 1913), p. 123; Rudolph BitaniC,
\302\267\302\267aooornske pmmene u Hrvatstoj iz.uvane slVaranjem Jugoslavije.

1918.\"\"Prilooi ;a ekonomslcu projijest Hnt<lrslce (Zagreb, 1967), pp. 86-87.

constant cultivation of tobacco in Seres and other areas accounted fOr
less than 10 percent of total crop acreage but nearly 10 times the
exportvalue of wheat and wheat flour, if we include the bulk of to\302\255

bacco exports leaving ffom Kavalla.5 Tobacco amountedto over half

of total Aegean exports but went largely to the Italianand Austro\302\255

Hungarian tobacco monopolies through Tr ieste. Other majorexports
(sheep and goat skins, silkworm cocoons, and opium) also went out\302\255

side imperial territory. Only wheat flour (to Istanbul) and the still
smallervalue of livestock (to Egypt} stayed within Ottoman bound\302\255

aries. Thessaloniki even became a net importer of flour by 1910.

The port's fai lure to develop a largerflour industry or to export
more to grain-hungryOttoman citiesdid not lie within itself. As we
shall see in the next section, capital ffom Greek merchants and
Europeanbanks was not in short supply. Instead, the semifeudal and
ill-definedsystem of land tenure in the Macedonian hinterland bore
the basic responsibility. It restricted grain cultivation. Independent
peasantsmallholdingswererare , accounting fo r less than 10 percent

I.

I

r

I

I
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of agricultural land.They were essentially properties of the Turkish
peasant minority. The Macedonian and Greek majority of the peasan\302\255

try remained largely in the chijlik, or privately owned villages, de\302\255

scribed in Chapter 1. Their agricultural land was 60 percent of the
Macedon ian total. From their originsin the weakening of Ottoman
central control over state agriculturalland in the eighteenth century
until final dissolution in the First Balkan War in 1912, their own\302\255

ership was concentrated in the hands of Ottoman officers and
officials, typically Turks or Albanians. Bulgarian surveys undertaken
in 1908 and after the First Balkan War indicate that such individuals
still controlled over 90percentofthe chijlik villages of the Skopje,
Bitola, and Thessaloniki districts that comprisedOttoman

Macedonia. Even at this late date, a Bulgarian scholarrecentlycon\302\255

cluded, merchant or fOreign capital was making no greater inroads
into the ownership of these estates than it had\302\267during the early
nineteenth century.6

The primitive and exploitativemethodsof cultivation had also

stayed the same. The chijlik holdingswerenot large to begin with.
In the representative regionof Prilep,two thirds of these \"estates\"
were a string of severalvillages witl1 less than 50 hectares of arable
land combined;almostall werelessthan 200 hectares. They were
fi1rther divided into a series ofunconsolidatedplotsof5-10 hectares.

To the plots groups of peasants, sometimesan entirevillage,brought

their own oxen and primitive wooden plows. The peasantsowedhalf

of their crop, usually wheat, to the chijlik ownerunder verbal agree\302\255

ments that were subject to abuse. Another quarterbelongedto the

local Ottoman tax collector, often the same owner. In addition, the

Macedonian peasant had to perform at least ten days of fo rced labor,
or angariia, at the owner's behest.

In order to enforce this harsh regime,especiallyin the wake of the
nationalist uprising against Ottoman rule in 1903, owners turned to
roving bands of Albanians and a growing number of Turkish and Al\302\255

banian immigrants fro m Bosnia-Hercegovina. Ottoman authorities
tended to overlookthe resulting violence and intimidation. The
Macedonian and Greekpeasantry had little incentive to expand the
cultivated areaaround -th eir villages. Instead they began to emigrate,
principally to the UnitedStates or, as noted in Chapter 6, to the rest
of the Balkans. Roughly 100,000 had already come in the decade pre\302\255

ceding the 1903 uprising. Perhaps twice that number came after\302\255

wards. The total from 1890 forward exceeded 10percentofthe popu\302\255

lation remaining by 1912. What remittances they sent backfrom

these three or fo ur-year expeditions in search of day labor, called
pecalbarstvo, we do not know. More clearly,their departurewas

sufficient after 1903 to leave the fields of somechijlikuncultivated
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for several years at a time and to drive up wages for day labor in

Thessaloniki. 7

Bosnia-Hercegovina and the Ottoman Legacy
The Habsburgoccupationof Bosnia-Hercegovina !rom 1878 for\302\255

ward did little to change a similar system of backward, exploitative

sharecropping left behind as the principalOttoman legacy to the

province. Here the counterpart of the Macedonianchiflik owner was

less often Tu rkish or Albanian than a native Bosniak or South Slav
Moslem, descendedhom convertsat the time of the Ottoman r\302\267on\302\255

quest. They were entrusted with maintaining local security in return
for land rights limitedto tax collection,in the fa shion of Ottoman
sipahi or cavalry noted in Chapter l. As is well known, these Bosniak

\"ca1Jtains\" and other officers took advantage of declining Ottoman

central authority during the eighteenth century to turn their autho.:. .
rized holdings into virtual chiflik or private property and to seize
new land fr om which they were able to evict recalcitrantpeasants.

By the nineteenth century they were typically extractingup to one

third of peasant harvests, plus somedays of corvee or forced bbor.
Less well known is the same Ottoman eHort noted in Chapter 5 for

the Bulgarian lands during the 1860s and 1870sto reform a system of

tax collection by which toolittlerevenue reached Istanbul. The dec\302\255

ade fo llowing the general Tanzimat reform of 1839 had seen the
Porte struggle to eliminatethe Bosniaknobleshom local military

positions. Partial success permitted stricter fiscal regulations after

1859 to raise the state's directtax collection fr om 10 to 20-30 percent
of peasant income.In return, requirements fo r fo rced labor were
eliminated,and the owner-tenant relationship was codified.8 Taxes
and sharecroppers'rent took over half of peasant income by the
1870s.

The arriving Habsburg authorities chose to keep both burdenses\302\255

sentially in place. For reasons of military security, the army's Geo\302\255

graphic Institute hurriedly performed a cadastral survey oflandhold\302\255

ings. The subsequent tax on all produce fr om these holdings was cut
back to 10percentbut was now collected every year without fa il and

in cash. Habsburg tax assessorscontinuedthe Ottoman requirement

that peasants keep their crops in the field, often damagingthe har\302\255

vest, until it had been appraised 9 The end of this practice in 1907

and a more carefl1l cadastral survey did not reducethe agricultural

tax. It still constituted over half of Habsburgrevenuein the province.

As we shall see, maximizingtax revenue to defray the costs of mili\302\255

tary occupation was always the major Habsburg motive in Bosnia\302\255

Hercegovina, along with maintaining military security.
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The latter concern prompted the new Landesregierung to dr\"p

plans fo r reform ing the system of land tenure.Bosniakofficers con\302\255

tinued collecting sharecropping rents fr om peasants on their land.
Three quarters of these so-calledkmet peasants were Serbs, adding
fl1el to the political fire burning in Serbia ever since the yot\\ng Bal\302\255

kan state had tailed to take the provincefo r itself in 1876. This ethmc
diHerence betweenownerand sharecroppertendedto obscure the

fact that tree smallholding households slightly outnumberedlandless
kmet peasants in 1895 and were almost double their numbers bv

1910.10 These smallholders, over half of them Bosniaks,generally
occupied tiny plots. Three quarters of their acreagecomprisedun\302\255

consolidated series of plots totalling under 5 hectares.We simplv

cannot conclude that the increasing numbers of Serbs and Croats

joining them during the last prewar decadesdid much to encovrage

efficient farm ing. Such new smallholdershad usually spent any cash
resen'es on indemnifyingthe Bosniakowner fo r kmet land converted
to peasant property, under the provisions of an Ottoman law of 1876.
Table9.3spellsout the ethnic divisions, especially between Bns\302\255

niaks, and Serbs, that characterized the province's property in 1910.

The crops and livestock market from such a rural economy, even in
the northern 30 percentof the province wherE' the soil and terrain
were c)l\"lparableto the flatlands or arable hill country of Croatia or
Serbia,could not be expected to take much advantage of the wider
Austro-Hungarian market. Total trade turnover fof Bosnia\302\255

Hercegovina had increased more than threefold, as noted in Table

9.2, after three decades of Habsburg occupation.But by 1905 an im\302\255

port surplus of 10 percent over export value had openedup. It
reached 30 percent if only trade within the monarchy is considered.
\\Vithin the export total, moreover, agricultural products accounted fOr

less than half the value.ll Timber and mineralscomprisedover half:

Cultivated exports were about evenly divided betweendriedplums

and grain, each averaging about 10percent ofexportvalue.Thegrain

that had become the main export of the pre-1914 Balkan states, de\302\255

spite an assortment of tari!I barriers, was of negligibleimportance to

Bosnia-Hercegovina who fa ced no tariHs in the huge Dual Monarchy.
Com cultivation grew morerapidly than wheat, the principal expmt
grain, and doubledits acreageif 1903-12iscompared to 1882. Popu\302\255

lation growth of 50 percent and increased numbersof smallholdings

absorbed almost all the added production of the peasants' chief
staple.Total grain output per capita was less than two thirds of the
Romanian figure.12 Plum production per capita doubled for 1882-98
but then fluctuated erratically around a stagnant average because of
the same sensitivity to weather that we saw restraining Serbian
plums in Chapter6.1\"
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TABLE 9.3

STRUCTURE OF LANDHOLDING IN BOSNIA-HERCEGOVINA IN 1910

Adult male % of Peasants
Properties with Kmets \357\277\275easants subtotal with fami lies

r\357\277\275oslem 9,537 91.2 35)19
Orthodox (Serb) 633 6.1 3,227
Catholic (Croat) 267 2.6 1,399
Other 26 .1 115

Subtotal 10, 463 40,460

Free Peasants

Moslem 77, 518 56. 7 334,811
Orthodox (Serb ) 35,414 25.9 111,905
Catholic (Croat ) 22,916 16.7 183,268
Other 1,006 .7 4,805

Subtotal 136,857 534, 789

Kmets

\357\277\2751os1 em 3,653 4.5 16, 127
Orthodox (Serb) 58,895 73 .9 333,739

Catho lic (Croat) 17' 116 21.5 94, 992

OtJ1er 13 .1 62

Subtotal 79,677 444,920

Size of Properties in 1906 % Free Peasants % Kmets 7

under 2 hectares 51 .3 20.0
2-5 25 .5 28 .1
5-10 13.8 28.4

over 10 9.4 23.5

Source-;; _\\\\_ EnC. A\357\277\275ramuro>/M\"\"'11J!<emlunji. 1'118\302\26719-111Saraj\357\277\275'\"\302\267!958!. pp 7\357\277\275.i5

As for modernizing the processing of plums into prunes, the
HabsburgLandesregierung for Bosnia-Hercegovina had no more
success in introducing the new double-drying French ovens to the
peasantry than did Serbian authorities.14 A system of licensing oven
masters found fe w takers. Several state plum orchards and fo urteen

marketing stations made no noticeable impact on the irregularqual\302\255

ity of pnmes actually exported.
State efforts to improve grain production were even more mea\302\255

ger.l5 Four stations fo r agricultural extension services were set up

after 1900, but their traveling agents and the several\"master farmer\302\255

s\" selected to introduce new techniques in the area of each station
made no noticeable impact on the practiceofcultivation. A stagger\302\255

ing illiteracy rate of over 90 percent in\302\267the countryside made it
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difficult to organize instruction for significant numbers. In addition,
the marketable surplus for eitherkmet or smallholder hun ilies was

simply too small to compel any change in trad itional ways. Only the
few thousand colonists'householdsthat remained from the Austrian
and Polish peasants brought to Bosnia-Hercegovinain the 1880s

were consistently using horses, iron plows, and some mechanical
threshers by 1910. They had received fr ee 11-12 -hectare holdings
and initial tax exemptions. Almost 30,000 native colonists had re\302\255

ceived plots by 1910, but they averaged only 1.2 hectares. Wo oden

plows pulled by oxen or by hand were still overwhelmingly the im\302\255

plements of this native peasantry, placing them well behind their
fe llows in the independent Balkan state s (seeChapter6).

The one rational economic recourse was to emigrate.Exactfigures

do not exist, but perhaps 100,000 Croatsand especiallySerbs had left

by 1914, over 5 percent of the population at that fateftd date. Table
9.1reflectsa one third reduction in the rate of population increase
after 1900.Most emigrants went for stays of several years in the
UnitedStates. Some sought seasonal labor in the Hungarian lands,
Romania,or Serbia.One Serbian youth, Gavrilo Princip, left his im\302\255

poverished kmet family for brief schooling in Sarajevo, then walked

several times to Serbia and back.He returned the last time to assas\302\255

sinate the heir to the Habsburg throne.'6

Estate Agriculture in the Attstro-Hungarian Borderlands

The dissatisfactions of the Croat, Serb,and Romanian majorities in

the south and east of Dualist Hungary grew after 1880. Cultural
Magyarizationnow joinedpoliticalcontrol fr om Budapest. Prospects
for the rural economy might at first glance be excluded from the list
of national grievances. Surely the Agricultural Revolution that was
the Hungarian responseto the opportu nities of the huge Habsburg

\\J\302\255
customs union should have spread to neighboring Croatia!Slavonia,1
Tr ansylvania, and the Vojvodina.l7 Rather than spreading, however, it

acted to choke offthe borderlands fr om principal Habsburg markets.
The notion that it spread rests largely on the long-standing as\302\255

sumption that here, unlike Ottoman Macedonia, genuinely large es\302\255

tates of 1,000 hectares or more and largesmallholdings of 50 hectares

or more at least controlled a significant fr action of agricultural land.
Table 9.4 indicatesthat for Tran sylvania, this fraction is cut by more
than half (to 12 percent) when we consider only cultivated land on

estates over 1,000 hectares and by one third on holdings over 50. The
/22.5percent of exploited land in large estates in Croatia/Slavonia

probably falls by a similar amount when pastureand fo rest land are
subtracted. For Sloveniaand Dalmatia,the drop is even more drastic.
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At the turn of the century, exploitations over 50 hectares in moun\302\255

tainous Slovenia and Dalmatia accounted for 2.5 and 14percentof
respective mral acreage and just 3 percent of culti vated land. The
predominanceoflarge estates in the Vojvodina was just as high as for

Croatia-Slavonia within the 35 percent of all agriculturalproperty

that Ta ble 9.4 identifies in holdings over 50 hectares. Here percent\302\255

age of cultivated land in larger holdings was not much lower, in the

absence of the extensive forests that accounted for a majority of es\302\255

tate property in other Habsburg borderlands. For Tr ansylvania, large

estates comprised two thirds of the holdings over 50 hectares. The

latter were 48 percent of all holdings, but less than one third of culti\302\255

vated land. Even the Vojvodina could not match the figures for Hun\302\255

gary proper and its equally unforested plain. Some55 percent of

Hungari an exploitations were 50 hectares or moreand 38 percent

exceeded 500 18

The smaller arable proportionofborderlandbelongingtothe large

estates also generated a lesser impetus toward modem, mechanized

agriculture. Oflicial data from 1896 indicate that only the Vojvodina
could come close to matching Hungary proper in numbers of

threshers, harvesters, and other mechanizedequipment on a per

capita basis. Transylvania had half as many and Croatia!Slavonia only
one quarter. The samestatistics show a greater concentration of this
equipment on the largeHu ngarian-owned estates.19

The division of cultivation between cropsin Croatia!Slavonia, the

only borderland for which we have a comprehensiverecordof ag\302\255

ricultural production, also suggests that the large estates were not

moving into production fOr distant markets , even within the Dual
Monarchy.As in Bosnia-Hercegovina, the predominant crop contin\302\255

ued to be
\357\277\275\357\277\275

The peasant staple still amounted to 42 percentof
grain acreage between 1911 and 1913 for Croatia!Slavonia.More
marketableEheatcovered just 33 percent of that acreage. For Hun-.
gary proper, tneproporti onL,W_er.<Lne'l.t!Y r<;'.Yers.ed.20 The fatlnre of

wheat cultivation to make much headway is morestriking in terms of

tonnage per head of rural population. Croatia!Slavoniaaveragedonly

two fifths of the per capita wheat productionrecordedby Hungary

proper or the independent Balkan state of Romania.According to

Table 9.5, lower wheat and com productioncombinedto keepthe

province's
- total grain output per capita under the Seri:Jianand less

than half the Romanian totals.

Brightening this unpromising picturewas a sharp increase in the
raising and exportof livestock.The value of livestock sold jumped
47. .5percent fo r 1885-1914, compared to 19.8 percent for crops. Its
shareof all agricultural output climbed from 41 to 46 percentover
the sameperiod.Exports of hogs and especially cattle to the rest of

I
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DR\357\277\2759.5 I
CROATIAN, SERIIIAN AND ROMANIAN GRAIN AREA AND OUTI'UT, 1891- 1915

\302\260

------- --- \302\267-- --- --\357\277\275-------- -- - -

CROATIA/StAVONIA SERBIA ROMANIA

WheaT-\302\245ea-\302\267--

--- --- -- --
-_Loooshects. \357\277\275capl ta- T;OOOS -tlects ._ P-er=C i[)Tfi

- -
_1 ,-OOOs- -he cts_\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275(\357\277\275J(_\357\277\275

1891-95 215 .11 317 .16 1,435 .31
1896-1900 248 .13 319 .14 1,561 .33
1901-05 288 .11 343 .15 1,681 .33
1906-10 304 .14

377b
.15 1,835 .33

1911-15 334 .15 387 .15 1,922 .32

Corn Area

1891-95 357 .19 532 .26 1,796 .39
1896-1900 371 .19 489 .22 I ,993 .42
1901-05 391 .19 532 .13 2,090 .41

\"'
1906-110 404 .19 567b .23 1,828 .33 \357\277\275

1911-15 427 .19 585 .23 2,097 .32 ;;:
\302\247

Major Grain Area
tr:l<'>
0

1891-95 1,059 .56 1,107 .57 4,181 .92 \357\277\275

1896-1900 1,111 .56 1,043 .50 4,649 .98
\357\277\275

1901-05 979 .47 1,114 .50 4,822 .94
\357\277\275-

1906-10 978 .45 1,202 .51 4,809 .87 =1911-15 1,015 .45 4,987 .82
\357\277\275-

'0
Wheat Out\357\277\275 9

1891-95 216 .11 1,596 .35 \357\277\275

1895-1 900 257 .13 293 .14 1,386 .19 \357\277\275

:\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275=\357\277\2756 m :i\357\277\275 m ::\357\277\275 \357\277\275:\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275:il \357\277\275

1911-15 348 .15 417 .17 2,223 .36 \357\277\275

,___:\302\267
::-.:\357\277\275;-'''i;o-;;=',-?.\357\277\275\357\277\275;;:..\357\277\275':Ji\357\277\275;
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;;_\357\277\275;r{r\357\277\275r
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TABLE 9.5 (conti nued)

--- -- ----- - --- -- -- - - ---- -----
CROATI A/SLAVON IA SERB IA ROMAN IA

Wheaf--Are a--
- ----

------r.-oboshects. per capi ta
-

T.Ooos- h-e cts . per --\357\277\275ff\357\277\275--l.}l60s-

-
h\342\202\254-cts. \357\277\275-

-

\357\277\275\357\277\275ci.ilTa

Corn Output

1891-95 412 .22
1896-1900 442 .22

1901-05 454 .22
1906-10 540 .25
1911-15 501 .22

Major Grai ns3

1891-95 860 .46
1896-1900 970 .49

1901-05 1,061 .51
1906-10 1,060 .49
1911-15 1,074 .48

Nules: (\357\277\275)Defined\357\277\275\357\277\275whe\"t\302\267C<>l!l.T\357\277\275C.h;\357\277\275rlcy\"\"d n\"l\357\277\275.thll'll t.t'III unly.
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the Monarchy led the way. The number of head exportedprecisely
doubledbetween 1896-99 and 1910-13. Head exported from inde\302\255

pendent Serbia increased only slightly. By the latter dates, Croatian
livestockexportsaveraged 65 million Kr. a year, or almost three

I

times the amount exported by Serbia in the banner years before the

. 1906- 11 tariff war with Austria-Hungary
21 Most of these livestock

I came fr om the larger Croatian estates near Zagrebor the rail line

I

leading north hom it. Their access to mortgage lending from the

I
I

large Zagreb banks, to be discussed in the next section,allowed

many to introduce the superior Central European breeds of cattle
} and the stall-feeding of h,,gs with corn that smaller Hungarian estates

began to adopt before 1900.The larger Hungarian estates continued
to concentrate on growing wheat for the wider Habsburg market.

They tlms left an opening for stockraisingthat the Croatian estates

joined the smaller Hltii\357\277\275fiiTian-one s in filling.Tl le unfortunate COil se\302\255

quences for ciii- -ii1terwar---ytigOSI:i via-cOmposed of too many regions,

Croati a and Serbia most promine\357\277\275tly, that previously relied on live\302\255

st,Jck exports are discussed in Chapter 10.
A prewar Croatian advantage over all the independent Balkan

stHtes and the other Hungarian lands as well emergeshomTa ble 9.6.

Only Croatian herds of hogsand cattleincreased significantly, by 31

and 25 perc<Cntrespectively, during th e last two prewar decades.
Balkan totals held constant or declined. In terms of animals per
squarekiJometer,the two Croatian figures surpassed even the Hun\302\255

garian ones. In tenns of animals per 1,000inhabitants, the number of

Croatian hogs increased by 10.9percentfrom 1895 to 1911, and cattle
by 5.3 percent. With the exception of Greek and Bulgarian\302\267 hogs ris\302\255

ing fr om a small base, all other per capitafigures declined. Serbia

and Romania experienced sharp drops. Combinedhogs and cattle for

Croatia totalled 842 per 1,000inhabitants by 1911, clearly ahead of
694 for Hungaryand of626for Serbia, the Balkan leader. In addition,
the sheepandgoatherdsthat in Europe are usually associated with a
backward pastoraleconomywerefiu smaller for Croatia than for the
independent Balkan states.

Prewar demand for livestock fodder from the large Croatian estates
must be part of the explanation for the continuedconcentration of
corn-growing in the area around Zagreb. To what extent this demand
reachedpeasant smallholders, who tYI;ically consumed their com,
we cannotsay.

Planting crops for local or sell\357\277\275consumption was responsible lor the

relatively rapid rate of long-run growth in the constant price value of
grain production fo r Croatia!Slavonia. An average annual rate of 2.1
percentbetween1869and1900falls short ofthe Hungarian rates of
2.3 percent, but not by much. Hidden in this long-term rate,

,,,, I
\342\200\242:11.. ;
:;\357\277\275I.
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moreover, is the fact that the Croatian rate slowed down drastically
after 1900. The five-year average centered on 1910 showed only a
3-percent increaseover the same average centered on 1900, just as
the value of Hungarian grain made its greate st advance,16percent.
Even after emigration has been subtracted, the Croatian rural popu\302\255

lation was growing almost three times as tftst as gra in value over this .(
decade22

The great obstacle barring gr.i\\i!l_grl lli'.n in CroatiaiS.]aY.onia_and. .the

Vojv odina and Transylvania as well fr!2.'!Lille_widftr. J:Iabsbur!U[l.'![ket

was of course
-flungan:_\302\243:opei:-

Its largely fe rtile plain lay astride the

TABLE 9.6

HABSBURG AND BALKAN LIVESTOCK HERDS, 1895-1912

Cou11try or Area Year Horses Catt le Pigs Sheep Goats

(in thousands)

CrJatia-Sl aVonia 1895 311 909 883 596 11
1911 350 1135 1164 350 96

Other Hungary 1895 1997 5830 6447 i'517
1911 2001 6184 6415 7698

Bu lgaria 1901 495 2027 368 7015 1580

1905 538 2173 465 8131 1691
1910 478 2019 527 8669 1412

Greece 1899 159 417 80 4568 3339
1912 149 304 227 3545 2638

\357\277\275omani a 1900 864 2589 1709 5656 231

(Old Kingdom) 1910 815 1667 1011 5270 187

Serbia 1901 185 957 960 3061 431

1906 174 963 908 3160 510
1910 153 957 866 3819 631

An imals \357\277\275erSgu are Ki lometer

Croat ia-Slavonia 1911 7.98 25 .86 26.53 1.19 2.19

Other Hungary 1911 7.24 22 .36 23.10

BFJ lgaria 1910 4.96 10.96 5.47 14.66 14.66

Greece 1911 2.30 4.59 3.50 40.71 40.71

Romani 3. 1910 6.34 10. 49 7.35 1.44 1.44

Se rbia 1910 3.06 19. 16 17.34 12.63 11.63
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TABLE 9.6 (continued)

Country or Area Year Horses Cattle Pigs Sheep Goats
(in thousands)

Animals Qer 1000 Inhabitants

Croatia-Sl avon ia 1895 135 395 384 255 10
1911 128 416 426 311 35

Other Hungary 1895

1911 110 341 353 424

Bu lgaria 1901 132 541 98 1874 422

1905 133 538 115 2015 419
1910 110 488 121 1998 325

Greece 1899a 65 171 33 1877 1372
1912 57 116 86 1347 1002

Romania 1900 145 435 287 949 39

1910 114 369 141 728 26

Serbia 1901 24 384 385 1228 173
1906 65 358 338 1175 190
1910 53 329 297 1311 217

-'iote: r\357\277\275rPopulauonof !89/'i

Sources: B_ R.. \\1irchell. Europetm Himmca/ Statistics. 1750\302\267!970rNe\" York; Columbia l\"niwr>ll\\' Pres\357\277\275.19751. pp 297-302, 321. a_,

\357\277\275<trapolarcdby .\\tar.\302\267inR. Jack>on
\302\267

route to the Austrian and Czech urban centers. As already mentioned

in Chapter 2, whatever outlet the Adriatic and the Mediterranean

markets might have provided for Hungarian gmin was largely closed

off in the 1830s. Russian competition was quickto appearoncethe

Tr eaty of Adrianople had opened the BlackSeato European ship\302\255

ping. The Habsburg monarchy, borderlands included, became the
major Hungarianoutlet.From this time fOrward, some Croatian and
more Slavonianestateowners interested in profitable use of their
land turnedto exploitingtheir abundant forests. (They matched es\302\255

tate arable in size.) So at some laterdatedid the Tran sylvanian estate

owners. In contrast to the Slavonianethnicmixture,they were over

80 percent ethnic Hungarians and presumably had better accessto
investment capital in Budapest. By 1895, however, they still held
only 31 percent of the province's arable total but retained 85 percent
ofthe fOrest area.23We may thus anticipate timber's decisive role in

the Tran sylvanian industrial stirrings to be discussed in the chapter's

final section.
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The Land Shortage and Peasant Emigration
Fornow, the peasantry's place in the largely agricultural economy

oftheseHungarian borderlands needs to be defined. It could hardly
be expectedto be a fa vorable one, even if estate cultivation was
growingand modernizing as in Hungary proper. The profits from that

expansion went to the larger landowners and eventually into the

bona fide beginning of sustained industrial growth that, along with

its Agricultural Revolution, distinguished the pre-1914Hungarian

economy from all of Southeastern Europe. Estate wagesresponded
to the boom by rising only where increased emigration cut the num\302\255

bers ofworkers available more than the mechanization of harvesting
reducedthe demand.

The limits to such a rise may be seen on thoseTransylvanian es\302\255

tates where crop cultivation was a large-scale operation.By 1900,

over 400,000 day laborers were working on Tr ansylvanian holdings,

mainly on large estates over 500 hectares.Another 100,000 were

permanently hired hands or arga}ii, generallyon middle-sized prop\302\255

erties. To gether they comprised 31 percent of the activeagricultural

population. An increase of one third in their wages during the last
prewar decade only matched the same increase in the general price
level. According to the calculationsof a Tran sylvanian scholar, these

wages left the average day laborer and his family enough to subsist
but on a bad diet24 The hired hand fa red slightly better because he
typically received a small plot from the landowner on which to grow

some of his own food supply.

Indeed, the shortage of land for his own smallholding was the

peasant's heaviest burden throughout Dualist Hungary and its bor\302\255

derlands. By 1900 the landless proportion among them reached36
percent for Tran sylvania and 38 for the Vojvodina. This was fiu be\302\255

yond the Serbian or Bulgarian figures of less than 10 percent, well

ahead even of Romania's28percent.25Although difficult to measure,
the Croatian percentage was surely much lower. !\\.\302\267lore than the other

borderlands, however, the recurring division of Croatianpeasant

property in the absence of primogen iture reduced the majority of

their holdings below the 5 hectares generallyneededfor subsis\302\255

tence. Ta ble 9.4 has already suggested the striking imbalance be\302\255

tween the borderlands' great number of peasant holdingsand their

small average size by 1900.
The saleofestatelands after 1880 offered some slight relief to the

Tr an sylvanian process of subdivision. Such sales reflected the
aforementionedreluctance of many Tr ansylvanian estates to concen\302\255

trate on field crops against competition fr om Hungary proper. The
Romanian peasant majority had purchased more than 100,000 hec\302\255

tares by 1895. As we shall see in the nextsection,several Tran sylva-
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nian banks boughtup a majority of this land and then mortgagedit to
the largely Romanian peasantry. Yet this total would barely have
added5 percent to the largely Romanian acreage under 5 hectares,
had none been sold to larger ones (little was). The division of even

100,000 hectares among over 400,000Romanian peasant households,

two thirds of whom held plots under.5hectares,cannot have afforded

much relief. Neither could the land's distribution in narrow strips
often unconnected to the peasants' otherholdings.(Only the large

estates would begin consolidation before the war.) Roughly another

300,000 hectares of estate land had been soldbetween 1880 and

1895. Buyers were small estate owners,town merchants and bankers

who generally leased it back to the peasantry under sharecropping or
the afOrementioned arrangements fOr arga_,ti labor.26

New Hungarian legislation in 1896did attemptto codify the pro\302\255

cedures for estate sales. The law gave peasant smallholderstwenty

years to reimburse their estate for land purchased.Even under these

terrns, the steadily growing Transylvanian peasantry was unable to

buy enough land to support their fam ilies with some margin fo r bad
harvests. Most were fo rced to continue using estate land under neo\302\255

fe udal contracts for fifty days of annual labor elsewhere on the estate.
They had few other recourses. They could join the day laborers and

hired hands whose ranks swelled after 1880.They could also emi\302\255

grate . Between 1889 and 1913, over 220,000left fo r the United States
or other distant points. About 100,000 went to Romania permanently
and another30,000seasonally.27 The total emigration approached 8
percent of the prewar population. It was the largest among the

Habsburg borderlands, exceeding the levels of 6 percentin
Croatia/Slavonia and largely mountainous Slovenia. As noted in
Table 9.1,population growth thereby slowed to half the annual rates
of the Balkan states.

Heavier emigration fr om the more fertile eastern areas, especially
in the richBanatplain,stands in contrast to the relatively small out\302\255

flow of 4-5 percent fi\302\267omthe Voj vodina west of the Banat and from

Slavonia. This discrepancy would seem to have at least two explana\302\255

tions: the somewhat lower density of rural population in these west\302\255

ern plains and the absence in neighboring Serbia of even
Romanian-style estate agriculture to attract landless peasants fOr sea\302\255

sonal employment. For the Voj vodina at least, the precani or
Habsburg Serbs were a majority of the landless. There,the Gerrnan

colonists whose arrival was described in Chapter 2 took advantage of
the post-1848 dissolutionof the Military Border to buy more land
from the Serbswho had predominated in the guard regiments. The
so-calledSwabians established the only sizable block of mid-sized
!fee holdings,50-200hectares apiece and accounting for a fifth of

the agricultural land, anywhere in the borderl\357\277\275nds.

'f.'
tC:
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The bulk of the Croatian emigration came from Croatia proper, to
the west and south of the fertileSlavonian plain. Nearly 7 percent of
the mean populationfor 1901-10 em igrated, mainly to the United
States,pulling the average lor Croatia/Siavonia up to 6 percent.De\302\255

spite a rate of natural increase that rose to 12.8per thousand and

approached Serbia's 15.5, net population growth for the decade de\302\255

clined to .82 percent a year, versus 1.56for Serbia (see Ta bles 6.4 and
9.1). Sloveniangrowth, although considerably lower at .35 percent a
year, had at leastturned upward after 1900. Its slightly lower overall
emigrationwas moreover accompanied by much smaller departures
frorn the industrial areas discussed in the chapter's last section. It
was here that urban migration had reduced the mral proportion for

all Slovenia from 81 to 67 percent between1880and 1910.28

The Croatian rural proportion declined only slightly from 84 to 79

percent, as more migrants went overseasthan into towns. They left

most heavily from the areas dominated by the zadruge rather than

the great estates. These communal landholdings were concentrated
in the southwestern section of the Military Borderand in the heav1ly

)

populated Zagmje region north of Zagreb. Zagorje's population had

twice the density of the rest of Croatia/Siavonia. The zadruge ac\302\255

counted for 40-70 percent of the agricultural land there, versus less

than 20 percent for the entire province by 1895. About two thirds of

zadruge land had been secretly divided to accommodategrowmg

family size and monetization. Secrecy avoided the higher taxes,the
expenseoffo rrnal dissolution, and the risk of individual losslorfail\302\255

ure to pay debts accumulating since the abolition of serfdomm
1848.29Pressures for forrnal division rose during the last prewardec\302\255

ades. These covert arrangements spread still further. Their principal
economiceflects were to discourage the consolidation of scattered
strip holdingsand yet to keep a significant landless class !romap\302\255

pearing. What did appear oflered no prospect for modernizing pro\302\255

duction and little advantage to the peasants' living standard. The
mean smallholdingfor these regions dropped below 5 hectares by
1900and continuedto

fall,-.dragging_th\357\277\275
overall figure for Croatia/

Slavonia with it to less than 7 hectares 30\\The rising tide of em1grants
hom these two regions testified totheaistress that dwarf\357\277\275holdings,

more extensive than elsewhere in the Hungarian borderlands,
brought with them.

Financial Consequences of Political Dependence

Official support fo r agriculture is hardly fair ground on which to

assess the impact of the Habsburg and Ottoman financial stmctures

within which the borderlands fo und themselves before 1914. Non-
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commercial castes of noble or military landowners lay too close to
the center of politicalpower,especially in the Habshurg case, to
permit serious land or tax refOrm, let alone state investment to aid
the mass of peasants.At the same time, only Romania among the
independent Balkan states possessed a similar class of rich and pow\302\255

erful landov.'ners. None of these states devoted significantexpenses
in the government budget to the agricultural sector that provided the

great majority of its tax revenues (see Chapter 6). In fact, active pro\302\255

motion of modern fa rming lay beyond the capacity as well as the
vision of pre-1914 European governments.

The borderland's financial structure is better judged by fiscal and
monetary standards of the time. The smalJer size of \357\277\275udgetrevenues,

and thus a lesser tax burden in the borderlandsthan the Balkan states

must be balanced against the proportionof imperialtaxati on spent

outside the province where it was collected. The division of imperial
expenditures within the borderlands merits comparison with the ex\302\255

penses of the Balkan states to finance railway construction and to
educatetheirpopulations.

The monetary issues related mainly to the Habsburg borderlands.
They enjoyed access to a major European currency, basedsince1892
on the Gold Standard that had eluded all the Balkan states except

Romania. Did this not mean that the Viennese Great Banks would
rush to penetrate the borderlands'economies,seeking new markets

and sources of supply for the Austrian and Czech industrial
enterprises whose stock they often owned? Chapters 7 and 8 have

demonstrated their htilure to do so in the Balkan states. Here, the
record does lessviolenceto the traditional Marxist canons of aggres\302\255

sive Finance Capital ism only when we includethe activitiesof the
nationalistic new banks of Budapest and Prague.

Imperial Motiuesfor Railway Construction

Official Habsburg policy toward achieving the economicintegra\302\255

tion of the borderlands with the more developed northern regionsof
the monarchy does not, however, fit the Marxist or the Western
models, The litmus test for state economic policy before 1914was of
course railway constructi on. After 1873, Habsburg authorities in

Vienna and Budapest did not leave railway building to private
enterpriseas Adam Smith would have wished. Neither did they push

construction ahead to senre Austrian and Czech industry in the hl sh\302\255

ion that Karl Marx might have predicted. Insteada mixture of politi\302\255

cal, mil itary, and fiscal motives revolved around the gro\\ving struggle

fo r dominance between Austrian and Hungarian authorities.At least

fo r Bosnia-Hercegovina, the dominant motives were the same mili-

t'

.,
\357\277\275--
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tary ones fo r which Ottoman authorities tried to push the courseof
rvtacedonian railway construction away fr om its greatest commercial
potential. (In Ottoman Macedonia, these more commercial routes
must have been obvious to the EuropeanGreatBanks who assem\302\255

bled the necessary fi.m ding for the financially sick man of Europe.
They evidently could not prevail over the Porte, as noted below, in

determining the routes.)
The three major lines from Vienna and Budapest to the Balkan

borderlands were completed, through Slovenia to Tr ieste and

through Hungary into Transylvania and Croatia,beforethe Austrian

stock market crash of 1873. The crashendedthe era of enterprising

private banks that had built and owned the majority of existing

European railways over the previous twenty years. State ownership
resumed thereafter. The Rothschilds' Creditanstaltof Vienna ar\302\255

ranged the connection of their Nordb ahn (fi\302\267omVienna to the Czech
and Silesian metallurgical centers)with a line running east through
Budapest to Arad and Alba Julia into the western Carpathian foot\302\255

hills, \\Vhere the main Tran sylvanian deposits of coal and iron were

located. By the time this line had reached Alba Julia in 1857, the
same interestshad \\von out ffom the Periere brothers' model invest\302\255

ment bank, the Credit Mobilier of Paris, for the rights to complete
the Sadbahn fr om Vienna.31 It had reached the Sloveniancapitalof
Lj ubljana in 1849 and was not extended, as noted in Chapter 2, to

Tri este at the head of the Adriatic. This chapter's final section will
explore the decisive importanceof theseearly lines for the pre-1914
development of Tran sylvanian and Slovenian industry.

The 1867 Ausgleich, with its limited autonomy for the Hungarian
half of the monarchy, occurred before the same Austrian banking in\302\255

terests could construct a direct connedion ffmn Vienna to Croatia}

Slavonia. Instead, the newly powerful authoritiesin Budapest were

ahle to draw on rival French financing to complete lines from their
capital to Zagrebin 1870 and Rijeka on the Adriatic by 1873,the year

of the crash. The subsequent effect of this exclusive connectionon

Croatian economic development was more favorable than the
assessmentofits initial impact in Chapter 2 might suggest. Slavonian
grain exportssufTered, it is tn1e, from the repeated Hungarian veto of
a railway from Osijek in the east to Rijeka.\"2This trade had previ\302\255

ously moved along the Sava River. High fi\302\267eight rates to and cheap
rates from Budapest now made it impossible to compete with Hun\302\255

garian grain or flour. But after the Hungariangovernment took fu ll

control of this network in 1891,fi\302\267eight rates on the Budapest-Rijeka
line had been reducedto the Austrian level. The latter were less
than half the fe es on the tar smallerSerbiannetwork.33 Rijeka found

(itself becoming a majorAdriatic port because of the official Hungar-
'
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ian desire to avoid Trieste as the outlet fo r its flour and sugar pro\302\255

duction. High Austrian rates on the short line finally built to connect

Rijeka with the Siidbahn to Tr ieste also discouraged use ofthe latter
port,destinedto become part of Italy since 1918. It seems doubthi!
that Rijeka's export tonnage could have multiplied tenfold hom 1870
to1910orthe building of steamships (today its major industry) gotten
under way had the attracti on of Trieste not be.en checkedby

Austro-Hungarian rivalry.34

The overall Croatiana\357\277\275tag.{trom the Budapest-Zagreb-Rijeka

line and the condary l1nes tsriOnethelessreducedwhen we weigh

the expenses and revenues associated with it. Unlike the Balkan
state s whose railway and other fo reign loans demanded debt service
that became 20 to 30 percent of budget expenses,the Habsburg bor\302\255

derlands bore no direct burden. For Croatia/Slavonia,the form if not

the substance of its own administration since the 1868 compromise,

or Nagodba, with Budapest generated a separate budget. Total state
revenueshad reached only an average of 45 million Kr. for 1900--

1905. The independent Serbian government collected an annual av\302\255

erage of 81 million dinars, or .3 1 francs per capita, versus 19 francs
worth fo r its Croatian counterpart. Yet, while Serbia was able to

spend slightly more than 81 million a year because of deficit financ\302\255

ing early in the period, Croatia/Slavonia was entitled to retain less

than half of 47.5 million in revenues (19.8million) for its own ex\302\255

penses. Over half went to Budapest, a proportion that exceeded the

share of debt service and military expenses combined in the Serbian
budget.

In addition, the Serbianbudget could draw revenues from the
railways and other state monopolies,as well as tariffs. Croatia/
Slavonia collected none but spent half its retained revenues on main\302\255

taining the railways and roads. Three quarters of its total revenue,

versus barely one quarter fOr Serbia, continued to come from a land
tax based on the size of peasant harvest.35 Croatiap __nationaLspokes\302\255

men did not fail to note that rail\\Y\357\277\275X-PXQfits had .become the largest
item ill overall H\357\277\275\357\277\275ngarhinfe\357\277\275;;n\"l-tesby the late 1890s. The growing
state\357\277\275\357\277\275biifeaucracYin Zagreb, although less that1 one fifth of the Ser\302\255

bian total, was too heavily Hungarian fOr its smaller numbers to offe r
Croatian interests much consolation.

Despite the above limit on retained revenues, the educational
fac ilities that constituted the prewar state 's otherprincipalmeans of

promoting economic development were not neglected. Croatian
budgetary expenditure fo r education, it is true, averaged only 4.4

million Kr. a year during 1904-13.Thepercapita amount was four

fifths of the Serbian average.But the number of students in higher
education was slightly greater; the accessto fu rther training in
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Budapestor Vienna was presumably better. The Croatian educa\302\255

tional system spent a fu ll quatter of the far ;maller total fo r state

expenses. It therefore operated at no significant disadvantage com\302\255

pared to that of Serbia, e;pecially in the absence of the Magyariza\302\255

tior\357\277\275that plagued the Romanian majority in Transylvania. The liter\302\255

acy \302\267\302\267ateby 1912 was 54 percent for ages 7 and over,well aheadof
the probable Serbian rate of le;s than half that figure .36

For Bosnia-Hercegovina, the problem of unretained tax re\342\200\242.'enues

did not hiunt the advautages of Habsburg railway construction. All

revenut-s wf-re spent in the provi n\357\277\275e.They a\\'eraged 50 million Kr.
tor 1900-1.5,or50percent more than fo r Croatia/Slavonia on a per
capitaLasis,by drawing en income from the railways and especially,
as we shall see, other state enterprises. Almost half of the railRay
nEtwork 0f Table 9.7 had been constructed between 1881 and 1895.
So-calledCommonCreditsdrawn fr om joirti Austro-Hllnganan fu nd\357\277\275

in the hands of the Finance Ministry, responsiblef\357\277\275Jradministering

Bosnia-Herceg0vina, provided a majority of the capital.The \\Var

\357\277\2751inistry supported their award to the occur)ied province as
\"profitable\" and therefore aonrepayable investments.

The Bosnian railways suffered,all the safl1e, from the military and
fiscal motives that had detetmined how the lines were bUiltand then
operated.Army engineers had actually constructed the first 'ection of
the line fro m Brod on the Croatian border t(J Saraje vo with Occ<.Jpa\302\255

tion C;edits in 1879 Concerned only with moviug troops, they built
a narrow-gauge line, which fo llowed the hilly terrain so consistently
that sp<,eds could rarely exceed fifteen miles per hour.This line set

the pattern for most of the nearly 1,000 milesbuilt in Bosnia\302\255

Hercegovina belc>re the First World Wa r. All but 71 were narrow
gattge. Av\342\202\254rage speed increased but was still under thi1ty miles an

hour. Moreover, the AHstro-Hungarian adrainistrati on of the Bos\302\255

nabahn set bulk fre ight rates proportionallyhigherthan small ship\302\255

ments in order to maximize revenue fo r the provincial budget. These
rates stayed .50-100percenthigher than those of the adjoining Hun\302\255

garian network, actually increasing with the distance traveled..37 As a
result railwav income did show a 5 percent surplus overexpenses
hom i897. It

\357\277\275

is hard to imagine a mJre 'lhm:tsighteduse ofrailtrans\302\255

port to discourage economic de\302\267velopment. In rhe long run lower
rates might have increasedrailrevenueswith greater fre1ght volume.

The three Macedonian railways radiating out from Thessaloniki

(see Map 3 above) owed the{r existenceto similarly noneconomic

motives. The Austrian financier Baron Hirsch admittedly \\von the

concession for the first line, directlynorth to Skopje.Hecompleted it

ju>t before the stock market crash of 1873. His motive may \"ell have
been to take ad\">'a!ltage of the growing commerce that m0re secure
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TABLE9.7
BORDERLAND AND BALKAN RAILWAY LINES IN SERVICE BY 1910

(in kilometers)

Imperial Total of Kilometers
Border lands A 11 Gauges 2er 100 th. 20\357\277\275.

Croatia/Slavonia ( Habsburg) 2,139 82
Slovenia 1,150 82
Transylvania 4,018 96
Bosni a-Hercegovina 1,478 74

Macedonia (Ottoman) 450 18

Balkan States

Romania 3,437 49
Bu lgar ia 1,897 43
Serbia 892 31
Greece 1,573 56

Sources: Arr\357\277\275unire1/CJfisrique Jwngroise, 1910 {Budapest. 1912). p_\"2l3; Toussaint HOCevar. TM Sm\357\277\275\357\277\275;zure of 1he SIO'Vf'llian Econom\342\200\242\302\267.
1848-/963 CNew York: Studia Sloveoica. 1965). pp . 22-23: Petu Su\357\277\275ar.The Jndu:nrialiunion of Bo:mia-Huagovi110. 1878-1918 (Seattle
University of Washmgton Press. 1963). p. 233: Krste Bitoski. cd .\342\200\242ls10rija \"\" ielaniciu \342\200\242\302\267oMaX.edonija. 1873-1973 (Skopje. 19731. p. 41;
Tables 6.4, 7.1 and 9.1 aboV<:.

Serbian roads and the Crimean War boom had engendered. The

Porte, however, granted the concessiononly with the thought of

moving troops to quell internaldisorderor potential invasion from

Serbia to Greece. The Ottoman General Staff was sufficiently power\302\267

ful to divert the original extension of the line to the Serbianborder
west of the railway coming south from Belgradeand away lfom open

country. Instead, the Ottoman line passedthrough a narrow canyon
where its northern section might easily be cut. A separate line met

the Serbian railway by 1888,but political and military reluctance

kept other commercially logicallines!rom Skopje to Sofia and from
Thessaloniki to the Greekborder!rom ever being built under Otto\302\255

man auspices. The Porte agreed to concessions fo r lines fr om Thes-
-

saloniki west to Bitola and east to Istanbul in the 1890s, again in
order to move troops moreeasily.The Istanbul line through De\302\267

deagach stayed away from the coast to avoid naval bombardment,
thereby pushingit through difficult and less settled terrain.38

Although regular gauge, this and the other Macedonian lineswere
built over rough, easily defended terrai n that limited average speeds
to fifteen miles per hour. High initial freight rates wereset slightly

below the cost of caravans. Manufactured imports to Skopjeand grain

export from the Prilep area undoubtedly grew with their increased

rail ties to Thessaloniki. Elsewhere, the survival of horse and mule
caravans testifies to the limitedimpactof theseseveral lines on the

Macedon ian economy. The fa ilure of railway fre ight earnings to sur\302\267

;(
'

I
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pass passenger(readtroop) revenue as it soon did in the Habsburg

borderlands or the Balkan states is also damning.39

Native Banking and Foreign Capital

The canons of FinanceCapitalismwould not lead us to expect any
state, Balkan or Central European, to play the decisive role in tying

peripheral areas to the more developed economyofthe Austrian and

Czech lands. Once the Viennese Great Banks had revived following
the 1873 crash and receiveda completelystable currency with the

1888-92. tran sition to the Gold Standard, they would surely orches\302\255

trate the economic integration of the Habsburg borderlands.This

they generally did for mining and metallurgy,as the nextsectionwill

demonstrate . Ye t these were separate investments in individmil proj\302\255

ects. No comprehensive plan fo r developing or exploiting the border\302\267 >I

lands ever emerged, an101Iehacnonfieindei)end;e;.T-Biikan-stat\357\277\275s
(seeChapt\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\2757 and 8). The \357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275sliofVlennese Great Banks to set up
branches or a!Iiliates in the borderlands that would have accom\302\267

panied such a plan never occurred. A spate of recent scholarship
agrees that these banks were\357\277\275 elsewhere in the monarchy with

less risky ventures.40 This fiegfe'9t proved benign for the financial

structure of CroatiafSlavoni \357\277\275venia, and Tr ansylvania. Native in\302\255

stitutions were able to grow to an extent to which, say, Bulgarian

commercial banks had been unable because of the overpowering

position of the state\342\200\242scentral bank and its branches. Table 9.8 indi\302\255

cates that the number and assets of borderland banks, Bosnia\302\255

Hercegovina and Macedonia emphatically excepted, compared
favorably with the Serbian and Romanian figures celebrated in Chap\302\267

ter 7. Where Great Banks contributed capital to Croatianor Slave\302\267

nian banks, they were likely to be Czech,ratherthan Austrian or

Hungarian, institutions.
The Croatian practice of commercial bankinghad mid\302\267

nineteenth-century origins. Largely native merchants and artisans in
Zagreb,actingthrough a newly formed Chamber of Commerce, had
fo rmed two joint-stock banks during the 1860s.The impending rail\302\267

way connection with Budapest and the general European boom
created high expectations. Though these institutions and most of the

tl1 irty two savings banks opened at the time vanishedwith the 1873

crash, they still provided valuable experiencelorthe far greater tip\302\255

surge after 1895. The most important commercial bank in Slavonia,

where twenty five of the Croatianjoint-stocktotal of sixty one were
located by 1913, was the Hrvatska Zemaljska Banka. The Croatian
president of the localChamber of Commerce had founded it in

Osijek in 1909. The bank used Czechcapitaland assistance fr om the
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TABLE9.8
IMPERIAL BORDERLAND AND BALKAN BANKS IN 1910\302\26711

(in millions of franc equivalents)

Assets

Imperial Number of Per
Border lands (1910) Commerc ial Banks Assets Capita

\302\267Croati a/Slavon i a 189 580 223
Sloven ia

Transylvania 430 ca 1,400 331
Bosni a-Hercegovfna 38 ca 70 37
Macedon ia (Ottoman) 7 ca 100 42

Balkan States (1911)

Roman ia 151 2,030 290
Serbia 177 764 263

Bulgaria 60 735 167
Greece 5 999 355

Sources: Annuoire slalisrique hongroiu, 1910 (Budapest. 1912). pp . 273-79: Nikolae Jarak. Poljoprh\342\200\242ft'dfltlpoliriko Aunro-Utarske u Bosni
i Hrragovini i umljoradnitkr ZDdrwge (Sa1 11jevo. 1956), p. 16: M. Dimitrijevit. Pri\342\200\242\302\267redai rrgm\302\267inou novo} Srblji (Bel.grade, 1913). p. 138:
Table 7.4 above

Zivnostenska Banka of Prague to boost its capital to 5 millionKr. by

the fo llowing year. Its domination of the Slavonian flour trade and

milling industry provoked complaints in the Budapest press. Yet no
Hungarian bank orthe branch of the Habsburg central hankin Osijek
had taken the earlierinitiative that might have prevented it.

In Croatia proper, the dominant joint-stock institutions were s\357\277\275v\302\255

ings banks that shied away fr om any industrial investment and from
some other normal commercial operations as well. The largest of
these were locatedin Zagreb and assembled savings deposits of 71
millionKr.by 1905 and 171 million by 1913, well aheadthe 39and

70 million equivalent that was the sum total of savings in all Serbian
banks in 1905 and 1911respectively.Accompanying these large

amounts for the Zagreb banks.were bonds,totalling 125 million Kr.

by 1913, that paid 4 to 6 percentinterest for the duration of the
5-20-year mortgages that typically secured them. These so-called
mortgage bonds werea morereliable long-term liability than savings
deposits on which to expandthe mortgage loans to Croatian agricul\302\255

tural properties that were .the Zagreb banks' unique contribution to

the area's economic development before 1914. Outstanding
mortgages totalled 150 million Kr. by 1913, more than 10 times the

Serbian aggregate 41 Mortgage bonds were initially the exclusive

province of Hrvatska-Slavonska Zemaljska Hipotekarna Banka,
founded in Zagreb in 1892 with the backing of the Wienerbankver\302\255

ein and several Hungarian concerns. The value of bonds and
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mortgage loansstayed small, however, until the largest of the half\357\277\275

dozen big Zagreb savings banks (and the one most nearly under na\302\255

tive control) was able to force Hungarian authoritiesto relaxthe

Hipotekarna's monopoly on bond issue. The Prva Hrvatska
Stedionica,the First Croatian Savings Bank in fa ct (founded 1846)as

well as name, held paid-in capital of 25 million Kr. Its savings de\302\255

posits were 30 million in 1900 and 89 millionby 1913. It took the
lead in using expanded mortgagelendingfacilitated by bond issues

totalling 36 million Kr. in 1913 to favor estates that borrowed to mod\302\255

ernize their raising of livestock. The fore ign-backed Hipotekarna
Banka turned instead, as did most of its Europeancounterparts in the

independent Balkan states, to municipal loansunder official auspic\302\255

es. Such loans absorbed the great majority of the proceeds fr om the
bank's 60 millionKr. in outstanding bond issues by 1913.

The one bank with noteworthy ties to Serbia was, not surprisingly,
the SprskaBanka u Zagrebu. From its founding in 1882, this institu\302\267

tion had grown from a small savings bank lor the Serb community

near the Bosnian border to attract capital and savings combined that

surpassed those of any Belgradebank.Neverableto secure official

penniss ion for issuing mortgage bonds, its extensive commercial op\302\255

erations included several direct invesbnents in Serbia's grain trade
and textile industry. The investments totalled only a few million di\302\255

nars, but their pLacement at the height of the Serbiantariff war with

Austria-Hungary hardly served Habsburg interests 42
.

The impact inside Croatia/Slavonia of some 145smallersavings'- -
-\302\255

banks and 800 cooperative savings associations operating by 1913

awaits furth er exploration. The absPnce of significantmodernization
on smallholdings suggests that it may not have been much.Nordid
the banks' division into separate sets of Serb and Croatian institu\302\255

tions create the fr amework fOr a single, unified financial structure in

internrar Yugoslavia.

The supposed potential of peasant cooperativesfor collecting
su!Rcient savings and then distributing loans broadly enough to raise

the technical level of agriculture helped them spreadthrough Cen\302\255

tral Europe, up to the Scandinavian countries, and down to Italy dur\302\255

ing the second half of the nineteenth centnry.43 Although most suc\302\255

cessful in Danish dairying, they had at least begun to relieve the
shortage of rural credit in Bulgaria (see Chapter 6). Slovenia was the
scene of their greatestsuccessin Southeastern Europe. There, as
elsewhere in the Habsburg borderlands, the new repayment re\302\255

quirements for noble land and increased money taxes that accom\302\255

panied the end of serfdom in 1848 fo rced most peasants to borrow
money at high interest rates to meet their ne.,ds. Austrian and Italian

merchant lenders charged the high rates typical of small-scale opera-
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tions but aroused extra resentment because they were not ethnica1ly
Slovenian.The only Slovenian representative to the Prague Slavic
Congress of 1868returnedwith the same tales of Czech savings

\302\267

cooperatives that would prompt the founding of the first Serbian sav\302\255

ings bank a few years earlier (see Chapter7). His first eHorts failed.
No real start was madeuntil his brother, a civiJ engineer, organized a
fe deration office at Celje in 1883 to assist new cooperatives, promote
uniform balance sheets, and supervise their auditing. Such profes\302\255

sional management was typically a critical ingredient in efTective

cooperative savings.

The other was a broad base of savers and borrowers. This base
continued to elude the growing numbers of cooperatives (eighty one
by 1894)as longas they set up the Schulze-Delitzsch sort of associa\302\255

tion, which denied voting rights and limited borrowingfor small de\302\255

positors. By 1895, a rival Catholic federation had begunto organize
its own cooperatives under the Raiffeisen principle that avoided
these restrictionsin order to achieve nearly complete membership in
a small area. It openeda central reserve bank in Lj ubljana to lend
reservesto new cooperatives. By 1905, the Catholic federation's 224
cooperativesalmostdoubledthe numbers of its rival, which now
switched to Raiffeisenpractice if not principle. Combined member\302\255

ship swelled to 165,000 by 1910, or more than 10 percent of the

population. Total savingsdepositsof 212million Kr. were more than
6 times the Serbian total on a per capita basis. Most import

.
ant,

cooperative credit did more than allow members to avoid selling
their land. It alsofinanced the spread of steam-powered equipment
and of modern techniques for cattl e-breeding and dairy farming.
Slovenian milk serveda marketofseveralhundred thousand people

living in and around Trieste. A literacy rate of 85 percent over age 7,
one positiveHabsburg legacy to Slovenia, doubtless aided the
cooperatives in disseminatingthe necessaryt\357\277\275chniques.44

Two Slovenian financial institutions deserve separate mention be\302\255

cause of the role played by Czech and Austrian banks in their crea\302\255

tion. The Ljubljanska Kreditna Banka was established in 1900as the

province's first commercial bank with a combination of support.
Slovenianmerchants,the same National Liberal party that sponsored
the Schulze-Delitzsch cooperativefederation,and Prague's Z'i vno\302\255

stenska Banka all joined in. The Ljubljanska's capitalapproached9
million Kr. by 1913. Its investment in light industry was very limited.

More important was the use of its centraloffice and five branches to
break the previous dependenceof southern Slovenian trade and in\302\255

dustry on Tr ieste and Italian short-termcredit.Slovenian capital also

drew on the Zivnostenska to fo und the large Jadranska Banka in
Trieste itselfin 1905. Two other Prague banks soon opened their own

1-
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branches there.Also boosting the development of the Slovenian hin\302\255

terland at the expense of the largely Italianindustry of Trieste was

the Wienerbankverein's purchase of the larger of the two principal
Italian banks in the port the year before. The Vienna bank cut away

much of its new affiliate's remaining business with Italy. It assem\302\255

bled 50 million Kr. to complete badly needed new port facilities.45

These fa cilities favored the growth of Trieste as a port, but easier
importshurt its potential as an industrial center. Slovenian industry

was thus better able to develop in the interior on its O\\Vn terms.

The one new Habsburg borderland, Bosnia-Hercegovina,was pre\302\255

sumably the most vulnerable to colonial exploitation because of its

backwardness and ethnic divisions. Yet it received even less atten\302\255

tion from the monarchy's Great Banks. The Czech Zivnostenska

Banka made inquiries in 1910 about establishing a Sarajevobranch

but decided against it. Only its partner, the Lj ubljanska Kreditna

Banka, opened a small branch there the following year. A French

scholar finds no mention of Bosnian ventures in Viennese bank re\302\255

ports before the province's formal annexation in 1908 and few after\302\255

wards. Little wonder, with a Habsbnrg Finance Minister hom 1882
to 1903who he describes as \"totally foreign to the capitalist spirit.\"46

The Hungarian noble and career official Benjamin Kallay actively

opposed any penetration by the Viennese banks.Hefavored German

investment only as a lesser political threat to his independentadmin\302\255

istration of the province. Several German Great Banks provided al\302\255

most 90 percent of the 100 million Kr. of fo reign investment in

Bosnia-Hercegovina, mainly in railroad bonds. Kallay did invite the

Wienerbankverein to take over the founding of an oflicial Lander\302\255

bank in 1883. The Budapest Hitelbank had refl1sedto add the under\302\255

taking to its concession fo r the salt and tobaccomonopoly.The

Hitelbank lost the concession in the process to the Wienerbankver\302\255

ein, from whom the provincial government reclaimed it in 1895 be\302\255

cause of the bank's commercial reluctance to place railway bonds. In

addition, Kallay left this major Viennesebank little say in running
the new Landesbank. The Wienerbankverein finally opened its own
branch in Sarajevo to seek, with small success, better access to
financing government projects .

Meanwhile the financial structure of Bosnia-Hercegovina re\302\255

mained stillborn outside of these narrow official circles. According to

Ta ble 9.7, assets of the thirty eight banks operating in 1910 were

even smaller than the total fo r Ottoman Macedonia. The provincial
economy was left with limited access to short-term, let alone long\302\255

term, credit. Rural areas experienced the greatest shortage.Short\302\255

term loans to meet tax obligations were in constant demand, as were

mortgages to allow moreof the kmet peasantry to buy the land they
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sharecropped for Bosniak owners. A mortgage bank assembled hom
fourteen local in;titutions iu 1904 never got off the ground The
L<inderbank continued to provide almost half the l7 millionKr. if1

mortgage loans granted in 1909.47 The prestigiolls Pester Ungarische
Komercialbank had bought monopoly rights to the issuing of kmet
mortgages in 1908. Austrian obje.. .:tions over undue Hun'g a:ian

influence plus the bank's own hesitationquickly brought the pro.iect
down. The cooperative movement and its savings as')ociations also

made little headway agamst official opposition to granting them un\302\255

limited liability or the right to organize along ethnichnes.Both thes\"

restrictions bad been lifted by 1908,but the Liinderbank used com\302\255

plicated credit regulations to keep the majority of rural lending in its
own hands.48

Austrian and other Eur0peanGreatBanks paid more attention to
Ottoman Thessaloniki than to Hab,burg Sarajevo.The Viennese

Landerbank had joined French and local iuterests in fo unding the

Banque de Salonique in 1888. Its largeinitial capital of 10 million
fran cs had doubled by 1909. Yet its management had become
sufficie\342\200\2421tly independent by then to come into serious conflict witl1

the Landerbank. The Viennese bank used the occasionof someill\302\255

bted livestock sales in Egypt to withdraw its financial support, but

the institution survived until Greek owner.;;took over after the First
Balkan War 49 The other foreign banks also worked to expand the

port's Mediterranean \357\277\275._\302\267ommerce.They aHOrded\302\267 scant stimulus to the
Macedonian hinterland.

:t\\lacedonian agriculture lackt.\302\267d tht-, short over1and conPection to
the developed economy of CentralEurop\357\277\275and the burg.ooning na\302\255

til\302\267ecooperatives that benefited the Slovenian hinterland north of

Tr ieste. It could not hope to attract capital to modernize chiflik culti\302\255

vation or to allow peasant sharecroppers to b1iyadequatesmallhold\302\255

ings. Credit still consisted of what small sums church and guild
funds could provide, plus wi1at bills of exchangeor usurious loans

individuals could agree on.50 Belgrade's Beogradska Zadrug\357\277\275. as

noted in Chapter 7, had established its branch in Thessaloniki in
1908 only to export Serbianlivestockto Mediterraneanmarkets. The

French Banque d'Athens and the German Orientbankof Athens

opened branches there in anticipation of a railway connectionto

southern Greece . Ottoman authorities denied perrnission for this line
until they lost the entire province in 1912. At least tl1e banks' neglect
of Macedonia made it less dependent on a port hom which new
Greekfrontiers with Bulgaria and the h1tnre Yu goslavia would sepa\302\255

rate it permanently.

I.
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Industrial Stirrings in the Habsburg Borderlands

Industrialstirrings comparable to those in the independent Balkan
states did not occur in all the imperial borderlands. Ottoman
Macedonia and HabsburgBosnia-Hercegovinano more generated

the wide range of industrial activity with several rapidly growing
branches that Chapter 8 recordedthan did the growth of commercial
banking fill out their financial structure. In the absence of wide\302\255

spread activity in either industry or banking, we will never know

whether one might have stimulated or retardedthe other.

As with commercial banking, the Macedonianrecordwas the most

meager. In Skopje, whose population barely exceeded 30,000 by

1910, enterprises using mechanicalpowerand employing more than

twenty workers consisted essentially of loursmallflour mills. Orders

from the Ottoman army supported three of them.About a dozen tex\302\255

tile weaving mills were concentrated in several small towns. In
Thessaloniki,the Alatini brothers used their contribution to the
founding of the Banque de Salonique to push the capital of their
flour mill and brewery past two million francs and to incorporatethe

latter by 1911. A British cotton spinning mill foundedin 1879 grew

to 8,000 spindles and 550 employees.Most of its sales were made to
the Macedonianinterior.Beyond the above enten1rises, however,
this port city of 1.10,000containedonly twenty two other firms meet\302\255

ing our minimal definition of a fa ctory. There \\Vere fifty two more for

the rest of Ottoman Macedonia, most of them flonr mills with few
employees or largely unmechanizedtobaccoplants that employed

half of the province's industrial laborforceofperhaps 10,000.51

Bosnia-Hercegovina did slightly better. Unlike Macedonia, the
stateoHeredat least limited encouragement to industry. Yet Finance
Minister Kallay's concept of industrial developmentwas as un\302\255

capitalistic as his attitude toward the Viennese banks. Kallay pro\302\255

moted only industrial enterprises under direct state controland typi\302\255

cally appointed noble acquaintances to manage them. His purpose
was not to encourage industry per se but ratherto increaseprovincial

tax revenues, thereby reducing his reliance on the joint Occupation
Creditsagreed to by Vienna and Budapest essentially for military

security.52 The Great Banks were typically reluctant to invest in

projects over which they had little control.Witness the withdrawal of

Rothschild interests fr om ventures in both coal and nonferrous min\302\255

ing. The state-controlled coal monopoly eventually earned high
profits by charging all users, including Bosnian industrial fums, ex\302\255

orbitant prices. Iron mining was confined to the worked-out Vares

area because Austrian and Hungarian officials could not agree on the

di\\'ision of richer reserves elsewhere.
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For light industry, sugar cultivation and refining aHords a revealing
case study of Kallay's policy. The provincial government introduced
the cultivation of sugar beets and opened a refinery in 1890.Kallay's

intention was to reduce imports fr om the rest of the monarchy in
favor of locally produced and therefore taxable goods. Any losses\302\267 to

Czech sugar manufftctures were immaterial. Tax concessionsto kmet
sharecropperscut their obligations to the state and the landownerin

return for planting sugar beets but they weresoontrimmed.Theob\302\255

jections of Bosniak owners convinced Kallay that the sizable tax rev\302\255

enue that their holdings collected might be placed in jeopardy.

Given the reduced concessions and the low pricespaidto the peas\302\255

ant cultivators, sugar beet harvests made early advancesonly by dint

of police coercion. They dropped backto half of the initial peak after
1900. The state'sUsorirefinery made no profits until 1910. Indirect
taxeson the saleof sugar rose more than twice as fast as production
and kept profit margins down.53

Kallay's successor Count Burian shared his noncommercial back\302\255

ground. He refused to license or encourage any new industrial

enterprises. Hence the 114 manufacturing finns with over 20\" workers
in 1910, total ling 13,300workers,represented little growth during
the last prewar decade. Nor did the 91joint-stock companies in in\302\255

dustry and commerce reflect any significant response by Austrian or

Hungarian private capital to taxation that was just 30 percent of the
normally high rate for corporations in the monarchy. Perhaps two
thirds of Bosniancorporationswere state owned in one fOrm or an\302\255

othe r.54

The rest of this chapter therefore turns to the industrial stirrings
elsewhere in the Habsburg borderlands. They were comparable to,

indeed, statistically more impressive than, thoseof the independent

Balkan states. Table 9.9 reflects the relatively higher standing of

Slovenia, Tr ansylvania, and Croatia/Slavonia in tenn s of industrial

firms, workers, capital, and output, if not horsepower. The first two
borderlands clearly derived their advantage from a combination of

mining, metallurgy, and timbercutting.Croatiangrowth relied first

on timber and then other branchesof light industry. The following
examination of these sectors emphasizesthe Habsburgmarketsand
sourcesofcapital that supported them.

Mining and Metallurgy

The flow of Austrian and Hungarian capital into the coalminesand
ironworks of Slovenia and especially Tran sylvania did not generate
profits that afforded any Viennese or Budapest Great Bank a major

source of new earnings. Yet, as with most British and French invest-
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men! in their colonialempires,this did not mean that the flow was
also insignificantfor the receiving economy. Such investment was
decisive in creating mining and metallurgical sectors that by 1910
accountedfor one third of the capital and labor in the industrial

enterprises of the two Habsburg provinces. Located at oppositeends
ofthe southern borderlands, they share the richest mineral deposits
in Southeastern Europe. They had a ruling nobility and urban

bourgeoisie, Austrian fo r Slovenia and Hungarian fo r Tran sylvania,
that were able to attract capital and entrepreneurs fi-om the most
developed areas of the monarchy. Like independent Romania, the
two provinces also possessedindustrial sectors that responded to

railway construction.55
The main Sloveniancoalmines, located in the Trb ovolje area,

traced their originsto the mid-eighteenth century; sugar refiners in

Tr ieste and Rijekaapparently openedthem in order to assure their
own supply of fuel. When the refineries declined in the face of
Czech competition,sodid the mines.From 1857 the completed Siid\302\255

bahn from Vienna to Trieste passed throughthe Tr bovolje area and

made the huge Austro-Hungarian railway system the mines' best cus\302\255

tomer. The local and Ljubljana owners proved unableto expandand

modernize the existing shafts enough to take advantageof this oppor\302\255

tunity. In 1873, with the assistance of the Wienerbankverein,a group

of Viennese investors bought the mines and fo rmed a joint-stock

company. Despite the crash on the Vienna stock market that year, the
new capital allowedthe firm's output to triple by 1874. Its ownership
passedin 1880 to a French consortium backed by the CreditFancier.
The new ownership reportedly introduced modem techniques that
quadrupled annual output by 1912.'6

The availability of nearby coal permitted glassblowingthe transi\302\255

tion from traditional potash to gas only in the Tr bovolje area. The
\302\267

ironworks that had long operated in the well-forested highlands were
not so fortunate : Slovenian coal was chemically unsuited to coking.\342\200\242

Thus the Krainische Industrie Gesellschaft, incorporated in Lj ub\302\255

ljana in 1869, fa ced supply as well as demandproblemsif it were to

open an integrated steel works that might survive Czech and Aus\302\255

trian competition. Capital from a leading noble fa mily of local Aus\302\255

trian landowners allowed the enterprise to survive the 1873crash,

but its plants remained small and scattered. The famous integrated

steel works at Jesenice, still Yugoslavia'slargest,was completed in

1891 at a cost of 2 million Kr. To do so, however, the enterprise's
local Austrian manager had to recruit new investors. The capital
stocknow climbed to 5.4 million. Significantly, one new ownerwas a

Viennese arms firm that brought with it access to extensive military
orders and to a variety of German investors. The largest was a Prus-

,
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sian noble who purchasedfo rested estate land in Slovenia as part of
the deal.TheGreat Banks were not involved. From this date forward

the enterprise went on to adopt the latest Siemens-Martintechnol\302\255

ogy. It built a separate smelting plant nearTr ieste, fi-om which came
the necessary imports of British coking coal. 57

Austrian Great Banks were very much involved in the rapid rise of
Tran sylvanian coal miningand fe rrous metallurgy over the last third
of the nineteenth century. Railway constmction first brought them to

the area and then made further investment attractive. The
Rothschilds' Creditanstalt of Vienna and its STEG railway enterprise
had built the line fi-om Budapest southeast through Arad to Alba
Jiuliu in centralTran sylvania by 1857. Using locally mined iron ore,
the STEGaccounted for 60 percent of the pig iron and half of the

twenty fo ur li.!rnaces operated by the four European firms in the area
ten years later. We ll-known coal reserves in the nearly Carpathian
foothills prompted the sameRothschild interests to complete secon\302\255

dary lines to reach newly purchased concessions in 1870. The quan\302\255

tity of coal mined fr om this Va lea Jiuliu area jumped fiftylold during

the first two years after the railway arrived. Iron ore mining around
the major Hunedoaraand Re\302\247ita metallurgical centers in present-day
Romania also responded. In contrastto Macedonia, height lor these
and other enterprises soonprovided75percentof railway income.

By 1900 the original STEG mines and ironworks,now state-owned

along with the railways, still turned out 20percentofthe largest coal

and iron production anywhere in Southeastern Europe. About 95

percent of aggregate coal production and 60percentofthe pig iron

was in European hands. Of these holdings, the VienneseGreat

Banks controlled upwards of one third, the Budapestbanks one fifth ,

and German and French institutions anotherfifth.58

The Habsburg market fu rnished. an ever larger share of the de\302\255

mand for this production. Relatively little was exportedto Romania.

Although not yet suitable for coking, some coal went to the nearby

Re\357\277\275itaor Hunedoara iron mining and smelting centers. The restwas

delivered to the state railway or to the growing population and indus\302\255

try of Budapest. Transylvanian mines fiunished 26 percentof Hun\302\255

garian coal by 1900. The share fo r iron ore reached 45 percent.59
The developmentof Tran sylvanian mining and metallurgy after

1900 does not suggest,however, that the Great Banks and other pri\302\255

vate interests were responding aggressively to the increasing Euro\302\255

pean income and industrial production that distinguished the last
decadeand a half before the First Wo rld Wa r. True, the volume of
coal minednearly tripled and the production of pig iron almost dou\302\255

bled during the period 1898-1910. Yet these increases were not as
promising for continued growth as they seem at first glance. No in-
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vestments were made to modernize coal mining techniques daling
ffom the 1870s, in contrast to the Slovenianexperience.The private.
companiesreliedon high prices rath er than finding new markets to

assure their profits. The situation in fe rrous metallurgy was still more
serious: its total fixed capital actually declined fr om 1901 to 1910.
The state ironworksat Hunedoarabecamethe largest producer of pig
iron, with 38 percentof total output and over halfthe branch's labor
forc e. Private production probably went down. Little new technology

was introduced once the STEG works at Re\302\247ija had adopted

Siemens-Martin hnnaces in the 1890s.
What was missing after 1900 was the next step in developing any

metallurgical complex: machine production. The Viennese and
BudapestGreatBanks evidently preferred to promote such devel\302\255

opment closer to home. Transylvanian machine works remained es\302\255

sentially repair shops, typically serving the railway or someother
stateenterprise.The area continued to import up to 80 percentof its

machinery from the Dual Monarchy or elsewhere in Europeuntil the

First Wo rld War.6o

Timber and OtherLight Industry

Although richer in mineral resources, the Habsburg borderlands
sharedcomparablyextensivestands of upland timber with the inde\302\255

pendent Balkan states. The borderlands' closer proximity and loca\302\255

tion inside the monarchy's customs union gave them the obvious ad\302\255

vantage in timber processing for the plains of Hungary proper and

the world cities of Budapest and Vienna,grown to a combined popu\302\255

lation of 3 million by 1910. Although exact figuresare lacking,timber
production undoubtedly dominated the light indu stry of all the bor\302\255

derlands, Bosnia-Hercegovina included. Timber explained up to half

of the advantage in total output the other three enjoyed over Serbian
and Bulgarian industry. At the same time, the borderlands'mosl
prominent light industry showed few signs before 1914of develop\302\255

ing the sophisticated processing, including paper manufacture, that

allowed Swedish producers to survive the inevitable depletionof
timberreserves.61

For Tr ansylvania, timber cutting or processing firms more than

doubled for 1890- 1900 to 98 of the 310 industrial enterprises with

over twenty employees. The number nearly doubled again fo r

1900-10. Fixed capital climbed more than threefold to account for
almost one quarter of the industrial total. These 48 million Krs.

nearly matched the 55 millioninvestedin metallurgy, down from 59
million in 1900.62 Timber had attracted primarily Viennese capital
until 1890. Then the 1881 Hungarian law fo r industrial encourage-

\357\277\275-
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ment was revisedin order to check rising emigration. It prompted a
numberofBudapestbanks to begin investing in Tr ansylvanian light
and heavy industry. As with metallurgy, however, the combined flow

of Austrian and Hungarian capital did not see fit to develop the

fu rther processing of timber. Most enterprises remained rudimentary
sawmills. A majority of the seventeen paper mills founded duringthe
1890ssooncollapsedfo r lack of the sophisticated machinery needed
to competewith firms in the upper Austrian and Slovakianareas.The
eight celluloseplants survived, but combined investment in paper

and cellulose enterprises dropped fi-om 10 to 5 percent of the indus\302\255

trial total between 1900 and 1910 63

For Slovenia, timber-cutting so close to the wood-poor Mediterra\302\255

nean grew with the rise of Tr ieste as a city and as a port duringthe

second half of the nineteenth century. Railway constmction and a
variety of overhead conveyors expanded the area for exploitation fiu

beyond that served by mountain streams. Investors like the main

steel manufacturer, the Krainische Industrie Gesellschaft,joined the

Viennese Great Banks in crediting local Austrian estate owners and
financingthe modernization of some of their sawmills with high\302\255

speed machinery. By 1913, the production of lumber, charcoal,and

firewood amounted to 104 million Kr., or almost half of total indus\302\255

trial output.64 Yet the great majority of sawmills remained small\302\255

scale, barely mechanized operations. Paper production, moreover,
had fa iled to spread much beyond the pioneering Tespincenterprise.
This ethnically Slovenian undertaking used capital from the Wiener\302\255

bankverein to make the firm's own wood pulp and cellulosefo r use

in the latest pressing machinery. Fixedinvestment reached 20 mil\302\255

lion Kr. by 1913. Other paper manufacturerstrailedfar behind, how\302\255

ever, and the sector never produced more than 2 percent of the in\302\255

dustrial total.

For Slavonia, center of the Croatian timberindustry, the prospects

fOr modernization were even more limited. Sawmills were mainly

located on the estates of Austrian or Hungarian nobles. They at\302\255

tracted scant outside capital, partly because of less accessiblerail

connections than Slovenia and partly because of the opposition of the
Hungarian governors to transferring such operations into towns. The
few French investments lasted no longer than the several years

needed to cut a particular stand of timber. They were rarely incorpo\302\255

rated as joint-stock companies and little mechanized. Sawmill num\302\255

bers and their labor force in 1900, over 40 percent of the respective
totals for Croatian industrial firms over twenty workers, exaggerate
their importance.When reserves began to run low and the Gerrnan
tarifl' rose after 1900, their relative share of Croatiatl industry began

to decline. Then the world depression of 1907delivereda fu rther

/
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blow by sharply reducing prices.During the decade ending in 1910,
the number of timber-processing firms fe ll from 113 to 101 and their
employmentfr om 9,800 to 8,600.65

The rest of Croatian light industry more than took up the slack.
The numberofotherfirms over twenty workers rose from 100 to 170
for 1900-10 with employment up from 9,000 to 15,000.Virtually all

were in light industry. Between 1906and 1912,the value of joint\302\255

stock capital and the mechanical horsepower in Croatian industry

doubled to move past the Serbian totals.Ta ble 9.10 reflects percent\302\255

ages of value added that exceed the Bulgarian and even the Roma\302\255

nian levels. Cement, glass, and other constmction materialsexcept
wood led the way, rising to 19 million Kr.and recordingthe highest

value added of all industrial sectors by 1912. These enterprises, also

according to Table 9.10,achievedan average horsepower per worker
which was double that of the sawmills. Flour milling and other lood
processingremained the largest single branch of Croatian industry
but appears to have grown less rapidly. In addition, its value added

to output was one third that of construction materials. Smaller firm
size negated any significancefor the higher horsepower per worker
recorde d by fo od processors. Light industry accounted lor almost the
entire168million Kr., more than double the 1911 Serbian figure in

per capita terms. Timber-processing totalled just 32 millionKr. The

136 million in other light industry in Croatia/Siavonia relied on sales
to the rest of the Habsburgmonarchy for 60 percent of its export
value (versus lessthan 20 percent for Slovenia) and for 40 percentof
total industrial production (versus about 10 percent for Slovenia).
Ta ble 9. 11 indicates that, like Slovenia, total Croatian export ,\302\267alue

lor all industry was about half of total output. Hungarian markets

alone absorbed 34.7 million Kr. of the 60.2millionsentby all Croa\302\255

tian industry to the Habsburg lands. Cement sales, largely fr om the

Beoi'in works near Osijek, representedalmostone quarter of the

Hungarian imports and over One third of Croatian production of con.\302\255

struction materials.

By contrast, timber exports to the Hungarianlands were now

below cement and not much ah\"ad of textiles or chemicals,mainly

soda. Sales of processed fa ts and oils as well as leathersurpassed

their export to the Austrian lands. Total export of animal fat and veg\302\255

etable oil nearly matched the 1911 Serbian saleofprocessedmeat to

the Dual Monarchy celebrated in the previous chapter. Unlike Ser\302\255

bia, however, these food products accounted for one fifth, not four

fifths, of manufactured exports. Timber remained 27 percent of Cro\302\255

atian industrial export value only because sales outsidethe monarchy

accounted fo r over one half (Processedwood and charcoalwerestill
more than 40 percent of Slovenian industrial exports. Mining and
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TABLE 9.10

COMPOSITION OF CROATIAN, ROMANIAN AND BULGARIAN

MANUFACTURING

(in millions of franc equivalents)

CROAT IA/SLAVON IA (1912) ROI\357\277\275ANlA (1915) BULGAR IA (l9ll)
Gross Net Gross Net Gross Net

BRANCH OUtQUt OutEut Ou tEut OutEut Out\357\277\275utOutEUt

\302\267:\302\267
rextiles 15.3 5.7 45.8 20.9 21.4 9.5
Flour and other

foodstuffs 73.3 22.3 215.1 67.1 64.9 15.6
Leather 12.4 4.I 24.6 3.5 5.5 .9
Chemicals 13.6 9.1 13.4 4.3 4.2 2.5
Paper 4.I 2.4 20.9 9.5 .9 .4
Wood Process ing 33.5 16.2 56.7 26.3 2.7 1.2
Metal Process ing 4.I 2.2 42.4 14.6 3.0 1.5
Construction \357\277\2751at 'ls 20 .3 15.8 21.4 13.3 4.7 2.9

Total 176.7 74 .2 413.4 161.5 107.3 34 . 5

Average Workers per Firm Average Horse\357\277\275owereer Worker

BRANCH CROATIA/SL. HOMAN IA BULGAR IA CROATIA/SL . ROMANIA BULGAR IA

Text iles 40 106 67 2.20 1.26 .92
Flour and other 18 30 ll 2.94 7.57 5.64

foodstuffs 70 24 2.26 2.32
Leather 134 49 18 .73 1.22 1.27
Chemi cals 21 45 17 1.49 3.00 1.05
P3.per 26 109 51 1.53 l.74 1.53
Wood Process ing 61 89 63 .67 1.43 .61
Metal Process ing 51 105 56 8.56 1.08 .42
Cons truction Mat 'ls 46 60 ll6 l.74 1.32 .57

Tot al 34 72 39 l.71 2.08 l.72

Sources: Rudolf Si!!llJar. Sl/ltisri<'ki mlas Kr Hm.m\357\277\275ei 5/am\"ijr, 1875 -1915 IZagreb, 1915). PP - -1-8--19: Tables 8.\357\277\275and 8.3 above.

metallurgy added another 35 percent.) Croatian light industry was

therefore unique among the Habsburg borderlands. It alone over\302\255

came the decline of timber processing during the last prewardecade
and exploited openings in the wider Habsburg market with a variety

of more sophisticated production.
Only the BeoCin works represented a major commitment of bank

capitalfrom Budapest. No Viennese bank made a comparable Croa\302\255

tian investment. Thus the principal Habsburg stimulus to Cro:;tian

light industry probably lay ont f
l

e side of demanXJ..;:i:h er th'!n SUQI>ly.

In the absence of a detailed silrveyofownership and investmentin

existing Croatian industry, the question cannot be answered
definitively. Nor do we know how much fi.trther these largely local
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enterprises, residentAustrian where not ethnically Croatian, might
have moved into the openingsleft by the rapid but incomplete in\302\255

dustrial development under way in Hungary proper had the First
Wo rld War not intervened. Much more certain is the barrier that

these Croatian enterprises would have placedin the path of Serbian
or other Balkan light industrieshad they tried to expand beyond
their limited domesticmarketsinto neighboring Austria-Hungary.

The Croatian lands were even closerthan Tran sylvania or Slovenia to
the rapidly growing, partly industrialized area around Budapest that
was the monarchy's most dynamic internal market.

In the event, the breakup of the huge Habsburg customs union

after the First World War allowed the Croatian economy to integrate
itself within the new Yu goslav state . In additionto Serbia,Yugo\302\255

slavia's large market included all the other borderlandswe have just

discussed, save Tran sylvania, which joined the enlargedRomanian

state, and northern Greece. Part III now turns to their transition from

participation in an imperial to a national economy.Chapters11and

12 will consider the experience that awaited Croatian, Slovenian,
and Transylvanian industry within the smaller national markets of
interwarYu goslavia and Romania.

The Imperial Borderlands versus the IndependentBalkan States

A balance sheet of the borderlands' prewar developmentshows

several important similarities to the experience of the independent
Balkan states. The narrow national boundaries that seemed to
confineBulgaria,Romania, Serbia, and Greece within smaller eco\302\255

nomic units than the Habsburg or Ottoman borderlands had not pre\302\255

vented these states fr om being drawn into the wider dynamics of
Western and especiallyCentralEuropeanindustrialization. Indus\302\255

trial and urban growth demanded more fo od, more raw materials.
New rail lines allowedboth the borderlands and the independent
states of Southeastern Europe to respondto this demand. Both

earned capital that European-style financial institutions were soon
distributing and absorbed growing imports that European manufac\302\255

turers supplied. Neither the flow of fu nds or industrial goods was
actually of great importanceto the developedeconomies;this tact

hardly lessened the modernizing impact of such a flow into most of

Southeastern Europe.
The agricultural exportsthat started this reverse flow and its ir\302\255

reversible impact did not display characteristics by the last prewar
decadethat promised continued growth. Leading that growth had
been risingruralpopulation and land usage. Grain was generally the
main source of an exportable surplus. By the turn of the century,
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however, the output of grain per capitaand even per hectare in the

Habsbnrg borderlands had begun to turn slightly down, as in the
Balkan states. Extensive agriculturalgrowth was thus coming to an
end.

Nor was the way open to more intensive grain cultivation by mod\302\255

em methods. On the side of domestic supply, private banks and state
mini stries typically paid little attention to the long-term credit
needed for newer equipment.Thegreater Habsbnrg reliance on di\302\255

rect taxation of the peasantry and less local retentionof revenues
cancelledthe apparent advantage of the lower general level of bor\302\255

derland taxation than in the Balkan states.
On the side of international demand, growing protectionism in

Central Europe had served to reduce the German and Austro\302\255

Hungarian share of Balkan grain exports after 1900. It did not limit

them as severely as Hungarian primacy had limited the borderlands

witl1in the Habsbnrg customsunion.That constraint had already ap\302\255

peared by the 1830s (see Chapter 2).
Livestockexportstothe large urban markets of the customs union

morethan compensated the Croatian lands and the Vojvodina for the

Hungarian advantage in grain. The larger local banks of the former

drew on capital ffom Vienna and Budapest to issue mortgage bonds
that financedthe expansionand improved breeding of estate cattle.
But peasant smallholdershad little access to long-term credit except
from the Raiffeisen cooperatives in Slovenia, better financed and
more concernedwith modernization than their Bulgarian counter\302\255

parts. Slovenian land less suited to raising livestockorcropslimited

their impact. In any case, the much less intensive use of labor in

raising livestock than for crops left the mral sector little chance to
absorb a peasantpopulationwhoserate of natural increase matched
the high Balkan levels.The resultwas a rate of overseas migratior{
ffom Croatia and Sloveniathat, like the other borderlands, matched
that of Greece, the one Balkan state to experience any significant
emigration (see Chapter6).

\302\267'
The success of Croatian cattle exports to the rest of the Dual

Monarchy cast a long shadow over Serbian prospects to go much
further with its own livestock exports, unless scientifichog-breeding

I or modern meat-packing could be greatly expanded. Hungarianpro\302\255

\\,,

tectionism had nearly ended existing Serbian exports,under half the

Croatian average to begin with, during the 1906-11tariff war. Such

an end had in fact been written to Romanian livestock exports to the

Habsburg lands fo llowing an 1886-91 tariff war.
The only other fo rms of intensive agriculture open to the prewar

independentBalkan states were grape cultivation, and the process\302\255

ing of Serbian pntnes, Greek raisins, and Bulgariantobacco.Native

'

I

i,,;..
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governments and financial institutions again made no real contribu\302\255

tion to improving the methods of processing. Probably more impor\302\255

tant than quality in the European markets for prunes and raisins

during the pre-1914 period was the limited demand. These were
considered luxuries, not necessities.Hencethe need fo r state inter\302\255

vention in Greece, to limit production of rai sins, and the likelihood
of its necessity in Serbiaas well,had the plum crop not been so
vulnerable to bad harvests every few years. Bosnian plums faced the
same limitation,while the more predictable harvests of Dalmatian
vineyards would remainlittleusedfo r exportable wine until after the
Second Wo rld Wa r.

Turning to industry, more differences app ear between the experi\302\255

ence of the Balkan states and at least the Habsburg borderlands.

Oflicial Habsburg policy offered industry little direct encouragement
exceptwhere railways were concerned. Balkan-style tax exemptions
and Hungarian-style subsidieswerenever extended to the border\302\255

lands. Part of the Habsburg customs union, they had no prote ction

against Czech or Austrian manufacturers. They did attract more in\302\255

vestment capital, largely to heavy industry, fi\302\267omthe Great Banks of
Vienna and Budapest than did the Balkan states ffom all of Europe
combined.

As we have seen in Chapter 7, the Great Banks devotedmostof
their efforts in Bulgaria, Romania, Serbia, and Greece to underwrit\302\255

ing state loans. Here was the first large-scale infusion of European
capital into the Balkan economies.Yet the resulting diversion of
scarce long-term fu nds to state budgets saw less and lessdevotedto

economic purposes. The general availability of credit was also con\302\255

strained. Balkan governments joined central banks in restraining

note issue to protect the par value of the respectivecurrencies. They

thereby assured access to fu rther fo reign loans and generally main\302\255

tained stable exchange rate s, pegged to the Frenchgold franc, after

1900. The Balkan Wars of 1912-13 and the largenew loans that they

engendered would have tightened availablecreditstillmore, even if

the First World War had not intervened.

Such constraints did not apply in the borderlands.From 1892 for\302\255

ward the Austro-Hungarian crown maintained a stable relationshipto
gold without recourse to such severe credit restraints. In Slovenia,
Croatia,and Tr ansylvania, the Great Banks that had madethe initial

railway investments before 1890 continued afterwards with the

development of mining and, especially for Tr ansylvania, metallurgy

along the new state-owned lines.The paceofconstruction, as noted

in Table 9.7, surpassed that of all the Balkan states except Romania.
Native or resident banks, of comparable size to their Balkancounter\302\255

parts as noted in Ta ble 9.8, also contributed.Private European in-
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vestment stoppedshortofmanufacturing machinery and increasingly
deferred to the Austro-Hungarian state railway in metallurgy. All the

same, only Romanian oil could attract as much fo reign capital in the
Balkanstates. In Bosnia-Hercegovina,where Habsburg state policy

( held greatest sway, industrial growth was pursued only through a
I few scattered projects and private investment was officially discour\302\255

\\ aged.

Croatian light industry developed more broadly than in the other

borderlands, where lumbering predominatedand prospects faded

after 1900. It also did better than in the neighboring Balkan states
where fo od processing was the main manufacture. As the previous
sectionhas demonstrated, this advantage was not the result of any

sizable movement of capital, labor, or entrepreneurship from the

more developed northern regions southward. Rail access to the huge

Habsburg market created the opportunity. Native or immigrant
financial institutions rather than the European Great Banksprovided
localindustry with short term credit. Management was of mixed
ethnic background but drawn fi-om resident immigrants. In other
words,the Croatian borderland could not draw on the free movement
of fa ctors of production that elevate a customs union to a fiJ II eco\302\255

nomic union on the American or Germanmodel.Undersuch a union

the largely backward rural regions of all the Habsburgborderlands
would have attracted capital and sent their surplus peasantpopula\302\255

tion northward to work in Hungarian agriculture or Czechindustry,

rath er than overseas to emigrate . The odyssey of the young Josip
Broz, later Tito, to Vienna and then to Prague before 1914, was an
exception to the rule.

The I-labsburg borderlands, like the Balkan states, thus found
themselveson the war's eve with a set of modern financialand in\302\255

dustrial sectors.66 They approached European best practice and had

recorded rapid rates of growth since 1900.Despitedifferencesbe\342\200\242

tween them, both sets were less dependent on foreign capital and

management than colonial counterparts in, say, British India or

French Indochina. Both had grown remarkably in the last prewar
decade s but had failedto eHectstructural change within their re\302\255

spective economies that encompassed anything like a majority of the

factors of production. These essentially native enclavesawaited

some positive connection with the rural sector and the governments

of the enlarged Balkan states belore broadly based development
couldoccur.

PART III.

War and Economic Development,
1912-1950

Marvin R. Jackson and

John R. Lampe
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Part JJI begins with the disruptive consequences of one world war
and ends with those from another. Yet during the two interwar dec\302\255

ades Southeastern Europe made significant strides beyond the dis\302\255

jointed effort in the nineteenth century to copy whatever seemed
modern10Central Europe; the region began to pursue and achieve,
howeverimperfectly,national economic development. The quest for
national ecGnomicdevelopmentwas continued, more consciously
and successfully, in the three decadesfo llowing Wo rld War II.

The year 1912initiateda decadeof warfare, beginning with the

two Balkan Wa rs: that between the Balkan states and the Ottoman

Empire and that between Bulgaria and the other Balkan state ;. Ser\302\255

bia suffe red grievons lo.ses throughout the First Wo rld Wa r. The
other Yugoslav lands, Bulgaria.Romania, and Greece experienced
their trials toward the end of or after the 1914-1918 war. All the
independent states had fo ught in the Balkan Wars. They gainednew

territory and population (precious little in Bulgaria's case) but sac\302\255

rificed educated young men and borrowed heavily abroad.Military

mobilization cut into the aglicultural exports whose surplusoverim\302\255

ports would be counted on to repay these unprecedentedloan s, This

pattern persisted through the First Wo rld Wa r. European military oc\302\255

cupation or pre\357\277\275ence brought little new investment, and it acceler\302\255

ated inflation and depressed foreign trade. The chanceto use the

military emergency to rationalize the state's role in the national
\302\267economy was largely foregone, although belatedly recognized.
Postwar governmentswerethrust into conditions of economic disor\302\255

der and financial unce1tainty reminiscent of those that characterized

the period of imperial domination treated in Part I. Peasantsmall\302\255

holders were discouraged, in the same way as they had been before

the mid-nineteenth century, from selling grain for the export market
and from buying manufactured goods.

Uncertainty and the threat of more disordercontinuedthroughout

the interwar period. The prewar Balkan states were nonetheless
compensated. Their li-ontiers expanded to incorporate permanently
the imperialborderlands.Native governments. including an inde\302\255

pendent Albania from 1912, now represented the entire population

of Southeastern Europe. Their designation as Balkan states became
geographically obsolete. Larger internal markets, bigger tax and re\302\255

source bases, more financial and human capital were obvious eco\302\255

nomic advantages. There would be no such compensationsafter the

Second Wo rld War.
Despite the economicimportance of the two world wars for the

region, especiallyin discouraging the close ties with the Central

European economies that had begun to be fo rmed before the

nineteenth century, the foc us of Part III belongs on the interwar
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period. Native Marxist scholars have not struck a satisfactory balance
in assessing both the increasingdevelopmentand the mass poverty
of those years. While We stern scholars have paid considerably more
attention to this period than to any of the earliereras,they still have

not given it the credit it deserves. The statistical evidence that fol\302\255

lows, though uneven in quality, and insufficient for comparable es\302\255

timates of national product, suggests a more positiverecord.Agri\302\255

cultural production became more intensive, at least at the margin.

Industrial output grew rapidly. Altered patterns of investmentand

employment constituted the start of the structural changeneededfor

self:sustained growth. (Albania's premodern economy shared so little
in the advancepriorto 1945that it will be mentioned only in pass\302\255

ing.)

The sweeping impact of the Great Depressionand the newly ag\302\255

gressive domination by the state of other economic institutions

nonetheless distinguished the second half of the interwarperiod
from the first. The 1920s were essentially a postwar decade. The
enlargedstates of Romania and Yugoslavia unified the legal and fiscal

structures of their new component parts in 1923 and 1929, respec\302\255

tively. Bulgaria and especially Greece _were grappling with the ab\302\255

sorption of a large influx of refugees. All governments relied on pre\302\255

war institutions and practices until the Depression struck.
Within the interwar period, the political leadership of the 1920s,

and to a lesser extent the political institutions, must be distinguished

from those of the 1930s. Prewar politiciansdominated the first

postwar decade. The Bratianu brothers in Romania fo und the rival

Conservative Party virtually destroyed by its wartime support of the
Central Powers;the brothersand their National Liberal Party ruled
from the wings until 1922. They then won a series of corrupt elec\302\255

tions to hold power until a year after the elder Ionel's death in 1927.
In Yu goslavia Nikola PaW: led his Serbian Radical Party to power

and to increasing pluralities in a series of lesscorruptelectionsuntil

his death in 1926. The old man had been a far more practical politi\302\255

cian than his principal rival, Sljepan Radii:,the erraticleaderofthe

Croatian Peasant Party until his assassination in 1928.Neitherdomi\302\255

nant party, however, was able to establish a constituencyin the neW

territories, to prevent massive opposition in Transylvania and
Croatia,or even to preserve a unified party in Wal lachia and Serbia,
once their great leaders had died.

Bulgaria'slossofthe war and Macedonia brought the foremost of
the prewaropposition,Alexander Stamboliski and his Agrarian
Union, to power from 1919 to 1923. Following them closely in pre\302\255

war strength and in voting for the first, relatively free postwar elec\302\255

tions, were Dimitur Blagoev and the Bulgarian CommunistParty.
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(The rival Social Democrats lost their pre- 1914 parity with these

\"Narrows\" after supporting the ill-fated war effort.)The two parties

failed to pool the nationwide bases of mral and urban support that

they enjoyed respectively. Both were brutally expelled fr om national

political life in 1923. Macedonian irredentists murdered Stamboliski,
and the prewar establishment(royal, bureaucratic, military and

commercial interests combined) reassumed power.
Only Greece entered the 1930s with a prewar political leader still

heading its government. EleutheriosVe nizelos and his republican,
so-called Liberal, fo llowers had divided power since 1924 with
monarchist interests.Someof the latter did survive the disastrous
national defeat in Anatolia in 1922-23, and the departure of the King
and the restaffing of the army's officer corps with republicans that

fo llowed. But five years of coalitiongovernmentsand military coups

created enough public dissatisfaction to give Ve nizelos a sweeping

victory in the 1928 elections. He and his essentially personal party
would remain in office until his attempt to force monarchistelements
from public life misfired in 1935. The King soon returned. By the

next year the royal ist officer Metaxas had fo rmed an authoritarian
military government.

Elsewhere in Southeastern Europe, royal and military influence
also grew after 1930. With the exception of the illegal Communists,
existingpoliticalparties splintered beyond recognition, and elections
gave way to perfunctory plebiscites.It is ironic that Romania and

Bulgaria began the decade with reform ist regimes led by parlia\302\255

mentary parties. Despite a number of promising refOrms (see Chap\302\255

ter 11), Marrin's National-Peasant regime in Romania and then

Malinov's Democratic coalition with the remnants of Stamboliski's

Agrari ans in Bulgaria were forc ed aside. By 1933 Romania'sroyal

dictators hip under Carol II was well established.Military officers

replaced civilian prefects under the new 1938constitution.In Bul\302\255

garia, the Zveno group of military reformers seized power\302\267briefly

during 1!?34-35, and subjected the ministerial bureaucracy to an

overdue housecleaning and consolidation. King Boris, backed by

more senior army officers, took personal control for the remaining

prewar years, pursuing perhaps the most enlightenedeconomicpol\302\255

icy of the fo ur monarchs (five, if we include King Zog of Albania).
Boris favored light industry as well as the rearmament that all sup\302\255

ported.

Royal dominance was unclear only in Yu goslavia and then because
of King Alexander's assassinationin 1934. Six years before, he had
imposed the first of the so-called royal dictatorships in Southeastern
Europe. The PrimeMinister under the regency that fo llowed the as\302\255

sassination, Milan StojadinoviC, was a Serb like all but one of his
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interwar counterparts. Although he was a trained economist,
StojadinoviC, in office until 1938, made no more noticeableheadway

against the international depression than did any of his counterparts.
Nor was his halfhearted resort to fascist trappings\302\267 any more suc\302\255

cessful in creating a new mass party in Serbia, let alone in the re\302\255

sentfu l Croatian lands, than such devices had been in Greece and

Romania.

Two separate chapters explore the economicdevelopment that did

manage to take place during the 1920sunder each of these political
settings. Chapter 10 treats the flawed eflorts of prewar leadership
and practice to maintain agricultural and overallgrowth through the

difficult years from 1912 to 1930. Chapter 11 treats finance and indus\302\255

try during the same period. The role of the state increasedin all

three sectors during the 1930s. This greater roleof the state, set

against a background of worldwide depressionand rising Nazi ambi\302\255

tions, provides the focus for Chapter 12.Chapter13endsPart III by

examining the consequences of the SecondWo rld War for the state
sector, whose expansionimmediatelyafterwards is attributable more

to the economic consequences of the war itself, beyond the obvious

political consequences of Soviet domination, than has previously

been acknowledged.

10.

The Disruption of Prewar

Patterns: Agriculture and

Aggregate Growth

The prewar pattern of economic growth in Southeastern Europe had
depended on increasing agri cultural production and exports. Grain
providedmostof the exportearnings. Greek rai sins and Yu goslav

pmnes and livestock also contributed a share. Risingpeasantpopu\302\255

lation in the independent Balkan states, as we have seen in Chapter

6, checked the growth in real per capita production and exports after
1900. Steady or slightly de clining export levels sufficed, under re\302\255

stricted credit regimes, to keep the national currencies at par with

the French gold franc and to maintain access to the European capital
market. Balkan state revenues had continuedto commandan increas\302\255

ing share of national income. They surpassed both the per capita

value of exports and European levels of taxation by the lastprewar
decade(seeChapter 7). Small industrial sectors fcteed competing im\302\255

ports made cheaper by overvalued domestic currency. They received

little compensation from foreign capital or state expenditures.Sev\302\255

eral branches of native industry nonetheless grew rapidly to reach

the limits of relatively small domesticmarkets(seeChapter 8).

The territorial settlements that followed the Balkan Wa rs and the
First Wo rld War obviously increased the size of those domesticmar\302\255

kets, although not greatly for Bulgaria. At the same time the wider
European market for Balkan agricultural exports was disrupted. Sales
to We stern Europe, as we shall see, never really returnedto the pre\302\255

war level. Standard We stern accounts of Southeastern Europeduring

the 1920s have paid atte ntion mainly to the disruption of the former
Habsburg market and to the efforts of the new regimes at land reform
and industrial promotion.Smallerland holdings and higher import

329
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tari ffs are both claimed to have cut into the peasant majority's dis\302\255

posable income. Little wonder, we are told with scant statistical sup\302\255

port, that agriculture and industry made so littleprogresseven before

the depression of the 1930s 1
The more statisticalaccountthat fo llows will suggest some

significant areas ofagriculturaland industrial advance, in marginal if
not aggregate terms.Accessto markets and capital will emerge as the
most seriousobstaclesto fu rther growth. Admitted failures of state
policy will appearmore the result of applying the monetary and
fiscal imperatives of prewar financial orthodoxy than of misdirected
land reformsorofany systematic effort to fa vor industry over agricul\302\255

ture.

The Agricultural Impact of the First Wo rld War

More important to agriculture than land reform or industrial tariffs
was the massive impact of the First Wo rld Wa r. Its course and im\302\255

mediate aftermath fe ll most heavily on the predominant agricultural
sector,with the possible exception of Serbia where every sectorwas

devastated. Battle damage, contrary to popular assumption, was not

the main cause of dislocation. We stern Europe's more intensive cul\302\255

tivation suffered greater losses in this regard.2 It was a series of
nonmilitary disruptions that continuedto plaguethe agricultural sec\302\255

tors of Southeastern Europe well into the 1920s.
War- related changes in national boundaries pose serious problems

in connecting statistical records ffom before 1912 to those after 1920.
But, once untangled, aggregate changes in population, production,
and fo reign trade within new boundaries make dear the weightof
the wartime decade. Portentous differences among the national ex\302\255

periences also emerge.

Land, Population, and Aggregate Growth

The territorialgains and population changes set down in Table
10.1pointtoward these varied national experiences. The parameters
of Bulgarian land and populationwererelatively undisturbed by

wars and peace settlements. Within the greatly expanded postwar
boundaries of Greece, Romania, and Yugoslavia, these populations

fo und their rapid prewar growth interrupted, althoughfo r diffe rent

reasons. Romania and Yugoslavia suffered the war's highest casualty
rates; Greeceappearsto have experienced an abrupt decline in birth

rates,a although Greek data on vital statistics, especially birth rec\302\255

ords, are incomplete or inconsistent until 1926. This much is clear:

\302\267l'
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any small propensity for greater natural growth lor 1921-25 was
swamped by a reversal of the large prewar emigration. Largely re\302\255

sponsible was the disastrous military campaign in Asia \357\277\275linorin

1922-23. Over one million Greek refugees from Anatolia streamed in

to more than replace the departureofat least 350,000 Turks and Al\302\255

banians. By 1926-30 lower birth and death rates combinedwith vir\302\255

tually no net emigration to produce a \"normal\" population gro,vth

rate only slightly lower than the 1 V2 percent prevailing elsewhere in

Southeastern Europe. Down fr om the abnormal 2V2 percent recorded
for 1921-25, this overall rate was still about twice Greece'sprewar
increment.4

Romania and Yugoslavia recorded lower crude birthrates for

1921-30 than did the prewar Old Kingdom and Serbia. Ta ble 10.2
makes this clear but does not resolve the question of whether birth\302\255

rates in Tran sylvania and the western Yu goslav lands, lower before

1914, were responsible. Better statisticalevidencefo r Bulgaria

suggests that after the postwar baby boom its rate of reproduction
began a long-tenn downturn.5 Generally, however, lower postwar
death rates and sharply reduced overseas emigration, especially from
the fonn er Habsburg territories in weste111 Romania and Yu goslavia,

brought overall population growth back to prewar levelsof roughly

1 V2 percent.

Rapid population growth renewed pressure on the predominantly
agriculturalresourcesof the region. It is this pressure on the land,
and not the absolute increases in population density recorded in
Table 10.1, that gives economic significance to population growth in

the 1920s. Population density in Southeastern Europe was and re\302\255

mains the lowest in Europe, but so is the arable proportionof the

area's territory, so there is continued pressureon available land, as

we can see fr om Table 10.3 . Even the modest increases in shares of

agricultural dependency that took place in the 1920s yield large
absolute increases in persons depending on the land for their liveli\302\255

hood when multiplied by the growth of total population. It would be
incorrect to overlook increasingman/land ratios. Larger proportions
of those people born between1910and 1920 noneth eless came to
depend on nonagricultural occupations.Sometnarginal movement

from agriculture was thus underway. Whether ffom push or by pull,
younger people were shifting occupational dependence and location.
Increases in urban population sharesbetween1910and 1930 were

moderate in all countries but Greece. The shareof population in

towns over 20,000 rose markedly in Bulgaria and spectacularly in

Greece. In addition, nearly half a million, or 11 percent, of Bulgaria's
rural population drew their livelihood from nonagricultural occupa\302\255

tions.
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TABLE 10.1

TERRITORIAL AND POPULATION CHANGES,1910\302\26730

Terri tory (sq. km. )
Prewar

Postwar

Popu lation (1000 persons)0
1910

Prewar territory
Postwar terri tory

1920
1930

Density (persons per sq. km .)

1910
Prewar terri tory

Postwar terri tory
1920
1930

Popu lation growth

A. Percentage
1910 to 1920

Prewar to postwar
territory

On postwar terri tory
1920 to 1930
1910to 1930

Prewar to postwar
territory

On postwar terr itory

B. Average annual percentage
1910 to 1920

On postwar terri tory
1920 to 1930
1910to 1930

On postwar terr1tory

ALBAN IA BULGAR IA GREECE ROMPNIA YUGOSLAVIA

96346 63211 130177' 59618\"
25748 103146 129281b295049 247542

4338 2684 7026 3162
4363 4924 15805 12241

803 4847 5017 15635 11985
1003 5696 6415 18057 13883

45.0 42.5 54.0 53.0
42.3 38.1 53.6 49 .5

27.9 47.0 38.8 53.0 48 .4

34 .9 55.2 49.6 61.2 56.1

11.7 86.9 122.5 279.0

11.1 1.9 ( -)1.1 (-)2.1
24.9 17.5 27.9 15.5 15.8

31.3 139.0157.0 339.1

30.6 30.3 14.2 13.4

1.06 0.19 nil nil

2.25 1.63 2.46 1.45 1.48

1.34 1.33 0.67 0.63

Notes: (a)Pre\342\200\242\342\200\242\342\200\242ar Romania is Old IGn\357\277\275domonly
\302\267

pn:war Yugoslavia is Serbia and Montenegro. (b)Gre ece\"s interwar tenitory \"\"3.5given in

interwar sources as 127.00 051:!\302\267km. Its am\357\277\275was nt'l accuntteiY \357\277\275urveyeduntil 1963. The figure in the Table is the n:suh \"f a 1971 revision

of the survey estimates. (c)Populatian ftgures are year-end estima\357\277\275e.>.

Sources; Marvin R. Jackson, ''Comparing tbe Balkan Demographic Experience, 1860 w 1950,\" Faculry Working Papers in Economics, Nco

79-86 (Tempe. Arirona: ColleJ!e of Business Adminisualioo. Arizona State Universiri. 1979). Tables B-1 and B-3.
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TABLE 10.2

SOURCES OF POPULATION CHANGE, 1910-30

Area and Year

Bulga ria

1910-15
I906-10d
19ll-20d
1921-25d
1926-30

Greece

1897-07
d

19ll-20d
I921-25d1926-30

Romani a

1900-12\357\277\275

1911-20d

1921-25d
I926-30

Yugoslavia

1901-10f
1901-IOg
1901-IO\357\277\275

1911-20d

1921-25d1926-30

(annual average per 10 00population)

Actua1
Increase

I5.0
14.4
10.5
20.4
14.5

7.8
1.9

35.5

13.4

14.9
-1 .1
14.5
14.3

15.4
8.2
4.1

-2.1
14 .8

14.8

Births Deaths

40.6 22.4
42.1 24.0
39.0 20 .8

33.0 17.9

(21.5)0 (I5.4)0
29.9 16.4

40 .I 25.5

36.7 22.3
34.5 20.8

39.2 23 .5

39.7 26.8

35.0 20.2
34.2 20 .0

Natural
rncrease

18.1
18.I
9.1

18.2
15.3

3.5b
(6.1)c13.5

14.6
0.2

I4.4

13.7

15.7
12.9
10.7

-0 .7
14 .8
14.2

Implied

Net

Migrationa

3.2
3.6

+ 1.4
+ 2.2

0.8

- 1.6b
+ (18-27)0

0.1

+ 0.3
1.3

+ 0.1

0.6

0.3
4.7
6.3
!.4
ni1

+ 0.6
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\357\277\275\302\267Ootes_:taJE.\342\200\242ce;t
for Greece in 1911-20 and 1921-25. ca lculated as the difference in actual increase and n\357\277\275tura!inc re ase implied bv ,.1131

stat\357\277\275S!\357\277\275C,..
lbJ\357\277\275atural

m\357\277\275re
ase csl!mmed by subtracHng

fr\357\277\275m
actual irn:rease: net migration estima ted directly. {c)Until 1926. Greek vital

stattsUcs \357\277\275redearly deJecuve; net mtgratwn rate> are emmated directly ldlPost..,.ar tenirorv te)Old Km!!:dom <'\"'Serb\302\267\302\267IC
thJSinvenia

- - \302\26711 \342\200\242a.tg roatm

;:;b\357\277\275

s: .\\1an.\302\267mR.
Ja\357\277\275kson.

\302\267
\302\267compari

_ng the Balkan
D\357\277\275mograph.ic

Expenence. l\357\277\275liOto 1950.\"\"Fand1_,
. Workm\357\277\275Papers in \302\243conamlrs.No

To;:mpe. Anzona. College ot Busmes; AdmmtS!r\357\277\275uon.Ariwna State Universi!y. t0791. T<lble\357\277\275.A-5. 8 -J. \357\277\275ndC-\357\277\275.

Changes in occupational structure, estimated in Table 10.4, were

not connected in any simple f3.shion to changing urban shares or ag\302\255

ricultural dependency. The potential growth of Greek, Romanian,
and Yu goslav labor fo rces was more rapid than their overall popula\302\255

tion growth; their proportions of population of employable age(15to

64 years) increased at a faster rate . Bulgaria'sless di!Rcult demo-

'
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grap hic experience du
'
ring the war reduced the weight of its

working-age population andpotentialgrowth in the labor force. In all
fo ur countries rates of participation in the labor force moved up.

Changes in the stmctureofthe laborforce are probably more accu\302\255

rately revealed, as in Table 10.4, by the male proportions. Female

proportions, especially in agriculhue, weresubjectto such a variety

of changing statistical practices that real changes in occupation could
easily be obscured.

The largeincrease in shares of Greek males occupied in agricul\302\255

ture from 1904 to 1920 must be attributed to new northernterritories
with higher proportions of agricultural employment rather than any

overall reversion to agriculture. Interestingly, the share of industrial
laborforcestillincreased by 1920. Over the next decade industrial
shares were boostedagain by the Anatolian immigrants, 25 percent
of whom were so occupied in the 1928 census 6 Bulgaria and

Area

Albania

Bulgaria

Greece

Roman ia

Old Ki ngdom

S. Oobrogea
Trans lyvan ia

Bess arabia
Bucovina

Old Ki ngdom
Transylvania
Bessarabia
Bucovina

TABLE 10.3

URBAN POPULATION AND POPULATION

DEPENDENT ON AGRICULTURE, 1910-30

Year

1930

1910

1920b1930

1907-llb
1920

1928-30b

1910-12
1920
1930

1912
1910
1910
19ll
1910
1930

1930

1930
1930

Percentage of Urban Popu lation

National a
Defi nition

19.1
29.9
21.0

24.0
27.0
33.0
15.522.2
20.2

17.2

18 .2
12.9
13.9
21.9

23.8
l7.4
13.0
26 .7

Places
over
2,000

36.4
42.8
46.8

33.0
37.0
42.0

23.6

20.2

Places

over

20,000

7.4
9.0

12.0

12.6
17.0
27 .0

13.2

10. 7

12.0

Popu lation
Oependt

nt
on Agr iculture

(1000) (% of total)

sood

3266
3689
4268

1790

3555

\302\242380

11500d

13063

4990d

6241

80.0

75 .3

76. 1
73.9

66.3
70.9
68 .3

74.0
72 .3

69.0

71.0
69.7
82 .5

69 .6
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TABLE 10.3 (continued)

Percentage of Urban Population Popu lation Dependent
on Agr iculture

Pl aces Places
National over over

Area Year Def inition
a

2,000 10,000 (!0 00) {% of tota1)

Yugoslavia
1910b

10282d 80 .0

1920b 7.8 9456 78. 9
1930 18.7 9.3 10771 76 .5

Slovenia 1910 26.7
Serbia 1910 14.0
Croat ia 1910 2719 78. 6
Macedonia 1900 31.4

Sloven ia
1920\357\277\275

63.1

Croatia
1920b

2487 72.6
1\"1acedcni a 1920 27.4 74.3

Slovenia
1930\357\277\275

60 .5
Croat ia 1930b 2635 69 .5

Macedon ia 1930 18.3 74 .4

:\"'otes:_
laiThe ruu:ional definition of urban population fm Greece and Yugoslavta ..as tile population of places ..,.ith S.OOOor more pefSQns.

Bulgana and Romama defined an urban place qualitatively. (blBulgarian data for !930 are a\342\200\242\302\267eragesof dat.a from ye\357\277\275r-endcensu\357\277\275;esin 1926
and 193-l . Greek data fo r 1907-11 and 1928-30 refer tn percentap:es from the popu lation censu\357\277\275;e.1of 1907 and 1928 ..,.hile me number of

ag\357\277\275culturally
depe

\357\277\275dentpersons is
deri\357\277\275edby applying tho\357\277\275;epercemages to estima ted total populations of 1911 and 1930. Yu\357\277\275oslavdata for

19-\357\277\275
and 1930 rete

r_
to !he ce

_
nsu\357\277\275;esol JanuaJ)\" 1921 and March 1931. (c)Agnculture includes related occupations of fore5try. fi shin\357\277\275and

hummg. ld)Albama
\357\277\275populanon dependent on agncul!ure is estimated by Kirk as the same as the neighborinJ! Yugoslav bamwina of ietska

and Vardar.
. Po_Pulall\357\277\275n

dependent on agnculture IYl tn Romama\302\267sOld Kingdom for 1912 is eslimated on tile basis of the percenta\357\277\275eof

males
\357\277\275cup1ed m agncuhure {X) and Kirk\"s reJ!resston quauon. Y = 0.6 .,.. 0.808927X + 0.0021238X2 (se eKirk. pp. 62 -63). Rnm ;ni a \"s

populauon dependenl on agncul!ure is Tomase vich\302\267sestimate lp. 3171. Yugoslavia's population dependent on agriculture in 1910 is a

percentage e\357\277\275umalefor populauon on post World War II territory applied to the estimated 1910 populauon on imerwar territorv {se eVinski

p. \357\277\275II).
- .

Soun:es: Table 8.1: Dudle}\" Kuk.. E:u.rope\"s Population in Ihe lmen.\302\267(JrYetJrs (Princeton. 1946). pp . 262 -75: P. Bairoch 1'1Dl.. The \\Vurkin\357\277\275

Popufanan and /15 S1ruc1ure IBrus.\357\277\275els.196!1\"1.pp. 89. 101. I IJ. 120: United Nalions. Depanment of Economic and Social Affairs Growrh

of the Wor/d\"5 Urban and Rural PopulfJfion. 19!.0-HX)(). Population Studies. No . .U (New YorX. 19691. pp. 104-06: Slfltislicheski _;odishruk
naB

_
uJ.\357\277\275u

\357\277\275
s\357\277\275moTsarsn\302\267o. 1912 rSofia. 1915). p . 28: /9!4 ISofia. 1935). pp . 13. 17: 1938 (Sofia. 19391. pp . 14. 38-39.-10-4 1: Srurisrilo:i\"

epl'terl5 tes El/ador. 1930 !Athens. 1931 J. pp . 23. 28-29 . 34. 75: Ch. Evelpidi. Theorio koi prD.ris agroriki\"spoJi1ikts lr.ai oikonomias. Vol
A (Athens.

_
1939). p. \357\277\2756:

Anuaml .<tal/Site tJI Romiinwi. 1915-16 IBucharesl. 19191.pp. 15. 18: 1939-40 /Bucharest. 1940). pp . .u. 142:
L\357\277\275ut\357\277\275\357\277\275-Mtchael . A\357\277\275ncu./mra/Surwr

_
of Europe. The Danubt Busin -Part 2. Ru.manitJ . Bulgoria. and Yugosful\"ia. Techmcal Bulle!in No

L6. t.:n\342\200\242t
_
ed

Sta!es
De

\357\277\275anment
of Agnculture tWashmJ!ton. October 19291.p . 15: lnsmutul Cemral de StatiMica. Recensdm<.imul .\357\277\275en\357\277\275rala/

p<>pt\342\200\242IO{II'IRomame1 dm 29 Jecem\342\200\242\302\267rie1930. Vol. IX (Bucharest. 1 pp. 747-&41: i\342\200\242\302\267oVinski. \302\267\302\267National Product and Fi\357\277\275edAssets in the

Tem10ry of Yugoslavia. 1909-1959.\"\" in International Association for Research in Income and Wealth . /nr:ome and Weullh. Series IX. Srudies

m
\357\277\275or:wl

and Fin
_
onnal Acwunrin\357\277\275!London: Bowes and Bowes. 196[). p. 211: Vladimir SupeuC . Krelanje 1 1endenr:i;e u ra:1\302\267i1ku

p\357\277\275IJopm
.\357\277\275edne

prm: \342\200\242\302\267,.ldnJena podrut'ju
.

NR Hn-unke IZagreb. 1959). p. lOS
_
: Jozo Tomasevich. Peusanfs. Pofirics. und l;!;nmomic Chan.\357\277\275ein

Y:\357\277\275J<OIIaHaiStanford. !955). pp. 503 . .>17: L. Sokolov. Promene 1<llruklu.rl stano \342\200\242\302\267min\302\267uno uriroriji .'IR Molr.eJonije 1921-!953 .\357\277\275odineka\"
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msko .\357\277\275ra:mj(l !Skopje. I%2). PP\302\26763. 7-1. 90-95: Toussatnt Hote>\302\267ar.The S/r\357\277\275cturevj 1he Slv.\302\267enianE:conom\342\200\242\302\267./848-1963 t New

York: SJUo.ltaSlovemca. 1965J. p. 91
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Romania\"s Old Kingdom exhibited similar trends hom 1910to 1930.
Shares of males in agriculture fell slightly and sharesin industry rose

by the same marginal amount. Estimates fo r Yugoslavia did not sepa\302\255

rate male and fe male active populations before 1930.Theircom\302\255

bined share in agriculture was down nearly4 percentby 1930 and up
2 percent in industry compared to 1910.

Occupational structure, like tuban and agrictiltural-dependency
data, shows no \"revolutionary\" change in any of the fOur economies
in Ta ble lOA. Yet marginal changes away from agri culture and

toward industry took place. Industry absorbed one quarter more of
the increment in the male labor fo rce for 1910 to 1930 than industry
in 1910 employed. The Bulgarian case is particularly striking be\302\255

cause of the slower growth of the total labor fo rce. Given that only
160,000 were employedin Bulgarian industry in 1910 and that
483,000 maleswere added to its labor fo rce by 1930, one would
hardly have expected Bulgarian industry to employ 643,000in 1930.
That it did suggests that rising industrial employment completely
stoppedthe growth of agricultural labor. We shall return in Chapter

11 to the question of what sort of industrial development prompted
this small but significant shift in employment.

BefOre examining such structural change, we must set down the

available record of economicgrowth during the first post-war decade .
In the absence of preferredestimatesof gross national product, we

have assembled in Table 10.5fo r Bulgaria, Greece, and Romania (a)
indices of changesin real per capita gross output for leading sectors
of \"material''production and (b) the stmcture of gross and net mate\302\255

rial production fo r 1929 (excluding transportation and communica\302\255

tions and fo r Yu goslavia, only net production) in tenns of each coun\302\255

try's own current prices. These 1929 production values cannot be

compared fr om country to country in any meaningful way.7 As shown
by Table 11.2below,quite different inflationary experiences de\302\255

stroyed any sense of the purchasing power parity among lev,
drachma, leu, and dinar that the prewar Gold Sta

.
ndard and common

membership in the Latin Currency Unionhad afforded. No carehtl

study of inflation rates among the various sectors or of relative prices
in 1929 has yet been done. It would thereforebe unwise to derive

comparisons by deflation of aggregate valnes with aggregate price

indices to common prewar value bases, even if they were available
fOr the same year.

Several important features arenonethelessunmistakabl e. Manufac\302\255

turing outperformed crop production in all fo ur countries. Manufac\302\255

turing in Bulgaria and Greece, both less industrializedin 1910 and

with internal economies less disturbed by the course of the \\:var,

grew much taster than manufacturing in the two larger and naturally
better endowed countries.
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TABLE 10.5 (continued)

Soles; tallntlices for crops. forestry and e.\\tracuon m Bulgana. Greece and Romania are based on pltystcal outpul serie\357\277\275\"'eighted b\357\277\2751938

prices_ Indices for manufacturing dlld for Yugoslavta arc e\357\277\275p!ainedin ,ources. tbiCurrent pric.!s m re\357\277\275pecn\342\200\242\302\267cnauonal currency unm
tcJToull and percentages of grms production are only for three ,ecwrs for which. growth mdices are gi\342\200\242\302\267en(forestf)' excluded for Bulgana)
Net values are not value-added lsee respective notes). :-let crops are gross crops minus requirement\357\277\275fur se.:ds dnpu!s from uther >&tors are

not subtracted). Ne1 live\357\277\275mckis gross livestock minus cereal no(l lou\357\277\275dfor feed. Net manufacmring is gro\357\277\275;manufacturing minu\357\277\275C'-\"'IStor

rd w materials and fuels. teJGross crop \342\200\242\302\267aloeand indices include only fodder crops \357\277\275\357\277\275ponedor delivered to non-farm ,.:ctors as reponed m
the respecti'e Slatistical yearbo oks except Bulganan IOba<:co IS valued acconling to Chakalov; values fo r fresh grdpes and fruits other than
plums ha\\\302\267eXen added to Romania and Greece mclude; olives and olive ml (see ,our.:es below). (!)Bulgarian crop mdices m pare.nthests are

based on the ''alue of pro<.lu\357\277\275uonin 1911 on Bulgaria's prewar temtor:-\302\267- lg)Gross livestod values tnclude the same products for Bulg3ria.
Greece and Romania tmcat. milk and milk products. eggs. pouhry. htdes. wool Jnd goat hatrt. Bulgarian tude producuon has been e;umated

as the same percentage of meat prod uctton as '\" Rumanta. Items such as slaughter by-products. poulu)' feathers. animal manure and anunal

reprod uction ha,\302\267enot been included (hllncludes fishing. hunting. bee-keeping and sericuhure. (illotal inde.1 i> based un indices tOr cro(n>.
extrac tion and manuiacruring wetghted by gross production ,\302\267aluesin 1929; for Bulgaria. the crop index used is that for po>twar territory.
U!Greek gross extraction i> estimated as the same ratio to net as in Bulgaria. lk!Greek gross manufacturing value in 1929 1S underestimated

because it exclude\357\277\275the values of wheat nour. wme and olive oil lthe Jattt:r is 1ncluded in gross crop production f. J]}The base fur Romanian

crops IS the average of 1909-13. (m)Gross production values could not be found fur Yugoslavia. (ntOid King.-'Jm only: 1911 o= 100

(\\l)Crop mde!l based on five main cereals. potatoes. sugar beets and tobacco. 1909-13 = 100. lp)lndtces of these tndividual \357\277\275ctorsgi,\302\267ento

indicate their growth in the 1920s: they are based on different prices than th<: subtotal and total mdices

Sourcn: See >ources for Tables 10.7. 10.9 and 11.8, lvo Vinski. \302\267\302\267KattonalProduct and Fixed A\302\273etsin the Territory of Yugmlavia.
1909-!959.\"\" in lnternauona! Association for Resarch in !ocome and Wealth. !ncnm\357\277\275and Weallh. Series IX !London: Bo...\302\267es and Bowe;.
1961), PP- 221. 226-27; Stevan StajiC . .Val'fonalni doho<k>.kJuKmla\\ \302\267tj\357\277\275/923-/939 u s/a/mm t tekuCtm cemtma (Belgrade. 19591.Table-' 1-J

Both Bulgaria and Greece enjoyed considerable w\302\267artime expan\302\255

sion of their manufacturing sectors, Greece perhaps the mostif we

possessed the necessary data for 1911.Greekgrowth slackened after

1921. Bulgarian manufacturing actually doubled its warti me momen\302\255

tum during the 1920s to record a real percapitagrowth rate for the

entire period 1911-1929 that averaged 7.8 percent a year. (Aggregate
growth exceeded 9 percenta year.) Romanian industry was badly set
back by the war. So, surely, despite the lack of quantification, was

that of Yugos lavia. In the 1920s,both of their extractive sectors grew

fa ster than manufacturing. Romania's industrial recoverywas re\302\255

markably slow. Manufacturing barely recaptured 1913 levels by

1929. For any compari son with Bulgaria and Yugoslavia. however,

the rapid Romanian expansion from 1910to 1913shouldberecalled.
Itsper capita manufacturing index fo r 1929 if based on 1910would

probably show at least 20 percent more growth , yet still not as much
as in Bulgariaor Yugoslavia (see sources for Table 10.5). In sum, the
early lead of the Romanian industrial sector over thoseof its Balkan

neighbors continued to shrink during the 1920s.The tendency of the

others\" manufactured production, led by Bulgaria, to growat least
twice as rapidly had already appeared during the past prewardecade
(see Chapters 6 and 8).

Despite the most rapid growth in the area, Bulgarian manufactur\302\255

ing produced less than its neighbors when comparedto othersectors
in 1929. According to Ta ble 10.5, gross output of manufacturing
barely exceededhalf that of crops. Its net output, with a much
smallervalue added, was less than one fifth ofthe net value ofcrops
or a little more than one tenth of that of crops and animal prodncts.
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The value of Greek manufacturing compared to crops in gross terms,
or cropsand animal products in net terms, reveals a relative size on a

par with manufacturing (or industry) in Romania and Yu goslavia. The
size of Greek manufacturing would be stilllarger if the missing
values of wheat flour and wine production could be added.

Greek manufacturing compared to agriculture loomedsolargeonly

because, as suggested by the share of labor in Ta ble 10.4, the latter\" s
role even beforethe war was atte nuated. Then followed two difficult

decades lor crop production. Per capita output on admittedly diHer\302\255

ent territories was already down more than a fifth fr om 1911 to 1914.
By 1919,less than two thirds of the 1911 level was produced.Almost

none of the lost ground had been recoveredas late as 1930.

Agriculture's perfOrmance elsewhere \\vas better only because of
mild recoveries fr om extrao rdinary lows. Bad weather and wartime
dislocationpushed Bulgaria'sper capita crop dov.n1 a third or more
by 1914.Results in 1919and 1921 were even worse. Romanian out\302\255

put in 1920 was down comparably; Yu goslavia's performance was

slightly better. By 1929 or 1930.only Bulgarian and Yugoslav agricul\302\255

ture had managed to equal prewar levels of per capitacrop produc\302\255

tion on equivalent tenitories.
Given the weight of crop output in material production, it is not

surprising that Romania, with a lackluster industrial performance as
well, just equalledits 1913 level of gross material production per
capita by 1929. Bulgaria and Greece did better, but their rapidly

gro\\ving manufacturing sectors, which accounted for relatively sma11
sharesof net output, surely <:ause the index of gross output to over\302\255

state the per capita growth of net materialproduct.Overall growth

indices recalculated with net weights of 1929show a bare 6 percent
improvement per capita by 1929 in Greece (compared to 1914), a
smaller 3 percentincrease in Bulgaria (compared to 1911), and a 3
percent decreasein Romania (compared to 1913). Production in
Romania's Old Kingdomwas undoubtedly higher in 1913 than 1911.
Its index of overallgrowth , ifbased on 191 1, would therefore have
beenraisedclosertothat of Bulgaria. Crop production on ne\\v Greek

territories in 1914 was undoubtedly lower than in 1911.If basedon
1911,itsrate of net economic growth would have been pusheddown

toward that of Bulgaria. This leaves Yugoslavia'sgrowth index, be\302\255

cause of a better agricultt1ral performance, as the only one showing

enough improvement over prewar levels to keepthe gapbetweenits
net product and that of the developed European economies!i\302\267om

widening.

Reduced levels of per capita crop output in all but Yugoslavia in

the 1920s could hardly bode well for exports no matter what condi\302\255

tions might have been in Western and CentralEuropeanmarkets.In
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order to trace the commercialimpact of the war and its afte rmath,
Table 10.6follows per capita exports and imports in values deflated
to accountfor each country's fa lling exchange rate . The data bear
unavoidable ambiguities because territories changed. Yu goslavia's

postwar trade is paired with that for prewar Serbia, and that for
GreaterRomania with the prewar Old Kingdom. Also troubling is the
possibility that exchange rate s, under pressure from capital move\302\255

ments and speculation, fa iled to mirror actual fOre ign trade prices.
Several important continuities \\Vith the pattern of overall produc\302\255

tion still emerge. Yu gbslavia's higher increase in net material product
is matchedby one quarter increases in per capita exports fo r both

1921-25 over Serbia's 1909-12 and fo r 1926-30 over 1921-2.5, with

a negligible import surplus. Bulgarian national product and alsoex\302\255

ports, despite the loss of the Dobrudjan grain lands, stayed up sur\302\255

prisingly well for 1921-25. The near absence of exportgrowth after

1925 corresponds to the insignificant advance in national product.
Thedropin Romanian per capita exports in 1921-25 exceeds the fall
in crop production. Neither had recovered by 1926-30 to three quar\302\255

ters of Old Kingdom levels. Greece, having acquired wheat lands in

1912, might have been expectedto reduceimports. The tide of im\302\255

migrants after the war swamped the absolute advancein grain pro\302\255

duction. Per capita imports doubled. The surplus of imports over ex\302\255

port value jumped from 25 percent before the war to nearly double

exports throughout the 1920s.
Romania'stotal crop production, as opposed to the per capita

figure, just recaptured its 1913 levels of 1929.Even this performance

trailed European growth of ll percent. Greececamecloserto the

European level, if its per capita crop indexis multiplied by the 1929

population noted in Ta ble 10.9. Bulgaria exceeded European growth
and matchedan estimated rise in world foodstuffs of 16 percent.8
Given the confusing territorial and demographic changes already
noted,it makes little sense to convert real per capita-

exports in Ta ble
10.6 to total export growth indices. We may still conclude that only

Romania's real export value fa iled to match the inconsequential
Europeanrise of 3 percent fr om 1913 to 1929.

This body of comparisons tells us that the prewar gaps between
per capita national incomes of Europe's more developed countries
and those of Bulgaria,Greece,and Romania, given similar growth
rate s, actually increasedduring the two decades fr om 1910 to 1930.
Yet this growing disadvantage reflects neither an inability of industry
to grow fa ster than the European average nor, Romania excepted, of
exportsperse torecover. Rather the difficulty lay in the small initial
size of the industrialsectorsand the slow recovery of agriculture.
The latter's relativeperformancewas not a poor one, with the excep-

-..r
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TABLE 10.6

PER CAPITA FOREIGN TRADE IN CONSTANT PREWAR EXCHANGE VALUES,

1906-30\"

A. National Currency Uni ts

ALBANIA (francs) BULGARIA (leva)b GREECE (drachmae)b
Exp. Imp. Ba I. Exp. Imp. Bal. rxp:- Imp. Bal .

1906-10 28.3 33 .5 -5.2 45.3 56.5 -11.2
1921-25 39.2 41.3 -2.1 57.5 115 .2 - 57.7
1926-30 13.0 30 .9 -17.9 41.5 42.6 -1 .1 65.9 126.7 -60.8

ROMAN IA (lei)b YUGOSLAVIA (dinars)b

Exp . Imp. Ba:T:' Exp. Imp. Bal .

1906-10 74 .0 60.4 13.6 30.0 25.0 5.0
1921-25 38.4 38 .8 -0.4 38 .6 44.0 -5.4
1926-30 54.8 52.5 2.3 48.3 50.9 -2 .6

B. Indices

BULGAR IA GREECE ROMANIA YUGOSLAVIA

Exp . Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp . Imp.

1906-10 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
1921-25 139 123 127 204 52 64 129 176
1926-30 147 127 145 224 74 87 161 204

.\"'otes and Sources: (\357\277\275)Citationsin ..
gold.. or e!lcbange values vary depending on market used (London. Zurich. Paris. New YC>riO and

method of detlation lmombly or annual figures)_ Bulgarian data are figures in Swiss francs from Srarirricheski .\357\277\275odishni/.:>1<1Bulgarsl..ow
Tsar.m\302\267o.!940 !Sofia. 1940). P- 499 _ Greek: data are figures in -gold drachmae\"\" from Stalislll.:i e{n'liFis lis E:/!(Jdos. 1930 (Athens. 1931).
p. \357\277\27501.Deflations for Romania and Yugoslavia are based on New York. dollar rates from lng\\'ar Svennilron. GFDwlh and Sw\357\277\275nfllionin rhe

E:11mpean E:ctmom\\\302\267((}.:neva. 1954). pp . JlM-19. and trade data from: Anuaru/ srarisric a/ Romlimei. 1915-16 (Bucharest . 1919). pp . 175-77.
!939/.J(} IBucharest. 1940). pp. fiOl-11: 3nd B. R. .\\fitchell. European Hiswri\357\277\275alSrarisrirs. 1750\302\2671970(New York: Columbia Uni\\\302\267e\357\277\275i!y
Pres\357\277\275.l97Sr. pp 493. 497_ (bJBulgarian and Greek: data through 1913 are for prewar territor)\302\267.Romanian data through 1915 are for !he Old

Kingdom. Yugoslav data for 1906-10 are for Serbia.

tion, again, of Romania. The agricultural sector's heavierweight in

Southeastern Europe simply pulled overall grpwth back down

toward the overall European average. Agriculture, let it be recalled,

was also the poorest perform ing sector in the developed European
economies but was relatively smallerand thus counted for less than
in Southeastern Europe.

The Wa rtime Agricultural Economies

The OldKingdom of prewar Romania saw its agricultural exports
suffe r more fi-om the First Wo rld Wa r than either Bulgaria or Greece.
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All three were late entering the war but the latter two escaped any

extended combat or enemy occupationon their own territory. Serbia

would endure one or the otherthroughout the war, losing at least one
quarter of its population. It was not destined, however, to be the
breadbasketof postwar Yugoslavia as was the Old Kingdom fo r

Romania. We may recall ffom Chapter 6 that Romania had become

the world's fourth largest exporter of wheat by the last prewar years.
Oil exports were risingbut had not yet reached 15 percent of total

value. By 1915 shipping restrictions on the Black Sea and the

Danube had cut oil exports to half of their 1915 level. The domestic
shortage of tank cars cut them by half again in 1916. Meanwhile,
grain exports had virtually ceased from the fall of 1914 to the start of
1916.Duringthe last months of neutrality, the Liberal government
was able to arrangetwo sales to the Central Powers and one to Great
Britain.They disposed of a majority of the bumper cropfrom 1915 9

Romania delayed its entry into the war through the summerof
1916in part to assure the collection of the harvest.Then the losing
battleagainstthe CentralPowers ffom August to the end of the year

interrupted the fall seeding. For 1917-18 German fo rces occupied

Wa llachia and southern Moldavia.The Romanian army still held the
north. Cultivated crop acreageled by the major grains declined in
both areas in 1917,respectively17and 23 percent from the 1911-15
averages. In 1918Germanauthoritieswereabletorecord a 7cpercent

increase by a combination of fo rced labor, somewhat higher prices,
and a staff of district agronomists. Both prices and other policiesfa\302\255

vored vegetables and oil plants badly needed for the German war

effort. Valuable as the virtual introduction of these crops may have
been in the long run, exportable grains received no such attention.
Peasantsdistrustedmoney payments in occupation currency. Bad
weather and the heavy-handed German policies combined to cut the
1918grain harvest to 22 percent of the real value of 1915and 26
percent of 1914. Romanian authorities in northern Moldavia appear
to have adopted the German system of agronomists and government
incentives,if not fo rced labor. Yet they were unable evento prevent

a further decline in crop and especially grainacreage.1\302\260

The end of the war made the situation worse,especiallyfor grain

exports. Whether eaten by peasants because of the bad harvests or

taken along by the retreating Germans, the seedsupply available fo r

the 1919 planting was badly depleted. Wheat was the chief export
crop. Its seedhad always been several times more expensive than

corn seed, and this disparity grew larger after the war. The planting

of wheat was also neglected for two other reasons that would persist
well into the 1920s.

First,the Romanian railway network that was overwhelmingly the
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means of moving grain exports to market was slower to recover fr om

the war than the neighboring systems (see Ta ble 10.15). In addition
to having both Austro-H ungarian and Russian trackage to combine
with its own, the Romanian network was fo rced to operate with fiu

too fe w locomotives and even fewer fre ight cars than before the
war.11 We stern European buyers seeking to resume prewar connec\302\255

tions unique among the Balkan states and attracted by the large har\302\255

vest of 1920 fo und the dispatch of rollingstockunthinkable.

Second, the Romanian government decided to deal with the

threatened fo od shortages (and also the generalshortageof revenue
to bediscussedin Chapter ll) by instituting first small export quotas
and then exportduties that fell principally on grain. The practice
actually dated from 1915-16. So did a state monopoly on grain ex\302\255

ports that returned with the government in 1918 and lasted until

1923. Requisitions until 1921 made the introduction of exportlevies
in 1922 seem like a relief. The latter stayed in ellect until 1926, col\302\255

lecting more revenue than import tariffs by 1923. The levies
amounted to 15-25 percent of state revenue and, more important to

our present purposes, the same fraction of agricultural export value ,l2
Grain production in Bulgariaand Greece underwent similar trials

during the last years of the FirstWo rld War. By 1914 Bulgarian grain
capacity had already been reduced9 percent because of the loss of
Dobrudja during the SecondBalkan Wa r. Good weather in 1915 after
a bad previousyear kept the loss in output fr om the 1911 level close
to that reduced capacity. Subsequent declines culminated with the

drought of 1918. Crop production dropped to just 52percentof1911.
Making matters worse was the army's decision in April, 1917 to take

over a nascent civilian apparatus fo r export and price controls. The
civilian agencyhad fo undered on the failure to control black market
purchasesof grain and outright smuggling of exports by their Ger\302\255

man and Austrian allies.l3 Peasants now resisted army requisitions.

Near-famine resulted in 1918, despite grain imports that exceeded
exports,and helped fo rce Bulgaria out of the war by October.

The Greek experience was apparently no better. The addition of
the Macedonianand Thracianprovincesin the First Balkan War had
boosted the cultivatedareafor grain by almost two thirds. Previous
production is not known.Unsettledconditions in this northern bor\302\255

der area held its contribution to the country's 1914harvest to an in\302\255

crement of one third, not enough to increase percapitaoutput for the

enlarged population. By 1917- 18 even this increment had com\302\255

pletely disappeared in the wake of increased fighting in the north

and government eflorts to prevent blackmarketsales to their allies,
the British and the French.Agricultural imports, of which two thirds
was wheat, had risen in the meantime fr om 30 percent of iinport
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value in 1914 to an average of 52 percent for 1915-18. These goods
were largely responsible fo r the tremendous widening of the Greek
import surplus noted in Ta ble !0.6, a potential deficit in the balance
of payments that was closed until 1918 by shipping earningsand a

large inflow of emigrant remittances.14
The Greekdeficitsthroughout the war and the Bulgarian import

surplus in 1918 would have been lin worse, however, had not to\302\255

bacco exports to their respective allies, Egypt includedas part of the

British market, risen from relative prewar obscurity.By 1918 tobacco

accounted for no less than 43 percent of Greek export value and 80
percentofthe Bulgarian total (Romanian land lay too fin, north for a

similar opportunity to present itself).Indeed,the Bulgarian turn to

tobacco began with the expansion of her borders southward after the
First Balkan Wa r. The physical quantity of tobacco harvested in 1914

jumped 22 percent over 19ll and tobacco'sshare of export value

fro m one to 18 percent essentiallybecauseofthis addition. Germany
and Austria-Hungary, already Bulgaria's main customers in 1914 and

cut off from other suppliers by the war, bought literally all of the
country's tobaccoexportsduring 1916-18. In physical terms these
exports doubledto ll6 percentoftheir 19ll level by 1918 and con\302\255

tinued to rise after the war to 186 percent by 1920.15 In 1918 alone,
priceshad risen almost threefold to provide peasants with their major

stimulus to expanding cultivation. This tobaccoboommakessenseof
an interwar Bulgarian calculation that average agricultural income
per hectarehad risen by three quarters over the 1906-!0 and 19ll-
15averages even adjusting for the depreciation of the leva 16

Greek exports of tobacco came from the area annexedin 1912 on

the Aegean, south of the new Bulgarianand Serbianterritory.Physi\302\255

cal production had doubled by 1914 but climbed only another 28

percent by 1918, given the less captive We stern European market
and the threat of Bulgarianadvances.A price rise of 260 percent for
1918still allowedtobaccoto surpass the value of raisin exports, the
long-standing leader for Greece.\"The international prices of both

commodities would not prove able,aswe shall see, to sustain consis\302\255

tently high levels far into the 1920s.
Otherwise,tobaccoand raisins did not fa ce the marketing prob\302\255

lems that plagued Romanian wheat. Both were less bulky to begin
with. And neither Bulgaria nor Greecefo und its system of rail trans\302\255

portation in the postwar shambles of newly enlargedRomania (see

Table 10.15). German authorities had controlled Bulgaria'\357\277\275 interna\302\255

tional rail lines during the war and at least protected them and their
precious rolling stockfrom damage. This advantage, plus the limited
fighting inside Bulgaria borders, allowed tonnage of railway tfeight
to recapture its prewar level by 1921.18Greece expandedits railway

li:

[L
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network during the war. British and French assistanceallowed

completion of the crucial line ti\302\267omAthens to Thessaloniki in 1916.

Rolling stock admittedly remainedin short supply, and the number
of merchant steamershad been cut in half by 1919. The locationof
most largetowns near the coast allowed the ample fleet of small
ships to take up someof the slackfor provisions, if not replace the
lost fOreign eamings.l9

Greek state tobacco and raisin taxes were leviedregardless of

whether the commodity was exported or not. The combinationof
state and local taxes climbed sharply during and after the war to ap\302\255

proacll 65 percent ad valorem by 1922.Bulgarianstatelevies on to\302\255

bacco and export tariffs on grain leveled off at a much lower rate
under Stamboliski'sAgrarian regime. This disparity between Bulgar\302\255

ian agricultural taxes and the significantly higher levels in Greece

and Romania persisted well into the 1920s.Greektobaccotaxes had

dropped to 22 percent ad valorem by 1925but were still over three
times the Bulgarian leveJ.2\302\260

Macedonia would grow a majority ofthe tobaccoon the territory of

postwar Yu goslavia. Its warti me experience only discouraged the

crop's cultivation, however, in contrast to the neighboring Bulgarian
and Greek tobaccolands.The peasant smallholders who had taken
over much of the Turkish chiflik land following the Balkan Wa rs

fo und themselves under Bulgarian military occupation from 1915 to
1918. This regime apparently requisitionedtobaccoat minimal

prices, pushing peasants to expand grain cultivation for their own

consumption.21 They smuggled as much of their surplus as possible
across the southernbordertotheir traditional market ofThessaloniki,
shorter than ever of grain in wartime.

Macedonia's incorporation into Yugoslavia hardly restored full ac\302\255

cess to the port that the region had servedasprewaragricultural hin\302\255

terland. French military authorities had begun importing more
suppliesthan their army needed from Thessaloniki to Skopje by

early 1918. These imports passed through Greek customsduty ffee

and the proportion that found their way into the Macedonian mar\302\255

ketplace would have stimulated local traders and peasantsto pay for

more with wheat and tobacco exports. It was not to be. The Greek
government ended tariff exemptions for the French arrny by mid-

.

March. More importantly, the Yu goslav government began limiting
grain exports to Thessalonikiwith an effective combination of export
duties and quotas plus high fre ight rate s. The region's postwar im\302\255

port surplus endured until 1922. At the Greek port, meanwhile,
American and eventually Sovietgrain joined Romanian and Bulgar\302\255

ian exports to take away most of the prewar market by the time
Greece and Yu goslavia could restore normal trade relations in 1925.
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Chapter 9 notes that Macedonia had already lost a majority of the
port's wheat market to foreign competition after 1900. Macedonian
tobaccogrowerswereconfined within a Yugoslav state monopoly that
discouraged exporl5and refuseddemandseven to move some of its

processing plants to Skopje. Opium exportsalsoreliedon connec\302\255

tions in Thessaloniki, and livestock on winter pasturessouth of the

Greek border. Imports from the free port fa cilities finally granted
Yu goslavia in Thessaloniki in 1926 went by rail directly to Belgrade.
The growing fr ustration of the merchants who came to dominate
Skopje'sChamberof Commerce and Industry may be judged hom
their demandsfor railway construction to link Macedonia with Al\302\255

bania and allow a privileged relationship to develop with at least that

small, primitive market. Their estimateofthe largest possible exports
to and through Greece fe ll short of the modest prewar total in real

tenns.22

Bosnia-Hercegovina was also an Ottoman borderlanduntil occu\302\255

pied in 1878 by Austria-H ungary. The provincehad recorded per

capita exports that were over two times the Macedonianlevel by

1910 (see Ta ble 9.2). The main commoditiesweretimberand prunes.

The postwar breakup of the Habsburg monarchy cost both their

duty-free access to this huge market. Bosnian timberproduction,as
we shall see,passedlargely into the hands of the Zagreb banks.
Prunes now fUced Serbian competition. Bosnian exports were soon
managed by Belgrade and Zagreb interests. The largest city of
Sarajevolostthe needfo r extensive imports along with its fu nction as

provincial center for the Habsburgadministrative apparatus. Like its

counterpart in Skopj e, the city's Chamberof Trade and Industry

would spend the rest of the 1920spleadingvainly with the Serbian\302\255

dominated government in Belgrade for new railway accessto the
Adriatic and for a commodity exchange market that might stimulate

local trade 23

For Bosnia and most other Yugoslav lands, the war created more
uniform shortage s of grain and livestockthan once was thought, at
least after the initial warfare on Serbian soil had ended. Serbia's suf\357\277\275

fe ring under Austro-Hungarian occupation hom 1915to 1918appears
to have differed only by degree from the experience of all the monar\302\255

chy's borderlands except the Vojvodina and Slavonia. These two

continued to export important amounts of grain northward and expe\302\255

rienced no serious food shortage even at the war'send.Elsewhere,

in Croatia, Slovenia, Bosnia, and Dalmiltia, the same sort of
Habsburg centrale as in Belgrade tried to requisition and ration grain
and livestock from a headquarters in the largest provincial city. Peas\302\255

ants hid their goods or sold them on the blackmarket.Cattle num\302\255

bers held their own, as noted in Ta ble 10.7. Hogs declined with their

Ii

\357\277\275t:t

.,'

I.
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greater need fo r grain feed. Pricesin Zagreb rose even more than in

Belgrade.24 Most towns were short of food by 1918. Habsburg

authorities undertook no systetnatic efiorts to improve cultivation in
the countryside.InoccupiedSerbia prisoners of war manned the f'e\\v

isolated and ineffective agricultural stations.25
Postwar food shortages pushed the new Yu goslav government to

take over and extend the life of the rationing centrale from 1918 to
1921. This policy had the unintentional but fa teful effect of dis-
couraging the necessarygrowth of trade between the constituent
parts of the new state.Such trade had been very limited before the
war; witness the Croatian export ofprocessed goods to Serbia in 1912

TABLE 10,7

LIVESTOCK HERDS, 1910-30

Area Year Horses Catt 1 e Pigs Sheep Goats

A. Total (1000 head)

Bu lgar ia
8669Prewar terr itory 1910 490 2019 527 1412

Postwar terri tory 1910 450 2051 546 8581 1641
1920 424 2295 1090 8923 1332
1930a 539 2069 952 8790 1087

Greece
Old Kingdom 1911 229 304 227 3545 2638

Old Kingdom 1916 291
New Areas 1914 184 356 138 2614 1650

Total 1920 330 668 416 5811 3418
1921 304 689 404 5789 3747
1930 471 881 335 6799 4637

Rom an ia
Postwar terri tory 1910-11 1921 5781 3249 11133 528
Old Kingdom 1911 895 2851 1045 6073 291

1916
1220b

2938 1382 7811 301
1919 603b 1991 323 3660

1920 681 2151 1011 4189
Tot al 1919 1462b 4772 2289 8317

1920 1495 4876 2514 8690 500
1921 1698 5721 3132 11119 574

1929 1877 4355 2300 12092 362

Yugos lwi a
3925 10499 29201910-11 1202 5108

1914 1556\302\260 6277 5239 11570 2445
1919 1009\302\260 4555 2793 5250 1200
1920 1058\302\260 4752 3269 6750
1921 1080 5002 3350 7002 1553

(1922)
d

(1059) (4090) ( 2887) ( 8462) (1801)
(1930)d

( 1177) (3849) ( 2924) ( 7953) (1731)
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TABLE 10. 7 (continued)

Area Year Index
e Horses Cattle Pigs Sheep

B. Value Per Capita Index and Animals Per 1000 Total Popu lation
h

Bulgaria 1910f 100.0 103 470 125 1967
1920 99.2 87 473 225 1841
1930a 81.4 95 363 167 1543

1911 100.0 85 113 85 1321
19149 103.3 92 140 77 1301

Greece

1920 91.3 66 133 83 1158
1930 89 .5 73 137 52 1060

Romani a 1910-11 100.0 122 366 206 704

1920 82 .7 96 312 161 556

1929 75.2 106 145 129 681

Yugos lavia 1910-11 100.0 98 417 321 858

1920 90 .0 90 396 273 563
(1930) ( 69. 7) 85) (277) (211) ( 573)

:'lloles: {a)Average of 1926 and 1934. (bJHorses and asses. {c)Hor.;es only. (d)Fan nanimals only. (e)Based on total herd values m
constant 1938 prices. (f}Pos!Waf territory. (gJHerds in Old Gre ece territory for .1914 are estimated as rhe average of 191 1 and 1916.
lh!Year-end estimates 10 match nonnal December herd count>- (i)lnclude.l mules.

\302\267

Sources: Herd estimates for Bulgaria 1910\"on postwar terriTory. the Romanian Old Kingdom i::\357\277\2751911 wilh Snutllem Dobrogea. Greater

Romanian territory in 1910111and fuTUre Yugoslav territory 191011 1 from Louis G. Michael, Agricui!Ural Sune_v of Europe: TM Danube

Ba5in-Pan Z. Rumama. Bulgario, a.W Yugoslavia, Technical Bulletin No. 126. United Stales Depanmem of Agriculture (Washington,
Cktober, 19291. pp. 67-78, 121-28. 170.80; other Bulgarian data from Stalisricileski godisilni\357\277\275liQ.Bulgar1koro TJomvo, /9!2 (Sofia. 1915).
pp. 166-67; 19/J-l.Z (Sofia. 19241.PP- B72-74; 1940 (Sofia. 1940), pp. 236-37; SrarisriU e{\"tM5 rb EiladM. 1930 (Athens. 1931), pp .
164-66: 1935 (Athens. 1936). pp. 123-25; Romanian Old Kingdom data for 1916and Greater Romania for 1920\302\2671929from Anuaru/ 5tali5tic

a( Romclmei. 1915-1916 /Bucharest. 19191. pp. 40-42; /939-1940 (Bucharest, 1940). pp. 450-51: fo\342\200\2421919 and Old Kingdom for 1920 from
Great Britain. Oversea5 Trade Department, \302\243c01wmicSun\302\267eyof Rom<\357\277\275nia{London. April. in2). p. 50. and David Mitr.\357\277\275ny.Th\302\243Land and

rhe Peasant in R\357\277\275munia(London and New Haven. 19301. p. 360: for Yugosla\342\200\242\302\267iain 19!4, !9t9 and q\357\277\275ofrom V_ M. DjuritiC er a/., Nata

ntlrodna privredil i ntlcioNJfni priilod (Sarajevo, 1927), p. 63, and B. Stojs.av[_jeviC, S\357\277\275JjaJ,,\302\267oJu\357\277\275&Ji<wije.1918-1941(Zagreb. 1952), p. 54;
for Yugoslavia 1921-1930, Slali5ridi godiinjak Kr. }ugmla\342\200\242\302\267ije, 1929 !Belgrade. 1932). pp . 155-)8: atod !938139 tBel\357\277\275rade,1939), pp .
180.81 .

that was well under one percent of total value. Unlike prewar

Romania and Tran sylvania, Serbia\"shuge trade with Austria-Hungary

and Germany did not pass through Croatia/Slavoniaor Slovenia.Now

the centrale and a series of trade regulationsrequiring special per\302\255

mission to move foodstuffs fro m one region to another made it almost

impossible for surplus grain from the neighboring Vojvodina to be

sent to Serbia in exchange for other badly needed supplies.\"\342\200\242 The

movement of all goods in or out of Serbia to the west was held back

until its badly damaged rail lines couldbe repaired and the vital

railway bridge across the Sava River into Belgrade rebuilt.27
In the western Yugoslav lands, Croatian agriculture fo und that the

Goats

324

275
191

983
919
681
733

33

32
20

239

(115)
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new borders separated it from duty-free access to nearby urban mar\302\255

kets in Graz. now in Austria. and in Rijeka, no longer a Habsburg
naval base and shortly to be absorbed into interwar Italy. Slovenian

agriculture lost similar access to its even more important prewar
marketin Tr ieste (see Chapter 9). now permanently a part of ltaly

28

Rather than turning toward the enlarged Yu goslav market. however,

agricultural interests in both provinces appeared to prefer getting
permission to exportor smuggling their surplus into the desperately
pressed economiesof Austria and Hungary. \\Vhy not, when the same
administrative permissionshad to be obtained for shipping grain to

other parts of Yu goslavia?29 Once these restrictions were removed in

1923, continued exports from these western lands to CentralEurope
largely explain Yu goslav increases in real per capita exports fo r
1921-25 and 1926-30 that surpassed those of Bulgaria, Romania. and
even Greece(seeTable 10.6). This increase now loses much of its

luster by the large if uncalculated measure to which the Yu goslav\302\255

wide market tidied to integrate sufficiently followingthe discourag\302\255

ing start made under the restrictions of 1918-23.

Reappraising Peasant Agriculture under the Reform s

Before considering the crucial problems of external marketing and

internal credit in the postwar decade, we owe the reader a more
precise notion of how land was distributed and what was produced

in the agricultural sector. Previous accountshave typically concen\302\255

trated on tenure and neglected production. The exaggeratedhopes
and subsequent disappointments surrounding the postwar land re\302\255

forms are responsible fo r this emphasis. No one can deny that this

mass redistribution of large into smaller units of ownershipwas es\302\255

sentially a political act, undertaken in response to rural unrest immi\302\255

nent in all fo ur countries except Bulgaria. Careful preparationsto

improve economic efficiency were generally not part of the legisla\302\255

tive process. All the same, it will not do to jump from the reforms'
politicaloriginsto the easy presumption that the scale of fanning was
drastically reduced and that more smallholdings meant less
efficiency. Recall the impressivegrowth of agricultural output and

productivity in Japan during the half century preceding the First
Wo rld Wa r. The Japanese Agri cultural Revolution, like most others,
drew more on the applicationof betterseeds,fe rtilizer, and crop ro\302\255

tation than on expensive mechanization. It occurred almost entirely
within the existing system of small-scale peasant Ianning, wherethe
productivity of both land and labor increased significantly.30
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Land Reform and Redistribution of Ownersh ip

rAfter the war Southeastern Europeessentiallyexpandedan exist-

/ ing system of smallholdings.The reform changed land ownership but
altered the size of farming units hardly at alf! Some financial bur-

r
l dens,marketing responsibilities, and crop decisions were shifted

fr om fo rmer land renters to new peasantowners,but the resulting

changes in farming were marginal. An unfortunate limitation of the

reforms was that relatively little consolidation of holdings was under\302\255

taken) In comparative perspective, land fragmentation in Southeast\302\255

ern Europe was not so great as, sometimesmuch less than it was in

the more advanced economies of Europe.31 A graver limitati on of the
reforms derived fr om the delayed and uncertain settlement of own\302\255

ership rights. This discouraged not only investment but also the
transfer of land by market sales to more efficientfa rm ers. Such was

certainly the case for the two reforms that have received the greatest
scholarlyattention,thoseofRomania and Yu goslavia.32 Both began in

response to political pressure. When the pressure subsided,their
implementation slowed.

The Romanian Liberal government had begun to considerland re\302\255

form after the 1907 peasant revolt (see Chapter 6) but made no

specific promises until pushed into northern Moldavia by the Central
Powers in 1916. To assure the loyalty of largely peasantsoldiers,the

same government passed a decree in December 1918, expropriating
a11

. holdings
_
of fOreign and

absente\357\277\275 own\357\277\275rs
or

i\357\277\275stituti\357\277\275nsjlfd
other

pnvate holdmgs over 250 hectares m gram-growmgplams:Later ex\302\255

ceptions were provided for exceptionally well managed farm s. Land-

less or smallholding peasants were to receive 5-hectareplotsin

return for twenty years of payment to the state, but eventual assign\302\255

ments of ownership averaged 2.8 hectare s per household.Of5.8mil\302\255

lion hectares, or one fifth of all ag ricultural land, 67..5 percent was

distributed to individual peasants:!
The reform assigned them the costof surveying the property.

Many could not or would not pay. State payments to fo rmer owners
went slowly, and slower still the peasants' establishment of clear,
credit-worthy title to their new holdings.33 Uncertain ownership plus
the dangerthat fo rmer owners who were dissatisfied with slow com\302\255

pensation would somehow reestablish their titles might have dis\302\255

couraged any new holder from investing in intensive cultivation.
The Yu goslav reform may be dated from Serbian promises after the

First Balkan War in 1912, when the largely non-Serbian peasants of

Macedonia were told that Turkish chifi ik estates {see Chapter 9)
would be distributedto them.It remained for representatives from

the western Yugoslav lands to renewthe prom ise in November 1918.
I

Ii

I
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The war was ending.Slavonian peasants in particular began seizing
estate land until stopped by Serbian troops. Rents went unpaid. The
Zagreb-basedNational Council (Narodno Vijece) soon gave way to

the new Yu goslav government in Belgrade. Its Serbian Radical lead\302\255

ership passed an interim decree cancelling rent payments and com\302\255

mitting the state to redistribution of \"largeestates'' in all the new

lands. Actual assignment of titles went moreslowly than in Romania

except fOr Bosnia-Hercegovina, where the Radicalscamequickly t\357\277\275

financial terms with the mainly Moslem owners in return for their

political support. Title to some 2.5 millionhectares, or about one

tenth of Yu goslavia's agricultural land, was eventually parcelled out

in all the new territori es.34The definition of a \"largeestate\"and the

many Austrian and Hungarian claims fOr compensation remained in

legal limbo until 1930-31. Pending this settlement, and in contrast to

the Romanian use of village associations, the government was ob\302\255

liged to lease redistributed land to the peasants under ten- to forty\302\255

year contracts which fo rbade them to sell or mortgagetheir new

holdings. Uncertainty again discouraged investment. Mortgages be\302\255

came almost impossible.
The Greek land reform had its origin in the same pressure from the

Macedonia peasantry that had initiated the Yu goslav measure. Prom\302\255

ises first made in Thessaloniki in May, 1916 became a decree in

Athens by December, 1917. Distribution was limited until the
aforementionedinflux of one million refugees in 1923-24 . Terms
were then hardenedto expropriateall holdings over 10 hectare s in

Macedonia, where most refugees were sent, and over30in the south.

Refi.1 gees received more than four fifths of the land reallocated. The
autonomousRefugee Settlement Commission (two state-appointed
Greeks, a League representative,and an American) took the lead in

accelerating distribution, although lack of registry offices in the north

slowed the granting of clear titles.This secondwind made the final

redistribution of ownership proportionally the largestin Southeast\302\255

em Europe, some 600,000 hectares. This was over 40 percentof ag\302\255

ncultural land versus 20 percent in Romania and 17 percent in
Yu goslavia.35

Postwar Bulgaria underwent the smallest redistribution of own\302\255

ership, about 330,000 hectares or 6 percent of interwaragricultural

land. Most came fro m state holdings. Largeprivate holdings were

relatively rare even before the war. Only 13 percent of private arable
land was in units of 20 to 50 hectares and another 5percentexceeded
50hectares. Great pressure fo r land reform did not develop from be\302\255

low, fr om the peasants; it came from above, in the person of Alexan\302\255

der Stamboliski and his Agrarian Union. The Agrarians swept into

power on the strength of their continuousoppositionto a war now
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disastrously concluded.They proclaimed a maximum holding of 30
hectares to bolsterthe smallfamily farm. Thus their reform served a
political purposeas well.The maximum has long been regarded as
yet another of Stamboliski'sirresponsibleand irrational policies.

However recent American research on his regime refutes this repu\302\255

tation ge\357\277\275erally and shows in particular that the land reform was the

result of at least 10 months of detailedpreparations in 1920.3\342\200\242

Exemptions to the 30-hectare maximum for one household were al\302\255

ready granted to holdings promising conversion to fru its and veget\302\255

ables or to some form of manufacture. The urban and military inter\302\255

ests that overthrew Stamboliski in 1923 did not invent these prudent

exemptions but only elaborated on them. Moreover,the branch of

the Ministry of Agriculture created to administer the reformpa1d
fo rmer owners their promised, partial compensation and surveyed

the holdings of new owners.

The Growth ofAgricultural Production

The record of these reformed holdings does not submit to easy

analys is. Contemporary scholars have mistakenly compared own\302\255

ership distributions such as those in Table 6.12 with land-use distri\302\255

butions such as those in Tables 9.4 or 10.8and made the erroneous

assumption that large prewar ownership units were generally
\357\277\275an\302\255

aged as large-scale farms.37 This approach
contend\357\277\275 .\357\277\275hat

the reform
.\357\277\275

resulted in massive increases in the numbers of uneconomical

smallholdings (generally those under 5 hectares). Quiteasidefr om

how \"uneconomical\" fa rms under 5 hectares mi\302\267ght have been, mas\302\255

sive increase in their numbers generally did not take place.For
example, comparable Bulgarian data on rural properties over a 37-
year period show only a slow increase in the percentageunder5
hectare s, fr om 50.6 percent in 1897 to 58.9 percent in 1934. More
relevant to the reforms'impact is that fa rms (exploitations or land-use
units) under 5 hectaresin Croatia-Slavonia only increased from 71.5
percent in 1895 to 73.5percentin 1931; from 1902 to 1931, those
shares increasedin Dalmatia from 87.3 percent to 89.6 percent and m
Slovenia from 51.0 to 57.5 percent.\"8

Interwar data on property distributionappearto beentirely lacking

for Greece and Yugoslavia and deficient in the Bulgarian and Roma\302\255

nian cases. Distributions of land as used, .notalways in comparable

categories, are presented in Ta ble 10.8 . The reforms' influences on
property distribution are seen only indirectly. Complicating any di\302\255

rect relationship between the reforms and the data are two other

avenues fo r changing ownership: inheritance and land sales.Despite
some efforts to restrict the prevailing practice, equal division of in-

I
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heritances may be fa ulted along with high birth rates as a more likely
source of fr agmentation than the reform s. Restrictions on land sales
(and mortgaging) were also part of all the reform laws. The unin\302\255

tended barriers arose ffom the delayed settlement of reform-obtained
titles.We know that in Romania, at least, restrictions on land sales
were violated or evaded. How much land changed hands through
sale is known only fo r Bulgaria, where reforms had the leastimpact

on ownership. By 1926, 15 percent of privately owned land had been
acquired by purchase, 84 percentcameby inheritance, and only 1

percent by other means(including reforms) .39

Rentals were another influence on the distribution of land rec\302\255

orded in Table 10.8. They accounted fo r 6.1 percent of private ag\302\255

ricultural land used in Bulgaria in 1926 and increased to 10.1 percent
in 1934 under policies that encouraged the provision of state land
through renting. Yugoslav data lor 1931 probably understated renting
becausethey excluded lands under state control. They show rented
land as only 4 to 6 percent of the total used. Romanian data are not
comparable with the above figures. They show the portion of owned,
not used, land rented out to others. The shareof owned land rented

out fe ll from about 19-20 percentin 1922 to only 6 percent in 1927
and 4.4percentin 1928. The latter figure corresponds to a compara\302\255

ble Bulgarian share in 1934 of 4.5 percent40 These low average
shares are less important than how renting redistributed land within
certain categories of holdings.41

Accordingto the 1934record of net renting in Bulgaria, both very
small and very large land holders rented out more land than they

rented fo r use. They were net suppliersofrentedland to holders of

from 2 to 40 hectares. Romania'sdata fr om its 1941 census show a
similar pattern . Farms of less than 3 hectares and morethan 10 hec\302\255

tares supplied rented land to middle-sized farms; thoseof5-10 hec\302\255

tares fa rmed 13.5 percent more land than they owned 42

Land transactions were not the only \"factor markets\" in the area's
interwar agriculture. Labor was also drawn into the marketplace.
Bulgarian and Yu goslav census data show that, as the sizeof holding

decreased, the percentages of land holders having nonagricultural

occu pati ons, primary and secondary, increased.43Romanian data

indicate that the share of income fr om sources other than fa rm oper\302\255

ations increased as farm size decreased.44
As might be expected, land and labor markets were more intense

nearurban areas. Nearly 10 percent of Bulgarian fa rms in 1934 were
found in urban areas,accountingfora much larger 35.3 percent of all
litrms using 0-1 hectares and 13.1 percent of those using 1-2 hec\302\255

tare s. Their uncommonly small size and largeshareofthe total num\302\255

bers of smallholdings follow from nearby markets that promoteda
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much higher than average intensity of cultivation.Farmsin the Bel\302\255

grade prefectures in 1931 \\vere also smaller and more intensively
cultivated than average Yu goslav farms. These tendencies recurred in

and around all large urban areas of Southeastern Europe.As in Bul\302\255

garia's case, these fa rms used greater proportions of rented land,
rented out greater proportions of owned land, and more often

supplied labor off the !imn.45
Neither the reforms nor the operationof \"factor markets\"\" elimi\302\255

nated the possibility of a reasonably etTicient agricultural base in

Southeastern Europe. Net rental patterns addedto the shareof land

cultivated in middle-sized farms. verifying their relative efficiency in

the context of the intenvar economicenvironment.Yet large holdings

were not eliminated by the reforms or land markets.As many as

1,800 holdings of 100 hectares or more remainedin Yu goslavia in

1931. Romania's fiscal census in 1927 counted nearly 2,500 proper\302\255

ties over 250 hectares.46 There is all the same the suspicimithat most

large properties in both countries exploited fOrest or pasturesand
rentedcropland fo r others to use. Bulgarian data in part B of Ta ble
10.8 provide a reason, fa miliar hom the prewar period, why larger
farms might not possess greate r efficiency: in general, they were not
consolidated holdings but simply greaternumbersof scatteredpar\"

eels.

At the other end of the spectrumwerecertain holdings under 5
hectares whose small size alonewould not prevent viable operation.
After all, prosperous Swissfarms averaged only .5 .9 hectares of arable
land in 1930, and those in Belgium a tiny 1.7 hectares.47 In South\302\255

eastern Europe, potentially efficient holdings under 5 hectares
would have included those near urban areas or generallythosewith

a few hectares of vineyards, orchards, or industrial cropsthat were

more easily marketed in any case. Greece, with the smallest average

holdings of cultivated or arableland,alsohad a greater proportion of
this cultivation and a higher urban per<.!entage. In the remaining
three countries, Ta ble 10.8 shows an ample <.!Oreabout which a pro\302\255

gressive agricultural sector could emerge. As n1any as 35 percentof
Bulgarian farms and nearly 70 percent of its arable land werein hold\302\255

ings over 5 hectares. In Romania and Yu goslavia, where distributions

based on exploitations included nonagriculturalland and thus exag\302\255

gerated both numbers of farms and fa rmland in holdings over 5 hec\302\255

tares, possibly 20-25 percent of farms and 65 percentofarableland

were in holdings over 5 hectares.

Agricultural Productionand the MarketMe chanism

Land and labor markets played no less a rolethan the reforms in

determining hov...these f3.ctors of production were used following the
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First Wo rld Wa r. Markets for foodstufls themselvesprobably exerted

a stronger influence on the subsequent growth and stn1cture of ag\302\255

ricultural production than did the reforms.
Ta ble 10.9 summarizes the growth of production in constantprices

and its changing structure from 1911 to 1930.

,,

The figures for total cultivation suggest a significantly better
postwar performance than does the cereal index alone. Only Bul gar\302\255

ian and Greek crops grew past prewar levelsduring the 1920s. Their

respective indices of 108and 120for 1926-30 stemmed from several\302\255

fo ld increases in fr uit and tobacco output, enough to show up in

comparable jumps in their share of the total. Similarincrements in

Romania joined the spread of potato cultivation.Togetherthey over\302\255

came the far better performances of Yugoslav cereals, \\vhich returned

to prewar levels, to record total growth during the 1920sthat went

fa ster and higher, fr om 74 to 95 percent of the 1911aggregateversus

a Yu goslav rise from 81 to 90.l'i'hepoorperformance of Romanian

cereals may thus be explained in part by the diversion of land to

other cultivation. It reduced the share of cereals in total crop pro\302\255

duction from 83 to 64 percenV
f\342\200\242

Romanian wheat yields in the 1920s undoubtedly declined fi\302\267om

their immediate prewar level, as noted in Table 10.10.This drop

constitutes the centerpiece of the standard argumentaginst the Bal\302\255

kan land reforms. Because it corresponds roughly to prewar yields

from peasant smallholdings, the postwar level has often been as\302\255

cribed to the spread of smallholdings (see the works cited in note 37

above). Postwar data on yields by size of holdings are lacking, but
other evidencecastsdoubton this argument. Unlike the area under
com, wheat acreagedeclinedbetween the two periods by 10- 15
percent and may have represented the transfer out of better land.
Rainfall, so crucial on the rich soil of the Old Kingdom,decreasedby

Note;: (3)A fann meam a land exploitation unit, not a propeny uniL (bl\"E\357\277\275plo1ted\"land mclude\357\277\275land exploited fur crop\357\277\275.husband') .

foreMI}'. fishing. hunting and other economic u\357\277\275s.''Cullivaled- land includes arable (cropland-seeded and fallow). land wnh tree crops and

vineym:l>. and natural gn\357\277\275Sslandsfrom which hay is har'>ested_ lc)Bulf!:arian farm\357\277\275and land mclude;. only privately owned land. ld)The land
base useo:! for Greek dimittution 1s unclear. Farm units include all 1ypes-individu.al. relif!:ious. communal. state and other ;.ocial form\357\277\275

(e)The bas!s of farms and land ownership or opera:io.1 if uncertain in Romania and Yugoslavia_ (t)The distribution of ;uable land in Bulf!ana

(1926) and Romania (1930) is according to farm units whose sue dassilicatioti is based on exploited land. Thus. for eumple. a proper
interpretation of the 0-5 hecwe fi\357\277\275urefor Bulgaria in 1926 is that famu with 0-5 hec!areS of e\357\277\275ploitedlanu used 23.9 percent of the arable
hmd. In 1934. a separ.ne distribution of farms havin\357\277\275arable land is given for Bul\357\277\275aria.lglAs of 1941 (h)The amount of hmd included m
the Yu\357\277\275o:;Javdistribution is si\357\277\275nificantlyless than !be amount of land es\357\277\275imatedto be e\357\277\275ploitedin 1931.

Sources: StatisticMski godishnik ,. .,Bufgarskmo Tsarstvo. !933 (Sofia. 19 PP- 110-15: 1940 (Sofia. 19401. pp. 183-87. 266: Sratistikt

\357\277\275prtirisfir Ellodol. 1938 (Athens. 1939). p. 115: A_ A. Pepelasis. '\"The Legal System and Ecooomic Development of Greece.- Tht> Journol
of Ecmwmic History, X!X. 2 (June. J959J. P- 13: Henry L Roben.1, Rllml lnia: Polnical Problems of an A11rarian Stme (Palo Alto. Calif

Stanford Uni\357\277\275ersityPress. 1955), p. 366: AllUOrul sullistic al Rominiei. /9.W-J940 (Bucharest, 1940), p. 403, Joro Tomasevich. PeoJams.
Poiirics PNI Econmnic Ch<ln.l/o\"in Yugoslavia (Palo Alto. Calif.: Stanford University Press. 1955). P - 384: S!Piisritk1 godi1nja\357\277\275Kr
J11gosklvije, !936 (Belgrade. 1937), pp . 86-89

!('-:\357\277\275;--

\357\277\275\357\277\275t-\302\267
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5 percent duringthe 1920s versus 1909- 1913 and by 30 percentdur\302\255

ing the fa ll season in which winter wheat got started 48 Wheat yields

fe ll precisely in the Old Kingdom,and not in Tran sylvania, where

prewar estates were moreconsolidatedand postwar holdings smal1-

er. (The same was true for CroatiaJSlavonia compared to Macedonia

according to Tables 10.8and 10.10).That tendency, it should be

added, had its originsin prewar practice on the sharecropping estates
of the Old Kingdom. Peasants were obliged to plant and harvest a

TABLE 10.9

GROWTH' AND STRUCTURE\342\200\242 OF GROSS CROP OUTPUT, 1911-30
\357\277\275:s-
>K;;H\"\"

!!\357\277\275E\357\277\275

J;H:,

!!\357\277\275,,Bulgar
ia

i '(.':','
i\302\267V'
,_ .
'

'-'i.

f:,

I\302\267\302\267

A. Growth (Index)

!911c
1914\302\260

1921

1925
1930

1911-15
\302\260

1916-20

1921-25
1926-30

B. Structure (Percent)

1909-12\302\260

1921-25

1926-30

Greece

A.

B.

Growth (Index )

19lld
1914e
1921e
1925
1930
1926-30

Structure {Percent)

1911d,f
!914e,f
l920-22

e , f

Cerea ls Vegetables

1911 1921 19111921
100 100

68 78

61 100 80 100
86 141 119 !49
116 191 144 180

87 89
58 57
68 112 99 125

92 !51 104 Ill

77.4 6.7
70.5 5.7
74.1 5.7

1911 1921 1911 1921

100 100
130 242

107 100 139 100
116 108 119 85

112 104 167 !20
117 109 !51 !09

51.9 5.4

52 .6 8.2
47.4 7.6

Industr ial

!9IT192f-- --
100
119
132 100
294 223

269 204

90
!52
282 214
235 178

3.3
15.0
11.9

rgn--rgzr----
100
204

163 100
421 259
459 283
440 271

6.3
14.3
13.5

Vlne & Tree

rnr-TI2T----
100

84

119 100
233 197
284 240

102

115

!59 134
276 232

12.6
8.7
8.3

19IT--rgzr-- --
100

95 100
119 125
141 148
131 138

36.4
24.8
31.4

Total

--- -- -

!9T!f92T----
100

72

68 100
106 !55
134 195

86 125

108 !58

100.0
100.0
100.0

19IT-T92T----
100
139

84 100

115 137
125 149
120 143

100.0
100.0
100.0
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TABLE 10.9 (conti\357\277\275ued)

\357\277\275-\302\267------\302\267-- --- -\302\267 - -------- - ------ --- ------
Cereals Vegetables Indus trial Vine & Tree Total

Romania

A. Gr\302\267owth(Index )

1909-13h
1921
1915
1930
1921-15
1926-30

B. Structure (Percen t)

Old Kingdom 1914
1911-15
1926-30

Yugoslavia

100
51
66
87

59
77

83 .0
67.8
64.1

100

130
171
117
153

100
119
190

220
173
223

9.2
13.9
15.6

100

160
185
145
187

100
51

95
126

76

131

2.8
6.3
6.1

100
185
246
255
255

5.0
12.0
14.2

100

126
118
104
100

(100)
( 61)
( 83)
( 104)
( 74)
( 95)

100.0
100.0
100.0

100
136
170
121
!55

A. Growth (Index)

1909-13h
1911

l909-l3
-

f92T-- ---- !909TI '[921 f909'T1'-f92T

1925

1930
1921-25
1916-30

B. Structure (Percent)

1911d,g
1920-22

e

1913-25
1916-30

100
66

110
107

83
100

44.9
36.1
29 .3
32.9

100
100 56

167 192
161 111
126 74

152 87

4.7 5.4
5.8 10.2
4.1 26.2
4.1 23.2

100
164
201
131
155

44.9
47.9

40.3

39.6

100
67 100
86 128

122 181
96 144
97 145

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100

121
98

112
100
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\"\" cu.. .enl prn;\357\277\275,and pcrrcnla\357\277\275c<hare' m Cum>nl price\342\200\242\342\200\242\342\200\242cm\357\277\275cdfur \357\277\275ivenrrrioJ, l<\302\267lll\342\200\242\"'d\"\" pno.locll\"n \"\"1'''-'\"\"' l\357\277\275mh>f\\lhr<\357\277\2751\357\277\275h
1<112.,,.,.;,.,,,, Wllil<>ulgain< and with '\"'''\" on 191_1\342\200\242ndl\"\"t\"'ar t<rrilnrv ahcr 1'111 ldlll.o'-<\"<1un pr<\342\200\242lurto\"nnn 1411 lcmlnn. lcJA:N\357\277\275l
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Snurt\"P'I: T\"tol,\342\200\24210 12 and \357\277\275bntnR I:\302\253\302\267\357\277\275\"'\".,,\357\277\275<tculturalOur,..t in S1\"11hca\"emEumr\357\277\275\302\26719111-1'11\357\277\275\\IL'i n-,1/, \342\200\242tn_'\"' IJ nn
I 1'1\357\277\27511.If<jlfl-'<\342\200\242

(10\
( 65)
( 99)
( 98)
( 81)
( 90)

corn crop on leased land to preparethe soil for winter wheat that

they also planted, thus delaying these duties on their own smallhold\302\255

ings. After the war, peasants, now !feed of sharecroppingobligations,
and with little financial incentive to plant winter wheat, usedthe fall

to cart harvests to market rath er than to plant wheat.

Romania was the only one of our fo ur states where hectares per
capita declined fo r the agricultural population during the 1920s.
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139
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Given basically equal ratesof population growth, the Bulgarian and

Yugo slav increases call attention to the absolute increasesin culti\302\255

vated area also noted in Table 10.11. These increasestogetherwith

the rise past the prewar level in animals per hectare suggest a reduc\302\255

tion in fallow land rather than pasture.
Anything beyond a temporary connection between the reformsand

the postwar decline in cultivated area cannot be supported here.
Owners facing expr,opriation avoided the cost and trouble of plant\302\255

ing. Market incentives for wheat export had also been dulled.
Generally, however, peasants used their land to respond to market

conditionsas soon as seed and weather pennitted. Data for Bulgaria,

Romania, and Yu goslavia all show a similar profile. The smallerthe
holding, the more land was cultivated; the larger the holding, the

more land was in fOrests, natural pastures, and other noncultivated

uses. The turn fro m cereals, less pronouncedin Yugoslavia according

to Ta ble 10.9, corresponds to Romanian and more dear-cut Bulgarian
data, which show that the areas cultivated in vineyards, huit tree,
vegetable and garden cropstendedto increaseas fa rm size de\302\255

creased. The only more labor-intensive crops whose sharesdid not

increase were those in the industrial category. Even the peasants'
choiceofcorn over wheat can be considered a case of optingfor the

more labor-intensive alternative.49 The tendency, already noted, for

greater shares of labor on smallholdings to be occupiedelsewhere
than on that unit's operations did not keep the laboravailable per

unit fr om rising as farms became smaller.We should not therefore be

surprised if smallholders turned to cropsrequiringmorelabor.Mar\302\255

ket responses probably explain why Bulgarian, Romanian, and
Yugoslav smallholdings also used more capital per hectare than
largerones,in buildings especially, but also in livestock and land
improvements.50

Greecewas an exception to patterns in the other three countries.
Its smaller average holdingspartially reflect the greater concentra\302\255

tion of vine, tree, and tobacco crops. The first two had characte rized
the country's pre-1912 territory.The acqu isition of new northern
land for field crops and the consciouseffort to move refugees onto it

was sufficient to increase the cultivated area by one half and cereal

output by one third, if not to prevent a fall in per capita output, be\302\255

tween 1924 and 1929.51

Nt\357\277\275le\357\277\275:laJTnbHl' CO quulil\357\277\275and u>n'\357\277\275'lm\302\267nll}\"alue P\"' hcdare '\357\277\275rie<lwiddy: thcrc>lurc. \357\277\275idd':ore a punr m<li,-al<>rnl ]H<><Iucti\\'ily tblln

hcctnliJc\" rcr hc\357\277\275l\357\277\275rclciRumanian tlam \357\277\275un,ideryirl<l' \"nl:> \"II Ihe ba'i\357\277\275nfpll'l lurti\\ r vin<'': il nugh1 nul h..\302\267
cump;tr;thlt\342\200\242h\342\200\242uthcr d:u.t In

H<l<lilinn, \357\277\275icl<hfu r rc\357\277\275i\"\"'in ]'-)26-_1() \"\"\"' wkcn fru 111data \"hkh \"\302\267'''\"h'''lJUCntly rc,i,etl \"\"\"\"\"art! lt!JI<l\357\277\275C-C.'\\1\1'1\357\277\27511-\357\277\275-\357\277\275

tfil921-2\357\277\2751!!tl'-125-2li
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TABLE 10.11
SEEDEDAND VINEYARD AREAS, 1910-30

Hectares per Capitab Hectares
Country Tota1a Dependent on Total per Latge
and Year nmm ha.j Ag :--iculture Po pulation Animal

Bulqariad
---no9 -12e 2845 0.87 0.66 1.13

1920-21 2418 0.66 0.50 0.89
1929-30 3222 0.75 0.57 1.24

Greece

--1-9!1\357\277\275 865 0.48 0.32 1.62
1914 1336 0.28 1.26
1920-21f 1276 J.36 0.25 1.28
1929-30 1663 0.38 0.26 1.23

Romani a

1909-139 5892 1.18 0.80 1.57
1920-21g 4587 1.62

1909h
l3 !1847 0.75 !.54

1921 10243 1.02 0. 65 1.38
1929-30 !1053 0.84 0.62 1.77

Yugos lavia

1909-13 6047 0.59 0.47 0.96
1920-21 3754 0.40 0. 31 0.63
1929-30 6794 0.63 o.50 1.35

\357\277\275Otl'!i:laJExclullc> fa llow and indudcs nnly \357\277\275eedcdfodder \302\267:rups.(b)Bascd nn mid-ye\357\277\275rpopulation estimates. lcJinclude> horses. mll!es and
c\357\277\275nlc.ldiBulgarian area al>o mdudes rose gardens. !eJPre-Balkan War !erritories. (t)Not including W\357\277\275stemThr:lce. l \357\277\275)OldKingdom and

Southern Dobrugea. lhJArca in 1920 not avai!\357\277\275ble:

Source5: Total Jnd agricuhurul!y dependent populatiuns from Tables 10.1 .md 10.3; land \357\277\275reassame :c; sources for Tables 10.9 and 10.12.

Market influences stand out most clearly fr om the data available on
Bulgaria's \"urban\" hums, patterns presumably repeated on fa rms

near urban areas elsewhere. They show even greatershare s of crops

requiring large inputs per hectareof laborand reproducible capital

like vineyards than were cultivated on equal-sized rural farm s. That

postwar markets, under the not always enlightened influencesof
state policies,failed to lift more than a small part of the region's
growing mral population off the borderline of subsistence is not in

question. But markets Were at work. Equity, in any event, was not
the standard to which postwar institutions had to respondif eco\302\255

nomic development were to take place after the First or the Second
Wo rld War.

The main criterion by wh ich to judge such smallholdings' potential
for modernizing the economy is the marketable or investiblesurplus

created for use in other sectors, especially the urban economy and
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the state budget,or fo r sale as exports.fThese money earnings or tax

payments also represent rural demand fOr manufactures or state ser\302\255

vices. It is this
..instrumental value of agriculture,\"in Gerald Meier's

phrase, that deserves our attention, rather than the levels of dis\302\255

guised rural unemployment which interwar statistics fr om the

League of Nations chose to emphasize.52{
A marketed share of agricultural production that reached 35-40

percentfor Bulgaria and Yu goslavia by the late 1920smay be taken as

a roughly representative figure for Romania and Greece as weJJ.s3 A

higher share of grain production probably lowers the marketed
Romanian proporti on; higher raisin and tobacco shares raise the
Greekone.We have no reliable notion of whether this proportion,
hard to calculate without precise records on the distribution of
domesticconsumption,roseor by how much before major im\302\255

provements in statistical measurements by- the 1930s.The Bulgarian

figure reportedly dropped, and rural consumption of manufactures
with it, when a bad local harvest and falling world prices cut the

volume of tobacco sales in 1925-26 54 What we also know is that by

the early 1920s consumption of grain per capitawas not much below

the prewar level and by the late 1920s had surpassed it everywhere
but Greece, with its needs as a net importer of grain. Wholesalecrop
pricesfo r urban markets in Romania and Yu goslavia actually turned

downward afte r 1924-25 . They fell, when allowance is made for
postwar inflation of gold exchange rate s, to or belowprewarlevels
for the rest of the decade, 1928 excepted.55The basicpostwar dis\302\255

parity in per capita terms is therefore between domesticconsump\302\255

tion and fOreign sales. The decline in exports is almost as striking for
Yugoslavia in Table 10.12as fo r Romania or Bulgaria.

Trade Patterns and Marketing Problems

The contours of agricultural performance during the 1920sarenow

dear. Grain production recovered but its export did not. Othercrops
were left to take up the slack in the absence of sufficient mineral or
manufactured exports.Any explanation of agricultural performance
must therefore treat sourcesof international demand as well as fac\302\255

tors of domestic supply.
Romania's unique postwar decline in per capita exports (see Table

10.6) does not derive simply fr om gr ain's preponderance over other
cultivation. The share of Bulgarian grain in crop output was larger
and growing, its per capita exports compared to the prewar period
smallerand shrinking. Yet Bulgarian per capita export totals man\302\255

aged to recover {see Tab les 10.9and 10.12above).Bulgarian tobacco,

as is well known, made up the dillerence. The reasonfor falling

Agriculture and Aggregate Growth

TABLE 10.12

INDICES OF CEREAL AREA, PRODUCTION, YIELDS, NET EXPORTS
AND CONSUMPTION FOR 1921\302\26725AND 1926-30

(1901-13 = 100)'

BULGAR!Ab GREECE0 ROMANIA YUGOSLAVIA

Area
1921-25 97.3 102.3 91.8 94 .7

1926-30 110.5 115.7 101.4 108.9

Total production
1921-25 84.3 75.1 69.0 77.7

1926-30 114.4 89.2 90.8 99.9

Yields per hectare

1921-25 86 .6 73.4 75.2 82.1
1926-30 103.6 71.0 89.6 91.8

Per capita production
1921-25 72.1 64.2 67.6 80 .4

1926-30 89.4 69.2 82.9 96.0

Per capi ta net exports
d

1921-25 36.9 (176.0)d
23.0 58.0

1926-30 32.8 (202 .4) 40 .5 63.5

Per capita consumpt ion

1921-25 80.4 85.5 103.2 84.6
1926-30 102 .8 94.4 116.7 102.1
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;-Jntes: [a[Wheat, wrn . rye. bark:. \302\267am! oal>- 1b1Bulgaria\"s ba\357\277\275is postwa;- ICrriiOI')', for !909-12. lcJGreece\302\267sbase 1\357\277\275po:>l...,ar territO!)
Without Western Thrace for 191-1 rdlNet 1mpo,s

Sources: Esllmates of pmducuon and trade on pmtwar lcrrilory for Bul\357\277\275a11a11909-i:!L Romania ii9W-!J) and Yugoslavia (1909-IJ) are

c\357\277\275lcu!a1edfrom Louis B.. \\1i<:had. .4./!riculrural Sur.\302\267e,\302\267of Europe: The Danube Basin-Parr 2. Rumania, Blllguriu, and Yr<gor/al'ia.
Technic\357\277\275!Bulleun No_ 126, LniiCd Slates Depanment of Agriculture !Washington. October, 19291. pp. 8, 103-07. l-18-66: Greek _\\ources:
Srwi.11iU rpeu\342\200\242risres \302\243/Iadas./930 lAthem. 19Jll. pp . J-18-5L 1935 IAthens. 19361. pp . 109 -12: Alexandre L Boyazogtu. Contriburion a
/'erude de t\357\277\275mnomierurale de Ia Grhe d\"o1prer \357\277\275<terre!Paris, 193]). pp 168-69: Cb. Evdpllli. \302\243.\357\277\275eurgialis \302\243/[adosI Athens. 19441.p
-15: Other >Ourcc' for Bulgaria. Romania ami Yug:osla\"t\357\277\275:Stalisticheski .\357\277\275adishmJ:no Bu/gars\357\277\275o/0TsanJ\\\302\267o.!912 (Sofia. 1915). pp. 154-63:
1925 !Sofia. 19261. pp 156-58. 19\357\277\2756!Sofia. 19\357\277\27571.pp. 13-1-36: 193! !Sotia. :932). pp. !65 -67 . !9JO !Sufi\357\277\275.1940) , pp. 268 -73: Ammrul

<tati.<ti<\302\267a/ Romtiniei. 19391-10 IBuchare\357\277\275l.!940). PP- J II, 579-::!9. 628 -29: Sramur'!..i godii,.jrlk kr Jugosla\\\302\267Jje,19\357\277\2759IBel)?rade. 19321. pp
l38-52: 1930 !Belgrade. !9331. P- 99: !936 I Belgrade. 1937). PP- 28<1-8\357\277\275.Jow Toma:;evich. \"'Foreign Economic Relaltons, 1918--1].\" in

Robert]_ Kerner led_) . Yuxo.<lm\302\267iaIBerkeley and Lo\357\277\275Angeles: L:niversily ofCalifomta Press, 19491, PP- 173. 178

grain exports is less well known. Ta ble 10.14 reveals that the decline
of Bulgarian grain as a proportion of total exports was even more

precipitons than for Romania. As noted in Tab le 10.13,postwar ex\302\255

ports to We stern Europe dropped off sharply fo r both countries,
.reflecting the latter's fai lure to resume grain purchases.

Some loss of the British market was inevitable once the war had
increased its dependence on expanding American and Canadian
\\Vheat exports. But prewar exports of Romanian and Bulgarianwheat
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had gonemoreto the Lo,w Countries and western Germany via the
Belgianports,allclosedto North American trade fr om 1914 to 1918.
When they reopened in 1919, their purchasing agents apparently re\302\255

turned to the Romanian and Bulgarian ports. Their shipping dis\302\255

tances to Antwerp were shorter than from the United States and
Canada. What these agents found to discourage them were, first, the

chaotic conditions of internal transport noted above,especiallythe

shortage of railway rolling stock. They wouldpersistin Romania well

into the 1920s, compounded by a fa ilure to add to existing lines ap\302\255

parent from Table 10. 15. Single tracks werestillthe only access to

the main grain outlets of Galati and Bdlila.
The betterBulgarian record of railway construction and additions

to rolling stockduring the 1920s allowed its network to narrow the
Romanian lead during the decade. These gains and faster rising
freight tonnage per capita must, however, be balanced againstthe
sharp drop in exports through Va rna, down fr om a prewar one third to
one fifth of total value, that followed the loss of the Dobrudjaand its

larger grain growing properti es. Va rna's good fitcilities for grain stor\302\255

age and railway loading were thus underutilized. We stern European

agents had typically relied on bulk shipments from the larger Do\302\255

brudjan properties through Va rna, where their officeswere located.
The high prices set by Stamboliski's State Grain Commissionuntil

its demise in 1921 may also have put them ofi The spread of small\302\255

holdings in both countries meant that the fu ll fr eight car shipments
fr om a single supplier which they had purchasedbeforethe war

were now a series of small lots fr om many suppliers, cleaned and
carried to the rail station under far less uniform conditions. A total

lack of provincial elevators meant that some lots began to spoil while
waiting for enough others to fill a fre ight car. Only Austrian and
Hungarianbuyers in prewar Serbia had been willing to go into the
interiorto price such shipments more accurately and to assemble
them more quickly for rail or river transport to their destinations.
We stern European agents arranged shipment by sea and were not

prepared to deal with problems inland 56

Notes: {a)Fran\357\277\275.Holhmd, Belgium, SnWn and Switzerland. (b)Austria, Hu\357\277\275aJ)\302\267.Cuch051ovakia. Poland and Russia {USSR)

(c)lncludes only France and Britain. {d)Dau. for the Old Kingdom in 19()6.10and 1911\302\26714.(e)Data for Serbia in 1906-10and 1912.

So.ras: SUJiisricheski godishnik 1111Br\357\277\275lgarsi<DwTU\357\277\275r.rfl!o.1912 (Sofia. 1915). pp. 2(16. ..l)7; 1913\302\2671922(Sofia, 1924). pp. 8130\302\267131;1925
(Sofia, 1926), pp. 192-93; 1929-1930 (Sofia. 1930), pp. B200 -210; A.rnurl'l ll suuisric a/ RDI II<ini\357\277\275i.1915-1916 (Buchan:s!. 1919), pp. 175-77:
1931-1932 (Bucharest, 1932), pp. 280 -87: B. R . MitciH:Il. Er\357\277\275rofxumHistorical Suuisrics, 1750-1970 (NC\\lo\302\267York: Columbia University Press.
1975), pp. \357\277\27531.559; League of Na1ions, Mtmmandwn on Baforrce of Pa.l!fMNs and Fortign Tr\357\277\275MhBtlkulcts. 1911-1925. Vol. II /Geneva.

19261, pp. 21, 158-59, 310.11: League <Jf Nations. /nrmwriOI Illl Troth Srmisn\"cs, 193/11932 {Geneva. 1933). pp. 8, 309. 331, 336; League
of Nati005, Menwr<l!ldum on JnurnmiONJI Trotit turd Balanu ofPayment!. 1913-1927, Vol. I (Geneva, 1928). pp . 271, 275. 293, 297.
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A h1rth er turn of Balkan foreign trade toward Central Europe, al\302\255

ready underway before the war as recorded in Chapter6, thus occ

curred in the 1920s, long before the celebratedNazi Drang nach

Siidosten to be discussed in Chapter 12. The area's large demand for

Balkan tobacco made this postwar turn all the easier. Only Greece
stayed outside the CentralEuropeanorbit,by substituting the Amer\302\255

ican market for the VVestern European one.

!:_\302\267..\"..]!.\302\267\342\200\242.'.
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Yugos lavia

Cereals
Flour
Plums and prunes
Other crops
Other processed crops
Li vestock

Meat
Crude hides
Eggs

Other animal products
Forest products
Ores and metals

Other

1912
13.T

2.1
2.1

1.3
5.6

18.1
5.9
4.7

0.8

11.2
11.5
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TABLE 10.14 (continued)

1921-25
17 .0
3.9
3.5
4.6
1.2

15.3
6.22.36.8
4.0

17.2

5.0
13 .0

1926-30
16.8
0.8
2.4
6.81.812.6
3.9

1.8

7.2
2.5

20. 0
7.5

15.9

Source\357\277\275\357\277\275: See Table 10.13; Kenneth S. Patton, Kingdom of Serbs . Croo/5 and Slovenes /Yugos/avia)-.4. Commtrcial and bulu.strio!

Handbool.:. U.S . Departmen1 of Commerce. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic CoJTUru'rce. Trade Promotion Series, No. 61 (Washington.
D.C .. U.S. Government PrintinG Office, !928). p. 226: Jozo Tomar.evicb. \"'Foreign Economic Relations, 1918\302\2671941.\"'YugoslavJD. Robert J

Kerner. ed. (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California ?res.>, 1949). pp. l72\302\2677B.

Encouragement for Old and New Exports

Tobacco and otherexportsneededtoeasethe loss of the We stern
European market for Balkan grain received effective public promo\302\255

tion in Bulgaria. Elsewhere the Ministries of Agriculture and the
growingcooperativemovement devoted most of their efforts to pro\302\255

moting grain production.
The Bulgarian Ministry of Agriculture appears to have placed

greatest emphasis on better breeding and use of livestock.Stall\302\255

raising and systematic use of manure had not been practicedbefore

the war. The three prewar stations fOr agricultural experiment, joined
now by Stambol iski's Agricultural Faculty at the state university in
Sofia, worked to introducenew seeds for fodder crops and to set up
villagefimds for cattle breeding and care. Fodder acreage and output
did not move much past prewar levels,however.Suppliesstayed at

half of estimated needs and caused the numberof cattleto decline
fr om their peak in 1920.57 The capacity fo r meat exports was a long
way off.

\302\267
Bulgarian credit fa cilities did better by cultivated exports. The

state Bulgarian Agricultural Bank (Bulgarska Zemedelska Banka)
plus the rural credit societiesand other cooperative organizations so
dear to Stamboliski's heart survived his fa ll in 1923. Their creation
had of course predatedhis rise to power (see Chapter 6). Their
numbermultipliedmost rap idly in the mid-1920s. This padded the
Bulgarianlead over its neighbors in real assets fr om agricultural
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credit institutions if we add the ZemedelskaBanka's total to the

cooperatives assets per member recordedin Table 10.16 and subtract
for double-counting. Mostcooperativemembersowned just 3-5 hec\302\255

tares. A few banded together to fo rm \"rings\" for the purchase of trac\302\255

tors and other steam-powered equipment for grain cultivation, but
the paceofmechanization remained slow. Joint irrigation or elec\302\255

tricity projects were f3.r more common. The numberof plows grew

threefold in the 1920s, but 60 percent were still of the traditional

wooden variety. To bacco growing depended more on plantselection,
irrigation, and artificial ferti lizer. Loans constituting 40 percentofthe
Zemedelska Banka's credit to cooperatives helped facilitate the first

two and introduce the latter.58
All this was not enough for tobacco to play the samedynamic role

as prewar grain exports. The long-termcreditneedfor major invest\302\255

ments was admittedly hard to find. Mortgagesmadeup no more than

6 percent of the Zemedelska'sassets.Short term credit, as noted in

Chapter 11, remained expensiveat an 8-9 percent rate of interest in
order to stabilizethe currency'srate ofinternational exchange. More

important fo r tobacco exports was peasantreactionto the unstable

behavior of international prices. Their sharp decline from 1925
coincidedwith a bad Bulgarian harvest that same year. By 1926

peasants had withdrawn over half of 1923's tobaccoacreagefro m

cultivation 59 Its partial restoration during 1926-30 permitted tobac\302\255

co's share of export value to rise to a predominant38.5percent fi\302\267om

26.5 percent for 1921-25 (see Table 10.14).Wo rld tobacco prices re\302\255

covered by the next year, but acreage cultivated did not and kept
exportvalue from recording more than a 5-percent increase. The
constant- price index of industrial crop production, overwhelmingly
tobacco,declinedby one fifth (see Tab les 10.6 and 10.9).

The Greekexperiencewith tobacco exports was also initially
promising. Cultivation recovered from the 1925-26 recession to push
the volume of productionup by 30 percent over its 1925 peak by

1929. To bacco jumped to 55 percent of exportvalue fo r 1926-30 and

its absolute increase accountedfo r most of the one-fifth rise in the

real value of per capita exports overthe sameperiodfrom 1921-25

(see Tab les 10.14 and 10.6).Refugeesfrom Asia Minor were respon\302\255

sible fo r perhaps half of this production,concentratedas they were in

the tobacco-growing areas of Macedoniaand westernThrace.60
Other than the financial aid given these immigrantsby the Refugee

Settlement Commission, public policy did not afford tobacco (or

raisins, Greece's other major export) much support.Agricultural

credits were available only from the Commission or from the Na\302\255

tional Bank of Greece through the growing network of cooperatives .

They tended to fa vor grain cultivation.61A state-sponsored associa-
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TABLE 10.16

AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES IN 1930

Country and Type Cooperat ives a
Members

Tot a 1 Assets Asset
s/MembebCurrent Prices Go ld Values

Total Rural Total Rural Total Rural Total Rura 1
(1000) (mi 11ion local (units)

currency units)

Bulgaria
Creditc 1783 1714 .

333 .1 304 .5 6269 5550 706 684 0>Consumer 138 77 .6 198 308 \357\277\275

;;:Marketi ng/Purchase 286 234 65.8 61.7 982 789
\302\247

Production 237 61 .5 1012 616Other 1015 191 .6 3226 630 to;\"
0

3459 1944 729.6 11687 =Total
366.2 6339 601 649 0

3
Greeced (1928)

;\302\267
Cred it 3801 3740

e:;Consumer 115 \357\277\275

0Marketing/Purchase 690 526
9

Product ion 866 250
Other 886 296 \357\277\275

\"'
\"'Total 6243 4927 226.3 1233 367
0
I

\357\277\275
<0
'\"
0

,! ':\302\267.-_;;::?_:r\357\277\275t7\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275:mtr\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275it,tl___

Romania
e

Credi t 5225 1129.3 8877 244
Consumer and

Marketing/furchase
1602 237.8 846 111

Production 368 50 .3 807 498
Other 241 27.1 701 803

Total 7436 6879 1444.5 11231 241

Yugos lavia

Cred1 t 3851 500.1 9651 1767

Consumer and
Mar keting/Purchase 900 184.7 1362 675
Production and

Other 1045 99.3 1285 1185

Total 5796 784.1 12298 1436

Nola: {a)Co opmuiveeena al5UMIuaiolu\357\277\275acludedwbeftdati\357\277\275lalown.(b)Cum:rnvalues\357\277\275defJaledbyn1 1tes of exo:tw11e

dcpnlcia tioafromprewarrara,ugiveninTableII.Ibelow. (c)Agril:ulhlnllcreditUDiomiDcludtpupuiiU\"bulks:Bul11riandata\357\277\275
deai.gnal lldbyfunctioaand1'IOtloeatioa(hiis,aome1gricWwnJereclitIIDiomweM1oc:arcd1nurbanareu).(d)GnlekmdROltWlitnUata
excludea.uociatiolusetupCXJ!\357\277\275ft51Yuputof!beolandrefanm. (e)Pnxtucti onco opentiva iDdude thote\302\267forforest ty. (0ln 1931.
RODI IU!ianurbancro:1it\302\253K Kppntive$ (popul.ubclb) iD;Iucled 434orguiwioos, 147,393 membm IDdtotalauet5of1,595 millkm lei.

Source.: Suui. .rtic\357\277\275thgodUiurik na B!Usarskl:!lo T.u u$r110. 1934 (Sofia. 19:35), pp. lf>l-63; S141Util:l \357\277\275riristis EIJIJdos, /9JO (Afhem,
1931), p . 286; 19JJ. p. 304; A1UI IUidsl{]lisric ai Romdnif'i, 19J9\302\2671940{Bucharest, 1940), pp. 7()0.4)3; Gr. M1adenau tf al, \"totrepriDd eriil:

co opentive,\" Encic/ofHdia Rom4l liti, Vol. IV (Bw;:lwest, 1943), pp . 638,643; St.atinitki godU.\"'jak Kr. J11sosl4vi\357\277\275.19JO (BeJiRdc, 1933),
pp.294-301.Onproblemsofeomparin&co operative swi.slics, se e: \"An Attempt to Compile lnte:mational Statisti(:S o( Coopenr.tive
Societies,\" /ntt!T71DliONJl J. ..abor R\357\277\275\357\277\275.XXIX: \357\277\275(May 1934), pp. 866-86.
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tion was set up to control the growing and marketingof tobaccobut

fa iled to coordinate the volume exported. Hurtingthe competitive\302\255

ness of Greek tobacco in world markets were high rates for railway

shipment, a recurring ban on the exportof unmanuf3.ctured tobacco,

and most of all the aforementioned export taxation.Levies came

down by two thirds from the early 1920sbut were still 22 percent ad
valorem for all but the smallest shipments.62

For raisins, the government established an autonomous Central
Currant Office in 1925to replacethe prewarPrivilegedCompany of

native and fo reign interests (see Chapter6) and also postwar control

directly by the state ministries.The new office was able to raise the
amount of annual output whose disposal was at its discretion hom35
to50percent once a new treaty fOr easy access to Great Britain, long
the majormarket, had been negotiated in 1926. The share of raisins
in Greekexportvalue still fell sharply between 1921-25 and 1926-
30, fr om 26 to 16 percent as noted in Table10.14.A series \357\277\275ftaxes

designed in part to discourage excess production added 70-90per\302\255

cent to export prices that American and Australian competition began

to undercut by the late 1920s.\342\200\242\342\200\242

Like Greece, Romania and Yu goslavia would not establish state
agricultural banks until the ill-fated year 1929. Their other sources of
agricultural credit and assistancewereeven skimpier than the Greek
ones. No influx of refugees gave special impetus to the cooperative
movement,norattractedstate and fo reign flmding to a Refl1geeSet\302\255

tlement Commission. Both fo und that post-reform uncertainty over
land titles and postwar inflation combined to wipe out the mortgage
bonds in which prewar private banks had done extensivebusinessin

the Croatian and Romanian lands. Regular mortgages, with the banks

rath er than the \302\267bondholder assuming all risks, were still few in
number, and they were available only at an interest rate of 12 per\302\255

cent or more.s4

The potential for short-term credit inherent in the cooperative

movement also remained untapped fOr Romania and Yu goslavia. The
Liberal regime in Romaniahad initially tried to revive its prewar
plans fOr oh\302\247ti sate\302\247ti, or communal associations, and their popular
banks. The party had tried to make them the middlemen in negotiat\302\255

ing sharecropping contracts with the large estates beforethe 1907
peasant revolt (see chapter 6).lonring the postwar reform, the Lib\302\255

erals had attempted to place expropriated estate landunderthe con\302\255

trol of the revived associations, \302\267asrecorded in note 33. Peasant de\302\255

mands for fu ll possession fo rced the government to abandon this

plan, however. The subsequent growth of cooperatives turned
toward consuming and marketin!f.\\ Credit facilities and land purchase
weredeemphasized. The Serbian Radical regime in Yu goslavia hast-

Agriculture and Aggregate Growth
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ily set up its own network of largely Serbian cooperatives after the
war largely to rival the establ ished prewar networks in Croatia and

Slovenia. The separate networks never pooled their resources,let
aloneintegrated their organizations. Only the Slovenian system, al\302\255

ready strong before the war as noted in Chapter9, made a major

contribution to the availability of short-term credit.Its cooperatives
accounted for one third of outstanding peasant debt by the early

1930s versus 15 percent for Croatia/Siavoniaand 5-10 percentfor

the other parts of Yugoslavia.65
We must therefore turn to the rest of the financial structure in

Yugoslavia and elsewhere if we are to understand the more general
nature of credit restrictions on postwar agriculture. Cooperative
credit oHered public policy perhapsits greate st opportunity to assist
the mral sector.Sufficient li.mds fo r such credit could come only from

the central and commercial banks which dominatedthe financial

stntctu re. Funds for railway constnwtion and other infrastnwture es\302\255

sential to the improvement of agricultural marketing also had to
come!fomthese.banks or fr om the state budgets.



11.

The Disruption of Prewar

Patterns: Finance and Industry

Restrictions on postwar credit fOr agri culture were not the result of
any systematic state policy in favor of industry, but part of a wider
shortageofshort-and long-termcapitalthat constrained all sectors of
the economy. Only those industrial regions and branches that could
overcome the constraintcouldhopeto grow during the 1920s.

Postwar Problems with a Prewar FinancialStructure

This section traces the shortage to the failure of the European-style
financial structure of the prewar Balkan states to cope with the war

and its consequences without contractingthe supply of credit. First,
wartime borrowing unbalanced state budgets.The influx of foreign

denominations and the need to reestablish nationalcurrenciesim\302\255

mediately after the war added to the inflationary pressure created by

budgetary disorder, a confusion of state debts, and a collapsing ca\302\255

pacity for exports. Second, postwar governments reacted to the re\302\255

sulting trade and balance of payment deficits by trying to reduce ex\302\255

penditures and to rebalance their budgets. They hoped thereby to

reopen the flow of long-term European credit.Thecentral banks also

pursued this goal. They cut backnote issue and attempted to adopt
the prewar Gold Standard to which,it may be recalled b\302\267omChapter

7, they had all aspired. Finally, the networks of commercialbanks

drew on their prewar experience with sophisticated financial practi ce

to confront these assorted restrictions. High ratesof interest and re\302\255

duced lines of credit were the unsurprising results. Each of these
three tendencies merits a separate subsection.
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Inflation and the National Currencies
Monetarv and fiscal policy in the prewar Balkan states had been

based on two cornerstones. Currencies were exchangedat par with

the French gold fr anc to attract European loans.Staterevenueswere
basedon indirect taxation supplemented by such loans. The success
of thesepoliciesduring the last prewar decade, supported by large
exportsurpluses,had promised governments fUrther access to foreign
funds. Suchwas their experience during the Balkan Wars of 1912 and

1913: the Great Powers providedlargelong-term loans that kept the

huge deficits that military expenditures opened up in the state
budgets from starting serious inflation. Only Bulgaria's loss of the

Second Balkan War prompted its currency to depreciate against the
gold fr anc. It quickly returned almost to par in 1914 1

The First Wo rld War was a different matter. Like Greece, Bulgaria
had the advantage ofmaintainingits own government, national bank,
and currency across almostall of its territory throughout the war. For
1915-18, however, the doubleexpensesof fighting on the Salonika

fi-ont and of occupying Macedoniacreatedunprecedented deficits in

the Bulgarian state budget. As budget deficits rose (see Table 11.1),
sodidnoteissuesand prices. The lev's exchange value slipped to 75
percent by 1916 and 50 percent by 1918. Official note issues ex\302\255

panded more each year than budget deficits recorded fr om
_

1915 to

1918. Prices increased less than note issues, more because of peasant
hoarding of noteswhen goods were scarce than because of

atte\357\277\275ptcd

price control s. Real note circulation was actually larger by signthcant
_

amounts of illegal German marks and Austrian crowns. The excess of
new currencv over budget deficitshad two sources. A variety of
payment ord\357\277\275rsand requisition documents that were not recognized
in the budget coveredup to one billion leva in state expenditures

with promises to pay later. Bank notes came to be issued against
them. The secondsource consisted of German and Austro-Hungarian
war credits. Most of them accumulated as fOreign reserves in the
Bulgarian National Bank. They became legal cover for note issuesto

finance the state's swollen domestic debt, rath er than financing Bul\302\255

garian imports as intended. Bulgaria's deficit in combined German

and Austro-Hungarian trade of over 86 million leva in 1914 had

turned into an export surplus of nearly 25 million leva by 1915. Bul\302\255

garia exported a third more than she importedhomher two allies in

1916 and over twice more in 1917. The imports needed to relieve
domestic shortagesand infla tionary pressures were increasingly un\302\255

available.

Much worse was to come. Harvests fa iled in 1918, and record trade
deficits were

'
recordedin 1918 and 1919. After the war's loss came

the spectreof paying reparations to the Allies. From 1918 to 1922,



TARLE 11.1

STATE BUDGETS AND FINANCIAL INDICATORS, 191 1\302\26723\"

(million national currency units or indices)

Country and
b

Budgets
c Trade . Note Issues

Excha\357\277\275ge
Fiscal Year Rev. Exp. Ba1. Ba 1 ances 1 Value Index Rates

Bulgar ia

1911 199 203 -4 -15 -15 111 100 100
1912 170 302 -132 -57 -57 164 148 100

1913 169 359 -191 -96 -93 187 168 103
1914 224 304 -80 -87 -79 227 205 128
1915 195 323 -129 \342\200\24236\342\200\24228370 333 108
1916 193 491 -299 \342\200\2426\342\200\2425834 751 137
1917 338 973 -635 +120 \342\200\242691,493 1,345 174
1918 567 1,294 -727 -152 -91 2,299 2,071 167
1919-20 844 1,313 -4 69 -412 -111 2,858 2,575 434
1920-21 2,006 2,022 -14 - 199 -15 3,354 3,022 1,175
1921-22 2,844 3,889 -1,044 -174 -23 3.615 3,257 1,892
1922-23 4,422 4,512 -90 +1.860 \342\200\242653,.886 3,501 2,797

Greece

1911 136 181 -145 -30 -30 159 100
1912 131 208 -77 -12 -12 228 100
1913 174 262 -88 -59 -59 245 100
1914 218 486 -268 -140 -140 265 100 100
1915 222 386 -164 -71 -69 392 148 103
1916 226 238 -12 -2 44 - 242 569 215 101
1917 234 317 -83 -110 -11 0 865 326 100
1918 516 1,446 -930 - 437 -437 1'274 481 100
1919 286 1,354 -768 - 758 -708 1,382 522 107
1920 725 1,683 -958 -1,495 -864 1,508 569 173
1921 978 2,476 -1,498 - 820 -248 2, 161 815 331
1922 1,895 3,460 -1,565 - 681 -117 3. 149 1,188 581
1923 3,712 5,000 -1,288 -3, 532 -313 4,681 1,766 1,129

Country andb
Fiscal Year Rev.

Budgets
c

Exp. Ba1.
Trade i Note Issues Exchasge

Ba1 ances Value Index Rates

Roman ia

1911-12 575 465 110 122 122 443 100
1912-13 578 488 99 4 4 425 99
1913-14 609 512 97 81 83 437 98
1914-15 568 540 28 -52 -53 437 100 99
1915-16 662 543 120 237 578 132
1916-17 364 831 \357\277\275468

1,452f
332 200

1917-18 105 821 -716 4,
110f

941 280
1918-19 421 1,694-1,273 4,638 1,061 355
1919-20 2,003 5,205\357\277\2753,203 -3,656 -1 ,007 6,364 1,456 363
1920-21 4, 100 7,406 \357\277\2753,307 -3, 532 -360 10,455 2,392 980
1921-22 8,081 10,008 -1,927 -3,882 -247 13,722 3, 140 1,569
1922623 14.904 10,468-4,436 1,714 62 15, 162 3,470 2.757
1923 18, 792 13,639 5,153 5,061 128 17,917 4,100 3,939

Yugos lavia e

1911 120 120 2 66 100
1912 128 118 10 -22 94
1913 131 131 114 100
1914 214 214 198
1915 484
1916 597
1917 617
1918 617h

678h1919-20 861 2,013 -1,152 773 317
1920\357\277\27521 1,643 1,957 -314 -2, 145 3,349 526
1921-22 747 806 -59 -1,661 4,688 814
1922-23 6,484 6. 125 359 -2,731 5,040 1,428
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conciliatethe new territory. The conversion, even excluding Banca
Generalalei, had by 1921 accounted for two thirds of state debt
addedsince the end of the war and a large !factionof the doubled
noteissues.As Table 11.1 shows, the leu's international value fell
fr om roughly a third of its prewar levelat the endofthe war to 3Vz

percent by 1923. The strongestBalkan currency before 1914, and the
only one that formally adhered to the Gold Standard, had now be\302\255

come the weakest.

Less Money, Smaller Budgets,
and the Role of the Central Banks

Prewar financial practice providedonly one solution to such
inflation: the money supply and state expenditures must be reduced
in order to restore or at least stabilize the currency'sexchange rate .

The high nominal level reached by postwar note issueand budgets

has long obscured the actual contractionsthat took place. Ta ble 11.2
records per capita note circulation, deflated to prewar exchange
values, which were higher in all four countries in 1920. They had,
however, fallenby 1926-30 to nearly half prewar levels in Romania
and to just below prewar levels in Bulgaria and Greece. They re-

.'IOlel: (aiDining uf magniTUde\342\200\242presen1s 'oOITieambiguity. Yean u>dicaled and budgets ue for each couroay'$ flsul yow. AU other data
refer 10 tho: fli'M year indic.aied in the fiscal year. Note ,.wes m for ea: :hDecombef31sinr:eilPfl llal avenK\342\200\242issues wen: 1>111usually
available. Exchanp rale al ldprice illdices are aMIIal, c:\302\253:cplfor Bul!arim wiK>Ic:saleprices whi<:h are for Deo!:mber 31. (b)BulJiari\342\200\242\"\342\200\242
budget dara for 1919120 covers IS monll lswhen the fiscal year was changed from J:lc c%mber 31 to March 31: RomanU.'5 dala fOf 1923
covers only 9 mo:n!hs when !he fl..:al year wa. ehangal from December 31 10 March 31; YUJ!n\342\200\242l\357\277\275\357\277\275ia'sdata for !9H \357\277\275o-.ersonly 3 monlhs
\"'hen the fi:s.ca.lyear was cbangal to Marth 31. (c)Budjjet revenues, u r>early15 c.m be determined, show ootlyordinary te\"enues, indllding
lho\357\277\275of state railroads. but exclodc: borrowing; expendituns \357\277\275allexpendinu' t$. lnd \342\200\242tatenoilroad e\357\277\275pendLtures.{d)E.>;changerate indi<:es
show the local eUI'rency costs of buyin1 stable c\357\277\275UJCnCin.either the U.S . dollar in New Yort or the Swi.. fnmc in Zurich: rate eiw.ions wuy
..,.,\357\277\275<ttlldepending on reference cum:ncies, market place and method of onnual average calculation. (e)Budget figw'I:S for Serbia and

Yugoslavia are highly uncertain. Those given for 1919-1912123 .. .,from \"hha.ilo\357\277\275iu:h:Mi!<:heUgives oo expenditure dau. but revenue

figures of 3.384 for 1910121. 6.2.S8 foe 1911122and 8.135 for 1922123(se eS<JW\"CeS).ffllnduding Banc-oGenerala r\357\277\275;i>SUeS. (g!Retail and
wholtsa[., prices. Indices ha\357\277\275ediffering qualities and are based on link.iq together ava\357\277\275lableseries. thtFrom 1911to 1919. only Serbian
dinm. ti)Under trade balances, the f\357\277\275ntcolumn io in cum:nt prices. wbile !he \357\277\275column e-still llKeS\357\277\275aluesin tcn nsof prewar gold
pori\357\277\275\302\267of f=ign exchange.

Sour-: (a) {Budgc:u)-Sialisticlr<-Ji ii g<>dishni! na s\357\277\275/garskoroTsanrw. 1926 (Sofia. 1927), pp. 369-70; /9J/ <Sofia. 1932). p. 423:
Stati.tri/c; \357\277\275!Miirisris Elk>dru. 1930 (AIIleru. 1931). PP- 371-14: 1935 (Athens. 1936), PP- 474-75: An\357\277\275\357\277\275<\357\277\275rulsu;tiJtic a! RmMni\357\277\275\342\200\242-1915-1916
!Bucharest, 1919), p. 248: 19JJ (Bucharest. 1934). p. 283: /9)4 (B\357\277\275.193!1),p. 3?S; M. Gb. [)obrovict and V. I. Fc:r.w, '\"

Finanl\"lc
Sl.ltu!ul.\357\277\275\302\24311cic/Q{HdiiJR,. .;,it\342\200\242.Vol. IV (8uchuesl. 1943). pp. 769, ns. 778; M. Mll\357\277\275vschi.Cv\357\277\275mbu[iil<l isrori<l[11 1<111[\357\277\275/orpuhliu a!\357\277\275
Ro1114>1iti, (Bucharest:, /957), PP- 196. 214, 211. 249-\357\277\275J. 271. an ne:\357\277\275I. anrw:xII; D. P. Mihad<>vitch.Ltprobl\357\277\275mo\357\277\275ll1ir..til Yowgosl<lvi\357\277\275
(5tras00urg, 19291, P- 33; Srmisritlci g<Jdii11# Kr. JugmiJlvij\357\277\275./919 {Bcll!\" \"'e. 1932), pp. .186-38: 1930. p. 457: B. R. Mitchell. \302\24311.rO('MII
Hiswricol Srmisrics. 1750-1970 (Nc:w York: Columbia Unlver.;ity Pras. 1975). pp. 701..02. 720, 12ft. lb) (Trade balanccsl--Scc sourc\"\"to
Table 10.6. (\357\277\275)fNo<e tSsuesJ-Scc sources to Table: 10.2:Mibailoviu:h. p. 44 (cited above]; Table: 7.3 (foe Seroia and Go:\302\253cin 1911and
!912). (d) (!;.>;changernes.)-5tmiuicM.Jii igotfulr1 11/r,. ..BwJ\357\277\275Jiwl<>TS<tr.\357\277\275rw.1940 (Sofia. 1940). p. 4\\19(calculated from upons in leva
and Swiss fnmcsl: SmrurW tJMiiris t\357\277\275s\302\243/ltldcs,19JO. P- 285 (LoOOo\357\277\275qUO<atiOIISon!hepound);A.M_Andreadeo.&\342\200\2424JmicO#Wiffiqwu
\357\277\275\357\277\275\302\253>ci<\357\277\275=de kl .\357\277\275uerre\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275Grkt (Paris. 192ll), p. 28S INew Yort dollar qootalions from 1914 to 19201:C. C. Kiri.Je..:u. Sirwnul bdnesc a/
ltul\357\277\275\342\200\242Ji presunoni lui. Val. II (Bucharest. 1967), p. 554 {Pan> quowi01 1o from 1911 !0 19141; I. Mincu. Polin\"e\357\277\275\357\277\275noa.sm:l mo\357\277\275\357\277\275lanl.
19/4-1931 (Rome:. 1933), p. 72; Ljubomll\"Dubnac. l..ddsi lcmrjlmJ:lMrog '\"\"'\"ja Jugosla\342\200\242\302\267\342\200\242je.1919-1941 (Belgrade. 1946). p. 61; lng\357\277\275ar
Svennilson. Gr,.,..rh aNi Slt1glr<U/OJIin tM \302\243\357\277\275roJMarrEco/IO\"fY(Gene\342\200\242-a.19\357\277\2754).pp. 318-19. !C) (l'rice-o)-SraziJticMski g<Jdi>hnik \"\"
8u/garJi iofo Tsarst>\"O,1912(Sofia. 1915). p. 2\357\277\275:/9/J-192: (Sofia. 1924), p. l94; 19JJ (Sofia. 19341. P- 281: }_ P_ Kozul. Lllr\357\277\275JI<Il<ra/WI!
fiiiQI ICitu <k Ia 8ulgtuit 11922-19)1/!Paris. 1932), pp. 172, 372: Andn:ades. p. 285: 5U<n>n.l:i.,miriJ ris \302\243/Uulo>,1938 IAthc:ns. 1939),
pp. 232. 463-70; /9J5 (Atheru, 1936). PP- 238. Sll; Bulttin>d >kZfink <llRotndniti. Ser . IV, Vol. XVI. 6-7 1Bucharest. 1921). pp. 196-97;
N. N. Cons\357\277\275(ed.l . Sit\"\"fi<'daui IJU U!Clloau din R\357\277\275./9/4./944 {Buchare>l. 1%61. PP- 129. !II; A.nllilrl<l!ldlisnr \357\277\275I
Ro.,. .;,.;t,, /912 1Buebore51. 19231. p. IS9: KinJescu. p. 559: V_ Madgcaru, \302\243\342\200\242al\"f\"'\302\253<>Mflli\357\277\275iroml lnrpi (Buch\"\"\"'-. 19401, p. 78;
Milu.tiovitch. P- 62; Duk.ana:. P- 14: League of Nari\"\"\"\302\267Mmummdwnon Currmcv. 1913-1921 (Ge!Kv\342\200\242.1922\\.P- 102.
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mained above that benchmark only in Yu goslavia -\" Real per capita
state budgets were lower in 1920 than in 1911 for Bulgaria and
Romania.They bounced back in both countries during the 1920s,
slightly exceeding prewar levels in Bulgaria but reaching only 70-88
percentfor Romania. In other words, the Romanian government did
not evenrecoverprewar financial leverage. Romania's economy suf\302\255

fe red, like Greece's, fro m a growing contractionin its real money.

supply and in its ability to provide investment credit.
Relief ffom this restriction might have come ffom foreign loans,if

prewar capital markets were still in working order. They werenot,as
is well known.\342\200\242 Record trade deficits and disordered state finance
sharply reduced the borrowing ability of the successor states in
Southeastern Europe immediately fo llowing the war. Their position
as potentialborrowerswas fu rther confused by massive debt obliga\302\255

tions from the war or the peace settlement. Table11.3untangles !he

several layers that made up the respective state debts fo r 1920 and

1930. Prewar debts were carriedover.They brought along numerous

disputes with foreign creditors, chiefly whether annuitieswould be

resumed in gold values or in now-depreciated French fr ancs or in
local currencies. Prior to settlementof such questions, new loans

were nearly impossible. By 1930, despite renegotiationand some
payment resumption, prewar loans still accounted fOr about 38 per\302\255

cent of Bulgarian and Greek total state debts, 23 percent of Yugo-

slavia's, and only 15 percent for Romania.
\302\267

Bulgaria was the area's only state on the losingsideat the Paris

peace conference and therefore faced the added burdenof im\302\255

possibly heavy reparations. As originally announced in 1920,these
leviesraisedBulgaria's per capita debt obligation in real terro s to
overfive times the 1911 level. In the event, Bulgaria'sactual repara\302\255

tions burden was hardly more than the amounts paid by victorious

Romania and Yu goslavia on a variety of war, relief, and \"liberation\"

debts, including a share of Austro-H ungarian obligations. By 1930,

Bulgarian reparations had been more. negotiated than paid down to

about 18 percent of the state's total debt, versus war-related propor\302\255

tions that amounted to almost half of the total Yugoslav debt and just
over half for Romania.

A third and more disparate group of debts derived fr om wartime

internal borrowing, special sources such as Romania'sland reforms

and Yugoslavia's internal war indemnities, and the governments'
floating debts, mostly to their central banks. The floating debts repre\302\255

sented budget deficits before 1925 that were not settled by currency

stabilization loans. Little room remained, and here is the principal

consequence for postwar economic development, fo r new debt that

improved infrastructure and thus might be calledproductive. Inter-
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nal borrowing to such purposes was on a small scale.The ..produc\302\255

tive\" new fo reign borrowing noted in Table 11.3, even when aug\302\255

mented by the obligations incurred for acquisition of existing,prin\302\255

cipally Austro-Hungarian, railway lines, accounted for only 22-29
percent of 1930debtbalances for Bulgaria, Greece, and Romania,
just 14 percentfo r Yu goslavia. These ratios represented no improve\302\255

ment on the low share of productive investment that came fr om the

fo reign borrowings of the prewarBalkan states {see Chapter 7).
The apparent burden of recordeddebtsin Romania in 1920 rose

much less than in Bulgaria or Greece. Including war and reliefdebts,
TABLE 11.2

PER CAPITA STATE BUDGETSAND NOTE ISSUES IN
CONSTANT PREWAR FOREIGN EXCHANGE VALUES

(national currency units)

Period BULGARIA GREECE ROMAN IA

Per Capita State Budgets (Revenues-Expendi tures)

In Current Prices

1911.
1920
1926-30

45 .5

415.8
1251 .8

46.5
419.1

1518.7

50 .5
144 .8

1589.9

67.2
336.1

1786.5
In Constant Fore ign Exchange Values

1911a 45.5 46.5 50.5 67.2
1920 35.4 35.7 83 .8 194.6
1926-30 46.7 56.6 107.6 120.9
Per Capita Note Issue

In Current Prices

1911a 25.4 59.4
1920 695.1 301.1
1926-30 657.3 82 2.3

rn Constant Fore ign Exchange Values

1911a 25.4 59.4
1920 59.2 174.3
1926-30 24 .5 55.7

81.1
263.8

1921.6

81.1
26.9
56.4

65 .6

476.5
1977.4 '

65.6
48.6
58.0

62 .5

672.7
1194.8

62.5
68.6
35.0

YUGOSLAV IA

40.7
d

(390. 5)
910.3

40.7
d

(465.1)

867.1

40.7 d
74.2)

40.7
d

88 .4)
83 .0 79.0

22.4
281 .4

423.0

22.4
53.5
38.5

!'1Jole5: (a)Prewar territories. including Romania\"> Old Kingdom and Serbia. (blBudgets based on fiscal year 1920121 where applicable.

lclBudgets based on fiscal years 1926127 through 193013 1 where applicable. td)Budget figures increased by 25 percem to correct for

presumed exclusion of state emerpriS\357\277\275:revenues and expenditures.

Sour\302\253$:Calculated from data in Tables 10.1. 11.1 . 12.11 and 12.13

\357\277\275\357\277\275.:.\302\267.\302\267

.
\302\267.\302\267;

:it.
\"

. \302\245

;:'
.

'

\357\277\275)

l\357\277\275;

]i

\357\277\275\357\277\275:
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real per capita debt was 75-80 over 1911 levels in 1920 and 1930.

Without them, it was 15 percent less in 1930.
In addition to the generallimitations on the European capital mar\302\255

kets in London and Paris, the Romanian government faced Allied

claims for a variety of unsettled prewar and war debts. They effec\302\255

tively closed the American market to Romania. The rulingLiberals
were in any case opposed to the resumptionof repeatedfo reign bor\302\255

rowing. As we Shall see in our discussion of the 1924 Mining Law,
they were also hostile to fo reign investment. One sizableloan of \302\24330

million (or about 28 billion lei) was floated in London and Paris in

1922 for the conversion of treasury bonds. This sum only refinanced

external floating debt, at the cost of first call on Romania's customs
reven ues. Then from 1923 to 1928 Liberal reluctance to settle war\302\255

time debts essentially closed off all European capital markets except
the smallItalianone9

Yu goslavia's per capita debts increased the least, rising40percent

in 1920 roughly to equal Serbia's prewar burdenwhen war and relief

debts were included. VV ithout them, Yu goslavia's real per capita bur\302\255

den in both 1920 and 1930 was 40-45 percentlessthan the old Ser\302\255

bian average.

The first Yu goslavia was left to stabilize its currency by 1925with

almost no fo reign assistance. Such was also the desireof Milan

Stojadinovic, the Radical regime's Finance Minister hom 1923.An

expensive American loan of $45 million, only one third of which
could be floated initially,hadbeencontracted lor construction of the
Adriatic railway line connectingZagreb with Split. The similar sized
French loan of 1924was floated at a better interest rate, at 5 rather
than 8 percent, but the great majority of its proceeds were tiedto
armaments. A large one billion franc loan to allow Yn goslavia to

adopt the Gold Standard formally was not forthcoming until 1931,
exactly when GreatBritain abandoned gold under pressure !rom the
Oepression.10

KingConstantine'sdeparture in 1922 removed one obstacle to
Greek access to foreigncapital.From then until 1927, however,
internal political chaos left it no better off than its neighbors. Only
Canada'sreliefloans were settled promptly in !923. Greek conn\302\255

terclaims helped delay the settlement of British and French war

debts nntil 1927 and 1930 respectively. American war debts were
settledin the course of arranging lor the 1928stabilizationloan.Re\302\255

lations with private foreign capital were hardly better. Conflict with

the International Control Commission, which had represented
foreign bondholders since !898 (see Chapter 7), broke out in 1922.
The Greekgovernment's fOrced loan of that year and excessive note
issuesviolated the basic control agreement. Conflict \\Vas renewed in
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1926-1928over how many gold francs were due foreign bond\302\255

holders. Only international arbitration settled the issue. Underthese
circumstances it was understandable that the Refugee loan of \302\24312.5

million negotiated fi-om late 1923 to 192-1was only available under

the sponsorship of the League of Nations.Its dispensation was con\302\255

trolled by a Leage-appointed Refugee Commission and its repay\302\255

ment by the International Contru1 Commission. So was a majority of

the billion gold francs' worth borrowed between 1924 and 1930!1

TABLE 11.3

STATE DEBT, 1911-30

Per Capita State Debts 1911a 1920b

1. In Current Values

Bulgaria (leva) 137.0 7,913.0 4,732 .B
(without reparations ) 137.o 2,451.5 3,927.4

Greece {drachmae) 319.4 2,498 .6 6,956.1
(without war debts) 319.4 1,919.7 5,582.1

Romania (lei) 225.7 4, 270.8 9,827.2
(wi thout war and rel ief debts) \357\277\275li:l 3,379.7 5,142 .4

Yugos lavia (dinar s) 233.2 1,647.6 2,616.3
(wi thout war and relief debts) 233.2 678.0 1,425.4

2. In Constant Foreign Exchange Valuesd 1911 1920 1930

Bu lgaria (leva) 137.0 750.4 176.6
(wi thout reparations ) 137.0 231.5 146.7

Greece (drachmae) 319.4 978.7 406 .9
(wi thout war debts) 319.4 751.7 375.0

Romania (lei) 225.7 403 .6 304.6
(wi thout war and re lief debts) 225.7 319.4 159.4

Yugos 1 avia (dinars ) 233.2 326.2 239.6
(without war and re l ief debts) 233.2 134.3 130.5

3. Indices of (21

Bulgar ia 100.0 547.7 128.9
(without reparations) 100.0 169.0 107.1

Greece 100.0 178.8 135.0
(without war debts) 100.0 141.5 70 .6

Romani a 100.0 178.8 135.0
(wi thout war and rel ief debts) 100.0 141.5 70.6

Yugos lavia 100.0 139.9 102.8
(without war and re lief debts) 100.0 57.6 56.0
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Bulgarias apparent reparations burden in 1920 pushed its per
capita debt far beyond those of its neighbors at that time. As we have

seen, however, these reparations had been largely written off by

1930. Bulgarias total per capita debt at that later date stood nearly 30
percent over its prewar lev(:.:l. The increment was similar to Greece's
but lessthan Romania's. Bulgarian reparati ons payments nonetheless
proved harder to evadethan the war-related debts of Romania and
Yu goslavia, since they were not compensated for by reparationspaid
in return. From 1923 to 1930 Bulgarian reparationsandrelatedlevies

did account for 5.5 percent of state expenditures.Until prewar debt

annuities were renegotiated, the government couldobtain no foreign

Fore ign Debt as % of Total Debt.

Bu1garia
(without reparati ons)

Greece
(without war debts)

Roman ia
(without war and relief debts)

Yugoslavia
(wi thout war and :-el ief debts)

TABLE 11.3 (continued)

1910

97.6
92.1

85.5
81.1

88 .0

84 .9

82 .0
56.1

1930

80 .2

76.2

79.5
77.5

90.5
81.9

74 .0

57.7

Notes: (a)The Romanian Old Kingdom ar.d Serbia. (b)lnclude\357\277\275debt\357\277\275in dispute for wbkh service was unpaid or disrupted. (c)Ooes not

include Romanian internal indeminities for war damages. Does 1101include Yugos:av -Liberation\"\" deJ:.ts which were settled in April, 1930,
or claims of the Czech Savings Bank. Hungari.111companie:; for Jc\357\277\275a]railroad nati'ln.alization or the Danube-Sava-Adriatic Southern Railway

Company. (dJCum:ncy conversions: Ro.. ....:\357\277\275nia-The conversion of 1n0 fote;er. \357\277\275bpito current leu val
_
ues is made by the average mornhly

depreciation from gold parity for 1920 given in Table 11.1. This conversion ex,ggera.tes the resu.ltmg cur rent leu equtvalents because

(IJdepreci:u:ion by April I, 1920. was probably lrss than the yearly average ancl (1.\\some fo\357\277\275lgndebts we\357\277\275
d\357\277\275

in depnxiated
c\357\277\275ies.

The conversion of 1930 fo\357\277\275igndebts is made in the Romanian sources according to the parity value of the srabthzed leu. Y\"gos lavr.:\357\277\275-The

conversion of 1920 foteign debts to current dinars is made by the December. 1920. quotation for dinar.. in
Ne\357\277\275

York. The
resultin\357\277\275

di
\357\277\275

balances are exaggerated because r.ome debts were due in depreciated currencies. The conversion of 1930 foretgn debts to cunem dmars ts
made according to the rates of individual currencies of each debt iu:m and of dinar rares as quoted in New York (average monthly for 1930).
Bulgaria- The conversion of 191.0fon:ign debts to cum:nt leva is made by December, 1920. quotations in

\357\277\275ew
York except de\357\277\275s

in
\357\277\275s

or gold leva are con\357\277\275nedby the depreciatiOn of thE lev from its gold parity. The conversions of 1930 fore1gn debts are those m Bulganan
sources. Gruce-Method of conversion is the same as for the lev.

Sources: Calculations from the following soun:es: Kiril Popoff. UJ. Bu/garie ironomique. 1879-1911 !Paris. 1920). pp. 497-98; Harold G.
Moulton and \357\277\275oPasvolsky. War Debts and World Prosperity (New York: The Brookings Institution. !932). pp . 82. 98. 101. 116, 123-36,
2J4. 243-45; William H. Wynne, Stme trnolvenc_v and Fo\357\277\275ignBondholders. Vol. 11/New Haven: Yale University Press, 1951l. pp. 347-5 1,
544-60: Royal Institute of International Affa.bs, The B<Jihln States. Vol. 1-Economk (London. 1936), pp. 142-45; League of

_
Nations .

.
Memorandum on Currtncv and Cenrrai Banks. 1913-25. Vol. ll (Geneva. 1926), pp. 138-39, 154-55, 172-73. 176\302\26777;Szanst\342\200\242clu!sk.J

godishniJ: na Bulgarslwto

.
Tiiarsrvo. 19/J-22 (Sofia, 19Z4), pp. C36-38; 1928 (Sofia. 1929). pp. 346-63; 1919-/930 (Sofia . 1930). pp.

348\302\26751: Ov=as Trade De\357\277\275anment.\357\277\275wnomicC0t1diti01 1s in Gruce (London. 1921). p. 8: A. An lreades (ed.). Les elfers iconomiq11es e1

roduw: ,u Ia guerre en Grke (Paris, 1928). pp. 8. 13. 15. 30. 40. 44-48. 50. 53-54. 76; SUJristiki e\357\277\275tirisres Ellados. 1930 (Athens.

193]). pp. 380-82: An11orul statistic a/ Romdniei. /915\302\2671916(Bucharest. 1919). pp. 2S8-6!; 1922 (Bucharest.
1922_>.. pp. 2\357\277\2758-69;19-!\357\277\275

(Bucharest. 1932). pp. 304 -06; \357\277\275ncic/opedioRomtiniei. Vol. IV (Bucharest. 1943). PP- 775. 801\302\26710:Gh. M. DobrovJCt. lsror\342\200\242culdarorz.-J

pub/Ice a Romdniil (Bucharest. 19i3), pp. 433, \357\277\27577;O\342\200\242erseuTrade Depanment. E.conamic Cmuiaioi!S in Ramania (London. 1931). p. 19;

Overseas Trade Depanrnent . \302\243coMmieComlitionr in Y11gos/a\357\277\275\302\267ia(London. 1921). pp. 10-1\357\277\275;(London, 191.8), pp. 12-14; (london. 191.4).

pp. 13-14: SratistiCki godilnjak Kr. Jugosla1\302\267ij.-.1929 (Belgrade. 1932). pp . 498-99: /930 (Belgrade, 1933). pp. 468-69.
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capital. Then in 1926,a smallLeague-supervisedloan of $16 million

was obtained for refl1geesettlement.Just over half of a similar loan
realized in 1928at $24 million finally went to cover state advances
from the National Bank and budgetary arrears. These new loans left

Bulgarian per capita debt, without repar\357\277\275tions, just 7 percent higher
than prewar levels.12

\302\267

Albania was the single state in Southeastern Europe to attract

foreign fu nding throughout the 1920s that permitted large budget
deficitsand alsogrowing note issue by the central bank. But this was

done at the onerous price of sacrificingnational independence.Ital\302\255

ian loans covered 50 percent of deficits. A National Bank of Albania
was established in Rome in 1925under virtually complete Italian

control. 1 3

The real per capita growth of state debtrecordedin the other fo ur

countries for 1920 can hardly be attri buted to the propensity of their
governmentsfo r living beyond available financial means. For Yugo\302\255

slavia, the share of total debt service in ordinary goven1ment reve\302\255

nues stayed well below half of the 21percentrecorded for Serbia in

1914. The relative burden on Romania's state resources did not rise
to levels faced by the prewar Old Kingdom until 1928. Then an\302\255

nuities on its large stabilization loan and othersuspendedobligations

began to be paid. The ratio of debt serviceto revenuesin Bulgaria

hom 1919 to 1923 stayed at about the 1911level,after 1923 fell

below it for three years, and did not exceedit until payments were

required on new international loans. Only the Greek debt service
burden on government revenuesnever fe 1l below prewar levels in
the 1920s. But the ratioof fo reign debt service to Greek exports did
!ailfr om 23 percent in 1914 to less than 4 percent for 1920-23 and ll
percent for 1924-26. Payments on the stabilization loan pushed the
percentageover that for 1914 only if one includes roughly one third
of the fo reign debt held by Greeks themselves.

The drain of foreigndebtservice on export earnings generaily fo l\302\255

lowed the Greek pattern. In every case, it was not until the late
1920s that settlements on suspended prewar or war debts and then
ne\\v 1oans brought debt service drains on state revenuesand export

earnings back to prewar levels. The burdens wereall the same heavy

ones. Until annuities on previous debtswereresumed, private capi\302\255

tal remained very expensive. The possibility of having to pay fu ii

reparations and war debts drove down externalvalues of national

curren cies and fi.1rther raised the cost of any available capital. The

greatest burden fell on native banks and governments, not on foreign
capital. Fear ofhaving to pay fo reign debts in the badly depreciated
currencies of the first postwar years is the best single explanation for

conscious governmental eHorts to reduce state debts at the central

.,11-...
.

.'
%

51-

'ti

r\302\267!t+

il:
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banks and for the bank's own res
\"

trictive credit policies. Both le d to
the reductionsin real per capita note issues shown in Table 11.2 .

This last limitation did more to causea capital shortage and high
interest rates than reductions either in fo reign lending or in the
population's propensity to save.

In Romania, where there was least initial success in controlling
inflation rate s or currency issue, the National Bank came to carry

larger reserve ratios by the mid-1920s than central banks in either

Bulgaria or Yugoslavia.The National Bank, moreover, had actually
proposed a deflationary strategy to the government as early as 1920.
Noneotherthan Aristide Blank, a governor of the NationalBankhom
the fa mous fa mily of Jewish bankers, argued that the leu should be
deflated immediately by 15percenta year until it reached prewar
parity. Romania's most prominentpostwar monetary historian

suggests that the bank's position represented interests of the
bourgeoisiewho had little to gain in speculation, in contrast to gov\302\255

ernment officials.14

The issue hardly seems so clear. We may note, for example, the
government's need to relieveextrascarcities of credit in the Banat
and Tr ansylvania, where significant fu nds had been lost or frozen in

Austro-Hungarian bonds and Budapest banks. The BancaNationaH'l a

Rom3.niei set up branches in all the new territories just after the war.
It facedseriouscommercial competition only hom the private Lib\302\255

eral banks of Bucharest which had beaten the centralbank to estab\302\255

lishing branches there. Partly to offset this competitionand partl y for

political reasons, the National Bankbranchesboosteddiscount cred\302\255

its to Tr ansylvania tenfold by 1923 to double the province's pro\302\255

portion of the national total to 20 percent. Creditfrom the bank's

headquarters in Bucharest to Transylvania probably doubled that

percentage again to bring its aggregate close to that accorded the Old

Kingdom per se.15

Romanian state debt had reached a peak of 12.4billionlei at the

end of 1921. Deflationary policies were incorporatedin the first un\302\255

ified Romanian budget, submitted by Titulescu for 1921-22. It in\302\255

cluded his proposals for increased direct taxation. Although this

budget was not balanced, the Bratianu governmentthat assumed

power in January 1922 succeeded in recording official surpluses

whose exaggeration at least concealed no moredeficits.16
The National Bank did not treat the private sector with similar re\302\255

straint at that time. Its credit increasesaveraged46percenta year for

1921-24 but did not satisfy a seemingly insatiabledemand.Prime

interest rates for commercial banks rose from 13.5 percent in 1922 to
over 19percentin 1925. Buoyed by export surpluses, the leu did not
depreciateafter 1922.Mild exchange controls by the National Bank
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did \302\267notprevent the leu's rate from fluctuating widely duringthese
next three years .17

The Bratianu brothers' deliberate delay in settling Romania's pre\302\255

war and war-related debts rested in part on the hope that the leu

would be revalued first. Vintila Bratianu incorporated a plan to this
end in the government'sconvention with the National Bank in May
1925. One provision placed a statutory limit on note issues at the
level of December1924.The eventual aim was to restore the leu's
prewar goldvalue by confining private credit from the National Bank
to 25percentofgoldreserves (recall the similar Serbian measure in

the 1890s, as noted in Chapter 7). Based on Romania'sgoldholdings

in 1925, note issue for the private sector would have to be reduced
77 percent over 15-20 years, at an average annual rate of 3-5 per\302\255

(: ent.IS

The National Peasant party and advocatesof industrialization like

Mihail Manoilescu bitterly opposed this deflationary provision. That
it fai led to affect the leu seems more a resultof 1925'spoorharvest

and import surplus than of such opposition. Better harvests and ex\302\255

port surpluses in 1926 and 1927 did permitthe Liberalgovernment

and the National Bank to stabilize the leu but at an overvalued rate .
Reserves of fo reign exchange had to be sold and moreborrowedin
order to defend this rate on the eve of\"official\" stabilization in 1928.

The statutory limit on note issuesremainedin fo rce until July 1928,
when the stabilization law replacedit. During the three years of its

duration, the limit served moreto restrictthe supply of private credit
than to stabilize the currency'srate of exchange.'9

In Yugoslavia, the new National Bank of Serbs, Croats,and

Slovenes was not owned by the ruling Serbian Radicals. Its distribu\302\255

tion of credit, all the same, was biasedtoward Serbia more than that
of the Liberals' BancaNafionalawas toward the Old Kingdom.
Created from the existingNarodna Banka Kr. Srbije, the new Yu gos\302\255

lav central banks was to be based like its predecessor on private
emission of joint stock. First effo rts in 1920 to raise the 40 million
dinars deemed necessary for addition to the Serbian bank's capitalof
Hi million dinars admittedly gave an option to the holdersofexisting

shares, all Serbians, to buy three new for every old one they held.
They did not exercisethat right, buying barely 500,000 dinars' worth
of the 20millionsoffered in October 1920. But the powerfi.tl Croatian
financial interests to be discussed in the next subsection bought even
less at that time, and again during a second sale in May 1921 that

required only partial payment in gold. Not until a third sale entirely
for delayed payment in banknotes was the entire issue taken up,

three quarters of it by Serbian, largely non-Radicalbanks.Short-term

profits kept Croatian and Slovenian investors who were earning
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13-21 percent dividends for 1920-21 in their own private banks
away from the new National Bank with its 8 percent limit.20 This was
unfortunately fo rgotten in the western Yugoslav lands, along with

relatively low interest rate s, when the National Bank increasinglyfa\302\255

vored Serbian borrowers, more than 2/1 over Croatian and 4/1over
Slovenian ones by 1927.2 1 The resulting acrimony compounded the
misunderstandingover the conversion of Habsburg currency. To\302\255

gether they helped make the difl lcultiesofintegrating the first Yugos\302\255

lavia seem to be Serbia's fa ult to the western lands and vice versa.
Greaterregional acrimony than in Romania proved no barrier to

betterYugo slav management of monetary stabilization and deflation.
The distribution of the National Bank's assets in Table 11.4reflecta
steady decline in state debt and a nearly constantsupply of private

credit. Note issues had increased about 8 percent in 1922 and 14
percent in 1923.They slowed to 4 percent in 1924 and remained
constant thereafter.As Finance Minister, Milan Stojadinovic dis\302\255

continued tight exchange controls in 1923. The dinar began to
appreciate.The National Bank's successful intervention in the ex\302\255

change market helped here and also made dinars morestableinter\302\255

nationally than lei, leva, or drachmae. The resultingdeflation was not

without its price. Credit restrictions fell with particular severity on

agricultural and timber exportsin 1924 and were just partly relaxed
thereafter. The National Bank did manage to reduce real note circu\302\255

lation less, according to Table 11.4, than any of the other central
banks. Yugoslav industrial interests were noticeably unhappy with

both the lack of easy credit and the reducedprotection afforded by

the dinar's higher international value. When discussion of fo rmal

stabilization started in 1928, they favored some devaluation but were
unable to prevail.22

The Bulgarian National Bank turned more resolutely toward the
Gold ExchangeStandard than any of the others. Under prodding
from the Allied Commission for extracting reparations, the Bulgarian
governmentpassedlegislation in 1926 and 1928 that made the lev
fo rmally convertible to gold and ended the longdependenceof the

National Bank on the state. The bank's prewar and immediate

postwar problem with heavy state borrowing, apparenthom Table

11.4, was finally ended. The price exacted was, however,high for the

Bulgarian economy. The bank lost all rights of direct commercial
lending; its interest rate fOr discounting and current accounts was set

at a high 10 percent and confined to three-monthobligations.Note

issue was tied to a reserve ratio of 33\\13 percent on gold.23 By 1928
the Narodna Banka's reducedcapacity for short-term credit left

mainly the smaller commercialbanks to benefit hom the discounts
on bills of exchangeand current account overdrafts that it could ex-



Country
and Year

Bulgaria

1913
1918
1920
1923
1925
1927
19283
1929
1930

Greece

1913
1918

1920
1923
1925
1927
19283
1929
1930

A!\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275!c
Reserva
Assets

TARLE 11.4
CENTRAL BANK BAI.ANCES, 1913\302\26730

(end of year)

Government
Cred it toCredit

\357\277\275ssets
Governments Other Total Assets

(mi l lion national currency units) (%)

463 68 !52 187 32.8
3410 262 1757 172 51.5
6037 ]047 3532 175 58.5
7903 1855 5108 661 64.6
8777 1574 5462 1337 62.2
8527 1631 (4505)' (1791 )

'
52.8

10393 4109 3766 1626 37.5
8386 2547 3470 1693 41.4
7154 2248 3319 948 46.4

676 252 196 205 28 .9
2357 1602 384 305 16.3
3620 399 2421 547 66.9
9644 1486 5948 1173 61.7

12380 2187 5915 2701 48.1
2500

9418 4241 3790 Ill 40.2
9130 3117 3597 380 39.4
8412 3012 3389 407 40.3

\"'
\"\"
\"'

\302\267--------

Bank Notes Reserve Assets
to lo

Total Assets Bank Notes
(%) (%)

39.9 35.6
67.4 13.4
55.6 31.3
52.4 44.8 0:0
41.6 43.3 \357\277\275

43.6 43.8 ;; ;:
41.6 98.5

\357\277\275
0

43.0 70 .6 t\"l
46.1 68 .2 \357\277\275

0
0
0
3

34.7 107 .5 \357\277\275\302\267

53.4 127.3
a;41.4 26.4

48.5 31.7 \357\277\275

s
43.1 41.1

:?50.3
60.4 74.5 .. ..
56.9 60.0 '\"

\357\277\275\302\267
57. 1 62.7 0

I
.. ..
\"\"
'\"
0

'\357\277\275'-\357\277\275'\"''\"'\"'c=-'-\"'\"\";;,?;\"i\"\"\"\"
\"\357\277\275\"\357\277\275\357\277\275,.,.o<_,:.,-

'''\302\267\"'1

,,,.\357\277\275t

t\302\267

Country
and Year

Total c Reserv
a

Credit Assets _
Assets Assets Governments Other

(mi llion nati onal currency units)

Government
Cred it to

Total Assets

(%)

Bank Notes
to

Total Assets
(%)

Reserve Assets
to

Bank Notes
\342\200\242

(%)

-- ------ ------------------ ------------------ . \302\267----- \302\267---

Romani a

1913 593 208 46 256 7.8 73.7 47.8
1918 3813 988 1776 112 46.6 65.3 39 .7
1920 14392 3120 8325 860 57.8 65.9 32_q

1922 28689 91/4 11154 6295 38.8 62.5 54.6

1925 33897 ll371 10933 9099 32 .3 59.4 56.5
1927 11097 13479 9794 52.7
1928 8328 13089 10555 39.3
1929a 34903 5469 10415 15.7 60.6
1930 28373 ll097g 3617 8917 12.7 69.1 56.6

Yugoslavia

1913b 181 74 58 39 32.0 50.4 81.1
1918 872 533 276 43 31. 7 39.0 156.5
1920 4537 952 3282 268 72 .3 73.7 28.4
1923 8623

2297\357\277\275
4518 1533 52 .3 67.1 39.7

1925 8688 2002 4407 1383 50 .7 69.8 33.0
1927 9461 2395 4338 1723 45.8 60.7 41.7
1928 8704 1869 4202 1777 48 .3 63 .5 33.7
1929 9958 2549 4154 1583 41.7 58.4 43.8

1930 8145 1752 4021 1726 49.9 66.3 32 .5
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tend. The National Bank therefore ceased to be the dominant in\302\255

stitution it had been in prewar Bulgarian finance. Its assets had been
43 percentof the national total for banks in 1911; they had shrunk to
27 percent by the late 1920s 24

New Contours of CommercialBanking

The prewar commercial and central banking had already favored

short-term instruments. This had become best practicein the most

sophisticated European banks. The growth of savings deposits had
facilitated the spread of one new long-term instrument, the mortgage
bond. As may be recalled fi\302\267omChapter 9, these bonds and the atten\302\255

daflt bulk of savings deposits needed to permit long-termassetsbe\302\255

came significant only for several Zagreb banks in Croatia/ Slavonia.

In the independent Balkan states, the centraland commercial banks

shifted their assets away from mortgages and within the short-term
spectrum fr om discounting bills of exchange to current accountover\302\255

drafts . This flexible and potentially long-term instrument had re\302\255

placed direct joint-stock investment as the main fo rm of industrial
credit even among the leadingGermanbanks before the turn of the
century. Only a few Belgrade and Bucharest banks held noteworthy
amounts of stockbeforethe war, respectively for Serbian light indus\302\255

try and Romanian oil. The postwar rise in stockholding, to be consid\302\255

ered below, only contracted the supply of short-term credit still
further. Ye t this change and others in the contours of commercial
banking after the war were more than anything short-termresponses
to the generalmonetary and fiscal restriction.

The Bulgarian banking system alleviatedits creditshortage , espe\302\255

cially for imports, and at the same time covered\302\26780percent of the

TABLE 11.4 (continued)

Neil\": lalfiot \357\277\275earo( st.. .liut jo o: r..,. Glft<:e. l>:llonc<:<ore [Of the Nation1l Ront Ul' \"' 1'.127and fnr tht! flank uf C.rttce \357\277\275ft<:r1\357\277\27527
lb)June, 1914; the Serbian Nolionol Rank (ctTOial \"'\"''' a\302\253otlju$tcd ''\"'\"way< fn\"n rh<><ttho! appe:\357\277\275rin ufrlciol \"'\357\277\275\"\"'\"'\302\267121ace'\"'\"'\357\277\275are

adju<\357\277\275ed'\" eliminate cet1oin i\357\277\275<:I'IISwo:h015rarerheldinmon\357\277\275\302\267\357\277\275\302\267\302\267or<.CCunty, oce<>rdin\357\277\275\"' a mclhodn\357\277\275yu\"'d in League of Noti,n<,
M\357\277\27511tm\357\277\275rrd\"\"'\"\" Cw\"\357\277\275\"\"''mtd CmtMI BanJ...o, 19/J-ZJ. Vol_ II K'\"'neva, 192\357\277\2751.pp IJR-.19, 154-\357\277\275\357\277\275.112-7\357\277\275. J7fo.17; 121 gold \357\277\275nd.in lhe
c'\" \"ul Yllfl>'lnia, oer1aift fu\342\200\242\357\277\275i\357\277\275na.\357\277\275!<catti..:l al !he nld pn:wu rority ore revolued accrordin\357\277\275In end .,r )Car e\342\200\242chatii'Cvolue< nf paper
Cuna\357\277\275Cy.ld)Resc\"'e as\357\277\275t\342\200\242indiKie \357\277\275ldle\342\200\242chtdiiiJ !hal: of Romania in Ru5<ia cani. .:l\"\" the books \357\277\275mroll<t2Ha1 value I anti legitim:>\357\277\275<:
forci\357\277\275nclaim<, bm not silw:r, to-ken tnl'l lleynr dome,;ik: gold lrco<ury \"\" \"\"-'Ia< in Roma!Ma'<ca\"'l- le>lncludes the offocial de'\" occoonl<
and. whenever they en toe identifoed, g<>YC111menl \357\277\275eeolritie., 1emrcnry od.. ..,tM:n, di!<Coontsb)\302\267t+-eneo\342\200\242u.-yof lrca<ury bund<. e-re_ Jf)Thc
\"Oihl:r\"account ma\357\277\275include \"'\"\"'\357\277\275<wert\357\277\275R\357\277\275tntdeb!. lgtForci\357\277\275nclaims \"\"'Yyet iiiCiude..,. ......\"guld\"treasury bond<. lhiThe larger <um f<>r
1923 \357\277\275erle<:t<1 \"\"'\"' dop\357\277\275eCia1..:1dinar thon in l9 2.'i; \"\"\"'.inol(old \357\277\275p\357\277\275rlly)volues nf guld and forci@nclai\"': :were hi\357\277\275herin 19n than in
1923

\357\277\275:l..ea\357\277\275ucof Natinns. Mr\"\"''orrd\"\"'nn C\"\"r\"\".''\302\267/Q/.1-!921 !Gene....,, lll22J. \357\277\275Jf,: Lto \357\277\275uenf Natil\"''\302\267M\357\277\275'\"\"'\"\"\"'\"\"\"\"C\"\"r\"''''
1Jnd Crntro/ Bani:<. 19/J-25. Vol 11 IGenrva, 19261, 1'1' -\357\277\275-9. JM-.19. 54-J\357\277\275.L\\H-.19. 1.'i4-.\357\277\275\357\277\275- 172-H. 17{.-71: fugue nf Nali\357\277\275>n<,
C<>,..,.,rtri\"l Bm.h. t9l9-19.U IGenevo. 19.1\357\277\2751.pp. XXI-XXIV: Lea\357\277\275ueof N-1tion<.Monn\302\267\"\"dRmoihr\357\277\275t./9J11.fll l('_..ne,\302\267\357\277\275.19.1HLrr \357\277\275-'\302\267
105, 12\357\277\275.!IJ; Lta\357\277\275ueof Naun n<, Sltllirriral Yroti><><>l./Q.IZIJ.l iGen.-o, l9HI, PP- 221-!3. 262: Sl<llilfirlrr\342\200\242'i11rodi.h,.il\"'' B\357\277\275rl\357\277\275ur<l\"\"'
TtfJT.<MI,/9/J-22 (Sofia, 19241. pp. 840l l-4tl'); /9?/1 (Sofio. 192'11. 1'1'\302\2672\357\277\275fi-H7:/QJ/ IS.\342\200\242fia.l'lJll. 1'1'- Jfl(,, _170--72;Sl<lll,{/llf r{'\302\2451\342\200\242''1'
F.l/<><lot,191() IAthc:n\342\200\242.19311.p. 270; /9J/I (Athl:n\342\200\242.19N), \357\277\275\357\277\275\\()\302\267, \"\"\"\"\"\"'<l<llilfll' ul fl,,.,. .;,.irr. 19/5-19/f, (Rnch\"\"''t. 19Nl. PI'
272-J.'i: 1922 IBuchare.r. 19221. pp. 27\357\277\275-HJ;/9J() !Rucharest. 1'1.121. 1'1' -'!2-23: l'locin Otumulu, *ln<titmul ok emO<iurn:.
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economy's huge trade deficit lor 1924-28 with short-term credit from

new European banks in Sofia. These five large banks, with only the
German Kreditna surviving fro m before the war, filled the gapleft by

the National Bank's declining real assets. Private native banks did

not repair the prewar weaknessnotedin Chapter 7. Interest rates of
20 percent or morefor short-term loans on current account attracted
this first serious European attention to Bulgarian banking. By 1927
the five big fo reign banks in Sofia commanded paid-in capital that

was nearly twice that of the four largest native banks.25 By 1929 the
former had doubled their capital fr om 1923. They drew on extensive
lines of creditfrom their parent European banks to multiply their
assetsseveralfoldas well, to reach 2V2 times the total of the native
fo ur and to exceed those of the National Bank. We may recall foreign
banks' prewar tendencyto obtain much of their credit by siphoning it

fr om the National Bank at the expense of native institutions.Table
11.5confirms the judgment of a contemporary Bulgarian economist
that \"the most independent state in the Balkans economicallybefore
the war had become the most dependent afterwards.\"26

Yu goslav commercial banks were accorded less attention from

European financial interests during the 1920s. The foreign shareof
Yu goslav bank capital amounted to just 14 percentby the following

decade, versus 31 percent for Bulgaria.27 This disparity derived fr om

the concentration of European hmds in the large Zagreb banks. The
former Serbian and new Yu goslav capital city of Belgrade had not
attracted any large foreign affiliates before the war except the Banque
Franco-Serbe.It and the important native Belgrade banks described
in Chapter 7 found their immediate postwar operations stymied by
the moratorium on payment of state, essentially Serbian, debts to
them until 1920. Several large We stern European banks made in\302\255

quiries about opening affiliates or branches in Belgrade during this

period but backed away becauseof the prevailing uncertainty and

lack of information. The BanqueFranco-Serbenever regained its

prewar importance. The three foreign banks that eventually opened
were smaller still. During the restof the 1920s the native Belgrade
banks compensated themselves for minimal access to foreign credit
by takingthe lion'sshare of the Bank's extensive lending in Serbia.

The Narodna Banka specifically denied credit to the smallerprovin\302\255

cial banks. Also caught in this bind were the fledgling financial in\302\255

stitutions of other regional capitals. In Sarajevo, for instance, these

credit restrictions were instrumental in reducing the number of
banks in the largest Bosnian city from twenty in 1923 to nine by

1927.28

The only Croatian or Slovenian bank underdirectforeign control

was the Jugoslovenska Banka of Prague's Zivnostenska Banka. The
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Prva Hrvatska Stedionica remainedthe largestZagreb bank, with a

majority of its stock in native hands. But individual investors as well
as surviving banks from Vienna and Budapest soon discovered the
high interest rate s, exceeding 20 percent in the early 1920s,that

awaited assets financing Yugo slav trade with Austria and Hungary or

import substitution. Prewar mortgagebondsat a fixed 4-6 percent
interest gave way to short-termor dividend paying instmments. The

resultant growth made Zagreb bank assetsabout half of the Yu goslav

total fo r 1920-24. Despite a fourfold rise in this total for 1920-29,
the Croatian share stillapproached 40 percent, one third again the
Serbian proportionby the late 1920s.29 Ta ble 11.6 reveals that in

1927 the structure of Croatian bank assets remained heavily

weighted toward enterprise credits that were partly long-term.Four
fifth s of Serbian assets were divided between short-termbillsofex\302\255

change and current account credits. Such instruments preserved
their prewar dependence on the National Bank's discounting and
acceptances,in the absence of any substantial flow of credit from the

new Belgrade branches of several Croatianand Slovenianbanks.The

continuing Serbian shortage of credit emerges from a 1927 rate of

profit that exceeded 13 percent,higher than the Croatian rate , de\302\255

spite a far greater reliance on short-tenn, normally lower-interest, as\302\255

sets.

The only nation-wide system of branch bankingin postwar South-

TABLE 11.5 (continued)

Volume of loans by Type of Bank {mi l. leva)

Banks

Private commercial banks
National bank

(to private banks)
Agricultural bank

Central cooperative bank

Popu lar banks
Agricu ltural credit cooperatives

Total

Notes: (a)Loans include ponfolio and cum:nt accO!Jnts.

1911

125
126

113
2

366

1926 1927

4,307 4,983
885 902

(131) (259)
2,448 2,654

284 289

829 1,044
353 405

9,105 10,177

1928

6,446

1,288
(447)

3,207
372

1,429
487

13,229

&.urns: Banque Nationale de Bulgarie. Comptu r\357\277\275ndu:rM lo B.N.B .. 1925 (Sofia. 19261.p . 54; 1926 (Sofia.- 192:7). p . 56; 1927 (Sofia.

1928). p . 58: 19211 (Sofia. 1929). p. 56; Asen Chakalov, Formi. T6UIU'Ti df\"inos/ no clwz/uliio liopitol ,. Jlllli-/944 (Sofia. 1962). p. 129:
lz>'f'5tiia no Bulgar.\342\200\242\357\277\275oronorodno bar rln. October, 1926 (Sofia). pp. 24()..4 1; J. P. Ku\357\277\275.ul, La u.\342\200\242tauralirmfinancihe de fa Bulgarit\"
(19ll-19JJ) (Paris, 1932). p. 155: G. T. Danailov. Lu l!jfm d\357\277\275lo guerre en Bul11arit' (Paril, 1932). pp. 439-40: Stati.!ti<\"hfsb godi.!hnili na

Bulgan\357\277\275r>toTsarst\342\200\242\302\267o.1912 (Sofia. 1915), pp . 289, 301; 1913-1922 (Sofia. 19241. pp. 425, 433: /9l.t-19l4 (Sofia. 19251. pp. 8244-2\357\277\2751:
1929-1930(Sofia. 1930). pp. 293-96 . 30 0;Great Britain Overseas Trade Depanment, Economic Si1ua1imrlnllrtiKfiria {Londrm: July, 193{}),

P- 13.
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TABLE 11.6

POSTWAR STRUCTURE OF YUGOSLAV COMMERCIAL BANKING

Commercial Bank Assets3

Current In Constant Prewar Exchange VaJ
uesb

Dinars Amount Per Capita Index
Year (mil.) J. .ri!!U (dinars) (1911 = 100)

1921 6,056 744.0 61.7 31
1923 9, 906 550 .3 44.3 22

1925 13,286 1,173 .6 91.7 46
1928 15,627 1,424.5 106.5 54

1930 19,879 1,820 .4 132.1 66

Regional Structures

1. Prewar Banks Assets d
Assets per Sank

i!:!2. .J. (mi 1. _fr ancs) (mi 1. francs)

Serb ia 177 764 4.32
Croatia/Slavon ia 189 580 3.07
Bo snia-Hercegovina 38 70 1.84

2. 1927 Banks Assetsd Assets per Bank

i!:!2. .J. (mi 1. francsTl%T (mil. franc s)

Serbia and Montenegro 307 371.3 28.0 1.21
Croati a/Sl avonia 142 500.2 37.7 3.52
Bosnia-Hercegovi na 71 117.9 8.9 1.66
Slovenia 11 141.1 10.6 12.83
Dalmat ia 13 24 .4 1.8 1.88
Voivodina 127 172.8 13.0 0. 73

Total 672 1,327.6 100.0 1.98

Structure of Bank Assets and loans in 1930

Bank Assets Loans
(mi l. dinars) (%) (mil. dinars) (%)

National Bank B, 145e 20.4 5,7\302\26716 18.4

Postal and Mortgage
\302\245anks

5,151 12.9 3,965 12.7
649 Commercial Banks 19,879 49.9 16, 792 53.7
56 Savings Banks 2,634 6.6 1,684 5.4
CooperativeCredit 4,042 10.1 3,087 9.9

39,851 100.0 31,274 100.0

\357\277\275otts:(a)Asser baszs with staustical accounts eliminated for international comparability. JbJE\357\277\275chaugevalues cited in Table 11.1. lc)Based

on a prewar average of 199 dinars (or francs) for Serbia, Croatia/Slavonia and Boonia-Hercegovina derived from Table 9 8. td)francs \342\200\242.>r

prewar gold dinars: as:.et values ha,\302\267en01: been corrected for overstatement from statisucal accoums . fe)National Bank af>Sets have statisncal

ae<:ounts eliminated and foreign as.>ets and gold valued at 1930 e\357\277\275dtangerates. 1f)lndudes the Agricultural Bank and the Anisan Bank.

Sources: Table 9.8: N. Popo,\302\267iCand P. Mi\357\277\275iC.Na.ia domar:a prirwkJ 1Belgl'3de. 1929!. p. 55; Ch. Evelpidi. Ln irm., balka niqun (Pans.

1930), pp. 329-JO: League of Natloos. Commerdal Banks. 1919-!929 (Geneva. 1929!. pp. 304-05: 1929\302\2671934(Geneva. 1935). pp 134-36:
SrmistiCM godi.fnjak Kr. Jugoslo\342\200\242\302\267ije.1929 IBelgrade. 1932). p . 385: 1930 (Belgrade. 1933). pp. 235. 344-.t5. 249-5 1. 294-99

!\"'
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eastern Europe grew up in Greece. The National Bank of Greece
maintained its dominant commercial role through a network of some
eighty branches.Its preeminance, even after giving up the right of
note issueto the new Bank of Greece in 1928, did, however,discour\302\255

age the growth of private commercial banks. The two main fo reign
banks were French. The Bank of Athens and the form erly German

Orient Bank had a combined total in 1928 that was just under 30
percent of all bank assets versus the National Bank's share of just
under 40 percent.Another ten larger banks and twenty to thirty

smaller ones were mainly native institutions set up in the early1920s
for currency speculation. Only one held even 10 percent of total as\302\255

sets. They did not provide enough loanable fu nds to take pressure off
the National Banks' supply of commercial credit. The latte r's interest
rate typically exceeded 10 percent and sometimes approached 15
percent even afte r the drachma's exchange rate had stabilized30

Evidence of the Romanian credit shortage does not come fr om the
interest rates of the Banca Nati onal'a a Rom3.niei. They were low and
well belowthe marketrate, as already noted. Barely one quarter of
the bank's impressivetotal assets were economically acti ve. Both the
Jewish BancaMarmorosch-Blank and the Liberals' Banca Romim\302\255

easdl had greater active assets. Each had a networkofbranches,fif\302\255

teen and twenty respectively. The clearest indication that these and

the other large Bucharest banks failed to furn ish an adequate supply
of short-term credit may be fo und in the more rapid growth of
smallerbanks after 1924. Their share of total assets rose at the ex\302\255

pense of the large Bucharest banks fr om two thirds to over three
quarters between 1924end 1929. They specialized in short-term
credit. The large Bucharestbanks had diverted \"loanable fimds to
long-term export creditand, as we shall see, to industrial invesbnent
in order to earn the 20-30percent dividends necessary to keep up
with inflation in the early 1920s. The Banca Marmorosch-Blankin

particular also maintained a high liquidity rati o, huther reducing the

supply of loanable fir nds. The Jewish bank's steady loss of superior\302\255

ity in assets to its arch-ri val, the government-backe_dBanca

Rom3.neasc3., nonetheless prompted its native directors to reduce that

liquidity fr om roughly 30 to 10 percent of assets and to borrow from

European banks to restore its position. Marmorosch-Blank's vul\302\255

nerability to the collapse of the Viennese Credit-Anstalt in 1931,
quickly fo rcing its own demise, was of ironically recentorigin.

Ta ken as a whole, moreover, the assets of the nine large Bucharest

banks did not recapture their prewarlevelin real per capita terms at

any time during the 1920s.In contrast,the eight large,alsomainly

European, financial institutions in Sofia boosted this level by almost



TABLE 11.7
POSTWAR STRUCTUREOF ROMANIAN COMMERCIAL BANKING

Commerc ial Bank Assets
3

Current
lei

Year .l.\"'. .i..l.J.

1920 11'753
1921 19,123
1923 31,688
1925 47, 789
1928 78,933
1930 83,782

In Constant Prewar Exchange VaJuesb
Amount Per Cap ita Index

l! !!i!.J_ (lei) (1911=100)

1,199 77.2 27
1,219 77.5 27

804 49.6 17
1,189 71.3 25
2,495 143.5 49

2,646 147.9 51

Regional Structure of Joint Stock Banks and Capital

1920
Percent of Capita1

Region Bar:ks Ca[!i tal \357\277\275erBank Banks

Muntenia 106 63.5 11'780 260

Olten ia 34 5.3 3,087 106
Moldova 55 6.2 2,209 154
Oobrogea 16 0.7 872 27

Bessarabia 2 0.6 5,500 46
Bucov ina .3 1.0 6,800 34
Transyl vania 185 16.0 1,703 248
Banat 113 3.7 643 137
Crisana-
Maramures 29 3.0 2,013 85

Total 543 100.0 3,622 1,097

1929

Percent of

Ca\357\277\275ital

54 .8
5.4
8.8
1.6
2.5
2.0

14.7
4.1
6.1

100.0

Cap ital

\357\277\275erBank

23, 564
5,674
6,379
6,596
6,113
6.682
6,626
3,324

8,059

10'192

:I''

Indices 1929/1930

Cap ital
Banks \357\277\275erBank

245 200
312 184
280 289

169 756

2,300 111
1,133 98

134 389

121 517

293 400

202 281

TABLE 11.7 (conti nued)

Large Bucharest Commerc ial Banks

Assets

eer Banksd

Percent of A11 Assets per Bank

Year Banks Banks Assets Bucharest/All

1919 8 380m1. 1.6 54 .6 33.1
1924 10 1,472 m 1. 1.2 33.2 28.0
1929 9 2,770m1. 0.8 24 .0 29.3

Structure of Bank Assets and loans in 1930

Banks

National Bank

Savings Banks
Commerc ial Banks

Cooperative Cred it

Total

Assets
Tmi1.Jef) il l

28,373

(4,384)e
83, 782

9,045

125,584

22 .6

3.5
66 .7
7.2

100.0

Loans
\\miT. lei) il l
12,534

71,657
8,066

Indices of assets
Bucharest All

100 100
484 798

820 1,864

Nntt\357\277\275\357\277\275:(a)A\357\277\275\357\277\275etb\357\277\275\357\277\275iswith statistical account\357\277\275eliminAted for intematiooal comparability. {h)Exchan11e values cited in Table 11.1. (e)Ba\357\277\275d
on prewar assets of 290 lei cited for the Old Kingdum in Table 9.8. (c)Oecline\357\277\275in a\357\277\275selvalues are oVerlllatcd llc<:ause statistical account\357\277\275

were no! eliminated in Tallie 9.8 . (d)..'itati\357\277\275ticalaccounts included in assets of Bucharest and all banks. (e)D!:posits only

Sour\357\277\275s:Tat>le ';1.8; Lca!!lll\":of Nations, Cornmarial Bank.<. 19/J.J<JZ9(Geneva . 19.'1). pp. 2\357\277\27511-:\\9;1929-19.14(Geneva. 1935). pp. % -<n:

Enridnpt'diu RmndniPi, Vul. IV (Bucharest. 1943). 1'1'\302\26751\\!1.WI; Anomml .<lati.<lir a/ Rnmdni<'i. 19.19-1940(Buchare\357\277\275t.1940). pp . 700-02:
Jnstitutul central de statisticl, Srari.<tica sociEtrl/ilfJr a<rnminl' din Rnmdnia. Vol. XXJI-1940 (Bucharest. 1942). pp . 4 -5.
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onethird.Their1929figure of 36 gold leva per capita nearlymatched
the Bucharestbank's 43 lei per capita. The prewar imbalance had

been about three to one for Bucharest over Sofia.31

RegionalIndustrialization for National Markets

The foregoing financial restraints make the industrial growth actu\302\255

ally recorded during the 1920s all the more striking. Bulgarian pro\302\255

duction's rate of increase deserves special attention, being the most
rapid, accordingto Ta ble 11.8, despite the sharpest reduction in the
leverageof itscentralbank. The Romanian growth rate is noteworthy
for lagging behind the others, despite the Liberal regime'sreputation

for fav oring industry through protective import tariffs . The larger
initial size of the Romanian industrial sector is at best a partial ex\302\255

planation fo r the lower rate .
On the demand side, the size of national markets for domestic

manufacture and mineralsseemscnteial.We have already seen two

serious limitations placed on those postwar markets. Levels of per
capita income, according to Chapter10,had probably fa llen below

prewar levels by 1920and took the rest of the decade to surpass
them.Slow agricultural growth was largely responsible, slow enough
to holdRomania's1929level to that of 1913. The postwar reduction
in the state's real per capita expenditures, again most severe fOr

Romania, was a second sort of limitation (see above). Tariff prote ction
fo r the existing domestic market constituted the main response by

public policy. The varying structure and effect of these tariffs de\302\255

serve atte ntion.
On the supply side, sourcesof capitaland entrepre neurship need

to be spelled out. The balancebetween private, incorporated, and

public initiatives now proves more important than the earlier dis\302\255

tinction between native, immigrant, and European entrepreneurs.
The postwar patte rn of industrial production must also be examined
for signs of concentration and reduced competition among enterpris\302\255

es.

Sectoral Growth fo r Protected Markets

The temptation to generalize about the overall performance of a
country's industry can overlooksignificant variations behveen

branches and between regions. Hence the efl\"ort to map at least the
sectoral distribution of industrial productionin Tables 11.8 and 11.9 .

The record of the warti me decade reveals an overall Romanian in-

I

I
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crease only to 1916.Petroleumproduction had declined with its ex\302\255

port since 1914. Then war damage to the fields,pipelines,and rail\302\255

way fi\357\277\275eilities during 1916 coincided with the virtual end of trade
with We stern Europe. Little new German trade or investment took

its place in the occupied area, other than processing plants for the
afore mentioned export of vegetablesand oil seeds. Tr ansvlvanian

metallurgy, two thirds of it concentrated in the iron ore mi\357\277\275ingand

smelting complexes at Re\302\247i}a and Hunedoara, benefited fr om the
construction of five new steel furnaces in 1915. Several other
fa cilities there were dismantled and moved to Hungarianterritory as

the war was ending. Coking coal also becamescarce.Total output

fr om the two complexes dropped to onequarterofitsprewarlevelby

1918 and had only recovered to half by 1920.32Aggregate manufac\302\255

tured production in Romania and its new territories suffe red as did

western Yugoslav industry, from the dislocation of fo reign occ\357\277\2751pation

and changing borders more than fr om battle damage. Table 11.8
identifies a number of brancheswhoseoutput dropped precipitously.

Romanian industry grew at a real rate ofunder .8percent a vear be-

tween 1913 and 1922.
-

Greek manufactures advanced at far greater rates during this
period.Greece'sindex (1914\357\277\275100) had stood, as already noted in
Table 10.5,at 220by 1921. Romania recorded 70 for 1919 and 71 for

1922. Bulgaria's wartime record was closer to that of Romania than

Greece for state-encouraged manufactures. By 1917 military
authorities had taken over about two thirds of prewarcapacity in the

encouraged firms. Civilian resistance to military control plus a short\302\255

age of supplies kept output under half of prewar levels. Coal mined

mainly from the state minesat Perniknonetheless began a wartime

advance that continued afterwards. Cement plants and non\302\255

encouraged enterprises for sugar and tobacco manufacture also grew
impressivelybetween1911and 1921. Cement production was re\302\255

sponsible for non-wood building materials recording the only posi\302\255

tive rate of growth for any branch of encouragedindustry during that

decade. Increased sugar refining was a fu nction of four large new
plants opened in 1912-13, by French and Czech interests near Sofia

and by Belgian interests in Plovdiv and Ruse. Their output plus that

of an existing refinery pushed up the 1911volume of productionby

1914. It stayed above the earlier level for all the war years except
1918. Tobacco processingaccountedfor the largest wartime growth.
From less than 10 percent before the war its value climbed to 22
percentofthe total for all manufacturing by 1921.33Growth in these

several branches explains the overall increase of 59 percentin real

industrial production between 1911 and 1921recordedin Table 10.5 .



TABLE II.H
INDUSTRIAL GROWTH, 1911-30

-------------------- --- -\302\267-\302\267---\302\267-----------------

Indices of Real Output

Branch

Met als and machi nery
Smelting
Fabrication
Iron and steel

Chemi cals
Petroleum refining
Other

Non-wood bu ilding materials
Cement

Wood processi ng
Paper
Text iles

Cotton

Wool

Leather
Foodstuffs

Flour mi lling
Other

Sugar

BULGARIA ROMANIA YUGOSLAVIA

19!1 1921 1930 f!IT T'1919 192019291913mo-22----
100 69

100 57

100 134
100 160
100 62

100 62
100 44

100 107

100 83

100 95

100 236

-- -- --
702 100 26

100 19
100 42

514 100 52

100 40
100 90

601 100
1,160 100

239 100 50
172 100 30
297 100

)00
226 iOO

100
100

166 100
308 100

43

26

50

58

soc
26c
25
57-65
68

55-63

961 100 11-21

TABLE 11.8 (continued)

192
112
226

100 8
165
259

95

58
167 100 28
62

152 100
148

346

95

64

31
14

122 100 30

1929

36

119

160

101

Average Annual Growth of Output (percent)

Branch

Me tals and machi nery
Sme lting
Fabrication
Iron and steel

Chemi cals

Petroleum refining
Oth1\357\277\275r

N\357\277\27511-wood\357\277\275uilding mater ials
Cemen\357\277\275

\357\277\275ooGproce s:;ing
Paper
Texti 1es

Cc:tto'l
Woc1

Leather

Food stuffs
Flour mi lling
Other

Sugar

8ULGAR !A GREECE ROMAN !A YUGOSLAV !A
1911-30 1921-30 1911-30 1921-30 1913-29 1919/20-29 !'913-291920-29

10.8 29.4 21.9

9.0 27.9 6.6

9.9 18.2 11.6
13.8 24.6
4.7 16.2
2.9 12.1 32.4

5.9 23.5 12.6

1.5 10.n 1.2

2.7 7.8
6.1 14.0 3.1
9.0 12.6

4.2 19.8
0.7 18.4
5.2 18.2

3.2 12.2
6.1 20 .5

(-) 0.5
(-)
3.3 12.5
(-) 2.2
2.7 17.6
2.58.1 22 .6

(-) 14.6
(-) 9.9

(-) (-)
(-) (-)
(-) 23.8

(-)

1.1
3.0

(-)

18.0

17.4

14.4

.. ..0....
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The Yu goslav experience during this wartime decade remains the
mostelusive. Postwar industrial production was not recorded until

1923, after substantial recovery had already occurred. Ta ble 10.5

noted a real per capita index( 100=1909-12) of 130 for manufactures
and miningcombined.This figure probably masks great regional
disparities. Serbian industry, after all, had lost over half of its equip\302\255

ment and one third of its plants duringthe war.With its own small

mines badly damaged, Serbia suffe red the worst of the postwar coal
crises.34Macedonianindustry had been small before the war and did
not prosperduring or afte rwards. In the western Yu goslav lands, we

need to know much more aboutthe Croatian experience befOre any
statements can be made about the net effectofthe Austro-Hungarian

war effort on industrial capacity there.
For the 1920s,Ta bles 11.8 and 11.9 afford a somewhat better no\302\255

tion of the sectoral variations in industrial recoveryand growth.The
recordfor light industry resists generalization, but one common
tendencystands out. The processed exports of agricultural products,
especiallyto Austrian and Hungarian markets, fe ll significantly. The
export lossesfor flour-milling, meat-packing, and leather-processing
helped to reduce output ffom prewar levels for Yugo slavia, Romania,
and Bulgaria.The latter'slostfo reign market was of course the Otto\302\255

man Empire, a major prewar consumer of woolen textilesas \\vell as

flour. Bulgaria's rising output of cotton textilescompensatedfor the

wool loss. This new textile production servedthe domestic market as

elsewhere in the region. So did the general boost in construction
materials. Theseabove-average increases extended to timber\302\255

processing in Yugoslavia but not in Romania, where the loss of the
form er Habsburg markets hurt too much. Sugar refiningincreased
everywhere and promoted the cultivation of sugar beets, the onecase

of widespread backward linkage. The export of chemicalfertilizers
fr om both of these countries did not match the prewar level fr om
their respective Habsburg borderlands,even though domestic de\302\255

mand fr om the agricultural sector remained minimal.35Heavy indus\302\255

try behaved more consistently. Above-average growth was the rulein

machinery, metallurgy, and mining. Only Albania still lacked any

semblance of heavy industry.
Patterns of geographic concentrationbecamemore prominent in

postwar manufacturing. The prewar tendency of industrial
enterprises to collect in the Balkan capital cities has already been

discussed in Chapter 8. For Romania, a wider setofregionalconcen\302\255

trations now emerged. Recent research by a Britishgeographerfinds

that large-scale industrial employment along the Bucharest-Bra,ov
axis,led by textiles and chemicals, was at least double that of other

regions in all major branches as a percentageoftotal population by



TABLE 11.9
SHARES OF GROSSAND NET OUTPUT BY BRANCHES

OF MANUFACTURING, 1911-30

(current price shares)

Gross Output BULGAR IA GREECEa ROMAN IA
191 1 1921 1936 1921 rm191319191930

Metals and

machi nery 2.97 2.90 5.93 5.94 . 5.33 6.46 11.6016.17

Chemical s 3.98 3.33 8.16 19.02 15.52 15.62 10.62 18.62
Bu ilding
materials 4.51 4.13 5.11 7.09 6.74 5.94 3.72 7.66

Paper 0.89 0.77 0.76 0.71 3.62 10.53 14.19 2.69
Pr inting 1.23 ! .51 1.92
Texti les \302\267 20.46 13.40 23.08 22.34 31.83 5.11 8.79 15.52
Leather 5.27 3.89 3.08 19.49 10.15 4.25 8.05 4.32
Foodstuffs3 62.05 69. 71 51.72 28.95 21.27 47.23 38 .52 29.23

Flour (44.23) (46.55) (28.36) (a) (a) (31.98)(22.31)( 8.57)

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0100.0

Net OutEutb BULGAR IA ROMAN IA

l91l !921 1930 1913 19!9 1930

Metal s and

machinery 5.04 3.56 8.16 7.52 19.65 17.36
Chemi cals 4. 53 3.98 10.46 21.38 15.68 15.36
Bu ilding
mater ials 7.29 7.96 9.13 6.31 3.00 5.87
Wnod processing 3.87 !.58 2.54 11.68 5.94 6.82
\357\277\275ap2r 1.12 1.03 1.24 1.97 1.72 3.12
Pri nting 1.83 1 .91 2.82
Textiles 29.41 16.57 22.28 6.77 11.15 13.66
Leather 2.56 3.07 \357\277\275.34 5.11 10.70 3.61
Foodstuffs 46.18 62.25 43.84 37.42 32 .94 31.24

Flour (14. 75) (20.36) ( 9.72) (19.92) (13.68)( 3.05)
Total 100 .0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

:'1101e11: (a)Gn:ek output dotls not include the VJ!u\357\277\275sof wine, oliv\357\277\275oil and wheat flour. (b)Net O\\.ltput equals gross ou!put minus fuels and

materials.

Sour\357\277\275es:Table ll. 12; Sll ltistiki \357\277\275p.-te\357\277\275;,lb Ellados. 1939 (Athens, 1940), p . 454.
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the 1930s?6Any increment fi\302\267omthe prewar period can be measured
only for the Bucharest area. Most had already occurred by 1920. Be\302\255

tween 1902 and 1930 its judej, or county, increased its share of the
Old Kingdom's population from 14.3 to 17.6 percent but its share of
employment in large-scale industry fi-om 46.6 to 54.9 percent and in
all industry fi-om 31.6 to 44.8. Several major firms in Tr ansylvania

opened plants in Bucharest. Yet metallurgy in Tr an sylvania and wood
and fo od processing in the Banat formed their own concentrations.
The new territories' share of incorporated industrial enterprises rose
fr om 33 to 40 percent during the 1920s.In postwar Bulgaria, how\302\255

ever, Sofia's primacy over other industrial regions grewmorepro\302\255

nounced. The capital city and its environs accountedfor 54 percent

of all industrial employment by the 1930s.The city's postwar ad\302\255

vances fo llowed the decline of Grabovoand Slivenas textilecenters.
Foreign trade through Sofia rose as result of the new railway line to

Thessaloniki and of Va rna's loss of Dobrudjan grain exports after
Romania annexed the province.The Athens-Piraeus area accounted

for a larger share of Greece'spopulation and was better situated for
foreign trade. It containedabout half of the Greek force of large-scale
industrial laborin 1930?7 Both capitals shared access to electric
powerand a relatively abundant labor supply.

Hampering the fu rther development of these geographic concen\302\255

trations was the inability of leading enterprises in one centerto
spread their production fa cilities to the others. This was a special
handicapin Yugoslavia, less so in Romania. Neither of the two main

concentrations, Zagreb and the Slovenian uplands, containedthe
capitalcity.Zagreb's immediate postwar advantages, as the nexus for

fore ign trade with Central Europe and as a labormarket fo r Croatian

troops quickly demobilized fr om the disbanded Habsburg army, had
largelybeen lostby the mid- 1920s. Only its financial advantage over
Belgraderemained.Yet the Croatian capital's leading firms made no
noticeable effort to shift their operations to the national capital in
Belgrade.The Croatian and Slovenian share of total employment in

manufacturing climbed fr om 40 to 45 percent between 1918and

1923, staying there for the rest of the decade.The Belgrade area

could advance only fi-om 7.5 to 9.5 percent.The fr actions for num\302\255

bers ofjoint-stock enterprises were about the same. Belgrade'sindus\302\255

trial horsepower was just 5.4 percent of the 1923total , versus 22.5

percent for Croatia, 18.4 percent fo r Slovenia, and 20 percent for
Dalmatia.38This concentrationof 60percent in western lands that
made up under one third of Yu goslavia's territory contrasts with
about 5 percent fo r the southeastern third.

If balanced regional growth eluded postwar Balkan industry, the
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creation of national markets generally did not.Thesmall amounts of

industrial exports, as we have seen, confined manufacture d goods to
domestic sales. The oneconsistent state policy to promote access to
this marketduring the 1920s was the protective tariff. By 1926all the

states of Southeastern Europe had revised their prewarratesupward,

first informally and then with formal legislation. In 1926 the Bulgar\302\255

ian government imposed what Table 11.10 below records as the
highest duties on industrial imports of any state in the area. The
prewarmaximum fOr semi-manufactures was doubled to an average
of 50 percentad valorem and that on finished goods almost quad\302\255

rupled to 75 percent. This was half again Romanian rates that the

Liberal regime liked to tout as the area'shighest and almost three

times the Yu goslav level.

The obvious question for economic analysis is how much credit
these Bulgarian duties deserve for what we have already seen to be
the most rapid rate of industrial growth in postwar Southeastern

Europe. The following doubts may be cast on such a simple correla\302\255

tion. Other than cement, an unlikely import anyway because of its

weight/value ratio, and textiles, the most rapidly growing branches of

production in Bulgaria and the other states (seeTables11.8and 11.9)

do not match up consistently with the highest rates of ad valorem
incidence noted in Tab le 11.10. Bulgarian sugar production re\302\255

sponded after 1926, but the size of the domestic market and heavy

indirect taxation confined sales to about two thirds of output.Chemi\302\255

cals and metals were the two fft stest growing sectors fo r Bulgaria.
The fo rmer was favored with a 50-percent rate but alsodid wellin

Romania and Yu goslavia at under half of that rate . The latter was

relatively less protected everywhere.
In addition,the Bulgarian advance lor 1921-25 was achieved

within the framework of the relatively low prewar tariffs that Stam\302\255

boliski had simply reimposed in 1919. Exchange controls were

added, but inflation reduced the ad valorem impact of the specific
rates. League restri ctions, imposed on Bulgaria as a defeated state
owingreparations,prevented any new legislation until 1926.

Tariffs aside, the Bulgarska Zemedelska Banka started a project
that succeeded by the 1930s in raising the long-deficient standard of

Bulgarian cotton cultivation to a level permittingits use in modem

textile manufacture. More generally,a sweepingreductionin railway

freight rates in 1928 has been credited with fac ilitating industrial

sales and supplies more than the combined eflect of import tariHs
and their waiver for industrial firms bringing in machinery or mate\302\255

rials fo r use in domestic production.39 Whatever the mix of incentives
to producefor the\302\267national market, the value of Bulgarian industrial



TABLE 11.10

IMPORT TARIFF LEVELS AND CHANGES, 1913-31

(percentage ad valorem levelsaor change in lcvelsb)
-- ----- - --

COMMOD ITIES BULGAR IA ROMAN IA YUGOSLAVIA

Level Chanre
1927 1931 1927;13 927;31

Foodstuffs

Cereals and flour 18.0 66.0 185.6 366.7
Livestock 15.7 26.8 257 .4 170.7
Animal food stuffs 103.8 169.0 376.6 164.4
Fru it & vegetab les 102.3 138.5 409.2 135..4
Other foodstuffs 154.4 267.0 278.4 172.8
Alcohol and tobacco 329.0 373.0 311.0 113.4

Semi -manufactures

Text iles 87 .5 123.5 424.8 141.1
Timber, paper 26.2 44.0 159.8 167.9
Met als 33.8 35.7 168.2 105.6
Chemicals 49.7 55.8 125.8 112.3
Mineral oi ls 102 .2 245.4 335 .1 240.1

Manufactures

Text iles 143.5 174.5 693 .2 121 .6
Paper 45.9 57.9 146.6 126.1
Glass, china. cement 77.0 66.0 354.8 85.7
Metal goods 46.0 54.5 304.6 118.5
Machi nery 7.8 6.6 205.3 84.6
Vehicles 13.3 13.3 154.7 100.0
App 1 i ances 47.0 51.5 279.0 322.3

Level

192/ 1931

13.8 36.4
6.3 7.4

48 .0 87.0
83.0 156.5
77.5 151.5

118.0 136.0

24 .0 29.7
52.5 39.3
28.2 39.8
26.0 66 .5

18.3 41.5

125.0 171.0
49.7 80.9
65.1 45 .7

39.9 44.7
10.5 9.9
20.2 24.5

Chan\357\277\275e Level

192/;13 \"927/3! 1927 1931

35.4 263 .8 9.2 80 .0
70.8 117.5 21.2 30 .3

101 .4 I81. 3 60.0 101.5
436 .8 188.6 22.9 35.5
99.2 195.5 66.3 120.5

163.9 115.382 .5 80 .5

146.3 165.4 12.2 18.0
86 .1 74.9 24.3 24.3

204.3 141.1 34.1 39.4
110.0 255 .8 28.5 40 .0
67.0 226.8 66 .7 190.0

550.7 136.8 33.1 33.9
81.1 162 .8 24.8 37.0

232.5 70.2 36.8 34.5
117.4 112.034 .2 47.1
152.2 94.3 11.3 12.0
113.4 121.3 16.8 16.3

37.4 24.7 - 450.1 66.0 21.0 21.0

-- --- ----------

-- ---

TABLE I1.10 (conti nued)

Change
1921713 !93!/27

36.2 869 .6

176.7 142.9
247.9 169.2
82.1 155.0
93.4 181.7

290.5 97.6

83.0 147.5

130.6 104.1
196 .0 115.5
157.5 140.4
155.8 284.9

171.5 102 .4

94 .3 149.2
109.9 93.8
167.4 137.7
226.0 106.2
230 .1 97.0
208 .9 112.9

------- - --
Foodstuffs Semi -manufactures Manufactures

Level Chan

Je
Level

chanle1927 1931 1921 1931!927/!3 931/27 !927;13 9JT72/

Average levelsc

Bu lgaria 79.0 133.0 319.B 168.4 49.5 65.0 204 .5
Rom an ia 45.6 87.5 131.4 191.8 32.6 46 .3 lOB.7
Yugoslavia 43 .7 75.0 138.3 I71.6 24.7 30 .5 143 .6
Austria 16.5 59.5 56.7 360.6 15.2 20 .7 76 .0
Czechos lovak ia 36.3 B4 .0 124.7 231 .4 21.7 29.5 108.5
Hungary 31 .5 60 .0 108.2 190.5 26 .5 32 .5 132.5
Po1and 72.0 110.0 103.7 152.8 33.2 40 .0 52 .3
Spain 45.2 80 .5 108.9 178.9 39.2 49.5 I50.8
Germany 27.4 82 .5 125.7 301.1 14.5 23.4 94 .8
France 19.1 53.0 65.4 277 .5 24.3 31 .8 96.0
Italy 24.5 66 .0 111.4 259 .4 28.6 49.5 114.0
Be lgium ll.8 23 .7 46.3 200.8 lG.S 15.5 138.2
Switzerland 21.5 42.2 146.3 196.3 1i..5 15.2 I57.5

Noteo\357\277\275;(a)Tariff level\357\277\275are defined n \"potential\" levels and measured by \357\277\275ountry's impM't duty n a rereentage of 1he f.d.b . unit e\357\277\275piT1value

of Europe's leading exporter. Figures in the table are the average of lowest aTKIhigroesl ll':l:s wit:t:l' eacn commodity group. (b)See Table

lUI fm 1913 levels. (c)Average levels do 1101include alcohol and loba\357\277\275oin foo:l.;tuffs and millt\"ra, .\357\277\275ilsin SO\"::ni\302\267manufactures.

Source: Calculated from H. Liepmann, Tariff Uvels and thr Emnomic Unity of Europe (New York, 1938), pp. 396-9R and 413.

131.3
142 .0
123.5
136.2
135.9
122 .6
120 .5
126.3
161.4
130.9
173.1
147.6
132.2

---
Level

Chanre!921 !93! 1'9277!3 93!727

------- ----- --

75.0 90 .0 384.6 120.0
48.5 55.0 190.2 113.4
28.0 32.8 155.6 117. I
21.0 27.7 108.8 131.9
35.8 36.5 185.5 102.0
31 .8 42.6 164 .8 134.0
55.6 52.0 65.4 93.5
62 .7 75.5 147 .5 120.4
19.0 18.3 190.0 96 .3
25.8 29.0 158.3 112.4
28.3 41.8 193.8 147 .7
11.6 13.0 122.1 ll2 .1
17.6 22.0 189.2 125 .0
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output rose 45 percentfor 1925-29. Total industrial consumption in\302\255

cluding imports advanced only 17 percent. During the decade
domesticoutput had in fa ct grown impressively from 38 to 62 percent
of domesticconsumption.40

Yugo slavia's 1924 tarifJ legislation set the region'slowestrates, as

noted in Table 11.10. They also coincided with the general stabiliza\302\255

tion of the dinar's exchange rate and specificincreasesin a number

of industrial prices. The major interwar study of Yu goslav industry
finds the latter two stimuli to be moreimportant than the new tarifi
in the growth that fo llowed until the Depression's onset.41 Te xtile
production, as elsewherein Southeastern Europe, responded to rates
exceeding 50 percentad valorem.Output nearly doubled its share of
domestic consumption to 61' percent by 1929. Northern food process\302\255

ing and particularly flour milling would have had the national market
to themselves had they supplied the southern hinterlands. Yet Dal\302\255

matia sometimes imported more flour than the Voj vodina and Croatia

exported. Mills continued to operate well under capacity.So did
meat-packing. By 1928 three quarters of the country's modernplants

had stopped working. Sugar refineries met all domestic needs but

worked at less than fu ll capacity as in Romania and Bulgaria.Paper
and metal-processing, the manufacture of replacement parts aside,
facedEuropeanimportsthat overcame tariffs exceeding 50 percent to
keep a majority of the small domestic market. There was no manufac\302\255

ture of heavy machinery, in the absence of the sort of demand gen\302\255

erated by the Romanian oil fields. Far lowerrateson most industrial

inputs served the same purpose as exemptionsunder industrial laws

elsewhere. Interwar Yugoslavia lacked the industrial legislationpro\302\255

viding the fa miliar tariff and tax exemptions which evenGreecehad

finally adopted in 1922.
The less developed regions like Macedonia were already com\302\255

plaining that lower rate s on inputs gavea costadvantage to modem

manufacturers in Slovenia and Croatia!Slavoniathat fo rced artisan

wares out of local markets.Regional impulses to create a series of
separate economiesfo rmed a barrier to the integration of the Yu go\302\255

slav market. Belgrade's political power was unaccompanied by the

economic leverage to overcome these impulses that was _concen\302\255

trated in the other Balkan capital cities. How highertarifls on indus\302\255

trial inputs might have helped less developed regionsis unclearin

any case. The respective 98 and 180 percent tariffs on cement in

Yu goslavia and Romania permitted high prices that when coupled
with transport costs for a heavy cargo kept the two main centers of

domestically used production (BeoCinand the Bucharest area) work\302\255

ing at only 80 and 50 percent of capacityrespectivelyeven in the late

1920s.42
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The domestic shares of industrial inputs in Ta ble 11.11 reflect the
low percentages that Alexander Gerschenkron has emphasized fo r

Bulgaria, foodstuffs excepted. They extended to Yugo slavia and
Greece but not so much to Romania, if textile yarn is excepted.
Romania'soverallshareof71percentdomestic inputs versus 60 per\302\255

cent for Bulgaria by 1929-30 suggests that the latter's more rap id
industrial growth during the decademay have benefited fr om greater
recourse to imports. They were often fre e fr om the high post-1925
tariffs under the terms of prewarindustrial legislation (see Chapter

8). Its tariff and tax exemptionswerebroadened in 1928 from firms
with twenty to those with ten employees.

Bulgaria's importedfraction of indu strial raw materials doubled
during 1921-30,led by textile yarn, mainly cotton, and inputs for

non-wood construction and the rapidly growing chemical and metal
sectors.In Romania only textiles displayed a correspondingly high
share and recorded not incidentally the sharpest rise in share of
manufactured output for 1919-30 of any major branch in Ta ble 11.9

fr om 11.6 to 13.7 percent. Romania'simports of finished textiles did
decline hom 72 to 54 percent of domestic consumption over this
same period.

Here is a classicdilemma that continues to plague developing
economies: rising productionof finished manufactures, while desir\302\255

able in itself, brings with it the need for semifinished inputs that

limited industrial and agricultural capacity cannot easily providebut

whose import strains the trade or payments balance.Toconcentrate
on producing the inputs risks either dependence on importingmore
finished goods or, as with Bulgaria and Romania after the Second
Wo rld War , severe restrictions on consumption.

Sources of Capitaland Entrepreneurship

On the supply side, capital generally proved to be a moreflexible

factor of production than entrepreneurship. Industrial labor, as we
have seen, was available. The huge rural majorities, about 80percent
of the Yugoslav, Romanian, and Bulgarian populations, came down
only slightly during the 1920s but enough to add a relatively large

increment to the small totals of urban labor (see Tables 10.3 and
10.4). Entrepreneurial risk-taking in postwar SoutheasternEurope
remained bound, however, to the prewar patte rn: private investors

sought out short-term profit and governments relied eitheron direct

investment for strictly fiscal purposes or on indirectencouragement.
Greek entrepreneurship provided one exception to this general

mle. Urban populationhad already reached 24 percent of the Greek
total before the war. Now the influx of refugees made it 33 percent.
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TABLE11.11
IMPORT SHARES IN INDUSTRY

Im\357\277\275ortPercentage of Domestic Consum\357\277\275tion of Industrial Products

Countr,l 1909 1915

Bulgaria
a 70.3

Greece
Roman iab 81 .8c

lmQort Percentage of Domestic

Metals and machi nery
Chemicals
Non -wood bui lding materials

Cement

111ood processi ng
Paper
Texti les
Leather

Foodstuffs -

1921 1925 1927 1928 1929

62.2 38.5
36.7
49.6 36.5c 34.2 34.8

ConsumEt ion bl Branch of Industr:r

BULGARIA GREECE

1927 1925

86.0

o.o

65.0

69.4
37.6
12.2
60 .0

5.7
74.7
62 .3
15.0
25.1

ROMANIA

1915b 1925 1929b

85.9
94.0

80 .5

45 .7

61.9
46.6
40 .9

0.0

(d)
22.5
71.5
24.8
2.8

56.9
41 .0

0.0

54.4
18. 7

YUGOSLAVIA

1927

75.0

(d)

50.0
55.0

ImQOrt Percentage of Manufacturing InQuts (raw mat
'

1 and fuels)_\357\277\275rcnch_

Branch BULGARIA ROMMIA

1909 1921e 1921f 1930 1902 1915 1929

Metals and machi nery 93.1 93.0 92.2 86 .9 85 .0 82.5 39.1
Chemi cals 76.0 43.1 36.2 46.3 39.6 5.2 6.6
Non-wood bu ilding materials 40 .9 30.0 29.6 59 .0 27.4 28 .3

Wood process ing 31.8 8.0 8.9 6.7 8.7 10.0 2.6
Paper 85 .7 71.6 70.4 64.2 22.9

39.2 12.8
Printing

21.0

Textiles 60.5 42.8 41.7 80.1 51.0 72.6 85 .1

Leather 67.2 72.2 76.2 75.8 33.0 42.6 21.5
Foodstuffs 36.4 21.0 5.3 6.1 7.8

Total 26.6 15.5 17.0 40.1 20.619.628 .8

:\"tote!!: (a)For 165 industrial products. (b)Product ill(:lusiOn for Ronwtia. in 1915 and 1929 is unclear. (c)Only four
b\357\277\275clles

(metals and

machinery. chemicals, textiles and leather) included. {d)Large oer expons. (e)Encouraged establishments. (f)All factory tndus{lj'.

.so. .\357\277\275:L. Berov. \302\267\302\267Kumvuprosa za tempovete na kapitalif>licheskilta industrializatsiia na Bu1gariia,\" lzl.'t'stii<J 11<1ikanomic\357\277\275sldi\":titUl,
1954:3-4 (Sofia). p. 134: Demetre Tsam.is, L\"fro/Ulion lf!Ofltt<Jir\357\277\275en Grice. 1928-1910

INane\357\277\275
\342\200\242
. 1_939). pp. 14-15: T. S. Kapsahs,

\357\277\275bai<Jnce d\357\277\275scompt\357\277\275sde Ia Grtc\357\277\275(l.ausan ne. 1927). pp. 4, 14: N. Arcadian, Jndustri<J/izare<J
Roma\357\277\275tet_r\357\277\275ucharest.

1936). pp. 130: 212.
_22_6:

v. Madgearu. Evo/Jqia economi\357\277\275iromi ineJti (Bucharest, 1940), pp. 121..2S6-57: M. LUJI II. \357\277\275studnpnvmd dezvohan:a
\357\277\275onomtet_Romantet

in perioada capitalismului.\" Srudii fi ctrcetdri ecotwmict, 1967 (Buchares!). pp. 282-83: Ch. Evelpidi, Les itats ballmmqu\357\277\275s(Pans, 1930).

pp. 278. 28Z. 28S: Smristichesi:.i gcdislmik IUl BllfgarskOfo Tsarsrvo. 1911 (Sofia. 1912), pp. 239, 242-43: 1923-1924 (Sofia, 1924). PP \302\267

BIJ4-\357\277\2757;/94() ISofia. 1940). pp. 379-83. 387-91.
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Four fifth s lived in towns over 20.000. More importantly, both the

refugees themselves and the state-sponsoredif autonomousRefugee
SettlementCommission injected fr esh entrepreneurial energy. Ref\302\255

ugees were reportedly responsible for a majority of the new texti le
firms, woolen and silk as well as cotton. and lor virtually all of the
carpet !ilCtoriesfo unded from 1923 to 1930. Textile totals fo r firms,

looms. and employment doubled during this period.Aided by state

purchases. the real value of production tripled.The shareof textiles
in overall industrial output climbed to over 20 percent.making it the

largest single branch. Carpet productionrose from nothing to 15 per\302\255

cent of industrial export value by 1929.The Reh1geeCommission

provided long-term loans for the buildings and equipmentneededto
start many enterpri ses. They were typically small, in keeping with

the more rapid growth of firm numbers than size elsewhere in
Southeastern Europe.43

Olleringsomereliefto thesesmall firms, with more than 25 but
typically fewer than 100 employees. was the long-overdue end to
Greek restrictionson joint-stock incorporation and even partnerships
(see Chapter 8). New commercial legislation in 1920 and 1923
cleared the way fo r the incorporation of 265 new industrial firms be\302\255

tween 1921 and 1930, almost exactly one half the total manufacturing

enterprises founded. For textiles, joint-stock enterprises also com\302\255

prised half of the additions. Access to joint-stock funding did not
extend to the northern areas where most refugees had been sent,
however.Thessalonikiaccounted lor only 6 percent of the decade\"s
incorporations.Most occurred in the Athens/Piraeus area (58 percent
for Athens and 14 percent for Piraeus).44

This fu rther stimulus to concentration in the capital city \\Vas more

pronounced in the Bulgarian case. Sofia strengthened its positionas
the country\"s predominant indu strial center by virtue of the far easier

access to joint-stock capital there than elsewhere. The relative lack of
joint-stock enterprisesbeforethe war gave way to a rash of incorpo\302\255

rations, perhaps encouraged by the prospect of Gerrnan or govern\302\255

ment purchases of shares during 1917-18. By 1926 Sofia firms had

issued 62 percent of Bulgarianindustrial shares.A majority were in\302\255

corporated, versus a declining minority in the rest of the country.

Industrial incorporations per capita were just two thirds of Yugoslav

and Romanian averages, liquidations twice as fre quent. It also
proveddifficult to combine large Sofia firms and smaller provincial
onesin the cartel arrangements that threatened soon after tl1ewar to

dominate virtually all branches of Bulgarian industry. For this reason

and because high tari!Is eased entry lor new firms. most of the 40-odd
cartels formed during the 1920slastedonly one or two years. The
decline in the proportion of joint-stock firms in the total for
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encouraged industry, from 23 to 21 percent for 1921-30 accordingto

Table 11.13,may also have derived hom these circumstances.45

Scholarsfrom Eastern Europe have consistently assumed that in\302\255

dustrial concentration, in the classic Marxist sense of fe wer and

fe wer firms producing more and more, must have been growing

throughout the decade. The numbers of enterprises,employees,
horsepower per enterprise listed in Table 11.12 suggest a di ffe rent

story. Immune fr om the problem that inflation poses fo r calculations

of capital and output, these figures
are the best available indicators of

the extentof concentration.
The number of large-scale firms did increase more rapidly during

the 1920s than that of the smaller ones under 20 employees. But

numbers of larger firms also grew faster than their own labor fo rce,

and employment in turn more rapidly than horsepower. In Romania,

horsepower and especiallyworkersper enterprise continued to de\302\255

cline from the prewar levels noted in Ta ble 9.7 above. All the same,

the numberof \"large\" enterprises over 20 employees rose in every

country. The average number of employees per firm remained rela\302\255

tively high by European standards.46

A noticeably fa ster growth of employment and horsepowerthan

enterprises occurred only in extraction. This sector's share of total

employment
nonetheless stayed under .5 percent fo r both Bulgaria

and Greece. It did not employ much over one percentfor Romania,

slightly less fo r Yugoslavia. Romanian extractionconsistedmainly of

oil from the Old Kingdom, unique in SoutheasternEurope,and coal

and iron ore fr om Tran sylvania, rivaled only in the western Yugoslav

lands. The two sets of coal mines boostedthe output of prewar Ser\302\255

bia and Romania tenfold. By 1930 combined Romanianextractionac\302\255

counted fo r 8.6 percent of total industrial employment and 18.1 per\302\255

cent of horsepower but only 3.8 percent of enterprises.The number

of Tran sylvanian firms dropped by one half during the 1920sto pro\302\255

vide the only unmistakable evidence of growingconcentrationin any

of the major industrial branches. Yet the Tr ansylvanian mines did not

respond to the presumedadvantages of concentration with increased

output. The production predominantlyof coal never regained its

prewar level. After rising to 80 percentof that level during 1921-

1927, its real value fe ll back to 70 percent by 1929.Here domestic

competition
fro m the rapidly growing oil industry cut into lignite

coal'sshare of the fu el and heating markets (see sourcesfor Ta ble

11.12).
Yu goslav and Romanian incorporation derived less from concen-

tration than fr om investment assembled through the large private

banks in Zagreband Bucharest. Outside of shares underwritten or

bought by banks, joint-stock enterprises did not mobilize much new
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capital, at least in manufacturing. Underwritten shares were typically
sold in small lots, at least to native investors. A number of Austrian,

Hungarian, and other Yugoslav firms had incorporated themselves in

Zagreb until official permission was required in 1922. Yet the city's
stock exchange continued to trade morefo reign notes than stock
shares throughout the 1920s.Belgrade'sberza was instead the center
for the limited stockmarketthat came into being.47 The incorpora\302\255

tion of the most prominent of the prewar Belgrademanufacture rs did

not produce impressive results. The Vaj fe rt brewery successfully ex\302\255

panded in this fashion, but the Ilic textile mill, the Cukarica sugar

refinery, and even the meat-packingplant of the Klanicno dru
-

stvo,
each dominating enterprises in prewar Serbiaas describedin Chap\302\255

ter 8, sold few shares. The Ilic brothers had to rely on army pur\302\255

chases to stay open. The state was fo rced to buy up the Cukarica
refinery by 1926.Belgrade'smunicipal government had to take over
the Klanicnodrustvo a fe w years later. Newly incorporated manufac\302\255

turers in Sarajevo and Skopje struggled to survive the decade.48

In Romania, Jewish merchantsor moneylendershad accounted for

over half of what was the mostextensiveprewar issue of industrial

stock. During the 1920s the large Bucharestbanks undoubtedly

helped to diversify ownership of an increasedamount of industrial

stock. Beyond their important if undocumented role in underwriting
stock sales, these banks also kept shares in some enterprises for
themselves. \"Nationalized\" firms, i.e., onesobligedto accord ethnic

Romanians a majority interest, located in the new territories were

favored. The acquisition of the Re\302\247i}a metallurgical complex in 1923
was the largest case in point, although English investment was also
included.

As the decade wore on, moreover, the waves of Romanian incorpo\302\255

ration and bank participation both receded. The proportion ofjoint\302\255

stock firms in the total of \"large\"industrial enterpriseshad risen

fr om 24.6 percent in 1922 to 32.3 percentin 1925, well past the Bul\302\255

garian peak of 23 percent noted above, but then slipped back to 29

TABLE 11.12 (cont inued)

:'1/ulf\357\277\275:laJBulgarian cmp!oymcm inclut!cs only worker\342\200\242;nther nmntne' indudc pruprictur' and all cmpluycc' Bul\357\277\275arianhor\\C)>ll\"Cr in !421
and \"ftcr i' rc purted a' \"\"effective\302\267\302\267hm,cpov.er \"hik in earl ier ycaf'> it i1 rcpur1cd a< \302\267\302\267

numinal\"\" h<>r<cpuwcr In !91l'J. l>mh figure' were
rcpnr1cd \"ith \302\267\302\267effective\302\267\302\267hur<cpowcr HI.! pcrcem of \302\267\302\267nominal\"\"hol'-cp o\"\"' !Suui.<lichnki \357\277\275odi.\342\200\242lmi\357\277\275.1412. pp . J.'\\1\302\267771.The hH<i' lor

hor''-'P''\"'\" rep<ms in other cnuntric\342\200\242is unknown. lhJin all ca<.<:s \"\"c<tal:>li<hmcm\302\267\302\267refer' tn an mdcpendcnt tcchnkal unit. not an nwncr,hip
unit Electric pow\302\267crgeneration and tobacco pr<x-c><oin\357\277\275excluded in all n>untries. State n13nulacturing C\\tahli<hmcm., an.\" c.,dudc<l for
Bulg<tri<l and Rnmar:ia. Bulgarian data cm\302\267cr<\302\267\302\267pri,\302\267.u\357\277\275crn;uuragcd

\"\"
e-tahli,hmcnt,. in 1911. t\"<\357\277\275>f'<.\"rati'c' art' C\\clU<kd. hut '<>11lCme

included in 1429. The Bulgarian indu\"rial cncuuragcmt\342\200\242ntIa\" uf June 1-l. llJ2H applied to t''t ahli,hmcnt< in detinet! hranchc.< h<tvin\357\277\275al lca't
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TABLE 11.13

LIMITED OR JOINT STOCKCOMPANIES\", 1920-30 ...
-------------------------------------- \302\267- \"'

\"'
Number (yearend)

1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931

-- ------ \302\267-- -- - ------ --\302\267

Bu lgaria

Industrialb 204 219 233 247 268 274 289 301 328 353 397

Bank ing 138 138 136 129 131 137 145 151 172 164 154

InsurancB
1517161919191818171616

Comme\357\277\275ce
120 138 138 142 !51 156 165 182 210 238 283

Other 2119161410121112121416

Total 498 531 539 551 579 598 628 664 739 785 866

Roman ia

lt1dustdc\302\2671
b

\"'

529 720 874 1014 1108 1171 116811231078 1063 1054
\357\277\275

;;:
Bank ing 556 683 756 844 928 1029 1054 1122 1097 1102 1037 \357\277\275

InsurancE
915172021242430312527

Q

Comme
bce

159 218 277 293 352 368 414 415 418 448 463 Oi\357\277\275

Other 13141817313034393844390 Q0
Total 1266 1650 1942 2188 2440 2622 2694 2729 2662 2682 2620 3

;\302\267

V!Jgos lavia
t!;\357\277\275

Industrialb 667 S\"

Bank ing 637 659 639 :?

Insuranco

.. ..
'\"

Commebce
186 \357\277\275\302\267

52
0

Other I
.. ..
\"'

Total 1544 '\"0

----- - -- ------------- ------------ ----- \302\267--- - -------------

!\357\277\275:-:.:\357\277\275iE?i;;TE\302\245.\357\277\275\357\277\275?1\357\277\275]:.--\357\277\275

.a;\302\267.;\302\267:t'A,,'rW\357\277\275If'

M

Format ions

Year

--Minin9\357\277\275--

\302\255

Manufac tur ing,
Construction ,

Uti lities

New

-Bank i n-gc\302\255

Insurance

TABLE 11.13 (cont inued)

Other Total
Liquidations

Y\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275c

Formations

BUILGARIA GREECE BULGAR IA GREECE BULGAR IA GREECE BULGAR IA GREECE BULGAR IA GREECE BULGARIA

19<1 7 3 3 13
1922 26 12 6 I 31 3 63 16 30

1923 19 20 3 4 14 8 34 32 26
1924 31 10 13 45 54 33
1925 28 43 5 7 14 38 47 88 19
1926 14 64 II 10 12 34 37 108 18
1927 26 45 II 2 17 30 54 77 24
1928 16 46 8 6 23 33 47 87 11
1929 39 41 28 2 35 42 102 85 27
1930 37 34 5 2 42 31 84 83 38

Total (205)d (305)d ( 77)d (34)d (187)d (219)d 513 630 226

Nuln; R<1manian and Gr\357\277\275ckdwta arc fur limited companie\357\277\275;Bulgari\342\200\242:aat\\tl \357\277\275ugu>l\357\277\275v!lata are fur \342\200\24210ckcompanie\342\200\242.(b)\"lndu,try\" includes

mining, manufacturing, cnn\357\277\275uuction\357\277\275ru.lpublic utilities; ..commerce\302\267\342\200\242inciU<k:\357\277\275tril lh:, hotel\357\277\275.theater\357\277\275ami hospital\357\277\275;''o.Mher\" iu:tudes

lr\".tn>purtatirln, corlnnunicat;uns and those not Htherwise ilkutilkli. (c)C'1s>ilications in banking may not be the Slime. (li)Excluding t\\1<:1

(e)Nr>t available f,or Greece

Sources; Swi1il\"ht>.1ki gmlislmik nu JJulgur)\302\267kmoTsll rslvo, \357\277\275nnually1913\302\26722through 1932; Slmi.wiki <'/>t\"liris tis J:.'/lud111, 1930 (Athens,
19.11), p. 2K7; /935 (Alben\357\277\275.1936), p. 304; [n,titul ccn.ral Je statbtici, Swriui<'u .\342\200\242o;\302\267i.-l<lJii<Jrmwmine din Romdnlu, Vol. Xll-194(1
(Buchan\"'\302\2671'142). pp. 2\302\2673;Swrisri\357\277\275kill\342\200\242l<iifnjuAKr. Ju'ir\302\273luvije.1931(Bclgrll lh:, 1933), pp. 222, 228\302\26729.
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percent by 1929. The maximum share of bank ownership in indus\302\255

trial stock dropped more significantly fr om 15.8 percent in 1923 to 8
percent in 1927. The borrowed portion of total assets in incorporated
industrial enterprises fe ll lfom 52.4 percent in 1925to 43.6percent
in 1930. Many examples could be cited of individual firms that grew

into large-scale enterprises without benefit of incorporationor bank

participati on. Most obvious is the huge Malaxa machine works in

Bucharest, which began by repairing locomotivesand was building a

variety of heavy machinery by 1929. The Rizescu partnership for
producing cotton textilesand the metallurgical firm of Goldenberg
and Son alsoexpandedtheir operations and installed the most mod\302\255

ern equipment.49

Bank investment or credit fo r industry generally fa vored mining or
other raw materials over manufacturing in postwar Southeastern

Europe. This tendency was most clear in the Greek and Bulgarian
cases. Among the eight largest institutions whose assets made up
about 90 percent ofthe total for Greek banks, only the National Bank
of Greeceappearsto have made joint-stock investments in manufac\302\255

turing firms. From 1927 the National Bankcut backsuch investments

from about 20 to less than 10 percent of its assets, as part of the
drachma's stabilization.The two small banks which devoted a
significantlylargershareoftheirassets to investments in manufactur\302\255

ing never accounted for more than 5 percent of total bank assets 5\302\260

Other Greek banks, including the large French Bank of Athens, con\302\255

centrated on short-term advances and discounts for fo reign trade.

The substantial French and British investments in Greekminesrec\302\255

orded in Tables 11.14 and 11.15 came directly from overseas consor\302\255

tiums of banking interests.

Ellropean bank invesbnent alsoconcentratedonBulgarian mining.

They did so directly without recourse to the largefo reign institutions

that had grown up in Sofia after the war. French and Belgian own\302\255

ership of the Plakalnitsa copper mine fo llowed its German exploita\302\255

tion during the war. Several Italian banks joined in the purchase of

the Rusalka coal mine. The BelgianSocieteGenerate and a number

of Swiss banks accounted for over half the foreign ownership of 48
percentof all Bulgarian joint-stock emissions by 1930. Czech banks
led by the Zivnostenska Banka, Prague

's largest, made the only

noteworthy investments in manufacturing. They brought majority

shares in Bulgarian sugar and glass firms and a minority in textile
production. The onemajorproject of resident banks was the export of
tobacco.The Franco-BelgiskaBanka of Sofia assembled a cartel that
controlled about 85 percentof manufactured tobacco. The small

German Kreditna Banka of Sofia invested in cigarettemanufacture.

The native Zemedelska Banka made a greater contributionby decen-
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tralizing the basic drying process from Plovdiv to a long list of
smallertowns. The central bank also did its part. Although confined

to short-term credit, the Narodna Bankareversedits prewar policy in

1924 and began to accord industry more discounting and other com\302\255

mercial credit. Industry's share reached 40 percent by 1925. This

preeminence lasted until 1928. Credits to smaller native banks
pusheddown the share given industry to 32 percent, then to 21per\302\255

cent the fo llowing year.51
For Yugoslavia,we must distinguish between the activities of three

separate banking centers, in Belgrade, Zagreb, and Lj ubljana, plus
the mininginvestments of European financial interests. The Narodna
Banka in Belgradecontinuedits prewar policy of fa voring credits to
other banks over industry, roughly 2/1 for 1924-27. Serbian, mainly
Belgrade, banks werealsofa vored with more credits than for Croa\302\255

tian and Slovenian banks combined. Industry suffe red in the process.
Most of the Belgradebanks whose prewar commitments had been
crucial to Serbian industrial growth during the 1906- 11 tariff war
with Austria-Hungary now backed away. Only the small Prometna
Bankacontinuedits several ventures, still under the prompting of its
engineer-director, Milos Savcic.The main fo reign bank, the Banque
Franco- Serbe, confined its long-termindustrial inveshnent to one

cement plant.52
Before the war several Zagreb banks had already assembled the

largesavings deposits needed to expand long-term assets. Then the
postwar inflation and land refOrm combined to undermine fixed in\302\255

terest mortgage bonds on agricultural land. Prewar banks had relied
on them fo r long-term investment. Only joint-stockdividendsprom\302\255

ised rates of return that would be high enough to keep up with in\302\255

flation and pay out the high interest needed to maintain savings de\302\255

posits. This short-term strategy pushed the essentially native Prva

Hrvatska Stedionica, still the largest Zagreb bank, into joint-stock in\302\255

vestment in fifty one industrial enterprises by 1924.The new Czech

Jugoslovenska Bank and the Austrian Jugoslovenska Udrniena Banka
each had over hventy such ventures. Individual Austrian investors
trying to escape the postwar trials of the Viennese Great Banks and at
the same time get around Yu goslav restrictions on fOreign ownership
thereby accountedfor roughly 30 percent of the industrial capital in
Croatia during the period 1923-25.53 The flow of Croatian and
fo reign capital through these banks tended to fa vor timber\302\255

processing and made Zagreb the center of one of the mostrapidly

expanding branches in postwar Yu goslav industry. In Slavonia, Hun\302\255

gariaJ? investors put together a Swiss consortium and hireda Yugo\302\255

slav director to keep control of the Beocin cementplant, the largest

even in the prewar Yugoslav lands.



TABLE 11.14

JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES IN INDUS fRY

Organizational forms of manufacturing enterpri ses in censuses

Individual prop1\302\267ietorship

Partnership

Cooper ative
Joint stock
Public

Total

BULGARIA (1934)
No. %

27,138

2,173.
234
319
308

30;172

89 .9

7.2
0.8
1.1
1.0

100.0

ROMANIA (1930)
\357\277\2750. %

133,621
2,552

215
1,376

407
137,577b

97.1
1.9
0.2
1.0
0.3

100.0

Organizational forms of Bulqar\302\267ian \"encouraged11 manufacturing establi shment

Number Percentage
1909 1921 1930 1909 1921 l930

Individual
groprietorship

93 134 281 39.9 24.4 22 .3

Partnership 121 192 618 45.4 35.0 49.0
Cooperative 09589 0.0 17.3 7.1
Joint stock 37 128 263 13.9 23.3 20 .9

Public 5 9 1.9 0.7
Total 266 549 1,260 100.0 100.0 100.0
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Manufacturing joi nt stock companies by branch in 1931

Number
Percentage

BULGARIA ROMANIA YUGOSLAV IA BULGAR IA ROMANIA YUGOSLAVIA

Me tals and machi nery 25 171 59\342\200\242 7.3 16.3Chemicals 41 95 58 11.9 9.1
Bu ilding materials (non\357\277\275wood) 10 141 63 2.9 13.5
Wood processing 11 183 93 3.2 17.5
Paper 10

54
4 2.9

5.2Printing 27 41 7.8Text iles 69 131 68 20.1 12.5
Leather 35c 34 12 10.2 3.2
Food 113d 238

111f 32.8 22.7Total 344 1,047 509 100.0 100.0

Notes: (a)Include; limited and \"en commandite\" pmner.;llips. (b)Excludes branches and \"other and nm declared.\" (c)lncludes 17companies
in \"clothing and shoes.\" (d)lncludes II tompanies in \"tobacco products:\302\267(e)lncludes repair companies in transportation and communications.

!OExcludes 33 companies in \"agricultural indumies\" and 9 in \"uther industry.\"

Sources: Srarim'cheski godishnik na Bu(\357\277\275rmkornTsamvo, 1911 (Sofia. 1914). p. 212: 1931 (Solia. 1932). pp. 240-45; /932 (Sotia. 1933).

p. 303: /940 (Sofia. 1940). pp . 374, 380,384; Rr(\302\267fnsdmiimulgeneral a/ pop\357\277\275.:/ajifiRomiiniei. /930. VoL X (Bucharest. 19381 . pp . LXIV.
2; N. Arcadian. fndusrriali:area Romdniei (Bucharest. 1936) . p . 250; Sr<JristiCki gadi!njok Kr. Jugoslavije, 193/ (Belgrade. 1933). pp.
220-23
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TABLE 11.15

INDICATORS OF FOREIGN CAPITALINVESTMENTS

Com\357\277\275arative Leve\357\277\275sand

1. Per caQita in gold

2. Distribution (%)

Public Fi nance

Trade

Banking
Industry
Transport and

COITI IlUnications
Insurance
Other

3. Source (%)

French
English
Belgian
Ital ian

German

Czech
Swiss
Amer ican

Austrian/Hungarian

Romani ad

Total
Banking
Commerce--Large scale

Smal l scale

Industry--Large scale
All

Industry--Joint stock

Mining
Metal and Machinery

Forestry
Chemica 1s
Paper
Texti les
Leather
Glass and ceramic

Electric power

Distribution around 1928

ALBANIA BULGAR IA GREECE ROMANIA YUGOSLAVIA

francs 97 122 293

82.6 70.7
2.0 7.7
2.8 7.1

12.2 3.5

7.3

0.1
0.3 3.5

11.2 9.0
1.4 53.0

28.5 5.0
9.8 4.5

5.3 5.0
6.3

23.4 2.0
8.4 8.0
4.2

Percent of Foreign Capital
1912-13 1929

52 36
43.5 65

40

5.7 50
80 70
56

75

80

70
42
75
25
60
50

60

25

123 105

74.6 67.7
0.8 3.3
1.8 6.422.1 20 .2

0.8 1.9
0.1

0.2 0.4

16.4 20 .5

20.6 19.8
10.8 4.4
7.4 4.9
2.0 6.6
5.6 13.31.6 10.3
5.8 5.2

4.5 1.6
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TABLE 11.15 (continued)

Bulgaria

1. Joint Stock Companies with Foreign Capl tal
3

1911 1929
Capital Percent of b Capital Percent of

Companies Capitalb

2.

Sector

Bank ing
Industry
Transport
Trade
Insurance

Comeanies (mi l. leva) Companies Capi tal Companies

4 15.0 7.5 35.3 13
11 15.2 15.2 39.6 50

1 1.0 20.0 337.4 5
1 0.4 50.0 80.0 36

10
Total 17 31.5 12.7 36.1 114

Percent of Foreign Capi tal b\357\277\275Branch of Industrx

Branch 1921 1921

Mining and quarries 47.3 Texti les 4.4
Metal and machi nery 13.5 Woodworking 6.5
Non-wood building mater ials 10.6 Leather 16.3
Chemicals 19.3 Paper 35.9
Foodstuffs 37.0 Printing 5.6
Tobacco 33.5 ElectricPower

All Branches 26.8

(mi l.-leva)

422.9 7.6
625.9

15\302\2422
6.1

131.3 c

8.5 58 .8

1,194.2 lB.ac

\357\277\275:lalk isundearifthedwo mean C<1 111p311iesll<ith01 1lysomefm: :isn oapitl.l or companies with oontmUing fon: isn o:apii.OJ.(b)Nor ro br:
Won.. .,thep.m:emoffor rignoapitl.l. lo)Totals are cakulaled m the basis of only pan of aU joint-srock companies; figur. ..for toW
companies in transpon and lrlildo com:spooding to Chakalov's fig\357\277\275U\"e<for companies with fon:ign\302\267capital could \357\277\275br: identified.
(dlRomanian da arare educated 8ue5oes)

!Cn:enlloges fo r
industry bn nci!Csindll<ksomecompaniesll<ithfon:Lgn capital.shan:sosloll<as.\\0

percenr.

s.ume.: L. Ekrov, \"\"lccapi!al financier occidental er les po.ys balblliq,...s d:ns ks arme e.vingt.\"\"\342\202\254tude.\342\200\242bal\357\277\275es,1965:2-3 (Snfta). pp.
141-43: l:>esriia \"\"Bu/gorsl:olo ..,. .-oJM l>md:a.Moy. 1926 ISofil). r. 134: i9JO:l (Sofia). p. 24: Srmi,;id\357\277\275digodislmit \"\"Bll lgws*oto
Ts<mfYo. 193/ (Sofia, 1932). p. 3117; AscQ Chakalov, Formi. \"\" \"\"'' i deinos:\"\" cllon:Jrdiia\357\277\275:ap;so;v 1818\302\267!944(Sofia. 1962). p. 62: M.

Lupu.
\357\277\275srudii privind duvoltan:.a economiei rominioi in !lC\"I\"in.odac\357\277\275tl.lismului.\357\277\275Srudii # cercndri uOfiOMice. 1967 (Bucharest). pp. 291.

293: C. Murgescu and N. N. ConstanriMKU (eds.), C<J Jrrrilx<Jiili iliJior-itJcapifl lh./ui w..U. ill Ro.. ..v.ia(BuchiU\"CSl,1960). pp . 140-71.
238-39

Slovenian industry saw less fo reign capital, perhaps half the Croa\302\255

tian proportion for industry and far less for banking. The northwest\302\255

ern region's network of peasant cooperatives and savingsbanks

weathered the early 1920s to retain moreassetsthan all the Lj ubljana
commercial banks combined. The largestofthese,the Lj ubljanska

Kreditna Banka, did nonetheless turn to direct stock investment in a

number of paper, chemical, and machinery plants.This investment

persisted to the end of the decade.
By then the fore ign-backed Zagreb banks had begunto shift away

ffom long-term assets and savings deposits to 6-9 month credits and
sight deposits. Foreignsupportfor long-term bank investment was
set fu rther back by the collapse of the Viennese Creditanstaltin

1931. By the 1930s European holdings of Yugoslav bank stock
droppedfrom a peak of 35-40 percent in 1926 to 10- 15percentver\302\267

sus over 30 percent for Bulgaria.54

37.6

45t1
c

11.5
31.5c
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Direct investmen

.

t in mining allowed European financial interests
to own nearly half of Yu goslav industrial stock by the Depression.
English holdings in a variety of nonferro us minesaccountedfor 48

percent of this frac tion, French investmentfor 41 percent, mainly in
Slovenian coal and the largeBar copper mines. The fa mous Paris-Bas
investment bank limiteditselfto two smaller Serbian mines.55

The large French and Italian banks in postwar Bucharest ap\302\255

proached long-term industrial investment with similar restraint.
Leading the Romanian turn in this direction were instead the largest
ethnic Romanian and Jewish banks, the Banca Romaneasdi and the
BancaMarrnorosch-Blank. Their prewar rivalry now intensified. The
BancaRom3.neasdiusedits closetiesto the Liberal regime to set up
a network.ofbranchesin the new territories and to triple its capitalin

1920. From that point the two banks begana competitionthat pushed

both of them into more sect
.
ors of industry and into a larger

entrepreneurial role than any other Balkan bank would ever venture.
Bv 1928 the Banca Romaneasdi held stock or exercisedsomeman\302\255

agerial authority in fo rty enterprises, led by ten in metallurgy and
timber, and Marrnorosch-Blankin fo rty five, with twelve in food pro\302\255

cessing, eleven in metallurgy and 9 in timber. To gether they totalled
just over half of the 162 firms under at least partial bank control and

explain the surprisingly even distribution of bank capitalamong the

separate branches of Romanian manufacturing. Only metallurgy with

67 percent and leather with 22 percent bank capital diverged by
more than a dozenpoints fro m the overall average of 47 percent.56
Both banks tried to maintain these commitments beyond the early

inflationary years of the decade by means of separateindu strial insti\302\255

httes. These agencies provided technical assistance in management
that doubledthe number of encouraged firrns beyond the total ffom

stock ownership alone. From the start the Banca Romi'measc\357\277\275 relied

for leverage on its institute and on currentaccountcreditswhose

total was twice that of the Banca Marmorosch-Blank.The latter

leaned more toward direct ownership. It held almost four times the

Romi'meascWs value of joint-stockby 1926, amounting to one quarter
of its own assets. Then the reducedliquidity noted earlier and the

tighter European capital marketofthe late1920spushedthe bank to

begin retreating fr om long-terrn assets. The steady decline of profits
on industrial stockdoubtlessmade itself fe lt as well. Net bank profits

minus losses as a proportion of joint-stock capitaldroppedffom 20

percent for 1920-23 to 8 percent in 1925-26 to 3 percent by 1928.

Marrnorosch-Blank halved the absolute value of its industrial in\302\255

vestment between 1926 and 1928.57
The central bank also set up a separate Societatea National\357\277\275 de

Credit Industrial in 1924. Its 9-10 percent short-term loans were
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about half ofthe market rate. Theirannual amount dropped off after a
promising first year to less than half of the modestsum,2-3 percent

of all assets, given industry by the regularlinesofshort-term credit

from the National Bank. The latter's limitedsizemay be judged by
its correspondence in real per capita terrns to the short-term indus\302\255

trial credit of the far smaller Bulgarska Narodna Banka.The
Societatea did make a long-terrn contribution unique among Balkan
state banks or theiragencies.It accorded manufacturers' mortgage

loans that typically matched the combined sum of its short-term

credit and that of the BancaNational\357\277\275. Yet the largest part of these
mortgages,overonethird of their value, went to fOod-processing, one
of the leastdynamic branches of interwar Romanian industry.58

The flow of direct fo reign investment relieved some of the pres\302\255

sure on credit supplies elsewhere in Southeastern Europe. It did not
reach its greatest potentialin Romania. Petroleum production was
tl> e source of this limitation, despite the fact that oil exports climbed

\302\267
to 30 percent of the Romanian total by 1926-30 (see Ta ble 10.13).
This doublingof the prewarpercentagewas not sufficient, as we
have seen, to restore the large exportsurplus that had permitted

heavy import of capital. Hindering both capitalimports and oil

output during the 1920s was the strugglebetweenthe Liberal gov\302\255

ernment and the main fOreign oil companies.German and Austro\302\255

Hungarian ownership of the largest prewar enterprise, Steaua Ro\302\255

man\357\277\275,opened the way for Romanian nationalization of 25 percent of

crude oil capacity as part of the postwar settlement. The Deutsche

Bank's success in selling part of its assets to the Paris-Bas bank
confined the eventualRomanian share to 51 percent of share capital.
The severalLiberal banks and the Banca Marrnorosch-Blank put up,
or ratherborrowed, the Romanian proportion.

The government's new Creditul Minierdrew on support fr om the
central bank and the BancaRomaneascato distributeconcessionsof
state oil lands and to run the pipelines fr om the fields north of
Bucharest to Giurgiu on the Danubeand Constanta on the Black Sea.
We stern European and American ownership of the fields was not

eroded, however, until the Liberal's Mining Law of 1924. It required
even existing companies to place 55 percentof their shares in

Romanian hands and to appoint Romaniansas two thirds ofthe Board

of Directors, including the head. Only the American Rockefeller and
the Anglo-Dutch Shell enterprisesrefi.t sed to conform . The principal
English study of the subsequent infighting is right in noting the drill\302\255

ing and refining restrictions that noncompliance visited on these two

concems.59

The actions of British, French, and Belgianenterprisesafter ac\302\255

cepting the new law deserve further study in Romanian sources.
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These enterprises reducedthe level of their activity and investment
after 1925. How much this was a conscious effort to sabotage the

operation of the law and how much a response to the halving of
world petroleumpricesbetween 1924 and 1928 remains to be seen.

More certainis the fact that the state
' s failure to improve railway

fa cilities or build a second pipeline to Constantaduring the 1920s

did not derive mainly fr om native incompetence or corruption, al\302\255

though the Liberal regime had a large shareofthe latter. The greater
restraint was the postwar reductionin real financial resources that
this chapter has repeatedly stressed.Such a reduction was the price
exacted by a return, even belatedly, as with Romania, to the prewar
pattern of balancedbudgets and fixed exchange rates.

Wh y Growth Rates Differed

The relatively slower rate of Romanian industrial growth admit\302\255

tedly dates back to the last prewar decade.Ta ble 6.2 recorded annual
rates for Bulgaria and Serbiathat were at least twice the Romanian
average of 5.3percent.Most of this disparity has been traced to the
head start and hence larger base that Romanian manufacturing had
already achieved by the turn of the century. The betterindustrial

records of Romania's Balkan neighbors during the 1920sderived
from more, however, than further growth fr om a smaller base.
Greece's industry and agriculture could draw on the labor and

entrepreneurial energy of the millionrefiJgeesfrom Asia Minor. By

contrast, Romania's postwar addition to its populationcamealong

with new territories previously in a peripheral, disadvantaged posi\302\255

tion in a variety of imperial economies.Yugoslavia' s territory was just
as new and as large.Its economy could draw on if not integrate the
public resourcesofa Serbian-dominatedgovernment and the private
resources of powerful Croatian banks and Slovenian industrial

enterprises. The big Romanian banks remainedin Bucharest, still the

center of political power. Sucha coincidenceofeconomic and politi\302\255

cal power existed in Sofia (and Athens) as well. But the Bulgarian

economy had no new territory to integrate. Moreimportant, its major

banks in Sofia received a significant influx of new, albeit largely
foreign and short-term,assets.Thesefu nds, together with state and
cooperative credit for agriculture, allowed total bank assets to regain
theirprewarlevel in real per capita terms, unlike the Romanianand
Greektotals.

Such financial distinctions must be added to the reduced Roma\302\255

nian capacity for grain export and the fa ilure of Romanian oil exports
to maintain their rapid growth through the 1920s.Togetherthey

provide the best available explanation of why Bulgarian industrial
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growth continued to exceed the Romanian rate despite the burden of
reparations and far less access to long-term foreign capital. The pri\302\255

vate sector fu rnishes most of this explanation.HigherBulgarian

tariffs on industrial imports cannot be correlated with the domestic

branches which grew most rapidly. Other relevant areas of public

policy, most notably taxation, direct investment,and technicaledu\302\255

cation, await Chapters 12 and 13. They assessthe state's economic

role as it grew from the 1930s through the Second Wo rld War to the
start of central planningonthe Soviet model everywhere but Greece.



12.

Structural Change and the

State Sector during the

Depression

The two decades that began with the Depression and ended with the

consolidation of Communist power everywhere in Southeastern

Europe except Greece served to isolatetheareafr om European trade

and finance. Its previous connectionhad hardly proved to be an ideal

engine of economicgrowth . The pre-1914 pattern of agricultural ex\302\255

ports and trade surpluses had generated a larger return flow of un\302\255

productive loans to native governments than of fo reign investment

into the domestic economy. Postwar recoveryhad witnessed a re\302\255

vised distribution of foreign fu nds more in fft vor of private invest\302\255

ment. But the old export surpluses based on grain never returned

save for a fe w, scattered years. International prices for agricultural

commodities dropped so sharply by 1930 that the Balkan capacity for

imports of goods, let alone capital, fell accordingly. The European
financial crisis, framed by the failure of the Credit-Anstalt in Vienna

and the British departure fr om the Gold Standard, fo llowed the next
year. Real serviceon outstanding debts also rose until payments

began to go unmet. . . .
Unlike the late Ottoman period, emigrati on offe red no rehef to thts

growing isolation. Migrant labor was in fa ct fo rced to return fr om

France to Yu goslavia and Greece. The nineteenth-century turn

toward Central Europeantrade that started to relieve isolation fro m

Mediterranean markets had continuedinto the twentieth century. Its

further evolution under Nazi auspices brought only limited German

investment, restrictive trade agreements,and eventual warti me oc\302\255

cupation.

This chapter treats the period ffom 1929 through 1939. We stern
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scholarshiphas typically organized its view of the decade around the
fo reign economic relations of Southeastern Europe. Its problemsof
debt settlement with We stern Europe in the early 1930s and the
dynamics of subsequent Nazi penetration have received instructive
attention.The presentchapter is more concerned with the internal
evolution of agriculture\357\277\275 trade, finance, and industry. The obvious
institutional questionis to what extent government initiative grew in
these areas and thereby fa cilitated the postwar transition to public
ownership and Communistcentral planning in every state but
Greece .1

Certainly the economiccrisisof the early 1930s pushed native

governments permanently away fr om the neoclassical devotion to
expanding exportsand to maintaininga convertiblecurrency that had

survived the First Wo rld Wa r. A new if scarcely ideal set ofpolitical
figures replaced the prewar leaders and parties that had dominated

the 1920s. The new regimeswerea curiousmixture of royal and mili\302\255

tary establishments with a huge ministerial bureaucracy.The latter's
typically budgetary interests put their own stamp on more state pro\302\255

motion of industrialization first for import substitution and then fo r

rearmament.

Our inquiry in these two final chapters fo llows the institutional
growth of state enterpriseand initiative through the war and the ini\302\255

tial period of postwar recovery and tran sition. At the same time, we
draw on an extensivebut uneven statistical record to identify several
areas of economicgrowth that laid previously neglected groundwork
for the Industrial Revolution which has transformed most of South\302\255

eastern Europe, including Greece, since 1950.

Agricultural Performance and Policy

The native governments' first efforts to combat the depre ssion con\302\255

cerned agriculture rather than industry. In 1930 Yu goslavia and Bul\302\255

garia took the lead in establishing purchasing agencies to buy cereals

at prices well above slumping internationallevels,hoping to sell

them on the external market. Greece fo llowed suit for tobacco in
1931 and Romania for cereals in 1932. A British scholar has aptly

called these and subsequent interwar measures \"the genesis of
etatism\" in SoutheasternEurope.2They mark the start of policies
that go beyondthe passivefiscalmeasuresand the actual ownership
of certain enterprises, again fo r essentially fiscal reasons, that had
constituted the extentof state intervention since the period before
the First Wo rld Wa r. To appraise these and other governmentpolicies
properly, though, we must first record agricultural performance for

the 1930s.
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IndicatorsofAgricultural Performance

The variety within the region\357\277\275sexperience is surprising, given the

presumably uniform impact of the world depression and fa lling in\302\255

ternational prices on Southeastern Europe. The principles of com\302\255

parative economic history noted in the Introduction should once
again prove useh1l in explaining diffe rences within common

par\357\277\275me\302\255

ters . Ta ble 12.2 identifies some significantvariations in real agncul\302\255

tural output. Ta ble 12.1 provides the population data needed to ex\302\255

press output in per capita terms. These demographicdata also reveal

several common tendencies. Moderately declining death rates, ex\302\255

cept for Romania, suggest that some marginal improvementoccurred
in medical services or diet. (Vegetable production did rise, as we

shall see.) The greater decline in birthrates, confirminga long-term
trend downward in net reproduction noted in Chapter 10, was

sufficient to bring down rates ofnatural increase. Here was testimony

to the peasants' reactionto the shrinking size of average holdings.
The exceptional drop in the Bulgarian birthrate, down by OI!cethird
fr om 1926-30 to 1936-40, deserves furth er consideration. fEven in

Bulgaria, however, the movementof an overwhelmingly rural popu\302\255

lation into the towns was so slight that the rural share was stlll 77

percent, as in Romania and Yugoslavia. This
c?ntinuing concent\357\277\275a\302\255

tion left the problem of agricultural overpopulatiOnunsolveddespite
declining birthrates :3f

Only Greece recorded a noteworthy rise in price-adjusted cereal

output per capita and per hectarefor 1931-35 and again in 1936-38

over the 1926-30average.This,plus still larger increases for vege\302\255

tables, compensated for sagging tobacco harvests and yields (the
main industrial crop) to generate a 48-percent rise in overallper
capita output and a 28 percent rise in yields by 1936-38. The compa\302\255

rable Bulgarian increases of 22 and 16percentoverallmay be traced

by contrast to all sectors exceptcereals.The moderate Yu goslav in\302\255

crements of 18 percent in output and 19 percent in yield derived

fr om cereals and industrial crops. Only for the latter sector could

Romanian agricultural productionrecordany sort of advance. They

declined elsewhere and overall fr om Romania's 1926-1930 levels.

'!The decline of the 1930sleft the realper capita value of crop pro\302\255

duction at just 70 percent of its prewar level for the Old Kingdom,

after climbing to 95percentduring the good harvests of 1929-30 (see
Ta ble 10.5P, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria had recovered prewar levels
during 1931-35 and exceeded them by 11-12 percent in 1936-38.

Neither of these last levels, it should be added, surpassed the real

per capita cropproductionof prewarRomania.

Greek crops for 1931-35 rose to the 1914 level, and the fu rther

\357\277\275\357\277\275

r<\302\267,.

I
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TABLE 12.1

SOURCES OF POPULATION CHANGE, 1930-40
(annual average per 100 0population)

Country and Actua 1 Natur a 1 Implied
b

Period Increase Births Deaths Increase Migration

Bu lgaria

1916-30 14.5 33.0 17.9 15.3 -0.8
1931-35 11.0 19.3 15.5 13.8 -1 .8

1936-40 7.8 23.3 13.7 9.6 -1.8

Greece

1926-30 13.4 29 .9 16.4 13.5 -0.1
1931-35 14.2 29.4 16.5 12.9 1.3

1936-40 13 .6
3 25.8 14.0 11.8 1.8

Rom ania

1926-30 14.3 34.5 20.8 13.7 -0.6
1931-35 12.3 32.9 20.6 12.3 nil

1936-40 1o.5\342\200\242 29.3 19.2 10 .1 0.4

Yugoslavia

1926-30 14 .8 34.2 20.0 14.2 0.6
1931-35 13.6 31.9 18.0 13.9 -0 .3
1936-40 13.9 27.4 15.7 11.7 2.2

:'llotes: \\a)l936-39. (b)Natun!l increase minus actual increase.

Soun:a: Se eTable 10.2.

increase for 1936-38 matched the prewar peak of 1911.A striking

advance in cereal, largely wheat production, led the way. The incre\302\255

ment of 49 percent by 1931-35 and 93percentby 1936-38 must be
balanced against the bad harvests of 1928-30 that bias the bench\302\255

mark period downward. Some advance in wheat cultivation was

nonetheless taking place. Its acreage grew by one quarterbetween
1933and 1935, fol lowing a 60-percent rise since 1923.A number of

reclamation projects in Macedonia, including three by U.S. firms,
contributed to wider cultivation.Wheat yield for 1933-35 averaged
9.7 hectoliters per hectareversus 6.1 for 1923-27 and 8.1 in 1914.
These better yields continued for 1936-38, despite bad harvests in
two of those years.As a result Greece was able to cover64percentof
its own wheat requirements for 1933-37, in contrast to 40 percentin

1928 and about 25 percent before the war.4 Sales of cereal-cultivating

machinery rose significantly from 1933, mainly through imports.
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TABLE 12.2

INDICES OF CROP PRODUCTION,AREAS, YIELDS AND PRICES, 1926\302\26738
TABLE 12.2 (continued)

Country and Cereal Vegetab le Industrial Tree and Total
Country and Cereal Veget ab1 e Industrial Tree and TotalYears Crops Crops Crops Vine Crops Crops

Years Crops Crops Crops Vine Crops Crops

Gross Output in Constant Prices (1926-30 = 100)
Land in Cu ltivat ion (1926-30 = 100)

Bu lgaria
Bu lgaria

1931-5 116 154 102 133 117 1931-5 106 127 127 117 1091926-8 131 195 119 153 135 1936-8 107 154 234 150 116

Greece
Greece

1931-5 159 216 74 131 127
1931-5 120 150 91 123 1001936-8 219 362 119 141 168 1936-8 132 108 159 133 131

Roman ia
Romani a

1931-5 92 113 83 116 100 1931-5 103 114 98 93 1021936-8 108 96 126 112 110 1936-8 106 107 126 103 107

Yugoslavia
Yugos lavia

1931-5 111 136 87 105 112 1931-5 110 112 88 112 1091936-8 144 147 138 95 134
1936-8 113 . 114 113 117 113

Per Capita Gross Output in Constant Prices (1926-30 = 100)
Output per Hectare in Constant Prices (1926-30 = 100)

Bulgar ia
Bu lgaria

1931-5 109 144 95 124 109 1931-5 109 117 80 114 1081936-8 118 175 107 138 122 1936-8 123 127 51 102 116

Greece Greece
1931-5 149 202 69 122 119

1931-5 133 144 67 (102)
a

1031936-8 193 320 105 124 148
1936-8 166 174 75 (155)

a 128

Roman ia
Romania

1931-5 86 105 77 108 93
1931-5 89 99 85 125 971936-8 96 86 112 100 98 1936-8 102 90 100 109 102

Yugoslavia
Yugos lavia

1931-5 103 127 81 98 105 1931-5 101 121 99 94 1031936-8 127 129 122 84 118
1936-8 127 129 122 81 119
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TABLE 12.2 (continued) TABLE 12.2 (continued )

!
.

Country and Cereal Vegetab1 e Industrial Tree and Total Country and Cereal Vegetable Industr ial Tree and Total

Years Crops Crops Crops Vine Crops Crops Years Crops Crops Crops Vine Crops Crops

Changes in Producer Prices ( 1926-30 = 100)
Compos ition of Output in Constant Prices (percent)

Bulgaria
Bulgar ia

1931-5 47 47 60 63 51 1926-30 69 .4 6.9 17.1 6.9 100.0

1936-8 62 73 84 68 66 1931-35 68.3 9.0 14.9 7.9 100.0
1936-3867.2 9.9 15.0 7.8 100.0

Greece Greece

1931-5 99 106 107 101 105

1936-8 112 131 156 127 127 1926-30 38.5 5.3 35.4 44 .1 100.0
1931-35 48 .9 9.1 21 .0 46.4 100.0

Romani a
b 1936-38 49.3 11.2 24.5 36.2 100.0

1931-5 55 54 64 59 55 Roman ia

1936-8 73 91 65 66 74
1926-30 62 .3 17.9 4.8 15.0 100.0
1931-35 58 .4 20 .3 3.9 17.4 100:0

Yugos 1 avi a 1936-38 62.6 17.7 4.5 15.3 100.0
1931-5 59 52 61 55 57

1936-8 63 64 76 67 66 Yugoslavia

Composition of Output in Current Pri ces (percent) 1926-30 62 .0 12.7 5.8 19.5 100.0
1931-35 61.6 15.5 4.5 18.4 100.0

Bu lgar ia
1936-38 66.4 13.9 5.9 13.8 100.0

1926-30 72.3 5.6 13.0 9.1 100.0
1931-35 66 .8 6.8 13.5 12.9 100.0 Note!i: (a)Vine crops only. (b)Base 1927\302\26730equals 100.

1936-38 66 .0 8.9 14.6 10.0 100.0
Sources: SeeTable 10.9

Greece
Soviet efforts to enter this market were unsuccessful but indicate its

1926-30 32.9 4.2 23.0 39.8 100.0
1931-35 39.0 7.2 13.8 39.9 100.0 reputation was growing.

1936-38 37.7 9.3 19.8 33.2 wo .n Like Romania and Serbia, Bulgaria had longproduceda surplus of

cereals for export. Its output mainly of wheat and corn had recap-

Romani a tured its 1910- 11 volume by 1926and rose with several good har-

1926-30 65.2 13.1 5.9 15.8 100.0 vests by 6 percent for 1926-30 over that level. Hence the fu rther

1931-35 60.0 14.6 5.7 19.8 100.0 increment of 9 percent in output per capita and yield fo r 1931-35

1936-38 64.8 15.9 4.9 14.3 100.0
represents a greater advance than Table 12.2 by itself suggests. The

Yugoslavia
drop in international prices was sufficient to reduce the total cereal

1926-30 64 .4 13.5 4.6 17.5 100.0
acreage by 1936.A start on consolidating separate plots and the in-

1931-35 65.4 14.8 3.9 15.9 100.0 c\357\277\275eased
import of agricultural machinery, especially fr om Germany,

1936-38 67.2 14.5 5.5 12.7 100.0 after 1928 helped to boost yields again after the slight decline of
1936-38.For 1934-39,wheat yields were 31 percent beyond the
1907-11level.5
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Still more striking for Bulgaria were the increases in acreage of

industrial crops and in the output perhectarefor vegetables. Acreage

for industrial crops, principally tobaccobut also now cotton,climbed
by 54 percent between 1926-30 and 1936-38. They now amounted
to 11 percent of cultivated acreage or about twice the fraction in

neighboring states. Their increase in real output was only 7 percent

for 1936-38, however, and yields went down almost as sharply.
These declining yields probably representedthe expansion of acre\302\255

age into less fa vorable land more than anyth ing else.

Table 12.3 reinforces skepticism about the relativeinefficiency of

smallholdings. Under the influence of the InternationalAgricultural

Institute in Rome, the governments of Bulgaria,Romania,and then

Yu goslavia began about 1930 to sample the financial and economic

profiles of individual holdings. Figures fo r gross output per hectare

suggest again, but with better evidence than in Chapter 10, that pro\302\255

duction generally declined as farm size increased. Bulgarianand

Yu goslav holdings of 5-10 hectares produced about 80percentofthe

average per hectare for those under 5 and thoseover10fr om 60 to 65

percent. In terms of net output, or value added per hectare, Bulgar\302\255

ian fa rms of medium size (5- 10hectares)were slightly closer to the r
value added by thoseunder5,larger fa rms (over 10 hectares) slightly ;\\

fu rther away. 1For Romania, the net output of medium-sized far ms
was 4 percent morethan that of smallholdings but larger farms lag\302\255

ged just as far behind those under 10hectaresas in Bulgarial

The greater net and gross output of small fa rms resulted, if the
reader is prepared to follow somefa ctor analysis, fr om their applica\302\255

tion of more labor and more reproducible assets(buildings, animals,

machinery, and inventories) per hectare. This fa ct, plus their tend\302\255

ency to be located closer to urban areas, explainshigherland values

on small farms in rational economic terms. No resort need be madeto
the existence of \"irrational\" preferences for land amongthe peasants.
At the same time, small farms were relativelymorelaborthan capital

intensive. Bulgarian fa rms of less than 5 hectares used about 22 per\302\255

cent more labor per unit of reproducible assets than those with 5-10

hectares. Romanian small fa rms tended to be even more labor inten\302\255

sive compared to their larger counterparts.
The questionremains,which fa rms, smaller or larger, made the

mostefficient use of resources? Greater output per hectare on small
fa rms does not necessarily reflect greater efficiency. They also
appliedmore labor and capital per hectare. Efficiency must be
judgedby returns per unit of fa ctor input, i.e., net output as the sum

of wages, interest, rent, and profit, divided by the value of assets
used. Someasured,the rates of return between categories of Bulgar\302\255

ian farms turn out to be remarkably similar:10.2percent fo r fa rms
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smaller than 5 hectares, 11.8percent fo r those with 5-10 hectares,
and 10.0percentfor those over 10 hectares. The slightly greater var\302\255

iation fo r Romania fa vored small fa rms, which returned 15.1 percent
versus 12.1 percent fo r medium-sized farms and 14.0 percent for
larger ones.
fin bothBulgaria and Romania these rates of return contain an im\302\255

portant distortion which, if removed, would widen the small farms'
marginally greater efficiency. This distortion is the inclusion with as\302\255

sets of the value of farm residences. If asset valuesreflectedonly

productive assets used to produce farm output, then small-farm rate s

of return would probably be significantly higher than those for larger
farms in both countries.

This argument that small farms were more efficient units of pro\302\255

duction does not, however, suggest that they necessarily provided
sufficient income for peasant fam ilies after deductions had been
madefo r rent, interest payments, and possibly wages for hired labor.'1

The generally higher rates of return on Romanian fa rms do not tell
us that they were more efficient than their Bulgarian counterparts.
What is suggested instead is that Romanian farms paid relatively
more for rented land, and agricultural credit. Table 12.3clearly
shows a tendency in Bulgaria to use more laborand assetsper hec\302\255

tare , regardless of farm size, than in Romania.(Note that one Bulgar\302\255

ian lev was worth at least 1.2 Romanian lei during the 1930s.) Why
this should be the case emergesfro m the much higher ratio of inter\302\255

est, rent, and profit to wages in Romania than in Bulgaria, nearly 2/1
versus less than 111. The Romanian ratio reflects higher interest rates
and limitedaccessto credit for land rental or any other purpose that

continued, as we shall see in the next section, to plague the country's
agriculturethroughout the 1930s.

The poor Romanian record can be partly written off to a greater
number of harvests damagedby climatic reverses than any other
state in Southeastern Europe during the decade. Droughts held
downthe grain harvests for 1932, 1934-35, and 1937. Only 1936was

an unusually favorable year. We may recall ffom the Introduction the

lower average rainfall and greatervulnerability to drought of the rich
Wa llachian and Moldavian plains, on the eastern side of the Carpa\302\255

thian mountains and thus cut off from the regular flow of wet weather
from the Atlantic. This same climatic limitation had visited bad har\302\255

vests on Romania in 1927 and 1928.Thus the indexof100for 1926-

30 does not represent the relatively high levelof output that it does

for Bulgaria.
Another part of the Romanianproblemlay with continued empha\302\255

sis on wheat and corn cultivation. The relative areas given to

categories of crops noted in Ta ble 12.2 reveal no significant shili:
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away fr om cereals, as occurred for Bulgaria. All areas increased iri

absolute terms over their levelsfor 1926-30.Industrial crops rose to

almost 5 percent of the cultivated area on the strength of greater
hemp cultivation fo r home use. Areas fOr the main commercial crops,
tobaccoand sugar beets, declined with the restrictive policies of the
state tobaccomonopoly and the private sugar cartel to be considered
below. Within the composition of cereal cultivation itself, however,
we find a small but perhaps more significant shift. The areaunder

wheat and com grew at the expense of other grai ns. The corn area
rose consistently after 1930. An expanding peasant population
needed to feed itself.Wheat was still grown more on the larger hold\302\255

ings and was more sensitive to market conditions,which made its

growth in area more sporadic. To gether these increases involved
some combination of moving onto less ferti le land and rotating culti\302\255

vation less fr equently with other cereals. The increasein the two

crops' share of cereal production, from 29.6 to 31.7 percent for wheat
and from 44.2 to 48.6 percent for com between 1924-28and 1934-

38, thus helps explain the relative declinein cereal output per capita
and per hectare recordedin Table 12.2 for the period 1931-38.6

The performanceof Yugoslav agriculture appears at first glance to
have nicely exceededthat of Romania. After holding its own fo r

1931-35, real output per capita and per hectarejumped 18- 19 per\302\255

cent fo r 1936-38 over 1926-30. Cereals and industrial cropsledthe

way, according to Table 12.2, rising by twice that percentage. Im\302\255

ports and domestic manufacture of agricultural equipment turnedup,
although not enough to cover the disinvestment of the early 1930s.

Numbers of hogs and cattle also multipliedby 15-20 percent. Table

12.4 records the Yu goslav lead in livestock per capita over the restof
Southeastern Europe by 1938, finally restored during the 1930safter

great wartime losses.

Closer scrutiny reveals a less promisingpicture.Livestock exports,

as we shall see in the next section, still lagged well behind their
promisingpre-1914pace.Cultivated crop area per capita in 1931 was
barely one acre,about half the Romanian and Bulgarian average of
one hectare.The disparity with Romania widened slightly during the
1930s,despitecultivated land in Yu goslavia that grew 13 percent in

area versus 6 percent fo r Romania. The much smaller Yu goslav aver\302\255

age derived not fr om generally smaller holdings but rather fr om re\302\255

gional differences rivaled only by Greece.' There, however, the
mountainous areas in grain-deficit had typically sent their largely
surplus populationas harvest hands into the grain-surplus plains or
as migrant labor to Athens or overseas.\342\200\242 Rural labor in the more
heavily populated Yugoslav uplands was less mobile. Exceptions
were the Adriatic coast and Macedonia with its tradition of pecal-
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TABLE 12.4

LIVESTOCK HERDS AND PRODUCTION, 1930-38

Total
HorsesdValue

a

Value in mi llions and animals in

Bu lgaria

1930 12,277 539
1939 11,196 541

Greece

1930 6,167 471
1938 7,048 546

Romani a

1929 40,237 1,877
1938 42,094 2,159

Yugoslavia

1930 12,856 1,177
1938 14,564 1,283

Value per capita and animals per

Bulgaria

1930
1939

Greece

1930

1938

Rom ania

1929
1938

Yugoslavia c

1930
1938

2,127(100)
I,772( 83)

961 (100)
983 (102)

2,265 (100)
2,121( 94)

926 ( 100)
940 (102)

93
86

73
76

106

109

(85)
(83)

Cattle Pigs Sheep

1000's

2,069 952 8, 790
1,760 752 9,413

881 335 6, 799
1,034 430 8,139

4, 355 2,300 12,092
4,348 3,165 12,768

3,849 2, 924 7, 953
4,305 3,451 10,137

1000 total popu lation

359 165 I, 523

279 119 1,490

13i 52 1,060
144 60 1,135

245 129 681
219 160 643

(277) (211) ( 573)
(278) (223) (654)

447

Goats

1,087
596

4,637
4,356

362

(400)b

1,731
1,890

188
94

723

607

20
20

(125)
(122)
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TABLE 12.4 (continued)

Anima1 Products Index of Gross Output (1926-30 = 100)

BULGARIA ROMANIA YUGOSLAVIA

Per Per Per
Year Total Capita Total Capita Total Capita

1928 99 99 103 103 97 97
1929 99 98 99 98 98 97
1930 100 97 99 96 105 102
1931 101 97 101 97 109 104
1932 102 97 97 92 104 98
1933 105 98 98 91 103 96
1934 108 100 103 95 107 98
1935 107 98 107 98 114 103

1936 122 111 106 95 117 105
1937 114 103 104 93 116 102

1938 125 112 106 93 116 101

1939 121 107 123 105

Noles: (a)Narional cunency values are not comp11 111ble across countries. (b)l937. (c)Yugoslavia includes only (arm animals. (d)lncludes
mules.

Soun:es: MaJVin R. Jackson. \"Agricultural Output in Southeastern Europe, 1910.1938:' ACES Bull\357\277\275rin,vol. 14. no. 2 (1982). in press.

barstvo, or migration for temporary labor. This migration had in any

case typically left the country, an avenue now blockedby the De\302\255

pression. The rising crop yields of 1936-38 were, not surprisingly,

confined to the grain-surplus plains. More fa vorable weather than in
Romania helped these harvests.Poorfa cilities for storage and inter\302\255

nal transportation plus other marketing problems severely restricted
the transfer of surplus grain to the deficit areas. The resultwas a

persistent price difierential of 50 to 1::;0percent for com,still the

main Yu goslav grain, between the two types of areas. Some compen\302\255

sation for the Macedonian deficit came from that area's rising pro\302\255

duction of hemp and cotton. This advance in industrial crops was in
turn restrained, like Romania's, by declining cultivation of tobacco.
The state monopoly cut the number of authorized growers by three
quartersbetween1926and 1934.9

State Agricultural Policies and Peasant Debt

The most fre quently acknowledged agricultural institutions of
Southeastern European governmentsduring the early 1930s were

undoubtedly the agencies set up to buy and sell grain. The state's
monopoly powers were brought to bear on maintaining domestic
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prices welloverslumping world levels and on earning such higher
prices for exports where possible. The evidence suggests that these

monopolies did not address the fimdamental problems facing Balkan
agriculture,particularly the fre eing of smallholders' money income
fr om the overpowering claims of taxation, tr ansport costs, and exist\302\255

ing debt. State policy toward these claims allowsus a better expla\302\255

nation of the noteworthy variation in agricultural perfo rmance be\302\255

tween the several states.
The first state purchasing agencyfor grain was actually established

before the Depression. It was designedto promotegreater produc\302\255

tion for Greece's domestic market, long a national grain-deficit area.

The Greek government initiated a series of measuresthat culminated

in 1928 with the formation of the Organizationfor the Conce ntration

of Wheat. Its plan to expandcultivation involved paying peasants
twice the price of imported wheat, mainly fr om the United States,
Australia, and the Soviet Union. The wheat harvests for 1928-31
were so bad,however, that peasants could not even retain enough
seed for the next year's crop. The Organization was left to distribute
importedseed10

More important aid for increasing output would
have to come from Agricultural Bank credits.

Yu goslav authorities were the first to respond to fa lling world

prices in defense of grain exports. Legislation in April 1930 set up
the Privileged Joint-StockExportCompany, known by the acronym
PRIZAD, whose purpose was to replace fo reign and domestic mid\302\255

dlemen in wheat and corn export. The amount paid peasantswould

thereby rise at the expense of private middlemen but leavethe basic

price unchanged. After exporting about half of that year's relatively
low total for the two crops, PRIZAD received monopoly privileges
the fo llowing summer fo r the internal market as wellas exports.The

agency's domestic price was not set well abovethe low world level.

Profits from high-priced internal saleswereintended to cover exports
sold at a loss. The bumpercropof1931fo rced the agency to rely on
private merchantsfo r a majority of its purchases. A great lack of stor\302\255

age fa cilities, unremedied until after the Second World War, forced

the agency to store much of its export surplus in Austria, Hungary,

and Czechoslovakia. The internal monopoly's extra expensesand

comtption contributed to its abolition the fo llowing year in favor of
higher taxes on breadand flour plus a bond issue. The surviving ex\302\255

port monopoly saw poorer harvests reduce the surpluses availableto
it until the huge crops of 1936. By that time, export quotas to Ger\302\255

many and other Central European states included rebateson import

tarifls and arti ficially high exchangerates (see below) that cushioned

the cost to PRIZAD. Only a small fr action of this premium above the
world price was used to improve the techniques of grain cultivation.
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None was paid to the peasantsdirectlyorspentto encourage greater

cultivation of industrial crops in the lowlands (a process otherwise
discouraged by theagency'sgrain premiums) or to reduce the exorbi\302\255

tant retail prices fo r grain in the uplands even by improved storage

fa cilties.11

The Bulgarian government had created Hranoiznos,the Cereal

Export Agency, in 1930 with the same purposeof subsidizing wheat

and rye exports. Its domestic purchases at severaltimesthe world

price level ran up sizable deficits for 1931-33. The initial practice of
paving peasantshalf of the purchase price in state bonds usable for

t,; obligations had to be dropped in fa vor of 1()() percent cash. By
1934the costof these deficits prompted Bulgaria's last elected gov\302\255

ernment and the last one including agrarian interests, to extend the

monopoiy to purchases for internal consumption.Hranoiznosusedits

monopsony, or buyer's monopoly, to charge high pricesto the flour

mills and provide itself the profits provided to coverlosseson low\302\255

priced exports.l2 The agency just broke even with no funds left over
for agricultural investment. Cereals' small share of overall Bulganan

export value, 8-13 percent, limited the impactof such premiums in

encouraging greate r grain cultivation.
Romanian cereals retained the highest shareoftotalexports in

Southeastern Europe. They averaged 35 percent fo r 1929-31. State

support for such grain exportswas therefore more promising. Support
began with export subsidies in 1931, replacing the postwar export
tariffs that had been heavily used until 1925. The State Cereal
Commission was established the fo llowing year to support prices
aboveworld levels. It essentially relied on these subsidies of about
30percent ad valorem. By the large harvest of 1936the size of the

subsidies it paid out obliged the commissionto apply a special tax to
flour processed by domesticmills,in the same fashion as Bulgaria.13

The aforementioned doubling of Romanian wheat acreage be\302\255

tween 1930 and 1937 must have been greatly encouraged by such

subsidies. They were admittedly shortof matching the proportional

drop in world prices and still fu rther below the support levels af\302\255

fo rded by Bulgarian and Yu goslav authorities. The peasantry's des\302\255

perate efforts to bring money income up to expensestookon a spe\302\255

cial urgency in Romania given the burden of peasantdebtand the

shortage of credit. The fu nding needed to switch to new crops wa:lessaccessible.Such constraints seem more important than the ef\302\255

fo rts of the National Peasant Party to \"place the decisive weight on
wheat productionand to reestablish the unquestionable reputation
which Romanian wheat had enjoyed before the war,\" in the words of
the noted economist Virgil Madgeam when Minister of Agriculture.
The party's fa ll from power by 1931 cut its efforts short. The De-
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pression wouldin any case have reduced the tax revenues needed to
continuethe land reclamation, the leasing of machinery to grain cul\302\255

tivators and the spread of seed selection stations that the National

Peasant regime had initiated in 1929.14
Pressuringthe peasantry after 1930 to expand their cultivation of

wheat,stillthe majorcashcrop,were a series offinancial obligations.
They were made much worseby the halving of export prices. Rail\302\255

way freight rates had remained high through the 1920s.They never

underwent the substantial reductions noted for Bulgaria in Chapter
11. The Romanian government's fa ilure to cut them during the early
1930smeant their virtual doubling in terms of grain sales. Higher
rates fo r grain moved to the domestic market,now amountingto half

of the sunken sales price for wheat and corn,kept Romanian cities

from replacing foreign markets as magnetsfo r the rural surplus. Di\302\255

rect taxes were at least halved by 1932.Unfortunately their collection

continued to require that crops be kept in the fields, subject to rot
and climatic reverse,until cash payment was made .15Levels of indi\302\255

rect taxation remained the same nominally and thus rose in real

terms.

In addition, the Romanian peasantry had incurredthe largestper\302\255

sonal debt in Southeastern Europe. Smallholders with less than 10

hectares accounted for over 70 percent of that debt. The govern\302\255

ment's moratorium on its repayment in 1932 and the 50 percentre\302\255

duction of principal owed in 1934 admittedly reduced the burden.
Unfortunately, in the process the state-sponsored Popular Banks,
which continuedto be the peasantry's only source of credit at less
than a 10 percent interest rate, lost from one to two thirds of their
capital. The PopularBanks had first appeared in the last prewar dec\302\255

ade (see Chapter 6) and at their apexin 1929, they had fu rnished the

peasantry just one quarter of its agriculturalborrowing.Commercial
banks and private lenders had provided almost all the rest and at
much higherinterestrate s. In 1929 the reorganized Central Bankof
Cooperativesand the new Agricultural Mortgage Bank were left to
fill the gap create d by the Popular Banks' lossesand the National

Bank's reduction of the agricultural share of its commercialloans.
That share fe ll from a record 38 percentin 1931 to less than 5 percent
afterwards,accordingto Ta ble 12.6 . The drop is less severe when we
subtract from the 1931 peak the \"bad agricultural debts'' that the

bank wrote oft\" in 1932. Both institutions failed to hegin filling even

this reduced gap. Not until the government set up a new National
Institute of Agricultural Credit in 1937 did credit for agricultural
crops, marketing,and equipment, Jet alone mortgages, appear in use\302\255

h.! if still not sulllcient amounts the fo llowing year.16

One thing that made Bulgaria's agriculturalperformancesuperior



TABLE 12.5

COOPERATIVES, 1937-38\"

---------

Number Number Trade Pee Assets per
.. .
\"'

of of Total Total Coo\357\277\275erat.ivec Member \"'
Coop- Mem- Total Supplies Sales Assets Turnover Assets Members \\e) . (f)
pera- bers

-------------(1000 Swiss Francs)b________Countr\357\277\275 t i ves 11
(Francs) - -{Francs)--

Agricultural Co-operativeSo cieties

Bulgaria 2317 331462 22014 5276 16739 62651 27040 143
(2317) (1522) (1512) (1522) (1393)

Greece 5948 250890 13511 1309 9647 47413 11986 69
( 3651) (3651) (3651) (3651)

Rom ania 6751 1149689 118087 17491 170
(6751) ( 6751)

Yugos lavia 7899 799657 18065 1816! 11018 165756 25434 113

(6517) ( 1911) ( 1753) (694) ( 4213)

a. Rural Co-operative Credit Societi\357\277\275s

Bulgaria 1899 216538 22014 5176 16739 62651 211394 27040 114 (237) (394)
(1899) (1522) (1511) (1522) ( 1393) (1,393) =Greece 4317 193901 6308 2840 3468 38454 12917 65 198 198 !!..

( 2977) ( 1977) (2977) (2977) (2977) ,.
Romania 4638 905420 89657 19331 195 99 99 \357\277\275

( 4638) (4638)
=
t'lYugos lavia 4283 414645 2840 156830 349603 77986 119 (655) (657) \357\277\275

(3495) ( 148) (2011) (2431} Q=
Urban Co-ope rative Cred it Socities Q

B.
3

(1766) ( 176 7)
;;\302\267

Bulgaria 216 17255> 91737 696401 1,411338 799
=(216) (65) (65)
\357\277\275\302\267Greece
0

Romani a 597 197421 34739 58189 331 176 176 9
( 597) ( 597) \357\277\275

Yugos1 avi a 280 85211 15228 84194 56400 316 179 179 \"'
\"'

(270) (270) (270) 0
I
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TABLE 12.6
AGRICULTURAL BANK ASSETS AND CREIJIT, 1929-39

--- ---------- -------------- ------------------ --- --- ---

Bulgaria (million leva)

___ Agr icultural and cooper ative Bank Coop Unions & Centrals Credit Cooperatives Other Coops
Total Assets Loans to Loans to Debts

Year

Own Loans Debts
Funds

Own
Cr\357\277\275dlts

Funds Total Netd
Debts

- :: :ill:: :: :IQL

Farmers

\357\277\275ratives:: :ill::JlLa:: :IQL ----- - --- - - --- - --- -- ---

1929 6, 820 658 1,726 (485) 1,293 ( 25) 390 253 301 1,329 3,0493,609 3,498 1,864
1930 6,104 795 2,511 (167) 1,391 ( 41) 551 206 147 1,355 3,526 3,646 3,504 2,038
1931 6,810 1,021 2,588 (294) 1,508 (121) 938 245 312 1,498 4,130 3,740 3,798 2,335
1932 7,533 1,038 2,602(384) 1,665 ( 150) 681 276 330 1,471 4,219 4,003 3,996 2,225
1933 8,177 1,337 1,553 (497) 1,831 ( 84) 823 198 402 1,5864,0444,106 4,135 1,531
1934 7,555 1,435 2,488(454) 1,894 ( 147) 982 31; 438 1,6364,4124,233 4,169 2,817
1935 9,071 -

2,373
- 1,851 - 1,122 4]2 481 1,740 '4,743 4,607 4,388 2,859

1936 9,589 - 1,611-
1,849

- 1,384 591 543 1,7355,027 4,159 4,477 3,131
1937 10,465 - 984 - 1,938 - 1,828 577 520 1,525 5,424 4,717 4,525 3, 732
1938 11,017 - 982 - 2,145 -

2,354 682 829 1,676 6,064 5,019 5,008 4,390

1939 13,944 - 1'127 -
2,449

- 2,107 1,422 903 1,9946,401 5,527 5,476 4,337

Greece (mil lion drachmae)

Year AQr icultural Loan Bal ances f
Al l Loans of Annua 1 loans Agricultura 1

All Bank of National Agricultural Agricul tural
Made to Agri culture Coo2eratives

Banks Greece Bank Bank Bank Agricultural Bank (% to Member Deposits

--- long Term Shc:--t Term coops) and Capi tal

1929 1,279 20.2 1,258.1 - - - - -
( 153)9

1930 1,033 10.1 513.7 - 1,140.4 17 1,289
1931 1,253 7.4 390.8 - 1,896.7 36 1,318
1932 1,172 7.3 302.1 - 1,798.9 21 1,105 65.8
1933 1,101 6.4 235.6 851 .1 2,715.8 27 1,337 66.6 375.9
1934 1,168 11.1 174.9 852.1 1,316.6 48 1,884 74.9
1935 1,335 18.3 164.2 1,048.4 2,875.3 80 1,837 60.8
1936 1,712 10.2 93 .6 1,596 .5 3,538.3 148 2,737 57.7

1937 2,095 8.3 61.0 2,080.8 3,999 .1 315 3,552 61.6
1938 - - - - - 416 3,592 - -
1939 - - -

4,000.0
- 418 3,899 - -

Own

Funds

- --- ----

(1,251)e
(1,414)e

1,629

I,744
1,901
2,009
2,153
2, 536

1,836
2,943
3,932
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to Romania'sduringthe 1930s was probably continuing access to ag\302\255

ricultural credit. Cooperative credit associations were able to in\302\255

crease their assets by one quarter between 1932and 1934, just when

the Romanian Popular Banks were contracting theirs in the face of
cancelled debts. Bulgarianlegislationto reduce the principal owed

on peasant debts cut those obligationsby only 20-40 percent and
was not passed until 1934.That year's merger of the Central
Cooperative Bank with the Zemedelska Banka, the state Agricultural
Bank that had become the country's largest after the war, may have

reduced the credit cooperatives' independence. It alsoaddedgreatly

to their loanable fimds. Cooperati ve numbers and membershipcon\302\255

tinued to grow. So did loans, often large enoughfor investment in

new equipment, crop diversification, or, from 1936, in the vital con\302\255

solidation of the 10-12 separate plots that made up the typical Bul\302\255

garian smallholding. Private banks and individuals were left with

less than 40 percent of the market for agricultural loans, in contrast to
75 percent shares in Romania and Yugoslavia.

The still better performanceof Greekagriculture could also draw

on greater access to credit despite the onsetof the Depression and

the accumulation of unpaid debt. Almost 80 percent of this debt, the
smallest per capitaaveragefOr Southeastern Europe anyway, was
owed to public institutions, largely to the National Bank of Greece.
By 1930, however,the new Agricultural Bank had pushed its total
loans to fo ur times the amount given agriculture by the National

Bank. The good harvests of 1932-33 permitted peasantsto repay at

least some of their obligations. Moreover, the new bank continued

the practice of granting over two thirds of its loan value to coopera\302\255

tives, thus fa cilitating t\357\277\275eiruse in improving methods of cultivation.
The Agricultural Bank also established separate sections for techni\302\255

cal assistance and cooperative relations that employed their own ag-

Noles: (a) and (b)Prior to merger in 193\357\277\275.(a) is for thr: A{ciculnual Bank and (b) i\302\247for the Central Co operative Bank. Loans of th: Iotter

areestimate\357\277\275basedonidentifiablesharesoftoWloansmadeannuallyandyemndbaiii1C C:s (portfolio and cur ren!ac cOWil). (c)Pon:folio and
cum mtac counL (d)Including llx unions of popular banh. (e)C.Jmparable SI IIJll;for 1929 and 1910 are estimated usili\357\277\275the 1931

proportions. (f)Yearend balances. (g)Eod of 192tL (h)Otbc:r sources of agricWMal credit in Romania included the Agricultural Mongage
Bank Iwith assets c.:\302\2671.409 million in 1931), Casa Rur:ali. C=i itul Funciar Rural (and its oowuy t1ld com munal credit office\357\277\275)and Casek de

lmprumut pe Gaj, whose total loan volume diminished in tile 1930s. (i)Total loam made during !be year. {j)SIUllS of bad. loans subject to

conversion in 1934. (k)Ba.lances on December 31. {!)Changed in 1937 to !he Nati-:mal Co operative Instiwre and later to the National

Agricultural Credil Bil lie.(m)Ofwbich241 milliondinan;in1938and221dinan;in1939werecur rema. .:counts of co operatives&Ddtheir
wrionsUDdt t.gric:ulwral debt conversion.

Soun: :a:Sll llis\357\277\275skjgodishnil: :M Bulgtuskoro Tmmvo, 1911 (Sofia, 1931), p. 376; 1935 (Sofia, 1935), pp. 290, 298, 31 1-17; 1918
(Sofia, 1938), pp. 592-93, 598-99: 1940 (Sofia, 1940), pp . 578, Sill. 5116, 609 , 614-15; Sunisn\"l: :i\357\277\275\357\277\275iris ris Elllldos, 1930 /At.'lens, 1932),
pp. 271-75, 286; 1935 (Athens, 1936), pp. 290 -95; 1939 {Aibens, 1940), pp. 282-88, 491; Ch. Evelp)di, E gwrgia tir Ellodos (Athens.
1944), p . 134; Geot-ges Servakis and C. Penouozi, lbe Agriculwnl Policy of GR:c ce,\" in 0. S. Moq;an {ed.), A.griculuual Sysums of
Milidlt EJU\"Op\357\277\275(New York: AMS Edition, 1933), pp. 178, 198: Naval lntelli$Cnce Division, Grm:r, Vol. II (London, 1944), pp. 185,
189\302\26791;E11Ciclopulia R\357\277\275i,VoL IV (Bucban: :st. 1943), pp . 599-602, 638 -48, 725-29: V. N. Madgearu, EW>iuJia n:OI IOnli\357\277\275i\357\277\275fti
(Bucharest. 1940), pp. 343-45; A.IIWU'I<Imuistic a/ Romaniei, 1930 (Bucharest, 1932), pp . 110-11; 1914 (BucharHI, 1935), pp. 148-49,
IS4-55; 1939-1940 (Bucbarest, 1940), pp . 690, 700-m.
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ronomists.The Metaxas regime disbanded the cooperative section in
1937. The bankstillfa vored cooperative borrowers, especially those
growing grain. It now granted low-interest credit that included some
for medium- and long-term loans up to twelve years. Metaxas also

cancelled all private agricultural debts if the amount already paid
equalled the principal without interest.\"

The Yu goslav peasant debt reflected in Ta ble 12.6 amounted to the
lowest in percapitaterms and the highest in cooperative assets. Low
debt and high assets did not prompt more than moderate advances in

output and yield. Blame belongedto that fam iliar Yugoslav fe ature,
uneven regional distribution. Croatia/Siavoniaand especially

Slovenia could draw on their own extensiveand well-funded net\302\255

work of cooperatives. Their resources were large enoughto push av\302\255

erage assets per Yu goslav cooperative well past the impressiveBul\302\255

garian figure in Ta ble 12.4. The new Agricultural Banks in Belgrade
neglected the rest of the country for Serbia and the Vojvodina. The
latter's sizableGermanminority had its own set of heavily endowed
cooperatives.As in the 1920s, however, these solid sources of ag\302\255

ricultural credit were strictly confined to their own region. Over half

of the country's total peasant debt was owed to individual lenders,
often rural storekeepers, at high interest rates. It had typically been

borrowed for food, more land, or debtconsolidationrather than capi\302\255

tal improvements.18 Legislation in 1932-33 first placed a moratorium
and thenreducedthe interest rates on this debt. Its principal was not
reduced. The DebtConsolidationact of 1936 finally allowed the
state to assume this debt, cut it by 25 percent, and undertake its col\302\255

lection as part of the bill for direct taxation.

TheGamble on the Greater German Market

The better performanceof Bulgarian and also Greek agriculture
during the Depression decade thus derived in part from a superior
credit structure.We need to connect agriculture credit to the wider
fram ework of public and private finance, especially ifwe aretograsp

the serious limitations that plagued the Romanian economy in this

regard. Before widening our perspectiveon the supply of capital,
however, the reaction of Balkan agriculturalexportsto reduced in\302\255

ternational demand merits its own section.
The region'srecordwas not a bad one when the Depression is

placed in comparativeinternational perspective. Exports fr om
Southeastern Europe declined relatively less in terms of U.S. gold
dollars than did the world average for primary-producing countries
during1928-33;the region's recovery ffom 1934 to 1938 saw its ex-

I

I
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ports actually increase their modest share of the total European mar\302\255

ket.19 Among the individual states of Southeastern Europethe Bul\302\255

garian reaction again emerges as the most successful,at leastuntil

the outbreak of the Second Wo rld War, and the Romanian the least.
An earlier and easier turn to the German market distinguishedthe
evolution of Bulgaria's fo reign trade through the 1930s. Exchange
controlsand clearing agreements explain some but not all of this turn
to Nazi Germany, which was hu less uniform across Southeastern
Europethan has often been assumed.

The attraction of Central Europeanmarketslor Balkan exports

dates back to the tran sit and bordertradeofthe late Ottoman period
described in Part I of this volume. Part II detailed the growth of
agricultural exports in this direction from the independent Balkan
states. Austro-Hungarian tariff wars with Romania in 1886-91 and
Serbia in 1906- 11 saw Germany soon buying a largershareof the

Romanian and Serbian goods that had formerly been sold to the

Habsburg monarchy than any other country. Bulgaria and even
Greece,with its pres umed orientation to the Mediterranean and the
British orbit, shipped over one quarter of their exportsto Imperial
Germany by the last prewar decade. We imar Germany, as noted in

Chapter 10, did not relinquish this preeminent position except in

trade with Yugoslavia.
The interwar German impulse to increaseits trade with Southeast\302\255

ern Europe predated the l\\azi period. Recent We st German scholar\302\255

ship has called our attention to the emphasis that Chancellor Brii\302\255

ning's government placed on such expansion.'\" Ta ble 12.7 indicates

the considerable advances made in trade with Yu goslavia and espe\302\255

cially Bulgaria from 1929 to 1932.

Barriers to BalkanEconomicIntegration

During these early years of the Depression the Balkan govern\302\255

ments could pursue only one alternative direction, a customs
union.2

1 French self-sufficiency and the British adoption of imperial
preference,a set of trade regulations favoring Commonwealth ag\302\255

riculture, closed off the two major markets of We stern Europe. Trade
with the revisionist states of Hungary and the Soviet Union was re\302\255

stricted fo r political reasons. Efforts to tie Balkanagriculturalexports
to Czech industrial imports would have been politically feasible but

never went beyond the talking stage at various conferences. Several

ministerial meetings in 1930 did culminatewith a \"First Balkan Con\302\255

ference\" in Athens, which proposed a customs union amongall the

Southeastern European state s. How much help such a union would
have been to economiesthat conducted only 9 percent of their
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TABLE 12.7
DIRECTIONSOFJ\"OREIGN TRADE, 1929-39'

(percenl in current prices)

Northwestern Germany and Eastern Italy Southeastern Other

Country Euro2e Austria Euro2e Euroee and Turkel
and Year Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. \357\277\275Iii iP\357\277\275

Albania

1929 0.' 11.4 1.0 7 .7 6. 7 60.4 46.2 22.0 12.1 16.2 15.9
1930 0.5 13.1 8.8 8.2 59.7 50.2 22.4 11.5 17.11 8.2
1931 2.4 10.5 4.5 6.7 66.2 46.9 20.8 13.4 10.6 18.0
1932 0.3 10.9 7.8 0.1 8.9 62.7 39.1 14 .3 12.1 22.6 21.2
1933 2.2 15.6 8.8 o.1 8.5 79.6 41.9 9 .0 11.4 9.J 13.8
1934 0.9 16.5 8.7 0.4 8.9 63.5 34 .1 25.4 11.9 9.8 20.0 o:;1935 1.3 16.7 11.9 0.9 9 0 61.0 28.2 21.8 8.8 14.5 25.1 !!..
19J6 1.3 17.9 3.0 9.0 !.4 n., 66.6 24 .9 12.7 20.5 15.0 18.60\342\200\242 \"\"
1937 1.1 15.8 0.1 8.0 0.9 10.1 78.6 24.0 9.8 25.9 9. 5 16.2 \"

1938 3.6 9.5 0.2 6.0 2.6 6.1 68.4 36 .3 15.4 29.9 9.8 12.2 \"

t'1

Bulgaria
\357\277\275
0
\"

1929 15.1 27.3 42.4 29.8 16 .0 12.3 10.5 10.7 10.8 14.2 5.2 5.7 0
9

1930 20.4 27.3 33.9 30.0 20.4 12.9 8.3 13.6 6.6 12.4 10.4 3.8
;;\302\267

1931 22.3 29.6 46.3 30.5 15.9 14.6 5.8 13.7 3.3 7.9 6.4 3.7

e;1932 26.7 28.4 41.0 31.9 9.1 13.112.5 15.6 2.8 6.9 7.9 4.1
1933 23.6 24 .0 45.7 44.4 6.5 7.3 9.1 12.7 1.5 7.4 13 .6 4.2 \357\277\275

1934 18.4 27.4 48.0 44.9 5.6 6.9 9.2 7.8 3.0 7.o 15.8 6.0 8'
1935 14.9 14.5 52.6 59 .9 II.5 12.9 8.8 3.2 2.5 4.6 9.7 4.9 9
1936 26.8 11 .1 50.6 66.7 8.4 12.3 3.6 0.6 1.8 4.6 8.8 4.7 \357\277\275
1937 25.6 17.5 47.1 58.2 II.3 10.7 4.2 5.0 1.5 4.3 10.3 4.3 \"\"

1938 13.1 15.9 58.9 52 .0
ll.Sb 14.2b 7. 6 7.5 1.9 5.5 6.7 4.9 \"'

0
1939 9.4 7.4 67.8 65.5 5.9 11.1 6.1 6.9 2.?. 5.5 8.6 3.6 I

\357\277\275
\"'
\"'
0

-- -- -
\357\277\275::\302\267,;;-\357\277\275;\357\277\275:[\357\277\275--:\".:.; ;:\357\277\275':\"'\"'.\357\277\275--
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!:i.\357\277\275:-\357\277\275.h\357\277\275
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\357\277\275
TABLE 12.7 (continued) \357\277\275\357\277\275

\357\277\275

-- - ---- --- \357\277\275

Northwestern Germany and Eastern Italy Southeastern Other
C'l
\"'

Country Euro\357\277\275e Austria Euro\357\277\275e Euro\357\277\275eand Turkel \"
and Year Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. 1mp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. --rxp:- -rmp.-

\"
\"'
\357\277\275

\"-- ------ \"
\"\"

Greece \357\277\275
\"'

1929 29.1 27.4 25.7 10.5 2.4 7.6 18.3 5.7 2.7 17.5 21.8 31.3 \357\277\275

1930 30 .2 29.8 26.0 11.7 6.5 9. 2 14.0 6.3 2.6 15.8 20.7 27.2
\"'
;; ;

1931 33.0 28.6 19.6 13.7 4./ 11.(116.6 6.1 3.1 17.9 23.6 22.7 \357\277\275

1932 42.4 28 .5 18.7 11.9 3.3 !4.9 16 .5 5.7 2.6 17.2 16.5 21.8 \357\277\275

1933 J7.8 29.7 19.7 11.5 3.0 ]3.1 14.0 5.7 4.3 13.1 21.2 26.9
\"'
\357\277\275

1934 30.2 31.5 24.6 16.5 3.6 11.0 9.8 4.9 7.I 13.2 24.7 ?2.9 \357\277\275\357\277\275
1935 25.4 14.7 31.1 20.7 4.7 9.8 6.0 3.7 7.1 14.1 25.7 27 .o 0
1936 24.4 24 .9 38.7 24.4 4.7 9.3 1.8 0.5 7.9 10.8 22.5 30 .1

\357\277\275

1937 :i8.9 19 .4 32.7 29.7 7.7 7.3 6.3 2.9 6.4 18.9 28.0 21.8
1938 16.3 20.0 40.4 30.4 7.1 7.I 5.2 3.4 5.6 15.9 25.4 23.2

Roman ia

1929 13.9 20.3 37.0 36.6 1.9.4 18.7 7 .7 6.9 9.0 3.0 13.0 14.5
1930 27.3 22.6 27.9 36.7 16.1 13.8 12.9 7.9 6.2 2.1 9.6 11.9
1931 33.2 22.6 22.1 37.9 19.2 16.2 9.5 9.8 5.6 2.5 10.4 11.0
193\357\277\27538.1 32.1 18.7 28.6 14.0 15.0 10.6 11.3 7.0 2.5 11.6 10.5
1933 41.8 36.4 17.2 27.4 12.4 13. 1 9.2 10.5 5.0 2.7 14.4 9.9
1934 29.9 40.6 25.7 25.4 12.5 14.2 7.7 7.3 6.4 2.7 17.8 9.8
1935 20.4 24 .6 29.4 36 .2 11'!.o 21.4 15.6 7.7 6.2 3.2 13.5 6.9
1936 36 .0 18.2 26.4 49.5 12.9 18.6 6.1 1.5 5.3 3.5 13.3 8.7

1937 27.6 22.1 26.0 37.4 14.1 22.2 6.6 4.3 8.7 2.5 17.0 ll.5
1938 22.1 27.2 26.5 36.8 16.0 17.8 6.2 s.o 10.2 2.I 19.011.1
1939 32.3 39.3 (a) (a) 12.1 8.8

...
\"'
\"'
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fo reign trade with each other remains to be seen. In any event the

abortive Austro-Gennan customs union of 1931souredgeneralEuro\302\255

pean opinion toward such projects, especially if Czechoslovakiawere
to be tiedto Southeastern Europe. Renewed interest in such a proj\302\255

ect surfaced again in 1933. but foundered on We st European objec\302\255

tions that it would have violated the most fa vored nation principle.
In addition. Greek authorities fe ared that their existing import
surplus with their neighbors,especiallyRomania, would only in\302\255

crease under such an arrange ment with little growth for Greek ex\302\255

ports. The dilemma of similar exports affected Greekas well as Bul\302\255

garian and Yu goslav tobacco. The Balkan TobaccoOffice opened in

1932 but could never resolve the issueof how much the member

states should reduce their exportsin a glutted world market whose
prices had droppedprecipitously. In the end, precious little was ac\302\255

tually accomplished toward Balkan economic cooperation. There was

not even a bridge across the Danube connectingRomania and Bul\302\255

garia, from Giurgiu to Ruse, until after the Second Wo rld War.

German Trade and the New Clearing Agreements
The fa ilure of economic integration left Southeastern Europe open

to continuing influence fr om Central Europe. The pre-Nazi expan\302\255

sion of German trade was not the only one. Bilateral clearing agree\302\255

ments increasingly replaced the use of currency convertedat fixed

exchange rates after Britain left the GoldStandard in 1931. The pres\302\255

ident of the Austrian National Bank first proposed bilateral clearing
at the Prague conferenceof centralbankersthat same year. Exporters
would now be paid with central bank deposits in their own currency
and importerswould pay by drawing on the same account. Only the

cumulative balance need be settled in fo reign exchange and then, as
it turned out, at infrequent intervals. Such a system encouragedbal\302\255

anced, even barter trade and allowed countries with past import

surpluses to delay the settling of thoseaccounts.Austria, not inciden\302\255

tally, fit this description; so did the Southeastern Euorpeanstates in

the late 1920s (see Table 12.8). To make sure that such import

surpluses or payment deficits did not recur.allthesestates resorted

to a system of import licenses for agriculturalas well as industrial

goods.22 To do business with each other under these licensingand

clearing arrangements, Central and Southeastern European states
beganto sign bilateral trade agreements for a year or less that did not

differ significantly fro m .th ose signed regularly between Communist
governments since 1948.Thepreponderant share of Balkan fo reign
trade that clearing agreemerits came to provide may be seen in Ta ble

12.8 . Only the Greek share was not well over 50percent.



TABLE 12.8

FOREIGN TRADE BALANCK\357\277\275AND CLEARING SIIARES, 1926\302\2673'1\"

-\357\277\275--- --\357\277\275---- ---------\357\277\275-----\302\267-------------

BULGAR IA GREECE ROMANIA YUGOSLAVIA

(million leva) {mi 11 ion drachmae) (million lei ) (mi 11ion dinars)

Imports Exports Balance Imports Exports Ba1 anee Imports Exports Ba 1 ance Imports -EXj)OrtS-BaTan ce
Year

-- \357\277\275- - - - -\357\277\275\357\277\275-- --- ------ -----\302\267---- -- --

1926 6,246 5,617 - 629 9,967 5,439 -4,527 37,127 38,223 + 1,095 7,623 7'817 + 194

1927 6,128 6,627 + 498 12.600 6,040 -6, 560 33,841 38,110 + 4' 269 7,278 6,400 - 878

1928 7,039 6,231 - 808 12,416 6,330 -6,086 32,145 26,919 - 5,225 7,831 6,4411 -1,387

1929 8,321 6,388 -1,932 13.275 6,960
- 6,315 29,625 28,960 665 7,594 7'921 + 327

1930 4,587 6, 187 +1 , 599 10,523 5,985 -4,538 22.951 28,516 + 5,565 6, 955 6, 779 175

1931 11..,65B 5,933 +1 ,274 8,763 4,203 -4,559 15,425 22, 188 + 6, 763 4,793 4,800 + 7

1932 3,470 3,381 89 7,870 4,577 -3,292 11 ,451 16,709 + 5,258 2,823 3,055 \342\200\242232

1933 2,201 2,845 + 643 8,424 5, 152 -3,272 11,738 14,165 + 2' 426 2,833 3,377 + 544

1934 2,247 2,534 + 287 8,/IQ 5,472 -3,:n8 13,209 13,655 + 446 3,1182 3,847 + 364

1935 3,008 3,253 + 245 10,679 7,100 -3,579 10,847 16,756 + 5,908 3,602 4,028 + 426

1936 3,150 3,t]06 + 756 11,962 7, 378 -4, 583 12,637 21,703+ 9,065 3,984 4,376 + 392

1937 4,66\357\277\2755,Jl9 + 358 15,203 9,555 -5,648 20,1.62 31,359 +11,196 5,148 6,272 +1,124
1938 4,9?9 3,57q + 648 14,760 10'149 -4,6!1 18,693 21,524 + 2,830 4,948 5,047 + 98

1939 5, 197 6,065 + 868 12,281 9,200 -3 ,081 4.757 5,521 + 764

Per Capi ta Average i:-\357\277\2751929 Pr'ices b

1926-30 1, 177 1,414 993 1,735 1,777 560 574

1931-35 693 1,281 1,011 2,154 317 481

1936-38 876 1,381 892 1,012 2, 181 391 553

Indexc

1906-10 78 68 68 115 135 49 62

1926-30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
1931-35 58 90 58 121 56 83

1936-38 74 97 89 58 122 69 96

\357\277\275- ,=\357\277\275- ,- , \357\277\275\357\277\275- --

--- ----- --\302\267-- -- ----' --
-'---\357\277\275
- - -- --- \302\267---\357\277\275

Year

BULGARIA

(million leva)
GREECE

{million drachmae)

Imports \302\243\302\243pOrts
(%) (%)

Balance Imports Exports Bala\357\277\275ce

(\342\200\242alue) (%) (I) l\342\200\242\342\200\242lue)

ROMAN IA

(million lei)

Imports Txports- -saTance

(I) (I) (\342\200\242alue)

YUGOSLAVII\\

(million dinars)

flnPorts-EXPQr-:-rs\302\267-sarance

(I) (I) (\342\200\242alue)

- - - -- -- ---- ----- - -- ---
Estimated Sh8res and Bal ances in ClearlnQ Trad\357\277\275d

1929e 79.8 48.6 73.0
1934 68.3 42.8 52 .4

1932f 70.9 75.3 + 85.1 J8.1 28 .9 -1,675.8 67.2 51.3 + 877.0
1934 )).2 75.1 + 168.8 40.8 36.7 - 1,578.3 53.7 07.3 - 634 .2
1935 80.2 76.6 + 76.4 37.6 41.7 -1,054.7 89.9 84.5 +4,407.1

19349 87.5 83.6 + 152.8 70.5 59.5 -2,941.4 76.4 75.2 +3,222 .0
1936 90.6 76 .9 + 150.5 61.1 61.5 -2.770.9 83.6 68.9 +4,388.51937 90 .5 77.0 - 353.7 59.5 56.8 -3,618.9 80.1 62 .5 +3,449.2
1938 86.1 88.0 + 634.8 70.5 64 .3 -3,880.3 82 .5 72.9 + 269.1

1929h 69.3 69.6 3681930 6R .2 60 .5 +1,5561931 69.7 53.4 + 870
1932 60.6 116.0 + 412
1933 56.0 39.5 - 975
1934 51.4 48.5 - 1631935 64 .5 61.9 +3,3741936 84 .1 56 .3 +1,5871937 73 .3 55.8 +2,7431938 61.7 52.0 - 386

----\357\277\275\357\277\275------- -------- ------ --
Note\357\277\275:(<\357\277\275JOfflc'udforeign trao.lc d01lu \357\277\275rc\\Ubjtcl rn recnrdin\357\277\275em1.-.; of \357\277\275\"rnu'h a\342\200\24210 percent a\342\200\242oplaincd in \"l1\"t<'' I<>Tallie 12.2\357\277\275In
addiliun . value' dtl nn1 enmider !he elfco:h of chan!!c' in dearing cxc\302\267h:\342\200\242n\357\277\275erates and price\357\277\275.11>1Hul\357\277\275arian.Rumanian and Yu\357\277\275n\357\277\275IU\\'tm<lc\302\267arc
deflated wilh foreign trade prices given in Tallie 12.10:- Grcek uadc i' deflated hy do!Jar cu\302\267h:m\357\277\275cralc\342\200\242s.lrll'cr c\302\267apira rraok tcveb for
19()(,.1()arc ba\357\277\275edon eun\357\277\275lanlforeign c\357\277\275chang.cvalue\357\277\275a\357\277\275cxpla'mcd in Tallie )0.6. hilA\\ iiJuwa!cd in !he lai'>Jc. C<timalc' <>Idcarin11 rr:odc\302\267
arc widely different depending nn whcrlR\302\267rat:cnun!' rcc\342\200\242nrd cllllnlric' with ncban!!e c\342\200\242nntrob '\" coHlll!rit' uirh whom dearing \"grccouenr'ni,l. whether Cllnsidera!ion uf is !livcu In trade 'hare' 'ubjccl !U cnmJ>cn,ation. panial c\342\200\242nn,\302\267cnihilil:\"' l!i)atcral dcariuj! :md whc11'>cr p,i<:<\302\267and cxchungc rule adju-.llncnl\357\277\275have l>ccn n1:11lc E'limmc' in 1hc t:\357\277\275hlcarc hom lhc fniJo\"i\"\357\277\275wm<\\'' fl'Jfla,dl. 1f1R\":\"I ln>titlllc' nl
lnlernarinn:ol AIlair\357\277\275.(\357\277\275JMonltchiJnff:mtl lhj(fcor\357\277\275c\"\302\267u\302\267R\342\200\242\342\200\242cg.cnand tlh\"\"l'\"ic'

84 .0
711.9
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The restrictive generaleffectsand the specific stimulus to industry
from this new trade regime are treated in subsequent sections. Here
we addressthe variety of bilateral dealings that grew up between the
SoutheasternEuropeanStates and Nazi Germany. Hitler's interest in
stimulating trade with the area dated only from 1935. By then the
needsof rearmament and Schacht's fe ar of an inflationary import

surplus that would depreciate the Reichsmark dictated a turn to

dearing agreements.23 In these agreements the Reichsmarkwas

consistently overvalued in order to attract necessary imports without

the need to pay in foreign exchange.
Bulgariafirst resorted to strict exchange controls in 1931, despite a

goodharvest and an export surplus. Deficits in the balance of pay\302\255

ments and also the \302\267government budget (see Tables 12.25 and 12.13)
had createda \"tran sfer problem\" (earning or borrowing the fo reign

currency needed to service foreign debts \\vithout widening the de\302\255

ficit). By 1936 lour separate lists of goods that could be traded only
under clearing agreement had been consolidatedintoone.The Bul\302\255

garska Narodna Banka awarded a 35 percent premiumon freely ex\302\255

changed leva to exporters (equivalent to a 26.5percent devaluation)

but also retained a share of their earnings.24Add the lack of a heavily
demanded export to the We stern European countries still trading
lfeely, and the incentivesfor Bulgarian interests to favor clearing
agreements appear powerful.The government pushed for them even
with Britain and France. Germanovertures were thus irresistible.

Bulgaria's road to the largestshareof tradein clearing accounts

and with Germany was also built by the nature of its exports. More
widely marketablecropslike wheat had now given way to tobacco,
cotton,table grapes, and dairy products. The latter had received
specialencouragementsfr om the cooperative nehvork.

Only sales of rose oil, mainly to French perfume manufacturers,
declined during the 1930s.The others continued the increase in

shares of Bulgarian exports noted in Ta ble 12.9 mainly because of
German purchases under clearingagre ements. The overvalued

Reichsmarks, which they earned in a cumulative accountat the Bul\302\255

garian National Bank, compen sated lor continued low prices that

these differentiated luxury goods still fetched on world markets in
the late1930s.In this lashion the already large German share of Bul\302\255

garian exports -30 percent in 1929 and 36 percentin 1933-rose

still more to 43 percent by 1937 and to nearly 75 percent by 1939fo r

economic reasons separate fr om any political attraction to Nazi Ger\302\255

many. To bacco and table grapes had fo und some British markets ear\302\255

lier in the 1930s but would have earned little if sold lor going prices
by the end of the decade.25

Romania continued to rely on petroleum and cereals fo r three
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quarters of its export value throughout the period. The volume of
both could be increasedeasily to compensate fo r fal ling prices.
Hence the risein its real per capita exports by the mid-1930s,noted
in Table 12.8. Its neighbors were struggling to recapture their
1926-30levels.Those levels were about half again prewar figures,
while Romania'swas over one quarter lower.

The Romanian government adopted exchangecontrolsmore

readily than it relied on clearing agreements. By 1932 fo reign ex\302\255

change was receiving an 18 percent premiumoverits lei value. From

1935 forward the National Bank of Romania began collecting foreign
exchange earned through exports.It dispensedimport certificates

that were soon discounted to reflect the official premium, now raised

to 38 percent against the leior higher. Until then several large grain
harvests and a string of exportsurpluses had combined with the
British loan of 1931to delay the tran sfer problem.'6 By 1935 the state
budgethad succeeded in reducing the share paid fo r foreign debt by
one half to ll percent.

The British share of this debt and of arrears in import payments

was large enough to encourage Romanian maintenance of its exports
for freely exchanged,i.e.,VVestern, currencies. A clearing agreement
was finally signed with Germany in 1935, but exports were slow to

respond. Until 1936 the roy alist government in Bucharest actively

discouraged the rising export of Romanian oil to Germany by the sale
of clearing Reichsmarkson the open market. That year the obser\302\255

vance of League of Nations sanctions against Mussolinibecauseof
his Ethiopian aggres sion closed olf the Italian market lor Romanian

oil. Sales to Great Britain or other\\Ve stern customers \\vere hampered
by an unfavorable ratio betweenthe world price of petroleum as set
on the U.S. Gulf Coast and the official rate lor the leu. Thesepres\302\255

sures finally pushed up the German \302\267share of total Romanian export
value from about 15percentlor1934-36to19percent for 1937. Only
in the summer of 1938 did revised Germanmilitary plans place

Romanian oil high on the list of import priorities.Priorto that time,

Romania's allegiance to the French-backed Little Entente (with

Czechoslovakia and Yu goslavia) and the threat posed by Romanian

grain exports to Nazi plans fo r agricultural self-sufficiency had held
Hitler back.'7 Now the Nazi trade offensive could move ahead lor
Romaniatoo,no longer limited by Hjalmar Schacht's concern for the

balance of payments, since the cautious GermanFinanceMinister

had resigned in 1937.
Yu goslavia, the other Balkan member of the Little Entente,did not

hold out as long against German penetration. At the outset of the

Depression its royalist regime had avoidedimportquotas, cut the

state budget more sharply, and allowed internalpricesto fa ll more
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drastically.This classicliberal prescription had not helped. Neither
did exchange controls;agioon internationally traded dinars, in the
fashion of the 1890sdescribedin Chapter 7, appeared by 1932. The
Narodna Bankawas fo rced to begin paying a premium of 28.5 per\302\255

cent fo r fo reign exchange, an effective devaluation of 22.5percenton

the dinar.2s Exports did not respond. From late 1934fo rward, Yugo\302\255

slav economic policy passed into the hands of Milan Stojadinovii:.As

Finance Minister in 1923-24 (see Chapter 11),he was a strong dis\302\255

ciple of the liberal reliance on monetary discipline. The Depression
had disillusioned him not only with this philosophy but also with

dependence on We stern Europe. His effo rts to reflate the Yu goslav

economy required the isolation fr om fu rther international pressure
on the dinar that the German market prom ised. In addition,
Stojadinovii:wrongly anticipated political neutrality in any fi.I ture

European war as an added benefit fi-om supplying Nazi Germany
with what it wanted.29

After a brief turn away from clearing countries in 1936, Yu goslav

exports in that direction again passed 80 percentofthe total. Non\302\255

fe rrous ores, initially bauxite and chrome and eventually copper,

were at the top of the Nazi shopping list in Yu goslavia. By 1937 the
countrv was shipping 32percentofitsexports to Germany. With the

absorption ofAustria in 1938,fo ur fifths of the Yu goslavian wheat and

hog exports plus the majority of its hemp and plums were also sentto
Germany. Timber products had been the largest interwar Yu goslav

export. They accounted lor over 20 percentoftotalvalue and enjoyed

the best potential for sales to We stern Europe. As in Romania, timber
exports slumped badly with the Depression. They fa iled to recover
later in the 1930s. Yugoslav imports ffom Germany had already been
16percent of total value during 1925-32 on the strength ofwar repa\302\255

rati ons and the needs of a growing metallurgicalsector.By 1937

Germany and Czechoslovakia combined provided 55 percentofma\302\255

chinery imports and 75 percent of coal. German importsalone
reached 33 percent of total value, two years beforethe absorptionof
Czechoslovakia80

Greece was the only net importer of cereals in South eastern

Europe. The Depression initially promised the country lower bread

prices. But the British departure from the Gold Standard m 1931 lut
the Greek economyharderthan its neighbors. It depended more on
British credit and held more British pounds. Consecutively bad
raisin and tobaccoharvests from 1929 to 1931 weakened Greece's
capacityto rideout this reverse. The Ve nizelos government

therefo\357\277\275e
decided to leave the Gold Standard in April 1932, the only state m
the area to do so formally. The drachma was devalued to about 43
percentof the previous parity value with gold. This alone was not

Ir:._
\302\267

_
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sufficient.Nor were severalsmallBritish loans able to close the bal\302\255

ance of payments deficit created by a huge importsurplus (see Ta\302\255

bles 12.8 and 12.25) and to meet a debt serviceon past fo reign loans
that took 40 percent of state budgetexpensesand amounted to 70

percent of export earnings. Exchangecontrolswere introduced in

1932. They aimed to reduce the importsurplus and to limit the tran s\302\255

fe r problem of paying for imports or debtservice in fo re ign denomi\302\255

nations.31

The value ofagricultural imports dropped more than earningsfi\302\267om

tobacco and Greece's other agricultural exports. The continuingim\302\255

port surplus was still big enough to draw exportssteadilytoward the

Central European countries with which Greece signed clearing
agreementsfr om 1932. Germany was the leading purchaser. Its share
oftotal Greek export value had, however, slipped fr om 36 percent in
1936 to 31 percent the nextyear. By 1937, League sanctions were

having less success fn diverting trade away fr om Italy. The German
sharesfor tobaccoand raisins exceeded 40 percent. Imports fi-om

Germany amounted to 27 percent of total value, led by 63 percent of
machinery imports.The British loss of this market may perhaps be
tracedto superior German goods. Yet German provision of50 percent
of coal importsversus just 5 percent from Britain was largely the
resultofGreekaccumulation of overvalued Reichsmarks and !luther
exchange controls that encouraged their use.32

The New Balance between Publicand PrivateFinance

Most research on the Balkan economies during the Depressionhas

concentrated on Nazi penetration. The historian's concern with the

origins of the Second Wo rld War makes this concentration under\302\255

standable. For fo reign trade, as we have just seen,German penetra\302\255

tion was too important fo r economists to ignore.33Tr ade with Nazi

Germany aflected the long-term courseof Balkan economic devel\302\255

opment less, however, than did a neglected shift in financial struc\302\255

ture during the 1930s which originated, to some extent, in financial

consequences of the new clearing trade. In partbecause of their role

in managing such trade , public financial institutions grew stronger at
the expense of private commercialbanks.Thedeclinein note issue

!rom the central banks was slowerthan the fa ll in wholesale prices
noted in Table 12.10 and less abrupt than the drop in short-term
fo reign credit to the commercial banks. At the same time the central
banks lost someof the independence fr om the government that they

had begun to carve out fo r themselves in the 1920s. Also lost was the
access to long-termWe stern European finance that had been
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painstakingly repaired with debt settlements and new loans by the
end of the first postwar decade. Financial isolation now threatened
Southeastern Europe.The collapseof world prices fo r agri cultural
exports by the early 1930s doubled or tripled the volume of Balkan
exportsrequiredto sustain the existing How of public and private
debt service.The region'sterms of trade fe ll, as also recorded in
Ta ble 12.10, making fore ign imports more costly. The pricecollapse
forced the partial suspension of foreign debt service due from the

Bulgarian and Greek budgets in May 1932.Romaniaand Yu goslavia

fo llowed suit shortly thereafter and did not resumepayment until

1935. During the same period, moratori ums on peasantdebt dealt

another blow to private domestic creditors, banks included.
We akened commercial banks and more powerful but less indepen\302\255

dent central banks would of course ease the postwar spread of direct

state controls under Communist auspices.

Pr\357\277\275blicFinance and the Central Banks

The Greek experiencetempts us to correlate the region's most
consolidated financial structure during the 1930s with the successful
growth of the one non-Communist economy in Southeastern Europe
since the 1950s. Whatever the correlation, public financial institu\302\255

tions became more powerful but also retained more independence.
Almost entirely responsible for this consolidation were the coun\302\255

try's two largest banks, the Bank of Greece and the National Bank of

Greece. The first was the new centralbank, createdin 1928 with

excl usive rights of note issue (seeChapter 11). In 1931 it was ac\302\255

corded the equally exclusive and important right to deal in fo reign

exchange directly or through designated commercialbanks.Clearing
agreementswere soon channeled through the Bank of Greece as
well. The outflow of gold that culminated in Greece's above\302\255

mentioned departure from the Gold Standard in 1932also obliged
the Bank of Greece to enlarge its powers. It blockedvarious accounts

and held the drach mae usually releasedfro m the state budget to the
International FinancialCommission,which still oversaw the Greek
foreign debt under the 1898arrangements described in Chapter 7.
This compulsory debt conversionplus the afore mentioned devalua\302\255

tion that accompanied the break with the Gold Standard more than
doubled the bank's reservesof gold and fore ign exchange in 1933.
When combined with the cut in reserverequirements,the Bank of

Greece was able to raise its note issueby more than one third for
1933 over 1931and by 5 percent over 1929. The Greek bank's
superior record in augmenting its reserves and its note issue
throughout the decade, recorded in Table 12.11,must be reducedin

j:V'
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realterms by. the greater rise in Greek wholesale prices. Moreimpor\302\255

tant for our purposes, the end of severe exchangecontrolsin 1936

deprived the new authoritarian regime of General Metaxas of the

leverage that would have increased directgovernment control over

the Bank of Greece. The stabilizationand fu rther devaluation of the
drachma also removed the need for the regime's strictures against
smuggling\302\267 fo reign exchange, and they were dropped a few months

after their introduction in mid-1936.34
The National Bank of Greece had of course been an official bank of

issue since its founding in 1841. The massive commercial operations
noted in Chapter 7 had alsocontinued to grow after the First Wo rld

Wa r. Legislation to establish a new strictly central bank in 1928 left
the National Bankof Greeceto pursue its commercial operations but
at the same time preservedits semiofficial character. The govern\302\255

ment continued to appoint its governor and his two top assistants. In

return for its heavy financial support fo r tl1e state's new Agricultural
Bank,the Tr apeza Ethniki tes Ellados received the banking business

TABLE 12.10

TERMS OF TRADEAN!J FINANCIAL INDICATORS'

BULGARIA

Export Import
E/1\302\260__Year Prices Prices

1926 66.4 97.2 68 .3
1927 72 .1 97.7 73.8
1.928 89.9 103.3 86.8
1929 100.0 100.0 100.0 (100.0)
1930 72.7 91.1 79 .8 ( 83 .4)
1931 61.5 77.7 79.2 ( 82 .8)
1932 47.0 76.7 61.3( 61.6)
1933 39.2 76.4 51.2 ( 63.2)
I934 38 .2 75.0 51.0 ( 52.0)
1935 43.8 70.9 61.8 ( 70 .2)
1936 47.6 71.3 66.8( 77. 7)
1937 55.6 84 .2 66.1 ( 79.1)
1938 66.1 77.9 84.9 ( 82.6)
1939 73.1 78 .9 92 .6

Off icial Exchange Ratesc

BULGARIA GREECE
Year Do11ar Gold Dollar Gold

1928 100.0 100.7
1929 100.0 100.0 . 100.0 100.0
1930 100.0 99 .9 100.7 100.2
1931 100.0 99 .3 100.0 99.9
1932 100.0 99 .7 64 .3 64.3
1933 138.9 97.2 55.8 43.4
1934 179.2 96.3 72.9 43. 3
1935 180.6 98 .5 72.9 43.0
1936 180.6 98.9 72 .1 42.5
1937 179.2 99 .7 70.5 41.2
1938 172.2 99 .1 69.8 40.8
1939 168,1 98 .7 63.6 37.1

GREECE

Not
Avai 1-
able

ROMAN IA

Export Import
Prices. Prices ..!L..L

141.4 122 .0 115.9
113.2 96.7 117.2
111.4102.0109 .2
IOO.O 100 .0 100.0
69.9 94.3 74 .1
45.6 80.2 56.9
41.9 6!5.063.6
38.5 64 .2 60.0
37.7 65.1 57.9
42.6 66.9 63.7
46.2 74.2 62.3
69.7 9\\.6 76.I
60.0 92.2 65.1

YUGOSLAVIA

Export Import
Prices Prices

87.5 109.4
93.7 102.1

100.3106.0
100.0100.0

81 .8 87.3
63 .7 75.4
53.3 74.7

51 .1 81.3
51.7 76.7
55.6 75.8

56.7 77.8
63.5 81.1
66 .7 77.9
67.5 87.2

ROMAN Ifl. YUGOSLAVIA
Dollar \302\2479Ji Dol lar Gold

100.0 100.0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 99.8 IOO.S 100.5
100.0 99.7 100.5 100.5
100.0 100.1 93.2 93 .3
130.0 98.9 100.1 77.8
166.7 97.9 129.1 77.0
155.0 90.1 129.8 77.0

123.3 72.6 130.5 77.I
121.7 72.0 131.0 77.3
121.7 72 .3 131.4 77.5
118.3 70.0 128.6 76.1

__w_

80.0
91.8
94.6

100.0
93.7
84.5
71.4
52 .9
67.4
73.4
72.9
78.3
85.6
77.4
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TABLE 12.10 (continued)

Domestic Prices (1929=
lOOl

BULGARIA GREECE ROMAN IA YUGOSLAVIA

Cost of Wholesale Cost of Wholesale Cost of WhoH:sale Cost of Wholesale
Year Living Prices Living Prices \357\277\275 Prices \357\277\275 Prices

I928 97.7 97.0 96.7 95.0 97.3 105.2 98.8
1929 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 IOO.O

1930 91.5 81.2 87.0 90.9 99 .1 78.4 92 .1

1931 79 9 66 .9 86.5 81.3 70.8 60.2 84 .7
1932 73.5 58.6 91.8 97.5 59 .2 54.0 76.6
I933 68.2 52.4 98 .5 110.3 54.6 52.3 66.2
1934 63 .7 54 .3 100.3 108 7 53.4 52.4 61.0
1935 59 .5 55.2 I01 .3 1I0.6 55.6 60.0 60.4
1936 57.0 56.0 104.9 112.5 57.9 68.5 61.3
1937 58.1 63.2 113.1 126.0 66 .1 78 .2 65.1
1938 60.1 65.5 112.5 I 23.0 74 .6 78 .3 69.4
1939 61.6 66 .6 1I2.1 122.0 83.0 87.8 70 .6

Currencz Issues (1929 \342\200\242100)

BULGAR IA GREECE ROMAN IA YUGOSLAVIA

Per Par er Per
Year Total Capita fatal capit2_ Total Capita Total Capi ta

1929 100.0 100.0 108.0 100.0 100 .0 IOO.O 100.0 100.0
1930 91.3 90.1 92.5 91.3 92 .7 91.4 92.8 91.4
193I 80.9 78.8 77.1 75.0 112.3 109.0 88 .9 86 .3
1932 73 .0 70.2 90.8 87.2 103.1 98.7 82.0 78 .5
1933 82.7 78.5 104.9 99.5 100 .4 94 .9 74.4 70 .3
1934 67.9 63.ti I09.5 102.3 105 .5 98.4 75.4 70.3
1935 69.2 64.2 I15.3 106.0 109.4 101.1 84 .0 77.2
1936 71.4 65 .7 119.4 108.3 121.4 110.9 93.0 84 .3
1937 71.2 65.2 130.5 !16.7 139.0 125.5 100.3 89 .8
1938 77.6 70.3 139.4 I22.9 165.1 147.4 119.0 105.0
1939 117.6 105.8 182.0 158.4 230.8 204.2 I56. 7 I45.1

.'fotn: (aiPrice indices aJid exchange ra1\"' an: anoll.ill av\342\200\242111ge\357\277\275\"'\"'\"\"asoum:noy cm:ulauuns m baso:d on '\"'\"\" as of Det.-.:mber Jl
lb)r4ta in P\"\"\"ntheses are calcu!anons of Bern\342\200\242\302\267from u:nit expon and impon val\"\"' whereas the official Bulgarian data are price tndices of

upom:d and imponed products. (cJindices of dollar aOO \342\200\242olde>change wes differ becau.. of the dollar de\342\200\242o.iuauon.Indices ret1ect
\302\267\342\200\242official\" vo.lues whereas under exchange controls acrual m.; for doll..-. iUidoonvenible cum:ncies refiocted more depreciation of dorrw:sli<::
currenctc:5. For enmple. in 1937 do!lar indicos wtth premiums \"'\"re 134.8 in Bulgana. 69.9 tn Gn:ece. 89.3 in Romania and 102.3 in

Yugoslavia.

Sou\"\"\": Tables I I. I and 12.11:leaiVJe of Nanons. SwritriC<JIYMri>o oJ:. 1940!4/ JGeno.\"a. 1'>41l. pp. 1!!<!-89; Srati.mch\357\277\275sldgodishnik \"\"

Bulgdrskmo T1unn-o. 1940. pp . 567.
\"
51>4:Liubel! Berov. }/(,mr>mich\357\277\275Jtowra:\342\200\242\302\267irt<\"\"Bul\357\277\275aroiapr\357\277\275:w\342\200\242W.\302\267\357\277\275It(Sofia. 197-l.J. p. lJ7; V. N

Mad\357\277\275earu.\302\243wllujcaeconom1\357\277\2751m\342\200\242\342\200\242r<ine;ll (Bucharest. J'J4{JJ.Annex 111\302\2672:Srartmtb \357\277\275iinjl1tKr. Jugo.lm\302\267ij<.1940 (Belgrade. 1940). p.
\"'

ll1.3
IOO.O

82 .2
76.7
69.0
65.7
62 .2
65 .5
65.6
71.4
75 .2
77.6

of all government agencies except the Treasury. It was also handed
the control of the independentbut semiofficial Currant Admini stra\302\255

tion. The bank fu rther augmented its resources by absorbing one of

two large fore ign financial institutions in Greece, the Bank of the

Orient, on its liquidation in 1932. Even before legislation made it

mandatory in 1931. the National Bank tended to deal largely in

short-term tran sactions. All this allowed the bank to boostits share of

total liabilities for Greek commercialbanks fr om 47 percent in 1928
to 69 percent by 1934. The National Bank, with the region's largest
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network of branches. and four commercial banks accounted for 85
percent of liabilities. The othertwenty to twenty five institutions
were left to handle parts of local markets . Here was real concentra\302\255

tion. Here also, supported by sizable and diverseliquidassets,was

the one Balkan record of growth in commercial banking during the

Depression. Total liquidity and bank depositsactually rose hom 1933

fo rward. Only in Greece, moreover,werethese commercial deposits

larger than either notes in circulationor depositsin savings banks.35

Table 12.10 makes clear the decisivepart played by the National
Bank of Greece in attracting these fu nds.

The Bulgarian National Bankhad alsolostits commercialfunctions

in 1928 so it could concentrate on central banking.Beforethen, as

we have seen, the bank had already lost its prewar position as the

country's largest financial institution. Tables 12.11 and 12.12 do not
reveal any return to preeminence. Nor do they indicate that the as\302\255

sets of Bulgarian banks as a whole madethe significant advances just

noted for Greece. The Bulgarska Narodna Banka nonetheless ac\302\255

quired new official powers during the 1930sthat greatly augmented

its authority. The bank set up state control,or,more accurately, state

restriction, of fore ign trade. Since 1930the bank's policy had been to
encourage trade relations that would protect the lev and provide
fo reign exchange for external obligations. Legislation on fo reign ex\302\255

change in January 1933 required bank authorization for all imports.

By 1936 the bank was supervisinga system of import quotas and

licenses, paid for with export premiums that had eflectively cut the
level of imports in half.36 This system also served to expand the share
of fo reign trade conducted under official clearing arrangements.
principallywith Germany.

The country's predominant financial institution since the First
Wo rld War was also a state bank. The Bulgarska Zemedelska Banka

(see Ta ble 12.5) increased its proportionof total bank deposits to 38

percent by 1937.Slightslippagethereafter in favor of state and local
savings banks was not sufficient to stop a rise in absolute value

.
of 42

percent for 1931-39. The bank'samalgamation with the state's small
Central Cooperative Bank in 1934had added just 14 percent to its
deposits. In the provision of new credit, the agricultural bank was
still moredominant. Its share rose fr om one third to one half during
1931-39.37

Finally, the government and the central bank joined fo rces in 1934

to support the merger of eight. eventually twelve native joint-stock

banks. with over 40 percent of all commercial bank assets,into the

single Banka Bulgarski Kredit. Including its resources in our calcu\302\255

lations for Ta ble 12.11, state financial institutions accounted fo r two
thirds of all deposits and three quarters of all new credit by 1936.
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TABLE 12.11

CENTRAL BANK BALANCES,1929\302\26739

(million domestic currency uniiS on December 31)
------- ---------------------

Government Bank Notes : Gold:
Country Tota 1

Rea;erves
Cred it Assets Bank Note Credit: Total Total Assets Bank Notes

and Year Assets Go 1 d Other6 Government Other Liabilities Assets (%) (%) (%)

------

Bulgaria

1929 8,386 2,300
. 247 3,470 1,693 3,609 41.4 43.0 70.6

1930 7,154 l,767 481 3,319 948 3,296 46.4 46.1 68.2
1931 6,838 1,653 116 3, 274 896 2,919 47.9 42.7 56.6
1932 6,273 1,529 1!4 3,325 717 2,635 52.2 41.3 58.0
1933 6,\357\277\275971,601 85 3,631 735 2,984 55.0 45.2 53.7
1934 6,386 1,500 !69 3,383 652 2,4\"9 53.0 38.3 41.1 t>O
1935 7,171 1, 503 55! 3,581 879 2,497 49.3 :14 .3 60.1 e:..
1936 7. 372 1,651 723 3,\357\277\27588 849 2, 577 47.3 34 .9 64.1 ,.
1937 8, 760 1,994 584 3,880 1,402 2, 569 <14.3 29.3 ))\342\200\2427 \302\247
1938 8,839 2,006 1,139 3,841 988 1,800 43 .!'1 31.7 71.6

t\"l
1939 10,530 2,010 1,749 3, 793 2,335 4,245 36.0 40.3 47.3 \357\277\275

0

Greece c Q
0-- 3

1929 9,130 3,117 3,591 380 5,193 39.4 56.9 60.0 ;\302\267

1930 8,411 3,012 3,389 407 4,803 40.3 57.1 62.7
;; ;1931 7,469 2,137 3,126 820 \342\200\242

4,003 41.9 53.6 53.4 \357\277\275
1931 9,111 1 ,920 5,193 1,415 4,714 57.0 51.7 40.7 8'
1933 12.078 1,599 5,958 1,087 5,449 49.3 45.1 29.3

91934 11,659 3,954 4, 714 i,440 5,686 40.4 48.8 69.5
1935 12, )50 4,012 6,455 1,835 5,988 50 .6 47.0 67.0 \357\277\275

\"'
1936 13,961 3.261 7,430 1,975 6,203 53.2 44.4 52 .6 \"'
1937 15,642 3, 173 7,583 2,821 6,776 48 .5 43.3 46.8 0
1938 18,651 3,469 9,919 3,332 7,239 53.2 38.8 47.9 I

.. ..
1939 23,406 3,685 13,045 4,017 9,453 55.7 40.4 39.0 \"'\"'0

\302\267-\302\267---\302\267\302\267-\302\267--\302\267----\302\267\302\267- \302\267\302\267-\357\277\275\302\267. ___...... \302\267--\302\267-\302\267\302\267\302\267--\302\267- \302\267-\302\267\302\267-- --\302\267\302\267---\"\" - \302\267-- -
-:\302\267\302\267;F.c

\357\277\2751t!.E\357\277\2751.

TABLE 12.11 {continued)
\"'

2\357\277\275
Government Bank Notes: Go ld: 2'

Country Total
Reaerves

Credit Assets Bank Note Credit: Total Total Assets Bank Notes \357\277\275
\357\277\275

and Year Assets Go1 d Otherb
-

Government Other Liabilities Assets (%) (%) (%)
-
(')::r
\357\277\275
Q

Romani a
\"'
\357\277\275

\357\277\275
1929 34 ,903 46 5,469 10,415 21,144 15.7 60 .6 56.2 Q
1930 28,373 11,021 77 3,617 8,917 19,605 12.7 69.1 41.9 \"-

1931 32.959 9,953 45 3,767 14,483 23,750 II. 4 72 .1 56.4 ;.
1932 37,492 10,012 65 5, 726 11.090 21,594 15.3 56.6 57.8 \357\277\275

1933 36 ,184 10,152 13 5,681 9,900 21,219 15.4 58.6 45.5 \357\277\275
1934 38,922 10,376 1,135 5,655 7' 390 22,307 14.5 57.3 47.1 \357\277\275

1935 41,292 10,894 1,861 5,639 6,075 23,127 13.7 56.0 60 .7 it
1936 47,684 15,5683,585 3,624 7, 161 25,663 7.6 53.8 56.0 \"'
1937 49,795 16,458 2,338 5,607 7,030 29,391 11.3 59.0 52 .1 \357\277\275

1938 59,285 18, 190 1,706 5,589 15,263 34, 902 9.4 58.9 42.6 !l0
1939 74,298 20,768 2,272 5,571 26,061 48,800 7.5 65.7 \357\277\275

Yugoslavia

1929 9,958 2,549 0 4,154 1,583 5,818 41.7 58.4 43.8
1930 8, 145 1,752 0 4,021 1,726 5,397 59.9 66.3 32.5
1931 6,583 2,096 86 1,799 2,334 5,172 27.3 78.6 40.5
1932 7,233 1,968 2 1,409 2,523 4, 773 33.3 66.0 41.2
1933 6,966 1,906 55 2,316 2,168 4,327 33.2 62.1 44.0
1934 6,832 1,906 104 2,300 1,882 4,384 33.7 64 .2 43.4
1935 6,976 1,464 332 2,301 1,912 4,890 33.0 70.1 29 .9
1936 ), )36 1,626 552 2,350 1,884 5,409 30.4 69 .9 30.1
1937 9,040 1,709 440 2,439 1,901 5,834 27.0 64.5 19.3
1938 9,731 1,910 644 2,464 2,028 6,921 15.3 71.1 27.6
1939 12,324 1,988 731 4,017 2,495 9,698 32.6 78.7 20.5

NotH: (\342\200\242)G<Oldand gold or wn\342\200\242\357\277\275niblccurunci\357\277\275>(hKl>bcr Jorcign cxchnl!\"\302\267(c)Thc di\342\200\242i\342\200\242i<lnof llank of Grc-.:ce )on:i\357\277\275lla'\"'\" inlo \357\277\275okl
and <\357\277\275belW\357\277\275>0(\357\277\275fCJl<l<Wd. .. .

\"'

Soun\357\277\275\357\277\275'L<:\302\253gueuf N\357\277\275Ji<NII,Muney ,.,d 8u1ilins. /9371)8 ((joncV\"d,JY]H), 1'1' 4], )05, (29, 113\357\277\275M11n<_1und Bunting, /9<10142(Geneva,
\"'

JY42). PI'\302\267H5. 121, 15\357\277\275.199
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These figures surpassthe publicconcentration of financial power in
Greece when we consider the private stockholders and the only
semiofficial character of the largestGreek institution, the National

Bank of Greece.

The DecliningRoleof Commercial Banks

Bulgarian private banks declined in numbers as well as in their
share of liabilities and assets.Their total , according to Table 12.11,
dropped fr om 140 in 1930 to 89 by 1938.Mostof the losscame fr om

the failure of provincial banks. Plans weremadeto expand the new

TABLE12.12
STRUCTURE OF BANK ASSETS, 1929-39\"

:December 3; baJanccs\357\277\275b

Country National State
Sa\357\277\275ingsMortga\357\277\275e

Corrmerci a l Bankse

and Year Banks Banks Banks Assets No.

Bulgaria (million leva)

1929 8,386 748 570 8,442 135
1930 7,154 913 600 7,412 138

1931 6,838 1,325 763 G,684 131

1932 6,373 1,552 759 5,851 128
1933 6,597 2,783 769 5,072 119

1934 6,386 2,088 772 4,929 116

1935 7,271 2,33\357\277\275 806 4,885 97

1936 7,372 2,6C8 626 5,004 93

1937 8,760 2,926 608 4,998 88
1938 8,339 3,411 617 5,375 87

1939 10,530 3, 702 6.11 6,207 87

Greece (million drachmae)

1929 9, 130 1;171 2,248 20,195 35

1930 8,412 1,572 2,614 21,642 34
1931 7,469 1,998 2,696 19,325 32
1932 9,111 2,281 2,677 20,427 26

1933 12,078 2,902 2,621 22,217 27

1934 11,659 3,422 2,574 22,011 16
1935 12. 750 3, 770 2,369 22,512 26
1936 13,961 4,356 2,473 26

1937 15,642 4,987 2,551 28

1938 18,651
1939

Romania (mi llion lei)

19<9 34,903 4,365 84,280 1,097

1930 28,373 4,384 83,782 1,102
1931 32,459 4,615 65,459 1,037
1932 37,492 4, 703 56,201 953
1933 36,184 5,392 I 1 ,871) 53 ,234 893
1934 38,922 6,103 (2,695) 46,100 873

1935 41,292 6,912 44,021 920

1936 47,684 9,568 35,632 553
1937 49,795 10,403 38,240 530

1938 59,285 11,105 37,707 483

1939 74,298 11,986 39,521 451
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TABLE 12.12 {continued)

country National State
Sa\357\277\275

ings Mortgaae
Corr rnercial Bankse

and Year Banks Banks Banks Assets No.

Yugoslavia (mill ion dinars)

1929 9, 958 797 3,552 18,419 637
1930 8,145 1,331 3,820 19,879 649
1931 6,583 1,254 3,956 17,952 639

1932 7,233 1,486 4,110 15,587 632

1933 6,966 1,839 4,462 14,840 620

1934 6,832 1, 988 4,621 13,333 615
1935 6,976 2,180 5,011 13,125 610

1936 7,736 2,639 5,331 13,175 610
1937 9,040 3.325 6, 118 12,703

1938 9, 711 3,292 6,056 13,063
1939 12,334 3,318 7,244

N<>lell: (a)$= Table 12.6 for agricu!rural il lldcooperati\342\200\242tbani<>. (b)E:.cepl for 1M G\357\277\275sav1n!\" and loan banks whose account Wl5
available tOr 1Mfiscal \357\277\275an.[cJ()ne instirution for Bulgaria and Yug()Siaviaand two in>titunoo, for Gr=ece and Romania. Yugo>lav private
munici!W l.lY1ng\342\200\242banh are e\357\277\275luded.lin 1929. 56 banks wnh as.\357\277\275etsof 1.927 million dinars: in 1938. 61 banks with ll.lt tSof 2.8n
m1llion dinar.;. I Only total depo51ts are included for G=\357\277\275poliU) l.lYmg\342\200\242and Romanian \"l>\"mg>and loan; only wW funds are given for
Romanian po>ta! savings. (d)Swns indi<:\357\277\275todfor Roman1a \"\"' as-Itt> oi\"the Bucharest U<ban Mortgage Bank; in 1938. the laji Urban

Mongage Bank had as.\357\277\275etsof 679 millioo lei. B<>lhinstirutions we\357\277\275privace and induded in the assets of commercial banks. (e)Jmnt-stock
barth in Romania and Yugoslavia. Rornantat\357\277\275data covers only active banks i.fter 1935

Sources: SialiJiidr\357\277\275stigodhil!l lk na Bulganlwta Ttrusn\302\267o. /934 ISof..a. 19341. pp. 2S7-\357\277\2758;/93J (Sofia. 1935). pp. 290. Jlt-12. 316-17:
/936 1Sof\357\277\275a.19361. pp. J64-65: 1937 (Sofia. 1937). w . \302\267'!18\302\26759;1938 !Sofia. 1938). pp . 563. 584. \357\277\27592-93. 598.99; 1939 (Sofia. 1939). pp.
602\302\26703:/940 tSot\"ia. 1940). pp. 518-79. 587. 596-601. 608-09 . 614-15. 8\357\277\275:SranJtiU \357\277\275pttiristh Elkulm. 1930 (Athens. 1932). p. 2n
/935 IA!hens. 1936). p. 292; 1938 (Athens. 1939). pp. 282-86, .;92; EnriclOfm[ia Rom<inui Vol. IV IBuchamt. 1943). pp. .54.'1.573-74..
604: AnuaruJ swisti< \357\277\275IROitl<ini\357\277\275o.193) 1Buchan:st. 1934). p. ICW.:1934 IBIICttareot. 19351.p. 156; /939-40 IBuch=st. 19401. pp. 693 -95:
lnstirurul central de >tati<tici. Stmi>\357\277\275icasO<.\302\267i\357\277\275tdfi/ora11011im\357\277\275din Rom<inia. Vol. XXII-1940 oBuchaRu. 1942). pp. 22-23: St\357\277\275ristitki
godi!njalc Kr. Jugoslavij\357\277\275.1930 IBdgrade. 1931). pp. !JS-37: /9)3 !Bclgnde. 1934). pp. 200-JJ: 1940 !Belgrade. I'J40). pp. 272 .8 1:
League of Nations. Cam\357\277\275walB\357\277\275nb.1919\302\26734(GeJ\357\277\275<va.1935). pp. 10-12. 58-01. 96-98. 1.14-38:League:of Nations. .lf<J11\357\277\275.\342\200\242\302\267and Banking,
19J71J8!Geneva. 1938). pp. 105-07. 212\302\26715:f940i42 IGe.. .,...a, 19421. pp. 86. 121. 160-61. 199

Banka Bulg\357\277\275rski Kredit to include virtually all provincial banks, but

this never materialized. Several of the lesser Sofia banks had been

included in the original merger.ThelargeSofia banks were affiliates

of large We stern European institutions, as noted in Chapter 11. Five

of the six survived the decade but without much influx of new
foreign fu nds.\"8 Only the Generalna Banka merged in 1938with the

Banque Franco-Beige, to save itself after some ill-fated industrial
ventures.

The transfer ofprivate assets from commercial banks or accounts to

public savings institutions represented a major change in the finan\302\255

cial structure of all the states in Southeastern Europe during the

1930s. The movement of Bulgarian fu nds was proportionally the

largest but may be subsumed under the continuedriseofthe state's

agricultural and cooperative banks.
For Yugoslavia, however, this transfer assumed a more indepen\302\255

dent role. The country's large commercial banks, it may be recalled,

were concentrated in Zagreb rather than the political capital of Bel\302\255

grade. By 1929 the city's twenty nine joint-stockbanks and their

branches controlled 43 percent of the country's commercialbanking
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assets. Most of the large Zagreb banks relied significantlyon Central
Europeanstockholders or depositors. These institutions were hit
hard during 1931by the successive collapse of the huge Credit\302\255

Anstalt in Vienna, the July closing of the GermanBanks, and the

three-day bank holiday in Hungary. Then, to make matters worse,
camethe British decision to go off the Gold Standard in September,
just a fe w months after the National Bank had decidedto go on it.

Withdrawals fr om Yu goslav commercial banks, already heavy in the
summer, becameheavierin tl1e fal l. The top twenty had lost41per\302\255

cent of their deposits by the end of 1933.Provincial banks, mostlv

located in Serbia, were fiu more numerous. They pushed the tot;I
number of commercialbanks past 600. Most provincial banks sur\302\255

vived the Depression but typically found that half of their assets
were tied up in agriculturalcredits,repayment of which was fr ozen
under the government's aforementionedmoratoriumon peasant

debts. Promised state aid in merging these banks on the Bulgarian

model never arrived. The large Zagreb banks had made fewerag\302\255

\357\277\275icultural
loans, but, in addition to the loss of Central European

funds, they faced the continuing favoritism of the National Bank in

Belgrade fo r Serbian borrowers (abouthalf of total credits). This plus

higher National Bank rates for what credit was granted left the Za\302\255

greb banks with no choice but to draw on their so-calledIron Re\302\255

serves for survivaJ.39

The shift of bank liabilities(and thus private assets) to savings and
oth er deposits in public institutions did not begin immediately. The

state 's postal savings banks attracted more depositsfrom 1930 fo r\302\255

ward , but sizable increases did not appear until 1935-36. Then all
accountsroseby one third. The State Mortgage Bank, the Driavna
HipotekarnaBanka, had pursued passive prewar policies, and had
hardly grown during the 1920s, but now acquired a newleaseonlife.
To gether with the postal savings banks it accounted for half of the

1936-37 increment to total Yu goslav deposits. What undoubtedly lay
behind this growth was th e Januarv 1935 decision bv the
Stojadinovic government to placethe

.
statepostal saving\357\277\275 and

mortgage banks directly under the authority of the Minister of Fi\302\255

nance. With this authority went a guarantee of solvency.The loan\302\255

able fu nds of these institutions climbed hom lessthan one quarter to

about two thirds of the commercialbank total between 1930 and
1938.40

The\302\267Yu goslav government not surprisingly proved to be the best
customerfor this new supply of internal fu nds. The Drzavna

Hipotekarna Banka in particular advanced the statebudgetfunds for

new military spending. Rearmament was largely responsiblefo r in\302\255

creasing state expenditures by 27 percent from 1935 to 1940 and an\302\255

other 23 percent in 1941. The rising internaldebtallowed the state
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to reduce its fo reign indebtedness slightly in absolute terms and to
shave the fo reign share of the state debt from 79 percent in 1932 to
71 percent by 1937 and to 52 percent by 1941.41Tab le 12.13 suggests
that a similar process was underway across the area. British and
French lendershad been obliged to forgive too many interest pay\302\255

ments in the early 1930s to be much interestedin new loans anyway.
In short, the Southeastern Europeanstateswereusing the growth of

public bank assets to finance greater independencefrom the foreign

loans on which they had relied so heavily since the late nineteenth

century.
Romanian budgetary expendituresand the internal state debt rose

more sharply than the Yu goslav, Greek, or Bulgarian aggregates for

1934-38. Internal debts doubled for Romania. Its foreigndebt
droppedby one third, according to Table 12.13. Rearmament again
receivedthe bulk of this greater spending. The transfer of private
assetsfr om commercial banks to public institutions did not occurin

nearly the measure recorded for Yu goslavia. Tab les 11.9 and 11.10
imply a different means of covering the cost, namely the printing
pressofthe Romanian National Bank. The bank's note issue climbed
by two thirds fr om 1934 to 1938 and then doubledby 1940. Official

statistics badly understated both the huge budget deficits implied by

rising internal debt and alsothe advances given the government in
new notes by the BancaNational\357\277\275 a Romaniei.42

Romanian banking, even its public institutions,simply did not re\302\255

cover hom the initial shocks of the Depression. TheCreditulAgricol

Ipotecar, or Agricultural Mortgage Bank, did little after an initial

flurry of activity. This had not prevented the National Bank from vir\302\255

tually deserting the rural sector after 1931.Its debtshazen under the

1932-34 moratori um comprised 30 percent of its total portfolio.

Commercial bank deposits were halved hy 1931 and continued to
decline fr om then until the late 1930s. Two problemsplaguedthe

private joint-stock banks. First, there were too many small provincial

banks. They swelled the national total by 1939 to almost double the
large Yugoslav figure. A British advisor to the National Bank recom\302\255

mended that their number be cut at least in half. In 1934the bank set

up the Consiliul Superior Bancar for the government in order to

coordinate commercial banking. The Councildid succeed in halving
the already reduced number of banks but no more.In addition, only

85 of the 545 banks affected fr om 1934 to 1941 merged so as to pro\302\255

tect existing liabilities. The rest were entirely liquidated,fo ur fifths

of them after 1938, which raisedthe suspiciontl1at the government's

increas ingly anti-Semitic policies were at least partly responsible.

Council fu nds to liquidate frozen assets had already been doled out
mainly to the hig Bucharestbanks.43

Second was a problem unique to Romania. Severalmajorbanks
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TABLE 12.13

STATE BUDGETS AND THE BURDEN OF DEBT'

A. Per Capita State Budgets in 1926-30 Average Prices (mi llir':l domestic currency units)b

Period
8Ul\357\277\275ARrAc GR\357\277\275ECERev. Exp. Rev. Exp.c

1936-38\357\277\275
1949 1990 1235 r400

r926-30 1252 r519 r590 1787
1911 e r220 1248 746 999

Indices

1936-38 160 159 166 140
r926-30 103 122 2r3 179
191! 100 100 100 roo

B. Estimates of Debt Service

Bulgaria (mi llion leva)

Year Charged to
Budget

r926-27 r.302
r927-28 1,477
1928-29 1,746
1929-30 2,224
1930-31 2,216

1931-32 2, 020
1932-33 1,891
1933,34 1,767
1934 1,254
1935 2,089
1935 1, 952
1937 2,105
1938 1,870
1939 1,730

Percent of

Budget Revenue

20.9
22.1
24.3
27.9
32.8
31.4
32 .2
28.2
27.0
31.6
26.4
24.7
20.0
17.9

Greece (million drachmae)

Charged to
Year Budget

1925-27 2,538
1927-28 2,671
1928-29
1929-30

1930-31 3,173
1931-32 2,968
1932-33 1,128
1933-34

1934-35
1935-36 3,045
1936-37 3'129
1937-38 3, 185

Romani a (million lei)

Percent of
Budget Revenue

2.83

31.4
31.2
13.5

28.6
30.9

ROM\357\277\275NrA
Rev. Exp.

c YUGO\357\277\275LAVrA,Rev. Exp .

2127 2oar ro76 1014
r922 1977 881 857
2763 2237 493 493

77 93 218 206
70 88 177 174

roo 100 100 100

Untransferred Internal

Foreign Service Service

181
190
330

619
606
500
692

736
176 472
532 580

415 1,457
408 801
398 938
367

Fore ign Service Paid

To Greeks To Foreigners

245 1,064

489 1,241
544 1,185

314 1,554
426 283
159 532
175 1,121
354 301
414 793
408 404

Foreign Percent
Services Paidh of Exports

302 5.4
858 12.9
479 7.7
804 r2.7
792 r2.8
849 14.3
460 13.6
191 6.7
215 8.5
207 6.4
19' 5.0

Percent

of Exports

19.6

17.9
19.8
37.0
6.2

10.3
20.5
4.2

10.7
4.2

Structural Change and the State Sector

Charged to Percent of

Year Budget Budget Revenues

1926 4,654 14.9
1927 5,955 16.5
1928 5,816 17.7
1929 6,463 17.9
1930 6,251 20.1
1931 7, 363 26.6
l932-33g 8,114 35.3

1933-34 4, 553 24.7
1934-35 2,278 12.1
1935-36 2,954 12.7
1936-37 3,510 12.6
1937-38 3,702 11.7

Yugoslavia (million dinars)
Charged to Percent of

Year Budoet Budget Revenue

1925-27 571 4.6
1927-28 602 5.3
1918-29 868 7.6
1929-30 1,097 8.3
1930-31 1,017 8.1
1931-32 1, 220 11.3
1932-33 1,559 16.3
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36 665 6.6
1936-37 691 6.5
1937-38 970 8.1

TABLE 12.13 (continued)

ro:-eign Debt Percent
Serv ice 1

of Exports

3,165 8.3
4,279-4,365 11.2-11.5
3,784-4,012 14. 1-14.9
4,128-5,393 14.3-18.6
5,032-5,230 17.6-18.2
6,090-6 ,299 27.4-28 . 4
4, 776-7,154 28.5-42.8

3, 754 26.5
1,439 10.5
1,896 11.3
2,090 9.6

2,117 6.8

Foreign Services Paidj Percent
State Publ ic Institutions of Exports

987 16 15.7
767 19 12.2

1,208 280 18.9
1,188 26 17.8

1,124 49 24.4
588 13 16.4
234 12 7.3
347 31 9.8

(729) 17.2
702 17 16.6

:\"'otos: ta)EsU\357\277\275rn\357\277\275lesofdebt serviCe are uncm.ain. Amon\357\277\275lh<ir comphcation\342\200\242are !he trarulanon of domesuc 10to foreign currenc1es \"'here

exchange rates are unclear. !he unclear impacts uf vwous paymeru. suspension\342\200\242wd !he practice uf bud\357\277\275ch\357\277\275sfor services not acrually
paul. The e<limates of 10lal debt service for Yugo\342\200\242laliaare ino;orm\342\200\242le<\357\277\275lwith those for foreign debt service by ObradoviC. (bJBudgelS for
!926-30 10 193!).38 are deflaled by wholesale price ind1C\"''lllo<e for 1911 afld 192!).30 are deflated by e\357\277\275changera1es. (cJBudgeu eo\357\277\275r

urdinll')i re\357\277\275enuesand tOtO!e\357\277\275pendirure\342\200\242- (d)For fiscal }ears ending wilh !he5<ye;m; as irui icared in pan B. (eJPtevioo\342\200\242territorie\342\200\242inclu.ling
Romani\342\200\242\342\200\242O!d Kin\357\277\275domond Sezi>,afor 1912. (f)Ni\357\277\275>:months. lgJFifie<:nmontlu. (hiA\342\200\242indicated in \342\200\242\342\200\242timalesof balances of paymems.
liJWhe\"' mo\"' than one estimate is gi\342\200\242en'\"!he \"\"'\"\"\"'belo.,.-. theluwandhigO.estimaresaregtvenin!hetable. Itis1>01l<nownifanyof
the Romanian \342\200\242\342\200\242timate\342\200\242cormder suspended debl \"\" \"\"\"\"\302\267!j)A\342\200\242indic\357\277\275ledin n01e (l). eshmal\302\253of Yug0$llv 101aland foreign deb!:service are
lOCOIIS!Slenl.

Sourus: Srdtisrichtskr godi;hnik \"\"BulgarJicoto Tsar'5twl. 1932 (Sofia. 1932). pp. 348-SJ; 1940 (Sofia. 1940). pp. 640-42. 658-6 1; M
Maievschi. Coorribu.rii uranafinanr\357\277\275lorpublkr ale R.. ...an..-i IBuoharesl. 1957). p. 258; En<:klapedU. Romtiniei. Vol. Ill (Buc\357\277\275st.1943).
P- 818:C Ml.lfgescu wd N. N. ConsWllineioCU(eds.). C<mtrib\"/liIa ismda capiralului srrain in Rorntlnid !Bucharest. 1960). pp. \357\277\27534-36;\\'

Sla\357\277\275escu.LA ;iruarion icmromique de Ia Roum<JnittUd capoclli dep<1ie\357\277\275nr1Buchare\342\200\242t.19:141.p. 199: Encicloptdia Rom.:initi. Vol. IV
<Bucharest. 1943). p. 698; SrariSiitli godi1nJal Kr. h8m/Jlv1je. /9J7(8elgrndc. 1938). pp. 401.02:1938-19J91Bel\357\277\275rade.1939). p. J&.l.; S.
DOllra<lo' o'i\357\277\275.Lapoliriqllt <:ommerciaJe de Ia Yougo;la>it (Belgrade. 19391. apperui i\357\277\275:League of Na!ion\342\200\242.Balana aj Pa.\\rt ttnu. 1931 and
/933 (Geneva. 1933). p. 119:/933 !Geneva. 19341, p 93: 1934 !Geneva. 1935). p. 104; /9)8 IG\357\277\275neva,19391. P- 77: League of Nation\342\200\242.
Staristica{ Ytarlwolt., /928 (Geneva. 1929). pp. 180-81; 193213) !Geneva. 19331. pp. 203-12; /9)8139 (Geneva. 1939). pp. 283-1!8.
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fa iled at the start of the Depression.Theseunfortunately included

one of the two most prominent private institutions in the country.
The Banca Mannorosch-Blankfo und itself saddled with a variety of
bad debts by mid-1930 but did receive enough assistance fr om the

National Bank and several others in Bucharest to tide it over. Then
came the collapseof its principal fo reign creditor, the Credit-Anstalt
in Vienna, and the hank was fo rced to suspend payment. Efforts by
the state and the BancaNational\357\277\275 to save Mannoro sch-Blank at this
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later date resulted only in a limited concession ffom the state's to\302\255

bacco monopoly and the right to continue commercialoperationsfor

three years in order to be able to pay off its creditors without interest.
It remains unclearwhether the bank's collapsing Central European
connections and its long-termplacementof hmds made this aid

generous or whether state and Liberalinterests had generated a plan
to make the liquidationof the Jewish,albeitnative, bank certain, if

painless to the rest of the economy.We may only observe here that

the bank's long-term Liberal rival, the ethnically Romanian and
state-c onnected BancaRomaneasca,was asked by the Minister of Fi\302\255

nance to join a consortium with two other banks in order to keep

Marmorosch-Blank afloat in 1931. The project collapsed when the
Liberalbank refused. It had held as many long-term investments as
Marmorosch-Blankat the start of the 1930s and yet survived.Annual

dividends reached 15 percent by 1935 and rangedffom 21 to 28 per\302\255

cent fo r 1936-40 44

Industrial Development during the Depression

From the vantage point of the mid-1930s, an authoritative British
survey of Southeastern Europe could already conclude that the De\302\255

pression's onset earlier in the decade had \"profoundly altered\" the

area's attitude toward rapid industrial development.The crisishad

transformed industrialization \"fi\302\267omthe political des ideratum which
it had largely been in the previous period into a vital economic
necessity.\"45Fallingagricultural exports limited what manufactures

might be imported in return and also invited a larger native industry

that would limit reliance on agriculturalexports.Moremanufi.lcturing\302\267

would also increase the potential for processed exports.
Whatever its other limitations, the industrial performance of the

Southeastern Europeaneconomiesovercame the general world

tendency toward stagnation or declineduring the 1930s. In addition,
imports were reduced by an amount sufficient to cut back deficits in
the balanceofpayments. These had been met during the 1920swith

foreign loans now no longer available. (Table 12.25makesclear to

what extent trade deficits were cut or eliminatedalong with large

surpluses on capital account.) At the same time this relatively suc\302\255

cessful performance could not escape the dilemmaposedin Chapter

11, that \302\267increased production of finished manufactures required
greater imports of machineryand materials,especiallyfor small

economies.

These are the boundaries within which any shift fr om purely pri\302\255

vate production to reliance on state supervisionor invesbnent had to

;_ \302\267\302\267
_

I
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occur. The nature and extent of that shift concerns one of the sub\302\255

sections that fo llow. The other examines the continuingdominance
\302\267of\\Ve stern European investment in mineral and oil extraction,de\302\255

spite Nazi pressures, until 1939-40.

The Record of IndustrialGrou;th

First of all, we need to know how much growth took place and how
domestic shares of industrial outputs and inputs behaved. Tables
12.14,12.15,and 12.16 provide the best available estimates.

Balkan rates of industrial growth slowed after 1929 but were still
high by international standards.The value of European manufactur\302\255

ing grew by an annual average ofjust 1.1percentfrom 1929 to 1938.

After a slow period in the early 1930s, Greek manufacturing acceler\302\255

ated to record Europe's fastest rate for the decade, 5.7 percent. Bul\302\255

garia's pattern of growth was similar and placedit second, along with

Sweden and Finland, at 4.8 percent. Romanian and Yu goslav output

did !all early in the Depression. The Romanian decline had actually

begun in 1927 and lasted until 1933. Thereafter it grew by 6.2 per\302\255

cent a year through 1938 to recorda 3.4percentaverage for 1929-38.

The latter rate ranked third in Europe with Denmark.46 Yu goslav

manufacturing managed an averagerate of 2.4percentonly by grow\302\255

ing at 10.7 percent a year for 1936-38.

National rankings for 1929-38 were largely reversedin mining.

The small Greek and Bulgarian sectors were severelydepressed
until 1936. The extremely rapid growth of the largerYugoslav sector

was probably sufficient, when contrasted \\vith the poor performance
of Romanian mining and especiallyoil production,to reversethe

standing of the two countries' rates of overall industrial growth .

An important part of the growth in Romanian and Yu goslav man\302\255

ufacturing came fr om putting unused capacity back into operation.At

the bottom of its recession in 1933, Romanian manufacturers were

using only 43 percent of their theoreticalcapacity (from 16 percent
for soap up to 87 percentlorcotton textiles). In order to use all of this
existing capacity by 1938, production would have had to increase at

18 percent a year, a rate nearly three timesfa ster than Romania ac\302\255

tually achieved. The existence of so much unusedcapacity leads us

to expect that output would grow lasterthan inputs. It did so in the

branches of metallurgy, cement, leather, and food processing, but not

for manufacturing as a whole.
In addition,Romanian horsepower, a surrogate fo r new capacity,

increased fa ster than labor. This suggests modernization rather than

expansion of production. The data also suggest a decline in Roma\302\255

nian productivity per worker, unlike Bulgarian or Yu goslav manufac-
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TABLE 12.14

REAL INDUSTRIAL GROWTH,1929\302\26738

Indices

Country and
Branch 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938

Extraction

Bulgaria 100 96 85 998710010099107128
Greece 10089777684105100113135171
Romani a 100 100 111 119 120 132 131 136 117 115
Yugos lavia 100 115 140 163 195 213 213 213 238 262

Manufacturing

Bulgar\357\277\275a
a 100 107 132 129 123 120 116 135 142 152

Greece 100 103 107 101 110 125 140 139 151 165
Romania 100 97 101 84 100 123 121 129 134 135
Yug oslavia 100 109 100 79 92 93 93 104 111 126

Average Annual Growth Rates of Gross Output (percent)

Branch BULGARIA GREECE ROMAN [A YUGOSLAVIA

Met als and machi nery I.I 0.7 17.1
Iron and steel 6.6 8.7
Smelting 7.5
Rol led metals 4.9

Chemicals 5.6 4.8
Petroleum refining 3.2
Sulfuric acid 6.6 5.8 1.5

Non-wood bu ilding materials 4.4 4.0
Cement 2.8 7.9 5.9 I\302\267I2.2

Wood processing 2.6 I.I 2.6
Paper 16. 7 4.1 3.1 0.0
Text iles 6.9 6.9 4.3
Leather 6.1 I.I 2.6 4.4
Foodstuffs - 2.6

Flour milling 3.1 4.5 1.5
Ot herfood 2.3 0.3 3.5

Tobacco I\302\267I1.0 2.1
Total manufac turing 4.8 5.7 3.4 2.6
Extrac tion 2.8 6.I 1.6 11.3
Electricpower 11.8 10.I 9.5 7.9

:\"'ota: (a)Bulgarian manufacturing growth is based on deflaled val\357\277\275>\357\277\275:$for \302\267\302\267enrot\357\277\275n\357\277\275ged\357\277\275induslrV from 1929 to 19J7 and offioia! 1ndice< for
1937 and 1938 ll93SI3S 100). (b1Grcc1:tool manufacturing indices do no1induok ilour mi!l!ng: olive oil \357\277\275roc:e,.in\357\277\275or wine ma1:ing

Soura$: .\\l<l.r\\lmR. Jachon. \302\267\302\267:-<atiooal Product and Income in Southeastern Europe befoo: the Second World Wu.'\" ACES 8ul/ni\357\277\275.vol. 14.
no\342\200\242.3-4

1198\357\277\275).
'\" pr<:s.: Leagnc of Nation\342\200\242.S\"'\"ttlricalYrwbo ok. /939140 (Geneva. 1940). pp. 171. 176: 1940/41 !Geneva. 1941!. p. 163:

lnsl!tutul Romanesc de Conjunctur!. 8ullnin rnm\357\277\275trmi/.Vol. ltl. No. 1 (Bucharest. J93!iL p. 61: N. P. Arc\357\277\275dian.t\357\277\275duwiali:w\357\277\275aRnmimi\357\277\275i

\357\277\275:\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\27519\357\277\275P\302\267
213: .\\!. F. lovanelli. lllliu.smo. romW!<=C.t. 1934-1938 (Bucharest. 19

_
7!i). pp. IJS. 144. 232: \302\243rn:idnp\357\277\275diaRomtiniei.

. ..
uc

_
t. 1943). P\302\267447: L Dubnoc. lll lidst konjwlklllf\"tl l>\302\247rtr.W>JOJw.\357\277\275mla>\357\277\275)r.1919-1940 (Belgrade. 1946\\. p. 34: Stcvan

'\"',\",\302\267
\342\200\242Realm nactonalnt dollodak luJO'Iavijc u periodima 1926- 1939 i 1947-1956.\"\"\302\243/wlwJrtsJ:i pmbltmi; :borntk rodo\342\200\242\302\267a(Belgrade. 1957).

p..

turing. For the former, output grew 80 percentfa ster than inputs of

horsepower and labor, and for the latter, about 10 percent faster.
Here we find possible support fo r the notion that Romania's economy

w\357\277\275s
being sacrificed on a \"cross of iron,H that industrial capacity was

bemg needlessly expanded beyond the ability of the Romanian mar\302\267

ket to absorb production.47
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TABLE I2.15

GROWTH OF INPUTSTOMANUFACTURING, 1927-38

Per iod and Branch
1928to1938

Metals and machinery
Chemica1 s
Non-wood building mater ials
Wood -processing
Paper
Printing
Textiles
Leather

Food and tobacco

Total

1927 to 1937

Meta ls and machinery
Chemicals
Non -wood building materials
t,.Jood proces sing
Paper
Printing
Texti les
Leati\"w:r

Food and tobacco

Tota1

{average annual percentage)

Labor Horseeower Combined3
ROMAN IA

2.90 6.35 4.63
3.67 10.97 7.32

1.71 3.92 2.82
0.88 -1.11 -0.12
4.92 7.06 5.99

7.15 . 7.35 7.25
3.81 -1.25 1.28

2.40 0.55 1.48

3.42 4.69 4.06

ROMAN IA

2.86 7.17 5.02
4.56 12.82 8. 70
2.81 1.64 2.23
0.73 .].68 -0.48

4.16 7. 64 5.90

7.19 8.02 7.61
5.27 .].28 1.50
3.86 0.15 2.01

4 .l7 4.76 4.47

.'lote: (a}SimpI\357\277\275.-\302\267erageof gro..,th rates for labor and boro.e]XJwe:

Sou.-ces: See Table 12 1-1

Labor Horseeower Comb i ned
a

YUGOSLAVIA

2.27 1.40 1.84
. ].76 10.06 4.15
1.53 0.78 1.16
1.46 1.64 1.55

2.76 1.11 1.94
0.81 1\302\267.30 1.06
2. 73 2.30 2.52
2.43 2.38 2.41
2.18 1.53 1.86
1.88 1.70 2.29

BULGARIA

-2 .21 2.79 0.29
5.04 7.42 6.23

-0.20 1.31 o. 56
- 0.23 7.46 3.62
14.12 24.86 19.49

5.07 7.20 6.14
-0.22 1.84 0.81
-4.01 -0.55 -2.30

1.97 3.15 2.56

Influencing the growth of industrial output and inputs on the de\302\255

mand side were international as well as domesticmarkets.The pull

of export markets remained selective and absorbedreducedshares of

growing industrial production in all four countries. Greekmanufac\302\255

tured exports were still just 3-4 percent of total exportvalue.The
dominant exports of processed food did not increase in volumedur\302\255

ing the 1930s. Sales of chemical fert ilizer outside the country

dropped from one third to one fifth of production. Bulgaria did bet\302\267

ter, despite the reduced export of rose essenceto France'sslumping

perfiJme industry. The export of processed foods led the Bulgarian

upturn. For fa ctory enterprises, a broader category than state\302\255

encouraged industry, the exported share of all production rose by

1938 to 16- 17 percent, led by fo ods and tobacco with 33 percent.
Romania and Yu goslavia exported other sorts of industrial goods,

mainly mineral. Tw o thirds of Romanian petroleum value had been
exportedin 1929. The proportion rose to a record 78percentin 1937

and then slipped to 73 percent the fo llowing year, as production
turned down by onequarter.Theexported share of Romanian timber

processing had been evenhigher,80percent, in 1929, but exported
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TABLE12.16
INDICATORS OF IMPORT SUBSTITUTION, 1?28-38

Import Percentage of Domestic Consumption of Industrjal Products

1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938

Bulgaria 38. 5 26.2 13.7 11.7
Greece 41.4 23.6 25.3 25.0 27.2 25 .6
Romani a 34.2 34.8 31.7 32.4 26 .3 25.0 24.0 19.0 19.7 26.2 21.4
Yugos lavia

Import Percentage of DomesticConsumption by Branch of Industry

BRANCH

Metals and machinery
Chemicals
Non-wood building materials
Wood processing
Paper
Printing
Texti les
Leather

Foodstuffs

Total

GREECE ROMANIA YUGOSLAVIA

\357\277\275 1929 1938 1937

78.9 56.9
28.0 41.0
3.0
0.4

17.5
29.0 54.4

5.0 18.7

45 .9
18.4

19.5
7.5

26.2 (64.8)' (29.4)'

38.8
23.5

18.7
3.I

31.8
21.2
7.5
1.0

18.6
Irrport Percentage of Manufac turing Inputs by Branch

BRANCH 193ol3
8ULGARjA

19326 1937 1937e l938e 1929
Metals and machi nery 86.9 87.0 82.5 83.0 84 .2 39.1
Chemica1 s 46.3 58.0 50.0 52 .0 58. 7 6.6
Non-wood building

materials 59.0 48.9 38.3 48 .3 22.1 28.3
Wood processing 6.7 5.1 2.8 1.5 1.8 2.6
Paper 64.2 73 .9 78.9 69.1 64.4 12.8
Printing
Texti les 80.1 87.2 56.2 56.6 52.8 85 .1
Leather 75.8 72.2 75.0 69.8 68.9 21.5
Foodstuffs 3.9 4.6 7.8

Total 40.1 50.2 38 .4 30.4 28.9 28.8

18.6

ROMAN IA
1932 1937

27.9 33.5
7.2 6.5

22.5 20.8
3.0 2.4

12.6 4.8

88.2 67.0
27.0 16.0
7.4 8.6

27.o 27.1

!'riotos:(aJ()nly four indica<od branche> included in tol.ll_ (b)Encoura\357\277\275de<mbli\342\200\242hment>lc)Alt foctory irniomy. (d)Material-1and fuel>.

Soun:ft: Table 1L11:Srevan Kukoleta. !ndrJSrdja Jugoskl\342\200\242\342\200\242ij\357\277\275.1918-/9)8 (Belgrade. 19-lll. PP- .tl)2-07.

value had dropped to 60 percent of production by 1938, as Central

.European markets sagged. The exportshare of all Romanian man\302\255

ufacturing had come down from 22 percent of output in 1929to
16-17percent by 1938, just matching the rising Bulgarian propor\302\255

tion. For Yu goslavia, the export share for manufacturing recorded

similar levels for both years, higherones if we add the one third of
Yu goslav mineral production that was exported. The manufacturing
share was also more broadly distributed among branches than
Romanian exports. Leather producers exported 20 percent of their

1..---
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1938 output, paper 12percent,metal smelting 24 percent, and ce\302\255

ment 25 percent (the last figure had exceeded75 percentin 1935

before the start of the country's industrial upturn). Chemicalexports
amounted to 29 percent of 1938 output and processedtimberexports

at least half\357\277\275although neither branch had brought production hack to
morethan three quarters of the 1929 level.48

In contrastto thegeneraldeclinein overall shares of manufactured

exports, the domestic sharesof manufactured consumption noted in

Ta ble 12.14 increased for Bulgaria, Greece, Romania, and by infer\302\255

ence Yugo slavia between 1929 and 1938. This processof import

substitution had gotten underway afte r 1925, with the passageof
highertarifls, and had proceeded in the early 1930s.Depreciatingor
c'rmtrolled currencies and import quotas had by 1935taken the pro\302\255

cess as fa r as it would go before the Second Wo rld Wa r. Balkan de\302\255

pendence on manufactured imports was however less in the late

1930s than it would be during the supposedly autarkic period, for the
Communist states at least, of the early 1950s.

How much could import substitution alone have accounted for in\302\255

dustrial growth? In Bulgaria's case, where the data is most reliable,
the increase of domestically producedsharesof manufi1etnres fr om

over 60 percent in 1929 to nearly 90 percent by 1934 would by itself
have generated an annual increase of 8 percent in annual output, if

we assume a constant level of domesticconsumption.Thelesserin\302\255

crease in the Greek domestic share for 1928-33 would have gener\302\255

ated growth of 6 percent a year, and the Romanian rise from 65 to 80
percent would have been a 3Y2 percent increment. That actual
growth in all three countrieswas lower tells us that \"market space,\"
the total domestic consumption of manuliwtures had not been con\302\255

stant but fe ll. Under the combined financial and marketingcon\302\255

straints of the Depression. we could hardly expectotherwise.
The greater actual growth after 1934, we must not fo rget, took

place without benefit of any significant increase in the domestic
.

share of aggregate consumption of manufac tures. Several important
distinctions may nonetheless be made betweenthe most rapidly

growing branches of Bulgarian industry. Ta ble 12. 16 indicates that
less import substitution was achieved among industrial inputs than

outputs. Virtually none took place fo r the pulp imported to supply

the paper production whose output was the fastest growing, to the

growing exclusion of imported paper.Leathermanufacture was also

growing fa ster than the Bulgarianaverage.Yet the imported share of
hides was not reduced as output rose, mainly because of the poor
quality of domestic hides49

Te xtiles deserve special emphasis because of inputs' better show\302\255

ing. They were also a much larger branch,accounting for 34 percent
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of state-encouragedmanufacturing (energy excluded) by 1937.
Neither paper nor leatherexceeded5 percent. Alexander Gerschen\302\255

kron has dismissed rising textile output because it relied, like

leather, on imported inputs.50 His argumentis calledinto serious

question by imports' decline fr om 87 to 53 percent of textile inputs

fo r 1932-38, as noted in Ta ble 12.17. This table provides a more
completepictureof what was happening. Bulgarian cotton spinning
led the way with a ninefold increase in real value lfom 1929 to 1938.

The country's imports of cotton cloth droppedti\302\267om11-14 to 4 per\302\255

cent in the process. Cotton yarn climbed fr om 9 to nearly 14 percent
of total imports from 1926 to 1934 but then fe ll back to half that figure
by 1938.Even cotton fiber imports, which had jumped from 3 to 14
percent for 1926-34, turned sharply downward thereafter.

The Greek textiles,unlike those of Romania and Yu goslavia, also

achieved the same sort of substitution for imported yarn as well as
cloth. (Table 12.17unfortunately does not include secondary imports
such as dyes and machinery.) Only in Greece, moreover, did textiles,
most especiallycottonyarn and cloth, comprise a sector almost as
large as the Bulgarian one (30 percent of 1938 output). Greece
enjoyeda geographiclocation far enough south to permit widespread
cultivation of cotton. Yugoslavia had only Macedonia; Romania
lacked a genuinely suitableregion.Both countries' imports of cotton

fiber rose throughout the decade,while Greece's held steady at a low
level. Proportionally more cotton manufacture and cultivation thus
seem to have been crucialto the fa ster rising indices of Bulgarian
and Greek industrial productionduring the 1930s. Their domestic

production furnished more than the 80 percent share of the con\302\255

sumption of all textiles that the Romanian and Yu goslav branches

did.

Te xtiles' share of total impmts nonethelessdeclinedfrom their

previously high fraction fo r Romania as well as Bulgaria.Both came

down by half or more fr om 1928 to 1938. The Greek share had been
low to begin with and barely decreased. Only Yugoslavia devoted a

higher share of its total imports to textilesby 1938 than in 1928.
Metal and machine imports,on the other hand, placed a growing

strain on the balanceoftrade and payments in all four countries. The
shareof thesegoodsin total imports had risen roughly twice as fast

fo r Bulgaria and Romania, where they were higher to begin with,
than in Greece and Yu goslavia. Between 1928 and 1938 their import
share had vaulted past that of textiles everywhere. By 1938metals
and machinery accounted fo r half of Bulgarian importvalue and over
half of the Romanian.

The domestic consumption of metal products was surprisingly

similar in all fo ur countries. The per capitaconsumption of steel, for
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instance,was virtually the same for Bulgaria and Romania in 1938,
just 4 percent lessfor Greece, and 13 percent less for Yugoslavia.51
This similarity obscures the fact that in absolute terms the much
largerRomanian and Yu goslav states had much larger metaland ma\302\255

chinery sectors. They accounted not only for larger shares of man\302\255

ufactured output than in Bulgaria and Greece but alsogreatershares

of domestic consumption. The Romanian sectors produced the high\302\255

est shares of their own inputs and generallyoutperformed their

Yu goslav counterparts until the late 1930s.The Romanian state's es\302\255

sential role on the demand side of this growth may be seen in its

reported purchase of 70 percentof machinery production in 1938.52

Its role on the supply side must now be examined.

State Supervision and Investment

A widely held assumption dating from Marx's own writings is that

bad times reduce the number of private capitalistenterprisesand

concentrate the economic power of those remaining. The evolution

of fore ign investment in Southeastern Europe during the 1930swill

generally bear out this assumption. Yet for commercial and central
banking, as we have already seen, the noteworthyconcentration that

occurred took place under direct or indirect state control.Forindus\302\255

try, native Marxist scholarship continues to assume that private con\302\255

centration was the most important single tendency during this dec\302\255

ade 53 Ta ble 12.18 indicates that the number of industrial enterprises
did not fa ll except fo r state-encouraged Bulgarian industry. The
Yu goslav number rose by one third. Joint-stocknumbersgrew only

for Bulgaria. They nearly doubled for 1929-39 to approach the
Yu goslav total. Nor did average size in terms of labor or horsepower
rise significantly fr om 1929 to 1938, with the exception of workers

per Romanian and state-encouragedBulgarian enterprise. Evidence

that the four or five largest firms accounted for large and increasing
sharesof total branch output and employment would of course over-

Noles: (a)Couon clmh convened from \357\277\275quaremete\357\277\275lC>metric ton> at on\357\277\275ton equal> 8.300 -\"1- meter\357\277\275:wo<ll cloth convened at nm_. ton

equal; 3.500 sq melers. /blProduclion 1odice\357\277\275(c)Romanian cotton impons for 1928 and 1935 from Madgearu differ \357\277\275lightlyfrom League
of Nation\357\277\275\302\267data

Sources: Tables 12.9 and 12.14. Szari.<llche.<ki f!odi<hni\357\277\275na Bulf!ars\357\277\275nwTsarsuv,. 1933 (Sofia . IY33). pp. 254-57: 1940 (Sofi\357\277\275.I<J\357\277\275OJ.pp
522-25_ 577: Leo Pasvolsky. Bul?aria \302\267\357\277\275Econmn1c Posimm /Washin\357\277\275lonThe Brooking; ]nstiiUIIon . 1930). p 21\357\277\275:\\' t\\_ Madgcaru.
\302\243,oluJWeconomi\357\277\275iromiinqzi /BuchareSI. \\940). P - 276: /\\_ Arcadian. lnduszriali:areu Romiiniei (Bucharest. 19)6). P- 274; Encirlnpedifl
,\357\277\275omizniei.VoL Ill (Bucharest. 1943). pp 370. 525. 973: M. F. lovanelli. /ndumia romiineasc<i. /934-1938 CBucharcsl. 1975). pp . 165-67:
Anuarul szaziszic ul Rrmuimei. 1939-1940 !Bucharest. 1\357\277\27540).P- 413. Ch. Evel?JdJ. Us bar.< balkamque.< /Paris. 1930). PP- 277-78. B. R

M1:che!!. European Hiswrical Szariszics. 1750\302\2671970(.Ne10.\302\267York: Columbia Univcr.;uy Pre\357\277\275s.1975). pp . 437-4 1: W. S. Woylinsky and E S

Wo\357\277\275tm>k}. World Populmion and Produczwn /New Yor\357\277\275-The Twentieth Cenmry Fund. 1953). PP- 1068-70. 1084-85: Sratmiki epeztris li.<

\302\2431/adoo. 1954 (Al:hens. 1955). p RB: League of Nalions. World Praducrion and Prices. 1936137 \357\277\275Geneva.1937). PP- 122-27: S1ari.<1ii'J..i
?odiin;ak Kr. JugosUwije. 1938-1939 {Belgrade. 1939). PP- 262-63: }940 (Bel \357\277\275rade. 1940). P- 244: 19J6 (Belgrade. 1937). p 241
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turn our conclusion, but such data have yet to be collected,if they

are available at all.
A series of cartels generally failed to prevent an increasein the

number of enterprises or to stop the introduction of greater state

supervision of industry. Since their appearancein Central Europe

after the stock market crash of 1873,these\"children of bad times\"

had typically contrived to preserve the existingnumber of

enterprises in the particular cartel's branch of industry. They had

traded political passivity toward the state for independence hom

economic regulation. Trusts and large corporationslike the Krupp

works in Germany opposed them preciselybecausethey hindered

genuine concentration. 54 The majority set up in SoutheasternEurope
during the interwar period were price cartels, sometimes setting
otherconditionsofsaleas well. Few attempted and fewer succeeded
in fixing production quotas fo r their members as the Germanvariety

had come to do.
The Bulgarian list of sixty five cartels fo rmed during the entire

period1919-1944was shorter than either the Romanian or Yu goslav

totals. A majority continued to last for no more than one or two years.
At any one time, member firms probably accounted fo r much less

than the one quarter of industrialproduction laid to 94 Romanian
carte ls and the 12percent to 79 in Yugoslavia in 1938. The Bulgarian

sugar and tobacco cartels were exceptional,as noted in Chapter 11.

They had controlled a majority of production continuously since
1921. More typical were the two abortive cartels set up for cotton
texti les in the mid-1930s. Both broke apart in less than a year be\302\255

cause the largest member reserved itself too largea salesquota for

the others to tolerate.55 Smaller firms shied away fi-om joining with

larger firms fo r just this reason.
Table 12.17suggeststhat incorporation advanced no more than car\302\255

tellization. Neither process had made much progress duringthe late

1920s (see Chapter 11). Only the Romanian joint-stock firms among

industrial enterprises rose slightly during the 1930s.
Bulgaria'sAgrarian regime of 1931 introduced state supervision of

cartels early. Its legislationreluctantly recognized present and fu ture
cartels in return for their registration with and control by the Minis\302\255

try of Tr ade and Industry. By 1933 state permitswere requiredfor

any new firms to,operate in a \"saturated industry,\" whether it be\302\255

longed to a private cartel or not.
State price controls,and possibly incorporation, proved more in\302\255

strumental than cartels in the striking growth of textile production.
This was a \"saturated industry\" that was almost 90 percent state\302\255

encouraged. Now prices for textile products were put under virtual

state control. So were prices for necessary inputs. Coal already came

Structural Change and the State Sector
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A. Encouraged Establishments

Metals and machinery
Chemicals
Non-wood building mater iais
Wood processing
Paper
Printing
Textiles
Leather

Food and Tobacco
Flour mi lling
Other food

Tobacco
Total

B. Factorr Establishments

Metals and machi nery
Chemicals
Non-wood building mater ials
Wood proce ssing
Paper
Printing
Texti les
leather
Food and Tobacco

Flour mi lling

Ot\357\277\275erfood
Tobacco

Total

workers per
gtab 1 i shment

1919 1931 1937-- -- --
43.3 30.7 q4 ,7
20.5 23.6 7.7.2
43.6 32.0 43.9

40.2 29.8 24 .9
84 .5 107.5 243.0

95.7 73.1 125.3
22.4 17.3 19.2
20.0 14.2 19.0
11.7 8.5 9.4

36.4 26.4 31.6

41.1 31.5 51 .5

1931 19J7 1938

29.1 43.4 1\\5.1

23.2 15.2 14.8
28.0 35.1 34 .2

25.7 19.3 15.5
66.7 111.3 90.5
32.2
65.4 81.5 76 .2
18.1 21.8 20.7
26.6 22 \357\277\275120.2

6.0
8.7

113.8 115.0
32.5 31.3 28 .6

TABLE 12.18 ( continued)

Horsepower per Horsepower

Establi shment per Worker

1919 1931 1937 1919 1931 1937----
59 .4 68.n 91.3 1.37 2.14 2.04
43.2 47.5 68 .7 1.10 2.01 2.52

150.7133.6 171.1 3.46 4.17 3.90
63.9 43.0 73.2 1.59 1.44 2.88

378.0 607.8 2,233.0 4.47 5.65 9.19

104.6 96.0 160.8 1.09 1.3l 1.28
66.4 65.7 78 .6 2.97 3.D8 4.09

131.0120.8 165.8 6 .53 8 .51 8.71
97.1 91.7 116.3 8 .30 10.83 12.34

197.3 182.4 230.3 5.41 6.92 7.28

105.2 100.0 144.9 2.57 3.18 2.81

1931 1937 1938 1931 1937 1938

65.2 85.7 77.6 2.24 1.97 1.72
46.0 31.7 31.5 1.98 2.08 2.13

112.1 114.7 110.0 4.00 3.16 3.22
41.8 46.1 36 .6 1.30 2.39 2.36

209 .9 687 .7 578.6 3.15 6.12 6.39

35.8 l. 11
87.7 93.9 97.4 1.34 1.151.28
58.9 64.7 64 .2 3.25 2.96 3.09
84 .2 53.0 52.6 3.17 2.40 2.60

67.0 11.14

49.0 5.66
11.9 6.5 0.10 0.06

79.8 64 .2 62.3 2.45 2.05 1.18

TABLE 12.18 (continued)

-- ------ - ----- --
Number of Employees per Horsepowerper Horsepower

Establi shments Establishment Establi shment per Worker

- - ------- -- - -- ----- ------ -- -- - --

Romani a

1929 1938 1929 1938 1929 1938 1929 1938

Metals and machinery 460 397 89 .3 136.0 188.7 390.7 2.11 2.87
Chemi cals 248 397 53.9 71.3 133.3 461.9 2.47 6.48

Petroleum refining 36 178.9 239.1 1.34
Other 212 60.4 286.4 4.74

Non-wood bui lding materials 363 331 52.4 67.8 154 . 7 167.5 2.95 2.70
Wood processing 787 713 52.9 60.8 93.8 89 .9 1.77 1.48
Paper 19 270.9 1,430.9 5.28
Printing 128 43.1 21.8 0.50
Text iles 516 640 69.7 115.7 78.3 124.3 1.12 1.07
Leather 211 158 37.6 84.6 71.6 84.9 1.90 1.00
Food i,004 974 25.5 39.5 125.8 140.7 4.93 3.57

Flour mi lling 266 21.8 219.7 10.08
Other 738 26.9 92 .0 3.41

Total 3,736 3,76:' 53.9 76.7 133.3 2.47 2.58

Yugoslavia 1928 1938 1928 1938 1928 1938 1918 1938

Metals and machi nery 193 267 251.9 221.8 228.5 138.1 0.91 0 .. 83
Chemicals 157 211 119.8 74.9 185.9 360.7 1.55 4 .52
Non-wood bu ilding materials 251 299 113.1 110.5 140.3 127.3 1.24 1.lS
Wood processing 452 570 108.0 99.1 99.7 13.0 0 .91 0.94
Paper 37 51 115.6 110.1 327.15 165.4 2.83 2.41
Printing 51 66 116.3 97.3 48.3 42.5 0.41 0.44
Text iles 269 453 221 .0 171.7 111.7 90.7 0.55 0.53
leather 87 116 149.5 141.6 96.0 91.1 0.64 0.64
Food 1,061 1,320 30.0 35.9 85.4 79.9 2.37 2 .23
Total 2,558 3,373 104.0 94 .8 282.6 116.0 2.72 1.22

-- --- --- - --- -
Nota: (a)Numher in e\342\200\242islc\357\277\275'\"\"\302\267(!>)Number ..,ponin\357\277\275data

s. ..,,.. .,,Strlli.<li<\302\267hr.\342\200\242kigodlshni\357\277\275na R\"/lf\"'\302\267'k\"'\"T.umtm. !9.!.1 (Sofia, IQJ)). pp. IHH-R\357\277\275;/Q4() IS<>Iio. 19401. rP .l7h 41.1; An.tomd
.<tati<rk a/ R<>m<lni\357\277\275i.1939-/940 (Buch\"'<l. 1<1401.PI' 47H-\357\277\275_l;Slc\342\200\242anKnknleta. l11d\357\277\275<.<trii\"Julf'\"'\"''ije. /9111-!93/l m\357\277\275l\357\277\275\"\"k.1'1411. rr
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TABLE 12.19

JOINT STOCKCOMPANIES,1929\302\26739

-------- ---------------------- --------------- ------------------ --

Number of Limited or Jo int Stock Compa nies (end of year)
3

1919 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939

----- ------------------\302\267- ------\302\267----------------------------
-

Bu lgaria
b

Industrial 328 353 39? 368 387 410 422 456 497 546 599

Banking 172164154129119871051026745
42

Insurance 17161621211019212424 23

Commerce 210 238 283 25S 297 353 412 464 431 519 634

Other 12141618222529293031 37

Total 739 785 866 795 846 895 987 1,071 1,049 1,165 1,335

Roman ia
c

---
Industrial 1,0781,0631,0541,0491,079 1 , 136 1,214 1,038 1,145l,i60 (941)
Bank ing 1 , 097 1,102 1,037 953 893 873 920 823 841 753 (491)

Insurance 3125't.l27252422212021(19)
Commerce 418 448 463 514 548 661 831 794 934 857 ( 755)

Other 38443946475030535566(55)
Tota1 2,6612,6821,6102,5892,5822,744 3,017 2,729 2,995 2,857 (1,261)

yugos laviad

Industr ial 667 697 667 749 799 729 691 626

Banking 637 659 639 632 620 615 610 610
Insurance

Commerce 186 195 154 227 144 237 148 176

Other 5258596975675761
Total 1,544 1,581 1,500 1,660 1,728 1,643

TABLE 12.19 (cont i nued)

---------------'-- --
Jo int Stock Company Formations

Formations Liquidations
Mining
Manufacturing
Construction Bank ing

Year Uti lities Insurance Other Total

BULGAR IA GREECE BULGAR IA GREECE BULGAR II\302\2671,1REECE BULGAR IA GREECE BULGAR IA GREECE

1929 39 41 28 2 35 42 wz 85
1930 37 34 5 2 42 31 sn 83

1931 54 26 1 0 57 42 : \357\277\275:\357\277\27568

1932 39 18 0 0 58 13 98 31
1933 33 32 0 0 54 37 87 69
1934 33 56 2 0 64 59 99 115
1935 32 59 2 0 81 84 115 143
1936 43 75 0 2 68 74 116 151
1937 45 60 1 2 87 64 1J3 126
1938 45 59 0 0 97 43 142 101
1939 51 0 98 149
Total
1931-8 329 385 6 4 766 416 902 805

Noi\": (\357\277\275)Furtherdefinitions are given in Tal>le 11.13. (blBu1garian numbers for end of years and beginning of years differ; table data are

for end of years. (c)Data for 1939 includes companies in territories hffl1 in 1940. (d)lndudes comJI'lnies f11r which b\357\277\275lnnccswen: unrC:Jl<lrted

because they wen: in liquidation \\)r had oo1 operated a full year.

Suunn: Tables 11.13 and 12.24; S1mi.11iki l'fH'IIri.t rb f:Jiadns. 1934 (Athens, 1935), p. 130; 19.19(Athens, 1940). p. 293
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from state mines. Duty-free imports, especiallyof cottonyarn and

fiber, had helped swell the duty-freeshareoftotal imports fro m 18 to
37 percent between 1927and 1932. New tariff regulations in 1933
introduced ad valoremrates of 10-60percent on most industrial in\302\255

puts. These new rates reportedly allowed spinning plants to operate
at a profit without feeling the need to joinacartelin search of higher

prices. Further industrial legislation presented to the Councilof
Ministers that same year but not implemented until 1936empowered
the Ministry of Trade and Industry to fix all prices of raw materials,
imported or domestic.56Lowerdomesticprices pressed domestic cot\302\255

ton fiber and yarn on the textile industry. The tremendous growth of
cotton spinning during the 1930ssuggests but does not prove that

quality was also improving.Only a sharp upturn in textile exports
would have resolvedall doubt.They remained minuscule in a bad
world market.

Textile production led by cotton yarn and woolen cloth was also

the largest branch of Greek industry. The quality of locally grown
cotton reportedly improved. Unlike Bulgaria, the productionof cot\302\255

ton cloth grew as rapidly as that of yam in the 1930s. Despite a cer\302\255

tain amount of sales to its Balkan neighbors,combinedtextileexports

were still just 2 percent of the total exports. Joint-stockenterprises
now manufactured the great majority of both countries' cottongoods.

Cartelswere generally less in evidence for Greece. No legislation
appearedto registeror regulate them as elsewhere in the area. The
industrial law of 1922 (see Chapter ll) stayed on the books un\302\255

changed. Its provisions plus the growing need for urban housingof
the Anatolian refitgees prompted the greater production of construc\302\255

tion materials during the decade. By 1937 Greece had becomeself\302\255

sufficient in cement. Yet all such materials accountedforjust 4 per\302\255

cent of industrial output in 1938. Chemical production becamethe
otherlargebranch of manufacturing with 24 percent. It grew largely
as a resultofthe aforementionedKanelopoulos enterprise in Piraeus.

The firm's joint-stock capital now reachedonebilliondrach mae. Its

exports of soap and fertilizer to the Near East prospered,but such

goods never passed one percent of total exports. For the domestic

market, textile production did receivethe samesortofaddedtarifl'

protection as Bulgaria's fo r outputs and inputs in the early 1930s.

According to anti-protectionist British accountsof the period, the in\302\255

creased cost of raw and semi-finished materials promptedsomerevi\302\255

val of finished textile imports from Germany by 1937.57Yet their

purchase with overvalued Reichsmarks earned from Greek tobacco

exports calls into question the extentto which such imports were a

response to relative domesticprices.
Romanian industry seems to have been the most heavily cartel-
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lized in SoutheasternEurope.State supervision had also appeared
earlier. Legislation in 1918had placedmanufacturers of sugar, paper,

glass, and several daily necessitiesinto obligatory cartel s. The Minis\302\255

try of Industry and Commerce fixed their prices.A 1924 law estab\302\255

lished a cartel for domestic sales of oil. Furtherregulationsin 1937

required that all cartels register with the same ministry and gave it

the right to set minimum prices fo r their inputs and maximum ones

for their outputs. The 94 cartels registeredthat year grew to 183 by
1939, including 49 controllingproductionitself.Cartels controlled 23

percent of industrial output and 46 percentof capitalin 1937. They

were concentrated in four branches of industry: fo od (35 percent of

output), paper (41percent),metallurgy (41 percent) and construction
materials (47 percent).58The surging manufacture of cotto n yarn was
however not involved.The cartellized share of textile output was
reckoned at just 6 percent.ss

Metallurgy was the one branch of the fo ur that was, like textiles,
both large and rapidly growing (see Ta ble 12.13 and 12.16).The two

largest enterprises were at Re\302\247ita and Hunedoara in Tr ansylvania,
the latter state owned.They had combined to form the Socomet car\302\255

tel in 1926. Reconstituted in 1931, this cartel controlled virtually all
of the country's iron and steel manufacture. Production grew with

state support for rearmament after 1936,particularly at the pri vate
works and the state-financed Concordiamunitions plant hetween

Bucharest and Bra{ov. Direct subsidies pushedthe military share of

the state budget to 32 percenthy 1937 and helped introduce the most
modern techniquesand equipment, under a 1936 law promoting new
types of production. This successtltl expansion of heavy industry
could not prevent the rising proportions of metal and machineim\302\255

ports recorded in Table i2.14. From 1936 forward, imported metal

tonnage almost matched the combined\302\267Bulgarian, Greek, and Yu go\302\255

slav totals. A British geographer has recently echoeda notion from a

German study made in 1928: the demand for such imports would
havejustifiednew smelting capacity (now in place at Galati)on the

eastern Danube.60 Russian ore was of course unacceptablefor politi\302\255

cal reasons. Related military cons iderations made Galati a risky loca\302\255

tion before the Second World Wa r.

Rhetoric from several Romanian leaders, most prominently the
economistMihail Manoilescu, argued that the state should now as\302\255

sume the direction of overall industrial development.61Outsideof
the drive for rearmament, however, this direction of production did
not materialize.Luxury imports were not noticeably restricted. A

separate Ministry for tlte National Economy did not beginoperations
until 1939. The Case Autonome a Monopolurilor had been set up in

1929 to administer the various state monopolies,ledby tobacco, sep-
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arately fr om the state budget. But their net revenues continued to
flow directly into state expenses,accounting for 26 percent of the
total in 1937 versus 23 percentin 1929. Investment was neglected.
Pricing policy still followedthe long-standing rule of maximizing
short-term revenues at the expenseofdevelopingthe long-term mar\302\255

ket. The declining returns fr om regular tax revenue noted in Ta ble

12.20 pushed the Romanian government to price its tobaccoand

other monopoly products by the same formula that it had imposed on
the private sugarcartel.State indirect taxes on these goods were kept
at the samespecific, i.e., absolute, level despite the Depression and
generalpricedecline.Their share of tax revenue rose but net profits
dropped to a few percent of capital and production. Domesticcon\302\255

sumption fell to one half the 1929level by 1934 62 On the side of
expenditures, economicinvestment dropped below that of its Balkan
neighbors proportionally, if we exclude defense spending. Only the
increase in the budgetary share for education past 20 percent
emergeshom Table 12.20 as a positive Romanian development.

The Yu goslav budget relied more heavily than the otherson state

industries and monopolies. Together they took a larger share of ex\302\255

penses (16 percent) than anywhere else and provided49percent of

budget revenues fo r 1937-38. State enterprises accountedfor i 5 per\302\255

cent of the country's industrial capital in 1938. This frac tion ap\302\255

proached the 22 percent under cartels. They had comeunder control

of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry by late 1935. Over fonr
fifths of the cartels' capital and output was concentratedin metallur\302\255

gical, chemical, and fo od production 63 The first two were dependent
by the same fr action on fo reign capital. Firms proce ssing fo od and

drink grew in number but struggled through the 1930s.Table12.16
recordsa decline in their average employment and mechanical
horsepower.Restricting growth more than carte l membership were
stiffer tax levels than in the Romanian case. They includedmorethan

levies to shore up the state budget. A series of surtaxes up to 40
percent and salestaxesor troSarina, were added to close municipal
deficits. Sugar, beer, and flour production used about half of avail\302\255

able capacity. British consular reports blamed these surtaxesmore
than any other lactor.64 To make matters worse, the burden of local

taxes was set unevenly by the central government in Belgrade to

f3.vor the Serbian areas in the east.The maximum rates imposed on

Zflgreb, when added to the Croatian capital's high rents and wages,
were reportedly responsiblefo r the measurable movement eastward,
although still not to Belgrade,of industrial firms in several branches

by the period 1934-38.65
The same fiscal motivation dominated the operation of state

enterprises and monopolies,exceptagain where rearmament was
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concerned. No comprehensive industrial law or one simply to
monitor imports was passed during the 1930s. The principal agent lor
state economicpolicy and also for management of the monopolies
remained the Ministry of Finance. Its overriding aim was to
maximizetax revenue, even under the StojadinoviC regime of 1935-
.38with all its pronouncements about balanced growth and industrial
exports.66

The states'one clear-cut contribution to industrial development
during the Depressionwas continuing attention to higher education
and technical training.Ta ble 12.21 points to the major interwar ad\302\255

vances made in this regard by all the states of Southeastern Europe.

Primary pupils per thousand of population made good gai ns

everywhere by 1930. Bulgaria kept its lead in secondarypupils and

also in higher education. All fo ur countries boosted these latter aver\302\255

ages severalfold. Nor were the majority lawyers, as is sometimesas\302\255

sumed. The proportion of these students engaged in somefo rm of

technical training (for engineering, commerce,agriculture,medicine,
and science) rose during the 1930s to approach half lor Romania and

Greece and to 57 percent for Bulgaria. Yugoslavia alone lagged

somewhat behind here, as it also did in primary pupils and in the
share of the state budget spentfo r education. Those students who
could manage to survive the SecondWorld War (and again, the
Yu goslav share would be the lowest) constituted valuable human

capital that must have contributed to the rapid industrial growth of

the 1950s, before a new generation couldbe trained.

The breakdown of public employment in Table 12.22 suggests that
the Bulgarian educational system was still the area's largest in terms

of teachers and other stall per capita.Herethe Yu goslav system had
at least closed the gap separatingit fr om the Greek and Romanian

Notes: (\357\277\275)Inorder to increa\357\277\275ecomparability. expenditures distributed a\357\277\275\"\"tOial\"\"include those for post. teleg.raph and telephone and e.,cludc\302\267

tho\357\277\275eicr r<\357\277\275ilroad;.Railroad expenditure;. compared w1th tot&l>. mdude all railroad expendiwre' for Gre.!ce. but only f'Xpendnures for stat\357\277\275

railroads for the other countries (b)lncludes ministries of commerce. industry. labor. ag.nculrure. pubhc worh. .\342\200\242tatedomam' \357\277\275n\302\267J

communications (c)lncludes relif!ion. (d)lndudes health. public assistance and pensions. but f:nancing uf til<' laller \"'\"' ohen unclear. telln

Rorr.a.tia. f'lilirary was financed from bOTh ordmary and special budrets in 1934135 and after. For these years. the first lin..- include' onl:
ordinary military bud\357\277\275ets.while the second line includes both ordinary and special bud\357\277\275ets(()Includes minismes of interior. justice. finance

(except for debt service). foreign affairs and budgets for royal couns and legislative branches. (g)From about 1932 forv.\302\267ardnot all debt

sery;ce appropriations were paid. The unpaid amounts are given precisely only for Bul\357\277\275ariawhere tbe} were treated as budget income in the

next year. The first line for Bulgaria reduces debt sen.\302\267iceby the untransfem:d ponion. Greek deb! service was not shown separate]} from

expe.nditures of the ministry of finance fhlFor Yugoslavia in 1938139 only budget commitments and not actual expenduure\357\277\275:tr rpven
(i)Millioo domestic currency units

SourcfS; Statlstichesk1 godlshnlk na BulgarsAoro Tsarsn\302\267o. 1940 /Sofia. 1940\\. pp . 629. 640-41: SramriU eprt\357\277\275mI\357\277\275J\302\2431/adm.!9.W tAihcll'

1932). p . 377: !935 (Athens. 1936). p. 335: 1938(Athen\357\277\275.1919). pp. 245. 332: 1939 IA!hen\357\277\275.19401.pp ::!39. 321. 483: M Maicv\"h'
\302\267

Cmnrlbuflt\" la ISiona finanfe/or publtc\357\277\275ale Romiintel fBucharest. 19571. pp . 52\302\26753. 216-IY. 252-5.': Anuarul sramri<\302\267ul Romiimo\"l. 1930
/Bucharest. 1932). pp. 148-49. 17!!: 1939-1940 !Bucharest. 19401. pp . 532. 566: Enctclr>prdia Romiimd. Vul. I\\' /Bucharest. J<J.no. p
1002: Statistitki gadiSnja\357\277\275\302\267Kr. Ju\357\277\275as/adjc.1929 (Belgrade. 1Y3]). pp. 482-87: /930 (Be1gnode. IY32J. p 457. /9./4 ./935 1Be1J!radc. 19J5i

pp. 130.465: 1937 (Belgrade. 193\357\277\275).pp. 401. 453. 19JS.J939 (Belgrade. 19391.p . 484: 1940 {Belgmdc. 1940J. pp. 200. 211\\
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levels during the course of the 19.30s. Overall levels of public em\302\255

ployment and the \"other\" category that we may take as an approxi\302\255

mation of the state bureaucracy had continued to rise faster than

population during the decade everywhere but Romania. The Roma\302\255

nian decline even in absolute terms must be balanced againsta per
capita aggregate that was initially the largest. In 1938-39, the
Romanian total of .340,000 public employees was still largerthan a

labor fo rce of 290,000 in manufacturing.

Foreign Investment, Rearmament, and Nazi Penetration

SoutheasternEurope'sexperience with fo reign investment during
the 1930s must not be oversimplified. British and French investors

TABLE 12.21

GROWTH OF PURLICED!JCATION AND TECHNICAL TRAINING, 191G\302\26738

BULGARIA0 GREECE ROMANIAb YUGOSLAVIAc

A. Total Enrollments

Pri mar:t_ (1000)

1910-11 506 454 260 587 412
1920-21 649 560 1,516 908
1930-31 783 656 772 \357\277\275.111 1,185
1937-38 956 662 9eo :,191 1,393

Secondar:t. (1000)

l910-12d 36 88 31 14
1921-12 52 151 155 150
1930-31 70 197 100 190 189
1937-38 121 414 132 108 246

Higher (number)

1911-12; 1,508 1,508 779 4, 817 780

1923-24 4,-1-23 6,069 20, 363 11,223
1930-31 6,972 8,688 8,466 30,369 14,693

1937-38 8,192 10,528 11,140 30,771 16,207
8. Percentage of Enrol lments in Techn ical and Scientific Educat ioni

Secondar:t

19l0-21d 19.2 7'9 35.7
1911-22 15.1 6.2 13.0 31.0
1930-31 39.9 14.2 30 .4 38.5 39 .9
1937-38 37.5 10.9 38.9 35.9 31.3

Higher

1911-121
15.1 15.1 37.4 33.1

1923-24 33 .7 48.2 39.3 48.9
1930-31 36'3 47.0 45.3 37.4 38.4
1937-38 47.9 57.3 47.3 49.4 40.2
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Positions Provided in State
Bud\357\277\275et

\302\267-- :;-:-::-b---- ---- Other State

\357\277\275 Rai lroad .. .E.I.L_Mi litary Religion Education Other Agenciesc

B6,611
B7'899
89,650
B5,567
90,694
91,878
97. 784

100,963
101,374
106,090

Rel ateq _

17,535 5, 718
17,27B 5,683
17,263 5,6B6

13,999 4,974
17,2B6 5,045
17'385 5,119
17,639 5,314
IB, 449 5,428

19,BI5 6,108
20,092 6,408

Census Data

7,469 2,397 24,259 29,233
7'434 2,397 26,341 2B,766
7, 383 2,396 25,653 31'269

7,4BB 2,414 25,B51 30,841
7,625 2,415 25,432 32,891

8,176 2,419 26,608 32'171
9,565 2,429 27,219 35,61B

10, 568 2,430 27'629 36,459
11,346 2,525 27' 928 33,652
12,549 2' 557 28,261 36,223

Public Rai lroad PTT

\357\277\275

Military Rel igion Education
--- - --- ----

(34,27B)d 11,005 5,450 (34,670)
d

\357\277\275.900 27,362

49,099 (e) 5,481 29,709 5,62J 35,424

Non-mi litary Po\357\277\275itionsin State Budge t State
lotal Titled Functi onctries Only Rai 1roads

..J.!.L Total .. .\302\243..LL;iJ<.\357\277\275cationRa 1 lroads Other -- ---
43,943 36,775 5,511 15,574 15,690 7' 152
45,523 3B, 302 5, 588 15,967 16,747 7,053
47,306 40,62B 6,116 16,7P2 17,730 7,067

4B, lBO 41,2B2 6,086 16,913 18,283 6,663

48,481 41,256 6,007 16,718 IB,531 6,170

4B,534 41,359 5,911 16,931 18,517 5,622
4B,979 42,093 5,922 17,339 IB,832 5,417
48,502 41,692 5,835 16,726 19'131 5,4!3
51,402 45,010 6, 1.85 IB,68B 20, 1.37 5,717

52,219 45,727 6,04i 18,685 (g) 20,995 6,032
53,379 47,515 5,712 19,306 (141) 22,497

Related Census Data
Publ ic-Serv ice Ir ansportal i_on_ and Commu nic_a_t_!_\357\277\275'!_

44,472 106, 758

4,47B
4,694
4,648

Total Cme\357\277\275oyment
Rai 11\302\267oads Pn

------ ---
12,732 7,096

12, 757 7,246

14,414 7,080
11'622 7,053
11,074 6,973

10,516 6,82B
10,360 6,904
10,334 6,947
10,532 7,022

11,261 7, 126
6,950
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Romania

A.

Year

1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36

1936-37
1937-38
1938-39
1939-40

8.

1930

State
Emplol

ment
To tal otai

Wi thout
Rai l roads------

345,507 241 ,640
241 ,867
239,175
223,697
228,340
225,231

248,021 234,566

331,915 275,3S4

Rel ated census Data
Pi iT:ilic

Adm.

129,583

TABLE 12 .22 ( continued)

---------- ----

RiifTroa<rs \357\277\275-rrr--Mnrraryt--raucarro n, Reliqton. Arts .
Tot a1 Regtgton Educat ionJ

other-

and Arts-\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275--- -

78,568 20,843 31.551 188,989 1
1

66,546 125 ,466
lkI
IkI 67,451
IkI

IkI 57, 514

IkI 157,7591
21,178 16,299 34, 989 80,161 160,5831 95.394

158,1231

162,6651
I64,165I

56,5\342\202\2541 16,170 \357\277\2754\357\277\275-B91,322 23,013 68,309 123,319

Ar\357\277\275 Reltgion Education
Police

225,370 43,783 e7.211
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TABLE 12.22 {continued)

--- --- - -

Yugoslavia

A. Positions \357\277\275rovidedin the State Budset
Total ' n

State
EmBloyment

from Other
Sources

New \357\277\275 Railroads PTT\" Mi 1 i tar? Education\302\260 Other --state --pf f--- -------p-ijl)iTC-
--

Year

1929-30
1930-31
1931-32
1932-33

1933-34

1934-35

1935-36

1936-37
1937-38
1938-39

Series
\357\277\275

128,879
139,518
151,471

186,737 153,852

207,130

205 ,119

208,277

212,634
208,752
199,206

\357\277\275\357\277\275-

132,2501
\"

11,244

115,704

46,973
112,406 12,737

58,726
42,869 11,763

144,852 1

42,869 11'792
57,464

1 46,9461 11 ,160
147,391) 11,329
(40,625) 11,066

Rai lroads--
3,228 33,145 49,012
3,510 33,612 76,058
3,038 34,1113 68,316 71 ,453

3, 580 33,935 69,364 70, 960
36,465
34,959 33,810 79,635 71 ,822

34,792 33,722 79,990 70,400

311,763 36,247 79,808 73,158

34,832 37,555 82,141 74,158
28,025 38,527 83,480 80,806

28,743 39,287 79,305 86,143

B. Related Census Data

1931 (March)

ColllTIUnlcat ;ons Arn1y and Publ ic Service a\357\277\275

and Transport \357\277\275 Liberal Profes sions

102.385
of whom

\"propr ietors\"
13,880

911,813
of whom

-
\342\200\242...,.orkers\"

75,130

305,770
of whom

\"proprietors\"
19,245

Education--
35,657

36,222
39,530

41,814

1111, 173

115,927

15,517 46,954

14,881 47,561
15,240 49,272
15,928 50,655

\"'

a\357\277\275\357\277\275

=\357\277\275
a.

(')
,.
\357\277\275
=

<I<
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\"'
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0
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international ahnosphere. The desireto rearm and, for Romania, to
constrain traditional We stern European investors ironically opened
the way for some peacetime Nazi penetration, without any real pro\302\255

tection once war broke out.
The share of fo reign investment in joint-stock manufacturing and

mining showsa sharp decline for Bulgaria and Romania, according to
the benchmarksfor 1929-30 and 1937-38 in Ta ble 12.23. No data are
available for Greece.Yugoslav shares for 1937-38 point to a lower
proportionfor manufacturing than the 40-45 percent range of the
other two but a much higher one, nearly 70 percent,for mining.

Table12.24calls our atte ntion to a likely source of slowerindus\302\255

trial growth for Romania and Yu goslavia. Bank credit for industry,
both short- and long-termobligationsas a percentageof enterprise

liabilities, came down significantly in the two countries. Most of the

Yu goslav decline occurred in 1932-33, in the wake of the 1931crisis,
and mostof the Romanian in 1930-31 and in 1935-36, when the
state put commercial banking under the supervision of its Consiliul
Superiorde Bancar. The relatively lower Bulgarian fraction hardly
fe ll at all. The Romanian decline was the mostsevere.The value of

bank participations in other enterprises fell by one half !rom 1929 to

1938, with barely half of that amount remaining in industry. Bank

credit as a share of incorporated industrial assetsdroppedfr om 46 to

33 percent. The comparable Yugoslav share declined fr om 48 to 40
percent lor 1931-38and the Bulgarian fr om 37 to 36 percent.

'
State financial institutions were the only new source of credit fOr

Romanian industry. Tw o such banks founded in 1937 especially to

aid industry had few fi.m ds at their disposal. The Societatea N'}tion\302\255

alif de Credit Industrial, set up in 1924, carried more weight. Its as\302\255

sets had grown by almost two thirds hom 1928to 1937and now ex\302\255

ceeded 5 billion lei. By 1937 it was gran ting industrial loans whose
TABLE 12.22 (continued )

Nflt\357\277\275:(a)Only administrative personnel and pennanent ufficer corps including the Direction of Aeronautics. hut not the Obligalory labor
Service. {b)TO!al public educational emplnymenl. as reported in C1luca1ional swislic\342\200\242.e\357\277\275ceededbudge! pmitinm by about J.OO Oin \\93R

klln:luding lhe Pernik mines. the Nalional Bank and lhe Agriculturai-Conperalive Bank_ (d)ln 1926 a single figure is given for \302\267
\302\267annyand

police\"; fm comparison, in 1934 the Ministry of lmeriur inl'luded 6-7 !huu\357\277\275andin Hpolice and administralinn_\" (e)Separate railmad

employment not given in yearbo ok data. (I)'Tutal\" includes service employees who\357\277\275di\342\200\242lrihutionwa1 available only in 1929_ fgiNot
available in earlier yem. (h)lncluding private employment (i)Exdudin!! I\"''\"'\"' o;.en:ing ohligalory military duty. lj>For 19]7138. the total

teaching curps in Romania numbered 72.457. of whom 64.165 or RR.6 percent were in public sehoul\357\277\275-Figures in parenthews frnm

educational data may not include adminiltratinn_ (kJLarger figures are gi>-en for total P1T empluyees in the yearbmks fur 19J4 and earlier.

IIJEitimated as the \357\277\275arneratio lo education as in 1939140_ (mJI'rinr tn 1932/.B. only civilian cmph>}'ees of the Ministry uf Amly and Na'')
were reponed (n)Railrolld and P1T employmem includes diffcrcm group5 of higher administrali\342\200\242eemrlnycel al admimslratiw
1ubordination changed !hrough lhe period (nJ[nduding small numbers in physical educaliun. (pJA_I reponed under milroad. cunununicalion\342\200\242

and educational \\ectiuns of yearbonh.

Sources: Stmistithr.<kl w>di.<hnik na Bul\357\277\275unkowT.<unt\342\200\242\302\267\"\302\267193[ /Sofia. 19311.pp . 415. 45R: 19./J (Sofia. 19.151.PP - )26\302\26727:1940 !Sofia.

1940r. I'P - 46-47. 52\302\26753.628\302\26739.694.<JS. .'itati.Ttikt qurt'ru rh \302\2431/ado.r.1930 jAtht'n\357\277\275.IYJ2). pp. 75. 297. .101. .1.12. \357\277\275.15-1.'.'55: /9.15
fAthcn\357\277\275.1936). PI'- 250, 280. 312\302\26715:19.11?fAihcm. 19391. PP- 245. 274 . .150\302\26751.48J: /9.19 tAthen\357\277\275.1940). PI'- 297.98. .141. 4l!J. 4';12.

V- N. MadgcanJ. Drumul echilibmlui ftnanciar !Buchares!, 19.15).pp. B35. 232 \302\267D.M. Maienrhi. C<1nrrihu[ii Ia moria Jit\357\277\275mr(dorpub!io\302\267e
ale RomJniei (Bucharest. 1957). PP- 154. 218: Anuaru{ .<t<l li.<n(\302\267

\302\267
,{ Romiimti. {9.14 ( But\302\267hare\357\277\275t.19.1.'1). P- 227: /<JJ<J.JWIJ ( Burharc\357\277\275t.1'\302\273(1),

pp. \357\277\275H\302\267H.244\302\26790.479; Srati.<ritki Jiodr.lnj<lk Kr. J\"\357\277\275\"'lal'iJe.1929 !Belgmdc. 19.11). pp . J5J. 4HJ. /9.lfl !Bcl\357\277\275rao.lc.19.12). p 312:
1934-1935 rBcl\357\277\275rade.1936). pp . 2R5. 4-J-9. 459. 461: 1937 !Belgrade. 19381.pp 2ti9. J91: !'NO !Bel\357\277\275rad\357\277\275.19JUi. PP - _1_19.41

l:\302\267

I
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TABLE 12.23

INDICATORS OF FOREIGN INVESTMENT, 1928\302\26739

A. Bulgari a--Joint-stock Companies Having Predom inantly Foreign Capital

Percent of Com\357\277\275anies Percen\357\277\275of Ca\357\277\275ital

Year Indu stry Bankl ng Other Total Industry Banking Other Tot a1

1928 14.6 9.3 23.1 17.2 36 .8 38.9 25.9 25.3
1929 15.2 7.6 20.5 18.9 45.2 37 .6 24.8 31.5
1930 16.1 5.5 18.3 17.8 77.1 33.1 30 .7 46.7

1931 15.1 5.8 15.6 15.6 71.4 31.6 29.2 44. 5

1932 16.3 7.0 16.4 15.2 62 .8 27.6 29.9 44.5
1933 14.5 7.6 14.4 13.7 53 .8 35.2 39.8 46.8
1934 13.2 10.3 12.3 12.4 52.6 38 .7 36.8 45.0
1935 11.6 7.6 10.0 10.4 49.3 32.1 37.3 43.9
1936 10.5 7.8 9.i. 9.6 48.7 23.9 33.0 41. 4
1937 9.3 7.5 10.7 9.8 48.3 17.0 37.3 40.2
1938 9.9 8.9 9.4 9.6 44.5 17.7 33.9 37.2
1939 8.7 9.5 7.8 8.2 21.6 20 .5 30 .7 23.3

B. Yugoslavia

( 1) pwnershi\357\277\275of Industrial Esta\357\277\275_:ishments

Percent of

-\357\277\275.QI.L_ _ Establishments Capital Horse\357\277\275ower Gross Output

Al l Yugos lav 81.3 50 .1 44.2 53.9
All Fonsign 3.8 7.4 19.5 8.1
Majori ty Yugos 1 av 5.4 14.3 10.3 19.0
Majority Foreign 4.8 26.7 24.9 17.5
Ha1f and Half l.l 0.8 0.5 0.7
Unknown 3.5 0.7 0.6 0.8

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

{ 2) Amount (million di nars) and Shares of Forei n Ca ital
in Joint toe om\357\277\275anies

1937 Capital {and reserves) Cred it \357\277\275 Share

Industry 2,610.6 1,182.3 3,792.9 82.93

Banking 262.2 262.2 5.73
Trade 49.0 75.7 124.7 2.73
Transportation 318.8 31.0 349.8 7.65
Insunnce 4l. 7 41.7 0.96
Total Foreign 3,281 .J 1,289.0 4, 571.3 100.0

(a) 3,281.3 2,832.8 6,115.1
Total Capital{a) 7'441.0 11,150.018,591.0
Share Fo reign(a) 44.1% 25.4% 31.9%

1936 Share of Ca\357\277\275:tal Share of Credit Share of Total

Industry 52.8 15.8 13.9
Banking 11.1 42.3 46.5
Trade 30.2 35.9 41.1
Transportation 13.1 43.6 26.7
insurance 51.7 17.9 38.0
All sectors 35 .3 32 .5 33.B
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TABLE 12.23 (continued)

Capi ta l - -1938

Food 11.54 3.80
Beverages 7.14 8.78
Tobacco 11.11
Veget able oil 1.89
Chemica 1 s 8.33 10.88
Rubber

\357\277\275ood 5.97
Paper 33.33 7.84
Printing 4. 17 1. 52
Leather 5.26 6.04
Te xtiles 11.48 18.52
/'bn-wood building materials 11.54 11.04
Meta1 s 39.28
Metal fabrication 8.89 12.62
Machinery 24.24
Electric power 16.67 16.30
Other 5.89 25.00
All 8.86 10.65
Mining 21.95
0. Romani a

(1) Estimated Percentage of foreign Capi tal

All capital
large-scale industry
Corrmerce (large and mediu:11 scale)
19 1 arge banks

(2) Foreign Capi tal by Origin--1938 (percent)

English
French
Pmer ican
German

rta1 ian
Dutch
Belgian
Czech

Total

( 3) Foreign Capi tal b!

Al l Joint-Stock Companies

Branch of

13.59
9.33
5.88
0.60
3.04

b
(3. 6)b
(1.5)
37.64

Industr\357\277\275--1938

Percent
BULGARIA

24.43
1.49

68.14

31.65

59.33
7.28

16.09
31.32
87.16

26.59

60.24
9.76

47.37
7.0

1929

36

70
50
65

(\357\277\275ercent)c

Food 38 Bu ilding 'Materials
Text iles 60 Glass and Ceramics
Metal 61 Wood
Electricai Eng. 53 Leather
Paper and Printing 42 Extraction
Chemica1s 31 Total

of Ca(;!ital
YUGOSLAVIA

22.33
12 .15

0.16
52.64
34.28
18.59

5.52

0.48
4.39

41.56
51.63
56.88
20.26
54 .99
34.23
57.01
33.12

1938

11
40.5

43.5
. 25

Petroleum

30.73
16.12
10.51
0.18
3.53

2.85
6.70

70.62

52
71

30
30
27
40.5

!llotes:
l_aiData

from Tom ...,vi<:h;
.
\"'\"\"' dala from Ku\357\277\275okOa.lbiBasi<: data from TOI\357\277\275;lkl\357\277\275o\357\277\275n\357\277\275ndCzech ;han;, are estimotrd from 1937'h\"\"'' goven by Marguenu. (ciE.51!mrurdby Lupuusing 1946 data.

\357\277\275:
Asen Cbakalov. Forml. ra:m\357\277\275ri J\357\277\275on<>JIn<l d:u:luiiia Anrma! ,. 1878-/94-l !Sofia. 1962). p. 1:!8: S/aritoi\357\277\275lo\357\277\27551.1.r:odishnok na

1'\302\267/\"'\"' .
\"ro Twmvo. 1919 iSufi

_
a. 1939). p. 609: S1evan Kukol.Ca. /ndw.J\"'I\"Ju\357\277\275oslm\302\267ije./9/8./938 1Bclgrade. 194[). pp t%. 204; M1opovoc. Obnon:l noS\357\277\275onduSmJ\357\277\275:pn1 bol= IBelgrade. 19461. p. 8: Jozo Tom\357\277\275voch.\302\267\"

Foreogn fr011omoo Relations. [9!8\302\267194!.\"\"inRober! J Kerner
le_d.l. Yw\357\277\275oslawu1Bcrldc)\302\267'-\357\277\275\357\277\275:. .0> ..l,n\357\277\275ele.:L\"noversily uf Califom!a PreS\302\247.1949). p 191: .\\{. Lupu. \302\267\302\267Studiiprivinddezvolla<ea econorrue, Romiintei in renoada capitalismului.\"\"Srudii 11 rerc\357\277\275rdrie<\302\267ononriaIBuch...,,t. 19671. pp. 193-94. J.;J. 1. v Totuted. I Pro\357\277\275r.sul'\"'\"\"\"\"\"''<\"in RomWroa. 1877-!977 IBII<'hareSI.19771. pp 307. JIS: Philippe Marguenu. Le Ill' Rrich ., fe p<rmle r<>Wl l<lin19Jfl./940 !Geneva. 19n). pp. 29-32 .

\342\200\242

I

I

l

II

I\302\267\302\267

I
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TABLE 12.24

CREDIT FINANCING OF INDUSTRIAL JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES

BULGARIA ROMANIA YUGOSLAVIA
Asset

b
Asset Asset

b
Year Value a Share Value

a Shareb Va1 ue
a Share

1929 46,585 45.6
1930 43,660 41.9

1931 41,982 39.5 6,141 48.3
1932 2,420 37.1 39,094 39.4 6,129 47.9
1933 2,470 36.6 38,285 38.9 6,111 43.0
1934 2,674 37.9 39,668 38.7 5,914 43.0
1935 2,453 36 .6 41,879 38.5 6.102 41.0
1936 2, 264 35.1 35,725 33.4 6,215 41.0
1937 2,593 35. 7 44,805 34 .2 6,575 40.2
1938 2,634 35.6 45,877 32 .7 6, 904 40.2

NOla: (aiMil!ion domesric currency unm. (blAII bor rowed fund\342\200\242a..o;a percentage ofIota.!as>e esor liabilities.

Sourceo: Stamtichuk:i g<Hiishnikna Bulg\357\277\275r>lwroTsou.JI\\'0./934 !Sofia. 19).4). p. 2n: 1935 (Sofio. 1935). p. 323; 1936 (Sofia. !936). p
373; /937 !Sofw. 19371. p 473; 1938 (Sofia. 19381. p. 609; 1939 (Sofia. !939), p. 613: /940 !Sofia. !94U). p. 62S: ln5tirutul Cenlnll de
Stari\357\277\275cl.$f(Jiimca societdp\"lormw\"im\357\277\275di\357\277\275flomm.oa. Vol. XXII-1940 IBucharest. 19421. pp. 56-51. Sllltisri\357\277\275ligodil\"j<JJ:Kr . Jugo<l<n\302\267ij\357\277\275.
/931 (Belgrade. 19321. p. 22.5: 1933 (Belgrade. 193-:1.p 217: 19.!4\302\2671935(Belgrade. !936). p 197; /936 !Belgrade. 19371. p. 255: 1937

IBelgrade. 193Sl. p. 205; /938-/939 (Belgnlde. 1939). p. 289: 1940 IBelgrade. 19#11. p. 261

value was twice the combined total from the two largest commercial

banks, the Banca Romaneasdiand the Banca de Credit Romiin.67
An absolute decline in specifically fore ign investment cannot be

demonstratedfr om year to year with the scattered data on individual
enterprises or even with the better figures for industry as a whole.
The annual balance of payments figures in Table 12.25 nonetheless
help confirm our aggregate notions. The current account column fo r

private interest and dividends and the capitalaccountcolumnsfor
private short-and long-term lending show sharply reduced, negative
balances for Yu goslavia and especially Bulgaria. These declines
suggestthe curtailmentofforeign invesbnent's annual earnings flow\302\255

ing out and new commitments of fu nds flowing in. The reduced but
positive Greek figures fo r interest and dividends imply that native

investments outside the country were significantas nowhereelsein

Southeastern Europe. The diaspora still earned more than fore ign

investment took out of the country. Whether these Greek interests

were responsible for the modestinflow of private capital remains

unproven if probable. A Romanian breakdown is unfortunately not
available.

Within the several branches of industry that did receive more
fo reign investment during the 1930s, textiles occupy an uncertain
position.Both Romanian and Yu goslav cotton textiles received a cer\302\255

tain undetermined amount of new long-term investment fr om British

and French profits in extractive enterprises that exchange regulations
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kept from leaving the country by the mid-1930s. Sources for Ta ble

12.21 tell us only that the share of fore ign capital in textiles was 60
percentin 1938.Much of the spinning machinery imported with

these otherwise blocked flmds was unfortunately old equipment
availableat bargain prices.68 This diverted foreign investment
thereby failedto bring in best practice to textile industries that were

already less prominent and growing less rapidly than those of Bul\302\255

garia and Greece.

Rearmament touched only isolated enterprisesin light industry.\"'

Metallurgy and related heavy industry received moreinvestment

from it. With relatively larger natural resources and existingcapacity

in this area, Yu goslavia and Romania could most easily approach re\302\255

armament with the prospect of advancing their industrial self\302\255

sufficiency at the same time.

TABLE 12.25

CURRENT AND CAPITALACCOUNTS l,N THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS,1924-38

Bu 1 gari a (mil lion leva)

Current Account
Trade State Private Current

Goods Goods Serv1ces Debt Interest, Bal ance
Official Corrected Service Dividends

Year

1924 ' 386 +113 -222 -2 28 ' 491925 160 +131 - 319 -2 40 588
1926 629 193 +163 -287 -191 5081927 ' 498 934 +169 -8 45 -299 41
1928 809 236 +276 -463 -304 727
1929 -1,933 -1, 774 +88 -740 -349 -2.775
1930 +1, 600 +1,208 '60 -702 -439 ' 127
1931 +1 ,275 ' 839 -107 -8 26 -295 3891932 .90'531 - 50 -4 26 - 83 28
1933 ' 644 + 429 -117 -179 - 14 ' 119
1934 ' 288 ' 273 -59 -202 - 17 51935 '245 '910 +3 -204 - 47 ' 662
1936 + 757 +1,134 '23 -181 - 33 + 943
1937'358 +777 ------(-221)------------------ ' 550
1938

Greece (mi llion gold Swiss fr.:.ncs)c

Current Account
Trade State Private Current

Goods Services Debt Interest, Balance
Year

\357\277\275 o;,r; dends

1929 -420 .8 +147.4 - 83.2 +121.5 -235.1
1930 -331. 7 +123 .9 - 83.8 + 86.7 -204.9
1931 -308.4 +174.6 -104.1 + 18.8 -219.1
1932 -157.0 + 81 .5 - 12.2 + 31.8 - 55.91933 - 88.6 +124.0 15.5 - 6.2 + 14.3
1934 - 95.1 + 90.5 32 .6 5.5' - 31.7
1935 -102.3 + 58. s 8.7 + 18.6 - 35.3
1936 -127.1 + 46.7 22.4 + 14.6 - 89.41937 -148.4 + 64 .6 11.2 + 11.4 - 84 .3
1938 -122.6 + 60.6 18.8 + 18.6 - 66.3

I

II

[.

i .... ....,_

I

II
'
'
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Foreigninvestment in Greek industry remained as it had since be\302\255

fore 1914 almost entirely in nonferrous mining. The native
Kanelopouloschemicalenterprise mined most ofthe fe rrous ore, iron
pyrite, and shippedalmostall of it abroad. Pyrite accounted for more
exportsin 1938 than regular iron ore, whose quantity had declined
from a pre-1914 peak. The fo rmer matched the nonferroustotal.A

British joint-stock company accounted for about 40 percent of the

manganese, and a French firm fo r half the bauxite and most of the

zinc and lead. That firm's output had, however,slippedto 15percent

of prewar levels. The Lavrium lead mines included Greece\302\267s only

smelting capacity until the German offe r of one Siemens-Martin steel
fu rnace was accepted in 1940. One native shipyard in Piraeus was

\302\267

capable of constructing steel-bottomed vessels by the 1930s.Their

TABLE 12.25 (continued)

Ca ital Account Change in Centra 1

Rep. &
b

State Short Long Gold Capital Bank Reserves
Term Term Bal ance Gold & OtherTreaties Loans

Gold Currency
Currency

-280 0'884 +135 -8 49
- 347 0'105+59 -8 + 588
-423 ' 47 ' 781 +125 -22 + 508
-435 '925-546 +124 -30 + 41
-210 +2.763 -2,155 +344 -15 ' 727 +2,478
-158 ' 529 +2,147 +279 -22 +2.775 - 1,562
-246 ' 745 685 +68 -22 127 -533 +234

-230 '413+73+152 -19 ' 389 -144 -365
-36 0'64 0 0+28 -124 - 2
- 21 0 80 -18 0 119 +72 - 29

(b) 0+6 - 1 0+15 -101 +84

(b) 0 762 +100 0 667 '3 +382

(b) 0 544 -399 0 943 +149 + 172
550 +342 -139

'12 +655

CaQi tal Account
Reparations State Lor.g Short Capital Errors & Change in Central

Loans Term Term Ba 1ance Omissions Bank Reserves

(mil drs)

+ 3.9 -39 .3 +119.4 +235 .1 +151 .1 -1,124
+27.3 -71.6 +248.4 +204.9 ' 0.8 105
+24 .3 -23 .1 +207.1 +2 19.1 + 10.8 - 875

+ 59.9 + 55.9 - 4.0 - 217
+ 2.0 +59.6 + 16.3 - 14.3 - 92 .2 - 321

+23.0 + 11.2 + 31.7 0 (+2,325)
d- 2.5 ' 8.0 + 35.3 + 27.3 ' 58' 6.6 + 89.4 + 82.8 751

+45.0 ' 7.6 + 84.3 + 32.0 88
+29.4 11.9 + 66.3 + 49.8 ' 296
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Yugos lavia {mill ion dinars)e

Year

A. 1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938

8. 1926
1927

1928
1929

ROMAN IA;

Goods
Offi cial

+ 186
- 886
-1,390
+ 327

180
+ I
+ 196
+ 495
+ 305
+ \357\277\27528
+ 393

Trade
Goods

Corrected

- 163
- 1,247-1,784
+ 159

529

627
72

131
205

+ 293
+ 368

- 744
-1,796
-2,180- 531

Trade

Balkan Economic History, 1550- 1950

TABLE 12.25 (continued)

Current Account

Gov.
Services Debt

Service

+ 340 - 783
+ \342\200\242634 -1,003
+ 711 - 786

+ 826 -1 ,488
74 -1,204

+ 198 -1 ,173
+91 601
+52 246

+39 378
+ 646 693
+ 623 729

+ 612 783
+1,042 991
+ 712 768
+ 866 - 1,441

Cu;\302\267rentAccount
Private

Private
Interest,
Dividends

-57 0
- 653
-631
-657
- 549
-514
-39
-50
- 35

-39 9
-131

-570
-653
-631

-657

State

Current
Balance

-1,176-2,269
-2,490

-1,160
-2,356
-2,116

621
374
579
!53

+ 131

-I ,485
-2'398
-2,867
-I,763

Current

Goods Goods Service Interest, Debt Balance

Year Dividends Service

A. 1929 665 -4' 761
1930 + 3,566 -5'131
1931 + 6, 763 -6,195
1932 + 5' 259 -5,965
1933 + 2,429 -3,754
1934 + 447 -1,439
1935 + 5,909 -1,896
1936 + 9,066 -2 ,090
1937 +11,196 -2,117
1938 + 2' 831 -2,158

8. 1927\357\277\275+ 4, 261 +4, 258 +2,407 -4,279 +2, 386
1928\357\277\275+ 4,621 -5,226 +1,861 -4,012 -7,377
I929J 665 - 668 + 403 -5,392 -5,657
1930J + 5, 566 +5,477 -5,009 - 5,032 -4,564
1931J+ 6, 763 +6, 442 -7,590 -6'090 -7,238
1932J+ 5'259 +4, 701 -1,926 -4,776 -2,001
I933J +2, 485 - 503 -2,423 - 441

I\302\267---\302\267

I
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TABLE 12.25 (continued)

1 Ca\357\277\275ital Account . Change in Central
Reparations ' Gov.

9
Long Gold Short Errors and Bank Reserves

Loans Term Term Omissions Gold & Other

0 + 587 0+9
+ 22 +1'681 + 4 +10
+25 +1,019 -25 +5
+ 608 +1,526 -2 00 +6
+ 592 0 -480 +14
+ 293 +2,419 -100 +11

0 0 +2
0 0
0 0 +92

0 + 441 +486 -97
0 0 - 9

+ 589 + 587 +162 +8
+ 579 +1,681 +276 +4
+ 645 +1,019 +J25 +R
+1 , 290\342\200\242 +1,526 +180 + 8

+ 145
+ 317
+ 425

114
300
866

+ 222
!54
237
34

+21

+ 508
+1 ,150
+ 868
- 462

- 435
- 235
-1,041
+ 666

-2,530
359
397
528
724

+ 643
143

+ 369
+1,292

2
+ 779

Convert. Foreign
Currenq Currenc\357\277\275

-526
+680

-7 97 0
+344 +86
-128 - 84
- 62 +53

0 +49
-442 +228
+162 +220
+83 -112
+203 +204

\342\200\242

\"===-;---,-dC\357\277\275api!.l'.
.'.''!1'\302\2611

C:'!;,c-\"c
o'\" ''J!\"'':==-c,;=-;-,-

Change in Centra 1

Re parations State Other Capital Capital Errors and Bank Reserves
Loans Long Short Balance Omissions Gold & Other

Term Term Gold Currency
Currency

(Gold & Gold Cur .)

+2,820
-2,783
+7'962
:.J,725-3,620

354
- 593

(Loans & Advances)

+ 434
+ 4,646
+13,617
+ 838
+ 3,618
+ 1,647

208

+31
1,068 32

+ 69+20
+ 130 52
+ 224 +1,122
+ 518 +726
(-4,674 +1,724)d
+ 890 -1 ,247
+ 1,732 - 632

size was still too smallfor anything but the coastal trade ; the huge
merchantfleetstillconsistedofships built abroad.70

Bulgaria mined mainly coal or lignite dug from state-owned pits.
Sources for Table 12.23fo und just 7 percent of joint-stock capital in
mining to be fore ign, most of that in the French copper mine at
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TABLE 12.25 (conti nued)

Roman i a
i

(continued)

Current Account
Trade Private State Current

Goods Goods Serv 1 ce Interest, Debt Balance
Year Dividends Serv ice

c. 1926 +1 ,134 +1,368 +2,533 -75 -3,504 + 322
1927 +4,261 +4,587 +2'314 -85 -4,046 +2, 770
1928 -4,621 -4,841 +1,905 -35 -3,923 -6,894

Estimated Outflows
Current Account

Goods Services Private State
Bal ance Interest, Debt

Year Dividends Service

D. 1922 +1, 714 600 -3,000 - 560
1923 +5,061 800 -4,150 -1,991
1924 +2,096 700 -4,750 -2,383
.1925 - 786 800 -5,550 -2,810
1926 +1,134 -1,050 -7,150 -3,165
1927 +4, 261 -1,400 -7,200 - 4,366
!928 -4,621 -2,000 -7,500 -3,784

\342\200\242

Ca\357\277\275italAccount

Reparations State Other Capital Capital Errors and

Loans Long Short Sa1a nee Omissions

\357\277\275rm\357\277\275

+340 +1, 710 - 322 +2,372
+422 + 855 -2'770 +4,048
+495 +4,630 +6, 894 -1,769

Estimated Outflows Goods Net Sa 1ance

CaQi tal Account Balance Capital
Private Private Plus Imports
Debt Savings Estimated

Payment Abroad Outflows

- 200 -180 - 2,826 + 1,143 +1,683
- 330 -200 - 2,410

800 -170 - 6' 707 + 4,400 +2, 307
-2' 000 -150 -12,096 +10, 208 +1,888
-1, 500 -150 -ll ,919 +10,652 +1,267
-1,800 -100 -10,597 + 7,666 +2,931
- 1,500 -100 -20,110 +18,524 +1,586

\357\277\275ts:(a)lnclud\"-' emigrams' mninances and ou!way fn:i\357\277\275ton impons. lb!R\357\277\275paadi<>nsand treaty pay.mms included in stale deb! ..n-ice
/,.\357\277\275\"\"'.:_\357\277\275ears.lclf.:<.cept. as nO(Cd, changes m cemra! bank

\357\277\275ts
wl\\ich = m mdlion dl'a<:hmae. (dllncn:... due to de\342\200\242\302\267aluauon

c)_
tsftmab:S from ObradovuO:part B from the Lea\357\277\275IICof Nll>on<. IOincluding emuuams' n:mtnancts. lgllncludin\357\277\275s.ervice of debl\357\277\275

\357\277\275:
publtc

tn.U\357\277\275t\357\277\275'-
lh!Esumates '\" part B mdl>dc the money \342\200\242all><of repua\357\277\275ionsin ki

_
nd. lilPan A from available data\302\267pan B f\357\277\275

a\357\277\275escu:
pan romthel. .eague: and pan D from Murgescu ood Constantmescu and the Unned Nattons. (j!Eieven months.

'

\357\277\275:
A<en Chako/ov, Form/. m:-r i d\357\277\275irwsrntJ \357\277\275ludodiiali:apit\357\277\275l,. JJw(\357\277\275ariia,187/i \302\267/944(Sofia, 1962), p. 130: ViciO{'Slavescu U1

m\"\"'\"-\"\"
\357\277\275on\357\277\275'\"'<!\"\357\277\275

d\357\277\275
\357\277\275a

Roumam\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275sa c\357\277\275parit\357\277\275de {XIirmttU(Bucharest, 1934), p. 199: C. Murgescu and N. N_ Consu.minescu teds. 1.

;antr\357\277\275bu
/11Ia Wofla capllal,.lu> -\" \"0-m in Ro,..;,i\357\277\275IBuchaJeSt, 19601. p. 436; S. Q_ ObradoviC, U1poliriq,.r mm'\"erci\357\277\275led\357\277\275Ia Yoogmla>it

Belgrade. 1\357\277\275391.annex:
\357\277\275gue

of Nauons, Jtemorandu'\" \"\"fn\357\277\275trtUUiOt tal Tr<UkaNi JJa/atoa a{ Pawnenrs, 19/J-1927.Vol. J !Geneva,
19281. I'P\302\2671.0-31\302\267,1926-19 .11. Vol. II (GeJ>eva, 1929). pp. 158\302\26759:!927-1929 , Vol. IJ rc;.nevo. 1</30). PI'- !12\302\2671\357\277\275:Leu ue of Na\357\277\275ion\342\200\242.
Balturc\357\277\275af Paymrn>5. 19)/ and 1932 ((}eDeva. 19331, pp. 64-66. 76-78: [9)4 IGer>eva. 19351. pp. 61.(:i2;[916 tGcnevo 1<iJ11 pp 71\302\2677'
123\302\26725:!918 tGenevo, 1939), rp. 76-78: United Nation\342\200\242.fruuMtiono/ Capual M\357\277\275>emet\357\277\275ISDr.mng the lnu,.,.w Prr;od ruke Sucres;:
N.Y.. I949J.p_ 12
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Plakalnitsa.We stern Europen investment was concentrated instead
in the large Granitoid cement works in Sofia, the city's Belgian
powercompany, two Italian textile mills, the largely French United
To bacco Factory, and the French and Czech sugarrefineries.71The

prewar territorial changes of 1938-39 created potential German
leverageonly over the latter. Even that was fru strated when Bulgar\302\255

ian Agrarian Bank bought out the sugar refineriesin 1939. The prin\302\255

cipal change in fore ign industrial investment during this last
peacetime year was not the modest increase in the Germanshare
fr om less than 5 to 9 percent but rather the sharp drop, 42 to 22
percent, in the combined foreign proportion of the total as war ap\302\255

proached.

Over two thirds of the Yu goslav production of cement, sugar, and
electricity was like Bulgaria'sin the hands of fore ign stockholders.
The greatest sharesofAustrian and Czech investors in the Yu goslav

cement and sugar industries gave Nazi interests a fo othold there by
1939. Primarily responsible, however, fo r the rise in the German
share of fo reign indu strial investment ffom .8 percent in 1936 to over

6 percent in 1939 were metallurgy and related mining operations.
From less than 10 percent, German capital in metal manufacture
jumped to 35 percent.The inheritance of Austrian holdings in the

Tr bovlje coal mines and the Jesenicesteelworks strengthened the

German position in Slovenia. Elsewhere state projects made urgent
by rearmamentpredominated.The largest was of course the new
Yugoslav Steel Company.Jugocelikwas incorporated as a state

enterprise in 1938 to modernize the Zenicaworks near Sarajevo,

with its attendant iron ore and lignite mines. The purpose of

JugoCelik was to cover all military requirements. Nazi representa\302\255

tives subsequently arranged fo r the credits and equipmentneededto
put several Siemens-Martin blast fu rnaces into operation by 1939.72

The mining and processing of nonferrous ores remained over\302\255

whelmingly in British and French hands until after the SecondWo rld

War had starte d. Their combined share of fo reign investment in

Yugoslav mining was nearly 90 percentin 1937. The control ling
French interests in the Borcoppermining and smelting complex
added an electrolytic converter to remove gold and silver in 1938.

They continued to resist intimidating Nazi offers to buy out their

stock, as did French investors in the Tr bovlje coal mine, until the
puppet Vichy government came to terms with the Nazis in 1940.
British owners of the Tr epca lead mines also in Serbia held out until
the Nazi attack on Yugoslavia itself the fo llowing year.73

Romanian rearmament had gottenunder way in 1936 with the aid
of Czech investmentand imported machinery. That year the coun\302\255

try's second largest arms manufacturer, the basically state-owned
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Ceskoslovenska Zbrojovka, broughta one fifth share in the Romanian
state's principal arms fa ctory at Copsa Midi. Shortly thereafter the
Czech enterprisebought up 10 percent of the stock in Romania's
biggestiron and steel works at Re\357\277\275ij:a,This purchase tipped the bal\302\255

ance of control toward the British-dominated CEPI holdingcompany

over the native Malaxa machine works of Bucharest. Both purchases

brought new Czech metallurgical machinery into Romania.In addi\302\255

tion the Romanian government bought 16 million Reichsmarks'
worth of sophisticated armaments fr om Czechoslovakia in 1936 and
twice that amount in 1937 and 1938. Almost nothing came from

France and Britain. German deliveries included no -finished equip\302\255

ment until 1938 and then fell short of 10million Reichsmarks.74 The

Nazi annexation of the Czech lands the following year thus dealt a
death blow to Romanian efforts at maintaining its militarv forces
outside the Germanorbit.

.

Meanwhile the Romanian government was continuing its long
struggle with the We stern European petroleum firms in a fa shion that

played more directly into German hands.75 These first genuine mul\302\255

tinational corporations can be fa irly accused during the 1930sof
beingprepared to retreat fr om heavy Romanian investments in any

event. New discoveries in Iraq were attracting the interest of Fre;.ch
investors. The British were drawn to the fu rther growth of American
fields,where world prices were now set on the U.S. Gulf Coast.
Romania'saforementioned difficulty in matching these prices at
Constanta and in holding its We stern European markets was how\302\255

ever, partly of the governmenfs making. Its aforementionedn\357\277\275ed for

budget revenue had prompted a 12 percent tax on internal sales

(about one fifth of the total) and exports in 1935. For the samereason

the state railway kept its !i\302\267eight rates high and prevented the con\302\255

stmction of a second Constanta pipeline. When contributions to local

authorities for public works in returnforstoragefi\357\277\275eilitiesare added,

the oil companies are estimated to have retainedonly 10-30 percent
of the internal sales price.76Clearingagreements to improve the

country's terms of tra de, as noted above, fu rther inhibited oil exports
by encouraging a higher official rate of exchange fo r the lei and
thereby adding to tl1epricedisadvantage of Romanian production in

the fre e-currency We stern markets.

Oil exports to Germany, the largestofthe clearingpartners, were a

tempting solution to the problem. Their sharp rise in 1935 created a

Reichsmark surplus for Romania, however, that only widened the

gap between the official and unofficial lei rates. Hjalmar Schacht
Hitler's FinanceMinister,triedto trim this surplus by payment no;
in cash but in direct deliveries of drilling machinery to the Creditul
Minier,the largestofthe two native companies set up earlier hy the
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National Liberals. The schemefa iled. It conflicted with Romanian

efforts to produce such machinery (at a Malaxa plant) and with the

government's wishes to use oil to earn as much convertible \\Ve stern

currency as possible. The increasingly nationalist orientationof the

royal regime did produce a new mining law in 1937 tl1at \"destroyed

the long-term basis of the 'foreign capital companies'\"; the law has

been correctly called \"the last flourish of National-Liberal policy

toward the oil industry.\"77Acquired concessionsand fu rther expan\302\255

sion were so tightly constrained that in fa ct any private enterprise

would have been discouragedfrom continuing. Domestic and fOreign

opposition forced a f\342\202\254:wminor changes, but output on the existing
fields declined from 1937 to 1939 under the basic legislation. That

year the government finally set up its own agency, complete with

technically trained stan; to conduct fiJ rther explorations and to im\302\255

prove production techniques. The new ACEX enterprise lacked
fac ilities to proceed immediately unless renewed German oHers
wereaccepted.Forpolitical as well as economic reasons, \\Ve stern

European investment was already falling.
These werethe economiccircumstances under which Nazi repre\302\255

sentative Wo hltat was able to conclude the agreementof March 23,

1939. The Romanian government agreed to the fo rmation of mixed,

semiofficial German-Romanian companies. Their structure antici\302\255

pated the postwar Soviet enterprises, for oil exploration,drilling,and

refining. In return, delivery to Germany of Romanian petroleum was

assured. A sizable German share of fo reign investment in Romanian

industry was finally in prospect. Its share had been minuscule, .4

percent as recentlyas 1937, and reached just 1.9 percent in 1938

before rising to over half of the reduced total for 1940.78
In sum the German advance into the economies of Southeastern

Europe d\357\277\2751ringthe 1930s was too sporadic to permit the conclusion

that it was the decade'sdecisive event in the evolution of the state

sector.TheDepressionitselfhad prompted the state agencies to con\302\255

trol grain exports. The collapse of the Gold Standardand the sub\302\255

sequent decline, Greece excepted, in Western European loans and

investment seems to have done more to advance the state'sfinancial

and industrial position. Hitler's political ambitions provoked the

generalEuropean tensions which led to rearmament. The worldwide

agriculturalcrisisalsoplayed its part. The German economic role in

undermining private enclaves of modern financial and industrial

practicein Southeastern Europe would become decisive only during
the SecondWo rld War.



13.

The Economic Consequences of

the Second World War

This chapter pursues wartime connections with the immediate
postwar periodof uneven recovery and institutional transition. For
the socialist economiesand their Communist governments, the role
of the state ministriesis the obvious point of continuity. For Greece,
severallarge,semiofficial banks continued to consolidate the preem\302\255

inent positions that they carved out fo r themselves during the De\302\255

pression. These connections are not always statistical. Neither the

length nor the scope of the present study will permit the intricate
task of reconciling the sizablebut disjointed data fi-om the 1930s and
the skimpier, less reliablerecord of the 1940s with the surfeit of
statistics since then.The record since 1950 is more comprehensive
but organized for the socialist economies on a ditlerent basis.\342\200\242

Our historical analysis has attempted to identify institutional and

structural change fro m the Ottoman period fo rward. War and internal
disorder provided the contextwithin which national economies

began to emerge from the imperial borderlands during the early
modem periodtreatedin Part I. The same is true of the brief but
momentousperiodhom 1940 to 1950. The burdens of the Second
Wo rld War and the uncertain years of recovery immediately thereat\357\277\275

ter were also similar in some respects to the consequences of the
FirstWo rld War noted in Chapter 10. More portentousfor the fu ture

and therefore deserving greater emphasis in this chapter were a
number of neglected ditlerences.

The first of these differences emerges from Table 13.1. Surpris\302\255

ingly, the Second Wo rld War set the growth of population back less
than the First. If we include the Balkan Wa rs in the earlier period,
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more Bulgariansand Romanians lost their lives then than in the Sec\302\255

ond Wo rld Wa r. No other state in either war approached the Serbian
loss of more than one quarterofits population fr om 1912 to 1918.

Although Romania and Yu goslavia emerged with more survivors in
1945, they did not benefit fr om the great additions of territory that

fo llowed the First World Wa r: Romania lost Bessarabia and the
Bukovina,one fifth of its prewar territory, to the Soviet Union;Yugo\302\255

slavia gained only the small Istrian Peninsula from Italy. The much

larger markets, bases fOr ta xation, and mineral resources that had ac\302\255

crued to them in 1918 were not part of the second postwar settle\302\255

ment. Nor were the administrative problems of pulling together
ethnically diverse populations under a single central government
posedforthe first time: Greece and Bulgaria did not face the absorp\302\255

tion of an incoming flood of native refugees ffom the for mer Ottoman
lands. On balance, these differences suggest less opportunity for
economic expansion but alsoa certainbasisfo r stability.

Southeastern Europe also had a diflerent set of prewareconomic
tre nds and policies to remember the second time around. Distin\302\255

guishing the 1930s from the pre- 1914decade werelessfo reign in\302\255

vestment and more state expenditure in industry. During the De\302\255

pression, European financial institutions had less capital to lend

abroad. A significant tracti on of international trade was no longer
conductedin convertible currencies but through bilateral exchange
rates. Hencethe policiesofthe late 1920s to restore a Gold Standard
and accessto private fo reign capital could not, under any set of polit\302\255

ical circumstances, have looked very attractive to the governments of
SoutheasternEuropeafter 1945. Perhaps the most striking change in

postwar perspective was the radical reduction in what could be ex\302\255

pected fr om agricultural exports.
-
Grain and tobacco prices in particu\302\255

lar had fitiled to recover fit lly after 1918 and then slipped badly by

the early 1930s. For Southeastern Europe, the turn away from private

capital and multilateral trade toward state-supported import sub\302\255

stitution and clearing agreements followed logically fr om the dif\302\255

ficulties of trying to maintain the pre-1914 relianceon agricultural

exports.

The area's new political alignmentafter the SecondWo rld War also

made it unlikely that any successfitl strategy based on the old ag\302\255

ricultural exports could have been devised for achieving rapid eco\302\255

nomic growth . The Communist governments shifted their fo reign

trade in varying degrees to the Soviet Union,and Greeceto the

United States. Both superpowers were themselves agricultural pro\302\255

ducers and potential exporters. Their need fo r such imports from
Southeastern Europe would have to be selective, especially when
compared with British or Germandemand.Ta ble 13.2 reflects the
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major shift away hom the Germanmarketthat was the most obvious
if short-run, economic consequence of the Nazi defeat.Ta ble 13.:3

notes the massive reductions in the quantity of old agricultural ex\302\255

ports fr om 1934-38 to 1948-52. Bulgaria's greaterreliancethan its

neighbors on trade with a single partner continued, with the USSR

replacing Nazi Germany. Romanian exports had beenthe leastde\302\255

pendent on prewar Germany but shifted almost as sharply eastward

after 1945, led by a heavy flow of reparations to the Soviet Union in

1946-47. One third of Greek imports had come fr om Germany in

1938. The U.S. and Canadafl1rnished two thirds by 1948, although
this high fr action would not last into the 1950s.Greekexportsacross

the Atlantic never exceeded 20 percent. The postwar direction of

Yu goslav trade is perhaps the mostsurprising. Its lesser reliance on
the Soviet Union and the restofEastern Europe, for only half or less

TABLE 13.1

TERRITORIAL AND POPULATION CHANGES, 1939-47

ALBANIA BULGARIA GREECE ROMANIA YUGOSLAVIA

Terri tor\357\277\275{sg km. )
Prewar 28, 748 103,146 129,281 295,049 247,542
Postwar 28, 748 110,842 131,944a 237, 500 255,804

Po\357\277\275ulation( 1000 persons)

1939-Prewar territory 1,064 6.319 7,270 20,030 15, 703
1939-Postwar terri tory 1,064 6,644 7 ,270a 15,963 16,403
1947 1,145 6,743 7,259a 15,871 15,790

Oensit\357\277\275(Qersons Qer sg. km)

1939-Prewar terri tory 37.1 61.3 56.2 67.9 63 .4
1939-Posblar terri tory 59 .9 67.2 64.1
1947 39.8 60 .8 56.1 66.8 61.7

Birth Rates (Eer 1000 Eersons)

1936-40 (32.4)0 23.3 25.8 29.3 27.4
1941-45

(30.5)\357\277\275
12.5 19.6 21.8

1946-50 (38.8) 24.3 24 .2 15.2 28.7

Death Rates {Eer 1000 Eerson s )

1936-40 (16.4)b 13.7 .14.0 19.2 15.7
1941-45

(15.7)\357\277\275
15.8 17.1 19.3

1946-50 (14.I) 11.8 9.3 16.5 13.2
.\"latura 1 Increase {Eer 1000 Qersons )

1936-40 (14.5)b 9.6 11.8 10.1 11.7
1941-45 (

14.8)\357\277\275
6. 7 2.5 2.5

1946-50 (24.7) 13.0 14.9 8.7 15.5
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TABLE 13.1 (continued}

BULGARIA GREECE ROMAN IA YUGOSLAVIA

Comparative Population Impact of Two War Peri ods

1. Ratio of projected postwar population (using prewar rates of natural

increase) to actual postwar population:

1920 106.40 113.35 114.99 116.66
1947 106.30 110.00 109.27 113.68

2. Attri bution of the differences (percentage of actual postwar population)
e :

a. To emigration (and Jewish disappearance):

1910-20 ( +)1.3/ 1.63 1.30 1.24
1939-47 1.97 0.87 1.99 3.53

b. To
\"abnorma 1\" birth and death rates:

1910-20 7.70 11.72 13.69 15.21
1939-47 4.33 9.13 6.29 10.15

of which, estimated war deaths :

1910-20 5.45 4.17 5.72 8.53
1939-47 0.52 6.20 3.15 (10.77)9

.'iou.: laiAr<a of Ihe (),; ;,decanes.: Islands acquired in 1949 is :nduded in 1erri1ory. bil lthe populalion lest tmared in 1951 as 15!.()( (});,not
:nduded. lb)l935-39_ (c)\\940-42 . ld)\\950. le(The \357\277\275r\302\253:nt1111e of emigrauon plns 1he percenla\357\277\275of -abnormal- binh and dealh rates equal
lhc percenlage difference of .. .:rua\\ and projcc:ed postwm popul:mons. lflE>timaled net immigration: all olher figur<s are nel emigr.uion.
lg)E;!imated w;u-casuallies higher rl:an de,\302\267:ationof birth and death''\"\"'

Sourc\": Marvin R. Jackson. \302\267-compmn\357\277\275the Bal\357\277\275anO.mograpl:io Experience. 1860 lo 1950:'Faculry Wori:ing Papers in Economics. No.
79-86 rTempe. Arizona: College of Busmess .<\\dminimao:ion.Arizona Stare Unl\342\200\242ersily.1979). Table C-l: Unored Nations. D\357\277\275mographic
Ywrbocl:. 1952 (\357\277\275neva.1953). pp. 228. 21'>8:196/J !Geneva. 196\\l. PI'- \357\277\27584.507: !9?5 (CJ.,neva. 1975). P- 163: Stanu Skondi (ed.l.

Albania (london: Atlantic Press. l9S7l. P- 49.
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of its exports and imports, undoubtedly helpedsetthe stage for eco\302\255

nomic survival after the Tito-Stalin split.
The incompleteestimatesofprice-adjusted values of fo reign trade

in Table 13.3 indicate that the real level of Yu goslav exports did slip
downward after the split. Importsheld up much better. In the im\302\255

mediate postwar period that is the limit of this chapter'sscope,both

Yu goslav export.' \302\267and imports had come closer than Bulgaria's to re\302\255

capturing their real 1938 values by 1948,despitewartime Bulgarian

levels that were half again the prewar figure.Thismorerapid revival

of Yugoslav fore ign trade coincides, as it did after the First Wo rld

\\Var, with a rise in estimated national income that

.

surpassed the

other states of Southeastern Europe. The Yugoslav increment fo r the
difficult period 1948-52 actually exceeded the one quarter increase
in both exports and national income recorded in Chapter 10 for

1921-25 over 1909-12. Impetus fo r this greater advance came from
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the capacity to push real per capita income by 1948to 106percentof Ti\\BLE 13.2 (Continued)

its 1939 level. The fin slower starts by Romania and Greece did not
reachtwo thirds of that level. Bulgarian national income rebounded

Prewar aod Postwar Years 1938 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950
to just 89 percent, according to Ta ble 13.4 . The Yu goslav advantage

ROMAN IAb
was still more pronounced in the recovery of agricultural output per
capita. Sov iet Union Imports 0.1 44.4

Exports 0.0 58.9
Total 0.1 51.0 45.0 50.0

TABLE 13.2
Europe

a

DIRECTIONS OF FOREIGN TRADE,1938-50 Eastern Imports 17.4 33.7

(percent of total)
Exports 18.4 30.3
Tota1 17.6 24 .4 27.8 33.3

The War Years 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 Other Imports 82 .5 29.9 37.0 20.0 21.0
Exports 81.6 9.3 16.1 16.2 1!.0

BULGARIA Tota1 82.2 25.6 27.2 18.2 16.7

Germany Imp-:>rts 65.5 71.5 62.7 62 .7 66.8 72 .2 YUGOSLAV IA

Exports 57.8 59.2 70.5 72 .5 73 .6 87 .7
,.. Soviet Union Imports 0.1 23.0 22.6 11.1 1.3 o.o

Italy Imports 6.9 6.6 4.4 15.6 8.7 0.3
\302\267
:I

Europe
a Exports 0.0 43.3 17.3 15.3 4.9 o.o

Exports 6.1 9.0 8.5 11.1 4.1 0.0 Eastern Imports 17.7 47.2 34.5 37.2 13.0 o.o
Exports 15.5 32 .9 37.3 36.3 9.4 o.o

Other Imports 27.6 21.9 32.9 21.7 24 .5 27.5
Exports 26.1 31.8 21.0 16.4 17.312.3 czechoslovakia Imports 10.7 17.3 13.0 17.5 6.4 o.o

Exports 7.9 26.6 19.5 15.7 4.4 0.0
\357\277\275

Other Imports 82 .2 29.8 42.9 51.7 85 .7 100.0

Germany Imports 39.3 50.6 74.1 69.7 73.7 76 . 7 Exports 84 .5 zJ.s 45.4 48.4 85.7 100.0
Exports 32.3 43.6 67 .9 58.4 63.3 87.7

GREECE

Italy Imports 8.8 9.5 16.3 21.6 15.0 9.6

Exports 12.1 9.4 13.7 24.4 15.8 0 .0 Germ any Imports 28.8 4.7 3.9 8.0
Exports 34 .5 3.0 10.4 19.9

Other Imports 51 .9 39.9 9.6 8.7 11.3 13.7
Exports 55 .6 47.0 18.4 17.2 20.9 12.3 I\357\277\275\357\277\275ly Imports 3.4 4.5 4.1 6.1

Exports 5.2 14.3 7 .3 4.9

Prewar and Postwar Years 1938 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950
Uni ':ed Ki n9dom Imports 13.0 7.5 9.1 12.4

ALBANIA Exports 8.3 25.7 21.1 15.0

Soviet Union Imports 0.0 37.2 Uni ted States Imports 7. 2 47.1 41.4 32.5
Exports 0.0 62 .7 Exports 17.1 14.0 19.0 16.6

Eastern Europea Imports 26 .2 62 .9 Other Imports 47.6 36.2 41.5 40.9

Exports 3.3 37.3 Exports 34 . 9 43.0 42.2 43.6

Other Imports 73 .8 0.0
Exports 96.7 0.0 SoiM: (a!Exdu.din\357\277\275Greece .1rld Turkey and in 19JS Ea>t Germany. lbiDala for \"\"-'iahstcoontrie_, is 1aken \"' .1pprn\342\200\242imatingRomania\302\267\357\277\275

lrade 'hares .,.,.,thEastern Europe; for 1950 tolal trade shares ifrom Monttasl have not b\302\253nn:conctled wnh separate impun and expon <;hare\342\200\242

BULGAR IA lfrnm VanousJ

Soviet Union Imports 0.0 79 .6 81 .9 60.5 58 .4 50.2 Sources: L llerov. \302\267\302\267Kum,\302\267uprO>a;-\" '\"Un>hnowrgnv,kalaoricmatma na Bulgank iia fa,hilunt. 192Y-1944.'\"Trtul<><ena \\\"././ \"Karl

Exports 0.0 95 .1 66.0 51.9 52.0 54 .5
llarAs\"\".195\357\277\275I !Sofia). p . 169: S_ D. Z.\357\277\275oroff.kno Vegh arid Alexander Biltmovich. T/u>A.\357\277\275n'cultkrdl\302\243nmcmn<\357\277\2751he Ddm<l>ian
Coumrie '. /9./<i-45 !Palo A!to. C\357\277\275lif__St:rnlord L'nivcrsily Pn:\". 1955). P- \357\277\2752.S. D. Z..\357\277\275orotT.Tl,.. EcOtwm._rofBui<:<Jria (Washington;

Eastern Europea Imports 18.2 8.8 8.9 27.0 25 .1 35.6
Counctl for Economoc und lndusll\\\"Research. 19551. PP- W. 102; M. \357\277\275lai<:v><\302\267hi. Conmhu{ii Ia iswrm jinan(e/or publi\357\277\275eale Romimei.
19N\302\267I9<l\357\277\275!Buchan: ''\302\2671957!. p 269; L V. Tutu ied J. Pr<!\357\277\275r\357\277\275>ul\357\277\275nmomirin Rnrndnia. 1877 -1977 iBuchare'!. 1977). P- JI)<J;John Michael

Exports 12.5 2.2 17.0 33.9 29.2 37.1 .\\lm Hia,_Emnmnl<- !J.,\302\267ei<>pmmlm Comm\357\277\275nlirRn\"'<<nia !Cambnd\357\277\275e.M.>\" The MIT fu\". 19671. pp. 161\302\26762:Paul Marer. Sol'lrt and
Ecm Europt><tnTrudt-. JWf>.J<M9 !Bioominglon: lnJiana Un\357\277\275o\302\267ersilyPr'\"'\302\26719721. pp. 25-1-:!;B_ R ...li1chell. Euroo{'<'unH\"Mri.-al Stati>ttcs.

Czechos lovakia Imports 5. 9 0.0 6.0 15.8 12.1 15.9 1751!\302\2671'/71! l\357\277\275\342\200\242wy,,-k- Columbia Uni,\302\267e.,ilyPrc:,s. 19751. pp 5J2.J3: Jan Vanou\342\200\242.P\"'je.-r C.WE4\302\267FORTRA.VDatu /?<tn\357\277\275of Fur\357\277\275i\357\277\275nTrudr

Exports 4.6 0 .0 10.5 18.9 lG.5 14.7 Flo\"'5 und B_ulunn\342\200\242s\"[C.IIEA Cc>WIItrte>(\\'an<nu,w\302\267Dcpant>enl of F.<:oo<.>mic\342\200\242.L'niverslt\357\277\275of Bri1i>hColumbta. 19771. pp :!19\302\26727

Other Imports 81 .6 11.6 9.2 12.5 16.5 .!4 .2

Exports 37.5 2. 7 17.0 14.2 18.8 8.4
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Agriculture and the Tra nsition from Private Marketing

Southeastern Europe's experience under Germancontrolduring

the Second Wo rld War played its own part in reducing postwar ex\302\255

pectations for agricultural exports. It also strengthened the state's
role in marketing what was sold at home and abroad.The transition

to collectivized agriculture, although rapidly done only in Bulgaria,
thus received an important impetus. The modernization of agricul\302\255

tural techniques did not much advance then or immediatelyafter the

war.

In the absence of the comprehensivestatisticalyearbooks that had

first appeared in the 1930s our analysis again calls on the compara\302\255

tive method. Once again significant differences emerge, this time
helpingthe readerto understand the distinctive directions pursued
since 1948 not just by Greece but also by the socialist economies of
Bulgaria,Romania, and Yugoslavia. During the war itself the basic
distinctionin Southeastern Europe was between those states allied

TABLE 13.3

FOREIGN TRADE BALANCESAND VOLUME, 1939\302\26750

A. Foreign Trade in Constant Prices--Indices

Country Imports Exports Foreign Trade Prices Terms of

and Year ImQ:orts ExQ:orts Tradea

Greece {1938 and 1950 un it export values)b

1938 100 100
1949 54 50

1950 53 50

Yugoslavia (1955 Prices)c

1935-39 100 100 100 100 100

1947-51 102 65 1,796 101
1946 30 11

1947 46 54 2,381 1,802 76

1948 117 86 1,728 2,052 119
1949 111 68 1,752 1,737 99

1950 101 64 1,506 1,433 95

1951 132' 55 1,917 1,931 101

Bulgaria (see note e}

1939 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
1940 106 85 100 112 129 158 116 103 90 66

1941 106 85 110 123 186 239 139 124 75 54

1942 116 80 143 127 215 310 155 174 72 56

1943 115 82 150 125 254 352 179 215 70 61
1944 41 27 56 74 306 448 332 253 109 56

1948 87 66 827 913 110

1949 118 74

(198)
f (211)f1950 97 102 71

Economic Consequences of the Second World War

TABLE 13.3 (continued)

B. Foreign Trade In Current Pricesg

Country
and Year

Albania

1938
1939

(1939-43)

1938
1945

1946
1947

1948
1949
1950

Bulgaria

1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1943

1939
1950

Imports Exports Bal ance

(1000 gold Albanian francs}

22,316 9,129 (-) 13,539
40.601 9,467 ( \302\267) 31,134

{bal ance with Italy) (-)600-650 000
(million postwar leks)

'

1,004 339 (-) 665
81 22 (-) 59

(mi llion postwar lek--revised)
123 115 (-)

1,816 285 (-)
1,091 500 (-)

773 349 (-)
1,324 389 (-)

(mi llion prewar leva)

4, 930 5,576 (+)
5, 197 6,065 I+l

7,028 7,019 (.)
10,239 9,234 (-)
12,929 13.437 (+)
15,131 16,271 (+)
6,478 11,357 (+)
5,820 12,397 (+)

17,514 14,941 (-)
21 ,416 24, 533 (+)
37'741 36,351 (-)

8
1,531

591
424
935

646
863

10
1,005
1,198
1'140

4,879
6, 577

2,572
3,117
1,390

(mi llion postwar leva- - rev ised)
310 369 (-) 9
910 797 (+) 104

Ratio of
Exports to Imports

40 .9
23.3

{mi 11ion postwar
33.8
27.2

93 .5
15.7
45.8
45.1
29.4

113.1
116.7

99.9

90.2
103. 9
107.5
175.3
213.0

85 .3
114.6
96.3

119.0
88.5
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1eks)

to the Third Reich and those under Germanmilitary occupation. Al\302\255

though German leverage in the so-called Independent State of
Croatia(NOH) was more comprehensive than in Romania and Bul\302\255

garia, all three satellite states maintained enough independenceto

deserve separate treatment, here and in the chapter's other sections.

The Satellite States

The Romanian alliance with Nazi Germany was complete by late
1939.It did not prevent Hitler's award of a majority of Tr ansylvania

to Hungary, and the loss of Bessarabia to the Soviet Union and

southern Dobrudja to Bulgaria in 1940. Thisdebaclefo rced an end to

King Carol II's regime,and he fled the country. Upon decision of
General Antonescu'snew military government to join the German
invasion of the USSR the following year, Bessarabia was recovered
for the rest of the war.

Too much of the considerable Germantechnicalaid to Romanian

agriculture was concentrated in this ill-fated eastern provincefo r its
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TABLE 13.3 (continued)

B. Foreign Trade In Current Pricesg {continued)

Country Imports Exports 3a1 anee Ratio of

and Year Ex!_!orts to Imeorts

Greece (million prewar drachmae)

1938 14,759 10,149 (-) 4,610 68.8
1939 12,281 9,200 (-) 3,081 74.9

1940 12,243 9.079 (-) 3,164 74.2

1941 4, 384 3,899 (-) 485 88.9
1942 12,589 5,405 (-) 7,184 42.9
1943 28,182 10,202 (-I 17,980 36.2
1944 11,328 43.3
1945 2,830 1,225 (-) 1,605
1946 515,000 202,000 ( -) 313,000 39.2
1947 930,000 387,000 ( - ) 543,000 41.6
1948 1,822,000 470,000 (-I 1,352,000 25.8

1949 2,048, 000 575,000 (-) 1,473 ,000 23.1
1950 2,141,000 452, 000 (-) 1,689,000 21.1

Roman ia (ff!i 11ion prewar lei)

1938 18,694 21,515 (+) 12,821 115.1

1939
1940 135.01941 30,579 41 ,286 ( +) 10,707
1942 44' 907 52,816 (+) 7,909 117.6
1943 89,988 71, 132 (-I 18,856 79.0
1944

1945
30 .71946 334,253 102,569 (-) 231,684

(million postwar lei )

1946 130 135 (+) 5 103.8

1947 389 252 (-) 137 64.8
1948 756 876 (+) 130 115.9
1949 1,122 1,056 ( -) 66 94 .1

(million postwar lei--rev ised)
1948 752 896 (+) 144 119.1
1949 1,162 1,159 (-I 3 99.7

1950 1, 461 1,274 (-) 187 87.2

impact to remain significant within postwar Romanian borders,

which again included all of Tran sylvania but forfeited Bessarabia. It
was in northern Bessarabia that the private I. G. Farbencompany

had pioneered officially sponsored German-Romanian corporations
in 1934. The Soya Corporation introduced soybean cultivation to
Romania. Acreage climbedpast 100,000hectares by 1939 through

guaranteed purchases at fixed prices. Cultivators were trained by

German agricultural instructors. Other joint corporations sprang up
once the two countries had signed the 1939 economic agreement
notedat the endofChapter 11. Most important of these was Solagra,
to expandthe cultivation of sunflowers in similar fa shion and to di\302\255

rect the export of their oil seeds to Germany.Acreagetripledto
567 000 hectares and output rose two thirds by 1943, but a majority of
this

'
acreagewas in Bessarabia or fu rther east in the occupied Soviet

1\302\267
.>:---

,;.;,t

\357\277\275!\357\277\275\357\277\275:l:l

\357\277\275\357\277\275j.

ji
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TABLE 13.3 {continued}

B. Foreign Trade In Current Prices9 (continued)

::ountry Imports
and Year

Exports Balance Rat io of

Exports to Imports

Yugoslavia (mi 11ion prewar dinars)

1933 4,975 5,047 (+) 72 101 .4
1939 4, 757 5,521 (+) 767 116.1
1946 10.574 16,232 (+) 5,658 153.5

(million postwar dinars)
1945 1 r-0,' 461 i-) 619 42.7
1946 1.,,. 2,789 (+) 1,045 159.9
1946 8, :,z 8,642 (+) 370 104.5
1948 ] 5,/83 15,112 (-) 670 95.7

(m\357\277\275'iionpostwar dinars-- revised)
1946 1,760 2,705 (+) 945 153.7
1947 3,305 s.185 (-) 120 98.6
1948 15,325 14,845 i-) 480 96.9
1949 14,740 9,935 (-) 4,805 67.4
1950 11,535 7,715 (-) 3,820 66.9
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:ol\302\253ts:rallndex of export prices divided by index of impon pnces_ tbJCalcul\342\200\242tedfrom data in Varvo.ress.os. tciCakulated from data in
Macesicn: Sa\357\277\275ezniza\357\277\275odza <'...-istiku, Jwgo.Javija, 1945-/964_ (dll>.pproximallon based on companng tons of imports and expom in !946
and 1947. (eJlllc r,.., of each mdex for !94Q.-.Wis ba.sed on official data; the second is from Berov. IOCu=nr prices in postwar le\357\277\275a.

lg-JPostvoardata for Alban... Bulgaria, Romania anJ Yugoslavia ha\342\200\242e\357\277\275nsubject to revisions of price level\342\200\242.-\357\277\275a\357\277\275u.monand impon-expon
cla.>sification. In the cases of Albania, Bulgana and Yu\357\277\275oslaviaf'JS\\war value\342\200\242are g1ven in \302\267'old\357\277\275fore1gn cum:ncy units. In t96S, ten \302\267\302\267old\"'
leks were made equal to one r.ew lek for Albania. In 1962, one \302\267\302\267old\357\277\275leva was made equal to 0.17!954 new leva for Flulgana. In 1952,
four \"'old\"'dinars voere mode equal to ooe new dinar tor Yugo\342\200\242la\357\277\275ll.

\"'Re\342\200\242\302\267i..,d\"'postwar data in each case reflect changes 1n impon-<:xpon
cla!olificarioo.

Sources: Vwmhm>lurgm\342\200\242iia\"\".V.R.B., ]919-1972 (Sofia. 19731,p 9; Stari<llch\357\277\275tki.\357\277\275r>diJiur\342\200\242k\"\"norodNJ upublica Bwlga.-iia. /956 {Softa ,
19\357\277\2757),PP - 82 -83: Zhak Satan, V, Khadzlr.in\342\200\242kolovand L !lorn>' reds ), {tonmt tlh> \"\"Bulgariia. VoL I iS<>fia, 1969), pp. 619.621: Sravro
Skend1 (ed.), Albania ILundon; Arlannc Press, 1957), PP- 225. 228: Cornerful aurior a/ r.publicii socia/i'u Rmmnia, 1974 (Bucharest,
1974). p. 15: John Michael Monrios, Econornir fh\342\200\242\302\267\342\200\242IOpmem1n Co,. .,unisl ROiti<UWl(Cambridge. MiSs.; The MIT Press. 1967). p. 137.

Savezni zavod za statistiku, JugoJiav\342\200\242ja,1945-1964 (Belgrade, !965), pp. 197-98; George Mace\357\277\275ich.YugoJia\342\200\242\302\267ia!Charlonesville: Univenny
Pre.ssof Virg;nia. !%4), pp. 185, 188; Roben Le eWolff_ n.\357\277\275Ba/h>ns in Owrn- <Cambridge. MiSs.: Harvard Univer5ity Press. 1974), p.
334; Paul Marer. Sovm aNi EtHr European Trad\357\277\275./946\302\2671969!Bloomington: lnd,ma L:niver>OnyPress, 1972). pp. 25-42, 346; B. R.
Mitchell, Eum{Man HiriOric\357\277\275lSrmisrics. 1750-1970 rNew York: Colwnbta Uni\342\200\242\302\267=iryfuss, 1975i, pp. \357\277\27593-501:K. Varvare ,sos. R<pcN on
rh\357\277\275Gr\357\277\275dEconorn1cProbi\357\277\275rnIWashin\357\277\275ton:lnremalional Bank for Remnsuuc\342\200\242ioo.UidDe\342\200\242-elopment,19521.PP - 162-63.

territory called Tr ansnistria. Sizable exports to the German war effort
never materialized. Romanian authorities in these territories could
not replace the marketing network of small Jewish traders that they
had abruptly abolished. Local requisitioning agents and cooperative
organizationsproved to be poor Substitutes. Thus the increase in in\302\255

dustrial crop acreage for 1938-43, led by sunflowers,from 7.6 to 12.7

percent of total arable, madeno permanentcontribution to Romanian

agriculture other than to cut onesectoroflfrom the mechanism of the

private market.2
More eflectiveassistancetended to come directly from purely

German enterprises. Siidostropapromotedgreater flax production

with guaranteed purchases at fixed prices. It also furni shed high

quality seeds. Proce ssing plants were built and equipped with Ger\302\255

man machines and stalled with German managers. Several plants
were set up on a similarbasisfor other seeds by the Semina Corpo-
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ration. Other German enterprises promoted the crossbreeding of

livestock and financed the long-overdueconstructionofa network of

grain silos. Yet the only ventures of this sort that systematically
trai ned the Romaniansthemselveswerethe several institutes set up
there and in the Reich by German manufacturers of agricultural
equipment. Their technical staff trained selected Romanians, on the
model of Berlin's Deulakraft school for tractor drivers 3

By the end of 1940the Antonescu government had agreed to
br'oaden the 1939agreementwith Nazi Germany. All Romanian ag\302\255

ricultural exports would now be geared to the needs of the German

market. In order to deliver specifiedamounts at fixed prices for the
foreseeable fu ture, the Romanian Ministry of Agriculture and State
Domainsdrew up a ten-year plan that set production targets for the
main crops.It attemptedto allocate shares to the existing system of
private smallholdings. Germanagricultural experts attached to the

Embassy in Bucharest helped to draft the plan. Otherwise they
confined their assi stance to coordinatingthe activities of the

afore mentioned corporations and to delegating advisors to Romanian

agricultural authorities in Bessarabiaand the other area lost to the
USSR after the war, northernBukovina. Under a plan more ambiti-

TABLE 13.4

GROWTH AND STRUCTVREOFNATIONAL INCOME, 1938-50

P. Growth of National Income
a

in Constant Prices

(b) 1938 1939 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950

Albania uok 100 167
Bulgaria 1957c lU0 101 94 100

1939\357\277\275
100 lOS

1939 100 71

l939i 100 so\302\267 88
Romaniu 1938 100 61

l950c 100 67 100

Yugos lavia
1938fi

100 '05 95 113 114 115
1953. 100 106 93 112 124 115

Greece 19291 100 102 66 88 97

1938\357\277\275 100 66 72

19581 100 116 118

8. Growth of Per CaE;i ta National Income

Albania \"nk 100 143
Bulgaria l957c 100 89 82 87

1939\357\277\275
100 92

1939 100 64

1939\357\277\275
100 71 79

Romani a 1938 100 61
l950c 100 66 83

Yugoslavia 1938\357\277\275
100 104 94 110 120 108

1953' 100 105 93 109 120 108
Greece 1929I

100 101 83 88
l958e 100 62 65

100 1!5 116

Economic Consequences of the Second Wor1d War

TABLE 13.4 (continued)

C. Structure Of National Income (percent)

Country
and Year

Industry and

Construction
Agriculture
and Forestry

Transport and

Communications

Albania (net material product- -uncertain prices)

1938 4 93 2
1950 16 76 8'

Bulgaria (net materi al product in current prices)

1939 18 65 1
1948 27 59 1
1949 36 49 2
1950 39 45 2

Romania {net mater ial product in current prices)

1938 35 38 7
1948
1950 50 28 4

Greece (net national income at factor cost in current prices)

1938 20 41 6
1946 25 38 5
1948 25 32 6
1950 28 28 6

Yugos lavia (net materi a 1 product in 1938 prices) 9

1933 31 32 6
1939 32 51 5
1947 41 45 3
1948 40 45 4
1949 41 44 4
1950 46 38

(net material product in 1956 prices )j
1939 36 49 7
1947 43 45 4
1948 44 43 5
1949 45 42 3
1950 50 35 6

Trade

12
8
8
8

12

12
9

12
13

8
9
6
5
5

6

3
s
8
3
9

Other

1
0

3
a
5
5

6

21
23
25

25

Solos: IJ)Gru!<>na!iooal prodiiC! for G,-.,..:e I 19581:ncl na!Klnalproduol for G=ce 119291 ond 1l9J8). for Buluria. line J. and for Romania
119)81: for all olhers. nc! materUlJ prod\357\277\275\357\277\275e1.lb)Pnce base )\"<=at.lciOff\357\277\275eiale>!imate>. 1diKiranov.

-
lell'niled Na!ion< oilru:Wn.

(f)Georgr;;.cu-Roe\357\277\275neslimal\357\277\275.lgiSiaJit \342\200\242>\357\277\275\342\200\242male.lhiVinski eSiimate. liJMitchell citallon. IJ)MliCe>ichcu01ion (kiL\"ninown

So11n:a:Stant\357\277\275iclte<ki.\357\277\275Wis\357\277\275\357\277\275,l<;lUInarodna cqnobliJ:nBuiJwiia. /9S6 ISoiia . 19561: p. :!2. 1960 !Sofia. l%11. p. 88. 19n ISor.a. 1978).
P\302\267lZ. P. Klnl lov. \"\"Nal51onalnido\357\277\275hod

\357\277\275aBulga(lla._
19l9\302\267l':I-W-l94\357\277\275\302\267\302\267In l:wmudrw \"Jam\357\277\275na rn\357\277\275s\357\277\275\357\277\275hrw

_sphamt
\"\"g/mmma direktsiia

na .rramnLim IS.:.r.a. 19461. p. 81: Sramttl:; <petiT\" tis \302\243//ado<./9JJ IAlMn<. 1955). p. 169: S1evan SlaJiC. \302\267\302\267Reatni naciooalm do\357\277\275hod
Jugoslavil\" u perindima 1920.1939 1 1947-1956.\"

\"
\302\243ko\357\277\275o....,ki prol>lett\357\277\275i::bomtk rodo1-a (Belgrade. 19\357\277\2757).pp \357\277\2755--1-8:[vo Vinski. \"\"Na<ional

Produ\357\277\275l
and Fi\357\277\275ed\"'\"'\"''

.
in lhe T\357\277\275mroryof 'r\"u\357\277\275oslovia.l90'l-1959\"\"in Srudi\357\277\275\342\200\242rn S\"':ial atui Finane,\342\200\242/Acco\342\200\242mmg.lnl\357\277\275rananonal

As;oc\342\200\242<Ui<>nfor ReseOJC\342\200\242l1n Income and Weallh. Income Wealrll S.ne<o IX lluwJoo: B\"\"\302\267esand Bo.. .es. 19611. p. 1!1. lu\357\277\275o.il<wia.
1945-196-S

_IBelgrode. 1965). p 8B: Geor\357\277\275eMace,ich. Yu.\357\277\275mla\342\200\242\302\267\342\200\242a!Charlone\342\200\242ville:linLverslly Press of Vi<\302\245inla.19641. pp. :!0-21.
Hans-l<l>!ChlmPemack. Prabl\357\277\275m\357\277\275d\" wmsclwfi/icilen E\"r\342\200\242cidlun\357\277\275Alban<tns !Munich. 197:!1. p. 165:R:lm<><lan\357\277\275armullaku.AlbanitJ and
til\357\277\275Albanians !Hamden. Conn.: Archon Books. 1975). p. l6S: N Gcnrgr; ;.cu-Roegen.. Wodijicdrl \"'\"'\"\"colein I\"Pnii\"UI\"<ljiona/eo/ Rom<inie\342\200\242
in 11mrardui dr a/ doil\357\277\275rd:boi mondio:/ <Buci1are<l.1\357\277\27571.y. 7: l:niwd N01ion\342\200\242.Smiat tal frn:vme Suuisrks of Vanou.! Co\"\"\"'\"\302\267/938-18
ILake S\357\277\275\357\277\275ece>S.1950!. pp. 84-85: S. R. Mi1ehell. \302\243urop<tJnHmnr\357\277\275<ulStallSIIrs. 1750-1970 !N\357\277\275wYorio::Culumb1a L:nLverSliYPress. 1975).
pp. 786. 792.
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ous than the German recommendations, combined agricultural pro\302\255

duction was supposed to rise by 50 percentover the first five years.4
In addition, the Ministryof Agriculture began by 1942 to organize

Agricultural Associations that tried to draw peasants into joint\302\255

production without eliminating their rights of private ownership.
The Associations were designed to end the inefficient practice of
strip f3.rm ing and to promote the joint acquisitionofmachinery, seed,

and other products. As a condition of membership,peasantshad to

agree to comply with the government's long-term plan. About two

hundred Associations had reportedly been formed by 1944 and had

been favored in deliveries of German agricultural machinery. Trac\302\255

tors and other equipment were distributed by the Institutul National

al Cooperati ei (INCOOP). In addition to acquiring a wartime
monopoly on the acquisition and sale of cereals, this state organiza\302\255

tion had received German credits and deliveries that had doubled

Romania's supply of tractors between 1940 and 1943.INCOOP
would remain the chief state organization for agricultural marketing
after the war, one of the first to be controlled by the Communist\302\255

inspired Ploughman's Front.5
Tables 13.5and 13.6 show how far short all these efforts fell during

and after the war. Substituting the eastern territoriesfor much of

Tr ansylvania in 1941 admittedly left Romania with a total area for

grain cultivation that was 14 percent smallerthan before the war.

The area under actual cultivation dropped by lO percent as a result
of the army's prolonged mobilization. Poorer land was presumably

left untilled, as labor was also scarce. Grainyields,for wheat in par\302\255

ticular, dropped well below the high 1935-39 levels fo r 1940-42.

For the first two of these years rainfall was above average. Drought
struck down the 1942harvest. Only fo r 1943 did output and yield of

wheat per hectare slightly exceed the 1934-38average.Export goals

for the German war eHOrt never came closeto materializing. De\302\255

liveries were discouraged by export prices in clearing Reichsmarks
that rose only 123 percent fi-om 1939 to 1944, versus a 614percent
rise in prices of German imports, wheri they were available.Even in

the peak year of 1943, the total tonnage of Romanian agri cultural ex\302\255

ports to Germany amounted to 17 percent of 1939exports.For
1940-44,moreover, these exports accounted lor just 7 percent of
Romaniancerealproductionoverthe first fo ur years.6

Romania's agricultural circumstances were, all the same,not bad as

the war drew to a close. The rationing of a fe w foodstuffs had been
initiatedin late 1941 but became broad and strict only as reserves

declined by the second half of 1944.Livestocknumbers remained

about the same throughout the entire period.Two reasons suggest

themselves: no fighting had taken place within the prewar bound-
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TABLE 13.5 (continued)

-------------------------\302\267-- ---\302\267---\302\267---\357\277\275----------------------------

B. Output of Sel ected Crops \\1000 m\357\277\275tric tons) (continu\357\277\275

Year Wheat Barley \357\277\275Q.rJ:

Greece
1935-383 768 197 116
1939 9:3 185 1\357\277\2757

1940 766 165 i31
1941 566 122 111
1942 334 58 o3
1943 :if.d 72 69
1944

1945 375 81 46

1946 729 163 89

1947 578 129 78
1948 800 215 lOB

Roman ia

Prewar 1938 4912 823 5223
Postwar 1938 3625 502 4092

1934-383 2630 602 4056

1944 3290 461 4128
1945 1276 337 1821
1946 1607 133 1006
1947 1278 360 5280

1948 2396 279 2259

Sugar

?12tat.oes Beets

lli8

L:J

128
230
301
320

1889 720
1547 41i6

393

675 342
1630 600
717 597

Sun-rlower So;\342\200\242-

Seed __ beans Jobac..f_Q_ G\357\277\275i!.f.'\357\277\275s.

61 187
97 175
27
16

23 23

47 101

37 100

52 11.7

48.4 9.5 8.9
1.20.5 11.6 1049

306 .4 44I

.----- ----- .. ----\302\267--- --\302\267

\\'i

TABLE 13.5 (continued)

Sugar Sunflower Soy-
Year \357\277\275 Barltt Corn Potatoe2_ Beets Seed bean\357\277\275Tobacco Grapes--

(Boundaries of 1941)

1935-393 2596 550 3901
1940 1376 371 3742
1941 1986 333 3348
1942 854 337 2185
1943 2329 453 2228
1944 2653 350 3266
1945 1088 233 1315

(Boundaries of 1942)

1935-:18\302\260 3140 954 4695 1570 515 166 40
1942 1369 1120 4582 2617 671 282 36
1943 3564 1291 3845 2605 275 31

Yugos lavia

Postwar l934-38a 2430 403 4691 1631 509 12 2
1939 3910 424 4070 1546 922 27 3 888
1940 1907 377 4580 2030 783 8
1945 \302\267

ago 210 2525 950 410 77 70
1946 1930 309 2140 922 636 78 4
1947 1660 255 4210 1190 1200 !52 10
1948 2530 353 4080 1480 1500 121 33 843

\"\"

:t:

t:C

e:. .,. .
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0
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--,-- ----

TABLE 13.5 (continued)

------- ------------ -- --- --------------- ---- ------

c. Animal Herds --1000 head

Cattle Horses llii Sheep Goals_ Pou 1 try

Bulgaria {farm animals)

Pr\357\277\275war1939-Aug. 1 1449 507 751 9413 581
1940-Aug.1 1511 509 860 9182 546 12773

Postwar 1939-Aug. 1 1532 593 807 10262 597

1941--link nown 1639 591 1095 10128 594
1942-Unknown 175 594 1061 8847 615

1943-Unk now\357\277\2751492 522 <98 7471 647 7661

1944-Unk'lown !390 478 675 6390 611 6979
1945-Unknown ; JSI_ 476 836 7178 739 6549

lY46-Dec . .11 ;5Jl 5G9 783 8416 896

Bulgaria (all an \302\267:mals)

1946-Dec. j\357\277\2751693 549 870 87811 lCOS 11412

1948-Uec. :>1 1783 S58 1078 9265 72'J 11380

1949-Dec. 31 1678 516 1038 8853 648 10359
l9SO-Dec.31 1664 498 BIB 7820 715 9703

Greece (year end)

1938 974 363 430 8139 4356 119/lS

1939 11C3 358 7795 3499
1944 505 194 280 5300 2700 8200

!945 533 200 330 5830 2868 7816

1946 561 220 400 61?..5 3131 8377

1947 693 241 480 7116 3535 8324

1948 709 237 509 6767 3527 8516

1949 751 246 537 6785 3629 8148

1950 815 279 582 6905 3710 9050

\"'
\"'
\"'

\"'
\357\277\275

;;:\357\277\275
\357\277\275

t'1\357\277\275
0
\357\277\275
0
a
;\302\267

:t
:; ;\302\267

6\"

\357\277\275.

.. ..
\"'
\"'
Q
I
.. ..
\"'
\"'
0

'
,,

Romanla (ye;r end)

__
_
------\357\277\275-_(::_

\357\277\275
,
-

,...,-:-(\357\277\275-f\357\277\275li.4\357\277\275-f+,\357\277\275'::\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275}\357\277\275rr\357\277\275n\357\277\275ffl!

prewar 1937
1938

Postwar 1937
1938
1944
1945
1946
1947

1948
1949
1950

Yugos lavia (year end)

Prewar 1937
1938

Postwar 1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

4161 2158

4254 2043
3477 1581
3558 1460

l3248)b 849
3193 857
2975 787

14183)\357\277\275
932

14164\\
917

I 4309) 971
l4502)b 1002

4267 1264

\357\277\2754263\357\277\275\357\277\275

1273
3494 766

13929)\357\277\275
897

I4246I 973

15278)\357\277\275
1050

l5248)b 1097
1 4740) 1095

N11l\357\277\275.:IMAnnual avera\357\277\275c.(bllndt><IC\357\277\275buff\342\200\242l\"

3165 12768 34666
2926 12851 35406
2761 10087 364 27ll0
2529 102fi4 27324
1201
1389 6799 203 14010
1384 7100 2:)7 ll93l
1591 10634 543 15263

1967 10303 14014
2211 9834 17507

2197 10222 498 17610

3451 10137 19419
3504 10154 19221
?640 7046
3485 9192

3439 9970

4135 1 !654 19354
4295 10045 20207
3917 10276 17174

Snur.-.., 711ak Na\357\277\275n.\357\277\275\"'\"\"\"\"\"i1to,;;, \"\" Rul\357\277\275'\"'kf\357\277\275\"n\"\"\"\" tSo1'o\342\200\242.\357\277\275\357\277\275p. 2\357\277\275\357\277\275.P Kinonm, \"N\357\277\275t,inn,olnidnl.hoJ n\302\267\342\200\2421\\nl!\"\302\267\"ii'>.
tQ_I\\I-1Q44-194\357\277\275.\302\267\302\267/t\"\"nt.-dn<>izd,,.;\357\277\275\357\277\275\"\"im\357\277\275ordom>.>f1i.oanir\"\" \357\277\275lo\342\200\242\342\200\242\342\200\242ml<>di,.(uiht \"\" \"\"\"\"\"\"'\"(.\357\277\275nli\342\200\242,t'l46), !' \357\277\2751;.l't<Jii.Hitht\302\267t(i

Jl<>di<hni\357\277\275\"\"Ru/finrllu. /941 (Sufia. 1'141),pp . 272-7\357\277\275.194] (S.,fia, 11)421,pp 24\357\277\275-49;1951i(.\357\277\275..na.
'
IQ\357\277\275tlf.pp . 44-49; S. D. i\"\357\277\275t\357\277\275<>n>ff.1'/w

F.l'l'\"\"\"'''of RuiR<\"i<l(W\342\200\242shin\357\277\275lon\302\267Council f<'r E(<>n<>u>ic\342\200\242ndlndu'll)' R<''-\">rrh.111\357\277\2755),PI' 4\357\277\27546, M-67. 6'!: (ln\302\267\357\277\275,,.l.ar.ndk anot Wayne
7.1l>ycnko, Rllll(ori\"n 111(6r'ulllmt//'rr><lllt'limr.Ompm. f:tprn<\357\277\275<.Gw1.<am/ N\357\277\275rl'nNIIId l!no/l'\342\200\242\342\200\242\"''\"lir\302\267:h\302\267./<,1_1<,1'\"\"' IWR-/%7. On\302\267\"'\"\"\"'l
Paper< <>f1l>cRe>can:h l'r<l)ccl nn Nalional Income in Ell'l C'cntral liUH'f'<. 01'-.12 !New Y<>rk'Riw\"ide Rc\357\277\275c\357\277\275n:hlndill>!C, ]<){i'-1),pp
.W.(il: Stari.<liki'qorl\357\277\275ri.lth F.ll<ufm. /954 (Athens. 1\357\277\2755\357\277\275).pp .19-42, C'h. Evclpidi, I: \357\277\275Mr\357\277\275i<lli-.<U/ad\" \302\267'(Aihcn<, 1'144), l'fl \357\277\275.:10. .17.
IHt;: Wray 0. Canolili\357\277\275.Thr f.r1morno'n/ Grr\357\277\275rr\302\267.1944-M !New Ymk: Pr:tc\357\277\275c\342\200\242.I%R). p IH: J..,,.,.n\302\267nccH. Sl..w,/'\"\302\267\"\"\"' (;m\357\277\275lh'\" c;.,.,l,
Al(rinollllml \"\"\357\277\275!twli<m(AII>cn<:Center f<>rl'tann;ro\357\277\275and Er<><l<>mi<\302\267Rc,\342\200\242aro:h.I'WI), pp \357\277\275I.(,4, t.\357\277\275\302\267>,t?\357\277\275.1Rt. 21!11: \"\"'\"'\"'/ \"\"\"''\" nl
R<>mohti<'i. !9.19-1940 (1\\nchato:<l,t'1401. pp V4]1\302\2671.\357\277\275:19J7(flU(h;n\"\"\302\26714_\357\277\275\357\277\2751.1'1'\302\26722, Q7. 106-0R. Ll4. 1.17: IQ77 Hluchatnl, ('17\357\277\2751.pp
H'l. 21H-22. 272. 21M, \357\277\275IQ-20: ln,lilnlorl de <-ercellri ec<>n<>mice.Jtc:mllllr('{> umwmici R r R. I\"' ''\"''\"\"' \302\267\"\"i111i.urml11i./WII-I'H7
IRnch\342\200\242rc\342\200\242l.1'15H),p. 269\302\267.Jo!tn Michael Mron!ia<,T!oe Eo\"m\"\"'\302\267,./Jr>rl<'f'\"'\"\",of(\"\"'\"\"'\"\"\"'R\"\"'\"\"i\"r('ant>r'\"t\357\277\275c.M\357\277\275\":Tho MIT l'n\302\267\"\302\267
1%7), PP- \357\277\275IJ.)(KJ; Grcgo>r).Hi.Hrt'il and Ge<>r\357\277\275cl'atl. R\357\277\275tm11ni11' -\"\357\277\275\342\200\242io'llllum/PNII/1111/t\342\200\242\"\302\267Owpm. l:'\342\200\242t\342\200\242<\"\"\"\"'\302\267'''\"'\302\267'mul N,., I''>Nillo/ \"'\"'
P'<Niowril'il.>',/YJ/j, 1941l. \"\"'/ /950-1971 \342\200\242O<cn,iun\342\200\242lPaper; <>flhe Re<car<h :>t<>ierto>nNali,.nnl In'\"\"'\" in L\"l Ccnual Eur<>pc'.Of'._lH
(New Vorl<: R\\vc.,;do, Re<e-,U'Chln\342\200\242tihie.1\357\277\27571),pp . 5, llf, S\342\200\242vem\\7av.xt ,\357\277\275''\"\357\277\275''\"ikn,JIIR<'-'I\"'\302\267ii<\342\200\242.IW.I-/'If>l (lldgradt\342\200\242.19651, pp
97-1115: Vladimir Slipctir', \"Pulj<>privrcdnapmiiV<o<lnj\342\200\242\"\" danatniem pr<\357\277\275lno<'juF N R Ju\357\277\275\"'lavijt\302\267.1\357\277\2752'1-1'1.\357\277\275-\357\277\275,''\"'\"'\357\277\275\302\267m.<(iJ'rllhlcmo
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aries, and, more important, although individual Gennantroopssent
homemany food packages, Nazi representatives chose to avoid pres\302\255

sure fo r receiving their promised deliveries at any cost. The Roma\302\255

nian oil exports which had always been paramount in Hitler's plans

were thus better assured at projected levels.
Foodpriceshad nonetheless risen severalfold by 1943. They

jumped again in 1944.Blackmarketing accompanied greater ration\302\255

ing. Uncertainty over the fu ture mounted. Russian occupation in Au\302\255

gust 1944, proved the anxiety well founded. The Red Army seized

tractors and draft animals out of hand, rememberingthe Romanian

TABLE 13.6
AGRICULTURAL OUTPUTAND STRUCTURE, 1938-50

Horses bCattle
Pigs

Sheep
Poultry

Commercial i=erti 1 i zer

\"'oac,r\357\277\275wr
d1948-52 av.

Tractors (number pe;\302\267

?re\342\200\242..1arc
d1943-52 av.

ALBANIA BULGARIA GREECE RWANI.ll.

107 78 )) 69
105 101 82 120
305 91 135 87

108 73 85 100
64 16 76 64

(kilogran1s per hectare of agricultural

0.5 7.3 0.2
2.2 l7.0 0.5

1000 hectaiej of agricultural 1 and )

0. 024 0.28 0.379 0.2(
0.236 1.6 2.2 0.9

Indices of Land Use (1938 or 1939 \" 100)'

AraDl\302\267: 1945 96
1948 109 97

1950 136 113 96 93

\302\267:erea1s 1945 85 82

194-S 94 106 91
l9SO 124 97 liS 85

Vege:,1b1 ef 1945 188 58

1943 139 73 122
1950 200 143 97 lHJ

[ndustrial 1945 73 47
1948 118 77 267
1950 967 143 151 336

On:huds 1945
1948 lOS 89
1950 117 125 96 74

Vi ley.o.r\302\267js 1945
1948 109 91
195,) 75 109 33 91

YUGOSLAVIA

86
112
112
101
89

land)

0.6
1.4

0.15
0.5

93

92

53

82

95

104

131

217

95

111

105

lOS

I

\"

Economic Consequences of the Second World War

TABLE 13 . 6 (continued)

ALBAIHA BULGARIA GREECE ROMANIA YUGOSLAVIA

Indices of Gross Production (1938or 1939= 100)9

Tota 1 1946
1948
1950 ll9

.U.ni'lla 1 194 6
1948
1950 100

Crop 1946
1948
1950

Cereals 1946
1948
1950 108

Vegetable 1946
1 948
1950

hdustrial 1946
l948
llSO 313

Frui!;. 1946
1948
1950 110

Vine 1946
1948
1950

f.Jdder 1946
1948
1950

103
as

108
86

99
83

82
77

140
112

151
109

(103)\357\277\275

( 77)'

155
76

(h)

(h)
(h)

61
64

76

88
95

ll3

85
94
97

109
141
179

64
101
149

101
72

69

59
73
88

101
124
183

62
74

76
94

55
65

57

151

(jI

28

58

64

70\357\277\275

93\357\277\275

671

66
87

72

72\357\277\275

97\357\277\275

641

72
100

67

69
100

64

70
149
33

1
74)k

(82)\357\277\275
(57)

(i)
(i)
(i)
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incursion into Soviet territory as- far as Stalingrad. The arm istice
agreement with the Russians guaranteed them access to existing in\302\255

ventories of grain (the winter wheat crop of 1943-44had just been
harvested) and mineral oil. Both stocks were virtually gone before

the end ofthe war in May 1945. Over fo ur fifths of all cattle lossesby

March 1946 came fr om Soviet requisitions.7 The railway network was

also taken over, and quickly broke down under the exigencies of

moving the Red Army westward and Romanian supplies eastward .
Prices skyrocketed,as we shall see in the next section.

The new coalitiongovernment undertook only one real initiative
toward agriculture in the immediate postwar years: a land reform that

made good political capital but that added 2.7 percent, accordingto
Ta l:,le 13.7, to the number of smallholders' exploitationsand cut
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TABLE 13.6 (continued)

BULGARIA GREECE ROMAN I.!\\ YUGOSLAVIA

Structure of Gross Production (percent)1

An i:na 1 Prewar 34 .1 32.0 30.3 31.5
I948 36 .2 37.4 29.5
I950 34 .8 22.0 38.6 36.1

Crops Prewar 65 .9 68.0 69 .7 68 .5
I948 63 .8 62 .6 70.5
I950 65 .2 78.0 61.4 63.9

Cerealsm Prewar 40 .7 32.0 44.1
I948 33.5 39.0
1950 37.4 28.3 57.7

Vegetablem Prewar 7.4 10.7 8.5
1948 10.5 li :o
1950 IO.O I8.3 9.0

[ndustrial;n Prewar 10.5 13.4 3.2
1948 12.I 4.3
I950 13.4 9.5 3.9

Frui t & Vinem Pre1\357\277\275ar 21.5 39.4 14.4
I948 22.6 15.5
1950 19.9 40.I I7.0

Foode\342\200\242m Pre>\"\357\277\275ar 6.7 4.5 24. 5
1948 I0.5 24.5
1950 6.1 3.8 6.I

Otherm Pre\342\200\242,Jar I3.2 5.3
1948 I0.7 5.7
1950 12.9 6.3

:-lot.,;: \357\277\275aJBasodon year-end henh und po-.<Wat!<m!ory: for Bulgana. the bliX \357\277\275\302\267atis 1939 \357\277\275ndherd eq\357\277\275\"-\"'\"\"\"for farm aniiTIJI>b\342\200\242\"\"d\"\"
19\357\277\2756r\357\277\275tios.lbilndudm\357\277\275but'folo fur Gr\302\253\302\253and Romania. 1c1Aibania and R<.>m.tni..,1938: Bulgana. Gree'e and \\'ugo>la\342\200\242\302\267\342\200\242a. 1'1.19
idiAlbanJa. 1950: Greece. 1'152 <eiBa>e<.lnn I'\"\"\"\"' 1em1ory and l't.l8 for .\\lhontJ and RomaniJ: areas for Alban\342\200\242aare \342\200\242nromplete.but

crop .,o,era\357\277\275ei> the same for 1938 and IY50 HIThc: 1950 veget\342\200\242bleomp Mea fur Yugusla\342\200\242iaincludes plaJUnur..eric>- lgiBa>e years 19J8
for Albania, Greece and Romania: price \357\277\275\357\277\275o\302\267e\342\200\242ghtsJre Alb\342\200\242n\342\200\242a\\nnlnownt. Bulgano 119551. G,-.,.oe t!95i.l9 J\342\200\242\302\267erageLRuman\342\200\242\342\200\2421195\357\277\2751..<nd

Yugu\342\200\242l\342\200\242v\342\200\242\342\200\242t1\357\277\27538Lth)L:na-\302\267allablefor ._base of !Y38:bosed 111119:15-.18100, mdices for gro\" uutl\"\" .u-e I<N6 1771. 19l8 IMSL 1950 1'181

li!Yuguslav l<ll.lb are for \"\"agnculruraloulpul- rather than \"
\"gm>>pnxlvc\"tlun\"\".crops fed to animals and J01mal products use\357\277\275on f:ums Me

deducted. ljJA singk figure \" una\342\200\242-a\342\200\242klblefor Romania: its 1950 1ndic\302\267<=-\342\200\242retoxu!e plants 195. u\342\200\242lplan\357\277\275>106 .1nd indusmal plant> 1.\357\277\2755
\342\200\242ktfru11Jnd \\'lne <ruP'>- \\I)Pnce \"'\357\277\275\342\200\242glu:sare the same JS 10 nole 1\357\277\2751ab<\302\273c\"'c-.:-ptfur Yugosla\357\277\275oawhic\302\267his in 1956 pnce \"eight>. product
damfication> differ among countnes and. therefore. em\" counuy \357\277\275ompari><>l1>ha>\"elittle meaning. tmiPercentage ot total crops.

Sour<:.,: Table 13.5: Ramadan Marm\357\277\275lloku.Alb\357\277\275niaand rh\357\277\275AlbuniWI.!1Homlkn. C\342\200\242mn.:Archon Books. 19751. pp 168-69: Ec-oooma\302\267
R\"'earch Sernce. l'niled Stales Depanm<:nt of A\357\277\275ncultu.,.Agd<\"lllflmllSru1i.!li1\".!of E\"'t\357\277\275mEump\357\277\275nndlh\357\277\275S<,._.i\357\277\275lUmon. /<15().()6!Wash..
D.C. l'_ S Gt>>emmenl Pnnting Olfice. 19691. pp 12-19: Gregor Luarcik. \"\"Growthof Output. Expen>e>. Jnd Gn\302\273s\357\277\275ntlNet ProJliCI in
Ea\" Eurnpe\"n Agnculrure.\"

\"in Eru,.,mic Dr>\302\267e/opmenuin Counlrin of Eanern Eur\342\200\242\342\200\242f\"'. a \357\277\275<>mpen<humof pape\" \342\200\242ubmincd10 the Joint
f..o.:onumic C\"mmi11ee.Congress oi the Umted States. 9ht C<>ngrc\".::tJSe;siun rwa,h.. D.C t_: S c..wemment Printing Ouice. 19701. p
50. Ch. Evclp\342\200\242tli.A\357\277\275m11\357\277\275;_,p<\357\277\275liril<is.Vol. B lAthem. 1'1421. P- \357\277\2752

those over 10 hectares by less than one percent. The much-smaller\302\255

scale Bulgarian reform added 5.4 percent to private holdings under5
hectares and cut the acreage of those over 10hectaresby 2.8 percent.

The average Romanian increment of 1.16 hectares was unaccom\302\255

panied by new investment.
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To make matters worse. drought cut the 1945harvest to one third

of 1944. The next year's harvest climbed to just 59 percent, but the
Soviet Union still claimed its deliveries. The severe winter of
1946-47 led to actual famine in parts of Moldavia. American ship\302\255

ments of fo odstuffs were summoned to provide somerelief.8Little

wonder that rural death and infant mortality rates rosebetween1944
and 1947 and that agricultural recovery proceeded more slowly in

Romania than elsewhere in Southeastern Europe.
\302\267

The Bulgarian experience was similar to the Romanian one in sev\302\255

eral respects. Crop yields, especially for grain , were lower than be\302\255

fo re the war. The same drought that bit Romania in 1942 made mat\302\255

ters worse by cutting livestock numbers about 15percentand by

fo rcing imports of German grain. Grain could be exported to the

Reich only for 1943-44 and then at half the level for 1939-40. Ra\302\255

tioning began after the crop failure of 1942.Blackmarketssprang up

in the major towns and pushed food prices to five times their 1939
level by mid-1944, almost double the official rate of inflation.\342\200\242

Several significant differences fr om Romania nonetheless laid the
groundwork fo r more rapid agricultural recovery and morerapidstate
collectivization.First, the Bulgarian government did not bind its
wartime agricultural policies so directly to Gennan interests. Far

fe wer German troops were stationedthere.Bulgarian agencies saw to

their provisions. The best postwar study of Nazi fo od management
across Europe finds no official enterpri ses or programs such as ap\302\255

peared in Romania.10 The few private ventures either fai led or never

progressed past their small initial scale,with the exception of the
same I. G. Farbenprojectto promote soybean cultivation that was at
work in Romania.The output and yield of soybeans ceased their
rapid rise after 1941 and fell below prewar levels. Siidostropa was

unable to spread flax cultivation for its processingplants in the Do\302\255

brudja for lack of German technical experts as well as for climatic
reasons.The Buschag Corporation fo rmed by German sheep breed\302\255

ers to cross Bulgarian and Merino stockmadelittleprogress because

of opposition fr om the Bulgarian Ministry of Agriculture. The Bus\302\255

chag effort at cattle-breeding also failed. A training program for the
use of fa nn machinery, again on the Deulakraft pattern, was suc\302\255

cessfi.tl in two model villages with the limited number of peasants
who attended.

Much more widespread were the central controls applied to ag\302\255

riculture by the government itself. Its principal agency was the

Cereal Export Agency (Hran oiznos) that we first encountered in

Chapter 12. The Agency had fa llen into disuse during the period
1936-39; rising world prices for wheat obviated the need for sup\302\255

porting domestic prices, its original mandate in 1930. During the
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TABLE 13.7

SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF FARMS, PREWAR AND POSTWAR

Country a\357\277\275dLand Year Perc\357\277\275ntof Farms Number of

Category 0-2 ha. 2-5 ha. 5-!0 ha. over !O ha. Farms ( 1000)

Bu lgaria

Pr ivate E.xp lcitations 1934 17.1 36.1 16.2 10.7 884

Private Exploitatiolls 1946 29.8 38.8 24 .5 6.9 1,039

Greece

Exploitations 1929 59 .3 27.8 8.9 4.0 953
Exp loitations 1950 59.7 28.2 9.4 1.7 1,3)2

Roma!lia (0-3 ha.) (3-5 ha.)

Exp loitations 1930 52. 1 22.9 17.1 7.9 3,280
Properties 1941 58 .4 18.4 16.9 6.3 2,157
Exploitations3

1941 54 .1 19.5 19.8 6.6 2,140
Exp loitations3 1941 54 .3 19.2 19.5 7.0 2,J03

Exp loitations
3 1948 52.7 13.3 17.8 6.1 2,596

Exp loitations
a 1948 52.8 12.8 17.8 6.6 1,096

Own ership 1948 78.4 11. 7 6.6 2.3 5,501

Yugos lavia

Exp loitations 1931 33.8 34.0 29.2 2.9 1,985
Exploitations 1931 34 .3 33.6 20.4 11.7 1,067
Exp loitations 1941 47.0 24.0 19.0 10.0 1,636

Private Ho ldings 1949 37.2 34.7 J 9.6 8.5 2,605
Pri vate Hold ings 1950 29 .8 39.3 21.6 9.3 2,010

:'lloles: (aJDifferences among sources.

Sources: Table 10.8 above; StmisnU \357\277\275pt'liristi5 E:llado5. 19]5 IAtllens. 1936), p 113:1954 (Athens. 1955). p . Jl: Nicholas Spul':lc'r. Th\357\277\275

Eco..omio ofCommunisr Easrern E\357\277\275rQM(New York: M.I.T . and Wiley. 19571. pp. 240-41: F. E. lao Hamii!On. Yu.\357\277\275os/al\"ia. Parl<.,IS of
E:ct\357\277\275\357\277\275wmic Acli;lrv (New York: Prae\357\277\275e:r.1968). p. 171; Henry L. Robens. Rum<Inia, Polili<\"al Problems of <1 11Agrarian Stair /New Haven:

Yale Univer.;ity Press. 19511. pp . 370-75 .

Second Wo rld War, however, Hranoiznos expanded into a state
monopoly for the export and also internal distribution of all vegeta\302\267

ble products .11 The initial list of wheat, rye, cotton, flax, and hemp
had grown to twenty three items by 1943. To bacco was the only
significantexclusion.The Agency's delivery orders to licensed local
merchants or cooperativeauthoritiesbecame obligatory or even

forced as the war economy evolved.By 1942 state inspectors were

being used to check the grain threshed per harvested hectare. Their
reports fo m1ed the basis fo r delivery orders to middlemen. Meat, but\302\255

ter, and sugar were collected and rationed in similarif less coordi\302\255

nated fas hion. Forced requisitions by army units were alsocarried

i \302\267\342\200\242\342\200\242
'.
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out on a number of occasion s. From mid-1943 fo rward the govern\302\255

ment's Civil Mobilization Directorate received expanded powers to
coordinatethe activities of Hranoiznos, several ad hoc agencies, and
the main state ministries.Yet the annual production plan down to the
unit level, first drafted by Hranoiznos and the MinistryofAgriculture
fo r 1942, was not successful in meeting its targets. The new Direc\302\255

torate for the War Economy had little time to improve coordination.
In September1944,the Red Army and the Bulgarian Communist
Party swept the government from power.

All the same, the wartime performance of Hranoiznos was an im\302\255

pressive one, for the internal market if not for exports to Germany.
The price-adjusted volume of its purchases rose to just over half
again the 1939levelby 1943, the last fu ll year under the prewar
government.The areasown for grain crops on prewar territory did
notdeclinelike Romania's as a percentage of the arable total.Falling
acreagefor soybeans, sunflowers, and other industrial crops used
mainly for export was matched by comparable increases for sugar
beets,beans,and potatoes, all intended for domestic consumption.
After the drought of 1942, yields per hectare for 1943 and 1944 ap\302\255

proached prewar levels. On those cooperatives for which we have

data, yields exceeded prewar levels. Moreefficient methods, more

days worked, and a threefold greater use of tractors gave cooperatives
up to two thirds greater incomethan comparable private holdings
received.12 Here was more thoroughand widespreadintensification

than the two hundred new Romanian Associations were able to

achieve. The decline in marketed output may be traced to the army's

mobilization and to the government's decisionto holddown the fixed

prices paid for most agricultural products, first to the middleman and
then to the producer himself.Peasantsmallholders responded by

withholding their produce from the market. Grain exports to Ger\302\255

many were minimal except fo r 1943. The total volume of wheat ex\302\255

ports dropped to one third of the 1937-39 averageby 1940-42. Only

tobacco sales, almost entirely to Germany,held up.Tobaccowas not

essential to the war effort, however, and fetched prices in

Reichsmarks whose severalfold increase during the war fell shortof
eventhe rise in other export prices, let alone imports.13

Marketed shares slid still furth er during 1945-46 under the new
Soviet-backedregime.Netrealvalue of crop and animal production
fell fr om the 90 percent of 1939 maintained for 1940-41 and the 75
percent fo r 1943-44 to 60 percent for the droughtyears of 1945-46.'4

The new government kept Hranoiznosin placeto continuethe war\302\255

time practice of calculating and collecting delivery orders, now in

the form of annual contracts. Private middlemen nonethelesssur\302\255

vived until 1947. Price controls had already squeezedtheir profit
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margins during the war, although not as muchas the cooperatives.

New regulations fo rced private enterprise out ofretailand wholesale

trade by 1948-49. Marketed output moved quickly upward thereafter

as a command economy tookhold.Half of this trade was still fo rmally
in the hands of the reconstituted cooperative organizationsas lateas
1953.Theirofficials were often appointed to administrative positions
in the new Soviet-style collective \302\243arms.15 The decision to begin col\302\255

lectivization in 1948 therefore stands revealed as an economicpolicy

to control the process of production itself and a politicaldevice lor

undermining the potential independence of the cooperativemarket\302\255

ing network. The agricultural production projected lor the FirstFive
Ye ar Plan ( 1948-53) was of course not the first set of comprehensive

targets drawn up by a Bulgariangovernment. That had occurred in

1942, and even earlier in Romania.

The cooperatives and the powerful Agricultural Bank may have

been perceived as rivals to the new state Bulgarian apparatus in

grain production but served the statewell in the tobacco trade. They
bought out the private, largely foreign,sharesin the United To bacco

Factory by late 1944and purchased all but 12 percent of the 1945
cropon behalf of this state. The creation of a state tobaccomonopoly

in 1947 therefore involved no tra nsfer fr om private or fOreign hands.
Tobacco remainedthe chiefBulgarian export in this early postwar
period of transition to the Sovietmarket,accounting fOr 64 percent of

export value in 1946and 80 percentin 1947.'6

The Occupied Areas

The usual diversity of Yu goslav conditions multiplied with the
breakup of the country in April 1941. The German Blitzkrieg split
the first Yugoslavia into fo ur administrative jurisdictions. Only Serbia
and the Banat were placed directly under German military occupa\302\255

tion. The puppet regime of the CroatianUstasi extendedthe borders
of its so-calledIndependentState of Croatia to include most of
Bosnia-Hercegovina.Italianfo rces occupied the Dalmatian and Mon\302\255

tenegrin coast. Finally, several border areas were annexedto their
neighbors : Germany took northern Slovenia, and Italy southern;
Hungary absorbed the Backa (located west ofthe Banat) and Bulgaria
the Macedon ian lands of both Yu goslavia and Greece.

These annexed areas fo und themselves under virtual military oc\302\255

cupation. The Macedonian area was self-supporting in wheat and

other essential foodstuffs only when climaticconditionswereespe\302\255

cially !iworable. When they were not, as in 1942, the already reduced
reserves of the BulgarianHranoiznoshad to make up the deficit. This
they failed to do, giving the local population another reason to sup-
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port Tito's Yu goslav Partisans. The rural situation in northern
SlOveniawas better in the beginning. The administrative apparatus
of the ReichFoodEstate, the Nazi Ministry of Agriculture, installed
itself with promises of technical aid and even new sociallegislation
to strengthen the peasant's economic condition. No more finally

came of these promises than in Germany proper. What technical

services and training materialized were in any case negatedby the

deportation of peasant labor to the Reichand by growing Partisan

activity. Foodstuffs had to be importedfrom the Reich. Rationing
was imposed, albeit on the relatively moderate German scale. More
severe conditions in the Italian south of the province may be de\302\255

duced from a significantly lower bread ration and a largeblack mar\302\255

ket.'' Dalmatia and Montenegro !iwed fo od deficits that Italian
authorities did not repair.Little is known of economic conditions in
the Hungarian Backa.Persecutionofthe sizableSerbian population

did include transfer of their land to Hungarians.
The war's consequencesfo r the Yugoslav agricultural sector and

state policy may in any case be judged ffom the experiences of Ser\302\255

bia, the Banat, and the short-lived fas cist regime in Croatia. Occu\302\255

pied Serbia suffe red the most, as it did duringthe FirstWo rld War .'\"

Five separate Nazi agencies competedfo r the spoils \\vith in unclear

lines ofjurisdiction. In addition to two military and two SS offices, a
Plenipotentiary for the Economy was installed to report directly to

Goring's Four Year Plan. This last office became the most active in
no small measure becauseits directorwas Franz Neuhausen the

form er German Consul General in Belgrade. He had done Nazi
busines.s in Belgrade as early as 1937by representing German oil

interests.
In early 1942,Goring'splanning agency charged Neuhausen and

his food division with stepping up Serbian agricultural exports to the
Reich and alsowith provis ioning a far larger number of German
troops than were stationed in Bulgaria or Romania. For grain collec\302\255

tion the Nazis relied on the prewar PRIZAD organization. It had

been restaHed with a German supervisor and Serbian collaborators as
Bulgaria'ssimilarHranoiznos had not. PRIZAD's estimates of crops
harvested and its ability to collect projected deliveries improved
markedly by 1943, especially for wheat. It and other grainsconsti\302\255

tuted over two thirds of total Serbian exportsto Germany. But antici\302\255

pated collections were better met in 1943 than 1942mainly because

targets had been lowered, to one quarterof the wheat crop for in\302\255

stance. Passive peasant resistance to making deliveries and repeated
guerrilla activity took their toll. A German center fo r requisitioning
livestock on the pattern of the Austrian occupation during the First
World War could assemble only insignificant numbers lor export. To
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make matters worse for the local economy, over 40,000 able-bodied
men weredispatchedfr om Serbia to the Reich by 1943as \"contract\"
labor,twice the total for Bulgaria and Romania combined.'9Belgrade
and the other major towns soon faced serious fo od shortages. German

price controls and then ration cardscouldnot prevent the emergence
of a widespread black market.

The German response to these assorted Serbian difficulties was to
rely instead on the neighboring Banat for the bulk of any exportable

agricultural surplus. Better agricultural land and a sizableGerman
mi nority, with its efficient cooperative organizations, were available
thereanyway. The first step, in November 1941, was to proscribe the
exportof most produce from the Banat into Serbia, where the Bel\302\255

grade black market alone could sell any quantity obtained. The ad\302\255

verse effect on the Serbian population played no noticeablepart in

deterring this or other Nazi decisions. Then followed the sort of

German technical assistance for the Banat, largely through the Ger\302\255

man minority's cooperative network, that we observed in Romania.

Credits for irrigation, silo construction, and cross-breedingof cattle
were probably the most usefi.d measures. Serbia meanwhile received
little morethan consignments of steel plows. This background ex\302\255

plains the Banat's ability to provide 87 percentof the wheat and 76

percent of the corn exported to Germany fr om the two occupied areas
together fo r 1942-43. Oil exports ti\302\267omBanat sunflowers expanded
with the area cultivated. Serbian totals still lagged sufficiently to

keep the two areas' combinedexportsofall goods to Germany hom

reaching the 1939level.
The oversizedCroatianstateincluded much of Bosnia\302\255

Hercegovina and Dalmatia. The NOH thus had the misfortune to

contain a majority of the food-deficit areas in the first Yu goslavia.
German troops stationed in the northern half drew only on local meat
supplies. Some300,000Italian troops in the south requisitioned all
their fo odstuffs locally. Shortages thus appeared at once. Price con\302\255

trols and rationing went into effect before the end of 1941.They

could not prevent the growth of an extensive blackmarket.Condi\302\255

tions grew so desperate in some Bosnian and Dalmatian deficit areas

that their population reportedly clogged the roads in search of lood.

German imports of food oHered limitedrelief They covered 20-25

percent of grain consumption. The regime'sMinistry of Agriculture

set up a Food Economy Division,Pogod,to provision the army, the

large towns and the deficitareas.It was similar to PRIZAD and
Hranoiznos except that it handled no exports. Pogod failed to build
up the reservesit needed to become an effective internal monopoly.
The extensivenetwork of existing agricultural cooperatives (see
Chapter 10) was used to collect its delivery orders, but harvests that

were half the prewar level left too little to goaround.20

I

II
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Yu goslav agriculture therefore emerged fr om the Second Wo rld
War with the apparatus of the central government's most powerftd

prewar agency divided and discredited. Its Bulgarian counterpart
had never come under such close German control and postwar re\302\255

constitution was therefore easier than lor PRIZAD. Further distin\302\255

guishing the Yu goslav experience from the Bulgarianwas the amount

of wartime destruction. Wheat acreage had fa llen to one third of the
1934-38 averageby 1945. Livestock herds were largely destroyed,
down in someareasto 10percent of their prewar numbers. Some
peasants pulled their own plows to plant the 1945 crops. By the
year's end horsenumbers were still just 60 percent of the 1938
figure.Cattl e and hogs were back to 75-80 percent.One fifth of the

surviving population was reckoned to be in an area of 80 percent

fo od deficiency, i.e., a starvation zone 21
Railway lines were largely

destroyed and rolling stock cut in half, much of that damaged.

Massive eflorts by the new Communist governmentcombined
with $428 million of UNRRA relief aid to achieve the virtual re\302\255

covery to prewar levels by 1948 recorded in Ta ble 13.6 . The early
going was extremely diHlcult from the standpoint of foreign trade.
For the period January-September 1945, Yu goslavia could export

only 16,000 tons of goods.It imported121,000or$12.7million, with\302\255

out counting fo od shipments from UNRRA that were twice the latter
amount. This assistancerosefor the rest of 1945 and still totalled
490,000tons in 1946. Bad harvests and postwar dislocation made it

impossible to export grain, except for small gifts to Romania and Al\302\255

bania. Merchandise exports were just 21 percent of import value in
1946belorerising to 60 percent in 1947 and 85 percentin 1948.22

One advantage over Romania, now without Bessarabia,was the re\302\255

tention of the agricultural land in the Banat where German\302\255

sponsored modernization had gone furth er. A related disadvantage
was the need for training the native population to use more efficient
methods.It had to be brought in from grain-deficit areas under the

1945 land reform to replace the departed Germans.Otheradvantages

over Romania were the clearly broader base createdfo r the new gov\302\255

ernment by the- massive Partisan resistance during the war and the
absenceof Soviet seizures and reparations afterwards. We cannot be
certainhow much the abortive attempt to collectivize Yu goslav ag\302\255

riculture that began in 1946 suffe red fr om the wartime compromise
of the state's prewaragency for grain collection and sale. PRIZAD
was in any case the vehicle through which the Communistgovern\302\255

ment began to nationalize wholesale trade in early 1945.23

Agricultural supplies and sales had posed moreproblemsfo r

Greece than Yugoslavia during the Second Wo rld Wa r. Joining the
burden of German and Italianoccupationwas the Bulgarian annexa\302\255

tion of eastern Macedonia and Thrace. These two northern areas had
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providedaboutonefifth of the prewar wheat crop. As we have seen

in Chapter 11, Greece still had to importoveronethird of its annual

consumption of wheat during the last prewaryears. Athens and

Piraeus in particular were dependent on imports acrossa Mediterra\302\255

nean Sea now closed by British blockade.Their population had swol\302\255

len to 1.3 million during the Italian and Germancampaigns of

1940-41. Actual fa mine threatened them by the winter of 1941-42.

Wheat acreage and output on the remainingterritory fe ll by over 40
percent. In addition, growingguerrillaactivity prevented !fee traffic

southward ffom the main cultivated areas in Thessaly or fu rther
north. German troops in Greece and also those in North Affica

requisitioned at will among the various crops grown in the southern
half of the country. The urban population survived fu rther fam ine

only because the British commandagreedto lift its naval blockade

for ships and staff of the Swedish Red Cross, whose deliveries of
American and Canadian fo odstuffs cut back the death rate and closed
part of the black market in Athens by 1943.24

Tobaccoand to a lesser extent raisins had affordedthe bulk of pre\302\255

war export earnings, as we saw in Chapters 10and 11.A majority of

the tobacco land now came underBulgarian occupation. The German

occupation made no noticeable eflOrt to intensify raisin cultivation

through technical assistance. Neitherraisinsnor tobacco were, after

all, essential to the Nazi war effort. The German command simply
used the restaffed apparatus of several Creek ministries to buy up fo r

export to the third Reich the entire surplus of the tobacco and raisin
crops. Including the Bulgarian area, both were down to small frac\302\255

tions of prewar production.
The war's end cut offthis German market and left Greek producers

heavily dependent on salesto the United States. Less American de\302\255

pendence on Oriental tobacco and relatively lower Tu rkish prices

posed immediate postwar probl ems. Greektobaccoexports had risen

by 1947 but to no more than 37percentoftheir 1939 tonnage. Raisins

did slightly better, but total value for all exportsreached only 24

percent of the prewar level in 1947beforefal ling back to 19 percent
in 1948. Adding urgency to the need fo r revived export earnings
were postwar grain cropsthat were less than half of 1939 volume in
1945and stillfe ll one fifth short in 1947.25 Modernizing investment
to increaseagricultural productivity generally, to expand grain pro\302\255

duction, and to diversify agricultural exports, quickly emergedas an

immediate priority for postwar Greece. The provision of this invest\302\255

ment came to depend on financial institutions. They played a deci\302\255

sive role in Greek economic recovery, as contrastedto their eclipse
in the rest of Southeastern Europe.
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Pressures on Independent Financial Institutions

The immediateconsequencesof the Second Wo rld War seemed to
spell the end of independent financial institutions throughout the
area. The pressures againstprivate commercial banking were power\302\255

hi! even in Greece. Supported by Communist political power,they

soon proved irresistible in Bulgaria, Romania, and Yu goslavia. For

different reasons, however, the potential for an independent set of
financial institutions survived the difficult years of the 1940s in

Yugoslavia as well as in Greece. Both countries' institutions have

been credited with crucial contributions to the rapid economic
growth and structural change in their respective countries sincethe
1950s.26The story of how they weathered German occupationand in
Greecea worseinflation than the one that followed the First Wo rld

War merits the majority of this section.

Greeceand Yugoslavia

The interwar experience of the two central banks set the stagefo r

the more important part to be,played by the Bank of Greece, postwar
political changes aside.Chapters11and 12 have already noted how
the limitations that its Serbian base put on the Narodna Banka con\302\255

trasted with the rise of the Bank of Greecefr om its creation in 1928.
The war itselfexaggeratedthe latter's advantage.

For Greece the Second Wo rld War had begun with the abortive

Italian invasion of October 1940.The Bank of Gree.ce boosted its
note issue by 72percentbetween then and the German conquest of
April 1941.The public'swithdrawal ofdeposits fr om the central and
commercial banks, under way since late 1939, nonetheless slowed
velocity and internal inflation.This hoarding also allowed the

drachma to maintain its rate of exchange in We stern markets, as long
as the British governmentwas able to continue lending the Greek
government sufficient fu nds fOr military expenses.27

Catastrophic inflation, the first of several waves, followed the Nazi
occupation.Pricesin Athens were said to have risen 13,000percent
by mid-1942. The Bank's printing press covered fo ur fifths of the

budgetary expenses for the German-heldarea,oncethe drachma was

restored as the national currency in August 1941. Almost all of the
inflationary note issue went to cover the costs of Nazi occupation.
They included the requisitions needed to supply the several
hundred thousandGermanpersonnelstationed there and in North
Africa. Nazi efforts to slow down the currency's depreciation con\302\255

sisted mainly of selling gold coins on the internal market.This was
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the start of the \"goldmania\" that was to bedevil the Bank's effort to

restore convertible paper eurrency even after the war.28

Limiting the German capacity lor goldcirculationwas the fa ct that
the Bank of Greece had been able to evacuate its own gold and
foreign exchange reserves to Egypt and then South Africa before the
occupation.The Bank'sGovernorplus a number of key officials and
staff had gone along to Cairo. Governor Varvare ssos was therefore

able to represent the Bank of Greeceduring the main Allied meet\302\255

ings that drafted plans fo r wartime aid and postwar recovery, includ\302\255

ing the 1943 conference to set up the UnitedNations Relief and Re\302\255

habilitation Administration (UNRRA). Postwar access to massive
\\\\\357\277\275'estern credit, a distinguishing feature of the Greekexperienceafter

the First Wo rld Wa r, was again assured.
Meanwhilethe economyof the Greek mainland hteed further

strains that would delay li.!llrecovery and li.1rther growth into the
1950s. The rate of inflation had slowed slightly during 1942-43. It
accelerated again in 1944.Early hopes lor an Allied invasion follow\302\255

ing the victory in North Afi-ica had now laded.Germanrequisitions
remained high despite the defeat of the Afi-ika Korps. British gold
delivered to the resistance groups put further pressure on the
drachma. Table 13.8recordsthe incredible volume of note issue,
over 8 milliontimesthe nominal value in April 1941, by October
1944.During that period gold prices had soared by 2.3billionper\302\255

cent.29

Liberation in October 1944, brought back not only the leadership

but also the gold and fo reign exchange reserves of the Bank of
Greece. These were unfortunately not used to support the new
drachma, issuedat a rate of 1=600olddrachmae in the abortive

November monetary reform. The Bank simply printed up the new
currency and left the taskof supporting its value in gold sovereigns
to the largestcommercialbank, the National Bank of Greece. These
decisions, plus the politicaluncertainty that culminated in the Com\302\255

munist uprising of December 1944, triggered another round of un\302\255

precedented inflation. In 1945 the Governor of the Bank of Greece,

again Professor Varvaressos after several months under Professor

Zolatas, attempted to stem the tide. He banned gold exchange, intro\302\255

duced new and progre ssive direct tax es, and controlled imports and
prices. UNRRA and other Anglo-American aid could cover only one
third of the prewarlevelofdomesticconsumption. Agricultural and

industrial production, let alone exports,couldnot revive to anywhere
near the extent needed to makeup the other two thirds. His ambi\302\255

tious plan therefore fa iled, and Va rvare ssos resigned again in favor of
Zolatas.The Bank restored the exchange in sovereigns and began to

support their rate of exchange lor drachmae directly.Thesemeasures

joined in 1946 with a good harvest and the h1rtherBritish credits of
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January's London agreement to improve monetary confidence
briefly

30 The renewed civil war and the end of UNRRA aid in 1947

delayed recovery to prewar levels loragriculture and industry until

1949. The important part played therein by U.S. technical and finan\302\255

cial assi stance, especially in electrification, has received thorough
treahnent elsewhere.31

More important for our purposes is the role assumed by the Bank

of Greece in the immediate postwar period. lts Governor had be\302\255

come the government' s ran king economic official. Its credits were
crucial to the recovery that was achieved. The continuinginflation

kept depositors fr om returning their fu nds to commercial banks. By
mid-1947 their real levelstillamounted to just 6 percent of the pre\302\255

war amount. Credits fr om the Bank directly to the economyand indi\302\255

rectly through the Agricultural Bank and the commercialbankswere
virtually all that was available to industry and agriculturefor 1946-

47 outside of UNRRA assistance. Both sourcesof fu nds concentrated

on
'
agriculture in general and tobacco in particular.32 Table 13.8 re\302\255

flects the background of continuing inflation and unprecedentednote
issue.Both surpassed German figures lor 1921-24. This was the con\302\255

text within which the Greek economy continued to operateuntil the

civil war with Communist guerrillas entered its final stages in 1950.

The Yu goslav central bank had ceased to exist in 1941. Officials of

the Narodna Banka had managedto assemblethe bank's gold and

other reserves in Sarajevo hours before the German attack, but were
not able to carry out their plan to tran sport it out of the country, as
the Bank of Greece had done. The country's dismemberment left the

various occupying authorities to set up their own bankingsystems.
Oldnoteswere quickly withdrawn lfom circulation, first in the Hun\302\255

garian Backa, then in Croatia and in the Germanand Italian areas of

occupation, and finally in Bulgarian-held Macedonia.The new cur\302\255

rencies that were introduced became the only legal tenderwithin

each area. Tr ade between areas came to a virtual standstill. Com\302\255

mercial credit disappeared, with rare exceptions. The purchasing
powerof theseassortednotes on the black market slid to 5-10 per\302\255

cent of their fa ce value. Total note issue, accordingto Table 13.8,
jumped about twentyfold in value lor 1941-44.

The \"kuna\" issued by the new Croatian State Bank, or Hrvatska

DrZavna Banka, was able to maintain the ratio of the prewar Yu goslav

dinar to the German Reichsmark but otherwise derivedlittleadvan\302\255

tage fr om its satellite status. The Croatiangovernmentwas obliged to

accept German demands that it take over 45 percentofprewarYu go\302\255

slav debts, despite its plea for 5 percent. Thebank'sadvances to the

regime fOr the German troops fo r their maintenance on Croatian ter\302\255

ritory accounted fo r perhaps half of its assets by the end of 1943.33
A Serbian National Bank, or Srpska Narodna Banka, was set up in
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1945 109 7,398 340 197
1946 102 39,299 l' 715 342
1947 113 71,147 11,989 492
1948 87' 801 554

1949 135, 793 752

1950 137,838 666

B. Cost of Living

1939 lOOi 100 100 100
L940 112 ill 136 131
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1942 178 6,115 286

1943 226 25' 778 386
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Belgrade, also in May 1941, directly by the aforementioned German
Plenipotentiaryfor the Economy. New dinars were fixed at an ex\302\255

change rate with the Reichsmark that was about one third below the

prewar level. Its credit was restrictedto small amounts approved by
German authorities. The bank joined other official collaborators in

trying to collect 40 percent of all Serbianincomefor occupation

costs. German authorities nonetheless suspected bank officials of di\302\255

verting fu nds to aid the Cetnik fo rces of the controversial Serbian
resistance movement under DraiaMihailoviC. \\Vhatever the truth of
these suspicions, the fa ct remains that on a per capita basis the Ger\302\255

man occupation cost the Serbian population six times the financial

contributions paid by Croatia and seven times the estimatesfor Bul\302\255

garia and Romania made by the Bank of International Settlements.34
The Germanretreatand Soviet advance of late 1944 left all politi\302\255

cal power in the hands of Marshal Tito's Partisans.This resistance

movement had spread its activities across all Yugoslav territory,

thereby winning British and American support despite its Com\302\255

munist leadership. The practical imperatives of reunifying Yugo\302\255

slavia thrust the recreation of a central bank and a single currency
into the hands of the new government. A new \"federal\" dinar soon
replaced the various wartime denominations. Only small wartime ac\302\255

cumulations of fimds could be converted from a total issue that was
over forty times the prewar level. Croatian kuna were acceptedat a

still more unfavorable rate of exchange than Austro-Hungarian
crownshad beenin 1918-ZO . The Ustasi regime had discredited it\302\255

self too thoroughly to generate the same Croatianresentmentas fo l\302\255

lowed the First Wo rld War. The new Narodna Banka in Belgrade

could begin to build its position free fr om the onus of collaboration
carried by its counterparts in Sofia and Bucharest.\"5

Although private institutions did not survive the first year of Com\302\255

munist power, commercial banking did retain the footholdhom
which the financial basis of decentral ized market socialism would
developa decadelater. The large Zagreb banks had no hope of sur\302\255

viving, given their ties to Central European depositorsand to the

Ustasi regime. Belgrade now became the financial center of Yugo\302\255

slavia. Four private banks in the capital, including the pre-1914 Iz\302\255

vozna, Beogradska Zadruga, and Beogradska TrgovackaBanka,were
allowed to survive and merge into the Export and Credit Bank, or

Izvozna i Trg ovaCka Banka. Soon nationalized,it nonetheless joined

the Investment Bank, formed fr om the longstanding State Mortgage
Bank, or Driavna HipotekarnaBanka, as one of the two powerful
Belgrade institutions with commercial fimctions. They and a network
of sixty local banks received official sanction to multiply in 1948.

Stripped of private stockholders,thesetwo sorts of financial institu-
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tions would create the Yugoslav practice of socialist commercial

banking during the decadethat fo llowed 36

Bulgaria and Romania

Commercial bankingeven under state auspiceshas been con\302\255

spicuous in Bulgaria and Romania since 1948 only by its absence.37

Tr eatment of its experience duringthedecadethat ended in 1948 can
therefore be brief. ThesmootherBulgarian transition away fro m pri\302\255

vate commercial ban\357\277\275ing and easier adjustment to the pressures of
immediate postwarinflation still deserve emphasis.

The state share of Bu-lgarian bank capital was already the largest in
SoutheasternEuropebeforethe war. It included not only the central
bank and the postal savings banks but also the country's preeminent
financial institution, the Agricultural and Cooperative Bank, and a 40
percent interest in the Banka Bulgarski Kredit that merged twelve
private native banks in 1934. Together they accounted fo r two thirds

of all bank deposits and three quarters of credit by 1936, as noted in
Chapter 12.Theirshare of deposits climbed still fu rther to 94 per\302\255

cent and credit to 97 percent by the end of 1944.The Agricultural

and Cooperative Bank had made some of these gainslaterin the war.

The bulk came afterwards fr om the expansion of the so-called state\302\255

private sector to include all foreign banks.All but one had become
German or Italian during the courseof the war. They were taken
over by Soviet authorities duringthe period1944-47.The Bulgarian

government formally bought out the foreign stock of the non-Axis

Banque Franco-Bulgare from the Paris-Bas bank in 1947 but had
been in practical control fr om the war's end. By 1947, the tripling of

deposits and credits in both the Agricultural Bank and Bulgarski
Kredit swamped the small privatesector,ledby the pre-1914 Bul\302\255

garska Tu rgovska Banka, still fu rther. During these few years the
state's shareof Bulgarski Kredit's capital had grown to 91 percent.38
Legislationat the end of 1947 to end all private holdingsof bank

capital, therefore, hardly sent shock waves through Bulgaria'sfinan\302\255

cial structure.

We may speculate that the state's existingleveragein central and

commercial banking helped to ach'ieve the mostmoderate of the

postwar inflations. Whereas the note issueofthe Narodna Banka and

the cost of living in black marketpriceshad risen more than fivefold
fo r the period 1939-44, Table 13.8indicates only a 41 percent rise in

1945 and a decline thereafte r.
Romanian prices did not increase so rapidly during the war.Ordi\302\255

nary revenues, it is true, covered just 52 percentof the state's

budgetary expenses by 1943, in contrast to 81 percentfor Bulgaria.
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Outweighing this greater stimulus to inflation and also the Germans'
direct purchase of their own provisions,however, was the smaller

size of the Romanian surplus in its clearing account fo r German
trade. This surplusrepresentednew currency that the central bank
had to issue in order to compensate local exporters (see Chapter 10
for similarities to German practice in the First Wo rld Wa r). The Bul\302\255

garian surplus amounted to 66 percent of new note issuefr om the

National Bank in 1943. The Romanian figure was much lower, 23
percent,thanks in part to over one billion Reichsmarks in German
creditthat Bulgaria did not receive. Without this credit, the Roma\302\255

nian percentage could have been doubled.39
The Romanianrateofinflation from 1944 to 1947 was much greater

than the Bulgarian. Note issue and the cost of living climbedby ever

larger amounts in each of these years. Only Greece experienced a

more rapid rate, as noted in Table 13.8. Romania faced participation
in the rest of the war plus a series of Soviet impositions. From Au\302\255

gust 1944 until June 1945, the Romanian governmentcouldnot cover

more than 35 percent of its budgetary expenditureswith regular rev\302\255

enues. Military costs accounted for almost one third of those ex\302\255

penses. A similar amount went to meet obligations unqer the armi\302\255

stice agreement with the Soviet Union. They were half reparations,

and the rest support for the Sovietgarrisionin Romania and the con\302\255

version of all Red Army script into lei. Rubleswerealso converted

for various Soviet activities, including the joint companies.All of the

resulting budgetary deficit had to be coveredwith new note issues .40
No exports earning We stern currency were permitted. The tonnage

of paid exportsbarely matched the low percentages of prewar level
recordedin war tom Greece. The Romanian proportion was 3 per\302\255

cent in 1945 and reached 25 percent in 1947. The value of exports as
a fr action of imports was 31 percent in 1946, the last year before a
currency revaluation, not much better than Yu goslavia's 21 percent.
Unpaid deliveries to the SovietUnion were responsible fo r keeping
the Romanian figures so low .41

The Soviet presence ironically weakened the state's controlover
the financial sector. The weakening of private, especially Jewish,
commercialbanks had already begun in the 1930s. The infusion of
agriculturalcreditneededtorevive the native provincial banks had
not followed, even during the war years. The National Bank re\302\255

mained mainly in the hands of private Liberal stockholders.The
large Bucharest banks were tainted in varying degrees with German
stock purchases.The four foreign banks were quickly converted to
joint Sovi et-Romanian enterprises. Their assets and the authority of

their new Russian directors allowed them to control 53 percentofthe

bank credit granted in 1947. By this time the first Romanian Com-
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munist appointedto the National Bank's board in 194.5 had become
director. The fo rmer director was the only non-Communist left on
the board.By the middle of 1947, the National Bank could investi\302\255

gate the background of anyone borrowing from a commercial bank.

Such measures and a series of mergersthat cut the number of banks
to 70 had eflectivelynationalizedthem by the year's end.42 The lack
of comparable control over the large Soviet-Romanian banks

nonetheless denied the Communist-dominatedregimethe financial

leverage available to the Bulgarian government. The much poorer
Romanian record in controlling postwar inflation thus Jecomes more
understandable.

Industry in the German War Effort and Afterwards

Rapid industrial and urban growth have easily been the most strik\302\255

ing fe atures of the Southeastern European economiessincethe Sec\302\255

ond Wo rld Wa r. Almost all of the quantum statistical jumps over

1938-39 levels have taken placesince1950.The 1940s barely per\302\255

mitted recovery to prewar totals for Romanian and Greek industrial

production. Yet Table 13.11belowcallsour attention to the fa ct that
Yu goslav and Bulgarian industry increased their real output to more

than half again the 1938-39 level by 1948. This section seeks to ex\302\255

plain that superior performance. It also deals with the varied institu\302\255

tional pattern set for fu rther growth in all four economies. Albanian
industrial growth before 1939 was almost nonexistent and the war\302\255

time experience poorly recorded. Its first industrial stirrings in the
late 1940s therefore escapethe connection to historical context that
would justifY inclusion in this chapter.43

The widespread urbanization that would reduce the rural share of
population to less than half everywhere except Albania by the early
1960smadeonly limited progre ss during the 1940s. Ta ble 13.9 re\302\255

flects modest increments of 2-4 percent in urban proportions during
the decade. Greece was still the mosturbanizedat 36 percent by

1950, with 30 percent in towns ove' 20,000.The Greek population

dependent on agriculture was also the lowestproportionofthe total,
just over 50 percent, but hardly budged between 1940and 1949.The
migration fr om mountain villages in food-deficit areas to the plains
and eventually the towns, which William McNeill has identified as
the mostimportant economic consequence of the Greek Civil Wa r,

was just beginning. Elsewhere the efforts of the new Communist

governments to transferpeoplefr om rural agriculture to urban indus\302\255

try did not show much statistical progress by 1950 44 Ratios of de\302\255

pendence on agriculture, according to Table 13.10,droppedhom just

I
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over 70 percent to just under 70 during the decade. The industrial
share of the malelaborforce advanced a fe w points to about 15per\302\255

cent. For Bulgaria, the leader in industrial growth for the 1940s, that

share slipped hom 14.5backto 12.3percentbetween 1946 and 1950.

In other words, rapid urbanization fo r whatever reason did not fo l\302\255

low, let alone lead, the industrial recovery just after the Second

World War.

The shape of that recoveryemergesfrom Ta ble 13.11 . Several sec\302\255

tors of light industry turn out to have contributed as much as the
heavy industry which the Communist governments supposedly em\302\255

phasized in the transition to Soviet-style planning. Therapidpostwar

advances of net industrial output in Yu goslavia until 1948 and in

Bulgaria through 1950 derive not only hom high indicesofgrowth

for metal processing and the extracti on of fu els and raw materials.
The still major branches of textile, timber,and food production also

moved well past prewar levels.Romanian industry by contrast could
not even resume its 1938 output in any of these branches. Its total

net output by 1948 amounted to 94 percentofthat level, then jump\302\255

ing to 164 percent by 1950. This was the first of the intensive,
forced-draft spurts characte ristic of its subsequentgrowth .45 Greek

industry would make little overallprogressuntil the Civil War ended
in 1952. Mining was especially hard hit. Only cigarette manufacture
and, as everywhere in Southeastern Europe, capacity fo r electric
power, jumped aheadbeforethen.

Bulgaria and Romania

Industry made a faster postwar recovery in Bulgaria than in

Romania. This occurred partly because the fo rmer's larger Com\302\255

munist Party established its economic authority more quickly and

because the burden of Soviet reparations was far lighter. This much

is well if not precisely known.The relatively better Bulgarian expe\302\255

rience during the Second World War has not received the same
recognition.

Until the turbulent, transitional year of 1944, Bulgarian industry
produced more in real termsthan it had in 1939. According to Table
13.12,manufacturing output had risen 17 percent by 1941 and fell

back only to the 1939 level in 1943.Food,tobacco, and chemical

processing showed the sharpest increases. Mining, principally coal,
continuedto climbto 71percent beyond the prewar level by 1943.
Romania\357\277\275s gross manufacturing output, on the other hand, had al\302\255

ready fa llen by one third in 1941 fr om the 1938 level for comparable
territory . (Thus the loss of much of Tran sylvania to Hungary in 1940
does not enter into this decline.) Manufacturing recovered some lost
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TABLE 13.9
URBAN SHARES OF POPULATION, 1940-50

YEAR AcBANIA BULGARIA GREECE ROMANIA YUGOSLAV IA

A. As Nat ionally Defined

1940
1946
1947

1948

1949
1950

L 5.11 -

21.3

20 .5

8. In Places of 20,000 Persons or More

1940

1950
8.0

11..3

23.0
21.7

2b.4

27.5

15.0
19.3

32.0

36.3

25.0
30 .3

22.8
22.8

13.6

24.7

18.0
18.2

22.8

25.9

10.0
12.6

Sotes and Soun:es: Unle>> otherwi!i.e no!ed: United N.ltion>. Demographic Yct\357\277\275rbovi:,!955 (Nt.w Yor'.;, 1956), p. 195: 1960. pp. 385, 394;
United Nations, Depanmc:m of Economic and Social Affai\357\277\275.Growrh of the World'\357\277\275Urban a\"d Rural Population. !920-200 0. Popu lation

Studies. No. 44 INew Yorl l;. 19691. pp. t04-06. AIOO,.ia: Official urban definition includes towns and other induMrial cenrers with more
than 40 0inhabitan\357\277\275.Population of places with 20.00 0or more (in 1940 and 1950 only ltu-ee-Tirana. Shkoder and Korce) from Stavro

Skendi ted.) . Alba'lia (London: Atlantic Press. 1957). p. .53. Bulgaria: Official urban definition indudes localities legally established as
utban. Data are for postwar territory from Suuisticheski godishnifl 11aNlrodna republiko. 8u/gariia. /976 tSofia. 19\"!7). p . 31. Gruce: The
official urban definitiOn has changed. Ftgum in the table are from U.N. so;m:es and include all communes of Greater Athens and other

pla.:e\357\277\275having a population of IO.OCJO0!\"more The current and more complex definition gives slightly higher figures of 32.8 percent for
1940 and 37.7 percent for 1951 tin place of 36.8 pen:entt. The latter figures are from: Starisllfli epet\357\277\275rissrs \302\243!/ados,1972 1Athens. 19731.

p. 26. Ronu>nia: Official urban definition includes cities. towns and other localities having an urban socio-ecooomic character Data are ior

postwar territory from Anuaru/ demografir a/ republice 50t;iaiiste RDnl linia. !974 (Bucharest. 1975). p . 3.

ground in 1943, according to Table 13.12. Growth in metallurgy rose

19 percent past prewar output, and constructionmaterialsalsoex\302\255

ceeded that level. Chemicals, including petroleum refining, wood,
and paper, had the poorest records, dropping to half of their 1938
productionby 1941 and continuing to slip thereafter. Extraction!>ned
just slightly better than manufacturing, whose gross output decreased
to half of the prewar level in 1944 and to less than half in 1945.

The changing number of enterprises and their changing size and

horsepower give us another basis fo r comparing Bulgaria to Romania.
The latter's data on industrial production allow a matchup only with

the Bulgarian aggregate for 1945, after the war's end but before the
Soviet Unioncouldorganize industrial reparations. The Bulgarian
index of 112 on a 1938baseis well ahead of the Romanian figure of
74. Our readingbackofthis Bulgarian advantage into the war years
draws support fr om Ta ble 13.13. The number of Bulgarian firms

multiplied by about one third from 1939 to 1944;a similarRomanian

increase curiously occurred fr om 1944 to 1947.
Beforeexaminingtheselater years, more must be said about Bul\302\255

garian industry and the Nazi war eflort. Few new German or Italian
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firms were established in industry or commerce. Their shareof the

total peaked in 1942 at just 4 percent of joint-stock enterprises.

State-owned coal mines, as noted earlier,dominatedthe fast-rising

extractive sector. Sofia was the site for 90 percent of the new corpo\302\255

ratio ns. Its overall share rose !rom 27 to 42 percent. Industrial con\302\255

centration in the capital city that was unique even in Southeastern

Europe received another boost. Capital for joint-stock enterprises

tripled in real terms during the war46 The volume of machinery im\302\255

ports by 1943 was almost twice the 1939tonnage.Thus we h1rther

infer that the fourfold rise in horsepowerper metallurgical worker

and the 40 percent increments lor fo od, tobacco, and timber process\302\255

ing from 1939 to 1946, recorded in Table 13.13, must largely have
occurred before the end of the war.

Bulgarian industry not only came out of the war with greater

momentum than in Romania but was also freerto draw upon it. State

control of a majority of coal mines, including 85 percent of combined
output, precluded the sort of joint German ownership that would
have handed themoverto Sovietadministration for the first postwar
years. The joint Soviet-Bulgarianmining enterprise had been left
with the Plakalnitsa copper mine and a variety of smaller operations.
No such companies were fOrmed for Bulgarian manufactu ring other
than the two construction materialand ship-building enterprises.47

The state sector in Bulgarian manufacturing had admittedly been

much smaller than in mining. It furnished lessthan 5 percent of total

output in 1944 and 24 percentas lateas 1947.State purchases of the
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di<111bunonb\342\200\242>edon total employed
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TABLE 13.11
INDUSTRIALOUPUT,1938-50

coun try (aI :938 1939 1945 19461947 1948 1949 1950

A. Net Output

Al ban ia (';knI
Su l gari3 (19391 100 1129 1159 1339 159 189 222

Greece(. .. (19541 100 88 113 125

Roman ia (19501 100 (74le 94 154
Yugosla11ia (1938) 92 100 120 150 166 167

B. ,?rossOutput

Alban ia (ukn) 100b 24h
97 159 254 306 395

Bulgaria (1939) 100 106 97 10211

(1956) 100 203 268 309
Greece (19391 100b 106 56 71 77 93 117

Romar.i a ( 19381 lODe (102)d 56e
(1955)

100b
147

Yugoslavia (1955) 100 106 ( 32-37)f 84 113 159 177 182

Notes and Sour\302\243eS:(a)Base year of price-we ightS. (b)Officia! indice\357\277\275\357\277\275hiftedfrom 1939 to 1938
usio_g prewar- indices in

\357\277\275irch\357\277\275ll\357\277\275!he

Leal!:ue of Nations. (c)Mining e...duded. (dlFor manufacturing only. (e)Cieorge\357\277\275u-Roegenesumates. (f)Tomasev\342\200\242chcrtauou for

Dec\357\277\275mber.{g)Data from Zagoroff_ (h)Oata frOm fkonomika r.a &ulgania. as cited in Table 13-12. Vol. II . pp .
1_26

Albama: It
remam\357\277\275

unclear if Albanian data are in constant prices or in currenl prices. The >Wrce implies that they are m current pnces: se eStaYTO Skendt

(ed.), Albania /London: Atlantic Press. 19\357\277\27571.pp. 192-93. However, the dimension of change to 1950 appro.._tmatels rbe real
sect_oral

indices in Michael Kaser and Adi Scbnytzer. \"Albania-A Uniquely Socialist Economy:\302\267in \302\243o:rtEuropean \302\243co1WmrerPost-Hels1ni<t. A

Compendium of Papers submitted to the Joint Economic Committee. Congr\357\277\275ssuf rbe United
_State\357\277\275.9\357\277\275th

Congress. lst
Se\357\277\275;mn(Was_\357\277\275

. .

D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office. 1977). p . 634. Bulgarta: Table .13.12:Statisrtcheskr g(}t/rshnlk na nar(}t/na republtbJ Bulgarna.

1957. pp. \357\277\2756-JO;Gregor Lazarcik and Ale...ej Wyn nczuk. Bulgaria: Growth of lndusrrial OutpUI. _1939_and _1948\302\2671965.
Occa\357\277\275ional

Pa\357\277\275
of

the Research Project 00 National Income in East Cencral Europe. OP -27 /New York: Columbia Umvemty Pres\357\277\275.19681. P\302\267
_

4
{t\357\277\275_

ctte
_
d

offKial 2ro\357\277\275soutput mdex in 1956 prices deviates slightly from that given in the Bulgarian yearbo ok). Greece: Sratwlke epeterrr tes

E/lados.
-
!954. pp. 51-52; 1957 (Athens. 19581. p. 211; Gemge Coursoumaris. The Morphology af Greek lndusrn- (Athens. 1963). P- 372.

Rormmia: Anuarui Itarisric u/ R. P. R. \342\200\2421957. P- 79: Anucmtl srarisric a/ republicii socialisre Romdnia. 1974. p . 51: N. Georg escu-Roegen.

Modifictiri srrucrura/e ln \342\200\242\302\267enirulnationale a}
RomQni\357\277\275i

in urma ce/ui de a/ doilea
rdz\357\277\275:. ondinl_ (BU:

:
ba.es\357\277\275.

1947). PP- 7.
2?_-21

.

Yugoskwia: sa\357\277\275\302\267ezniza.vOO za Statlstrku. Jugosfa\342\200\242\342\200\242tja.1945-1964. pp . .144-45; SJevan StajJC. Realm lli iCIOnalm
\357\277\275ha.:\357\277\275JugoslaVrJ\357\277\275

u

periodima 1926-1939 i [947-1956.\" Ekonomski pro/J/rmi :bomik rado\342\200\242\302\267afBelgrade. 1957).
\357\277\275

- 45: I\357\277\275o
T?ma\357\277\275evtch.

Postwar Fme1gn

Economic Relations:\302\267in J0'5eph R. Kerner (ed.J. Y\357\277\275gosla>\302\267ia(BerKeley and Los Angeles: Unh\302\267ermyof California Press, 1949). p. 397

Granitoid cement works and several other largejoint-stockcom\302\255

panies accounted fo r the increase that had occurred by 1947.
Nationalization of most industrial enterprises at year's end pushed
the !faction up to 85percentin 1948. But state participation in man\302\255

ufacturing went beyond these modest pre-1948 figures. From late
1944fo rward private firms could not stop or even limitproduction
without state authorization. Initial delivery orders issued to firms by

the new ministerial apparatus had become part of a coordinated an\302\255

nual plan by 1946 and a two-year plan fo r 1947-48. In the rapidly
recovering food industry, the state'sHranoiznos revived the old Ot\302\255

toman ishleme system (see Chapter 5) of fu rni shing private firms
with raw materials and assuming responsibility for the saleof flour or

other finished products 48
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TABLE 13.12 (continued)

Roman i a 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944

Gross Outeut

Food 100 816478 60

r\357\277\275eta 1 and machi nery 100 84 102 119 83

Chemical s 100 505148 30
Construction materials 100 92 116 113 67
Wood , paper, printing 100 104424135 37

Textiles 100 92575560 29
Leather 100 116

Total

manufacturinj

100 102
(exc luding leather 100 687076 51
Extraction 100 858988 63

Tota 1 Industry 100

(Excluding leather) 100 757881 56

Net Out\357\277\275ut

Manufacturing 100
Extraction 100
Electric power 100

State monopolies 100
Art isan 100

Total 100

\357\277\275ote:s:(a)Without Be\357\277\275sarabiaand Southern Dobrogea. lb!Without Nonh.em Transylvania. lc)Excluding transportation equipment ex.:ept
locomotives. (dlData from Natan. (e)Data from /kmwmiW \"\" Bu/garii<l. Vol. ]_ (f)Data for values and indices of total net industrial

production m 1944-16 from Zagoroff: gross output indices foc branclxs in 1'}44-46 from lk.anomi/<0. n.a Bulgariia. Vol. IL (\357\277\275)fortim half of

,.\357\277\275.

Sour-as: StariMidr\357\277\275:;ki!fodi$hnik na Bulgor$koto T.sarsrvo. 1940. PP- 384. 504. 622; Ao;.en Chalr;alov. Nouiona/niior dokhod n.a Bulgariia.
1924-15 (Sofia. 1946). pp. 66. 78. SO: Zhak Natan. Stoparulw istoriia lUI Bufgoriio. pp. 506. 524. 54\357\277\275:Zhak Natan. V . .Khar.J.zhinikolov and

L Berov tedU. 1/wnomika na Bulgariia, Vol . I (Sofia. 1969), pP. 615. 626: N. Popov, A. Mi1oshevski and I. Kostov. /konomika lUI

Bwfguriia. Vol. 11 (Sofia. 1972). pp. 126-27: P. Kiranov. \"\"Natsionalni dokhod na Bu1gariia. 1939-1944-1945.\"\" in l:nmr\357\277\275dnoi;donie na

mmesechno spi.satri<' na .da.-nata dirtkrsiio 110statmi/.:o.ra !Sofia. 19461. PP- -12. 81. ll5: League of N..tions. S!<llisn\302\267ca/Yt'orbo ok. 1942144

(Geneva. 1945). p. 182: S. 0 . z..goroff. Th.. Economy of BMigaria (Washington. D .C.: Council for Economic and Industry Reo;.earch. 1955).
p. -16: N. Georgescu-Roegen. Modifictui structuraft in \342\200\242\302\267milufruuionale a/ Roltlliniei in urma ce/ui dt a/ dvilt'a rll:!wi mondiol {Bucharest.

1947). pp. 7. 18. 20--2 1; C. C. Kirijescu. Sistt'mu/ b<lnt'sc al/,.ului. VoL !II (Bucharest. 1968). PP - 17-18 . 37--1(1: Maria Curreanu. Sectoral

d! slat in Roltllinia ani/or 1944-1947 [Bucharest. 197-1). p. \357\277\275:League of Nations. Stamtiea/ Yt'arbo ok. 1939140 tG<!neva. 1940). P- 176 .

The slower postwar start experienced by Romanian industry also
had its origins in the country's wartime experience. Largely to blame
was the far greater extent to which German capital and management
penetratedRomanian heavy industry. Its purpose was of course to tie
Romanian metallurgy and oil refining directly to the German war ef\357\277\275

fo rt. The same sectors were small or nonexistentin Bulgaria. Their

expansion in Romania opened them up to risks of Allied bombing

and eventual Soviet confiscation that Bulgarian tobacco fields hardly

fac ed.

1945

46
42
46
54

33

47
77

45
44
72
56
56

29
71

118
108

97

60



TARLE 13.13
CHANGES IN BULGARIAN MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS,1939-46

Branch Est ab llshments a
1946/1939

1919-,g;[6
-

\357\277\2750\357\277\275-
\302\267

1939 946 \357\277\275orsepowerr9 9 --1946 Esc--\357\277\275- -H:r:

-- --- ----
Metals 144 210 6,661 6, 325 5.515 19,503 146 95

Chemi cals 323 372 4,585 5,697 10,764 15,512 115 124
Non-wood bui lding
materials 178 203 5, 738 8, 190 18.159 11,816 114 143

Wood 160 059 4,le1 7,183 10,295 23,805 153 172

Paper and printing 19 14 1,753 2,321 11,778 15,381 12(j 132
Texti les 365 606 31,964 36,028 42,034 5ll '651 164 113
Leather 66 114 1,497 1,927 4,534 6,071 leO 129
Food and tobacco 1,735 1,884 33,7'::2 30,578 99,651 127,585 109 90
Other 10 C31 408

Total 3, lOll 4,082 90,50\357\277\275 99,152 109,316 284,32ll 132 110

Empl oy\342\202\254-esper Horsepower per
Estab1i shr,rE\"n t a Horsepower peS

E\357\277\275t?.blishment Em[!loyce 1946/1936
1939 1946\"

Metals 46.3 30.1
Chemicals i4.3 15.4
Non-wood bu ilding materials 31,4 110.5
Wood 16.1 10.9
Paper and printing 91 .3 96.7

Te xtiles 86.6 59.5
Leather 22.7 15.5
Food and tobacco ]9.6 !6.3
Other 33.1

Average all branches 19.3 ?.4.4

1919 1946

38.3 92 .9
33.5 41.0

101.6 100.0
39.6 36.1

619.9 640.9

113.9 90 .2
68 .7 49.0
57.5 67.9
40 .8
67.7 70 .0

1939 1946

0.83 3.08
1.35 2.72

?..22 2.66
1.46 3.31
6.71 6.63
1.32 1.52
3.03 3. 15
2.95 4.17
1.13
1.31 2.87

NoiH: (a)With at [ca,t 10 wo>tkc\"and [(I hc\"'\"f\"'WCJ.(h)Ra,col \"\"nutnb<r nf '\"r<'rtin\357\277\275c<ta\\ll\"hmcnh tciEonpl<t}<'\"'per c\\f:th)i,lm>t\342\200\242nt

(d)llwsepower I'\"' \302\253tahli\342\200\242hmcnt.(c)Ho\"cf\">werpet cmplnycc

S\"ur<\357\277\275s:S D. l'.a\357\277\275<>J<tfl.Tlw F:o\302\267\"n\"m'\302\26710{/1\"/\357\277\275\"'i\"(Wa\342\200\242hinJ'\"'\"\302\267ll C c,,,>eil f,, h-<>\"\"\"'\"onol l\"d\"'\"'\"ll,\342\200\242,,\342\200\242.uth.h\357\277\275<l'lllo. p 7'!

-- ---- - ---- -----.

.G\357\277\275Tld_i_0

65 ?.43 37l
108 125 116
125 105 120

68 91 135
105 !OJ 99
69 79 ll5
68 71 104
83 118 141

83 !OJ 124

--------

]51]

140

110
131
131
130
134
128

136

t

\"'

!!. .

\302\247\357\277\275

g

\302\247

3
;\302\267

:I:
\357\277\275\302\255

g

9.. .

\357\277\275I
.. .

\357\277\275

\302\267-- ,-- '1\302\267;;::.,,:7.,..\357\277\275\357\277\275\"\":m
\302\267:
j:t\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275\357\277\275s:::t\357\277\275:!il\357\277\275f4\357\277\2751
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TAULE 13.14
LBANGES IN ROMANIAN MANUI<'ACTURING ENTERPRISES, 1938-47

1\\\\'UJ)C)l

-- - -----------

Me tal\302\267;and Har:il i nf\357\277\275ty
Chemicals

Pet,\302\267oleurn ,\302\267cfinin9
Other

Non-wood bui ldiny materials
Wood

Paper and print. i ng
Texti les
Leather
Food and toba.cco
Other

Tola1
(percent)

Number of Private Enterpf ises a .
_T_o.tril

'

--I9.Dr\357\277\275\357\277\275ti\357\277\275Je\302\267a\302\267r\357\277\275=i(\357\277\275:ili_O.<;e_}XTITl!!i._i! !__r9U W1 t 1 -wnnTO -\357\277\275Toyee\302\267s

- \"
\"o\302\267r-\357\277\275i:}f_;::=

191\\7 to 1940 191\\1-1\\1\\ 1945 191\\6 191\\7 Motors 1947 1938

------\302\267-- -- . --- ----------- .------------ - --------\302\267---- -- --\302\267---\302\267-- ---

2,872 1,530 390 335 3,2 265 2,559 714 397

1,41\\5 652 217 217 103 146 873 394 397
I 59) (53) I4I IlI Ill I 37) (37) I41I

(1,386) I 599 ) (223) (216) I 2011 (146) (836) I 357) I 356)
1,099 612 161 115 110 91 609 591 713
4' 745 4,685 20 12 17 l l 4,018 1,004 331

602 395 87 59 38 13 535 131 157
4, 529 2,filifl 526 033 460 1\\42 3,83') 082 640

999 552 161 122 81 83 627 272 158
18,127 14,065 1,52 9 564 941 1,028 17,494 4,774 974

JO 14 3 5 5 3 27 9

34,448 23,456 3,557 -2,238 2,672 2,525 20,581 8,893 3,767
100.0 68,1 15.2 6.5 7.8 7,4 88.8 25.8

- --- --- --- -- - --

Branch
-r9\357\277\2757

-- ------ ---

Metals and f\357\277\275achinery 107,064
Chem icals 39,587

Petl'oleurn refining 16,572
Other 23,015

f1on-\357\277\27510odbui Icling mate!' ials 46,958
Wood 85,419
Paper and Pr inting 19,065
Text iles 78' 045

Leulher 18,519
food and lobacco 62,314
Other 335

Total 462, 306

Persons Occueied d
l938e Index -1938

72,146 144 54,005
29.783 133 28,298
11,571 143 5,980
18,212116 22,318

35,322 133 12.447
43,405 197 43,326
14,205134 15,22?.
63,605 123 7li,077
12,367 150 13,366

49, 768 135 38,376
97 345

320,696 144 209, 117

Occu\357\277\275ied\357\277\275er
\357\277\275nteryris11947 1938 938

40.0 47.2 136.0
31.6 45.7 71.3

llors\357\277\275eowerf.!er
\357\277\275nteryris\357\277\275l9ll7 1938 938

101.6 114.1 390.7

141.7 234 .5 461.9
436.1 218.3 145.91,467 .9 2,340.7 904 .0
19.6 30.4 62.7 85.2 141.3 411.0
51.9 57.7 31.5 89.6 161.8 85.3

11.7 9.3 130.9 25.6 30.2 193.7
32 .9 36.0 97.0 187.1 210.5 339.9
23.4 23.8 115.7 43.2 51.0 123.5
11.4 11.4 84.6 24.8 39.5 84 .9
4.6 2'1 39.4 23.9 24.8 140, 7

14.0 6.9
16.3 13.7 76.7 43.4 48.8 198.2

\357\277\275
\357\277\275
0
\"
0
3
\357\277\275-

(\0

\"\357\277\275
\357\277\275
,c
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\357\277\275
\357\277\275
\357\277\275

0
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The agreement providing Gennan investment and technical assis\302\255

tance to the Malaxa works set the pattern for metallurgy. Signed with
the Herman Goring We rke in September, 1940, it eventually fl\342\200\242r\302\255

nished Malaxa with a modem rolling mill and moreSiemens-Martin
steelfu rnaces, among other items. This complex became the joint
enterpriseRogifer. The Re\302\247ija and state-owned Hunedoara com\302\255

plexes received similar installations. Partial German ownership in
Re\302\247ija and the political leverage to set production targets in both as\302\255

sured that German interests were served. Several armaments works

in the area between Ploe\302\247ti and Bra\302\247ov operated on the same basis.
Perhaps more important was the increased production of pipeline
and railway rolling stock needed to shift the transport of Romanian

oil from the Black Sea outlet to the overlandrouteto Germany. The

resulting demand for metal production, without much of the assis\302\255

tance or materials promised by the Germans,reportedlyovenvorked

and ran down these expanded facilities.49
The We stern European and American oil companies themselves

did not so much come under German ownership as under direct
managementby the Romanian government. The German share of
fo reign capital in the country's petroleum enterprises had risen from

almost nothing before the war but reached only 12.3 percent by its
end. More important for the future was the government's new mining
law of 1942.This legislation not only placed the wartime manage\302\255

ment of refining, transportation, and export entirely in state hands,

but also left foreign interestslittleleeway for peacetime investment

or expan sion. These prerogativeswerereserved to the new National
Petroleum Institute. German authoritiesapparently accepted the re\302\255

strictions as long as the flow of oil exports continued. German in\302\255

vestment in new fac ilities was, however, confinedto the Air Minis\302\255

try's construction of a chemical plant near Ploe\302\247ti. State efforts did

raise refining efficiency. First reduced extractionand then Allied

bombing nonetheless reduced the tonnage refined steadily after
1939.50

The virtual nationalization of Romanian oil operations, if not own\302\255

ership, from 1942 fo rward made it easy for Soviet authorities to
create the so-calledjoint company Sovrompetrol in May 1945. The
largest of these enterprises anywhere in Eastern Europe, it con\302\255

trolled 36 percent of petroleum output by 1947.Sovrompetrol began

at once to export up to two thirds of total productionto the USSR.
This outflow covered Russian military needs and also reparations,
includingoilto cover shortfillls in other goods. The We stern-owned

oil companies could conveniently be left with the remainder for

three years. They struggled to survive against severe restrictions
whose circumvention required blackmarketdealings.Theseviola-
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tions were later to be usedagainst them when they were form ally
nationalized in the first half of 1948.51

\342\200\242

The rest of Romanian private industry went through a curious ex\302\255

pansion in the number if not the size of its enterprises from 1945 to
1947. Table 13.14reflectsadditions to the number of metallurgical,
non-petroleum chemical, and textilefirms for each of those years that
matched the totals added for 1941-44. More fo od and tobacco
enterprisesappeared in these postwar years than during the war. Re\302\255

duced horsepower per worker in the branches of heavy industry, also
noted in Ta ble 13.14, suggests that massive Soviet reparations fr om

the plants of large existing firms may have opened the branches up to

new smaller producers. Increased horsepower per worker for textiles

and especially foodstuffs seems a response to the wartime disruption

of the many Jewish enterprises and soaringpostwar prices for cloth\302\255

ing and fo od. How far this boom in private enterprise might have

gone can never be known. Although the Communist Party had de\302\255

fe rred its demands for immediate nationalization, any large

enterprise in which the state had participatedcameunder the new

government's complete control in June 194.5.Someoftheseplusall
those previously under German or Hungarian ownership passed into
the hands of Soviet authorities under the terms of the armistice
agreement.A longer list of enterprises whose owners stood accused
of collaboration with the German war effort, loosely defined,came
under state \"supervision.\" Actual state ownership as late as 1947still
covered only 3 percent of manut3.cturing enterprises, with 21 percent
of the laborfo rce.

The appointment of Gheorgiu-Dej, the leading ethnicRomanian in

the Communist Party, as Minister of National Economy in December

1946 nonetheless signalled the beginning of the end for private in\302\255

dustry. State industrial bureaus (oficii industria/e) were set up for all

branches by early 1947. There were originally announced as joint\302\255

stock enterprises whose management would be shared by the regime

and labor representatives with the existingmanagement.In fa ct, the

bureaus helped coordinate the delivery of reparationsto the USSR

($300 million worth were owed). They also helpedpreparethe way

fo r fo rmal nationalization of all enterprises with a minimum of ten
workers and twenty horsepower, beginningin June, 1948. By Octo\302\255

ber, state ownership had expanded to 13 percent of such manufac\302\255

turing enterprises and 77 percent of combined employmentand
horsepower.That year's census of enterprises also counted 974joint
Sovroms or firms otherwise under Soviet control in all sectors,of
which 228 were in manufacturing. The latter accounted for 6 percent

of industrial labor and 4 percent of horsepower.The Sovroms were

not finally disbanded until 1956.52
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Yu goslavia and Greece

The postwar perform ance of Yugoslav industry pushed output to
half again the Romanian and Greek levels fo r 1948, as already rec\302\255

orded in Table 13. 11. After grievous losses during the war, Yugo\302\255

slavia at least paid no reparati ons afterwards.Rather it receivedthem

from Germany, Italy, and Hungary along with the aforementioned

UNRRA assistance. Reparations fr om Bulgaria were fo rgiven. Forces
of the Serbian Cetnik and the Croatian U stasa movements com\302\255

manded too little support to initiate a Greek-style civil war.
Moreover,the Communist-led Partisans had fought the Germans
more consistentlythan any other Balkan resistance movement and
probably enjoyeda greatermeasure of popular support than any of
the area's other regimesin the immedi ate postwar period.53 The
significanceof this support grows when we juxtaposethe country's

record of rapid industrial recovery, at least until the Tito-Stalin split,

with the destructive effects of Italian and especiallyGermanoccu\302\255

pation. At the same time, the very thoroughness of Germanexploita\302\255

tion paved the way for postwar nationalization by taking over most

enterprises under other fo reign ownership and making them im\302\255

mediately vulnerable, unlike the Western oil companiesin Romania.

In Serbia, however, the German occupationauthoritiesactedmore

to destroy than to take over prewar private industry. A majority of the
more than 500 industrial firms in prewar Serbia simply ceased oper\302\255

ations. Von Neuhausen's office amalgamated the rest into just 29
enterprises,allobligedtoproduce strictly for the war effort. All but

one metallurgical plant, including the several state armamentsworks,

and several large firms in light indu stry, including the modern shoe
manufacturingplant set up at Borovo by the Czech enterprise Bat'a,
weredismantledand shipped to the Reich. A majority of those still

operating were textile mills.Lackofraw materials and h1el kept out\302\255

put fr om meeting much more than two thirds of military orders. The
coal shortagecouldbe alleviated only hy imports from Germany.
Their insufficiencypromptedGermanauthorities to construct several

electric generators in order to save coal. These installations and an
isolateddairy and a canning plant appear to have been the only in\302\255

vestments in Serbian industry during the war. By its end, Serbia's

share of Yugoslav industrial capital had shrunk fr om over 30 to just 15
percent.54

Most of the 160,000 Serbs employed as essentially forcedlaborin

the German occupied area were engaged in railway work or in exist\302\255

ing mines. Extensive repairs were needed to make the Borcopper
mines operational again, as the Yu goslavs had blown up much of the
fitcility before the German army arrived in April 1941. Contrary to a
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postwar German account, the costof this rebuilding did not surpass
the value of production fo r 1942-44 . The fu nds were in any case

collected fr om internal Serbian sources by the puppet Nedic regime.
Plans for a badly needed installation of a new smelter, an electric
power plant,and a railconnection to the Danube were drawn up but
never implemented.55

The organization of the rest of Yu goslav industry was not restruc\302\255

hue d as in Serbia. Existing enterprises producing war materials

simply fo und th eir ownership taken over by German firms in

Slovenia and their management seconded by Croatian officials in the

NDH.56 The Slovenian metallurgical complexes and lignite mines
were largely located in the territory annexed to Germany.Almost all

of their production was either exported to the Reichor delivered to

German troops in Yu goslavia. Their physical plant remained intact
only the aforementionedshipmentof Slovenian labor northward

limited output.
Mining, especially of Bosnian coal, should have constituted the

main Croatian contribution to the German war effort. Despite a vari\302\255

ety of state controls, coal mines within the borders of the NDH pro\302\255

duced only two thirds of the tonnage plannedfo r 1942. A majority
was mtended for the German garrison. The fraction fell to one third
fo r 1943 as Partisan sabotage took its toll. Importsofcoalfrom Ger\302\255

many were needed from the start. Two thirds of the amountsordered
werenever delivered. Other sectors of Croatian industry fo und their

production slowed by the resulting shortageof fu el.

The combination of German, Italian, and fascist Croatian control
over the most modern sectors of Yugoslavmanufacturing and mining
helpedmake their postwar nationalization the most rapid in South\302\255

eastern Europe. During 194.5 the \"sequestering\" of enemy property

largely fo reign and originally British or French, put 19 percent of\"

estimated industrial capital , twice that proportion fo r Croatia, into

the hands of the new Yu goslav government. Such sequestration was
the seemingly temporary device hit upon by the Communist leader\302\255

ship, sincerely or not, to hold out the prospectofpending restoration

oftheir property to prewar We stern investors. These included among
others the Bntish owners of the Tr epca lead mines and even the
Frenchowners who sold out the Bor copper mines to Germaninter\302\255

ests after the fa ll of France in 1940. All these fac ilities, unlike their
Romanian and Bulgariancounterparts , had come under the complete
control of Nazi officials afte r April 1941. The Bor complex,despitea
postwar decision by the French government to take over private

French shares, fo und itself entirely under Yu goslav authority at the
end of 1944.It was nationalized by the end of 1945. British holdings
fo llowed when the Labor government did not abandon Conservative
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opposition to the Yu goslav claims to Tr ieste. Native Yugoslav owners

fa cing unresolved charges of collaboration or \"war profiteering\" in

the courts also had their property sequestered. Typically, however,
such charges were quickly resolvedagainst the defendants. They

joined the assorted German, Hungarian,and Italian warti me owners
who had taken over native or non-Western enterprises in filcing im\302\255

mediate seizure by the new government. Confiscationsby December

1945 totalled 53 percent of industrial capitaland reacheda peakof69
percent in Slovenia, where German interests has assumed ownership
of metallurgy and mining. Legal and some blatantly extralegal mea\302\255

sures taken under a decree of November 1944,permittedseizure of

this property.57 The nationalization of most industrialenterprisesin
December 1946, and the launching of the first Balkan five-year plan
the following year couldthereforeproceedwith private ownership in

the minority and fo reign investment largely eliminated.58
Still less need be said of the immediatepostwar experience

\302\267
of

Greek industry. This is partly because our notion of wartime produc\302\255

tion under German, Italian, and Bulgarian occupation is too sketchy

to record. Just the Italian campaign of 1940reportedlycut industrial

output by 30 percent.59 Presumably it fe ll much furth er after the
German invasion of 1941.For Greek manufacturing, moreover, we

have already identified the key institutional changeof the 1940s in

the previous section. The successful evacuation of the Bank of

Greece, its leadership and its reserves, at the start ofthe war allowed

it to return with the non-Communist governmentin exile as the

country's most powerful economic institution during the rest of the
decade. The Bank'saforementionedtendency to favor agriculture left
industrial undertakings with about 5 percent of its outstanding cred\302\255

its at the end of 1946 and 1947.Greekmanufacturing and mining

received just 15 percent of investment from all sources in 1948 and
20 percent in 1951. These shares were well below the 40-55 percent
accorded industry by the Communist governments of Yugoslavia,
Bulgaria,and Romania. Their overall investment took in turn a pro\302\255

portion of national product that was half again the 17 percent
achieved by Greece in 1948-49, and then only with American
financial assistance.60

The Civil War delayed Greek recovery to prewarlevelsof indus\302\255

trial production until 1950. The war was felt moststrongly in mining,

followed among the major branches by metall urgy and chemicals

(see Table 13.15).Lackofmalelabor for the largely heavy work may
have been responsiblefo r the low indices of production in the two

latter sectors. The low figures fo r mining {24 percent of 1939 volume
as late as 1950)derive hom more extensive wartime damage, includ\302\255

ing the loss of over 90 percent of all railway rolling stock, than jn
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western Yugo slavia and from continued disruption during the Civil
Wa r. The generally slow recovery discouraged the returnof We stern

investment to the sector where it had been concentrated before the
war. Lignite was the one exception, recapturing 91 percent of the
1939levelby 1948.61 Ferrous and nonferrous ores were previously
exported.They had not been processed enough before the war for

use in native industry, say shipbuilding. Their loss for export in the

immediate postwar period accentuated the largeimport surplus that

returned to characteri ze the Greekeconomyas it had earlier in the

twentieth century. This disparity has continuedsince1950despite
the fivefold increase in industrial production.62

The State Sectorand the PostwarTr ansition

German economic penetration of Southeastern Europe finally as\302\255

sumed the proportions during the Second Wo rld War that it was
commonly believed to have achieved in the 1930s. Its immediate ef\302\255

fect on industry was hardly uniform . Yet the final re sult was
everywhere to strengthen the state's hand for the postwar period.
The principal commercial banks in Zagreb, Bucharest, and Sofia
were hopelesslycompromised for the future by German influence
and stockholders.They had served as the major sources of private
credit during the industrial mini-spurt of the 1920s. Such a role
would now be unthinkable under any postwar regime.

\\Vartime contraction of the number of enterprises occurred only in

Serbia and probably Greece, under the auspicesof Nazi officials
ratherthan German capitalists. Increasing concentration according to
a Marxist model would be hard to find in Romania and especially

Bulgaria, where the number of enterprises rose significantly. So,

however, in both cases did the native governments' powers over in\302\255

dustry, perhaps partly for Bulgaria to marshal these largernumbers

for the war effort. For Romania, a combination of Germanaid and

investment in the main metallurgical enterprises and the state'sdi\302\255

rect authority to regulate petroleum investment under the new min\302\255

ing law of 1942 left private interests in these two pivotal branches

with no real basis to resume postwar operations.
What sort of state sector did the Communist governmentsinherit?

Thequestiondeserves to be asked despite the political discontinuity
after 1944.Obviously the new regimes brought their own theory and
practice with them. Both Soviet-style planning and a new Com\302\255

munist set of top managers were committed to an overridingempha\302\255

sis on heavy industry and balanced growth. Capitalforalmostall in\302\255

vestment would come directly ffom the state budget.This was new.

Much less ahistorical were the state's ownershipof important indus-
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trial enterprises and state agencies with wide powers in agriculture,
trade, and finance.This inheritancederived not only from the expe\302\255

riences of the Depression, rearmament and the SecondWo rld War

but also fr om the longer-standing legacy of governments more pow\302\255

erful than any private sector of the economy,industry in particular.

Also available, thanks to earlier state attention to highereducation,
were personnel already trai ned in technical and administrative skills.

UnlikeYu goslavia, Romania and Bulgaria have continued to
adhere to central planning.Thishtct should not obscure some

significant divergence in their experiences, even before 1950.
Romania's persistent emphasis on heavy industry and balanced
growth began with more initial difficulties in postwar recovery than

any state in Southeastern Europe except Greece. Theresultingneed
for a greater push to begin rapid growth has of coursebeenfo llowed

by a political desire to avoid dependence on the Soviet Union that

has ironically perpetuated Soviet growth strategy. The popularap\302\255

peal of this strategy speaks less, however, to growingMarxist con\302\255

sciousness than to the National Liberal tradition of restrictingthe
importedmanuhwtures that threatened economic independence and
aiding the domesticproduction that promoted it. Bulgarian reliance
on the Sovietmarket,although based more on processed tobacco and
fo ods, brings to mind similarly strong ties to the Germanmarketdur\302\255

ing the Depression. This connection appeared earlier and went
farther before war broke out than elsewhere in Southeastern Europe.
(Tiesto a singleimperial market had also characterized the Bulgarian
economy morethan they had its Balkan neighbors during the Otto\302\255

man period.) The Bulgarian rate of industrial growth during the

1930s was twice the Romanian and Yu goslav levels. Such an official
trade connection seemeda goodsubstitute for a private European
capital market that had historically opened itself to the Bulgarian
economyonly during the 1920s and then on a short-term basis.

Native enclaves of private banking and manufacturing had largely
accountedfor industrial growth before 1930 but even then proved
unableto overcomethe Balkan governments' pursuit of other inter\302\255

ests. This was true not just before the First Wo rld War, when these

governments obtained massive foreign loansfor their budgets at the

price of overvalued currenciesand restricted money supplies, and
then spent them on largely noneconomicends.The 1920ssaw no

new sorts of state initiative to aid these two capitalist enclaves.

Credit supplies and note issue were again squeezed to return to the
prewar Gold Standard and regainstate accessto fore ign loans.

Genuinely protective import tariffs fo r industry were augmented
with a variety of revenue-raising taxes on consumer goodsthat re\302\255

duced the already limited domestic markets. The Romanian regime

I
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in particular also relied heavily on revenues fr om export tarifls until
the mid-1920s.

The Depressionofthe 1930s finally eliminated the restraints of the
We stern European monetary system. The governments of Southeast\302\255

ern Europe were still left with the legacy of manipulating the pro\302\255

duction and consumption of manufactured goods fo r fiscal or political
purposes. Such manipulation since 1950,even in non-Communist

Greece, goes to the heart ofcontinuingdifficulties with the quality of
industrial production fo r fo reign as well as domestic markets.The
growth of exported manufactures that is needed to lead these
economiespast their presentlevel of intermediate development
awaits the demise of this longest-standinglegacy.



Conclusion: Postwar

Industrialization in

Historical Perspective

This concluding chapter addresses the wider question of what legacy
fo ur hundred years of Balkan economic history left to the two dec\302\255

ades of extensive industrialization between 1950 and 1970.A period

of more intensive and slower growth, in a more intricateinterna\302\255

tional environment, began about 1970. Since this most recentperiod
has yet to run its full course, we will not attempt to assessit in histor\302\255

ical perspective.

The abrupt postwar appearance of Communistgovernmentsin fo ur

of the five states of Southeastern Europesuggestsa lackofcontinuity

with prewar experience. Confirming such discontinuity is the initial
determinationof thesefo ur governments to impose Soviet-style cen\302\255

tral planning and to use it, with the state hudget as the financial
means for assembling savings, to distribute investment and spread
technologicalskills.From 1950 to 1970 the record of rapid economic
andespeciallyindustrial growth also appears to be unprecedented. It
promptedthe structural shift of a majority of labor and capitalinto

nonagricultural activities within one generation. From a political
perspective,the only coi:mection between postwar industrialization
and the past might seem to be the growth of state sectorsand the

compromise of private institutions and fr ee markets fro m the De\302\255

pression through the Second World Wa r.

Yet the Greek economy has also achieveda similarrecord of rapid

growth and stmctural change. Its responseto expanding international

trade and investment has been more positi-ve than in the somewhat

analogous boom before the First Wo rld War. We may infer from
Greece\357\277\275s non-Communist government and substantial private sector
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that forces whosemainspringspredateat least the Second Wo rld War

also facilitated modern economic development. The same inference
alsofo llows fr om the increasingly varied experience of the socialist
economies.

The bold Yu goslav experiment with market socialism comes most

quickly to mind. Since1960,market fo rces, more than official agen\302\255

cies, have served to discipline relatively autonomousenterprises.By

1970 Yu goslav socialism had also come to rely on commercial, ifnow

nonprivate, banks to mobilizedomesticcapitaland emigrants'remit\302\255

tances to assemble private savings. These two hallmarkshad already
appearedin most of the Yugoslav lands hefore the First Wo rld Wa r.

They have also characterized the Greekexperience throughout the

twentieth century.
The Romanian and especiallythe Bulgarian economies have con\302\255

tinued to rely on agricultural exports and foreigncapital,although

less than before 1914. They remain majormeansoffinancing the im\302\255

ports of machinery and materials needed to sustain the region\357\277\275s

highest rates of industrial growth. Both have adhered sincethe war

to the basic tenets of Soviet-stylecentralplanning. Their contrasting

demographic profiles and agricultural patterns nonethelesscombine
with diHering geographic distributions of fo reign trade to set Bulgar\302\255

ian and Romanian development apart in ways suggestive of their
interwar differences.

Albania remains a specialcaseof underdevelopment. Structural

change and international specialization had barely begunbeforethe

Second Wo rld Wa r. Prolonged Ottoman domination, belated inde\302\255

pendence, and interwar Italian colonization had set the area'ssmall\302\255

est state well behind its neighbors economically. Since 1945its
commitmentto Stalinist economics and Maoist politics has continued
to isolate Albania hom the rest of Southeastern Europe, as well as
fr om the international economy.1

More general limitations in postwar growth deserve scrutiny here.

They remain sufficient to keep any of these economies fr om reaching
We stern European levels of per capita income or industrial exports.

Parti cular problems of efficiency for public enterprises derive fr om
the lack of market incentivesand flexible interest rates. Such prob\302\255

lems have admittedly plagued socialist economies elsewhere in
EasternEurope.Communist governments must, of course, bear the
responsibility for theseshortcomings.But other failings laid to East\302\255

ern European socialism by recent We stern analysis -distorted price
regimes, questionable agricultural performance,and insufficient

variety in international specialization-have prewar as well as
postwar origins, at least fOr Southeastern Europe.2

Our chief concernhereis to sketch the historical dynamics behind
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the intermediatelevelsof industrial development achieved since
1950 by all the economiesof Southeastern Europe except Albania.

The most direct approach would be to comparethe two mini-spurts

of industrial growth before and after the First Wo rld War with the

more recent record, but serious statisticalproblemsstand in the way.
The reliability of aggregate estimatesand comparability of sectoral

breakdowns simply diverge too much to permit precisecomparison.
Missing data during and after both wars prevent the constmctionof
continuous time series. In addition, official postwar statistics on in\302\255

dustrial output and capital investment, while more detailed than

earlier data, remain incomplete or unexplained, especially for
Romania.All contain too little consistency in rate s of depreciation
and rates of branch growth to be combined into any rigorous sort of
economicmodelfor the region as a whole. A variety of We stern esti\302\255

mates adds to the often incomparable mass of postwar data.\342\200\242Their

satisfactory reconciliation still lies in the fu ture. Table 14. 1 presents
some comparable calculationsof the pace of postwar industrial

growth. .
The previouschaptershave, in any case, argued that the growth of

industrial production and the mobilization of capital cannotbe sepa\302\255

rated fr om peasant agriculture, which controlleda majority of the fac\302\255

tors of production as recently as 1950.We must therefore review the
less quantifiable and longer-termhistory of agricultural population
and performance, especially for export markets. They have remained
surprisingly relevant to the period of rapidindustrialization since

1950, not only for the supply of urban laborand foodstuffs but also

for exports to help pay for needed importsof industrial machinery

and materials. Only with these agricultural parameters in mind may

we realistically compare the more direct sources of industrialgrowth

and capital fo rmation since 1950 with those of the mini-spurts earlier
in the twentieth century.

Agricultural Population and Performance

Theregion'slongperiodas common periphery to the Ottoman and
Habsburg empiresbegan in the sixteenth century. By the time that

the modem Balkan states had emerged in the nineteenth century,
imperialpoliciestoward settlement and long-distance trade had in\302\255

advertently helped create a commercial nexus for each of the new
states. Each network was centered around the fu ture capital city.
Rural population and grain production did not grow after the six\302\255

teenth century, and declined in the eighteenth. But mass migration
and the rise of other sorts of agricultural and artisan production dis-

I
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persed market practi ces and entrepreneurialskills,if not modern

technology, more widely than was once assumed.Factorsofproduc\302\255

tion fa iled to grow geometrically but did shift and spread geograph\302\255

ically.

The imperial framework for this process was a mixtureof military

and fe udal institutions, not the capitalistorevenmercantilistpracti ce

that Marxist analysis might lead us to expect.In both the Ottoman

and the Habsburg cases, the military measures of each central gov\302\255

ernment initially brought peasant populations back into newly won
areasto help securethe borderlands. The Ottoman sipahi system of

TABLE 14.1

GROWTH OF POPULATION, LABORFORCEAND PRODUCTION, 1950-70

Indices Average Growth Rate
3

1950 1960 1970 1951-60 1961-70195!-70

Popu lation

Alban ia 100 131 176 1.8 2.9 1.9
Bulgaria 100 109 117 0.8 0.8 0.8
Greece 100 110 116 1.0 0.5 0.8
Roman ia 100 113 124 1.2 1.0 1.1
Yugoslavia 100 114 115 1.3 1.0 1.1

Labor Force

Bulgar ia 100 100 104 0.0 0.4 0.2
Greece 100 125 116 1.3 -0.7 0.7
Roman ia 100 110 114 1.0 0.4 o.7
Yugos lavia 100 108 104 0.8 -0.1 0.2

GNP at constant market prices9

Bul gar ia 100 199 349 7.1 5.8 6.4
Greece 100 177 376 5;9 7.8 6.8
Roman i a 100 181 301 6.2 5.2 5.7
Yugos lavia 100 173 293 5.6 5.4 5.5

NI\357\277\275Pat constant market prices d,h

Albania 100 239 491 9.1 7.5 8.3
Bu lgaria 100 282 593 10.9 7.7 9.3
Roman ia 100 268 599 10.3 8.3 9.4
Yugoslavia 100 198 373 7.1 6.5 6.8

Labor in agriculture
e

Bu
lgar\357\277\275a

100 74 50 - 3.0 -3.8 -3 .4

Greece 100 143 97 3.6 -3.8 -0.2
Roman ia 100 102 79 0.2 -2.5 -1.2
Yugoslavia 100 85 71 - !.7 -1.8 -1.7



TABLE 14. 1 (conti nued)

Indices
Indicators

Average Gro\"\"\302\267thRatea

1950 1960 1970 1951-60 1961-70 1951-70

Labor in industry
f

Bul
gar\357\277\275

a

Greece
Romania
Yugos1avia

100 127 286

100 127 153
100 131 209
100 224 304

GOP in ag riculture (constant pri ce\357\277\275)
e:i

Bulgaria
Greece
Romani a

Yugos 1 avi a

NMP in agricul ture
Bu lgar ia
Romania
Yugos 1avia

100 137 174
100 146 233

100 179 169
100 154 181

(constant pr ices)
e,h

100
100
100

166
169

162

175
165
199

GOP in industry (constant prices )
f , i

Bu lgar ia
Greece
Romani a

Yugos1avi a

100 323 731
100 225 571

100 170 470
100 193 426

NMP in agriculture (constant prices)e , h

Bu lgar ia
Romania
Yugos lavia

100 166 175

100 169 165
100 162 199

GDP in industry (constant pr ices)f , i

Bu lgar ia
Greece
Romania

Yugos lavi a

100 323 731
100 225 571

100 170 470
100 193 426

NMP in industry (constant prices) f,h

Alban ia

Bulgaria
Romani a

Yugos lavia

100 955 2896
100 405 1123

100 327 1297
100 215 541

7.0

2.4
2.7
8.3

3.2
3.9
6.0
4.4

5.2
5.4
4.9

12.4
8.4

5.4

6.8

5.2
5.4
4.9

12.4
8.4
5.4
6.8

25.3
15.012.68.0

3.9

1.9

4.8
3.1

2.4
4.8

-0.6
1.7

0.5
-0.22.1

8.5
9.8

10.7

8.2

0.5
-0.2
2.I

8.5
9.8

10.7
8.2

11.7
10.7
14.8

9.7

5.4

2.1
3.8
5.7

2.8
4.3
2.7
3.0

2.8
2.53.5

10.59.18.0
7.5

2.8

2.5
3.5

10.5
9.1
8.0
7.5

18.3
12.9
13.78.8

Neta:(a)A'fenlgegrowdlr.tesarecalculatedastbepmetricmebetwe en!be beginl liDgandendingyean,aprocedUJethatdistoruthe
trmds(foreurnple, bod!1950and1970werepo oryemfor \357\277\275inRomania). (b)Gre eklaborgrowthands\357\277\275aredi51(lf fedby

cbanging ceusu\357\277\275standard sfor o:xupied population. (c)Yu\357\277\275lavlabor growth for !9SO to 1960 is estimated by projectil lggrowthr.tesfrom
1953 to 196\\. (d)Net material product excii.IOes. directly, value\357\277\275of \"11011productive\" services. (e)locludillg foremy and fir;hiDg. {l)lncluding
construc tion. mining. utilities and artisan produaion. (g)GNP pl& oational product. (h)NMP net material product. (i)GDP puss domestic

,. ..,...,.

Soan:er;: Naional statistical yearbo oks.e:\357\277\275\357\277\275oep: :as follows: Michael KHC:T and Adl Schoyu.cr, \"Albania-A Uniquely Socialia Economy.\"
andThadP.Alton, \"ComparativeS\357\277\275IJidGrowthofEconomicActivityinEaSieJDEurope,\357\277\275inEtu\357\277\275E1UOf1NI I Econom\357\277\275s

Pon--Hrlsinid, acompendiumofpaper$submilledto!beJointEconomicCom mitte e, Coogr'ess of tbe United Swes {Wash., D.C.: U. S.
GovernmentPrinting Of fice197 7). jlp. 229-30, 581\302\26783.617-19; Thad P. Altoo. \"Eo ooomicGrowthandResourceA1locationinEastem

Europe.\" in Rt<o.VNJaticn and ClHJI IMTCUll RrUuiofts ofW Ecmomi\357\277\275Jof&uttrn Europr. a compendium ofpapers submit tedto the Joint

EconolnicCom mitte e. Congn=nof!beUniledSunes{Wash.. D.C.: U. S.GovemJPe ot Printi iJgOf fice 1974), pp. 27Q.74; OECD, Natiml lll

r
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the sixteenth century took a small fr acti on of the peasants' crop. In
return, the system provided more land and better se<.:urity than a
variety of fe udal regimes had been able to give peasants in the

grain-growing areas of the Serbian, Bulgarian,and Greeklands.The
same assessmentappliesto th e military border that Austrian
authorities extended further across upland areas of Croatia and
Tran sylvania during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. By

1699, Habsburg fo rces had pushed the Ottoman border backto Ser\302\255

bia and proceeded to settle the rich plains of the Vojvodina and

Slavonia with Central European migrants lured to free land on the

fr ontier.

This eighteenth-century policy of assembling people,rather than

exporting goods in mercantilist fa shion. also attracted migration from

the Ottoman side of the border. Habsburg concernwith population

coincided with the degeneration of the Ottoman agrarian regime.
Disorderand exploitation spread, especially at the periphery. This
degenerationreducedthe local peasant populations and pushed the
rest into the nearby uplands or h1rther away, to Habsburg territory
fo r Serbs \302\267and some Romanians or elsewhere in the Ottoman or

Romanian lands for Bulgariansand Greeks.Chapter1has described

the Greek experience with long-distance trade hom Istanbulto the
BlackSea and, more significantly for the future nation-state. fr om

southern Greece into the Mediterranean. Chapter 5 recordsthe

proto-industrialization of the Bulgarian uplands for the huge Istanbul
market.in artisan manufacture. Chapters 2-4 examine the Habsburg
role in the movement of Serbian and Romanian population. These
extensivemigrations permitted few Balkan peasants a taste of urban

life but did involve many in market practices. Imperial regulations
were more concerned with controlling and taxing <.:rop production
than with restricting trade. A surprisingly mobile peasant population
med the periphery shared by the two empires to escape such re\302\255

strictions-. At the same time, the war and disorder that also char\302\255

acterized these borderlands prevented the market place from

dominating economic life in We stern fashion.
This coexistencebetweenthe imperial fra mework and market

forces at least left the native Balkan states to emerge in the early
nineteenth century with some commercial legacy. Their peasant
populations were moref3.miliar with market behavior than were
those in many traditional rural societies. Moreover, emigrants return\302\255

ing hom the two empires brought back the bestpracticefrom Euro\302\255

pean or Mediterran ean commerce.
Both returning emigrantsand upland peasants joined in resettling

the depopulated lowlandshom about 1830 fo rward. Grain cultivation
spread rapidly in responseto improvedsecurity and to the new na-
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tive governments' desire for tax revenues in cash rather than in kind.
The volume of grain exports rose through the nineteenth century.
The Ottoman state's wheat monopoly gave way to market demand

from Central Europe. After 1870 fa lling food prices and transporta\302\255

tion costs expanded that market. Wo rld grain prices turned up again
after 1895. Peasantcultivators fo und that their tax burden, largely
composedof fixed indirect tax es, declined for the first time. The

overvalued exchange rate s that the Balkan governments maintained
to attract foreign loans probablyreduced the size of the trade
surpluses generated by these grain sales. They were the largest
singleexportfo r all the Balkan states except Greece by 1910.

Other limitations also hemmed in Balkan agricultural exportsas an

engine of growth, even without the dismption unleashedby the First

Wo rld War. Bulgarian smallholders and Romaniansharecroppers
alike were drawn by the world market into overdependence on their
wheat and corn crops. When their harvests failed, as the region'sun\302\255

even rainfall caused them periodically to do, the consequenceswere
severe. Serbian prunes and Greek raisins ofl8red some relief from

this dependence but faced a competitive world marketand demand

that was no more elastic than that for grain. Romanian and Serbian
exports of livestockto the huge Habsburg market prompted Hungar\302\255

ian producers to initiate tariff wars, in 1886-91 and 1906- 11, re\302\255

spectively. Only Serbian exports survived, largely by conversion to
meat-packing.Still largerCroatian sales of livestock and meat prod\302\255

ucts in the Dual Monarchy restricted the Serbian potentialfo r further

growth (see Chapters 6 and 9).
_

The most serious stmctural problem for Balkan agriculturewas a

peasant population growing beyond the bounds ofavailableland and

accessible markets. Urban or industrial employment did not add
significantly to their small share of the total before the First Wo rld
War. Perhaps the first sign that rural growth was outrunningthe
availability of land and the state of Balkan agriculturaltechnology

was the decline in grain area and output per capita,which began

about 1895. Population figures do not suggest any downturn in birth\302\255

rates before the war except for Serbia, but their precisionisopento
doubt.The better data afterwards reveal a consistent decline in rural
births after the understandable postwar boom. From 1925to the pre\302\255

sent these rural rate s have dropped steadily, for Bulgaria in particu\302\255

lar. The argument that birth control followed the shrinking size of
holdings through the interwar period gains credibility fr om the at\302\255

tention otherWise paid to market pressures by the Bulgarianpeasan\302\255

try. The great majority had been smallholders sincethe nineteenth

century. They generally operated above the subsistence level from

that time forward. For the interwar period, Bulgarianland values

Ilj-,
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were well ahead of the Romanian levels, due to larger inputs of both
capital and laborper hectare.

Even for Bulgaria, grain exports failed to recovertheirprewarlevel
during the 1920s. Romania suffe red the sharpest decline,as much

because of her greater previous dependence on We stern Eu ropean
markets as from the indirect effectsofthe land reforms that broke up
sharecropping estates. Even in prewar Romania, peasant smallhold\302\255

ings had occupied the large st share of cultivated land.As Chapter 10

has demonstrated, smallholdings were not inherently less efficient
than the exploitative sharecropping system. Delay in establishing
ownership or sale rights, also common to the Yu goslav reform, did

limit Romania's marketed surplus. Sodid the admitted tendency of

the Romanian peasantry, especially thosenow receiving land rents,
to consume more grain than they had in their grow ing prewar depri\302\255

vation. Probably more important in the short run were the immediate
postwar difficulties of tran sporting bulk shipments to Western
Europe, becauseof railway damage and also hom the new need to
combinesmallershipments. To make matters worse, revenu e-starved
governments overvaluedtheir exchange rate s, again in search of
fo reign loans. Now they also resorted to actual taxes on exports.

Underthe best of circumstances, the greater presence of American
grain on We stern European markets would probably have left South\302\255

eastern Europe to continue its turn toward Central Europe. This ten\302\255

dency had appeared before the war, as noted in Chapter 6. It natu\302\255

rally grew after 1918 in the absence of Russian supplies. The severe
fo od shortages in postwar Austria and Hungary attracted Yu goslav

foodstuffs in particular.
The drop in world agricultural prices after 1929 prompted the fo ur

governments to establish state agencies for marketing grain abroad,
preferably through clearing agreements that could adjust exchange
rates to compensatefor lower prices. Once the belated attempt to
form a Balkan customs union had failed, the separate governments
had little choice but to turn to Nazi Germany, the one large grain\302\255

importing economy whose leaders were prepared to sign such
agreements.Bulgaria committed the greatest share of its prewar ex\302\255

ports to the German clearing trade because tobaccowas its only

major alternative to grain. Romania committedthe least.Itsoilwas in

greater demand on international markets. Once war brokeout in

1939, Romania could no longer resist Nazi pressures, even befOre

Yu goslavia and Greece had been overrun. Only the Bulgarian econ\302\255

omy appeared to derive genuine prewar benefit fr om this overde\302\255

pendence, as with its earlier ties to the Ottoman market and sub\302\255

sequent links to the Soviet one.
For Bulgariaand alsofor Romania, the postwar record of agricul-
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tural performance and exports provides partial vindication for the
Communistdecisionto collectivize peasant smallholdings into much
larger Soviet-style units. The state agencies fo r agricultural trade
created in the 1930s had survived into the Second Wo rld Wa r, more

successfu1ly than their counterparts in occupied Yugoslavia and

Greece. Bulgaria's Hranoiznos had preserved substantial indepen\302\255

dence fr om Nazi influence and, alongwith the Bulgarian Agricultural

Bank, played a significant role in the postwar tran sition (see Chapter
13).UnderCommunist management, the two institutions provided a
ready-made fram ework fo r state control of agricultural marketingand

credit that undoubtedly made control of production itselfeasier.The
most rapid collectivization anywhere in Eastern Europe was largely
completeby the early 1950s.

For the period 1950-66 the net agricultural output of Bulgaria
more than doubled. This amounted to an averageannual growth rate

of4.7 percent, versus less than 3 percent for We stern Europe and the
Third Wo rld. Fixed investment on enlarged collective fa rms, replac\302\255

ing labor with machinery for fi eld crops, and maximizing the mar\302\255

keted surplus led the way. Agricultural investment peakedas a per\302\255

centage of total investment for 1955-65, partly compensatingfor the

peasant exodus. Higher delivery prices allowed peasantincomesto
approach industrial levels. During this period, agricultural exports
declinedas a percentageoftotal exports but were still 49 percent of
the total value in 1965 and 43 percent in 1970 (and 22 percent of net
national product). Meanwhile,that export total was growing fas-ter
than industrial output. Exports also jumped from 15to 23 percentof
gross national product between 1960 and 1970.4 A recent We stern

study compares shares of Bulgarian agriculturalproductsin total ex\302\255

ports to those of other Eastern European countries.It concludesthat

for 1960 and 1970 Bulgaria alone recorded a ratio in excessof what

its size and income might lead us to expect.5Romania's share was,

like Yu goslavia's, below the normal ratio.
Soviet purchases admittedly took more than half of Bulgarian ag\302\255

ricultural and nonagricultural exports. On the supply side, Soviet\302\255

style collectivization does not deserve all the credit. Its techniques
appliedmainly to grain crops. Widespread cultivation of tobaccoand
new industrialcropshad begun by the 1920s. A cadre of agronomists
was already being trained, as noted in Chapter 10. The lowest pre\302\255

war levels Of livestock-raising and corn cultivation in Southeastern

Europe except for Greece make the rapidpostwar growth in these

traditional lines of production less spectacular.Their domestic con\302\255

sumption continues to lag. Since 1966, admittedly a bumperharvest

year, growth rates for net agricultural product have virtually stag\302\255

nated. A continuing exodus fi-om the countryside has combined with
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declining rural birth rates, less than urban rates since 1965. Labor
shortages appeared on collectivefarms by the 1970s. An aging stock
of mechanized equipmentaddsto the problem. Whether the current

reorganization into agro-industrialcomplexes,combiningcollectives
with nearby towns and manufacturing, will suffice without large,
new commitmentsofcapital remains to be seen.6

The history of Romanian agriculture since the Second World War

has continued to be less fortunate than that of Bulgaria. The belated
decision to begin collectivizationin the late 1950s did not include
high delivery prices or large agricultural investment. Both would
have been needed to raiseoutput at more than the 1 Y2 percent a year

actually recorded for 1953-1965(the prewar level had been reached
again by 1953).Lackofurban employment left a larger fraction of the
active Romanianlaborforcein the countryside (57 percent in 1965,
versus 44 percentlorBulgaria). Their numbers reduce the per capita
weight of the 4.3percent average annual growth in net agricultural
product that Romania subsequently recorded for 1960-66, especially
when comparedto the Bulgarian experience. Use of tractors and fer\302\255

tilizer per hectare was still, save Albania, the lowest in Eastern

Europe. After 1965 labor productivity rose with a falling rural work
fo rce but lagged behind the Bulgarian level,which already reflected

a far greater substitution of equipment and trainedpersonneJfor raw

peasant labor. 7

Agricultural exports have nonetheless played a surprisingly large

part in certain stages of the postwar Romanian drive for industri\302\255

alization. From 1945 to 1947, all exportswereheldhostage to Soviet

reparations. The halving ofthose reparations in 1948 allowed agricul\302\255

tural goods to account for half of an increased exporttotal (3 1/z times

larger than 1947). The agricultural fraction dropped to one quarter of
export value lor 1953.It rose again with collectivization in the late
1950sand early 1960s. This increase coincided with a decline in the

percentage of petroleum and timberexports,although those natural

resources had not yet begun to run down. By the early 1970s, agricul\302\255

tural products had slipped back to one quarterof an export total in\302\255

creasingly composed of manufactures. They included chemicals and
fu rniture admittedly processed fr om petroleum and timber. Had total

exports grown in Bulgarian fashion as a percentage of national prod\302\255

uct, Romanian prospects fOr international specialization would be

greater within its already diverse markets.By 1970 exports had yet to
reach the 15percentof GNP achieved by Bulgaria as early as 1960.8

The agricultural share of postwar Yugoslav exports has consistently
recordedthe lowest levelsin Southeastern Europe. From just 28
percent for 1952-1955, the fraction had fa llen to 16 percent by
1966-1970.Fallinggrain exports and the fa ilure oftobacco or indus-
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trial crops to advance beyond a modest 5 percentshare of cultivated

output left sales of livestock or processedmeats to make up 50-60

percent of agriculturalexportsby the late 1960s.\" Germany and Italy
have been the principalcustomers,as they were for pre- 1914 Serbia
and HabsburgCroatia.Yu goslav export totals have amounted to about
20percentofnational product, fa lling short of Bulgaria's 23 percent
but exceeding the Romanian figure. Only the superior growth of

manufactured exports, especially in the 1950s, made this possible.
The juxtaposition of such a recordwith the abandonment of col\302\255

lectivization in the early 1950s has led EasternEuropeaneconomists
to identify agriculture as the weak link in the postwar Yugo slav econ-

.
amy. The private smallholdings that make up almost 90 percent of
cultivated land receivedlittle state creditorAmerican technical aid

during the 1950s. Since then the statefarm s that cover the rest have
continued to receiveover70percentoftotal invesbnent in agricul\302\255

ture. For the 1960s, however, private smallholdings increasedtheir
yields for wh'eat and com by one half to almost We stern European

levels. Access to credit allowed the numbersoftractorstojump fr om

1,000 to 39,000. Despite a persisting decline in average size and in

total area cultivated, these holdingshave increased their output, for
all crops except wheat, sugarbeets,and sunflowers, proportionally to

the 6 percent rate of annual agricultural growth recorded for 1956-

1969 (with 1951-1955 = 100).Sincethen Yugoslavia's agriculture

has averaged the same growth rate-2 percenta year-as Bulgaria
and Romania with the same sharp swings between good and bad
harvests. Pro\357\277\275ress has still been made in meeting the needs of an'
urban population much larger than before the shift. Agricultural pro\302\255

duction for the domestic market has further contributed to industri\302\255

alization by fr eeing imports for machinery and raw materials. By

1970 foodstuff< \302\267haddropped to 8 percent of total imports-not far

hom the 5 percent needed in 1939 by a much moreagricultural

Yugoslav economy.10

As with Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, and Romania,the agricultural share

of Greece's gross national product had fa llen below 20 percent by
1970. In the absenceofcollectivization or even a Yu goslav-style state

sector, Greek agricultural output had still grown at an annual rate of
about 4 percentfor the period 1950- 1970. Its pace proceeded more
steadily than in the other three countries, partly because of de\302\255

creased reliance on vulnerable grain crops. Agricultural goods con\302\255

tinued to provide over twice the proportion of total exports,still 40
percent in 1970, as fo r Yugoslavia and Romania. Salesof fresh and

processed fru its, among which raisins were now of minor impor\302\255

tance, had risen to compensate for the decliningshareoftobacco,no
longersoimportant fo r American cigarette manufacturers. Food im-
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ports,always larger for Greece than its neighbors, had also fal len

steadily to less than 10 percent of the total.uRising domestic pro\302\255

duction of wheat was largely responsible.
Postwar American aid deservesrecognition fo r initiating this ag\302\255

ricultural advance. lt took the form of technical assistance,land re\302\255

clamation, and deliveries of modem equipment, rather than the grain

shipments subsequently sent to Yu goslavia under the P.L. 480 pro\302\255

gram . For 1948-52 the Greek increment in tractorsand fertilizerac\302\255

tually surpassed those of its collectivizing neighbors (seeTable13.6).
Since then the Agricultural Bank and Greek commercialbankshave

maintained access to \302\267modernizing credit at low interest rates, first for
short-term and since1965for long-term loans as well. A peasant

propensity to invest savings in housing rather than in new equip\302\255

ment has not, however, helped to reduce excessivedependenceon
theselinesofcredit.12

Financing Industrial Growth

We have identified the small sizeof Balkan industry as the princi\302\255

pal restraint on aggregate growth and per capitaincomebefore 1950.

Peasant agriculture remained the largest sector in all the area's
economies.When Balkan industry first began to stir in the late
nineteenth century, the ongoing expansion of agricultural exports
and rural populationmadethe small manufacturing sector look even
smaller. The latter'ssubsequentgrowth would not succeed in reduc\302\255

ing the absolute size of agricultural employment until after 1950.
Beforethat, however, the Balkan states experienced two periods of

rapid industrialgrowth, in the decade preceding the First Wo rld War

and in the interwar years. Each mini-spurt left a legacy of capital
formation, accumulated skills,and related institutional changes that
built a foundation for postwar industrialization. These two periods of
prior conditioningand the long commercial experience fr om which

they grew seem as important to rapid Balkan growth since 1950 as do
the antecedentsto the English Industrial Revolution that Charles
Wilson has tracedbackto the early seventeenth century.13 Yet both
mini-spurts were based on substituting domestic manufactures for

imports within a limited national market.Both faced shortages of

capital that would have held them backeven without war and de\302\255

pression.

For agricultural exports to have become an engine of self\302\255

sustaining growth, as postulated by British economists before the
SecondWo rld War and by Canadian historians afte rwards, the devel\302\255

oping nations, industrial sector would have to receive sufficient im-
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ports of capital, equipment, and raw materialsin return fOr its ex\302\255

ports. Capital was supposed to come hom a stable currency that

would attract fo reign loans and a trade surplus that could service the
debt from direct investment ofmoderntechnology and entrepreneur\302\255

ial skills by the developed We stern economies.

This direct flow never developed fo r prewar Southeastern Europe.
Like Southeast Asia before 1914,Balkan primary exports created the

requisite exchange rates and private European capital fa iled to re\302\255

spond.'4 Balkan extracti on grew after 1900 but was still relatively

small. Only the big oil companies'interwar commitments to Roma\302\255

nian refining processed enough of the extraction and required
enough relatedmanufacture to escape designation as an isolated
enclave, employinglittlelocallabor and dispersing less technolo\302\255

gy.15 Local manuf3.cture attracted almost no direct inveshnent fi-om

the German and Austrian Great Banks in their pre- 1914 heyday.
Their direct interests were concentratedin their O\\Vn countries or in

Italy. Aggressive investmentbanking both in the Habsburg border\302\255

lands and in the independent Balkan states was left to several

smaller Czech banks.
Balkan governmentsmeanwhile restricted note issue by the cen\302\255

tral banks in order to maintain the stable, probably overvalued ex\302\255

change rates that We stern monetary wisdom assumedessentialfor

attracting fore ign \302\267capital. Large sums were indeed attracted after
1900. Unfortunate ly, fu nding came in the form of mainly French

loans to the Balkan governmentsthemselves,which spent the mf\\ior\302\255

ity of the proceeds on the noneconomicendsofdebtservice, military

equipment, or bureaucratic expansion. State expenditures had grown
by the last prewar years to reach 20-30 percent of our rough esti\302\255

mate s of national income, proportions higher than thosefor contem\302\255

porary We stern Europe. The bulk of the revenue to support these
expenditurescame not from fore ign loans but from rising indirect

taxes. Chapter 8 supports the argumentthat these levies fell most

heavily on urban markets,htrth er restricting a domestic demand for
manufactures that was already small. The Habsburg borderlands paid
lowertaxesbut also retained less revenue. Austro-Hungarian rivalry
in the Habsburg ministries fu rther limited the financing of railways
and othernecessaryinfrastructnre in the western Yu goslav lands (see

Chapter 9).
The First Wo rld War broke up the Habsburg monarchy.The war's

afte rmath cut back the capacity of Central and even We stern Europe
to maintain the prewar flow of capital to the Balkan governments.
These cutsappliedto regimes which had backed the winning Allied
side as well as to Bulgaria,on the losing German side. Chapter 11
has emphasizedthe financial burdens that faced the supposedly

II
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triumphant new Romanian and Yugo slav governments, which had to
administer greatly enlarged territories with less revenue in real per

capita terms than before the war. Theirefforts to squeeze the money
supply again in order to reestablishovervalued exchange rates had

just begun to yield British and French loans when the Depression
struck in 1929.The subsequentcollapseofthe gold exchange stan\302\255

dard in the early 1930s prevented any fu rther influx of significant
Western capital, publicor private.

Nor was the new Nazi leadership quick to move through the door
now reopened for German capital, long slammed shut since the
peacesettlements. Chapter 12 has traced the inconsistent course of
German economicpenetration during the 1930s. Aforementioned

clearing agreements fa cilitated the growth of trade ties, especially
with Bulgaria. Yet it was not until the late 1930s that the combination
of Balkan rearmamentand the Nazi absorption of the Czech lands
finally brought sizable German investment into Southeastern
Europe. Oil productionfor We stern investors and markets allowed
Romania to avoid this new Nazi leverage until 1940.

Financing for the industrial growth that did occur before both
world wars derived principally fr om domestic sources, as it has since

1950. The mainsprings of the mini-spurtbefore1914in both the Bal\302\255

kan states and the Habsburg borderlands were profits reinvested by

native or at least resident entrepreneursand credit-mainly short\302\255

term loans on current account-from native commercial banks,
which carried out the direct inveshnent in manufacturing that the

European Great Banks had failed to do. Duringthe lastprewar dec\302\255

ade, all the Balkan governments also passed protectivetariffs and,

Greece excepted, a series of tax and tariff exemptions to promote
these industrial stirrings, although there is seriousdoubt, as we saw

in Chapter 8, whether these measureshad much positive eflect.

Overvalued exchange rates may have aided infant industries by re\302\255

ducing the cost of imported machinery and materials,but alsohelped
to restrict already small domestic markets for manufactures by pass\302\255

ing on the high prices of agricultural exportsto urban consumers.

The resulting pressure to raise industrial wages, backedby an

emerging socialist movetnent, discouraged local manufacturers still
fltrth er. Little wonder that excess capacity and cartel restrictionson
output began to appear after 1900.

Public policy did not make any greater contribution to the area's
industrial growth during the 1920s.Its institutional fr amework es\302\255

sentially carried over fr om the prewar period. Central banks still

struggled for independence fr om the central government. State reve\302\255

nues came mainly fr om the same indirect taxes,if less from fo reign
loans. Tariff and othertradelegislation remained the major economic
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instru ments of publicpolicy.Private enterprises sought more secure
markets through tariffs and, increasingly, cartels.

The postwar regimes met economicproblemsofthe decadeby try\302\255

ing to apply the best prewar practice of the developedEuropean

economies. Monetary and fiscal policy was still fa vored over state

enterpri se. All fo ur governments soon turned to monetary restriction
in order to raise and stabilize their currencies' depreciatingexchange
rates and to adopt a Gold Standard . They also relied on protective
tariffs to promote the substitution of domesticmanufactures fo r iin\302\255

ports. Bulgaria gave greatest emphasis to monetary restriction,
perhapsto meetthe threat of unbearably large reparations that fol\302\255

lowed hom being the only Balkan loser at the ParisPeace Confer\302\255

ence. The Romanian government claimed, not always correctly,to
placegreatest stress on tariffs . The ruling National Liberalswere
aiming to intensifY a prewar commitment to industrialization that al\302\255

ready surpassed, as we have seen in Chapter 8, that of the other Bal\302\255

kan states.

It was, however, Bulgaria's industrial sectorthat made the most

rapid postwar advance. As before, when its annual growth rate of 14
percentfor the lastprewardecadesurpassed that of Serbia and es\302\255

pecially Romania, Bulgarian industry began from the smallestbase.
Ouput in all branches save flour milling grew by annual averagesof
10-30percent for the period 1920- 1929. Bulgarian industrial labor
and horsepower rose 11.5 percent a year, in contrast to incrementsof
3 percent for Yu goslavia and Romania. The modern directionof Bul\302\255

garian growth emerges from an imported share of manufactured ill\302\255

puts that climbed fi\302\267om27 percent before the war to 40 percent by

1930, the highest rate in Southeastern Europe. The temptation to
link this rapid growth with the region's highest protective tariffs , at a
time when all Eastern Europeanstateshad passed rates two and
three times the prewarlevel,must, however, be resisted, since the
most highly protectedbranchesof Bulgarian industry were not those

growing rapidly in the 1920s.
Responsibleinstead was a sharp increase in the number of man\302\255

ufacturing enterprises late in the First Wo rld Wa r, snpporterl b\357\277\275\302\267the

postwar influx of short-term credit fr om several European banks.
Their Sofia affiliates dominated a commercial banking sector whose
assets now exceededthoseof the central bank. NatiYe commercial
banks were still weak:their insignificance had already separated the

Bulgarian experience before 1914from that of its Balkan neighbors.
It was the influx of short-term credit that financed the growing ;mport
of industrial inputs. These We stern European banks stopped short,
however,of direct or long-term investment in industry. Horsepower

per employee and enterprise in manufacturing did not rise notice-
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ably. After an initial surge, joint-stock incorporationdeclinedand

was still the exception rath er than the rule. Economies of scale in
otherwords,didnot accompany the postwar Bulgarian advance.

'

The continued if reduced growth of Bulgarian industry through the
Depressiondecadeofthe 1930s did, however, depend on public pol\302\255

icy. More important than legislation to control restrictivecartels,ac\302\255

cording to Chapter 12, was a system of price controls. Guaranteed

higher prices for textile production and loweronesfor inputs accel\302\255

erated import substitution and actually discouraged cartel member\302\255

ship. The government also expanded its role in centraland commer\302\255

cial banking in a significant fashion for agriculture and foreign trade,
as notedin the previous section. Industry's access to capital was not,

however, noticeably enhanced, except where rearmament was in\302\255

volved.

Greek industrial growth of 5.7 percent a year for 1929- 1938 sur\302\255

passed the Bulgarian rate of 4.8 percent. Romania and Yugoslavia

trailed further behind. Construction materials and especiallymetals
and machinery, not

_
important fOr Bulgaria until the postwar advance,

were the sourcesof the Greek advantage . Rearmament played some
part for metalworking, although probably less than repair of the
growingGreekmerchant fleets. The one million refi.1gees who had
arrived hom Asia Minor in the early 1920s provided the principal
new source of entrepreneurship and labor. Capital came from the
region'smostsustainedrisein joint-stock fo rmation fOr manufactur\302\255

ing through the interwar period. Indu strial cartels, with the greater

tendency to restrict production, were less prominentin interwar

Greece than elsewhere in Southeastern Europe. Also scarce were the
large enterprisesthat we associate with sustained industrialization.

The slower rates of industrial growth recorded by Romania and
Yu goslavia for both interwar decades appear to have commonorigins.
First,we must not underestimate the difficulties each faced in as\302\255

similating disparate economic patterns within greatly enlarged bor\302\255

ders. Some of this task still confronts their presentgovernments.

Second, the impetus that large, essentially native, commercialbanks
in Bucharest and Zagreb gave, with some European assistance, to

joint-stock manufacture during the 1920s proved too artificial to sus\302\255

tain itself. Bank support fo r new incorporations and stockissuesdid
not survive the decline ofthe abnormally high interest rates,up to 20

percent, that asset holders had neededto hedgethe postwar inflation

and credit shortage. Stock shares met this need best. Problems of

creating a common currency exaggerated the rise in interest rates.

The stabilization of the leu and the dinar by the mid-1920s brought
rates down. Stock dividends no longerlookedlike the only way to
earn a sufficient return. Bank participation in industry was already
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declining beforethe Depressionhit in 1929. The retreat continued
through the nextdecade.

This lag in rates of overall growth should not obscurethe fact that

several important branches of Romanian and Yugoslav industry

achieved significant interwar progress, especially during the 1930s.
Like Bulgaria, their textile manufacture succeeded in substituting

more domestic production for imported inputs as well as outputs.

Unlike Bulgaria, both experienced an impressive rise in metal and
machineproduction. Romanian iron and steel production grew by 6.6
percenta year fr om 1929- 1938 and the Yu goslav branch by 8 per\302\255

cent. The Romanian rise probably carried the greatestsignificance

for the industrial sector as a whole. Metal goods rose to one half of
total Romanian imports : Domestic production also climbed to ac\302\255

count fo r two thirds of consumption of metal outputs and for all of
raw material input.Ledby metallurgy and chemicals, inputs of labor
and horsepowerfor all Romanian manufacturing grew by 4.1 percent
a year during the period 1929- 1938, versus 2.3 percent for Yugos\302\255

lavia and 2.6 percent for Bulgaria. Rearmament clearly cameto
dominate Romanian metallurgical growth. By the last years of the
decade,state agencies were purchasing 70 percent of Romanian ma\302\255

chine production.

From 1940 to at least 1970,the mainsprings of Romanian industrial

growth are more comparableto the Bulgarian experience, while

Yu goslav sources of savings and investment have evolvedto resem\302\255

ble those of Greece. The latter two countries beganthis most recent

period, under German occupation. The Nazis destroyed vast amounts

of financial and human capital, as describedin Chapter 13, and left

nothing new to take its place. The Romanian and Bulgarian

economies escaped such harshness. New capitalfOrmati on even oc\302\255

curred in some branches of their industrial sectors.
Both economies then suffe red more in the immediate postwar set\302\255

tlement than did their Yu goslav and Greek counterparts . The balance
betweenSovietaid and reparations was clearly negative fo r Romania
and not clearlypositiveforBulgariauntil the 1950s. We stern capital
was also unavailablebefore1960,except fo r Romanian acquisition of
former German assetsfrom the Soviet Union in 1955.'6

Since then Romania'sforeign trade has shifted away fr om Eastern

Europe. By 1970 just under half was conductedwith countries of the

Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA) and over 35 per\302\255

cent with the developed Western economies. Bulgaria'sWe stern pro\302\255

portion also grew but not past 20 percent. Both countries had the

capacity, unlike the advanced CMEA economies, to export surpluses
of agricultural and semifinished goods that could easily be sold for

hard currency in We stern markets. The CMEA price stmcture pro-

'.
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vided economicincentives fo r such a shift. Its prices penalizedex\302\255

porters of these goods and favored finished goods,especiallyma\302\255

chinery. Why did Romania alone begin to transfer greater shares of
its trade to the We st after 1960? Political motives are presumed to
predominate,but an economic rati onale also existed. The balancebe\302\255

tween them is unclear. For 1955-59, the total value of Soviet loans
committed (including the 1956grain loan) and of aid delivered to
Romania was 17percentlessthan Bulgaria received, much less in

per capita terms. Their total covered a smaller share of Romanian
imports fr om the Soviet Union. Romania admittedly did not suffe r

less filV orable terms of trade with the Soviet Union than did Bulgaria
until after 1959. Both gained about lO percent fro m 1955 to 1959.
Romania's terms then declined 7 percentfor 1959- 1964, while Bul\302\255

garia's rose by 4 percent. The Soviets extended no more loans to

Romania after 1958, revoking a previouspledgeto help tl1e Galati

steel works. By 1963 We st German, French, and British capital had
steppedin. Meanwhile, the Soviet Union had given Bulgaria a loan
of 610 millionrublesfor expanding their troubled steel facility at
Kremikovtsi. For 1961-65,deliveriesof Soviet aid to Romania

covered just 7 percent of the latter's importsfr om the USSR, versus
17 percent for BulgariaP

The 1960sare in any case well known as the time when Romania

turned to the We stern economies for trade and credits. Its estimated
net balance of debt in hard currencies rose to about $230millionin

1965 and to slightly over a billion by 1970. Romanian bonowing
covered 16 percent of its increased We stern imports for 1961-65 and
23 percent fo r 1966-70. Less well appreciated is the fact that Bul\302\255

garia began to borro\\v earlier, despite the absenceofa similarshift in

overall trade. By 1960 Bulgarian bonowing covered30percent of its

growing We stern imports. By 1965, net debts to the We st climbed

past $250 million and reachedabout $640 million by 1970. The in\302\255

creased debt covered 20 percent of We stern imports fo r 1961-65 and
23 percent for 1966-70, exactly equal to the Romanian ratio. Bv 1970

the Bulgarian ratio of debt to exports in hard currency actually sur\302\255

passed the figure for 1930, if we subtract reparations and other debts
related to the FirstWo rld War .18

By attributing Romanian and Bulgarianbehaviorsolelytopolitical
motives, we lose sight of enduring international orientations alreadv
pursued,albeitby different means, before the war. These orient;\302\255

tions have amounted to two different strategies for development.In
economic terms, the so-called Romanian shift to the We st is better

described as a revival of National Liberal policy. The key ingredients
remainimportsubstitution and a diversification of trade, all to avoid
dependence. FromOttoman times fo rward the recurring Bulgarian
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orientationhas been toward export specialization fOr one major part\302\255

ner. The present contrast between the two emerges from their pat\302\255

terns of machine trade. In 1960 Romania exported 11percentof its

machinery production and just 9 percent by 1970. Bulgaria, on the
other hand, exported 19percentin 1960 and h1lly 31 percent in 1970.

The volume if not the quality of preferredBulgarian machine export

appears to have benefited by beingtiedto preferred agricultural ex\302\255

ports fo r which there was heavy demand in the CMEA countries. On
the import side, only 23 percent of Romanian machine investment
was purchasedoutsidethe country in 1960, 30 percent in 1970. For
Bulgaria,this imported share was 56 percent in 1960 and still 53per\302\255

cent in 1970. The much greater Bulgarian dependenceon machine

imports, another prewar pattern repeated, is responsiblefo r bringing

the proportion of We stern equipment in total machine investment up
to the Romanian level.19

The impressiveindustrial growth achieved by Bulgaria and
Romania between 1950and 1970has obviously relied on Soviet-style
organization. The state budgets assembledprivate savings through

indirect taxes on consumers. Such taxeswerenothing new in Balkan

economic history, but their postwar purposewas to restrict demand

rather than to mobilize savings for investment.The realpower for

Communist investment lay not in the budget but in central planners'
control over the physical flow of goods. They favored investment in

heavy industry over light, and capital formation over wages and ser\302\255

vices. Interestingly, their allocation of labor fa vored light industry.
The two economies' ratios of grossfixed investment to gross national

product rose from about 20 percent in the 1950s to exceed 30percent
in the 1960s. During these two decades both rates of industrial
growth averaged over lO percent a year, even by We stern calcula\302\255

tio ns '\" Elsewhere only Japan could match theserates.Recall, how\302\255

ever, that Bulgarian industry had grown at a similar pace during the

last pre- 1914 decade and during the 1920s.Rates ofRomanian indus\302\255

trial growth lagged behind by then but had begun fr om the largest
industrial sector and metallurgicalbranchamong the Balkan states in

1900, while Bulgaria had the smallestofeach.In addition,Romanian

output of metals and machinery continued to grow in the interwar
periodby an annual average of about 14 percent. The postwar rates

of growth fo r heavy industry were, in other words, not unprece\302\255

dented.

From 1950 to 1970, the industrial shareof Bulgarian national in\302\255

come (in current prices) climbed fr om 37 to 49 percent and the
Romanian share fr om 44 to 60 percent. Accordingto Table14.2,how\302\255

ever, industrial employment grew more rapidly, fr om 12 to 30 per\302\255

cent of the labor force for Bulgaria and from lO to 23 percent for

I
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Romania. A majority of the two populations becameurban princi\302\255

pally fo r this reason. This sort of stmcturalchangewas of course

something new fo r both economies. It was also the sort \357\277\275hatis sup\357\277\275

posed to reinforce modern industrial growth, and not restrain it as

may have been the case.
Bulgarianand Romanian reliance on massive injections of planned

investment have not generatedthe even industrial growth that these
aggregate figures and averageratesmight suggest. Sharp fluctuations

in growth rates have characterizedthe annual data more consistently
than most observers have acknowledged.Thesevariations go beyond

what we might expect fro m the reduced levels of investment dictated
by the so-called New Course of the mid-1950s in orderto boost con\302\255

sumer production, housing, and wage rates, and fr om the accelerated

levels projected in both countries for the period1958-1962.Periodic

swings have continued since then, despite the repeatedeHortsof
Romanian and Bulgarian policymakers to smooth them out.21Sharp
variations in agricultural output continue to affect industrial produc\302\255

tion, if not employment. The greater Bulgarian interest in interna\302\255

tional specialization and microeconomic reform began in 1962. So

did the Romanian emphasis on self-reliance and tightercentralcon\302\255

trols.

Recurring problems have not diHered significantly for the two

countries. Greater Romanian contact outside CMEA with interna\302\255

tional markets and prices has perhaps compensated fo r the relative

lack of specialization. Both countries'industrial sectors still seem

hampered by the lack of microefficiencythat Soviet-style economies

suHer without market prices for goods or factors of production. Wit\302\255

ness the two sectors' comparable reliance on We stern loans and

technology. These contemporary limitations have been thoroughly

treated elsewhere.22

It is tempting for We stern observers to see problems of such
socialisteconomiessolelyin terms of the Soviet legacy, just as East\302\255

ern observers see the aggregate advances in the same terms. We deny
neither legacy but suggestonedeeperhistorical difficulty that has

helped prevent rapid postwar industrialization fr om closing the gap
with the developed We stern economies. The very speed of the struc\302\255

tural change fr om rural to urban occupations, as recordedin Ta ble

14.2, could not provide Bulgarianand Romanian industry the skilled

middle management and labor fo rce with which the developed
economies\302\267 entered the postwar period. The most rapid European
growth during these years has come in international trade and spe\302\255

cialization. Economies with less experienced labor and less well
trainedmanagement were exposed to competitive disadvantages,
whatever their country'ssocialsystem. As a result, industrial pro-
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ductivity has not kept up with the pace of structural change,probably

the reverse of the prewar experience.
The patternof Yugo slav and Greek industrialization since 1950 in\302\255

cludes the same structural transformation of employment, although it

is less abrupt for Greece. A similar legacy of earlier industrial growth
had also accumulated,morerapid for the Yugoslav lands before 1914
(see Chapters8 and 9) and more rapid for Greece in the interwar
period(seeChapters 11 and 12). In quantitative terms, their postwar
growth has laggedonly slightly behind the Romanian and Bulgarian
rates in Ta ble 14.1 . In qualitative terms, their record has probably

been superior. Their capital has come from more traditional sources.

Yu goslavia and Greece have made greater use ofexternalfinancing

than Bulgaria and Romania, especially before 1960. Both govern\302\255

ments received grants or loans that exceeded $3 billion during the

1950s. Most of this inflow came from the United States. Since then,
foreign aid has fa llen ofl sharply. Long-term government loans have
fa llen to 15-20 percent of their external debt. Preciouslittledirect
investment from We stern enterprises, some lO percent of the debt of
even non-Communist Greece, took its place. This had been Greece's
prewar experience as welL Medium-term credits to cover imports,
often given directlyto the purchasing enterprise by the foreign
supplier, made up the bulk of both countries' external debts by 1960.

Ratios of hard currency debt to exports, as we have seen, dropped
significantly below the 1930 level by 1970 for Greece but not lor

Yugoslavia.2\342\200\242 Currency devaluations for Greece in 1953 and lor

Yugos lavia in the 1960s have sought to limit the resulting deficits on
balanceof payments. Both currencies had become basically conver\302\255

tible by 1970 but were still open to prewar chargesof overval uing

their exchange rates to the detriment of the tradebalance.

Covering at least two thirds of import surplusessince1960have

been tremendous increments in invisible earnings. Shipping and
tourism have provided one half of these earnings. Remittances from

temporary emigrants working mainly in We stern Europe account fOr
the other half. The Greek flow of permanent emigration to North
America gave way after 1960 to the long-standing southern pattern of
temporary labor in northern Europe. Chapters 6 and 9 describethe

pre-1914 antecedents of this emigration. During the 1960sabout one

million Greeks and one million Yugoslavs fo und and typically kept
foreign employment. This amountedto over 20 percent of the Greek
labor force and almost lO percentof the Yu goslav.24 Most came fr om
rural areas, thus easing the domestic weight of urban migration.
Commercial banks servedto channelthe massive remission of their

savings back into the two domesticeconomies.
Such a transfer of external savings into investment has proved
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TABLE 14.2

STRUCTURE OF POPULATION, LABORFORCEAND PRODUCTION, 1950.70

(percentage)

Indicators

Urban popu lation

Albania
Bulgaria
Greece
Roman i a

Yugos lavia

Labor in agri cul ture

Alban ia

Bulgaria
Greece
Roman ia

Yugos lavia

Labor in industry

Alban ia
Bulgaria
Greece
Romani a

Yugos lavia

GOP in agricul ture (current prices)

NMP

GOP

NMP

Greece

Yugos 1 avia

in agriculture (current prices)

Albania

Bulgaria
Romania

Yugos lavia

in industry (current

Greece
Yugos1 avia

in industry

Albania
Bulgaria
Rom ania

Yugos lavia

(current

prices)

prices )

Nous: (a)ForqlWilicatiom anddefinition&, se eTable 14.1.

\357\277\275Se eTables 13.9, 13.10 and 14.1.

1950 1960 1970

20 .5 33.7
27.5 38.8(1961)54 .7 (1971)
36.3 43.3 ( 1961) 53.2 (1971)
24.7 32.5 (1961) 41.1 (1971)
25.9 28.3(1961)35.3(1971)

76.2

73.6 (1952) 55 .5 35.7
48.2(1951)55.3(1961)40.5(1971)
74 .3 65.6 49.3
68.3 (1953) 56.3(1961)47.4 (1971)

11.0
14.0 (1952 ) 27.1 38.8
19.4 (1951) 19.7 ( 1961) 25.6 (1971)
14.2 20.0 30 .8

7.5 (1953) 13.5 (1961) 18.5 (1971)

31.1 24 .7 18.9
30 .1 24.0 17.8

42.7 32.2 22.6
28.0 33.1 18.9

76.3 44 .4 34.5
25.9 (1952) 19.2 22.0

21.2 26.3 30 .5

41 .5 45.0 44.6

15.6 43.6 52.6
43.4 52 .7 57.8
50.0 53.1 68.4
59.9 (1952)55.8 48.9
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possible only because by the 1960s internal financing for Yugoslav

and Greek industry relied more heavily on bank financing than any

other single source. Their indu strial \357\277\275ectorshave arrived at this same
point, we mustemphasize,by different route s. The Yugo slav retreat

fr om central planning through the 1950sdid not include any desire

to abandon socialist principles in generalor to allow enterprises to

raise capital through stock sales in particular.The only alternative to

continued reliance on budgetary dispensations proved to be a system

of publicly owned but essentially commercial banks. Limitedto
short-term credit in theory, they were soon allocating large sums of

renewable loans that became long-term in practice. Thegeneraleco\302\255

nomic reform of 1965 reduced the number of these banks ffom over

two hundred to about fifty, but failed to encourage them sufficiently
to credit enterprisesoutsideof their own region25 Such fu nding re\302\255

mained the province of several state investment banks and a budget\302\255

ary fund fo r the underdeveloped southeastern area. The banks'
common location in Belgrade has led to resentment ffom other re\302\255

gions. The efforts of the central bank to make all credit allocation
more rational have been hamperedby official reluctance to allow in\302\255

terest rates to rise and clear the market in capitalist fashion. Despite
these difficulties, the Yugoslav banking system steadily increased its
share of total industrial assetsthroughout the 1960s to 40 percent by
1970.Its share of fixed industrial investment, setting short-term as\302\255

sets aside, was still higher at 51 percent.The state'sbudgetary share

has meanwhile fallen from 60 to 16 percent, leavingretained
enterprise earnings as the only other major source of new capital.26

The share in Greek industrial assets of commercial banking,here
private in the We stern sense rather than public in the Yugoslav sense,
was even higherby 1970. It touched 70 percent of total assets, well

past the 40-45 percent fractions recorded in interwarSoutheastern

Europe. Only 22 percent of this latter total came fr om fo reign banks
and 48 percentfr om Greek ones. Unlike Yu goslavia, 70 percent of the
total consisted of short-termassets.This high proportion points to the
particular limitation of the Greekrelianceonbank financing. Too lit\302\255

tle long-term capital is provided. The Greek stock marketgrew

rapidly in the interwar period as noted in Chapters11and 12. It

never recovered the public confidence lost in the wartime and

postwar inflations. Annual tran sactions in the 1960swerelessthan 5

percent of the 1928 level.27 Small fa mily firms have continued to
dominate Greek manufacturing.Their averagesizeof41employees

in 1973 is dwarfed by the Yu goslav and Bulgarian averages of over
500. Problemsof laborproductivity in Greek industry have been
blamed on unusually small firms. The fa ilure to grow in size has

been traced in turn to private owners' desire to diversify the invest-

''.
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mentof theirprofits, especially into housing, and the reluctance of
commercialbanks to providelong-termcredit.28

The pre- 1914 reluctance of commercial banks to provide invest\302\255

ment capital on the mid-nineteenth-century pattern of Central
Europethus continues to restrain economic development in at least
one country of Southeastern Europe. Regional imbalances still
hamper both Greek and Yugoslav development.29 Elsewhere, the
main obstacle to more rap id growth seems to be large, inefficient
firms hampered by the problems of central planning and urban as\302\255

similation. Relatively small internal markets still restrict economies
ofscaleand encourage the monopolistic practices already inherent in
societies dominatedby state institutions. Even the decentralized
Yu goslav economy seems to suffe r in this last regard.30 Manufactured

exports, including processed fo od, aHord the best prospect for escap\302\255

ing these restraints and paying for growing oil imports as well.31Jux\302\255

taposition of the wider international market and state powerpromis\302\255

es, in other words, to retain its historicimportancein determining

the course of Balkan economic development. The remarkableperiod
ofextensive industrialization that began early in the twentieth cen\302\255

tury has now run its course for all the statesofSoutheastern Europe

save Albania. The reserves of mral laborready for transfer into urban
manufacture have been largely exhausted.So have the surpluses of

grain, timber, and minerals availableto exportunprocessedin return

fo r needed imports.
The industrial sector now claims the largest single share of the

factors of productionin the Romanian, Bulgarian, Yugoslav, and
Greek economies, thus placingthem within the ranks of the devel\302\255

oped nations by this criterion. But for production itselfto continue to
rise rapidly enough to bring national incomes to a developed level,
these economies must make a successfultran sition to intensive in\302\255

dustrialization,32 the hallmark of which is increasing productivity per

unit of resources expended. Only the better quality of production

implicit in such an increase_can generatethe sort of manufactured

exports upon which both the We st and East German economies have
based their recentrecordsofintensive industrial growth. Only such

improved quality can serviceboth an impatient domestic demand for
better consumer goodsand an international debt that the desire for
We stern, export-oriented technology has pushed toward pre-1914
proportionsduring the past decade.
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38-88.

51.Stanojevii:, pp. 93-94; Palairet, pp. 487-94.
52. Palairet, pp. 157-67, uses unpublished data ffom the Serbian state
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31.Ibid.,pp.152-56.
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325.
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1876-861886-91 1891

Ordinary paper 10.0% 30% 27%
Constr. lumber exempt 6%
Furniture 3.0% 20% 22%

These calculations are based on C.I . Baicoianu, Ciiteca cuvinte as11pra
politicei noastre camale comerciale[Some\\Vords concerning Onr Ta riff and
Commercial Policy] (Bucharest, 1901),pp. 13-14,and his lstoria politicei
noastre camale \357\277\275icomerciale, I, Part 2, Annexes 5, 17,and 25.

60. Anuaml statistic al Romiiniei, 1915-16, p. 256;Lampe, \"Financial
Structure of Serbia,\" pp. 44, 186;Doklad do Ferdinand I ot Ministarski
Sauet, 1887-1912(Sofia, 1912), p. 145.

61. H. Liepmann,Tariff Lecels and the Economic Unity of Europe (New
York, Macmillan Co., 1938),pp. 97-99,159-71.

62.G . Ioanitui and N. Costache, Industria hdrtiei in Romdnia [The Paper
Industry in Romania] (Bucharest, 1929), pp. 6, 67, 132;G. Ioanifui and C.
Calmuschi, Industria zahlJrului In Romiinia [The SugarIndustry in

Romania] (Bucharest, 1936), pp. 34-35; C. Casassovici, Tr ustul zahlindui
[The Sugar Tru st] (Bucharest, 1915), pp. 47, 1.59.

63. K . und K. 6sterreichische Handelsmuseum, Rumiinien: Landes- 11nd
wirlschaft ssta tistischen Obersichten (Vienna, 1917), pp. 11 -21; Liepmann,
pp. 159-71.

64.Anuaml statistic al Romiiniei, 1915-1916, pp. 232, 238;Spisaniena

bulgarskoto ikonomichesko druzhestvo, XVII, nos. 7-8 (1915),p.431;Indus\302\255

lrijska Komora Kr. Srbije, Izueiitaj [Report] (Belgrade, 19ll), Ta ble l; J.
Tsouderos, La relevement economique de la Gri?ce, (Paris/Nancy, 1919), p.175.On special limitations of the Greek commercialcode,borrowe d from
the Byzantine Empire with restrictions even on simple partnerships, see
A.A. Pepelasis, \"The Legal System and the EconomicDevelopment of

Greece,\" journal of Economic History, XIX(June, 1959),pp. 173-98 .
65. P. Cincia, Viafa politiclt din Romiinia in primul deceniu al indepeden\302\255

fei de stat [The Political Lite of Romania in the First Decade of the State's

Independence] (Bucharest, 1974), pp. 21, 247-51.
66.Four large fo reign joint-stock sugar companies were fo unded fr om 1896

to 1900, the two largest of Belgian and Gree k origin. The Banca
Mannorosch-Blank reopened a refinery, closed since 1883,specificallybe\302\255

cause of the privileges' renewal. Cassassovici, pp. 47-51; Banca
Marmorosch-Blank, p. 29. For a summary of the argnments fo r and againstthe effectiveness of the Hungarian program of indn strial subsidies, with
some additional evidence on the negative side, see Scott M. Eddie,

..
The

Te rms and Patterns of Hungarian Foreign Tr ade, 1882-1913,\" journal of
EconomicHistory,XXXVII, 2 (June, 1977), pp. 338-340, 352-53.

67. N.J . Pianu, Industria mare, 1866-1906 [Large Indu stry, 1866- 1906]
(Bucharest, 1906), pp. 110-12, 134-45;N.P. Arcadian, Ind11strializarea
Romdniei (Bucharest, 1936), pp. 125- 26; Spisanie na bulgarskoto
ikonomichesko druzhestvo, X, 6 (1906),p. 437;Lampe, \"Financial Structure
of Serbia,\" pp. 324-29. Of the 76 Romanian firms that were newly privileged
between 1904 and 1910(nonein sugar or paper and most presumablynewly
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founded enterprises),32 reported no dividends and 23 less than the 8 per\302\255

cent net profit that was the minimum available in commerce and banking. C.
HilHlceanu, Obseruajirmi asupra proiectulfli de lege ind11strialli [Observa\302\255

tions concerning the Industrial Lav.' Project](Bucharest,1912),pp.17-18.
68.Between 1887 and 1894, the number and proportion of privileged in\302\255

dustrial enterprises in the Sofia area more than doubled to 54 of 266 firm s,

more than in the Gabrovo, Ruse or Plovdi\\' areas. Anketa prez 1909, V, pp.

64-71; Wilhelmy, Hochbulgariens, II, pp. 181-88;Imdanov, pp. -!3-54;
lubileena kniga na grad Sofiia,pp. 241-48.

69. The views of Romanian Liberals are summ<lrized in Olga Constan\302\255

tinescu, Critica teoriei \"Romdnia-Jara eminamente a.gricol(f' [Critique of

the Theory \"Romania-A Primarily Agricultural Country\"] (Bucharest,

1973), pp. 66-78. For Bulgarian economists and political figures, see respec\302\255

tively, Zhak Natan et al., lstoriia na ikonomicheski misul r; B11igariia [A His\302\255

tory of Economic Thought in Bulgaria], II (Sofia, 1973), pp. 61-71, 87-90,
156-71,and Stenografske dnecnitsi na Narodno Subranie, XIII, IIRS,no.

LXV3, Jan. 27, 1905, pp. 2460-67; XIV, IRS, no. XLlX3, Jan. 10, 1909,pp.
2154-68and Jan. 27, 1909, pp. 3006-9, no. LXXIII3,Feb.8, 1910,pp.
3436-53.

70. Leontie\302\247, Die Industrialisienmg Rumiiniens, p. 9.5,and N.N. Constan\302\255

tinescu, Din istoricul fo rmlirii \302\247idezr: :oltGrei clasei mu ncitoare in Romdnia
[On the History of the Fonnation and Development ofthe \\'\\brking Class in

Romania] (Bucharest, 1959), p. 275.On arti sans and the Bulgarian socialist
movement before 1914,see Joseph Rothschild, The Communist Party of
Bulgaria (New York : Columbia Univ. Press, 1959), pp. 26-27,306-309,and

Iubileena kniga na grad Sofiia, pp. 229-31.On Serbia, see M. VukmanoviC,
RadniCka klasa Srbije u drugoj polovini XIX veka [The \\Vorking Class of

Serbia in the Second Half of the 19th Century] (Belgrade, 1972), pp. 61-66,
224-99,and S. Andrejevic, Ekonomski razvoj Nisa od 1830do /946 g. [The
Economic Development of Nis fr om 1830 to 1946] (Nis, 1970),pp.37-68.

71.European investors, with Belgian firms in the majority, owned 94 per\302\255

cent of the stock in these Romanian refineries. Lampe, \"Varieties of Unsuc\302\255

cessful Industrialization;' pp. 80, 84. On the typically deffmsive and unin\302\255

novative role of such horizontal cartels at this time, see Eric Maschke, \"An

Outline of the History of German Cartels ffom 1875 to 1914,\" in Fram;ois
Crouzet, W.H. Chaloner, and W.M. Stern, eds., Essays in European Eco\302\255

nomic History, 1789-1914 (New Yo rk: St. Martin
's Press, 1969),pp.226-58,

and Rudolph, pp. 165-72 .
72. Lampe, \"Financial Structure of Serbia;' pp. 216-17.
73. On the 1895 law, see Pearton, pp. 18-20. Note the stiller terms, for\302\255

bidding clear fo reign control, in the Serbian mining law of 1900that opened

the way to more modest Europeaninvestment in the Bor copper mine.
Danica MiliC, Strani kapital u rudarstvu Srbije do 1918g. [Foreign Capital

in Serbian Mining Until 1918] (Bel grade, 1971), pp. 242-50, 289-95.
74. Palairet, pp. 485-87; Lampe, \"Financial Structure of Serbia,\"p. 209;

Natan et al., pp. 385-86; B.R. Mitchell,European Histo-rical Statistics,
1750-1970 (New Yo rk: Columbia Univ. Press, 1975), pp. 285-86.

75.Royaume de Belgique, Receuil Consula ire, 155(1912),p. 261;Popofl;

p. 338; Mitchell, pp. 362, 364,409-11.
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16-29. On Greece,seeG.M.\\Vilcox, Education in Modern Greece (Tiffin,

l933) and Th. Haralambidis, Die Sclwlpolitik Griechenlands1821-1935
(Berlin, 1935).

9. Economic Development in

the Imperial Borderlands to 1914

l. The interwar statistical studies of national income in Austria-Hungary

for the last prewar decade and the pro-Habsbnrg view they espouse are
summarized in Frederick Hertz, The Economic Problem of the Danubian

States (New York: Howard Fertig, 1970ed.)and more recently appraised in

Herbert Matis, 6sterreichs Wirtschaft, 1848-1913 (Berlin, 1972), pp. 383-
447. For examplesof the critical' attitude of Yu goslav and Romanian eco\302\255

nomic historians toward the last Habsburg decades, see Igor Karaman,

Privreda i dndtvo Hrr;atske u 19om stoljef:u [Economy and Society of
Croatia in the 19th Century] (Zagreb, 1972),pp.302-48,and N.N. Constan\302\255

tinescu, Din istoricul fo rm?irii \302\247idezvoltarea clasei muncitoara din Rominia
[On the History of the Formation and Development of the Wo rking Class in

Romania] (Bucharest, 1959), pp. 431-538.
2. For a brief survey of Albanian trade and agriculture, drawn fr om the

minimal data available before the First World \\Var, see K. und K. 6ster\302\255

reic:hische Handel.smuseum, Albanien, Wirtschaftliche Ve rhiiltnisse, 1914

(Vienna, 1915), pp. 6-21. An introduction to the more extensive material on
the growing rural poverty, the limits on commercialdevelopment,and emi\302\255

gration from pre-1914 Montenegro may be fo und in Zharko BulajiC, Agrarni

odnosi u Cmoj Gori, 1878-1912 {Agrarian Relations in Montenegro, 1878-
1912] (Titograd, 1959).

3. A .P . Vakolopoulos, A History of Thessaloniki (Thessaloniki, 1963),p.
114;M. DimitrijeviC, Privreda i trgovina r1 novoj SrbUi [Economy and Trade
in New Serbia] (Belgrade, 1913); B. Arsitch, La vie Cconomique de la Serbie
du Sudau XIX siecle (Paris, 1936), pp. 80-85.

4. Great Britain, Diplomatic and Consular Reports, Annual Series, 1898,

no. 2111; 1900, no. 2468;1909,no. 2730; 1903, no. 3100; 1907, no. 3867;
19Jl,nos.4579 and 4797; 1913, no. 5234.

5. M. EriC, Agrarna refo rma u )ugoslaviji, 1918-1941 [The Agrarian Re\302\255

foml in Yugoslavia, 1918-1941] (Sarajevo, 1958),pp. 102-108.
6.Greek and Jewish merchants came to own a number, although not a

majority, of chifiik estates in the area around Thessalon iki. A summary of the
limited statistical data may be fo und in the comprehensive work of the Bul\302\255

garian scholar Khristo Khristov, Agrarnite otnoshenie v Makedoniia prez XIX
icn

\302\267

achaloto na XX vek [Agrarian Relations in Macedonia in the 19th and
Early 20th Centuries] (Sofia, 1964), pp. 116-22.

7. Ibid.,pp.28-37,90-100, 114- 17, 122-38.
8. On increased Ottoman tax collections by the 1870s, see Tr aian

Stoianovich, \"Balkan Peasants and Landlordsand the Ottoman State,\" paper

given at the Conf\342\202\254rence on Balkan. and Southeastern European Cities and

the Industrial Revolution, Hamburg, March 22-26, 1976.The origins and

'
I;
'
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evolution of the kmet system are detailed in Jozo To masevich, Peasants
\357\277\275olitics

and Economic Development in Yugoslavia (Palo Alto, Cali[: Stan\357\277\275
ford Univ. Press, 1955), pp. 91-107.

9. The transition to Austro-Hungarian occupation from 1878is described
in Peter Sugar, The Industrialization of Bosnia-Hercegovina,1878-1918
(Seattle:

U\357\277\275iv.
of \\Vash ington Press, 1964), pp. 6-39. Sugar, p. 13, notes that

the 1907 reform in assessing harvest taxes was originally proposed by the last
Ottoman pasha of the province. Also see Geoffr ey Drage, Austria-Hungary
(London, 1909),pp. 604- 16, and H. KapidiiC, \"Agrarno pitanje 11 Bosni i

Hercegovini, 1878-1918\" [The Agrarian Question in Bosnia and Her\302\255

cegovina, 1878-1918], in Va sa CubriloviC, ed., ]ugoslovenski narodi pred
prvi svetski rat [The Yu goslav Peoples before the First Wo rld War] (Bel\302\255

grade, 1967), pp. 93- 117.
10.Seethe authoritative work by the head of the Austro-Hungarian statis\302\255

tical service in Sarajevo, Ferdinand Schmid,Bosnien und die Herzegouenien
(Leipzig, 1914), pp. 312-15.

ll. Ibid.,
'
pp.549-52;N. Jarak, Poljopricredna politiko u Bosni i Her\302\255

cegovini i zemljoradniCke zadruge [Agricultural Policy in Bosn ia\302\255

Hercego\"'ina and Agricultural Cooperatives] (Sarajevo, 1956),pp. 23-27.12.Schmid, pp. 412-14, records an average of 246 kilograms per capita,
versus 378 for Serbia, 415 fOr Croatia!Slavonia, 596 fOr Bulgaria, 613 fOr

Hungary proper and 741 for Romania. On the lack of rational economic in\302\255

centives for the Bosniak landowners, their traditional and anticommercial
mentality aside, to expand and improve their crop cultivation, see Ferdo
Hauptmann, \"Bosansko-hercegovaCkiaga u procjepu izmedju privredne ak\302\255
tivnosti i rentierstva na poCetku XX stoleCa\" [Bosnia-Hercegovina' s Agas
Squeezed between Economic Initiative and Fixed Incomes at the Start of
the 20th Century], Godiiinjak Bosne i Hercego vine, XVII (Sarajevo, 1969),
pp. 23-40.

13. Jarak, p. 49.

14. Schmid, pp. 396-404. SeeChapter 6 on comparable efforts in Serbia.
Of the 17 extension stationsplanned there in 1897, only 8 were operating by
1912.

15. These fe w thousand colonists were all that remained of up to 20,000
that first came during the 1880s. Ibid., pp, 351-59;Jarak, pp. 41, 214, and
Ferdo Hauphnann, \"ReguJisanje ze.mliSnogposjedau Bosni i Hercegovini i
poCeci naseljavanja stran ih seljaka\" [Regulation of Landholding in Bosnia\302\255

Hercegovina and the Initial Settlement of Foreign Peasants], GodiSnjak
Bosne i Hercegovine, XVI (Sarajevo, 1967), pp. 151-71.

16. H. KapidiiC,\"Ekonomska emigracij'a iz Bosne i Hercegovine u SAD
poCetkom XX vijeka\" [Economic Emigration ffom Bosnia-Hercegovina to the
U.S.A . at the Start of the 20th Century], Glasnik ADA Bosne i Hercego cina,
VII (Saraje vo, 1967), pp. 191-220. On Princip

'
s peasant origins and early

life, see Vladimir Dedijer, The Road to Sarajevo (New York : Simon & Schus\302\255

ter, 1966), pp. 27-41, 175-217.
17.For evidenceof the Hungarian Agricultural Revolution see L. Katus

\"Economic Growth in Hungary during the Age of Dualism, A Quantitativ\357\277\275

Analysis,\" i
\357\277\275

E. Pamlenyi, ed., Social-Economic Researches on the History
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of East Central Ellrope (Budapest,1970),pp.35-:87,and Scott M.
Eddi\357\277\275:
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12.Structural Change and the
State Sector during
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